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THE BOOK OF PSALMa



Iitfrobucfron.

I. Title Book op Psalms. CI) Called in the Heb., Sepher TcJienim.,{.9.

Rk. of Hymns, or Praises
; (2) called in the LXX. P.talnwi, the Psalms = odes

adapted to music (pxnllo, to strike a chord) : (3) called in Syriac Ver. " the Bk.
of the Psalms of David, the king- and prophet ;

" (4) called also (by De Wetta
and others) '-the Hebrew Antholosry," i.e. a collection of moral, etc.. poetry
of the Hebrews. II. Author. Various. (1) Da rid the principal composer.
But not all the 73 to wh. his name is given in the Heb., nor all the 12 addi-

tional ones of the LXX. are by him {e.g. cxxii., cxxxix.. whose Chaldaisms and
style point to a later date) ; and Pss. ii. and xcv.. not said to be his in either the
Heb. or the LXX., are ascribed to him in N.T. (Ac. iv. 25, 26 ; Heb. iv. 7) : (2)
A.taph',^ name is assoc. with twelve (1., Ixxiii.—Ixxxiii.) ; (3) Soni< of Korah
Baid to have comp. eleven ; (4) iiolomon, two—Ixxii. (of wh. he is prob. the

subject) and cxxvii.
; (5) Jlo.ie.i. one—xc. (the foil. 10 are also ascrib. to him

by Jewi.sh critics)
; (6) vnloion-n—the anon. Pss. are ascrib. to var. authors

(thus, the LXX. names Jer. for cxxxvii., and Hag. and Zech. for cxlvi. and
cxlvii.). III. Canonicity. Has never been disputed. " They are freq. allud.

to in the O.T., and are oft. cited by our Lord and His Aposs. as the work of
the Holy Spirit" {Home). IV. Arrangement. Coll. and an-ang. by Ezra
(B.C. 4.jO), and prob. formed fr. smaller colls. They are div. into ') Bks. in the
Heb. and LXX. (1) Pss. i.—xli., chiefly by David, coll. by (.') H-^zekiah. see

Pr. XXV. 1 ; 2 Ch. xxix. 30. (2) xlii.—Ixxii. : by Sons of Korah. xlii.—xlvii.
;

by David li.—Ixv.. Ixxii. (3) Ixxiii.—Ixxxix. : by Asaph. Lxxiii.—Ixxxiii. : by
Korah. Ixxxiv.—Ixxxix., mostly. (4) xc.—cvi. And (.5) cvii.—cl. Liturgic,
inclu. Hallelujah Pss. and songs of degrees, chiefly coll. for service of 2nd
Temple. V. Special value. (1) Model.'^ of demt ion : here man is speaking
to Got! : in other parts God is .speaki'*g to man : (2) Prophetic charoeter. esp. in
relation to the Mes.«iah : (a) Hissuifering. Pss. xvi..xxii..xl. : (*) His glory, ii.,

xlv.. Ixxii., ex. ; (c) His connec. with David. Lxxxii. r. 11 : {d) His rejection by
the Jews, cxviii. r. 22 ; {e) His ascension and gift of the Spirit. Ixviii. r. 18 : (/)
the call of the Gentiles, cxvii., comp. Ro. xv. 10. VI. Rules of interpreta-
tion. (1) Ascertain author, historical origin, and scope : (2) Consider historical

meaning of terms and allusions. From N.T. citations, or fr. tenor of Gosj^el, how
to be applied to Christ, or His Church. VII. Literary excellencies. As
national ballads of Jews. comp. with other national ballads. "An epitome of
the Bible "'

( A thannsin.i, Litther). " A compend of theology " {Jio.til. lip. Hull).
" Not in their Divine arguments alone, but in the very critical art of composition
they may be easily made to appear over all the kinds of lyiic poesy incompar-
able " {Mi/ton). " In lyric flow and fire, in crushing force and majesty, the
poetry of the anc. Scriptures is the most superb that ever burnt within the
breast of man"' {Sir JJ. K. Samlford). " David jields me every day the most
dr-lightful hour. There is nothing Greek, nothing Roman, nothing in the
w<>st. nor in the land towards midnight, to equal David, whom the God of
Israel ckoae to praise Him higher than the gods of the nations " (Miiller).



S2n0psi;s»

(According to Bickersteth.)

L—Didactic Psalms.

L Human character, happiness, and misery

i, v., vii., ix.—xii., xiv., xv., xvii., xxiy.,

XXV., xxxii., xxxiv., xxxvi., xxxvii., 1.,

lii., liii., Iviii., bcxiii., Ixxv., Ixxxiv., xc,

xcii., xciv., cxii., cxix., cxxL, exxv.,

cxxviL, oxxviii., cxxxiiL

2. Excellency of the Divine Law. .:gx, cxix.

3. Vanity of human life..xxxix., xUx., Ixix.

4. The duty of rulers Ixxxii., cL

6. Humility csxx.

n.—Psalms of Praise and Adoration.

1. God's goodness, mercy, and providential

care of the good xxiii., xxxiv., xxxvi.,

xci., c, ciii., cviL, cxvii., cxxl, cxlv.,

cxlvi.

2. God's power, glory, etc viii., irx., xxiv.,

xxi.x., xxxiii., xlvii., 1., Lxv., bcvi., Ixxvi.,

Ixxvii., xciii., xcv.—xcvli., xcix., civ.,

cxi., cxiii—cxv., cxxxiv., cxxxix., cxlvii.,

cxlvlii., d.

ni.—Psalms of Thanksgiving.

1. Mercies to individuals . . . .ix., xviii., xxil.,

XXX., xxxiv., xl., Lxxv., ciii., cviii., cxvi^

oxviii., cxxxviii, cxliv.

t. Mercies to Israel.. xlvi., xlviii., Ixv., Ixvl,

Ixviii., Ixxvi., Ixxxi., Ixxxv., Ixlviii., CT.

cxxiv., cxxvi., cxxix., cxxxv., cxxxvi,

cxlix.

rv.—Devotional Psalms.

1. Penitence. . . . vi., xxv., xxxiL, xxrviii, li,

cii., cxxx., cxUii.

2. Trust under affliction iii., xvi., xxvii.,

xxxi., liv., Ivi., IviL, Ixi., Ixii., Ixxi.,

Lxxxvi.

3. Extreme dejection, but not without hope,

xiii., xxii., Ixix., Ixxvii., Ixxxviii., cxliii.

4. Prayers in distress, .iv., v., xi., xxviii., xli.,

Iv., lix., Ixiv., Ixx., cix., cxx., cxL, cxli.,

cxliii.

5. Prayers when deprived of public wor-

ship xUi., xliii., Ixxiii., Ixxxiv.

6. Prayers seeking help in uprightness.. vii.,

xvli., xxvi., XXXV.

7. Prayers in time of persecution, etc.xliy.,

Ix., Lxxiv., Ixxix., Ixxx., Ixxxiii., Ixxxix.,

Ixliv., cii., cxxix., cxxxvii,

8. Prayers of intercession..xx., Ixvii., cxxii.,

cxxxii., cxliv.

v.—Psalms eminently prophetical. .«.,

xvi., xxii., xl., xlv., Ixviii., Ixix., Ixxii.,

xcvii., ex., cxvLii., mostly Messianic.

VI.—Psalms historical— Ixxviii., cv., cvi

Note.—Since the contents of the Pes. are so various, no exact classification

can be made. Some arrange them under hymns in honour of God, of Zion

and the temple, of the Messiah or King, plaintive or supplicatory, and
religious odes, as Pss. xxiii., xci., cxix. Tholuck divides them according to

their matter,—into songs of praise, of thanksgiving, of complaint, of instruc-

tion. An attempt has also been made {see Angus'* Bib, Handbook) to claseily

the Pss. chronologicalliy.



[Cap. 1. 1-3.

anthor,—
uncertain
a • riiD'e kiiifisof

w i k e fi n p s s

descr.—acti vo
particijiation iu

evil counsels, —
quiet acqui-
escence in sin.

—

association wit!i

Bcoffers."—iS/<*.

Om.
" There is a glori-

fj'iug rigliteous-

ness of men in

the world to
come, and there
Is a justifying'

and a sanctify-
ing righteous-
ness hern. The
r i g h t e o u sness
V herewith we
shall be clothed
In the world to

come is botli

perfect and in-

herent. That
whereby we are
justified here is

perfect but not
inlierent. Tliat
whereby we are
sanctiiied is in-

herent but not
p e r f e c t." —
Ilvoker.

b Job xxi. 16.

f Pro. i. 22, iii.

31, xiii. 1.

d See Luther's
trans.

e Dr. Stanley—\t

U found now only
in tlie valley of

the Jordan.

/ Jer. xvil. 7, 8.

r. 1. //. Slehbing,

il. 357 ; Dr. J.

Witlierspoon, v.

90.

r. 2. Dr. J. Ed-
trnrd.i, iii. 365 ;

lip. liercrid'ic, v.

381 ; J. J. illuiil,

lluls. Lee. 147.

V. 3. Dr. 11. ninir.

i.5S; Dr.A.Iiees,
li. 305.

g Study.

h Dr. Stoughlon.

i Hive.

PSALM THE FIRST.

1—3. (1) blessed, lit. Oh. the happiness, counsel," ace. to
the custom, or advice of. ungodly,*' wicked, scornful, aft.
the manner of Solomon : « word does not elsewhere occur in
Psalter. (2) but, etc., the positive descr. foils, the negative,
law, all of the Bib. then written : esp. Bks. of Moses, medi-
tate, word used of utterance also.^ (.3) tree, as au oleander.*
planted,/ fixed, settled, season, consider the right time iu life
for bringing forth fruit unto holiness, prosper, lit. make pros-
per, bring to perfection.

The Word of God (v. 2).—T. The Word of God in the authority
with which it comes to the believer. 1. It is law to the life in
its mode of acting ; 2. To the mind in its mode of thinking ; 3.
To the heart in its mode of loving. II. The Word of God iu the
feeling with which it is regarded by the believer. He delights in
it>-l. Because of the life which it reveals to him ; 2. Of the
counsel by which it guides him ; 3. Of the promises by which it
cheers him. III. The Word of God in the attention which it
receives from the believer. 1. He privately studies and meditates
upon it ; 2. He speaks of it,—this is Luther's translation.!'

—

A
ijood man Wie a fruitful tree.—It is sjning time. Around us are
orchard trees in bloom, or with fruit about to form. A sight
full of beauty, full of promise. See what the text says of the
fruitful tree. I. Where, it grons. Rivers of water. Needful to
life of tree. The Bible, a well of water. The Gospel, a running
stream. " There is a river whose stjearas make glad the city of
God." The Sabbath, a quiet lake. The sanctuary, a pool of
Bethesda, The good man will be near all these. II. JIow it
came there. Planted, lliis is the work of another. " Ye are
God's husbandry." " He brought this vine out of Egyi^t. and
planted it." Providence plants us near the ruver. Grace teaches
us to send the rootlets of thought, feeling, faith, down into the
water. III. Wliat it yield.f. Fruit. Such a tree should not
bring forth leaves only. Barren fig tree. Fruit in his season.
Different kinds of fruit in different times of life. But all good
fruit. IV. How to be like it. Ask God to plant us by the river

:

to make us thirst for the water ; to teach us to drink of the
living stream. Then we shall presently be transplanted to the
margin of the river of life. '• Shall we gather at the river .' "'•

JJom to read the Bible.—It is said of Archbi.-<hoi) Usher, when
he grew old, and si)ectacles could not help his failiug siudit. that
a book was dark except beneath the strongest light of the windows.
And the aged man would sit against the oa.seiuent. with his out-
spread volume before him, till the sunshine fiitted to another
opening, when ho would change his place, and put himself again
under the brilliant rays ; and so he would move about with" the
light till the day wa.s done, and his studies endeti. And trulv we
may say that our weak eyes will not suflTice to make out the in-
scription on the page of nature unless we get near the window
of Scripture, where God pours in the radiance of His Spirit. And
wherever it shines, let us follow it. knowing that nowhere but in
its illumiuatiou can we study the spiritual meanings of uatnrc so
well.*



Cap. ii. 1-3.)

4—6. (i) ungodly, v. 1. chafF," worthless, light, void of

good, wind, of temptation, trial, judgment. (5) therefore,
for the righteous are not blown away, stand, or. rise up. ((5)

knoweth, ai:>proval and love implied, way, course of life,

elements of character, designs, plans, etc.

The Jinal destinies of mankind (iv. 5, 6).—I. The solemn event
of the future judgment. 1. It is a certain event; 2. It is an
important event. II. The different characters which it regards.

1. All the ungodly will be brought into judgment ; 2. And all

the righteous. III. The final destiny of saints and sinners. 1.

The doom of the ungodly will be inconceivably dreadful ; 2. The
portion of the righteous will be ineffably glorious. Apply :—(-1

)

The value of Divine revelation
; (2 ) The necessity of self-exami-

nation
; (3) The blessedness of beiiig faithful unto death.*

lieckoriing at the judgment-day.—What I do you think that God
doth not remember our sins which we do not regard ? for while
we sin the score runs on. and the Judge setteth down all in the

table of remembrance, and His scroll reacheth up to heaven.
Item, for lending to usury ; item, for racking of rents ; item, for

starching thy ruffs ; item, for curling thy hair ; item, for paint-

ing thy face ; item, for selling of benefices ; item, for starving of

Bouls ; item, for playing at cards : item, for sleeping in the church

;

item, for profaning the Sabt)ath-day,—with a number more, hath
God to call to account ; for every one must answer for himself.

The fornicator, for taking of filthy pleasure ; the careless prelate,

for murthering so many thousand souls ; the landlord, for getting
money from his poor tenants by rackiu g of his rents. See the rest

:

all they shall come like very sheep when the trumpet shall sound,
and the heaven and earth shall come to judgment against them

;

"when the heavens shall vanish like a scroll ; and the eai-th shall

consume like fire, and all the creatures standing against them ;

the rocks shall cleave asunder, and. the mountains shake, and the
foundation of the earth shall tremble, and they shall say to the
mountains, " Cover us, fall upon us, and hide us from the presence
of His anger and wrath whom we have not cared to offend," But
they shall not be covered and hid ; but then shall they go the
black way, to the snakes and serpents, to be tormented of devils

for ever."

PSALM THE SECOND.

1—3. (1) people, peoples of many lands, imagine, meditate,

vain, foolish, nought. (2) set," attitude of defiance. (3) bands,*
i.e. of Jehovah and IMessiah ; the bonds wh. unite them in pur-

poses of justice, love, m"ercy, etc.

27tr n heist and the Irishwoman.—During the month of Novem-
ber, 18i3, a clergyman and an atheist were in one of the night
trains between Albany and Utica. The night being cold, the
passengers gathered as closely as possible around the stove. The
atheist was very loquacious, and was soon engaged in a contro-

versy with the minister. In answer to a question of the latter

as to what would be man's condition after death, the atheist

replied, ' Man is like a pig ; when he dies, that is the end of him,"
As the minister was abotit to reply, a red-faced Irishwoman at

the end of the car sprang up, the natural red of her face glowing
inpre intensely with passion, and the light of the lamp falling

Kijster thinks
that Pss. i., ii. are
placed at beg. of
Psalter hec. they
present at once
the two funda-
mental doctrines
of Jewish Ch.,

the judgment of
God, and the
Messiah.

('. 6. Bp. Kaye,
iv. 423.

6 Eta in 400 Sis.

"Rig hteousnesa
is God's first re-

quirement and
our first need.
For this the
hypocrite toils

as he clothes his
nakedness with
filthy rags; for
this the humble
hunger and
thirst ; for this

the law rages
like the sea in a
storm ; and tiiis

in Divine per-
fection the
Lord Jesus has
wrought out,

and lirought in,

and offered free."

—Anwt.

c H. Smith.

author,—
prob. David

b Isa. X. 27 : Jer.

XXX. 8; Kah. i.

13.

V. L Bp. Van Mil-
dert. Bovle Lee.
90 ; Dr. R. Muitk-
Itouse, iii. 133.

vv. 1—3. J. NeW'
ton, iv. 368.

r. 2. /. B. Ua*.
sillon, G.
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e Amer. Messen-
ger.

a Ps. xxrvii. 13.

b Deut. xxix. 19,

20.

V. 6. Dr. H. Killi-

grew, 115 ; Dr. E.

Boy.i,b\.Or.Htir-
ris, i. 215 ; Dr. \V.

Smith, 131 ; T. I

£usfon. i. 475 ; E.

Erskine, ii. 515.

e Dr. T. Temple
(1612;.

" He that be-
lieveth truly in

Christ, suGcour-
eth the poor
members of
Christ. He
leavetli no man
couifortless. He
gocth about to
hurt uo man, but
stu'lieth to pro-
fit all men. He
wislieth and pro-
cureth no less

goodness to
others than he
doth to himself.
Fur out of sincere
faith Cometh
charity, inso-
much that he
^vhich believeth
truly in God can
never be without
it."—Bacoji,

tjiicon Mary was
eo much attach-
ed to her beauti-
ful Calais, that
when, in the exi-

gi'iicies of war,
Bh" lost it, she
o'lirmod in her
grill' that the
ii:iMip would be
found written on
her heart. The
precious name of

Christ will be
found on every
Christian's heart.

d Dr. Jeffers.

e Ac. xiii, 33;
Hob. i. .V

directly upon it, and, addressing the clergj'man in a voice pecu-
liarly startlin!^ and humorous from its imiiassioued tone and the
richness of its brogue, exclaimed, " Arrah, now, will ye not let

the baste alone .' Ha.s he not said he wa^; a pig .' and the more
ye pull his tail, the louder he'll squale." The effect upon all waa
electric ; the clergyman apologised for his forget i'ulnebs, and the
atheist was mute for the remainder of the journey.«

4—6. (4) sitteth, quietly, and with dignity on His throne,
laugh," fig. of the derision of the Eternal God. (.5) then,*
when the time comes. Silent contempt foil, by righteous indig-
nation. (()) King, Messiah the Prince. Zion, the Ch., the seat
and centre of His dominion.

Chrixt's (lurrrnmrnf in and over His people (v. 6).—I. Jesui
Christ is, by designation of the Father, a King to rule and govern
all whom He hath redeemed. 1. He reigns in us, giving laws of
life, working grace in the heart, imparting new supplies of the
sacred Spirit, purifying the heart, creating peace, etc. ; 2. He
reigns over us, subduing all enemies, bestowing all blessings,

sanctifying all conditions, settling all ecclesiastical polity. II.

The kingdom of Jesus Christ shall be firmly established notwith-
standing all opposition : there are three kingdoms opposed to it

—

Sin, Satan, and Antichrist ; but Jesus can plant His sceptre where
no earthly king can set his foot."

Chriist equal ivith God.—It was during the reign of Theodosius
the Great, in the fourth century, that the Ariaus made their most
vigorous attempts to undermine the doctrine of the Divinity of
Jesus Christ. The event, however, of his making his son ArcadiuB
partner with himself on his throne wa.s happily overruled in the
following manner, to his seeing the God-dishonouring character
of their creed. Among the bishops who came to congratulate
him on the occasion was the famous and esteemed Amiihiluchus,
who, it is said, suffered much under the Arian persecution. He
approached the emperor, and, making a verj- handsome and duti-

ful a^idress, was going to take his leave. '* What I " said Theo-
dosius, '• do you take no notice of my son ? Do you not know
that I have made him a partner with me in the empire .' " Upon
this the good old bishop went to young Arcadius. then about
sixteen years of age, and, putting his hand \\\)on his heatl, said,

"The Lord bless thee, my son," and immediately drew back.

Even this did not satisfy the emperor. " ^\^lat," said he. " is this

all the respect you pay to a prince that I have ma^le of equal
dignity with myself 1

" Upon this the bishop arose, and looking
the emperor in the face, with a tone of voice solemnly indignant,
said, " Sir, do you so highly resent my apparent neglect of your
son because I do not give him equal honour with j-ourself ' \Vhat
must the eternal God think of you. who have allowed His coefiual

and coeternal Son to be degraded in His proper Divinity in everj
part of your empire 1 " This wa.s as a two-e*lge<l sword in the

heart of tl"^ emperor. He felt the reproof to he just and con-

founding, and no longer would seem to give the least indulgence
to that creed which did not secure the Divine glory to the " Prince
of Peace." <*

7—9. (7) I, i.e. the Messiah, who takes up the word of Jehovah,
decree, by wh. I reign. Son," this, the ground of His right to

reign. (8) ask,'' etc., the Father's promise to the Sou, now in
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c Re. ii.

15.

27, risi

V. 8. Bp. Barring,
ton, 22; Dr. A.
M-Caul, 3(j8 ; Dr.
J. Brown, 197.

r. 9. /. iJ. Pit.

man, 8.

Bishop Butler,
the great
thinker, was ly-

iig on his death-

course of fulfilment. (9) break/ etc., a picture of tlie utter
overtKrow of idolatry.

The ohji'ctx of Dirine cpmjjJaecncij (v. 7).—I. Point out the
uprightness of the people of God; of it there are four proofs. 1.

Its internal character ; 2. Its universality ; 3. Its constancy ; 4.

Its moral rectitude. II. Some of the ways in which the favour
of God is habitually manifested towards His people. 1. He
pardons their infirmities and hears their prayers ; 2. He improves
and strengthens their religion ; 3. He comforts them in their

straits ; 4. He separates the righteous from unjust reproaches
;

5. He will crown them with grace and glory. Apjdy :—(1) Ex-
amine yourselves whether you are the people of God

; (2) Dread
j

bed; and,

the thought of being otherwise : (3) Let the true saint rejoice. him, he looked

Christ the power of 6W.—Christ is called the power of God as
j ^nd said, -

1

well as the wisdom of God (1 Cor. i. 24). Not only in the fruits i know tliat' Jesus

of the Gospel upon the hearts of men. but in His office, wherein Christ is a Sa-

was manifested the power of God in redeeming the world. It was I

'^^^^l ^o*^ know
in Him God tore up the foundations of the devil's empire, dis-

j
tiiat He is a

armed all the curses of the law, ovei'threw the false conceits of Saviour to me ?"

the world, knocked off the fetters of their captivity, demolished
I ^J^gj.g)^^P^^n°

^l'^'

the power of death, snatched souls from the flames of hell, un-
1
.^.^j|y*

lord^^^'t^ Is
barred the gates of heaven, prepared everlasting mansions, laid written, ''Him
His beams in the waters ; the foundations of a happy eternity in ;

that cometh unto

the misery-, afflictions, death, blood of His only Son. He restored
| ^^i^'^casf uut.'^"

man to glory by weakness : to wisdom by foolishness : He made ! The dying bishop

the law lose its sting in the sides of Him whom it struck ; took
j

was silent for a

away our captivity by misery; flung death to the ground V [."'"aid
''"^

have
death; quenched hell by its own flames: opened heaven by a I often read and
cross : cemented an everlasting habitation by blood ; and con-

\
tiiought of that

demned sin by, a sacrifice for it. By a crucified man, and a weak
|

Scripture but

flesh encompassed with infirmity, the God of heaven subdues the
j "foment^ did I

god of the world, destroys the empire of the proud spirits, and feel its full

subdues principalities and powers under His feet. It is seen in
[

povyer, and now

raising Christ from the dead, after He had sustained the weight
j
y,^om'^''fife'' ^q,

of the sin of the world upon Him, and bringing Him forth with
success and glory after that great encounter with the powers of

hell ; in powerfully raising a Church to Him from the seed of

His blood, in spite of all spiritual and secular enemies, defending
it and supporting it tinder the most terrible waves of the world,

that He might be acknowledged, adored, and praised in this world,

and that which is to come.''

10—12. Address of Psalmist who has heard the words of

Jehovah, and Messiah. (10) -wise, considerate, thoughtful.
I

kings . .judges, all ruling powers, and authorities. (11) serve,
j

sincerely, fear, bee. .of His power, rejoice, in His merciful i

and beneficent rule. "(12) kiss,« acknowledge, little, lit. for
'

His wrath may suddenly, or, for an instant, kindle. (Then)
blessed are they that trust, and find refuge in Him.

lieconeUiation. to Christ (v. 12).— I. The exhortation. It

implies— 1. Submission to Chrisfs authority (1 Sam. x. 1) ;
2.

Love to His Person (Luke vii. 38) ; 3. Devotion to His service

(1 Ki. xix. 18 : Hos. xiii. 2). II. The arguments by which the

exhortation is enforced. 1. The danger of disobeying it (Rev. yI
15—17) ; 2. The benefit arising from obedience to it.'

T/ie aU-sufficicne)/ of Christ.—All the good things that can be

reckoned up here below have only a finite and limited goodness :

nieut you believe
in Christ, all the
blessings of the
new covenant ar«
entailed ou you.

d S. Chamoci.

V. 10. S. Augui-
tine, vii. 78; Dr.
D. Ftalleii, 93;
Bp. JU. Smith,
179 ; Bossuel,xvi.

77.

n\10-\2. R. Bax-
ter, xvii. 381.

* O. Brooks.
r. 11. W.Scongal,
173; Bp. Berer-
idge, ii. 522 ; Abp.
ikcker.ix.l^i ; Dr.
H. Blair, i. 412;
Dr. A. Bees, ii.

3G9 ; J. H. AVw»
man, i. 3iL
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r. 12. Dr.J. Donne,
ii. 186 : /. Pearse,

243 ; T. Send, iv.

141; F. Trench,

2iS.

Jr-jus sat at meat
witli publicans
and sinners;
aii'i, blessed be
God, it was not
abstract, meta-
physical sinners
t!iat He dined
with ; it was
real ones—those
whose sins came
from the ba-ser

p a s si o u s, and
were abominable
to all men, so

that no man
should say that
it was not for

such that He
came.

author,—
prob. David

A marning P.t.foT

tocuihd irilh Da-
vid, on the occa-

sion of Abaalom'i
nbcltion.

6 "A word of
doubtful oripin,

probably niean-

inf?, a sweep of

harp strings
marking a

p a u 8 e."—Sp k.

Com.

e"The hero
accustomed
to battle and
victory lives
and lireathcs iu

warlike thoughts
and a s s t) c i a-

twns."~Eicald.

"Tlie title of this

Psalm is as a key
hung ready at the
door, to open it,

and let us in

some can clothe, but cannot feed ; others can nourish, but they
cannot secure ; others a<.lorn, but cannot advance ; all do serve,

but none do satisfy ; they are like a beggar's coat made up of

many pieces, not all enough either to beautify or defend. But
Christ is full and sufficient for all His people ; He ascended ou
high that He might fill all things (Eph. iv. 10). that He might
pour fourth such abundance of Sj)irit on His Church as might
answer all the conditions whereunto they may be reduced

;

righteousness enough to cover all their sins
;
plenty enough to

supply all their wants : grace enough to subdue all their lusts
;

wisdom enough to vanquish all their enemies ; virtue enough to

cure all their diseases : fulness enough to save them, and that to

the utmost. Over and besides, there is in Christ something pro-

portionable to all the wants and desires of His people. He is

brea«l. wine, milk, living waters, to feed them ; He is a garment
of righteousness to cover and atlorn them ; a Phy.-^ician to heal
them ; a Counsellor to advise them ; a Captain to defend them

;

a Prince to rule ; a Prophet to teach ; a Priest to make atone-

\

ment for them ; a Husband to protect ; a Father to provide ; a
Brother to relieve ; a Foundation to support ; a Root to quicken

;

a Head to guide ; a Treasure to enrich ; a Sun to enlighten ; and
a Fountain to cleanse : so that as one ocean hath mare water
than all the rivers of the world, and one sua more light than all

the luminaries iu heaven, so one Christ is more all to a poor soul,

than if it had the all of the whole world a thousand times over.«

PSALM THE THIllD.

1—5. (1) Increased, the Ps. seems inspired by hearing of one
and another joining the rebellious partj' of Absalom." (2) no
help . . God, the bitterest feature of his trouble was that it

brought dishonour on God. Seiali, a guide-term for the musi-
cians.* (;-i; shield,*" as Ge. xvi. for me, or about me ; defending
me. my glory, in whom I joy, or boast, lifter, etc., who I

know will lift up my head."* (4) cried, betti'r, cry incessantly,

his holy hill, the heavenly Ziou. (.5) I, emphatic. This is

my experience, slept, even the very night of the flight from
Jerusalem, sustained, me, better, xustaintth, does so con-

tinually.

Thf troubles of the rifjhteo>/s (r. 1).—From the superscription of

this Psalm, we learn that it was composed on the occasion of

David llceiug from his son Absalom (2 Sam. xv. 13—23) : there is

a beautiful coiitnwit indicated. I. Trouble as contrai<ted with
shield. II. Imiilied shame contrasted with Divine glory. 111.

Implied humiliation, contrasted with the lifting up of the head.

IV. 'l"here is the lie of his enemies, who say there is no help for

him in God, rebuked by the Lord hearing, sustaining, and in-

spiring his confidence.'

,S</a//.—The translators of the Bible have left the Hebrew word
Sthih, which occurs so often in the Psalms, as they found it.

Summer, after examining all the seventy-three jta-ssages in which
the woixl occurs, recognises, iu every case, " an actual appeal or

summons to Jehovah." They are calls and prayers to be heaixi,

exi)ressed either with entire directness, or if not imjierative.

—

" Hear, Jehovah !
" or " Awake, Jehovah 1 " and the like,—still

earnest addresses to God that He would remember and hoar, etc.
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The word itself he regardftd as iudicatin? a blast of trumpets by I to the entertain,

the priests. Selah itself h?^ thinks an abridared expression used ;

'"^*j'*s''^/*-'^^',iei

for Higgaion Sdah ; Ilif/f/nion indicating the sound of the stringed
^^^ """«'"" ^ '^*--

instruments, and Se/ah a vigorous blast of trumpets./ Dr. Addi-
son Alexander, in his work on the Psalms, gives a more satisfac-

toiy explanation. He says. " This term occurs seventy-three times
in the Psalms, and three times in Habakkuk. It coiTesponds to
rest, either as a noun or a verb, and, like it, is properly a musical
term, but generally indicates a pause in the sense as well as the
performance. Like the titles, it invariably fonns part of the
text, and its omission by some editors and translators is a
mutilation of the Word of God. lu the case before us (Ps. iii. 2)
it serves as a kind of pious ejaculation to express the writer's feel-

ings, and, at the same time, warns the reader to reflect on what
he reads, just as our Saviour was accustomed to say, ' He that
hath ears to hear, let him hear." "' Again, on Ps. iv. 4, " The effect

of this exhortation to be still is beautifully strengthened by a
pause in the performance. SrIaJi.''— TIu' jjinus soldiers.—Soon
after the surrender of Copenhagen to the English, in the year
1807. detachments of soldiers were for a time stationed in the
euiTOundiug villages. It happened one day that three soldiers,

belonging to a Highland regiment, were sjat to forage among
the neighbouring farm-houses. They went to several, but found
them stripped and deserted. At length they came to a large
garden, or orchard, full of apple trees, bending under the weight
of fruit. They entered by a gate, and followed a path which
brought them to a neat farm-house. Everything without be-

j

""casion for his

spoke quietness and security
;
but as they entered by the front

! sifouid^'proclai'*'
door, the mistress of the house and her children ran screaming
out by the back. The interior of the house presented an appear-
ance of order and comfort superior to what might be expected
from people in that station, and from the habits of the country.
A watch hung by the side of the fireplace, and a neat bookcase,
well filled, attracted the attention of the elder soldier. He took
down a book : it was written in a language unknown to him,
but the name of Jesus Christ was legible on every page. At
this moment the master of the house entered by the door through
which his wife and children had just fled. One of the soldiers,

by threatening signs, demanded provisions : the man stood ik^xi

e knowon w'^ab
occasinii this Ps.
was penned we
know tlie belter
how to expound
it."

—

j\f. Ijenry.

e The Study.

f Bibliothtem
Sacra.

" As every flower
hatli its sweet
smell. ,=0 every
good action '.lath

its sweet reflec-
tion upon the
soul ; and as
Garden saith
that every pre-
cious stone hath
some egregious
virtue; so righte-
ousness is its own
reward, though
few men think
so and act ac-
cordingly." — Jf.

W. Robrrlson.
" A Christian's
life, without any

im to tile world
a cliild of God;
so I have known
an infant bear
such striking re-

semKance to his
father, that what
his tongue could
not tell his face
did ; and people,
struck by the
likeness, remark-
ed of the nurs-

,

hng, 'He is the
and undaunted, but shook his head. The soldier who held the

;

very image of his

book approached him, and pointing to the name of Jesus Christ,

laid his hand upon his heart, and looked up to heaven. In-

,

stantly the farmer grasped his hand, shook it vehemently, and
j

" The growing

then ran out of the room. He soon retiu-ned with his ynte and
j f°°^^

."* *A'®

children laden with milk, eggs, bacon, etc., which were freely
j
je^pendent^^"^ on

tendered ; and when money was offered in return, it was at first i unhistoric acts

;

refused. But as two of the soldiers were pious men. they, much and that things

to the chagrin of their companion, insisted upon paying for all
^^f^^

^°^
as^°they

they received. "WTien taking leave, the pious soldiers intimated
j

might have been

to the farmer that it would be well for him to secrete his watch
;

j

is half owing to

but, by the most significant signs, he gave them to understand
j^'^ed^frtMuiTy a

that he feared no evil, for his trust was in God ; and that though
j

hidden' life, and
his neighbours on the right hand and on the left had fled from

i
rest in unvisited

their habitations, and by foraging parties had lost what they tombs."—©, ^f.

could not remove, not a hair of his head had been injured, nor '" *

bad he even lost an apple from his trees.
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a Delitcsch.

Dav.'s extreme

'

danger was past
i

•wh-m Absalom's
piirsiiit of him
was delayed.

i

6 1 Ki. XX. 24. !

c "To break the
teeth of any one
means to put an
end to their
power of doing
harm." — Jen-

nings and Lowe.

d Dr. J. Burns.

e The Study.

From certain
early Fathers of

the Christian
Church it would
seem that in their

times the Psalter
was generally
committed to
memory ; and
that it was par-

ticularly e X-

pected ministers
would be able to

repeat the same.

/ Gerhard.

author,—
David

Thiers, lai.iprob.

Cdinntiseti as an
evening Ps., on the

same occasion as
Ps. iii.

a "Thou, who
maintainest my
rijjht and my
caa*e. But not
to be conlined to

this; it also
means, Who
k ii o w e s t the
righteousness,
the sincerity of

my heart and
life."

—

Peroirne.

ft "A common sa-

lutation in Ara-
bic is ' Space and
ease to thee.'

"—
Spk: Com.
c /}, nly iOh, men
in high station ;

H, iifij dUim, men
in low station.

d A. S. leas, emp-
ty, false.

* Dr. Thomas.
• Tliougli now

6—8. (6) set themselves, arrayed thempelves for battle.

This verse is •' a quiet, meek expression of believing confidence.

That God will protect him is pledged by the protection of the
night."* (7) arise, etc.. confidence taking shape as prayer,

smitten . . bone, denoting violence and humiliation.'' broken
the teeth, fig. taken fr. wild animals." (8) salvation, fr. aU
kinds of trouble, blessing is, prefer, " Thy blessing be upon
Thy people."

Different views of salvation reconciled (v. 8).—I. Salvation is of
Jehovah. II. It is of Christ, but salvation must be applied, and
here two things are requisite—the message and the conveyance,
so that salvation is of—III. The Holy Spirit. IV. There must
be faith. V. Connected with baptism. VI. It is ascribed to

prayer. VII. Is connected with the ministry. VIII. Is laid at

the door of our own responsibility. Observe the fourfold ba.'-is.

1. llie infinite love of the Father ; 2. The obedience and sacrifice

of Jesus ; 3. The operation of the Holy Spirit ; 4. The presenta-

tion of the Gospel.''

—

Salvation—The text is true in respect to

salvation in every sense of the term. I. Temporally. II. Siiiri-

tually, the soul's salvation is of the Lord. 1. He is its author,

prompted by His goodness, planned by His wisdom, wrought out
by His power : 2. He is the finisher of it ; 3. He is the preacher
of it. III. Physically, in the resurrcetiou.e

The Book of r.mlms.—" The Psalms is a theatre, where God
allows us to behold both Himself and His works

; a most pleasant

green field : a vast garden, where we see all manner of flowers ; a
paradise, where we see the most delicious flowers and fruits ; a
great sea. in which are hid costly peai-ls ; a heavenly school, in

which wo have God for our teacher : a compend of all Scripture
;

a mirror of Divine grace, reflecting the lovely face of our heavenly
Father, and the anatomy of our eouls."/

PSALM THE FOURTB.
1—4. (1) hear, more correctly, answer me. God Of my

righteousness, or my righteous God." enlarged, etc.. " thou
didst make a broad place for me in the straits," in wh. I lay.''

\
Ref. may be to Saul's jiersecutions. (2) SOns of men, the Ileb.

term used signifies " men in high station," the leaders among his
' enemies."^ my glory, his united and prosperous kingdom : in-

cluding his personal honour, leasing, or Ij'ing.'' (:\) godly,
the 0. T. design, of the pious. (4) stand in awe, comp. Eph. iv.

2tj. Truefear would restrain their violence, commune .. bed,
I

" let the still night hours bring calmer, wiser thoughts."

The great trial.t of life (r. 1 ).—There are four aspects in which
I David is represented to us as a good man in great trial. I. Pi-ay-

! ing. In his prayer there is— 1. A recognition of God's righteous-

ness : 2. A remembrance of God's goodness : 3. An invoca^ion oi'

I
GofVs favour. II. Rebuking. It is marked by— 1. Boldness;

j

2. By alarm : 3. By authority. III. Teaching. It presents us

two grand subjects. 1. The universal craving of humanity: 2.

1
The only satisfaction of humanity. IV. Exulting. I.God made

I

him inwardly happy, even in his poverty ; 2. God made him con-

sciously secure."

5—8. (5) oflFer, etc.. this is best regarded as Dav.'s a<lvice to

hie followers." sacrifices, used here generally for rehg. worship.*
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(6) who . . good ? apply to Dav.'s followers, whose condition
many regarded as desperate." the light, etc., wh. would abun-
dantly cheer despondent hearts. (7) corn and. wine/ this is

said bee. shortness of provision was a chief cause of their distress.

(8) in peace, even in the face of all the dangers of another
night. Botli should be rendered at once ; as soon as I lie down
calm sleep will come.

The light of God's cnvntenayice (r. 6).—What is the meaning of
this prayer ? I. That the mind is decided in seeking happiness in
God alone. II. A desire to have a full manifestation of the Divine
favour. III. That the mind seeks for clearer evidence of its re-

conciliation to God. IV. That the soul has already had such a
taste of the blessing sought as to regai-d its full bestowmeut as

the highest enjoyment.'

—

The imrsidt of happiness (r. 6).—We
have—I. The world's complaint and dissatisfaction. ""V\Tio,"etc.

Ask the question— 1. Of experience ; 2. Of revelation. Can
Jacob tell us 1 or Job ? or the rich man 1 The reason of the
answer—No—is—(1) Convei-sation with incompetent advisers

;

2. Still clinging to the same pursuits. II. We have the Chris-

tian seeking his happiness. 1 . It is the highest kind of happi-
ness ; 2. It is soughtr>in God; 3. It is totally independent of every-

thing connected with this world. See next verse.-'^

—

The two cries

and the two answers {v. 6).—I. The cry of the sons of men. It

is the cry of— 1. Emptiness ; 2. Weariness ; 3. Darkness ; 4.

Helplessness ; 5. Earnestness ; 6. Despair ; 7. It is loud and
universal. II. The cry of the sons of God. It is the cry— 1. Of
the few and not of the many ; 2. It is a certain and definite cry ;

3. It is a cry to go ; 4. It is a cry for light : 5. A cry which will

be answered.?

—

Not afraid in the dark.—Many children afraid in
the dark. WTiy? The folly of this. The cure of this fear is

trust in God. "The darkness and the light are both alike to

Thee." This text reminds us—I. Of the good child's bedroom.
Peace. Peace with God. Peace with conscience. Peace with
parents, etc. II. The song -ndth which the good child sings him-
self to sleep. Some children cry themselves to sleep night after

night. The good child sings, and his song is :
" Thou Lord only

makest me dwell in safety." III. The guard who keeps the good
child's bedroom door. The Lord. Watchful. Strong. Silent
(Ps. cxxi. 3, 4). The most timid child would sleep sweetly, even
in the dark, if he knew that his mother sat beside his couch.
God's love is greater than a tender mother's (Isa. xlix. 15). We
know a little girl who sleeps in a cot that is close to her father's

bed. Very often when she wakes up in the night she says,
" Papa, let me take hold of your hand," and then quietly falls

asleep. Let us all try to put our hand into the hand of our
heavenly Father.''

Safety.—When one asked Alexander how he could sleep so

eoundly and securely in the midst of danger, he told him that
Pamienio watched ; he might well sleep, when Parmenio watched
Oh, how securely may they sleep over whom He watcheth that
never slumbers nor sleeps !

—

Froridential interpositions.—The
goodness or mercy of God is seen when it interposes for the help
of man. The ravens, in a time of famine, bring Elijah bread
and flesh (1 Kings xvii. 6). The story is known how Du Moulin,
during the massacre of the Huguenots, in Paris, was cherished

for a fortnight by a hen, which came constantly and laid her

excluded from
the pri\-ilege oi
access to God's
altar on Mount
Zion, you may
still offer the sa-
crifice of the
heart."— JFordi-
KOfth.

b Corap. 2 Sa. xr.
7^9 ; and for the
general applica-
tion, Ps. 1. 14, li.

19 ; De. xxxiii. 19.

c " The situation
gives this the
character of a de-
spondent ques-
tion arising fr.

a disheartened
view of the fu-

ture."

—

Deliusch.

d For joy of har-
vest and vintage

3 ; Je. xlviii. 33.

e Evang.Preacher,

fArch.Boyd,M.A.

g Dr. Bonar.

Tlie answer of a
Cliristian sailor,

who was not sure
that he could
swim,when asked
why he remained
so calm in a fear-

ful storm, was,
" Though I sink,

I shall only drop
into the hollow
of my Father's
hand ; for He
holds all these
waters there."
Another says,
" Jly life hangs
by a s 1 n gl

e

thread ; but that
thread is in a
Fatlier's hand."
h Hive.

"There is virtu-
ous fear, which
is the effect of
faith ; and there
is a vicious fear,

which is the pro-
duct of doubt.
The former leads
to hope, as rely-

ing on God, in
whom we be-
lieve ; the latter

incUnes to de-
spair, as not re-

lying on God, in
whom we do not
believe. Persons
of the one oiu^
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racter fear to
lose God ; per-

sons of the other
character fear to
fin.l llim."—Pas-
cal.

"It was wise ad-
vice of Sydney
Sinitli, when he
sail that those
who desire to go
hopefully and
c heerfully
througa their

work in this life

Bhould "take
short views ;"

not i)lan too far

ahead : take the
present blesshig,

and be thankful
for it."

—

Bo'jd.

i Cnuie.

atxfhor,—
David

A morning Ps.

hi'fore gf'ing to t/ic

Jioitse of God.
Comp. by David
when aware of
secret plottings

against him.

Nehi'.oth :—an ac-

companiment of

flutes.

a 1 Sa. i. 13 ; Ps.
xxxi.x. 3.

b Ps. X. 16 ; comp.
1 S-a. viii. 7.

c "livery one
tliat eateth and
drinketh, and
affer that says
his prayers, of

him the Scrip,

saidi, 'But We
thou hast cast be-

hinil thy back.'"
^r<itmud.
d y.\<h. vi. IS.

« l)r. T/wnuts.

a Vs. IxxiiL 3,

1.x XV. ), 5.

6 I'r. xxii. 29.

c"^[e^ who make
evU their busi-

ness or trade."—
•S/)l: Com.
d Fr. Lat. ahbor-
rere, to bristle,

shiver from or at
tlic presence of

i

eggs where he was concealed. Also how at Calais an English-

I

man, who crept into a hole under a staircase, was there iircserved

j
by means of a siiider, which had woven its web over the holf\

land so the soldiers slighted the search there. It is related < f

Ai-istomenes that, being thi-own for dead into a ditch along with
others, he found his way out by means of a fox which came
I thither, and pointed a passage out. Lord JMountjoy, comiiig from
' Ireland, had perished, together with his ship's company, had not
Providence wonderfully preserved them by means of certain .-ea-

t
bii-ds. Camerarius relates how, in the time of a siege, when th«
'inhabilants, who were sorely pressed by the Turks, placed a large
store of bee-hives on the walls of the be.^ieged place, and furiously

I

tumbling down the hives on their enemies, the latter were so

I

desperately stung, that in a pang of indignation they gave up
j

the siege, to the inexpressible joy of the besieged Christians, who
were holpen by these new and wonderful recruits 1«

PSALM TEE FIFTH.

1—4. (\) meditation, a scarcely audible u^-ttrance : like
Hannah's." A " mumiiu-." (2) cry, when heart-thought gains
utterance in prayer, my King, God was true King of Israel,''

David only vicegerent. (3) morning, the sign of pious earnest-
ness is beginning the day with God."-' direct, //;". set in order,
indie, careful preparation, look up, look out, in sense of " watch-
ing unto prayer."'' (4) dwell, as if under Div. protection. "Evil
cannot be guest of Thine."

I
Dai'ul's Htale of mind in relation to God and to society.—I. His

state of mind in relation to God. 1. His beliefs. He believed in
God's—(1) Omniscience

; (2) Holiness ; (3) Righteous administra-
tion. 2. His feeling towards God. It was one of—(1; Personal
interest; (2) Of eai-nest supplication

; (3) Of practical expectancy.
3. His purpose towards God. (1) Early prayer

; (2) Orderly pi-ayer.

II. His state of mind towards society. 1. He regarded all who
are his enemies as enemies of God. (1) This is the conmion mis-
take of bigots

; (2) The common persecutiug spirit of bigots. 2.

He regards all who were God's friends as his own.*
Look lip! (f. 3).

—"'Look up!" thundered the captain of a
vessel, as his boy grew giddy while gazing from the topmast.
• Look up !

" The boy looked up, and returned in safety. Young
man, look up, and you will succeed. Never look dowr and despair.

Leave dangers uncaved for. and push on. If you ±alter, you lose.

Look up 1 Do right, and trust in God.

5—7. (r)) foolish, or the boastful." stand,* as courtiers in
presence of the King of kings, workers of iniquity,'' iMatt. vii.

23. (()) leasing, Ps. iv. 2. ablior, reganl with detestation.'*

bloody, or murderous. Eef. may be to Ahitliophel. the adviser
of the Absalomic revolt. (7) liouse, or tabernacle, temple,
applied to the sanctuary before Sol.'s temple was reared.* The
word u:^cd here means, literally, a pnlnce.

Darid'.t rr.'iohition in rcf/ard to the hoii.ir of God (r. 8).—I. Ob-
serve the singularity of the resolution. II. Slark the object of
the resolution : it regards the service of God in the sanctuary.

III. The manner in which he would accomplish the resolution-
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1. Impressed with a sense of the Divine goodness ; 2. Filled with
holy veneration.-''

8—12. (8) lead me, as a shepherd." righteousness, " wh.
is pledged to snccour tho & who worship Him, and seek His
guidance." enemies, lit. watchers, way straight, the way
of Thy providential leadi igs make plain. (9) faithfulness,
trustworthiness, inward part, theh- motive, throat, etc., out
of it comes moral putridness. flatter, lit. make theii* tongue
smooth.'' (10) destroy, or treat them as guilty, own counsels,
wh. God may turn to foolishness.' (11) defendest, or do thou
shelter them. (12) wilt bless, lit. dost bless, shield, tsitmah,
Heb. for the large shield wh. covered the whole body.

Tlie righteous {v. 11).—I. Observe the chai-acter of the righteous.
1. They are men of faith ; 2. Tliey are men of love. II. The
privileges of the righteous. 1. They have joy—great, pure, satis-

fying, triumphant, and constant ; 2. They have defence by power,
providence, angels, and grace.''

—

GoeV.'t 2Jronii.^e fulfilled.—The
Reformed Churches in France, whose histoiy exhibits a series of
the most atrocious perfidy on the part of their oppressors, were
yet. whilst in the possession of the city of Eochelle and the free

institutions of Protestantism, always too formidable for their

ent>niies either to suppress their religion, or to subdue them as

a body. The papacy, which everywhere, and at all times, seeks
self-aggrandisement by destroying the liberty which Christianity

ever upholds, seeing the vast importance of attaching Eochelle
to its interests, made various attempts, through its tools, the
reigning monarch - of France, to dispossess the Reformed Chnrches
of this their stronghold ; and consequently it underwent several

memorable sieges, the last of which occurred in the years 1 027 and
1628, when, after a noble resistance, it finally surrendered to the
besiegers, who demoUshed its fortifications, and confiscated its

municipal rights. During this siege, which was endured with
unexampled bravery, patience, and fortitude, and was protracted
to nearly fifteen months, the inhabitants were reduced by famine

r to the misery of being obhged to have recourse to the flesh of

horses, asses, mules, dogs, cats, rats, and mice : and a single peck
of corn is said to have been sold for a sum equivalent to about
tAventy-five pounds sterling of our money in the present day.

To add to the hoiTors of this famine, which daily carried more
than two hundred of the besieged into eternity, there were many

j

instances of cruelty. There were also numerous examples of
j

great and liberal generosity among the inhabitants ; of whom '

a merchant, named Thinault, and the Sieur Du Prat, distributed

gratuitously a very large store of wheat to their suffering fellow-

citizens, trusting to the hope of being repaid when better times

should an-ive. There were others who disj^ensed their charity so

secretly that their names were never discovered : and among the

rest, the following example is narrated :
" The Sieur De la Goute.

an honorary king's advocate, had a sister, the widow of a mer-
chant named Prosni, who, being a very religious and benevolent

•woman, at the time when the famine became more severe than !

it had before been, freely assisted the poor with her present sur-

plus. Her sister-in-law, the wife of her brother De la Gout«,

;

being differently inclined, reproved her for her conduct, asking i

her in anger, ' ^Vhat she would do when her all should be ex-

pended ?
' Her reply was, ' My sister, the Lord wiU provide for I

VOL. VI. O.T. B

a Ps. xsiii. 2, 3,
sxxi. 3.

I

6 "The climax
I appears to be,—
i tlieir iuuer parts
I are a very place

;

of destruction,

I

their throat is a
I
yawuiug sepul-

I

chral passage to
it, their tongue
is a smootli and
easy entrance."

—

Jennings & Lowt.

c 2 Sa. XT. 31,
xvii. 14, 23.

d C H. Spurgeon.

There is a pecu-
liar manifesta-

that believe. All
creatures niaui-

i test His creative

j

pcwer. Devils
!
felt His power
to punish. An-

'• gels display His
I power to govern
and uphold in un-
sullied holiness.
But only tliose

who believe
i
know the ex-

j
ceeding great-
ness and mighty
working of His

I

power to recover
;
from a fallen

,
state, and then

I t o maintain.
Here is at once
a display of tlie

po\\-er of His
gi-ace and the
riclies of His
mercy.
A poor widow
was weeping in
the room where
lay the body of
Ker husband.
Tlieir only child
came in, and
s.'aid, " Why do
you weep so,

mother ?" The
motlier told him
of their loss, and
especially re-
ferred to their
poverty. Look-
ing into her face,

the Uttle fellow
said, " Is God
dead, mother ?"

" The greates*
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wrong you can
do to God is to
doubt His love.

It is right to
cherish great
self-distnist, to
realise your
weakness and
helplessness, but
do not stop here.

Confide as much
more in God as
you hope less

from yourself."—
jMadame Guyon.

" Pantheism and
I

idolatry natu-
'

rally end in eacli

other ; for all

extremes meet.
The Judaic re-

|

lifrion is the
exact medium,
the true com-
promise."— CuU-
ridg*.

anthor,—
David

The first of the

penilenlial Pss.

C'omp. prnb. in

lime nf severe sick-

ness. Many think

it should be con-

nected tcith Absa-
lom's rebellion.

Sheminith.-—yfith
a bass accom-
paniment.

a Kay.

b Matt, xxvii. 46.

e Compare Isaiah
xxxriii. 18, 19.

d Dr. Thomas.

a Job xrii. 7 ; Ts.

xxxi. 9.

A priest, by the
name of John, is

mentioned as
having been re-

jected from the
bishopric of Ra-
venna for ina-

bility to repeat
the Psalms with-
out a book.
How often is the

me.' The sieg'e was continued, and the famine increased its

fearful ravages, and poor widow Prosni, who had four chiklren,

found herself in a great strait—all her store of provisions being'

exhausted. She applied to her sister for relief, who, in the stead

of comforting, reproached her for her improvidence ; tauntinjj^ly

adding that as she had done mighty well to be so reduced under
all her great faith and fine words that ' the Lord would provide
for her," so in good time He might provide for her. Wounded to

the heart by these words, poor willo^v Prosni returned to her
house in sad distress, resolving, uu vertheless, to meet death
patiently. On reaching her home, her children met her with
gladdened hearts and joyous faces, and told her that a man. to

them an entire stranger, had knocked at the door, it being late,

and, on its being opened, he threw in a sack of about two bushels

of wheat, and then, without saying a word, suddenlj' departed.

The widow Prosni, scarcely able to believe her own eyes, n-ith

an overflowing grateful heart towards her gracious benefactor,

immediately ran to her sister-in-law as quickly as her famished
condition would allow, and upon seeing her exclaimed aloud,
' My sister, the Lord hath provided for me,' and saj-ing no more
returned home again. By means of this unexpected relief, con-

veyed to her so opportunely, she was enabled to support herself

and family until the end of the siege, and she never knew to

whom she was instrumentally indebted for this timely and mer-
ciful assistance."

PSALM TEE SIXTH.

1—6. (1) O Lord, Heb. Jehovah, rebuke . . anger, the
Psalmist asks the entire removal of God"s chastisement. Some
comp. with Jer. x. 24." (2) weak, exhausted, drooping as a
blighted plant, vexed, perturbed, shaken. (I?) sore vexed,
John xii. 27. (4) return, to my relief. In suffering God seema
to be absent, but is not.' (5) death, the climax of sickness.*

The state after death was generally regarded by the Heb. as one
of utter inactivity, grave, Sheol, the unseen world.
A revengeful God the creation of ngvUty conscience (v. 1).—We

make two remarks on David's idea of God's hot displeasure. I.

It was generated in a guilty conscience by great suffering. Ob-
serve two facts. 1. That he was conscious of having wronged his

Maker ; 2. He was conscious of having deserved God's displeasure.

II. It was removed from his guilty conscience by earnest jirayer.

True prayer does two things. 1. It modifies for the better the
mind of the suppliant ; 2. It secures the necessary assistance of
the God of love. <<

6—10. (6) all the night, or every night, bed to swim, a
strong fig. for his constant weeping, water, drench, or flood.

( 7 ) consumed," " as a garment fretted by moths." (8) workers,
etc., Ps. V. 5. hath heard, this change of tense indicates a
nuicwal of confidence and hoi)e. (9) will receive, the Psalmist
felt sura that hearing pledged acceptance. Heceive means favour-

ably accept and regard. (10) let all, or better, I hnotv that all,

etc. return, or be turned back. Certain that his prayer is

heard, he no longer fears his enemies.
A man of pratjcr.—Of Mr. Thomas Hooker, of New England,

his biographer says, " He wae a man of prayer ;" which, indeed,
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was a ready way to become a man of God. He would say, " tliat

prayer was the principal part of a minister's work : it was by this
that he 9\'as to carry on the rest." Accordingly, he devoted one
day in a month to prayer, with fasting, before the Lord, besides
the public fasts, which often occurred. He would say, " that such
extraordinary favours as the life of religion and the power of
godliness, must be preserved by the frequent use of such extra-
ordinary means as prayer, with fasting ; and that if professors
grew negligent of these means, iniquity would abound, and the
love of many wax cold." WTien he lay djdng, a friend standing
by his bed said, " Yoi-i are going to receive the reward of all your
labours." He replied, ' Brother, I am going to receive mercy."*

PSALM THE SEVENTH.

1—6. (1) persecute me, an expression connecting the Ps.

with the time of the enmity of Saul. (2) lest he,« one person
stood out prominently as lt>ader among his enemies Prob. Saul
is meant, but Dav. respectfully avoids naming him. like a lion,
whose habits Dav. knew, 1 Sa. xvii. 34—.37. (3) done this,*
Bome specific charge was brought against him

;
prob. treason

against Saul. (4) rewarded, or retaliated : better, " if I have
injured my friend." delivered, with historical reference to 1

Sa. xxiv. 4—7, xxvi. 9.« (5) let, etc., if indeed a xinncr he was
willing to .wffer. mine honour,'' personal and otBcial dignity.

Excmplari/ conduct binder great .social trial.—David's conduct i

here includes three things. I. Earnest application. In which
we see— 1. Strong confidence in God ; 2. Atenible sense of danger

;

3. A deep consciousness of innocence ; 4. An earnest invocation
for help. II. Devout meditations. 1. On the character of God

—

(«) As a friend of the just
; (b) As an enemy of the wicked. 2.

On the condition of sinners

—

(a) As painfully laborious
;
{b) Abor-

tively laborious. III. Reverent adoration. 1. The character in

which he worships the Almighty, (a) As righteous
; ( b) As su-

preme. 2. The spirit with which he worships the Almighty/

6—9. (6) arise, etc., I appeal fr. their slanders to Thee, as

Judge.<» because of, or agaimt. awake, etc.. render " Awake
for me. Thou hast commanded judgment."* (7) SO shall, in

that case, the case of granting me public vindication, compass
thee, coming round Thee to acknowledge Thy righteousness.

return . . high,-- to Thy judgment-throne. (8) judge me, only

conscious integrity could make such an appeal. Dav. refers to

the crime with wli. he was charged, not to any absolute sinless-

ness.'i (9) wickedness, of slander and plotting. trieth,< in

Bpecific sense of testing, assaying.

A prayerfor the ces.mtio?i of sin (v. 9).—I. Make a few observa-

tions on the wickedness of the wicked. 1. It is the genuine fruit

of a depraved nature ; 2. It displays itself in various forms ; 3.

It presses into its service the whole man ; 4. It has abounded in

all ages of the world. II. AVhen may it be said that this vsdcked-

ness comes to an end ? 1. In the individual conversion of sinners

to God : 2. It will come to an end generally, by the conversion of

the world to God. III. That this is a most desirable object. 1.

It IS desirable on God's account ; 2. On our own account ; 3. For

aiao sake of the wicked. IV. What means can be adopted to this

b2

body in a pos-
ture of prayer
when the spirit
is absent !

" This
people drawfth
nigh unto Me
with their
mouth, and ho-
nouretli Me with
their hps ; Ijut

their heart is far
from Me."

bIi.T.a.

author,—
David

Ps. of appeal to

the Righteous
Judge. Composed
when suffering

under slander.

a Ps. XXXV. 15.

b 1 Sa. xxtv. 12,

13, xxTi. 18.

Comp. 2 Sa. xvl.

7,8.
c " And if I have
phmdared him
who is without
cause my enemy."— Belitzsch.

d " The phrases
' tread down,'
'lay in the dust,'

refer to a death
of ignominy."^
Hengslenberg.

e Dr. Thomat.

a Ps. xciv. 2 ; It.

xxxiii. 10.

'' Hitherto Dav.
has protested his

innocence ; now
in the full con-
sciousness of that
innocence he
comes before the
very judgment-
seat of God, and
demands the
fullest and most
public vindi-
cation." — Pe-

b Revised Eng.
Bible.

"And awake for
me : Thou hast
indeed enjoined
the luaintaining
of right."—i?««j>-
feld.
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• "Vindicate Thy
dipnity hy no
lonpTPr allowinsr

it to appear as

though tlie
wickeil were to

liave the upppr
hand."—Jennings
and Lowe.

"When Thou
hast ilelivereii

Tliy jmlicial sen-

tence, return on
liigli above the
patliering of Thy
people, to Thy
heavenly
throne."-- ?Ko;<is-

icorth.

d Ps. xviii. 20, 24,

xxvi 1 ; Job xydx.

14.

e Heart is seat of

thoughts, reins

of emotion.

/ Be(a, in 400

a " He bears my
shield, has under-
taken to defend
me."

—

Jennings.

Vs. Lxii. 7.

6 "The word
means not merely
that God feels,

but that He
manifests, wrath,
not by occasional
outbursts, but by
continuous indi-

cations of His
intent to punish
those who con-
tinually provoke
mm."-Spk: Com.

c De. vi. 7, marg.,
xxxii. 41.

d C. Simeon, U.A.

When Grepory
IV as ordained
bishop, the cele-

brat.ed Jerome's
inquiry respoct-

inp liis canonical
qualification was
wliether he knew
the I'salms by
heart.

end ? 1. Give no countenance to wickedness ; 2. Warn the wicked
of their danger ; 3. Pray that their wickedness may come to an
end./

CJirisfian integrity.—An interesting instance of Christian in-

tegrity is recorded in the life of the late Rev. John Cooke, of
Maidenhead. The circumstance has reference to property which
had originally belonged to Mr. Cooke's mother, but had been
illegally alienated from him by his father :

—
" A gentleman of

very respectable appearance called at his house rather early one
morning, and requested to see the Rev. Mr. Cooke. As soon as

]Mr. Cooke entered the room, he said, ' Sir, I am an entire stranger

to you ; and it is business of no verj' pleasant or ordinarj' kind
that has brought me to ilaideuhead. Some years ago, an estate

was purchased by my father, for which an jidequate value waa
given at the time ; but,' continued the gentleman, ' I find on
looking over the deeds, that, although it has been in the posses-

sion of my family for many years, the sale is not valid, nor my
title good, until it is signed by one John Cooke, who was, at the

time of the sale, a minor. After much search, by the aid of my
legal ailvisers, I have ascertained that you are that John Cooke :

and now it depends on you, whether what my father honourably
purchased, biat your father dishonestly sold, shall continue in the

possession of my family or not.' The gentleman then most frankly

opened and exposed to Mr. Cooke a bundle of parchments con-

taining all the particulai-a of the sale, with the deeds that had
been executed. It is believed that the estate had greatly increased

in value, and at the time of his ajiplication was worth between
three and four hundred pounds per annum.

10—13. (10) my defence, lit. "my buckler is upon God."«

(11 ) judgeth the righteous, better as marg. '• God is a righteous

judge." angry, or wrathful, wh. is right feeling towards the
wicked. Angry, or " violently moved with indignation."* (12)
turtf not, in penitent submission, whet, sharpen."^ ready,
standing it up in act of shooting. (13) instruments of death,
military weapons, his arrows, trans. " He maketh his arrows
burning ones : " or lightning bolts.

God'ii infVujnatinn ngain.^t the n-ielied (rr. 11—13).—TVe see

the conduct of God—I. In His moral government here. 1. The
! righteous are the objects of His tender care : 2. l"he wicked are

I

the objects of His merited displeasure. II. In His judicial pro-

[ceedings at the last day. 1. Then He "nnll approve and reward

i

the righteotis : 2. He will consign the wicked to merited shame
and punishment. Learn—(1) The importance of ascertaining

your real character
; (2) The blessedness of having God for your

friend."*

A sure drfcncr (r. 10).—During the seventeenth century, while
the Rev. John Cotton was minister of Boston, in America, intel-

ligence reached that town of the distress of the poor Christians

1 at Sigatea. where a small church existed, the members of which
1 were reduced to great extremity by persecution. Mr. Cotton im-

j

mediately began to collect for them, and sent the sum of £7(M)

I

for their' relief. It is remarkable, that this relief arrived the very
' day after they had divided their last portion of meal, without any
! other prospect but that of dying a lingering death : and imme-
diately after their pastor, Mr. White, had preached to them from
Psalm xxLii. 1^" The Lord is my Shepherd ; I shall not want."
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14—17. (14) travaileth, etc., fig. indie, that the bad resolves

of the wicked man's heart, he was at this time trying to work
out in mischievous acts, falsehood, '• Heb. word includes the
meanings of emptiness and failure.'" (1.5) digged it, or
hollowed it out. is fallen, etc., historically illus. in Saul's per-

sonal peril in the cave (1 Sa. xxvi. 7—12), and in case of Haman.
(Itj) return, etc., the very scoopings out of the pit shall tumble
down on him as he lies in the pit. pate, top of the head.* (17)
righteousness, shown in his vindication.

The saint's safety in evil times {v. 14).—The words express the
conception, birth, carriage, and miscarriage of a plot against
David, in which you may consider—I. What his eneijiies did.

II. What God did. III. WThat we should all do. His enemies'
intention, God's prevention, and our duty. His enemies' inten-

tion,—he travaileth with iniquity, and conceiveth falsehood.

God's intention,—prevention. He brought forth a lie. Our
duty,—behold.'

Retribution Qv. 15).—The end of this pope was a meet sequel to

his life. Cffisar Borgia and the pope had plotted to poison a rich

cardinal, that they might lay hands on his wealth. The whole
body of cardinals were therefore invited to a banquet, and among
the wines provided was one bottle of poison, carefully prepared
and set apart. But the pope and his son coming in before suj^per,

called for some wine, and a servant presented them, by mistake,
with the bottle containing the poison. Borgia had largely diluted

his wine, and being young and vigorous, he recovered under the
use of proper antidotes ; but Alexander died the same evening

;

a remarkable example of Divine retribution.'*

PSALM THE EIGHTH.

1, 2. (1) our Lord, the Psalmist speaks in the name of the

Church, excellent, lit. bright, glorious : like the stars, who . .

heavens, lit. " set Thy glory upon the heavens." Who hast covered

the heavens with Thy glory." (2) babes, child, able to play.*

sucklings, unweaned infants."^ Heb. weaned at three years old.

ordained, or founded. " Thou hast built up a bulwark, a defence."'*

enemy, etc., the opponents of the Div. sovereignty, avenger,
" one who thirsts or breathes revenge." *

The murder of the innocents (v. 2).—I. Examine the occasion

of the death of these innocents, with a few incidental remarks on

the narrative. Describe the circumstances and scene. 1. How
was it that such a destruction was pemaitted .' For the punishment
of the people of Bethlehem for their treatment of the infant

Saviour. 2. Supposing this to be correct, does it not show the

mercy of God as well as the justice ? 3. However sin appears to

prosper, it will not go unpunished even in this world. II. Make
Bome practical observations on what has been said. 1. Gods
moral government is perfectly just ; 2. And perfectly merciful

;

3. Sin brings punishment./
Infant jJi'ai-ses (v. 2).

—"A few Sabbaths since," says one, "a
little boy, about six years of age, just after entering the school,

came and asked me for the charity-box. I inquired what he

wanted vrith it. ' I want to put a halfpenny into it,' said he.

To examine his motives, and his knowledge of Divine things more
i

a "He conceives
trouble or mis-
chief, and when
it is brought
forth it turns out
to be but a de-
ception which
does but mock its

wouiii-be perpe-
tmtuT."-Jennings
and Loice.

b Etymology un-
certain. Possibij
Sanscrit pairi
top of a vessel.

c Br. Ji. Sibbes.

Crregory, in the
fifth century,
writiug to a wo-
mau by the iuuii&

I

of Eustochiuni,

I
concerning her

;
deceased mother,

i Paula, says:
" The Moly Scrip-

tures she knew
by heart. Indeed,
I uuifet say more,
what perhaps to

every one seems
incredible, she
also understood
the Hebrew lan-

guage so well
tliat she sang thf

I

Psalms in He
brew, even as wt
find it to be the
case with her
daughter Eus-
tochium."

I d Liies of Popet
(R. T. S.).

author,—
' David

j
A Ps. of praise to

Jehovah,suggested

by the sight of the

I starry skies.

j

Comp. by David,
prob. during hit

shepherd life.

Giltith, a musica
instrument from
Gath : it was used
for ps. of a Jubi-
lant character.

Comp. Ps. Ixixi.,

Lxxsiv.

a " Thou hast set

Thy glory, i.e.

hast stamped the

j

image of Thine
I
infinite majesty,

1 upon the heavens

I

and yet dost con-
descend to reveal
Tliyself to man
by near and. to

some, less sigaifl*
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cant tokens." —
Spt. Com.

b Jer. vi. 11, ix.

21 ; La. iv. 4.

e " So manifest
are God's perfec-
tions that by
very weak instru-
ments He con-
clusively sets
forth His praise."—Faussel.

Ma. xii. 16.

d I'erowne.

e Uendelssohn.

/ W. Alexander,
curate of Lon-
donderry Catli.

g WJiitecross.

a "The term
points to the im-
potence and mor-
tality of the
creature wlio has
been thus
honoured."—/f/i-

ni)U/s and Lowe.

Ps. cxliv. 3—9.

b " Modern inter-

preters are gene-
rally in favour of

translating the
words thus :

—
' Thou madest
him httle less

than God.'"

—

Woidsworth,

c Ge. i. 28.

d Delta, in 400
Sks.

"^Vho fights -ivith

passions and o'er-

comes, that man
is arm'd with the
best virtue,—pft.s-

Bive fortitude."— Webster.

4 Sir J. Daviti.

a 1 Cor. xiv. 24—
27 ; Eph. i. 22.

b Ge. i. 20-25.

St. Basil directs

that such as
neglect to com-
mit the Psalms
to memory shall

be shut up in
solitude, or kept
fasting, till they
do. Another
writer deolare.s

thuf'noone wlio

Uie uuuo

particularly, I asked him what good he supposed it would do to
put his money into the charity-box. ' I want to send it to the
heathen,' he replied. ' Do you know,' said I, ' who the heathens
are .'

'
' They are folks who have not got any Bible, and live a

great way off.' • What is the Bible .'

'
' The Word of God.' ' Of

what use would it be to the heathen, if they had it
.'

'
' It would

tell them to love God, and be good.' ' AMiere did the Bible come
from ?

'
' From heaven.' ' Was it written in heaven .'

'
' No. the

prophets and good men wrote it.' ' If good men wrote it, how
then is it the Word of God, and came from heaven .'

'
' ^Mly, the

Holy Ghost told them how to write it.' ' Did they see the Holy
Ghost, and did He speak to them .'

'
' No, but He made them

think it.' This was enough. I presented to him the charity-
box ; he dropped in his money ; a smile of joy glowed upon his
countenance : and he returned to his seat filled with the luxury
of doing good."'

3—5. (3) when, or as often as. moon and stars, absence
of reference to the sun fixes this as a nhiht meditation. (4)
man, lit. fmil man." (5) lower than "the angels, Heb.
Elohtm,'' wh. is never used in the sense of angels, glory and
honour, the attributes of royal dignity ; man being placed in

authority over God's creation.'

The Divine regard to man (rv. 3, 4).—I. Take a summary survey
of God's regard to man, and the visits with which He indulges

1 him. 1. By visible manifestations of His presence ; 2. By the
: incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ : 3. By the influences of

J

His Spiiit ; 4. By the dispensations of His providence. II. In-

I quire on what ground we may justify this profusion of bounty
:

and regard t<') man. 1. What is man, viewed as a material being,

and an inhabitant of this world only .' 2. ANTiat is man, considered

as an intelligent being and destined to be the inhabitant of an
eternal world .' 3. What is man, considered as a moral agent and
a sinner ? Expostulate with those who trifle with their souls

;

console those who enter into the designs of God.**

llie virtue of man (r. 4).

—

O what is man. great IMaker of mankind !

That 'ITiou to him so great respect dost bear ;

That Thou adornest him with so bright a mind,
llak'st him a king—and even an angel's peer?
O what a lively life, what heavenly power,
What spreading virtue, what a sparkling fire,

How great, how plentiful, how rich a dower,
Dost Thou within the dying flesh inspire 1

'

6—9. (0) works . . hands, those summed up in the earthly

si)here of creation." (7) all sheep, etc., rend, as marg. '• Flocks

and oxen all of them." The reference is to man's original estate.

(S) passeth . . seas,* creatures of the deep not clas.^od with

fish. All are subject to man. (!») O Lord, etc., repetition ot

V. 1, as the impression wh. the mtnlitation had left.

3/ode.t of fi.'ih ing.—There is fishing with the hand-net. The net

is in shape "like the top of a tent, with a long cord fa.'steued to the

apex. This is tied to his arm. and the net so foldwl that when it

is thrown it expands to its utmost circumference, around which
are strung beads of lead to make it drop suddenly to the bottom.

Then there is the great drag-net, the working of which teaclie*
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the value of united effort. Some must row the boat, some cast

out the net, some on the shore pull the rope with all their strength,
others throw stones and beat the water round the ends to frighten
the fish from escaping there ; and as it approaches the shore
every one is active in holdiiig up the edges, drawing it to land
and seizing the fish. Again, there is the bag-net and basket-net
of various kinds, which are so constructed and worked as to en-

close the fish out in deep water. I have seen them of almost
every size and pattern.*

PSALM THE NINTH.

1—5. (1) sho-w forth, recount, or declare.<» marvellous
works, the gracious ways in wh. God saves and protects His
people. (2) sing, as the expression of joyfulness, praise, trans,

psalms, in Prayer Bk. Ver. (3) when, or because. This is the

subject of the thanksgiving, they shall, or because they fall,

etc. at thy presence, on account of Thine angry countenance.

(4) maintained, lit. executed my judgment, judging right,
or in righteousness. (5) the heathen, should be nations.

their name, as independent nations.*

Frai.se (c. 1 ).—I. Praise should always follow answered prayer.

II. God should be praised for His mercies. III. To forget to

praise God is to refuse to benefit ourselves. IV. To bless God for

mercies received is a way to bless our fellow-men. V. Praise is

the most heavenly of Christian duties.'^

6—10. (6) O thou enemy, better rend. As for the enemy."

destructions, etc., or, " they are in ruins for ever," like Sodom,
and Babylon. destroyed cities, or rooted them out. (7J
endure, better, is caknly, securely seated, prepared, firmly

established. (8) and he, none other than He, for He only is

above all things ; He only changeth, passeth, not. judge . .

righteousness, or righteously judge. Observe the fulness of

meaning St. Paul put into these words.' in uprightness, or

equity ; with impartiality. (9) refuge, ///. high place. "^ times
of trouble, lit. " at tinies of desperation, i.e. on occasions when
all hope is cut off."'' (10) know, etc., so know as to find full

basis of trust (Jno. xvii. 3).

The name of God a ground of trust (v. 10).—I. I will endeavour
to show what the knowledge of the name of God imports. Not
merely a knowledge of the different names by which He is called,

but— 1. His o-mi essential perfections ; 2. His diversified dis-

pensations. II. How it will evince its existence in the soul. It

will lead one—1. To renounce all false confidences ;
2. To rely

Bolely upon God. In order to this—(1) Study the Holy Scrip-

tures
; (2) Follow the example of Scripture saints.^

—

The knotc-

ledge of God's name (v. 10).—I. The name. It is one of—1. Great-

ness : 2. Grace ; 3. Forgiveness ; 4. Righteousness and hoHness.

II. The knowledge. III. The trust./

Wa.shi riffton's confes.sion.—Thomas Mullet, Esq., an English

gentleman, being in America, called on General Washington, at

his residence at Mount Vernon, soon after the close of the contest

between that country and Great Britain. Washington asked

him, in the course of conversation in his library, if he had met
with an individual in that country, who could write the history

of a monk, canba
allowed to be ig-
nuraut of letters

;

moreover, ha
must know all

the Psalms by
heart."

c Thompson.

author,—
David

A Ps. of thanks-
giving after the

defeat of foreign
enemies. Comp.by
David; prob. on
conclusion of the

Syro • Ammonitt
tear.

a Ps. xix. L
b Comp. De. ix.

14, XXV. 19 ; 2 Sa.
xii. 31.

c C. H. Spurgeon.

a " The enemy ia

cut off—they are
perpetual ruins;
ami cities which
Thou liast rooted
out, — the very
memorial of
themisperished."
— Trans, by Pe-
roicne.

Comp. Ex. XV. 4
—6 ; De. xxxil.

26 ; Job xviii. 17 ;

Is. xiv. 20.

b Ac. xvii. 31.

e " A fort on the
summit of an in-

acces^sible rock,
such as often af-

forded a refuge
to David in early

days of exile,

Conip. 2 Sa. xxiL
3 ; Ps. xcL 2."—
Spi: Com.
d Jennings and
Loice.

e C. Simeon, M.A.
f Dr. Bonar.
The old Clugni-
acs, when travel-

Ung, were wont
to beguile the
whole distance
with chanting
the Psalms, ia
order partly to
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prevent evil
thoughts aiifl

vairi (lisooursp.

No weariness of

tlie way, iior rob-

ber denionstra-
tiou, coiUil check
this exerciie.

g Dr. Cheever.

a Comp. Ps. ii. 6.

Ps. Ltxvi. 3.

6 Be. vi. 10 ; Ge. .

Lx. 5.
I

" Li/. He who re-
|

quireth, (leiiiani-
|

eth, satisfaction

for bloodsheii

;

like the QoOl, the
next of kin, who
was bound to
avenge the mur-
der of his kins-

man, so God calls

the murderer to

account." — Pe-
rowne.

"Sometliinkthat
David in gi^'ing

Iks
there\\'ith shows
what he had
prayedforevenin
the very anguish
of distress. I am
inclineiltotliink,

however, that he
designedly pre-

pared for closing
with a prayer."— '

Call-in.
I

« Kay.
I

"While the:
thouglit of God's I

earcliing judg-

1

ments gives con-

1

fldence to ttie I

afllicted.it brings
hidden sins to

'

remembrance.""
Spk. Com.

"We prefer to see

here a paren-
thetical allusion

to the troubk'S

wli. Uav. suft'ered

fr. the opposition
of that ungodly
party, whose in-

justice and
violence evoke
Ps. X."

—

Jenninys
and Itoice.

of the recent contest. Mr. Mullet replied that he knew of one,

and only one, competent to the task. The general eagerly asked,
" Who, sir, can he be ? " jMr. ]\Iullet replied, " Sir, Cajsar -wTote

his own Commentaries." The general bowed, and re])lied, " Cffisar

could write his Commentaries ; but, sir, I know the atrocities

committed ou both sides have been so great and many, that they
cannot be faithfully recorded, and had better be buried in ob-
livion 1"»

11, 12. (11) in Zion, this express, proves the Ps. to have been
written after Dav. removed the Axk to Zion." From Zion Jehovah's
salv. is to be jn'oclaimed to all the world. (12) for blood, God
will surely avenge and rescue His pei"secuted Church, if persecuted
even to mai-tyrdom.'' The verb used means '• to demand back fr.

any one that wh. he has destroyed, and therefore to demand a
reckoning, indemnification, satisfaction for it." humble, those
humbled by affliction.

Humility in jn-aijer (v. 12).—The Times of June 23, 1858, in

recording petitions presented to the House of Lortls, remarked of
one that it was rejected ou the ground of an omission,—after aU
but a simple one,—the word " humble " was left out. Say, how
mauy petitions to a higher tribunal are rejected for lack, not
perhaps of humility in the words employed, but in the heai-t of

the individual employing them ?

13—16. (13) have mercy, ete., the tone of complaint suc-

ceeds the former exultation in an unusual way. Sudden change
of mood is quite a common feature of the Ps. This and the foil.

vv. may however be the cry of the afflicted (r. 12)." gates, or

regions
;
gates being the entrance, is put for the bounls.* (11)

gates . . Zion, as the place of public concoiu-se. (15) heathen,
etc., comp. Ps. vii. IG. (16) is known, hath made Himself
known. Higgaion, the mark of an interlude : or the iadic. of

a joyous outburst of the stringed iusti-nments.

The eruelt)/ of heathcni.iiii (v. 15).—Mr. Leigh teUs us, that
while he was in the island of New Zealand, he was one day walk-
ing with a chief on the beach, and had his attention arrested by
a considerable number of people coming from a neighbouring
hill. He inquired the cause of the concourse, and wa^ told that
they had killed a lad, were now roasting him, and then intended
to eat him. He immediately proceeded to the place in order to

a.scertaiu the truth of the appalling relation. Being arrived at

the village where the people were collected, he asked to see the
boy. The natives seemed much agitated at his presence, and par-

ticularly at his request, as if conscious of their guilt ; it was only
after a very urgent solicitation that they directed him towards a
large fire at some distance, where th^ said he would find him.
As he was going to this ])lace, he passed by the bloody spot on
which the head of the unhap])y victim had been cut off ; and ou
approaching he was not a little startled at the sudden appearance
of a savage-looking man, of gigantic stature, entirely naked, and
armed with a large axe. He was a good deal intimidated, but

mustered up as much courage as he could, and demanded to see

the lad. The cook, for such was the occupation of this terrific

monster, then held up the boy by his feet. He appeared to be

about fourteen years of age, and was half roasted. He returned

to the village, where he found a great number of natives seated
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in a circle, with a quantitj' of coomery (a soi-t of sweet potato)
before them, waiting for the roasted body of the youth. In this

companjf was shown to him the mother of the child, who, with
her child, were slaves, having been taken in -war. She would
have been compelled to share in the horrid feast, had he not pre-

vailed on them to give up the body to be interred, and thus pre-

vented them from gTatifying theii- unuatiu-al appetite.

17—20. (17) turned, or turned back." hell, Shcol: not the
place of punit'hnent, but, more generally, the place of departed
epii'its ; so a fig. for their death.'' (IS) not alway, comp. Is. liv.

7, 8. (ID) man prevail, " there is an antithesis bet. the word
7nan, wh. means /rcaJf, and his act of prevailing, wh. implies

strength."" (20) put tliern in fear, make them realise their

frail nature.**

2'hc wielted and tlicir destiny (v. 17).—I. The characters speci-

fied. 1. AU those who wilfully violate the plain and positive

commands of God ; 2. All the persecutors of the peoi^le of God
;

3. Hypocrites and impostors in religion ; 4. AU who are unre-

generate. II. The affirmation made conceruing them. 1. It

describes the place of jjuuishment ; 2. The nature of the punish-
ment ; 3. The exquisite sense of punishment which the wicked
will feel : 4. The companions of their punishment ; 5. The per;
petuity of their punishment. " The wicked shall be turned into

heU." This shall be dene—(I.) Unexpectedly; (2.) Suddenly";

(3.) Irresistibly.^ The certainty of it may be inferred from—(1)

The general consent of mankind
; (2) The justice of the moral

Governor of the universe
; (3) From the unfitness of the wicked

for any other situation
; (4) The Bible.''

—

2'he dcati/ii/ of the

v.-lcked (t\ 17).—Who are the wicked? I. WTiere else can they
go? 1. Would themselves or the world be better by their

living always on earth ? 2. Is it possible that they can be annihi-

lated ? 3. Can they go to heaven / II. What else can they expect ?

1. Consider, if one act of sin di'aw down the wrath of God. what
must a life ? 2. Consider His judgments on whole communities.
III. What else do they deserve '! 1. Did God ever prevent their

seeking His forgiveness ? 2. Has He not called, and they refused //

God re i?i ember.'! the needy (v. 18).—A poor, but pious man, who
was out of work, and. in consequence, suffered much distress,

was cheered, however, on looking at the Society's Penny Almanac
for the daily text. He read there, " The needy shall not always
be forgotten," Psalm ix. 18. He left home on the strength of
this promise, and went fi'om place to place, during the day, but
DO work could he procure. He was tempted to say, " Surely the
needy are forgotten." In deep distress of mind he was bending
his coui-se homewards, when he saw something glitter on the
ground. He picked it iip, and found it was a sovereign. This
supplied all his necessities until he procured employment, and
he then could gratefully rejoice in the faithfulness of God.ff

—

The Greenland mixxionarie.i.—A\Tien the Moravian missionaries
first went, in the last centuiy, to labour in Greenland, they were
called to endure the most painful and distressing trials, both in
reference to the indifference of the heathen, and the want of
food. Famine, of the most afflictive kind, almost constantly
thi-eatened them. But in the darkest hours God always appeared,
in some way or other, for their help. On one occasion He dis-

posed a Greeulander, a perfect stranger to them, to travel forty

Goii hears the
licart, tiior.gh

witliout words;
but He never
hears words
without the
heart.

a Ge. iii. 19 ; Ps,
xo. o.

6 " The meaning
is, that even now,
before the eyes
of men, God's
ri gh teousness
shall be seen in
cutting off the
wicked by a sud-
den and prema-
ture end, and
helping and
exalting the
righteous."— iV-
rowne,

c Spk. Com.

d "Place terror
over them." —
Jerome.

eBela, in 400 Ska.

fStems and Twigs.

"\niereishell?"
was the question
once asked by a
scoffer. Brief, but
telling, was the
reply, " A n y-

where outside of
heaven."

9 Whitecross.

" The way of for-

tune is like the
milky way in the
sky ; which is a
meeting, or knot,
of a nmnber of
smaU stars, not
seen asunder,
but giving Ught
together : so are
there a number
of little and
scarce discerned
virtues, or rather
faculties and cus-

toms, that make
men fortunate."—Bacon.
"Let not fortune,
which hath no
name in Scrip-

ttire, have any in
thy divinity. Let
Providence, not
cliance, have the
honoiur of thy
a c k n o w 1 e d g-

ments, and be
thy (Edipus in
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contingencies."-
Jiroicne.

"The generality
of men sink in
virtue as they
pise in fortune.

How many linpe-

ful youn;^ men,
by a suililen ac-

cession of a gooil

estate, liave de-

Tiated into de-

bauchery, and
neneral looseness
IttUfe."—J.Beau-
mont.

h&T.S.

I
leagues to sell them some seals, the flesli of -which, with oatmeal
[and train oil, was a delicacy to them compared with the old
tallow candles on which they sometimes lived. At another time,
when they had just returned from a toilsome excursion, in which
they could obtain no food, a Greenlander brought them word
that a Dutch ship was l^nng at some distance to the south, the
captain of which had letters for them. On sending to the ship.

they found a cask of provisions sent them by a kind friend at

Amsterdam, with the proposal to send more if they needed. At
another period, they were returning home empty in their frail

boat, when a contrary wind forced them on a desolate island,

where they were compelled to remain all night. Here they shot
an eagle and thus obtained food, and also (juills for writing.

And on another tryiiig occasion, when greatly reduced, a Green-
lander left them a dead porpoise, taken out of its dam. Thus
did God keep them alive for their future extensive usefulness.'*

.-'Uthor,—
Uncertain

A vision of judg-

PSALM THE TEXTH.
1—3. (1) why, etc., not a complaining murmur, but the ex-

and '^pros/erous
' P^ession of an ardent desire, afar off, judging foreign enemies,

treacherous and and seeming unmindful of the crimes and troubles in the Psalmist's
cruel atheism. An

] own land, hidest, winkest." (2) the wicked, rfr., trans. '• By
anonymous z^'., reason of the haughtiness of the wicked, the afflicted burns,"

to thr'i:ond'i'ions \

either mth indignation, or with sorrow.* (3) boasteth, singeth

ofDavid'sage. By \ praises, blesseth the covetous, better rend. " The plunderer
many reriarded as Wenonnces. [vea.] contemns Jehovah. "<^

part o/Ps.ix.
j/fl«'., cn/\r. 1).—This cry implies the belief that the distance

a Calvin. I is—1. Unnatural ; 2. Undesh-able. How can this felt distance
b " Through the

j
be explained .' There are only three sources to which we can

wicked the lowly '

'°°^ ^°^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^° subject. 'l. Philosophy. 1. It may be that

is hotly
'^

perse- ' t'^od is too great to allow man a close connection with Htm : 2.

cntcil."— Revised
' That the case of the felt distance is God's method of agency.

Eny. Bihle. jj Speculative theolo.srj'. 1. Because it is inconsistent with the

iou-e."'"'^ also
immutability of the Divine character ; 2. Because it L? inconsis-

Eicaid and Ge- tent with the moral excellence of God. III. Divine revelation.
seniHs. The Bible speaks of siu as the cause of the felt distance (Isa. lis.
d Dr. T/iomas. i - '

2 ; Col. i. 21).-*

a "The other in- 4—7. (4) the pride, lit. Jtdf/Jif of hi^ nosfril: arrogant bear-

the' wwds'"'' He ^^^- ^°^ SCCk, aild after God. " He never troubles himself

(i>. God) will whether God approves his conduct or not."" thoughts, " their

not reciuire' the practical, perhaps only half-conscious atheism.'"'' (">) far above,
•words of the comp. Ps. xviii. 22. puffeth, 1)loweth at contom]ituouslv, as if

bitter ""NviurTiie ^^^y were mere bubbles.'' (B) never, Heb. unto generation

clause foiio\vinpr, and generation.'' (7) his mouth, ffc. the cursing should be
and with i>. 13."

;
perjury, false swearing.'' under his tongue, suggesting a store

rSpkTom '
o^ ^cnom.

c "The present
' Prif/r of heart (r. 4).—Through pride the wicked are not saved,

life is ordained I. Proud of their own merit, they will not call ujion God. II.
for those who be-

; proud of their own strength, they will not apply to God for help.

tltJy laugh The ^H. Proud of their o^vnVisdom, they will not submit to Goda
faithful t o

I

teaching. IV. Proud of their own happiness, they will not seek

w Th ~T''p '
^^ " favour.^

x4i u'^xlix u
I

^''"' '"'^"'y flf pride (r. 4).—Mahmoud, the first Mohammedan
«" So is the way of 1 Conqueror who entered India, when a mortal disease was con-
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Burning liim. ordered all his costly apparel, and his vessels of silver the wicked; when

and gold, and his pearls and precious stones, to be displaj'ed before ceiv" others he
him. lu the royal residence at Ghuzuee. which he called the swears copiously,

Palace of Felicity, he drew from this display, wherewith he had tiiat ic may ap-

formerly gratuled the pride of his eye, a mournful lesson, and
^^^^.^ "'with all

wept like a child. "What toils," said he, "what dangers, what conviction on his

fatigues, both of body and mind, have I endm-ed for the aake of own part." —
ac juu-iug these treasures, and what cares in preserving them

;
^'""^'!^ ^. .

and now I am about to die and leave them." / w. w. w/iyt/ie.

8—11. (8) lurking places, ambush, places outside villages. "-h.^ufe^robbeH
villages, the Heb. word means a covered j)Iace. and the clause kuked ratiier

is better rendeved • He sits i/t a n-ell-corered uiubu.Ji." poor, here tuau the places

the sad and sorrowful. (9) secretly,'' in secret places, catch,
^f^^'^l leem''^

in order to rob. This word changes the fig. from the Hon to the b^. iu,ucated. Ee-

hunter and his net. (10) croucheth, stoops to spring."^ strong fereuce may be

ones, either his claws, or his teeth. (11 j hideth his face, t-. *» "'^""^'i
^"^l

,
' , ,

, ,. ,, , n j> 11 / canipmencs of
4. " The key-note of the bad man s reti-am. <<

pieaacory Bedou-
Ih'lir/ivus cruelty.—In lob4, 1 raiicis I. ordered an inquisition to ius. '^peioane.

be made at Paris against the Protestants ; some of whom were 6 "He lurks in the

discovered by informei's, others apprehended on suspicion, and
unfu'u^-.'^-AV°y!

put to the torture, and both sorts burned, after a very barbarous c • As a lion ga-

manner ; for, being tied to a pulley, they were drawn up a great tiiersiiimseiiinto

height, then let down into the tire, presently after snatched up ^* 4'"as' u'^js-i'i'ae

again ; and, after torturing them in this manner for some time. to'° make
*

iue

the executioner cut the rope, and they di-opped into the tiames, greater spring."

and were consumed. Those who were thought to be more learned Tu'.'""'-''

than the rest, had their tongues cut out, aud were then brought "'
^'^^^' '

to the stake and burnt.
j

12—15. (12) humble, as trans. ^(7or in r. 9 : the afflicted. (13) Ez.°xjS!^2Y"k
'

contemn, the same word is trans, abhorreth in v. 3, desphed.

.

(14) hast seen, comp. bad man's words, v. 11. " God is not the
^J^^^'^^^^^ ^^^^

passive spectator of human affairs wh. these men deem Him."
pu„j.|, i,i^ ^.i^k-

spite, lit. the impatience or fretting under suffering, requite, ednebs.uutu thou

etc.. to set it in Thy hand. i.e. to make it the matter of Thy care, snait not tind

fatherless, the tj-pe of all the desolate. (15) break, etc., ^^'"^.P^"''^-

shatter his strength." seek out, in order to punish.''
|

The power vf a child'.^ fidelity.—A gentleman, some time ago,
'
It is not until

eent his two youngest children, with theh nurse, to take an ahmg *^^,^g/"^^" ^^^
on the sea side. On the way. one of them fell down on his knees, y^g f^^^^^ begins

aud said to his nurse, " O Bell. I came away, and forgot to say to ripen. So in

my prayers." A young woman who saw him was conscience- '. We it is when

struck, and thought, " Here is a babe rebuking me : when did I
: ^^^^ ''''u^rthl

pray in all my life
.' " This simple means was the instrument practical useful-

which the Father of spirits was pleased to use to awaken her from uess begins,

the sleep of sin. She remained with the nurse and children all
^ ^, ^ ^

the time they were bathing ; when she returned home, she sent

for a Christ'iau friend, that she might converse with him. and

died, after lingering eight months in a consumption, with a firm

trust in the Saviour."^

16—18. (10) is King, uttered in an exulting, triumphant a Also ©e. .riU.

tone, perished, comp. De. iv. 26." (17) prepare, or estabhsh,
;

20
;
Jos.xxiu. 13,

in the sense of strengthen and comfort ; by imparting cheering ,

;

convictions. (18) oppress, cause terror.*
_ man

°
from the

T?ie Eternal Kin;j {v. 16).—A King, one Jesus. 1. He reigns earth, may na

h^ Divine right. 11. He reigns by the popular will. III. He
^

more cause tei>
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r"r." — Jennings
|

reigns by the rip^lit of conquest. IV. He reigns on earth and in

"ltis"Trith F Jlieaven, and will reign for ever and ever.— Thn pi-nple of God
tune a s w i t h ' ( f- 1 ~<)-—I- T^ie experience which the Christian has of Gods mercy
fiiiitastit-al mis

\
and condescension in former instances of communion with Him.

tress OS -s}ie jj fj^g character of tho.-^e with whom God condescends to hold

those" That ^arc Communion. III. The jireparation of heart by which God enables

r"a'ly to die i them to approach him. IV. The encouragement which the ex-
for her, ami perience of the past gives to continue etedfast in communion

at'Te feet*^df
^^'ith God for the future.'— /."ri-. G. n'hUrfield.—Vrheix the Rev.

others that d»- ' G. A\'hitefield was preaching on one occa.«ion at Plymouth, he
spise her.' — /. lodged with Mr. Kinsman, a minister of the town. After break-
liyiiponi

I fj^j.^ Qjj JMonday, he said to his friend. ' Come, let us visit some
"

'I'o be"'tliro\vn 1
0^ your poor people. It is not enough that we labour in the

u,«>n one's own
|

pulpit ; we must endeavour to be useful out of it." On entering
resources is to be

j
i)^q dwellings of the afflicted poor, he administered to their tem-

1^ of fortune^
' poral as well as spiritual wants. Mr. Kinsman, knowing the low

for our faculties state of his finances, was surprised at his libundity. and sugcrested
then undergo a that he tho:ight he had been too bountiful. Mr. Whitefield, with
development and ^q^^q degree of smartness, replied :

" It is not enough, young man,

of*'^which^°they
' to pi'ay, and put on a serious face : true religion, and undefiled,

were previously '. is this—to visit the widow and the fatherless in their affliction,

—V"^;°f'^^'^''^'
'
^^'^ ^ supply their wants. My stock, it is true, is nearly ex-

" There "is no- -

hausted ; bat God, whom I serve, and whose saints we have
thing keeps assisted, will, I doubt not, soon give me a supply.'' His hopes
long.-r than a were not disappointed. A stranger calletl on him in the evcn-

Uuu"'"and *no- ' ^°»' '^^^° addressed him thus :
" With great pleasure I have heard

thing melts' you preach : you are on a journey, as well as myself, and travelling
away sooner is expensive. Do me the honour to accept this," at the same
than a great one.

. ^^j^g presenting him with five guineas. Returniinr to the family,

upon"" the lieels ' ^^^- Whitefield. smiling, held out the money in his hand, saying

:

of great an I un- ' '' There, young man, God has speedily repaid what I bestowed,
expected riches." Let this 'in future teach you not to 'withhold what it is in the

•^Bra^' "^spirits
powcr of your hand to give. The gentleman to whom I was

are a balsam to called is a perfect stranger to me : his only business was to give
themselves; me the sum j'ou see." It is remarkable that this gentleman,

n'ssof mhid*thvt
'^^ough rich, was notorious for a penurious disposition ; but Elijah

heals wounds be- ,
was fed by ravens.''

yond salves." — i

Carlicright.

'^'''l'^ PSALM THE ELEVENTH.
author,—

._
;

1—R. (1) flee, prefer a plural form, Ohinls. and refer to Dav,
A P.i.o/evnf!dence and his company." your mountain, the Psalmist needed no

tomiTTil "com')
'
mountain, for his refuge was found, in God. ( 2 ) bend, ///. " are

'i/Xr'^'i' timTo/ bending : nay. they have already aimed." privily, in secret.

Saul (Eiraid) or , (3) foundations, of justice and right. The natural reference
A bsalom {De- of this is to Saul, who. as king, was the foundation of justice, yet

\
he was ])erverting justice by pursuing the innocent.

a "The advice 1 The vovhUni ojf iinhil'iff iinfl offaiih (rr. 1—7).—In this Psalm
hercgiyenisthat we See, in a contrasted view— I. The counsels of unbelief. ]. It

*'Don'iii'it'frien''is
niaguifies the (litficulties we have to encounter ; 2. It jirompts to

who" would "^per- the use of unbecoming expedients. II. The dictates of faith and
Buade him that trust in God. 1. As an Almighty Sovereign : 2. As a righteous

fi^f'^'i '°f'
i""'* Judge. Address those who are—(1) Met with opposition in

wisdom1sto?irM their Christian course : (2) Who are ready to faint by reason of

tocircumstaaces, spiritual conliicte. —Tlie l/dierer and hU foundations (<-•. 3).

—
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Call attention to some two or three of "the foundations," or
primary and essential doctrines of the Church's creed. I. The
basis of the whole superstructure of the religion we profess : the
inspiration and sufficiency of the Scriptures. II. The doctrine
concerning- Christ. III. The ministry of the Spirit."^

4—7. (4) holy temple, not that at Jerns., but the heavenly
temple." The Lord in heaven is the true King, and the founda-
tion of justice, eyelids, perhaps bee. bent down in serious

consideration, try, test, assay.* (.5) soul hateth, a strong
expression. We must not suppose God to hate the man, He can
only be said to hate his wicked ways. (6) snares, some rend.

coah ofjire," raining snares, or cords, is a somewhat extravagant
poetical expression, horrible tempest, burning wind ; the
simoom : a blast of horror. (7) his countenance, lifted on
them with grace and acceptance.''

God-sent trials (r. 5).—I. All events are under the control of
Providence ;

consequently all the trials of oiu- outward life are

traceable at once to the great First Cause. II. The trials which
come from God are sent to prove and strengthen our graces, and
so at once to illustrate the power of Divine grace, to test the
genuineness of our virtues, and add to their energj'.e

Mere mnrnlity (r. 5).—How foolish and ignorant we should
deem an artificer who, having taken a piece of iron, should melt
and mould, file and polish it, and then imagine that it has become
gold. It shines, it is true, but is its brilliancy a proof that it is

no longer iron ? And does not God require pure and refined gold,

that is to say, a perfect righteousness and a perfect holiness?

Say, ye sages of this world, shall any metal but that of the sanc-
tuary find currency in heaven .' Or shall God mistake what is

false for what is genuine, and shall He confound the hypocritical
outward show of human morality with that everlastiug life which
partakes of His omti nature, and which the Holy Spirit alone
implants within the soul which He has new created ! f

PSALM TEE TJFELFrn.

1—4. (1) help, save, Jehovah ! godly, or pious, ceaseth,
dieth out." faithful, stedfast in piety.* fail, are dispersed.

(2) vanity, or untruth, flattering . . speak, trans. "Deceitful
language do they speak with a double heart." double heart,
Heb. an heart and an heart. (3) cut off, by sudden calamity.

proud things, Heh. great, boasstful things. (4) our own, ik.

are with us, under our command.
Practical atheism (r. 4).—To illustrate this I will show—I.

The atheism of the heart. "Who is the Lord over us— 1. To in-

spect our ways ,' 2. To order our paths ? 3. To supply our wants .'

4. To call us to account .' II. Let me proceed to show the folly

of this. 1. It will not alter the state of things : 2. It will not
alter the issue of things. III. Let me conclude with answering
the question which is thus presumptuously proposed. "

5—8. (5) oppression, Jit. for the laj-ing waste of the afflicted,

now, after what may seem to men a long silence, set . . him,
render, " I will set (him) in the salvation for which he pants.'"

"

(6) words, with special reference to the Jjord's promises, e.g. v. .5.

furnace of earth, or furnace placed ia the earth, so that it may

and to seek safety
not in rf?i>tauce,

but in flight."—
I'erounr.

br.f<!m,on,M.A.
e T. Preston, M.A.

a He. ix. 24.

Temple is used
with i d e a o f

palace.

b Ps. vii. 9, xvil
3 ; Job xxiii. 10.

"It is interesting
to observe how
early and how
strongly this
thought took pos-
session of Dav.'a
heart." — ^pt.
Com.

c Euald.

d Nu. Ti. 25 ; Ps.
xxxi. 16, Ixvii. 1.

'I'liough this last

part be diversely
expounded, yet I
doubt not but
the natural
meaning of it is,

that God hath
continual regard
of the righteous,
and never turns
His eyes away
from them." —
Call-in.

e C. H. Spurgeoru

f Dr. C. Malan.

author,—
David

A Ps. of lament
urer premiling
falsehood.

(t Is. Ivii. 1 ; Mic.
vii. 2.

b " The honest
and true-hearted,
lit. who are sted-

fast, unchanged
by the evil influ-

ences around
them : men that
m,a}' be relied

on."

—

Peroiciie.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

«" The word used
here means to

I'liiit ifit/i desire,

not to puff con-
temptiumsiy." —
Jennings Jt Lowe,
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Bemble tlie sliift-

inp galps of a
tempest." — Jen-
ninns and Lnioe.

d Dr. TTionvi.^.

Faith and works
are the two oars

of a boat. Row
with the right
oar alone, and

(Cap. xiii. 1—6^

6 Wordsworth. i be heated to any intensity, seven times, or thoroug-hly. ( 7)

tions^advanceThe I

them, the poor and netKiy. generation, or depraved class,

•wicked : (it is)
j

(8) "Walk, or prowl about : omit n-hcn.'^

like the rising of The maml (Ifqeneracij of xoclct]! (rr. 1—7).—This degeneracy
a tempest upon

I appears in this Psalm in three aspects. I. As a fact for devout
the sons of men:' ,' ' ,,. irrr, -^v i' Ci-ux om,
».''. society is af- lamentation. 1. There is the absence or the true : 2. The pre-

flict<>d by out- sence of the false ; 3. The exultation of the vile. 11. As a rea-^on
burst.s of oppres- for Divine interposition. This— 1. Praved for : 2. Divinelv pro-

quarten^wr r*^
I

™i®^*^
' ^- Heartily expected. III. As suggested by contract, the

'- ' -
]

excellency of God's Word. His words— 1. Are unmixed with

I

falsehood ; 2. Have been thoroughly tested. <*

—

Qnalter's Imuxc prr-
xerved.—A most remarkable case occurred at the siege of Copen-
hagen under Lord Nelson. An officer in the fleet says :

—" I was
particularly impressed w^th an object which I saw three or four
days after the terrific bombardment of that place. For several

nights before the surrender, the darkness was ushered in with
a tremendous roar of guns and mortars, accompanied by the

the boat de-
1 whizzing of those destructive and burning engines of warfare,

circle^ on^^the i

Congreve's rockets. The dreadful effects were soon visible in

water. Rowl the brilliant lights through the city. The blazing houses of the
with the left oar

, rich, and the burning cottages of the poor, illuminated the
alone and it

; heavens ; and the wide spreading flames, reflecting on the water,

th^r op^°osite I ^^O'^ed a forest of ships assembled round the city for its de-

direction. But
I

stntction. This work of conflagration went on for several
use both oars nights : but the Danes at length surrendered ; and on walking

and^ ''it^'^'moves
^ome days after among the ruins, consisting of the cottages of

swiftly and even- 1 the poor, houses of the rich, manufactories, lofty steeples, and
ly forward.

j
humble meeting-houses, I descried, amid this barren field of deso-

No words <»n
! ]ation. a solitary house unharmed ; all around it a burnt mass,

wonderful and ' this alone untouched by the fire, a monument of mercy. ' "\Miose

continually en- ; house is that? ' I asked. ' That,' said the interpreter. • belongs to
larfrins blessiiips ^ Quaker. He would neither fight, nor leave his hou.se, but re-

h" ve h"en poured gained in prayer, with his family, during the whole bombard-
liito the souls of

i

ment.' Surely, thought I, it is well with the righteous. God has
many of the

_
been a shield to thee in battle, a wall of fire round about thee, a

t h roTg h the ^e^ present help in time of need."«

einiple. nnreason-
inpr faith which
pr.ays confidently

and with ever un-
ceasing trust.

e Dr. Cheever.

author,—
David

A Ps. of weari-
ness and des/Htir.

Comp. during the

fyerseculions by
Saul.

a "It is natural
|

to a pi'rturV

coiif\isc(l and al-

most contrailic-

tory manner."—

PSALM THE TniRTEENTH.

1—6. (1) how long, here are really two questions. How long
wilt Thou forget me? For ever?" hide thy face, cjmp.
;Job. xiii. 24. f2) take counsel, meditate plan after plan.
' having sorrow- or while sorrow is in my heart, daily, or in

the day. (:?) lighten, ftc^ the eyes that were dimmed with
anxiety and sorrow, sleep the death, sleep an eternal sleej^.

C4) lest, etc., such boasting would affect the Divine honour and
faithfulness. (5) thy mercy, not in my merit. (C) sing, in

I anticipation of Gods gracious ways with him.*

Tru.'^t in God ( r. r,).—I. The nature of this important duty.

1. It is an enlightened confidence: 2. A universal confidence;

3. It is a holy confidence. II. The motives to its exercise. 1.

The infinite ivisdom of God : 2. His Almighty power : 3. His
boundless goodness. Learn—d) IIow miserable are they who
have no trust in God

; (2) How wise and happy the subjecta of

this truBt.**
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The best Ufjht for the eyes (v. 3).—When the Princess Anne,
daughter of Charles I., who died on the 8th of December, 1640,
lay upon her death-bed, and nature was almost spent, she was
desu-ed by one of her attendants to pray. She said that she was
not able to say her long prayer, meaning the Lord's Prayer, but
she would say her short one, " Lighten mine eyes, O Lord, that I

sleep not the sleep of death." The little creature had no sooner
pronounced these words than she expired : she was not quite four
yeai-s of a^e.

PSALM TEE FOURTEENTH.
1—3. (1) tlie fool," in Sc. always those wko have cast off the

fear of God. heart, not in intellect, but in the seat of thought
and conviction. Eather a practical than a theoretical atheism.
corrupt, Ge. vi. 11, 12. (2) the Lord, Jehovah, looked
down, as before the flood, understand, their duty. (3) all . .

filthy, lit. rancid: see Rom. iii. 10— 12.

The fully if atheism {v. 1).—I. The assertion made, '"There is

no God.' 1. The thing asserted. This may mean—(a) An
absolute removal of the Divine being

;
{h) A removal of God's

providence. 2. The manner of the assertion, in his heart, which
implies— (tf) An inwc.rd wishing that there was no God

; {¥)
Seeking out arguments to prove that there is no God : (c) Readi-
ness to agree with anything that seems to make for his opinion

;

{(l) When one places his sole dependence on anything beside

God. II. The person by whom it is made, whose folly Tsill appear
from the following reasons. 1. He contradicts the general judg-
ment of mankind ; 2. He adopts a principle that is at the best

highly improbable : 3. The causes and motives inducing him to

take up this opinion. {a) Great impiety
; {b) Ignorance of

nature and of natural causes. 4. From these cases his folly

appears—(a) In the time of some great and imminent danger
;

(b) In the time of approaching death. Application :—Beware

—

(1) Of sin which makes the conscience raw and sick
; (2) Of dis-

content with the providence of God
; (3) Of devotion to pleasure

and sensuality, there being nothing in the world that so casts

out God from the heart."

The folly of atheism (v. 1).
—

" But it is heroism no longer if the

atheist knows that there is no God. The wonder then turns on
the great process by which a man could grow to the immense
intelligence that can know that there is no God. WTiat ages and
what lights are requisite for this attainment ! This intelligence

involves the very attributes of Divinity, while a God is denied.

For unless this man is omnipresent ; unless he is at this moment
in every place in the universe, he cannot know but there may be,

in some place, manifestations of a Deity, by which even he would
be overpowered. If he does not know absolutely every agent in

the universe, the one that he does not know may be God. If he

is not himself the chief agent in the universe, and does not know
what is so, that which is so may be God. If he is not in absolute

j

possession of all the propositions that constitute universal truth,

the one which he wants may be. that there is a God. If he can-

!

not with certainty assign the cause of all that exists, that cause

may be God. If he does not know everything that has been done
,

Psalm Ixxii 6,
Lxxxix. 46.

Many commenta-
tors think the
double form of
the questioa
shonld not be
pressed.
b 1 Sa. xiv. 27, 29.

c "While Satan
rages and wars
about him, he
meanwhile sings
quietly his little

psalm."— iw/Aer.
d F. 1. Lui-and.

author,—
prob. David

A Ps. ofcomplaint
over pretailing
iniquity. The his-

torical occasion of
the composition is

not known.

I

a " Heb. nabal,
imbecile, a vapid,

!
worn - out fool,

! one whose hear*
and understand-
ing are degraded,
incapable of see-
ing truth. It is

I

a word never
I used of mere na-
;

tural obtuseness,
but of spiritual

' corruption."-<SJ>i:.
' Com.

b Dr. South.

;
The Psalms are

I
the heart of the
Bible, its great
centre of throb-
bing life. De-
prived of them,
it would indeed
be a form of won-
drous beauty

;

but would it

breathe as now ?

A temple would
remain, symme-
trical and impos-
ing ; but would
the many-voiced
choir and suppli-
cating priest be
there ?

" The footprint
of the savage
traced in the
sand is sufficient

to attest the
presence of man
to the atheist

who will not
recognise God,
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whose hand is

impressed upon
the entire uni-
verse." — Hugh
Miller.

e J. Foster.

a Nn. -Ar. 9 ; Pr.

.\xx. 14; La.ii.l6.

fc "I judge the
meaning of the
prophet to be,

tliat when all is

tranquil and
prosperous, on a
suflden &od hurls
His bolts at
them,"— C'«/iJrt.

e Ju. V. 12.

d Wutecross.

author,—
David

A Pf. on the con-

dilions of acce.'s

to God. Comp.
prob. on occasion

of remnring the

ark to Zion. 2 Sa.

vi. 12—19.

a "Tliereis a fine

distinction of the
terms : the be-

liever is admitted
as a settler, and
then takes up his

permanent abode
in his Father's
dwelling."— <S>/i-.

Cum.

& 2 Sa. vi 17.

c Job L 1 ; Ps. ci.

2.

d Kny.

e Matt. V. 3;
comp. Is. liii. 3.

/ 'Ex. xxii. 25

;

Le. .XXV. 36.

Dr. U. Blair.

There is three-
fold death in

the slamlerer's

tongue—it kills

hitn who slan-

ders^ biin who

in the immeasurable aj^es that are past, some thinars may have
been done by a God. Thus, unless he knows all thin.g-s—lh;it is,

precludes another Deity by being one himself—he cannot k^ow
that the Being whose existence he rejects docs not exist. But he
must know that He does not exist, else he deserves equal contempt
and comjiassion for the temerity with he iirmly avows his rejec-

tion, and acts accordingly. "«

4—7. (1) eat up my people, a fig. common in Heb." call
not, they are men w'ho do not pray. (.5) there, A\dien God speaka
to them in the terriblencss of His judgments :* or they were in
fear when they saw that God was for the righteous. (G) shamed,
endeavoured to baffle. It was however in vain, because, etc. (7)
oh, etc.. this appears like a liturgical addition of later times.

The fig. however is used in early Scrip., as in Job. xlii. 10."

Trit-^t (/*. 6).—An aged Christian, M^ho had loug been an invalid,

and was dependent on Okristian charity for her support, on send-
ing for a new physician, who had just come into the place, and
united with the same church of which she was a member, Su,i.l to
him, '• Doctor, I wi^h to put myself under your care, but I cannot
do it unless you will trust my Father." " Well, ma^lam," replied

the physician, " I believe your Father is rich ; I may safely trust

Him."<*

PSALM THE FIFTEENTH.

1—5. (1) aljide, sojourn." tabernacle, tent set up on Mt.
Zi ^-\ to receive the ark.» (2) walketh, t'fc, as Ge. xvi. 1. The
Heb. \vord vprtfihfhj. or perfect , is used to denote a consistent and
thoroughly conscientious life" speaketh, etc., comp. Ps. xii. 2.

(3) backbiteth, " allows no slander upon his tongue.'' represent-
ing the slanderous lie as a store of venom." taketh up, recfiveth,

but with the idea of further circulating the slander. (4) in
whose . . contemned, should be rend. " Desjnsed is he in his

own eyes, and worthless," extreme humility.' sweareth . . not,
believes in the sanctity of an oath, (ij) to usury, extravagant
interest. This was forbidden by IMosaic law.-'

On tran'iuiUihj of mind (r. 5).—We shall point out the line of
conduct which, independently of any worldly position, shall tend
to make us easy in mind. I. Imitate the character of the man
who is described in this Psalm. II. Join to that humble tmst in
the favour of God. III. Attend to the culture and improvement
of your minds. IV. Be careful to provide ])roper emjtloyment
for our time. V. Learn to govern your pa.'^sions. VI. Never to

exjiect too much from the world. VII. ]\[ix retreat with the
active business of the world, and cultivate habits of serious thought
and recollection (Isa. xxxii. 17).!'

Baclibitinff (r. .3).—If God love us. His mercy is as a cloak that

hideth all our shame ; He seeth no blemish or deformity in us.

If we love our brethren our charity is as a veil before our eyes
;

we behold not their faults. Although they be great, we do not
weigh them : although many, we reckon them not. For " ch.Tiily

covereth even the multitnde of sins." The eye of the chariinble

man is always viewing his own wounds ; a.s for the .scu's of o.her

men, he seeth them not. His hand is always occuiiied. not in

picking out motes from other men's eyes, but in drawing out
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beams from his own. St. Aug-ustine, to show the great dislike he
had of such as uncharitably delighted to unfold other men's faults,

wrote these verses over his table :

—

" Whoso loveth to gnavv^ upon men in their absence,
Let him know that this table doth not like his presence."'*

PSALM THE SIXTEENTH.
1—4. (1) preserve, keep, my trust, or " I have found

refuge in Thee." (2) goodness . . tliee, my happiness extends
not beyond Thee." (3) but, omit this word, and add I xay after

the word delight. Tlae Psalmist is about to make a testimony of

his convictions. (4) hasten after, or give gifts to : or who
woo another god.* of blood, of those whose hands are full of

blood-shedding, and ^'ickedness." The blood-guiltiness of the
offerers is referred to.

The portrait of a God-trusting soul.—I. His experience under
the influence of the present. 1. A profound consciousness of his

dependence ; 2. A delight in the fellowship of the good ; 3. An
abhorrence of the practices of the wicked : 4. An exultation in

the Lord as his portion ; ,5. A high satisfaction with providential

arrangements. II. Kis experiences in reference to the future.

1. Thankful : 2. Thoughtful ; 3. Calm ; 4. Happy : 5. Hopeful.''

Christian sjinipathij (v. 2).—True love to the saints will extend
to those that' are most remote in respect of place, as well as to

those that are near. A. gracious man that has an estate, a treasury,

an inheritance, is like a common fountain, that freely gives out
to strangers as well as to near neighbours. A great fire will

warm those that sit far from it, as well as those that sit near it

;

so sincere love will extend and stretch out itself to those saints

that are most remote. Gracious soals do dearly love and highly
value those saints whose faces they have never seen ; and all

because of the good reports that they have had of the grace of

God that has been sparkling and shining in them. " My good-

!

ness extendeth not to thee, but to the saints that are in the

earth." «— A phjisician's tn-tiiiunii/.—Dr. Tilbury P'ox, who i

recently died, was a physician to University College Hospital, i

and widely known for his medical writings. He was a Fellow
j

of University College, and was appointed Lettsomian Lecturer to

the Medical Society of London in 1869 and 1870. He was also

one of the editors of our able medical magazine the Lnnrct,
j

a late number of which contained the following interest ing
|

paragraph :—Dr. Tilbury Fox left a written request that it
|

eaould be reported of him in any obituary notice that might
j

appear in the Lancet, " I die a Christian in the now, I fear, much
,

despised sense of that temi, a ' simple believer in Jesus Christ as

a personal, living and loving Saviour,' without any righteousnc ss

of my own, but perfect and secure in His : and that ' I know in

whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep

that which I have committed to Him until that day. '

"

5—7. (5) the Lord, Jehovah Himself, portion, of my share

in the division of the territory. To me Jehovah suppliLS the

place of worldly blessings." my cup, or part, maintainest,
as well as givest. " Therefore no creature can rob me of it." (G)

lines, measuring Hues, max-king out plots of land.'' gOOdly
VOL. VI. O.T. O

is slaiirlered, and
him wlio receives
the slamlet.

author,—
David

A Ps. of joy in
God's presence
and Invc Its date
is unknou-n.

MUiitam. a M-rifc-

ing, a p.-jera.

a "Whatever
makes me truly
happy is not
above Thee, i.e.

in addition to
Thee, or without
J' h e e. Thou
alone, without
exc'ption.artmy
clii. f good."

—

Be-

j

6 " T h e term
I means to give a
^moUar, the Aowry
I

paiil by a hus-
ban d. ' — Jen- .

nings and Lmoe.
e"On Egypt,
monuments the
priest is repre-
sented as pierc-

ing the head of a
kneeling figure,

whose blood
.=purts out as a

j

libation."— Upk.
Com.
d Thoinas.

e T./iroots(lGG2).

Posidonius, in
his Life of Au-
ftnutine, relates

tiiat the good
mai», going to
preach at a (lis-

ting town, took
with him aguide.
I'iiis man mis-
look the road,
an 1 fell into a
by - patli. It
proved that in
tliis way the
preachers life

had been saved,
as his enemies
had placed tliem-

selves in the
proper road witli

a design to kill

him.

a "Tacit alln-

sii'U is made to
tlie lot of the Le-
vitps. De. X. 9,

xviii. 1.
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heritage, beautiful in itself, and beautiful to me. (7) reins,
here the working-s of conscience, kidneys, in Heb. the seat of

feelings aud emotions.'

I'll amnf places {v. 6).
—

"\ATiy should vre adopt these words? I.

Because of the country in which we were born. II. Because of

the age in which we live. III. Because of the spiritual blessings

which we enjoy. IV. Because of the religious privileges we

composed wiirn

Bav. first took up
liis abode in .le-

nisalpiii." — Spk;

Om.
c Ps. iv. 4, xTii. 3.

"What can we
wish for in an
heritaRP, that is

not to be found
in Ood? Would
we have Large

possessions ? He
is immensity.
AVould we liave

a sure estate ?

He is immuta-
liUty. Would we
have a term of

long conti nu-
ance ? Heiseter-
iiity itself."—
Arroicsmilh.

a This passage is

referred to Jles-

biali by St. Peter
(Ac. ii. 25, 31).

h Some com. ren-
der, Ifie pit

c " So far as these
words refer to
Liavid, they ex-
press his confi-

dence in Goil's

prcitectinfj care
in this life, and
his hope of the
life to come."—
I'eroicne.

d P. W. Darnton,
li.A.

e J. . Burroughs
(1C19).

" Covetousness is

a vice that fcves
to dwell in an
old and ruinous
cottage, and yet
in age can have
no lionest colour
for nifrfjardness

and insatiable

desire. A young
man might plead
the uncertainty
of his estate, and
doubt of liis fu-

ture need ; but
an old man has
his set period
before him.
Hiiice this hu-
mour is sf> ne-
cessarily annexed
to a),'e, i will turn
It ill the right

The great possrssion (vr. 5, 6).—A gentleman one day took an
acquaintance to the top of his house to show him the extent of
his possessions. Waving his hand about, " There," said he, '• that
is my estate." Then pointing to a great distance on one side,
" Do you see that farm .' " '• Yes." " VVell, that is mine." Point-
ing again on the other side, " Do you see that house .' " '' Yes."
" That also belongs to me." Then said his friend, '' Do you see

that little village out yonder .' " " Yes." " Well, there lives a
poor woman in that village who can say more than all this."
" Ay ! what can she say ? " " Why. she can say, ' Christ is mine.'

"

He looked confounded, and said no more.

8—11. (8) always, taking Him as mine for ever." right
hand, the place of the defender aud protector. (9) my glory,
i.e. my soul, rest, Ileb. dwell confidently, though it must die.

(10) hell, the deep or excavated place : S/nv:, the place of de-

parted spirits, corruption, wh. may apply to man's body, bub
not to his gloiy. his soul.* (11) path of life, way to eternal

life, thy presence, Thy countenance."

The Lord at our right hand (r. 8).—Let us inquire what the
effect of such an habitual recognition of God would be. I. It

would make life to us a Divine thing. II. It would produce great

care and watchfulness against sin. III. It would be our comfort
and strength in trouble.''

,/(>!/ in. God'.i pre.ience (i\ 11).—The presence of God in the most
miserable places that can be were a greater happiness than the

absence of God in the most glorious place tlmt can be. David
would not be afraid though he walked in the valley of the shmlow
of death, so that God were with him. Luther would rather be iu

hell, with God's presence, than in heaven. God being absent. If

the presence of God takes away the dread of the shadow of the

valley of death, and makes hell to be more desired than heaven,

what will the presence of God make heaven to be ! The three

children in the fieiy furnace, with God's presence, were happy.

How happy, then, are the saints with God's pre.'sence iu heaven !
•

The deacon's .^ong before hi.t captor.<i.—Deacon Norris lived in

Delaware during the great war between England and America.

One day, hearing that the enemy had landed and were marching

tL -ough the countrj', he saddled his horse and went forth to

make observations and inquiries. He had not gone far before he
fell in with a marauding party, and wa.s capturetl as a supposed

scout, and carried on one of the enemy's ves.'sels. lying in the

Chesapeake Bay. On being examined as to the strength aitd

position of the American forces, he said to the officer. - You may
kill me, but you cannot make mo tell you anjnthing about

our army." He was retained on board until his linen became

soiled, and one of the olKcers gave him a ruffletl .«hirt. which he

thankfully accepted aud put on. carefully concejdiiig the rutlies

under his vest. He seema to have made a favourable impression
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on the officers, for he was invited to a dining party on the
flagship of the fleet, and accepted the invitation. At the close
of the feast there were toasLs and songs. At length Mr. Norris
was called on for a song. He modestly declined ; but there was
a general demonstration of a deeire that he should sing. At
length he yielded. He had a fine voice, and could sing the
familiar hymns of the day m most plaintive tune. He then
commenced to sing the beautiful Psalm of Watts,

—

" Sweet is the work, my God ! my King

!

To praise Thy name, give thanks and sing."

The remembrance of his home and family, and the pleasant
meetings with his brethren, as contrasted with his present captive
state, softened his heart, and he sang, with tearful eyes, the
words

—

" Fools never lift their thoughts so high

:

Like brutes they live—like brutes they die
;

Like grass they flourish, till Thy breath
Blasts them in everlasting death.'

Before the old man had finished his psalm all merriment had
ceased, and a deep solemnity pervaded the festal party. At the
close of the singing the Commodore said. " Mr. Norris, you are a
good man, and you shall be sent home." As soon as arrange-
ments could be made he bade adieu to the officers, was lowered
into a boat and set ashore, with a liberal supply of salt, then very
scarce and valuable m the Northern Neck. He soon reached his

distressed family, with a bosom swelling with gratitude and
delight, and adorned, as it never was before or afterwards, with
a fine ruffled shirt.

PSAMI THE SEVENTEENTH.
1—5. (1) the right, or righteous cause ; and righteous prayer.^

my cry, or joyful shout, feigned, guileful. (2) let thine,
etc., rend, as a declar. of Gods justice, " Thine eyes do behold
rightly." are equal, or upright, so Thou knowest the upright-

ness of Thy suppliant. (3) in the night, Ps. xvi. 7. find
nothing,'' of wh. to complain, purposed, he had made a strong

resolve under much provocation. (-1) men, or man, the great

mass of men. word . . destroyer, he had but one guide and
rule of action, God's Word. (5) hold up, etc., rend. " Holding
fast to Thy tracks in my goings, my footsteps have not been
moved." "^

Dh-ine svfficiency (v. 5).—In these words there are three things

brought before us. I. A recognition of God. II. An acknow-
ledgment to God. III. ATeqaesthom.Go±<i—Bidne support.—

-

Let me observe David, and learn to pray as he prayed. I. See his

course. He speaks of his goings. Religion does not aUow a man
to sit still. He speaks of his goings in God"s paths. These are

threefold. 1. The path of His commands ; 2. His ordinances
;

3. Of His dispensations. II. His concern respecting this course.

It is the language of—1. Conviction ; 2. Of apprehension ; 3. Of
weakness ; 4. Of confidence.'

A?i artlciis arcjument (v. 4).—Naimbanna, a black prince, arrived

in England, from the neighbourhood of Sierra Leone, in 1791. The
gentleman to whose caxe he was entrusted, took great pains to

C2

way and nourish
it in myself. The
older I grow the
more covetous
will I be,—but
of the riches not
of the world I
am leaving, but
of the world I
am entering
upon. It is good
to covet what I
may have and
cannot leave be-
hind me."— Bp.
Hall.

r. 8. Bp. Bevc
7-i(ige, V. 296 ; Bp.
Taiboi, 239; Bp.
Moore, n. 239 ; JS.

Broadhurst, 129;
T. Neuman, ii.

209 ; E. Smith,
1. 172; Dr. T.

Amory, 408; P.
Houghton, 1 ; J.

Saurin, vii. 602

;

J. R. Boullier, i.

ICO; T. Gisborne,

i. 256 : K. A'ares,

170; J. G. Bowl-
ing, 1.

ri!. 8—11. Dr. L.
TweUs, Boyle Lee.

i. 145.

author,—
David

A Ps. of supplU
cation for protec-

tion from the evil

icorld and evil

men. Assigned to

the time of perse-

cution. See 1 Sa.

.-cxiii. 26.

a "As God
knoweth Dav. to

have performed
his duty right-

fully and blame-
lessly, and there-

fore to be wrong-
fully vexed by his

enemies, He
would look upon
him especially,

bee. rel.ving oa
His help he hopes
well, and also, la
the meanwhile,
he prays heartily
toHim."--C'«icm.
6 For the fig.

conip. Job xxiii.

10; Ps. xii. 6,

xxvi. 2; Zee. xiii.

9: lPe.i.7.
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e "I owe m y
I

convince him that the Bible was the Word of God, and he received

wWch*l takc^to
' ^^ ^^ Knch. with srreat reverence and simplicity. Do we ask -what

tre.aainTh'yfoot- 1 it was that satisfied him on this subject .' let us listen to his art-

steps."— Words- less words. "When I found." says he. "all good men miuuiug'
tcorlh.

' - --- _____ -i __ _ _____
d J. M. Sloot,

M.A.
t W. Jay.

a " Tlie spirit of

tlic closing por-
tion of the Ps.

shows that there

the Bible, and calling it the Word of God, and all bad men dis-

regarding it. I then was sui-e that the Bible must be what good
men call it, the Word of God."

6—9. (G) I have called, 7 is emphatic." The Psalmist make=!
a personal testimony. (7) sllO'^W, etc., lit. maJie n-oudo-ful ; dis-

play in a marked manner, by thy right hand, or asraiiLst
^•asuoimwortby

| ^^y j.:^„-^^ hand." C8; apple, hch. pupil ; the " dansrhter of the

fonner^ortion!" eye."" shadow, Ru. iii. 12 ; Jlatt. xxiii. 37. (9) oppress me,
or waste me. deadly, the Heb. expresses the eaoreruess with
wh. the enemies pursue taeir malicious intent.'' Marg. against
my soul or life.

Divine conpieta (r. 6).—We have here—I. Two words, both
great, though little. " call " and " hear." II. Two persons, one
great and the other little. " I," " Thee, God." III. Two tvMes, :

past, " I have ; " future. " Thou wilt." IV. Two wonders, that we
do not call more, and that God hears such unworthy prayers.*

i Bihle pnetry.—The most obvious feature of Bible iioevry is its

!
intense theism. The question of the existence of God is never
raised, and an atheist^if there be one—is simply set down as a
fool. Tlie Hebrew poet lives and moves in the idea of a living

God, as a self-revealing, personal, almighty, holy, omniscient, alt-

pervading, and merciful Being, and ovei-flows with His adoration
I and praise. He sees and hears God in the works of creation, and

Egjijtians
^

hail
j
j^j ^.j^g events of history. Jehovah is to him the ]Maker and Pre-

of^'thr'eye'^ for !
server of all things. He shines in the firmament, He ridos on the

-Perowiie.

b "Thou de-
liverer of those
seeking protec-
tion froa: ailver-

saries uatli Thy
right hand." —
JJilzig.

" Thou Helper of

those seeking
protection from
adversaries. at
Thy right hand."
— A hen Ezra ;

Delilzsch.

cDe.xxxii.lO, n.

'The ancient

thunderstorm, lie clothes the lilies. He feeds the ravens and yonns^

lions, and the cattle on a thousand hills ; He gives rain and fruit-

ful seasons : He is the God of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob, of Moses,

David and the prophets. He dwells ^vith Israel, He is their ever-

present help and shield, their comfort and joy. He is just and
holy in His judgments, good, merciful, and true in all His deal-

ings. He overrules even the wrath of man for His own glory

and the good of His people. /

10—12. (10) fat, Ht. their fat hare tliey nhut vp : or have en-
closed their heart." (II) compassed, i'llus. by 1 Sa xxiii. 26.

in our steps, lit. in each stop we take, bowing down, or to

bring us down to the earth.'' (V2) like as, or his likeness is.

Singling out the most ])rominent of his enemies. May refer to

Saul, lurking, lying in wait."

J.enrniiHi hii heart.—It was by the heart, that Moses, and Isaiah,

and Paul, and John, that Luther, and Knox, and Wilberforce. and
h " The fig. refers Howard knew the truths which .shook the world. It is only by
to the lion, wh. the heart that wo know the Bible. A man sits down before such

the'prey solhTt « pa'^'^age as. " That I may know Ilim [Christ] and the power of

it falls paralysed i
His resuri-ection and the fellowship of His sufferings, beinirmade

liy terror."—*f*.
|

conformable unto death." He exhausts all the aid that grammar
^""^ and lexicon can give : yet he has not touched the core of the

Pj, y. 9 ]

verse ; nor will he until he has passe<i through the same experi-

ence as Paul, and has learned the words V)y heart. He only is ^
r.rr. lauern, true commentafor who hns learned the Word by heart. A young

man once abkcd Dr, Wa^laud his opinion of Calvin's Commea-

darling." — Spk
Com.

d Ps. bcxiv. 19.

« C. II. Spurgeon

fProf.Schaff.

a "Tlicse men
led a luxurious
and selfish life, in

consequence of

which they had
become proud
and unfeeling."—Perowne.

f; Is.

cFi
tulie hid.
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taries, especially on the Psalms. He responded in his quaint,
|

homely way, '• Calvin was well qualified to write on the Psalms.
|

He had disease, toil, anxiety, persecution, loneliness, and jjeril. !

All these things would rub the Psalms into a man."'

—

Schvol-
\

majtter preparing to pi'ay.—A minister relates a very extra-
|

ordinary fact, which he had from a gentleman of respectability. \

In one of the Southern cities of America, an instructor was I

wanted to take charge of a school. A gentleman, well qualified
|

by talents, made application for the situation, and was appointed.

On becoming acquainted with the duties which he must perform,

he found, to his surprise, that one of the requisitions which were
made on the instructor was, that he must daily open the school

by prayer. As he was an infidel in his opinions, this was to him
j

an appalling condition. How could he. with his peculiar views, I

attempt to pray to a God, in whose existence and attributes he
|

did not believe ] Here was a mortal struggle. As. however, he
j

greatlycoveted the situation, to which at his own request he had
been appointed, he came to the conclusion he would endeavour
to surmount the difficulty by learning in some way a form of

j

prayer. The time drawing near when he must open the school,
|

he retired to a forest of woods in the vicinity, where he might
|

be perfectly free in expressing himself audibly and without
j

interruption, resolving to do so as if it were the first day of open- I

ing the school. He commenced, but before leaving the woods,

light darted on his mind, and conviction arrested his conscience.

He became deeply sensible of the being and perfections of

Almighty God, against whom he had transgressed in denying His
exif.cnce ; and when the season arrived for commencing his

duti?.-! as a teacher, he had become a true Christian, and he
prayi'l with the unction and penitence of the publican. He
became the instrument of the conversion of a number of his pupils,

and was afterwards an acceptable and highly popular preacher

of the Gospel.

13—15. (13) disappoint, lit. come hefore his face. This the

proper meaning of the term prevent." thy SWOrd, or by thy

sn-ord, lit. ' Do Thou, Thy sword, deliver my soul," etc. (14) thy
hand, or by thy hand, God's instnmient for deliverance, of the
world, Lu. xvi. 8. hid treasure, or stores of food, leave
the rest, so a retributive Providence does not overtake them in

this life.'' (1.5) behold thy face, expression for hold close

communion.'^ in righteousness, bee. to the righteous only is

Buch communion granted, awake, full reference must be to

awaking from sleep of death.'' likeness, 1 John iii. 2.

The atrahener (r. 15).—I. The awakening that He teaches us

to anticipate. 1. It may apply to the waking of the soul out of

this life : our natural powers will then awake, our spiritual life

will then awake, we shall awake from all that is dreamy and un-

eubstantial ; 2. It will also apply to the waking of the body out

of the grave in the hour of the resurrection. II. The great sight

which on awakening we shall certainly behold. 1. We shall

behold the face of the Lord ; 2. We shall behold this vision in a

Btate of righteousness ; 3. We shall behold this vision of the Lord

in His likeness ; 4. We shall behold this vision and be satisfied.«

The family lllieness (r. 15).—Did you ever observe how remark-

ably old age brings out family likenesses, which, having been

k.Ji)t, as it were, in abeyance, while the passions and business of

" Virtue is an
aiigul ; but sha
is a blind one,
and must ask of

knowledge to
sliow her the
pathway that
leads to her,
goaL Mere
knowledge, on
the other hand,
hke a Swiss mer-
cenary, is ready
to combat either
in the ranks of

sin or under the
banner of righte-
ousness ; ready
to forge cannon-
balls, or to print
New Testaments;
to navigate a cor-
sair's vessel or a
missionarv ship,"

-Ilnmce'Mann.
" Hell-tire burns
with rage, and
meets with fuel

fully prepared
for it,' when God
dooms until it a
htud full of light
and a heart fu-ll

of lusts. Those
•who know God'a
will, but do it

not, do but carry
a torch with
them to hell, to
pile that fire

which" must for
ever burn them."—Bp. Hopkins.

n " T h e foe
;

springs like a
lion upon Dav.,

I

may Jahve, as
,

Day.'s defence,

I

cross the path of

i
the lion, and in-

j

tercept liim." —
DeliUsch.

b Job xxi. 17.

c Comp. Moses,
Nu. xii. 8.

d " Awake in the
mnrning, a suit-

able e.\prt:s.=inu

in a night
psalm."—fica/d.

" Waldng from
tlie present night
of sorrow and
suffering."

—

C'al-

Q Stanford.

I

" This text de-

clares what ia

elsewhere clearly
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beii""-*"^' *f''r"
' ^^^ "'orld engrossed the parties, come forth ag-ain in ag'e (as in

rity*^ of" blessed- j

i^^^'inc-}' '• tlio features settling into their primary charactei-s before
aess reserve-l for i

dissolution ? I have seen some afYectiug instances of this
;

the true chi

ol God." —
Com.

ttnthov —
David

A Fsnlm sketch-

ing a li/e star;/,

xcrilleu at Ike close

of Drivid's che-

tjueivil life. See
2 Sa. xxii.

" Obs. the cli-

max : the rock
or cliff comes
first as tlie piace
of refuge, then
the fortress or
fas' n ess as a
place carefully
fortitieci, tlien

the personal de-
liverer, witliout
whose intervei!-

tiou escape wouM
have been im-
possible." — Splc.

Com.

De. xxiiii 17;
Lu. i. 69.

n Kay.

b Vi: Tfiomas.

a f!pl: Com.
•' Tlie Ps;ihnisfs
dangers are here
represented by 2

figures : a snare
(i's. xci. 3), and
a w helming
stream (.Jonah

ii. 5>."

—

JeiiiUnys

<uul Lo<ce.

b Ue. xiii. 13; Ju.
xix. 22; 1 Sa. ii.

12, XXV. 17.

c Til is pass, is

conclusive as to

the use of the
word previous
to the erection
of .'Solomon's
tenipli', a point
of great import-
ance in its bear-
ing upon other
rsiilnis. (Ps. V.

7. xi. i)."- Spk.

Com.

brother and sister, than whom no two persons in middle life could
have been more unlike in countenance or in character, becoming
like as twins at last. I now see my father's lineaments in the
looking-glass where they never used to appear, f

PHAIM THE EIQUTEENTH.

1, 2. (1) love, the Heb. form employed indie, affection in its

most tender aspects. " It is elsewhere used of God's love to man,
not of man's love to God." (2) rock, etc.. these figs, are naturally
suggested by the experiences of Dav.'s time of persecution, my
strength, Ihh. my rock : poetical repetition of his leading fig.

for God. buckler, the lighter form of shield, horn, etc.,

symbol of strength : or of height and dignity." high tower,
in wh. I am beyond reach of danger.

lifvicn' of a trov'blfd life.—In this Psalm we have three things.
I. A life greatly troubled. They were— 1. "Worthless : 2. Numerous

;

3. Violent ; 4. Indefatigable. II. A God equal to all emergencies.
God appeared to him as— 1. His all-sufficient protector ; 2. His
triumphant deliverer : this movement of God is in answer to
prayer, sublimely grand, completely effective. III. A soul alive

with true sentiments. What are they .' 1. Love ; 2. Trust ; 3.

Praise.*

The will to n-orli (r. 1).—Karamsin. the Eussian traveller, having
witnessed the Rev. J. C. Lavater's diligence in study, visiting the
sick, and relieving the poor, was greatly .surprised at his fortitude

and activity, and said to him. " 'Wlience have you so much strength
of mind and power of endurance.'" "My friend." replied he,
" man rarely wants the power to work when he possesses the will

:

the more I labour in the discharge of n\y duties, so much the
more ability and inclination to labour do I constantly find within
myself."

3—6. (3) will call, more precisely. lam conthvialhf calling.

t
praised, on account of former mercies, wh. renew the Psalmists

I
confidence, so, by thus securing the help of God. (4) sorrows

j

. . me, lit. cords. Death is figured as a hunter, who surrounds
the field with a net." floods, or multitudes, lit. xtrcnmx if i/n-

goillinc.s.i. ungodly, lit liilial : " the personification of destruc-

tive wivkedness." ' (.")) sorrows, cords or bands, hell, S/ieoI,

the grave, prevented, encountered, endangered me. (6) dis-
tress, strait : when seemingly closed in. temple, "^ God's heavenly
dwelling-place, wh. is both palace and temple.

Object, nature, and efl'rct iifjjrai/er (i: 3).—The text presents two
things. I. David's puii)ose. He says God is worthy to be praised.

We praise men for— 1. The beauty of their persons : 2. The large-

ness of their minds ; 3. The benevolence of their hearts ; 4. ITie

liberality of their actions. This purpose was—(I; Pious; (2)
Rational : (3) Sci-iptural : (4) Necessary : (o) Beneficial. II.

David's confidence. This supposes— 1. That he had enemies ; 2.

Ilaat he was in danger from them : 3. That he had no expecta-

tion of saving himself : 4. That none can perish who thus pray
Learn :— <lj God is worthy to be praised

; (2) David wixa a maa
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of prayer
; (3) David's triumphs over his enemies were those of

prayer.''

I'he thmidcring legion (t\ 6).—It vras m the year 176 of the
Christian era that tlie Romans, in an expedition against the Gauls,
under the command of the Emperor Aurelius, found themselves
encircled on all sides by precipitous mountains, which v/ere occu-
pied by their barbarian enemies. A defeat seemed inevitable,

and the Roman soldiers were in want of food and tormented with
thirst. In this extremity the commander of the Praitorian guards
informs the emperor that the JMilitine legion aie C^hristians, and
that they believe in the efficacy of prayer. " Let them pray, then,"
replies Aurelius. Full of faith, the legion prostrate themselves
on the ground, and conjure the Christian's God to succour the
Roman troops. They had scarcely risen from their knees when
thick clouds darken the nir, thunder peals among the deep fast-

nesses of the mountains, a tremendous shower of hail accompanied
by lightning drives the barbarians from their entrenchments,
while a soft and gracious rain falls over the Roman camp, and
refreshes the woru-out soldiers. " So that,"' says the pagan his-

torian, " at the same time, and in the same place, fire and water
descended from the clouds, one burning the enemy as with oil,

the other invigorating the Romans. In their despair the Quadi
rushed down from then- camp, and casting themselves frantically

into the midst of the Romans, where the gentle rain descended,
sought relief from their tortures ; even the emperor pitied them.
In memory of this miracle, continues Dion Cassius, the army pro-

claimed Marcus Aurelius emperor for the seventh time ; and he
decreed that ever after these Christian troops should be called
" The Thundering Legion.'" When writing afterwards to the
eenate to inform them of this miraculous success, Marcus Aurelius
commanded that all persecutions against the Chiistians should
henceforth cease.'

7—11. (7) then, etc., Dav. poetically describes his deliverance

as if it had been a personal manifestation of Jehovah through the

sublime agencies of nature." shook, there was an earthcpiake.

(8) smoke, etc.,^ poetic reference to the clouds hanging about
the mountains, fire, or lightning. (9) bowed, bringing the

heavy storm-clouds to bend low. darkness, of the storm-cloud.

God being above it to direct it. (10) cherub, or cherubim, con-

ceived of as the special escort of Jehovah." They symbolise the

agencies of nature. (II) pavilion, or tent; this was pitched

anuJst the clouds, which were His armies.

Edrthquala's, their moral suggestions (i'. 7).—I. The perilous

condition of our earthly existence. This shows— 1. The absurdity

of setting our afEections on material good ; 2. The folly of post-

poning the preparation for eternity. II. The probability of a

coming crisis in the history of our planet. III. The element of

the severe in the Divine government. 1. The sinner deserves the

severe ; 2. And requires it. IV. The wisdom of seeking the

Divine protection. 1. It can be obtained ; 2. Has been ; 3. Secures

from all danger.''

Lyric poetrg.—Lyric poetry is so called because it is fitted to be
Bung to a musical instrument, such as the Ijtc. This is the earliest

form of poetry, being, as Ewald describes it, " The daughter of

the moment ; of swift-risiug, powerful feelings, of deep stirrings

and fiery emotions of the soul." It is the principal kind of poeti-

d Beta in 400

The Psalms are
the book of

jjininon prayer
for believers in

all ages—tlie in-

spired hand-
book of devo-
tions—a manual
of holy musings
and aspirations.

i
Elsewhere in the
Bible God .speaks

to us ; liere He
helps us to speak
to Him.
e Mrs. Elliot.
" In the perform-
ance of its sacred
offices, it fears no
danger, spares no
expense, looks in
the volcano.dives
into the ocean,
perforates the
earth, wings its

fUght into the

j

skies, enriches

I

tlie globe, ex-

j

plores sea and
land, contem-
plates the dis-

tant, examines
]

the minute, com-
i prfhends the

I

great, ascends to
the subUme ; no

;

place too remote

j

for its grasp, no
heavens too ex-
alted for its

reach."—iJe Witt
Clinlon.

a Compare Ps.
Ixviii. 7, 8, \xxvu.
14—20 ; Ex. xix.

Ju. V. 4 ; Am. ix.

5 ; Mi. i. 3 ; Ha.
iii.

The historical re-

ferences are
partly to the de-

liverance at the
Red Sea, and
partly to th«
giving of the
law at Sinai.

6 For out of his

7iostrils, some
read in his anger,

De. xxLx. 20.

c " The fig. in
this r. recalls

E z e k i e Ts d e-

scription of the
chenib as mount-
ed on wheels, and
thus rendered a
Idud ot Uvrng
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throne - cliarlot.

Ez.k. i., X." —
Jr/i nings and
Loire.

d Dr. Thomas.

« R. Tuck, B.A.

I "Hail is rare
ill Palestine, but
often the more
tcniljle and de-

structive when it

does fall. Conip.
Job xxxviiL 22

;

Jos. X. 11." —
Einild.

Ex. ix. 23, 24

b " Name of God
the ma]

p r o a c h a b 1 e

• 'd^re, who go-

verns all things."
—UeliUsch.

c Ex. xiv. 21.

a Job XXX. 14
;

Ps. cxxiv. 4, 5.

b Dr. Bonar.

There are various
.e;usons when it

i.-jjarticularty da-
siral.le tliat trea-

sures of this kind
sliould be in
readiness. What
can be more fit-

tinpr. forinstance,

a' fiiniilypniyers,

than to have one
or more of the
Psalms repeated
in adiliiion to the
passnpre read, or.

lar readin;? as a
liome S'abbath
exercise ?

c Abp. Trench.

cal composition found in the Scriptures, and may be illustrated

by the songs of Closes (Ex. xv.), of Deborah (Judges v.), and of
David (Ps. xviii.). It is a thoroughly national kind of poetry,
suited to express the various emotions of the jv^ople under circum-
stances of success or failure, depression or exultation. The h"ad-
ings of some of the psalms indicate what kind of musical instru-

ment would best accompany the particular song.«

12—15. (12) brightness, reflection of His glory, wh. breaks
up the clouds in lightning, hail, etc. hail, the attendant of the
severer storms." (18) thundered, immediately upon the lightning.
Highest,*- most High, in :.• Sa. xxii. 14. (li) arrows, poetical
for Jli.'i liijlifninr/.^. discomfited, same word is used in Ex. xiv.

24. (1.5) channels . . seen, fig. taken from the dry path made
thro' the Red Sea. foundations, or bottom of the sea. blast,
etc.. the wind that is represented as driving back the Red Sca.«

The poetrij of Ps. xviii.—Take the ISth Psalm, and observe what
a fulness of poetic feeling and imagery is in it. '• Take the first

two verses. Here is the -^-ilderness with its cliffs and caves, and
Saul hunting the fugitive to death : there is Keilah and its strong
walls ; the warrior band with their shields and spears, who had
so often shared their lealer's dangers and triumjjhs : the high
towers \ hich he had scaled, or which his victorious hands had
built : and through all, the sense of comi)lete trust in One who
had in past troubles provided these places of refuge, and in wlio>e

i

love was am])le room for confidence under every tiial to which
soul or body could be exposed."

16—19. (16) from above, in a verj- direct way Div. deliver-

ance came, many waters, fig. for c-fl'/(7w/7/>.s.« (17) for they,
or ivhvn they. (18) prevented me, v. .o. (10) large place,
comp. (//.•<frr.t.<<. or strait, of r.O. Open ground, free of the hunters
nets, delighted in me, comp. 2 Sa. xv. 26 : Ps. xxii. 8.

Bel/rem II rr from deep vnferx (r. 10).—We take these words as
the expression of—I. Davids experience. II. Of Christ's experi-

ence. III. Of every Christian's experience.*
Jnfjrafitiidi: to God.—The English proverb says: "The river

past, and God forgotten," to express with how mournful a fre-

quency He whose assistance was invoked—it may have been
earnestly in the moment of peril—is remembered no more so soon
as by His help the danger has been surmounted. And the Iialian

form of it sounds a still sadder dejitli of ingratitude :
" The peril

passed, the saint mocked," the vows made to Him in peril remain-
ing unperformed in safety, and He treated somewhat a,s in Greek
story Juno was treated by Mandrabulus the Samian, who, having
under her auspices and through her direction discovered a gold
mine, in his instant gratitude vowed to her a golden ram. which
he presently exchanged in intention for a silver one, and again
this for a very small brass one, and this for nothing at all.'

Comp. St. Paul, 20—24. (20) righteousness, not absolute freedom fr. sin»

'^So^^"hav see
^"* conscious integrity : sincerity of heart." cleanness .

•

in this lanpuafre hands, from the i)artieular sins with wh. he was charged. Saul
a too bo.'istfur assumed that he Ma-s plotting against his life. (21) wickedly,
spirit; but the knowingly and wilfully. Sins of weakness and error he woidd

trn'*'. words "f
Jid'-""- ^^^ deliberate siiis of intention. (22) judgments, or

childlike, open- disclosures of hiri ^\ ill. (2.i) upright, Ge. xvii. 1. before him.
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or in my relations with him. (2-1) in his eyesight, under His bear ted sim-
Beorching- iuspections.* I

plicity, not o£

IJuml.^ffinHff in review of a trovhlmis life (v. 20).—In these ^

f uTuTsl-'-i'll
\'erseK David regards God's interpositions on his behalf as—I. A ronne.

vindication of his own character. 1. He regarded his character \ \
^^-jt^"^- 23,

as very excellent ; 2. As Divinely influential. II. As an illustra- ^t'
5* ^' ^^' *'

tion of God's manifestation. The general principle here is this, c D, -I Thomas.

that as man is, so is God to him. This is true in two respects. >

" '^'f''^ resiwcteth

1. As a personal power : 2. As a mental conception.' ?•"* 9-'^^ antlime-

T- -J- • / nos TJ.T.- iii 11, , ., tic of oui- prayers,
Aeejji/iffjrom si/i (r. 23).—Let him that would not enter into iiow many "tiiey

temptation, labour to know his own heart, to be acquainted with are ; nor tiie rhe-

his own sphit. his natural frame and temper, his lusts and cor-
to^c of our praj^-

ruptions, his natural sinful or spiritual weakness, that, finding theVareTnor^the
where his weakness lies, he may be careful to keep at a distance geouietry of our

from all occasions of sin. Our Saviour tells the disciples, "that pi'iyers, how long

they knew not what spirit they were of," which under a pretence m usl'c^ oTVu?
of zeal betrayed them into ambition and desii-e of revenge. Had prayers, how nie-

they known it, they would have watched over themselves. David lodious they are;

tells us (Ps. xviii. 23) that he considered his ways, and "kept him- ,

'^°'" ^^^ '"?'P
°^

Belf from his iniquity," which he was particularly prone unto. . .
.

' methodical^' they
Take heed lest you have a Jehu in jou, that shall make you drive are -but the di-

fuiiously ; or a Jonah in you, that will make you ready to repine ;
vinityofour

or a David, that will make you hasty in your determinations, as heart-"prung
he was often in the warmth and goodness of his natural temper. they are. Not
He who watches not this thoroughly, who is not exactly siiilled ' gifts, but graces,

in the knowledge of himself, will never be disentangled from one prayer "—rraip'
temptation or another all his days.<* i a Dr. bioen.

25—29. (25) merciful, not merely kind, but gracious, '' a^ 'i^l^;°l,l^,^ahZ
friend of God and man."" (2G) fi'oward, * not willing to comply to tiieh- deeds iu

with what is reasonable, show . . fx'Oward, a difi. Heb. word a penal, not in

is here used. Trans. /c/Zi* jtvrA";'/^, or show thyself toituous." (27) ^ T\"_^l°*,\'^.^

afflicted people, who ai-e thought of as humble. (28) light T^aI-S., "/wm-
my candle,'* Job xviii. 6, xxix. 3. (2'J) I have, better J could.

;

u-eard, perverse.

wall, with poss. reference to the taking of Zion.« l ^
"The Lord so

Thauh.yiving in view of a troublous life {v. 28).—These verses Jer^erse' as to
may be regarded as including—I. ^\'hat is gloriously true. 1. As bring Uieiii into

relating to God : i^erfect in His procedure, faithful in His word, :

inextricable per-

the Guardian of His people, absolute in existence ; 2. Those re- P'<^-'^'ty' and to

lating to man: his streugth, swiftness, skill, greatness, success them"-Spk. Com.
from God. II. What is morally questionable. What are these ?

|

<« "The lamp

1. Eevenge ; 2. Ambition ; 3. Pious perversity/
I

^g^ted in the
° 7 jr rf house IS the

30-34. (30) tried, tested, or refined. " In God's promise 'pro^ferlt/'^'lni
uhere is no mixture of alloy." buckler. 2 Sa. xxii. 31. (31) continuance of

save the Lord, i.e. Jehovah. (32) girdeth, prepareth me for life and happi-

work and war." my way perfect," even as His, i'. 30. (33) ^l%~/e~9"^'
hind's feet, running swiftly, and standing firmly in dangerous /'j),-! homas.'
places." high places, mountain strongholds. (3i) boW . . L Girding was
arms, rend. " And my arms can bend a copper bow."**

|
essential to free~

" "" motion on ac-
count of the

2'he perftetion of God\t iraiix (i-. 30).—Doctrine—the dispensa-
tions of Providence are alto-^-ether perfect and faultless, however 9°""* °-^.
,. . 1 1 1 T ni , ,

• n • looseness of On-
tney appear to our carnal hearts. I. lake notice of some seeming ental dresses

;

faults our corruptions would spy out in the dispensations of Pfovi- hence it is an

deuce. 1. The reasons of dispensations not seen (Ps. Ixxvii. 19
;

expressive fig. for

Acts X. 17 ; John xiii. 6, 7); 2. Providence seeming to forget the ^^ ofstrfngth!"
promises (Jer. xv. 18), Providence going cross to the promises

i —iPauiiej,
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6 Mat. y. 48.
I (Gen. xxii. ; Ipaiati xxxviii. 1); 3. Providence running, as it

d^'^^'Vhe 'eiprps-
'
''^*'"is> q^ite contrary to the design of it (Joseph)

; 4. Providence

Sinn is obviously
i

laying aside the most likely means : 5. Providence falliucr on
hyperbolical, and

I moans quite contrary to the design of it, healing by wounding,
no inference i comfort by tears : G. 'Wicked men getting the sunny side of the

to"the^';™7cnp! • bi-ae (Ps. Ixxiii. 12, 14) : 7. Astonishing strokes lighting on those
most dear to God ; 8. Great afflictions meeting the Lord's people
in the way of duty. II. In what respects the way of God is per-

fect. 1. AH dispensations are exactly according to the pattern
shown in the Word : 2. They are exactly suited to Gods design
and His people's necessities : 8. They are perfect in respect to theil

time ; 4. As to their stability. III. Confirm the point. IV.
Improvement.'

per in the struc
tiire of bow
frames." — Jen
nhiij.i and Lowe.
e T. Boston.

• "A very re-

markable word as
aiii.lir 1 to God,
and just one of

tliosi- links con-
necting the Di-
vine with the
human, wh., in

the 0. Test, so

stiikingly fore-

shadow an incar-

nation." — Pe-
roicne.

b II. Bushnell.

a Lit. hacks of the

nerls.
" David yield.s me
every "day the

35—39. (3.5) thy salvation, this Dav. felt was his real

shield, thy gentleness, or condescension, lit. humility," the

coiTelative qu.ality in man. (36) enlarged, given me room for

;
wide steps, feet, lit. ancles, " ref. is to giving way owing to

physical weakness." (37) turn again, checked in the pursuit.

;

(38 ) fallen, and over them he ran, pursuing others. (39) SUb-
; dued, bowed down.

I

The (jentlcncus of God (r. 8.5).—I. '\\Tiat do we mean by gentle-

i

ness ? God's gentleness lies in His consenting to the use of indirec-

tion, as a way of gaining his adversaries. II. The end God has
in view in condescending to these gracious methods, viz., to make
us great. *

40—42. (40) necks," xer Ex. xxiii. 27, "Nothing is seen of

my enemies but their backs." (41; answered not, bee. they
fought against His anointed. And their cry was only one of

most delightful
j

terror. (42) beat them small, defeat them in a most complete
hour. There is ^nd humbling way.

nolhini Roman; ^'''"« "f ''^"' n-'"^-''<-<i drfrafed.—K monk who had introduced him-
notiiing in tlie self to the bedside of a dying nobleman, who was at that time in
west, nor in the I a state of iusen,sibility, continued crying out, " Sly loi-d. wiU you

mi"lni^Kh t'^'^to
'' ^^^*^ ^ grant of such and such a thing to our monastery .'" The

equal David, ' sick man, unable to speak, nodded his head. The monk turned
whom the God of

j

round to the son who was standing in the room, and said, '" You
Israel chos^ to I

g^g^ gj^^ i\\^t n\y lord, your father, gives his consent to my retiuest."

higher ''than the Ti'lis SOU immediately e.vclaimed," Father, is it your will that I
higt
god.s of tlie na-

tion3."--J/(tWer.

6 Whitecross.

a Pome trans.

flatirr me; lie to

kick this monk downstairs.'" The usual nod was given. The
young man instantly rewarded the assiduities of the monk by
sending him with great precipitation out of the house. *

43—45. (48) strivings, this express, apparently refers to

internal difficulties, head of the heathen, head of nations.

(44) submit," by a forced subjection, proceeding from fear, not

from free will. (4.5) fade away, or be wearied out. close
i places, caves or strongholds, in wh. a few may have found

a^ri^eoTiiftt'en
I

temporary shelter,

anil 'a'^fraction to |
'J'hi' .i/ofj/ iif a hrnfhen.—The Burman .Vi.t.'tionari/ tells this story

eacii psalm. Any
|

of an old and blind man, who thirty years ago came into posses-
"'^^'"''"''j

, sion, through a countryman stopping over night at his house, of

weckly-lTor'lc
I

» book printed in Burmese, and containing only the Psalms and

verses- would in
S

a part of the Prophets. Before he had finislied the Psalms ho
the course of i cast away his idols and Buddhism, and believed in a living Govl

—

te'r'the'* wi"'w
' Creator. Preserver, and Judge of men ,

and from that tinu- he has

or, at the rate of , worshipped and prayed to the eternal God He committed many

Psalms 2.345

np
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of the Psalm-prayers to memory, and daily offered them, especially

the fifty-first. For twenty years he lived in this way before ever
hearinaf of Christ and the Atonement. Coming then from the
interior to Prome, he heard of a foreign preacher residing there,

and from him received a copy of the New Testament. He says
that if a man should go about and attend to his business twenty
years by starlight, and the sun should then rise upon him in all

its glory, he thinks it would produce about such a change in his

eyes and vision as the Goi»pel of Matthew produced on his mind
;

that then the long night of praj'ing to God and hoping for mercy
without a mediator or an atonement came to an end, and for the
past ten years his hope has been firmly fixed on Christ, and there
it rests.

46—50. (46) the Lord liveth, comp. Ps. xlii. 2, my rock,
r. 2. (47) avengeth., awardeth retributions to me.« (48) yea,
thou, he turns fr. testifying of God to men, and mates his apjDcal

and prayer directly to God. violent man, prob. Saul. (49)
give thanks,* or make solemn acknowledgment and confession

to Thee. (50) and to his seed, 2 Sa. vii. 12—16, 26—29.
God as a rock {v. 46).—Is the ''shadow of a great rock" de-

sirable " in a weary land," to bear the scorchings of the f?un, and
to revive the fainting traveller ? ^^'hat a covert and hiding-place
then is God, against all storms raised either by the rage of man,
or by the estuations of conscience ' Is a rock of an awful aspect
for its height .' How great, then, is God. whose glory is above
the heavens, whose faithfulness reaches unto the clouds. "VVTiat

evil can befall me. under which His everlasting arms cannot sup-

port me .' A believer can only be wounded by his own fears, as

the diamond is only cut by its owm dust. Saviour, if Peter cried

out, " Save, lUaster, I perish," how much more shall I, who fall

far short of his " little faith."

«

PSALM THE NINETEENTH.
1—3. (1) heavens, the natural heavens : the firmament, and

Its contents, declare, or recount : it is as if they sung an un-
ceasing song." God, EI. the God of creation. (2) uttereth,
n-dleth out, as from a fountain. ' Each day overflows with utter-

ances full of meaning, wh. it transmits to its successor.' * know-
ledge, or inward apprehension. (3) no speech, their message
is not fashioned into words."

The tn-o voliniics (vi\ 1—7).—The text puts the book of Scripture

in contrast with the book of nature. I. Some things the heavens
teach us. 1. They say, God is great: 2. "Wise; 3. Good. For
great lessons to make us happy we must go to the Bible. For

—

II. There are some things the heavens cannot teach us. They
cannot—1 . Show us the way to happiness ; 2. Or tell us the way
to holiness ; 3. Or the way to glory. Since of these two books
the Bible is the best—(1) Study it most

; (2) Study both the

works and the word of God
; (3) Study the works of God in the

light of His word. <*

—

Naturepreaching.- -The revelations of nature.

I. The fact of nature reveals the being of God. II. The vastness

of nature shows His immensity. III. The uniformity of nature

declares His unity. IV. The regularity of nature discloses His

tLnchangeablenesa. V. The variety of nature manifests His ex-

one verse daily,

would in the
course of sis
years and some- •

thing over ac-
complish the
same.

V. 43. Dr. A.
McCaul, War-
burton Led. 85.

a " An important
pass, as bearing
upon Dav.'s cha-
racter, and his

repudiation of

private acts of
vengeance."

—

Spk. Com.
b Ro. XV. 9.

" In the morning
David's Psalms
are sought for. In
the night, when

them up to sing
;

and gathering
the servants of

God into angelic
bands, turns
earth into hea-
ven, and makes
angels of men,
chanting David's
psalms."— Chry-
sostom.

c )V. Spurstovx
(1659;.

author,—
David

Psalm praising
the God of nature
and of revelation.

Date, his early
manhood.

a Job xxxviiL 7

;

Ro. i. 20.

b Spi: Com.

" Day and night
are represented
as the under-
heralds of God's
glory, communi-
cating to their

successors what
they had learned
from the heavens
and from the fir-

mament."-i^CTi^-
stenbe7-g.

c "We prefer to
render, ' It is not
a declaration,

neither are they
words wbos*
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Voice is inaudible
|

(or inconipre-
lii^usible)."— /t'«-

imigs and Loue.

d Dr. J. Edmond.

e ir. W/iijt/ie.

/Stems and Twigs.

V. 1. J. S. Mon-
sell, iii. 207 ; /.

Callhrop, i. 150.

vv. 1, 2. J.

Adams, 1 ; J.

Clajip, ii. 213.

tT. 1-6. r. Che-
Vallier, Huh. Led.

tv. 3, 4. Dr. J.

Burrow, iv. 444.

a Ha. iii. 11.

6 " P r o p e r 1 y
the caiu)])y wh.
is supported by
four poles, and
borne by four
bi lys, at tlie con-
secration of the
bridal pair, and
then also the
marriage itself."

—Delilzsch.
c " A very com-

siau IS rjaron-

raw, or the hot, I

or swifl-goer." — I

Jennings and\
Lowe. !

" lb is doubtful !

whether t li e
|

hiMveiis them-
|

selves are the
j

royal pavilion

;

or whether tlie

Sim is supposed
to issue fr. a tent
wlien he rises,

|

and return to it
jwhen he sits."—
j

I'erowne.

Uiu-ing the time
that l)r. Kenm-
cott was em-
))loj'ed in pre-
paring his
I'olyglot Bible,

he was accus-
tomed to hoar
his \nfe read to
him in their
daily airings
those different
portions to
wliicli his im-
mediate atten-
tion was called.

When prepai-ing
for their ride
the day after

tbia great work

haustlessncss. VI. The adaptations of nature unveil His wi j lom.
VII. The happinessof nature displays His g-oodness.''

—

The pnach-
irif) of the hence its.—Man has said, the heavens declare the birth

or death of tlie great, the conllict of nations, impending- judg-
ments. I. "What the heavens declare. 1. The oi^ulence ; 2. The
wisdom ; 3. The power : 4. The providence of God : and '>. His
majesty. II. How they declare it. 1. Silently : 2. Continually

;

3. Variously ; 4. Effectively. Learn :—thus we have showu us

—

(1) The preacher's bast themes : (2) The best mode of delivery./

The voice of the heavens {v. 3).—It is probable that this verse
should be read thus (for the italicised words are our translators"),
'• There is no speech nor language, their voice is not heard ;

"

they bear witness silently to the majesty and power of God. Xor
does this at all contradict the statement in the second verse, that
every day utters—literally, " pours forth '"—speech, as the night
also shows knowledge ; the testimony is wordless, yet it is stronger
than speech, for it goes directly to the heart of man.
4—6. (4) line, Heb. means boundaiy line, marking extent of

dominion : then, a rule of conduct. Fig. a sound, a strain, Ro. x.

18. in tliem, i.e. the heavens, tabernacle, or pavilion" for

a king. (5) bridegroom, symbol of youthful vigour and ha])pi-

ness. chamber, Heb. ch>ij}juth,i> Joel ii. 16. strong man,
comp. Lu. V. 31. race, or course fr. east to west.' ((3) end,
the extreme E. of the horizon, hid . . heat, this even the blind
may feel.

The .<iiin-.<i tabernacle (v. 4).—^We are told that the heavens, or
the heavenly bodies, form a tabernacle or '• pavilion " for the sun.

This is a striking figure, and recent discoveries jjrove that this
" pavilion " has a greater influence upon the orb which is the
centre of our system than was formerly sujjposed. The sun was
known to be the source of light, heat, and motion to the planets

;

we find now that the sun is not insensible, vast as it is, to changes
in these bodies, Messrs, Lockyer and Stewart tell us " that there

is great delicacy of constitution in the sun, and that the bond
between it and the other members of the system apjiears to be
more intimate than was hitlierto imagined. Tlie result will be
that a disturbance from without is very easily communicated t'l

our luminary, and when it takes place, it communicates a thrill

to the very extremity of the system.— The old, old stonj.—"I
am tired of newspaper-, and travels, and novels,'' said a young
girl to her teacher. " TeU me of some good book to read." " The
Bible is a good book." " Oh. that is so old, I do not care to

read always the same story, I want sometliing new." " If you
but read aright, the Scriptures are a mine of wealth, ever dis-

playing new treasures." " How can that be .'" " An anecdote
of one of Whitefield's hearers A\'ill illustrate my meaning. One
day. while "VMiitefield was preaching on the heath, an old man
and his wife passed along the road on horseback. Attracted by
the crowd and the mini.^ter's voice, they stopped to hear ' what
the man was talking about.' He talked of eighteen hundred
years ago. and the old man said, impatiently, ' ]\Iary. come along.

It is only something that happened a long while ago.' But .Mary

wished to stay a little longer. Soon both were in tears, and
asking, ' What shall I do to be saved?' On their way home the

old man thought of his Bible, and exclaimed. ' Mary, doosu't our
old Book at home say something about these things " Thej
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went home rejoicing-, and there read the long-.neg-lected Book

—

read it with ever-increasing- delight. 'Why, Mai-y,' said the
surprised and happy husband, ' is this indeed our old Book ?

Everything seems quite new.' Thus will it be with you. Thus
may it be with all. If the Spirit but interpret the AVord, and the
heart receive its blessed iniluence, then will the old story be ever
fresh and new."

7—9. (7) law, the word-revelation of God. Lord, Jelwrah.no
longer EI, as ;-. 1 . Jehovah is the name for the God of revelation
and covenant, perfect, in sense of perfectly a^lapted to man's
good, converting, etc., lit. reffe>ih\nri the .yiirit. testimony,
prob. refers to the DeeriJof/ve. simple, sincere, willing to obey."

(8) statutes, or relig. ordinances, pure, bright; it may be
compared to the light in its illuminating influence.* (9) fear,"
g(xily, reverent, trustful fear. Or it is put for n-orship.'i clean,
requiring, and cidturing moral purity, judgments, final awards
of the Giver of law.

The restoration, of the .toul {r. 7).—I. Inquire what is meant by
conversion in the text (see magin). 1. From the darkness of
ignorance to the light of Divine knowledge; 2. From the weight
of guilt to a state of acceptance with God ; 3. From inward
depravity to a conformity to the moral image of God ; 4. From a
state of misery to the possession of real happiness. II. The means
by which this restoration of the soul is eifected (see margin)

;

this doctrine is perfect. 1. Divine in its origin ; 2. Pure in the
means of its communication ; 3. Harmonious and well adapted
to man in all its iiarts ; 4. Energetic in its operations. Learn

—

(1) It must be understood by these who would communicate it

;

(2 ) Preachers must themselves be restored by it ; (3 ) "WTien known
and enjoyed and preached the. Holy Sjjirit sets His seal upon it;

(4) By such preachers God carries on the work of restoring souls

;

(5 ) Learn also the need and utility of helping Bible and missionary

societies.'

God'.'< 1a iT perfect (r. 7).—An eminent lawyer, who had not read

the Bible, and was doubtful about its being God's word, asked a

Christian friend to tell him what books he should read to satisfj-

his mind. His friend said, " Read the Bible itself." The inquirer

thought his question liad been misunderstood. He wanted some
bonks that would say something about the Bible. But his friend

said, " No ; I will not send you to other books. Read the Bible

for yourself." The lawyer obtained a Bible. " Where shall I

be2-in?" said he. "Oh, bc;.in-at the beginning, and read it

through." The Christian called upon him now and then, and

was delighted to find that he continued to read. One day the

friend found the doubter walking up and down his room full of

thought. He inquired what subject occupied his mind so com-

pletely. " I have been reading," said he. " the moral law in the

Book of Exodus." " Well, what do you think of it
.'

" '• ^Vhj. I

have been trying whether I can add anything to it, but I can't

;

and I have considered whether there is anji^hiug that can be

taken from it, so as to make it better, and I cannot. It is perfect."

^The book-nmrh.—A correspondent of a foreign journal relates

the following :—" A young lady once presented me with a book-

mark, havin-g the inscription. 'God bless you,' and exacted a

promise that it should be placed in my Bible, but never to remain

a day opposite the same chapter. Faithful to my promise, I took

was oompletea,
upon lier asking
hiiu what book
*hR .siioulil now
take, '-Oh," e.x-

claimerl he, "let
us begia the
Bible."

a 2 Tim. iii. 15 ;

Matt. xi. 25; J
Cor. i. 27.

b Ac. xxvL 18;
Eph. i. 18.

"The revealed
way in whiclj
God is to be
feared." :— J)e-

Ulzitch.

rf " I have de-
liglited in the
brightness of
Thy temple. Thy
creatures have
been my books

;

but Thy Scrip-
tures much more.
I have sought
Thee in the
courts, fields,

and gardens; I
have found Thee
iu Thy temples."—Lord Bacon.

in 400e Tlieta,

ISks.

i Tertullian, late

j

in the third cen-
tury, states that
pious husbands

I
and wives were

; accustomed to
repeat psalms
thus inter-

I

changeably. Po-

I

mestic \\'orship

I

may in this way
]

be rendered more
social.

I

In France a man
i

w a s selling
j

Bibles at the

I

gate of a city.

I

He held one in

I
his hand, and

: called out to
leverybod y,
' Here is all the
goM in tlie world
for a sliilling."

A little boy
came to him and
bought a Bible
for a shilling.

He took it home.
He was convert-
ed. His father
and mother were
also converted
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fr. rpadiJiK God's
words and com-
niaii Iments. He
died full of joy.

He found out
that his shilling

Bible was worth
more than all the
pol<I in the world.

Why is the Bible

better than
gold?

vv. 7, 8. E. Dmi-
son. 131; E. Ir-

ving, iii. 781.

fi'. 7—10. Bp.
Wilson, 1.

r. 8. /. /. S. CeU
lerier, ii. 29 ; B.

C. Snowden, 207.

a Ps. crix. 72,

127 ; Pr. viii. 19.

b "To be fore-

warned is to be
forearmed."

c Dr. T. Edwards.

Coleridge says

that the fairest

flower he ever

saw climbing
round a poor

man's window
was not so beau-

tiful in his eyes

as the Bible
which was Ijing

within.

V. 10. T. Dnr-
rington, ii. 101 ;

D.' Dickmn, 25;
jr. C. Wilson, ii.

59 ; T. Chevallier,

HuU. Lee. 157.

a Plainly this Ps.

was written be-

fore Dav. fell

into wilful trans-

gressions.

" Secret sins, or
hidden sins, need
cleansing, i.f.

both parilon and
expiation."-- 6>*.
Cum.

b Job xix. 25.

c Dr. Todd.

One pleasing
variation is the
responsive me-
thod of reciting

PSALMS. [Cap. xix. 10—14.

it home, and rubbing from the lids of my Bible the dust of a
week, I placed it in the first chapter of Matthew, and daily read
a chapter and changed its place. I had not read long before I

became interested as I had never been before in this good book
;

and I saw in its truths that I was a sinner, and must repent if I

would be saved. I then promised God that I would seek His face

at the earliest opportunity, and if he saw fit to convert my soul,

that I would sjiend my life in His cause. It came ; I sought Hia
face and receivetl the smiles of His lovr, and now I have a hope
within me ' big with immortality ;' and all do I attribute to that
book-mark and the grace of God. And this was the beginning
of a great revival at S . Manj* sought His face and found it

;

and the flame kindled there spread over the entire district, and
scores were brought into the Church of God. 'Despise not the'

day of small things.' A word spoken in season—a simple
Christian act—a sincere, simple prayer, may turn a poor wander-
ing sinner from the error of his ways."

10, 11. (10) than gold, the object of search, and the most
desirable thing in the Psalmist's daj'S. I'requent reference is

made to it." honeycomb, 1 Sa. xiv. 27, Ileb. the dropiung of
honeycombs. (11) warned, and so guarded from evils.*

The riche.'tf trea.inre {v. 10).—Emigration, gold-seeking. Two
thoughts suggested for our consideration. I. The implied truth,

that gold is valuable, and of course desirable. II. The expressed
truth—that the teachings of God's Word, and conformity to them,
are of infinitely greater value. 1. Because so far as wealth is

concerned, the Bible shows the right way of getting it ; 2. They
give directly the blessings obtained indirectly by the possession of
wealth ; 3. Bible principles can alone make wealth a blessing

;

4. Without those principles wealth is vain, and in the end worse
for the soul."

Hone11 and the honeycomb (v. 10).—^We speak of the sweetness
of honey without making any such distinctions of quality as are
here implied. But whoever has eaten honey newly taken out of
a honeycomb, or chewed the fresh honeycomb before the cu]is or
cells have been opened, is sensible of a peculiar delicacy of
flavour, which will be sought for in vain after the honey ha.s for

any length of time been expressed or clarified. The Jloors of
Western Barbary esteem honey a wholesome breakfast, and the
most delicious that which is in the comb.

12—14. (12) errors, sins of inadvertency." secret, etc.,

those hidden even from our own apprehension :
" sins which even

those of the most tender conscience may be unconscious of.'' (13)
presumptuous, " sins done with a high hand,'' as Xu. xv. 27

—

31. great, fully developed, violently wilful. (U) strength,
rock, redeemer,* Ge. xlviii. 10.

Secret sinx (r. 12).—I. AVTiy are secret sins so dangerous?
1. Change of place and circumstances does not aid you to break
away from them ; 2. They jiroduce a continual warfare between
the conscience and the desires of the heart : 3. They return
often ; 4. They counteract and destroy the means of grace

;

5. They give the tempter great power over you. II. AXTiat are

remedies for secret sins. 1. Feel that they are sins : 2. Be much
in prayer ; 3. Fly from temptatiyus ; 4. Be coustautly miudfid of

the presence of God,*
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The Bcdeemer (v. 14).—Among those to wliom the labours of

the late Mr. Williams, of the London ]\Iissionary Society, were
made useful, a chief named Sicana deserves particular notice.

This individual survived his teacher a few months only. Under
his last illness, Sicana's mind was elevated above the world by
the hope of eternal blessedness. Feeling that he had but a short

time to live, he continued, so long as he was able to speak, ex-

plaining to those around him the nature and importance of the

Christian hope : exhorting them at the same time to faith in

Christ, and to cleave to the missionaries, and to the profession

Bome of them had made, whatever sacrifices their constancy

zaight cost them ; and he expired in the midst of his people, in a
truly Christian manner, resigning his soul into the hands of that

Saviour who had redeemed him, exclaiming, " Come, Lord Jesus,

come quickly ; I commit my soul into Thy hands : it is Thine, for

Thou hast redeemed it by Thy blood."

—

'fhc hidden treasure.—
There died in the city of Lyons a poor widow, who had been so

fortunate as to become possessed of great treasure in her old age.

Her parents were very poor, and her husband had nothing but
his industry to depend on : as long, however, as he was able to

work, they "honestly gained their daily bread, though they were
never able to put anything by for a rainy day. But when the

old man died, leaving his poor widow childless and infirm, want

'

en.+ered her desolate dwelling as an armed man. She sold every-

thing but what was indispensable, and removed to a miserable

garret, to spend the remainder of her days. She was not entirely
j

without some feeling of dependence upon the God of the father-
j

less and the widow ; but she was a poor Romanist, and^knew i

much more about saints and guardian angels than of Jesus
I

Christ, and what He has done for us. One day. as she was sitting

alone in her comfortless, half-empty room, it struck her that

there was a singular outline on the beams of the wall. The
walls had been whitewashed ; hut she thought it looked as if

there had been a square opening in one of them, which had been
carefully closed with a kind of door. She examined it more closely,

and the thought occurred to her, " Perhaps there is some treasure

hidden there;" for she remembered, as a child, the fearful days
of the Revolution, when no property was safe from the men of

liberty and equality. Perhaps some rich man had concealed his

treasure there from their rapacity, who had himself fallen a

victim to the revolution before he had time to remove it. And
perhaps one of the saints, to whom she daily prayed, had pre-

served it there for her, to sweeten the evening of her days. She
tapped with her linger, and the boards returned a hollow sound.

With beating heart she tried to remove the square door, and
Boon succeeded, without much difficulty : but. alas ! instead of the

gold and silver she hoped to see, ishc beheld a damp, dirty, mouldy
old book ! In her disappointment she was ready to fix in the

boards again, and leave the book to mould and crumble away
;

but a secret impulse induced her to take it out, and see if there

were any bank notes or valuable papers in it ; but no. it is

nothing but a book, a mouldy book 1 "When she had recovered

from her vexation, she began to wonder what book it could be

that some one had hidden away so carefully. It must surely be

Bomething extraordinary. So she wiped it clean, and set herself

to read. Her eyes fell upon the words, " Therefore I say unto

psalms at family
worship; the
parent or some
one else leading
off with a verse
or strophe, and
followed alter-

nately by a
child, or by the
whole household.

The meaning of
the word here
rendered " er-

rors " is about
equivalent to the
modern English
use of it, though
there are pas-
sages in the
Scriptures where
it evidently ha3
a deeper mean-
ing. Sins of
ina<lvertence or
infirmity. con-
trasted with wil-

ful or " presump-
tuous " sins, are
pointed at here;
and the secret
faults named are
evidently not
merely those
which we hide
from otliers, but
tliosc wliich
throu;_'li carelpss-

ness or di-lusioa

are hidden from
ourselves.

A German jirince

W.TS oncevisiiing
the arsenal of
Toulon, and was
told that in com-
pliment to Ids

rank he might
set free one of
the galley-flaves.

Anxious to use
the privi'ege
well, he spoke to
many of them,
and ' asked the
cause of their

punishment. All
declared it un-
just, till he came
to one wlio con-
fessed his sin and
deplored it. say.
ing, " I acknow-
ledge I deserve
to be broken on
the wheel." The
prince exclaim-
ed, "This is the
man I wish to be
released."

It is commonly
said, that " He-
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venge is sweet

:

but it cau only
be so to tliooe

weak minds tliat

are incapable of

bearing an in-

jury. An el.>-

vate.l mind is

Buperior to inju-

ries, auJ parduns
them. The ]:;m-

p e r o r Adrian,
inceMns a man
wholia'l insulted

him before he
came to the
government,
said to him.
" Approach, ymi
have nothing to

fear; I am an
emperor."

r. 12. J. Il^oU,

L 103; /?). Sher-
lock, ii. 182 ; Dr.
E. I'd i/.^'in, ii.

3:)2 ;
j' H. New-

rri'tn, i. 47; J.

J[,'wlell, ii. .SI 7;

l)r. W. S. Do;u\
153.

author,—
prob. David

A Psdhn for
king (joint/

a Ps. ix.9, .vviii. 3.

6 " The offeriug.s

consisted botli of

the minrlin, fine

flour, and oil and
f ran k in cense

;

and whiile hurnt-
ciri-rinKs, ropre-
sentiii:.,'thr grati-

tude and absolute
devotion of tlie

worshippers." —
Spk. Cvm.

e B. Grant, n.A.

d Chrislinn A<lin.

vv. 1, 2. //. Ven-
Iwyle, 92.

you, take no thought for your life, what ye shall cat, or what ye
shall drink ; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. Is not
the life more than meat, and the body than raiment? Behold
the fowls of the air : they sow not, neither do they reap, nor
gather into barns

;
yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Aro

ye not much bcLter than they V And the words that she read
appeared to her so sweet and precious, that she read on and
on during the whole day. and far into the night, almost forgetting
to cat or sleep. The next morning she sat down again to iho
damp old book, the words of which male an ever-deepening
impression on her soul. She began to see that she had indeed
found a treasure, and an invaluable one. Her little chamber lio

longer looked so desolate ; her food, which had so often seemed
to her as the bread of tears, now appear-d to her more like bread
^•om heaven : and her solitude was relieved by the presence of
the great King, from whose book of gracious words, streams of
blessedness flowed. She had the book cleaned and bound, nud Ti

was to her as moat and drink, by day and by night, uutii she
was permitted to close her eyes and enter into the joy of her Lord
She related this history, in the latter days of her ])ilgrimagp, to

a beloved pastor in Lyons, in who:>e hands the bli^sscxl book is

now. It is Amelotte's edition of the New Testament, of the time
of the Huguenot persecution.

PSALM THE TJFENTIETB.
•

1—5. (1) hear thee, gracious hearing involves suitable
answer, name of, put for the manifested perfections, as power,
wisdom, etc. defend thee," as marg., xrt thee on a high place.

(2) sanctuary, term suitabl-3 to the reign of Dav., before the
temi)le was built. Zion, where the sanctuaiy was. (.']_) thy
offerings, special sacrifices were connected with military cxpe-

I ditions.'' accept, lit. viahr fat. regard as fat, so befitting the

I

occasion. (4) own heart, the victory thou dost desire, (.j)

:
rejoice, shout as -n hours of victory, set up, or wave our

I banners, in the forward march.

I

Mutual benediction {rr. 1—4).—I. A brief expository analysis
of this intercessory prayer. 1. AVe have the recognition of

I

Jehovah ; 2. The dwelling-place of Jehovah : 3. The earthly
spot, and covenanted arrangements in connection with which
God from on high pours down His blessing. II. Some practical

applications arising out of this view of religion. 1. The Lonl is

willing to send hcli)if we ai-e willing to invoke it : 2. We are re-

quired to call or He will not hear : 3. We must call at the right
spot : 4. This strength is not only to be obtained in Zion, but it

is to be caiTied out of Zion into our daih' life.'

Bcni-cr nfbannrrx.—In the early ])art of the late war, during
one of the severest battles, a.s our forces were pressing forward in
face of the enemy, the standard-bearer, being a mark for the
rebel sharp-shooter, fell. The soldier next to him caught the
falling banner, while the r.anks closing ovtr him press( d oiiwai'd.

Soon he fell. Again, another conmule caught the falling banner
and pressed onward. As I i-ead the incident I raised my eyes to
heaven and almost despairingly cried, " Wlio shall caiTv our
nation's banner ?" A few weeks ago, as I looked over our Zion,
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in , so tliinned by death and desertion, I felt to make the
same cry. '-i Who shall carry our banner 2 " But He who loved and
saved our nation hath loved and saved us, and just sent us a rein-

forcement from our Bible classes and Sunday school of new
recruits, bold and brave, who, I humbly trust, -^'hen we fall will

catch the falling banner and press forward, copying the fidelity

of our noble heroes, to sure and certain victory, which may God
grant, for His Name's sake. Amen.''

6—9. (6) know I, either the king now speaks, in response to

his people, or the high i^riest speaks on behalf of the people,

anointed, so Dav. is often spoken of. (7) chariots, etc.,

regarded as formidable enemies." (S) uhey are, going forth in

faith, they fully anticipate the triumph over their foes.'' (9)

save, render, " Save the king, Lord ; may He (J«hovah) hear
hear us when we call."

Chariots and liiwses (r. 7).—We have here—I. The variety and
vanity of all earthly sources of confidence. They point out to

us—1. The tendency of man to trust in the creature rather than
the Creator ; 2. The vanity of the creature is demonstrated by its

inconstancy ; 3. By its limited power and its brief duration.

II. The foundation of Christian peace and courage. God's people

have reason to trust Him— 1. From the history of the past
;

2. From their own experience ; .3. From the covenant of grace.

The Fmlms.—The Je^^ish Psalms, in which is expressed the

very spirit of the national life, have furnished the bridal hymns,
the battle songs, the pilgrim marches, the penitential prayers, and
the public praises of every nation in Christendom since Christen-

dom was born. These psalms have rolled through the din of

every great European battle field, they have pealed through the

scream of the storm in every ocean high-nay of the earth.

Drake's sailors sang them when they clove the virgin waves of

the Pacific, Frobisher's when they dashed against the baii-iers of

the Arctic ice and night. They floated over the waters on that

day of glad days when England held her Protestant freedom
against Pope and Spaniard, and won the naval supremacy of the

world. They crossed the ocean with the May Flower pilgrims
;

they were sung round Cromwell's camp fires, and his Ironsides

charged to their music ; while they have filled the peaceful homes
of our land and of Christendom with the voice of supplication

and the breath of praise. In palace halls, by happy hearths, in

squalid rooms, in pauper wards, in prison cells, in crowded sanc-

tuaries, in lonely wildernesses, everywhere these Jews have
uttered our moan of contrition and our song of triumph, our

tearful complaints and our wrestling, conquering prayer."^

PSALM THE TWENTY-FIRST.

1—6. (1) king, Targ. reads King. MessiaJi- (2) heart's
desire, comp. Ps. xx. 4. (3) preveiitest, goeth before me, so

that I must regard Thy ways as altogether of grace, crown,
see 2 Sa. xii. 30.« (4) life, safety in the time of danger, ever
and ever,*- fig. fc.r deliv. fr. repeated dangers (.5) glory, the

honour that has come on him. (G) blessed, or blessings, as

marg.
God fioiiig hefore ?/^ (f. 3).—The word prevent now means to

VOt,. VI.
'

O.T. D

a " The horse is

only once men-
tioned in con-
neotiou withi
agriculture, and
t.ie foreign usage
of -war-horses is

d iscoiintenauced
in many pas-

I

sages. Conse-

I

quently war-
cliariots -were
little used by
the Hebrews,
and were re-

garded by them
as peculiarly for-

nii<lable. Jos.
-xvii. 16, xxxi. 1

;

Ju. i. 19, iv. 3."—
Jennings and
Lowe.
6 "Great cer-
tainly is the
faith wh. hath
such courage by
remembering the
name of the Lord.
Soldiers in our
day are wont,
when they go
into battle, to
recall to mind
the brave ex-
ploits of their
fathers, or former
victories, and the
like, wherewith
to warm and stir

their hearts."

—

Luther.
" How sweet is

his smile inwhose
countenance
heaven Heth! Ps.

xxi. G."-Fleminil.

c J. Baldwin
Brown, B.A.

author,—
prob. David

PsaUn for king
returning trium-
phant. Regarded
as a Messianic
psalm.

a Comp. Ps. viii.

5 : Re. vi. 2.
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think this ex-
press, refers to
the endless life

of Jres.-;iali. But
comp. fiiniiliar

expression, " Let
the king live for

ever. 1 Ki. i. 31.

c S. Martin.
d Dr. li. yVard-
lat€.

V. 1. Dr. D. Feat-
ley, 69.

vv. 1, 2. H. Vers-

hoyle, 109.

vv. 1—3. Ahp.
Wake, iii. 275.

vv.\—4. Bp. An-
dreices, iv. 101.

a Fausset.

b C. Simeon, M.A.

Prayer is the key
of "the day and
the lock of the
night. And we
should every day
begin and end,
bid ourselves
goo d-m o r r o w
and good-night,
with prayer.
Tliis will make
oiu- labour pros-

perous and our
rest sweet.

V. 7. Abp. Daices,

Wks. i. 354. .

a " The shooting
against their

faces would cause
them to turn
their backs in
Ught."—Fausset.

b C. U. Spurgeon.

author,—
David

A Pmhn of Mes-
liah's sufferings.

Aijelelh Shnhar,
\\ i n d of the
morning ;

prol).

name of a tune.

a Ps. xlii. 6, 11,

Ixxxviii. 14, 15
;

Matt, xxvii. 46.

" It is the ques-
tion of faith as

well as of an
anguish that
cannot be told.

For he who asks
'why,' neverthe-

hinder. It used to mean, to go before. This the meaning here.

Our subject is, God's anticipation of our necefsities by His
merciful di.spensation. I. God prevents vs with the blessings of
His gooduess when we come into the world. II. \\'hen we
become personal transgressors. III. ^Vhen we enter upon the
duties and cares of mature life. IV. "When in the general coui-se

of life we enter upon new paths. V. In ihe dai'k vaUej' of the
shadow of death. VI. By giving us many mercies without our
a.sking for them. VII. By stcriug heaven wiih every provision
for our blessedness.'

—

Thefilon/nfGodin Chri.\t'.<i liciivifor Q-cr
{v. 4).—The glory of God is concerned in Christ's living for ever.

I. The glory of His faithfulness. II. The glory of His justice.

III. The gloiy of His grace. Thus the pow,_r of God and all

His moral attributes secure the perpetuity of the life of the
risen and exalted Savioiu*.''

7—10. (7) for . . moved, " the mediate cause is the king's
faith, the efficient, God's mercy."<» (8) \\y hand, these words
appear to be addressed to the Iting. Hand is sign of power, rxrjht

liaiul of the most vigorous power. (9) fiery oven, illus. 2 Sa.

xii. 31. (10) fruit, or children. Ancient conquests were usually
attended with what we now regard as exceeding cruellies.

Tlie Idnqdom of Dar'id and Christ, (r. 7).—This Psa. appointed
to be read on the day of our Lord's ascension. We will—I. Explain

j

it. 1. Primarily it expresses David's gratitude on his advance-

j

ment to the throne of Israel ; 2. It is yet more applicable to
Christ, as expre-^^sing His feelings on His ascension to the throne
of glory. II. Show what improvement we should make of it.

1. From its literal sense we learn how thankful we should be for

the blessings vouchsafed to us : 2. From its mystical sense we
learn what should be our disposition towards our Lord Jesus
Chi-ist. Enter into His joy, confide in His care, seek to enlarge
His kingdom.*

11—13. (11) intended, plotted. (12) 'bB.ck.,\\t.thexhoulder,

a common expression for putting to flight." (13) thou . . O
Lord, a final ascription of all the glory is made to God.
A devout do-rolofiji (v. 13).—I. God exalted. II. God alone

exalted. III. God exalted by His own strength. IV. His people
singing His praise.'

PSALM TEE TWENTY-SECOKD.

1, 2. (1) "W^hy, not the word of impatience or despair, nor of
sinful questioning, but the natural expression of deep and sur-

prising suffering." roaring,'' he compares himself to a bea<«t in

pain. The cry forced forth from extremest sufllering. (2) not
silent, lit. not silence to me. Je. xiv. 17.

A shftch of .suffering sainthood {v. 1).—Regarding this Psa. in
this light it falls into two general sections. I, The prayer of the
righteous under great suffering. 1. The sufferings are spiritual,

social ; 2. The suj)plication8 are intensely earnest, ultiniat*>ly suc-

cessful. II. The relief of the righteous from great suffering.

1. The instrumental cause of the relief— Prayer; 2. The
Vjlessed results of the relief—the celebration of Divine pooduoss,

the conversion of the world to the ti'ue God, the celebidtiou of
Hia religion to the end of time."
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Tiflc.i of hooJ^fi (see title of Vs).—The titles of boobs and popms less calls God
in the East are usually allusive or descriptive, not so much of the ''"^ Uori; and

subject on which they are written, as to some particular event or propriatinpVnrd
natural object. So it appears in the following- extract :

—
'• Amniig- a-ain ana again

several manuscripts which I purchased soon after our arrival at ^^^^'i tlie rery

Ispahan, was a poetical work composed during- the full splendour fauh -^f/''/,"'
of this palace—the original perfection of its waterworks, and
beauty of its shady avenues, and of the luxuri.-iiit flowers that * " ^^y C!od, my
embellished their variegated borders. It is entitled the ' Gulzar- j^'^'^ ^forsa'ken
e-Saadet,' or rosebud of prosperity, a poem in praise of the me ? Such are
gardens and edifices at Saadetabad, composed about a hundi-ed tiie words of my
and ten years ago." "At Ispahan the covers of books are orna- roaring."— //jtp-

mented in a style peculiarly rich, and they often exhibit minia-

1

tures painted with considerable neatness, and admirably
j

•= -°''- ^- Thomas.

varnished. I purchased many loose covers, of different sizes, I ^ Sir w. Ouseley.
containing representations of the finest Persian flowers, deline-

ated from nature, in exquisite colours, and with minute accuracy."''

3—5. (3) holy, therefore cannot have changed : must be the a " Sitting on the

same in the darkness as heretofore in the light, inhabitest,
i

praises of Israel

art throned on." " God is regarded as enthroned on the praises ^^ ^^^ art°en-
addres.sed towards the Shechiuah." praises, songs offered to throned upon the

God on account of His attributes and deeds. (4) trusted, in cherubim."—

the midst of dark and trying scenes. (5) cried, the term '

"''"•<^«™''^'-

implies that the Fathers, like the Psalmist, had their times of
I

doubting and distress.
|

Unbelief (v. 5).—Consider the sin charged upon Israel. I. The : ^''ga^our em^
sin charged upon Israel is twofold. 1 . They believed not in

i p i o y when
God, as contrasted with other gods, or as the one living and true

j

breathing His

God : 2. They believed not in His great salvation to be achieved '

i"^^/^I'^J^^^
*?

by the promised seed. II. The consequences ^\liich attend this cteing up ™e
sin pointed out in the word because. 1. Because, etc., they are wondrous work
left to become the dupes of delusion and error : 2. They remain ^ atonement ?

slaves of sin ; 3. They taste not joy, peace and true 'felicity
; P^o alf JS^i

4. They are subject to fear of death, and despair of eternal hap- that smites the

piness : .5. They will be subject to the wrath of God. III. The heart witli niys-

reasons which should induce us to believe in God. 1. The essen- *^™"®
tl'^*''*'''

^®

tial immutability of His nature; 2. The infallible certainty of ing^oTTh^e
His Word ; 3. The preparation He has made for our salvation ; twenty - second

4. The impossibility of finding salvation in any other ^vay. IV. I'.^ahn. And tra-

The means to be eiiiployed. 1. Contemplation of our own weak-
t/ia't^He re'^tt-

ness and insufficiency : 2. Study of His character and faithful- ed the wv.ie

ness. His Word, grace. Gospel, etc. ; 3. Diligent attendance upon ^vord for wor-*t

hearing : 4. Fervent prayer for His Divine assistance.
|

Trust in Providence {v. 5).—The Rev. John Eyre's trust in

'

God's providence was a rcr^arkable feature in his religion
;
and wonfan^ sb wed

never did that Providence forsake him or his. When in early an old ua.i as

life his father drove him from his home for preaching the Gospel one of her
of Christ, he said, "Now, sir, I take God for my father and

^res^'savitf "^i
friend, and if ever I am reduced to want, you may blame my pri^e' it "because

religion." But he was never thus reduced, though he often knew it shuts oat the

what it was to have his faith severely tried. Once, ho-n-ever, his
it°t|j'-faf('en"t^e

supplies failed him, and he had neither the means left of paying
\g^^J^ ^f\^^ ^^o,

for his own refreshment, or that of his horse. In this anxious when she vma*

etate, and in the midst of strangers, he called at a house on his alone to pra>

journey, where, to his surprise, he found a letter addressed to \

him containing two guineas from an unknown friend.

D 2
'
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a .Toh XXV. 6 ; Is.

xlLll.

b " The point of

comparison is not
the hlno.l-r<'il np-
P'-anince, but Vie
Biiff'Tiiip. ?o llt-

tprly ilefcnci'lfss

and even ipno-

niiuious." — lie-

lilzsch.

c Jobxvi. 10; Ps.

XXXV. 21 ; La. ii.

1.S, 16. fonip.

Matt, xxvii. 39-
43 ; Lu. xxiii. 35.

d Matt. x.\vii. 42,

rr. 7. 8. Dr. II'.

.S. D<n>e, 186 ; J.

ii'eiclon, iv. 240.

a Delilzsch.

" Fairli turns tlie

mockery of liia

eiioniifs into an
orpumi^nt of clc-

livcrance, ' Tiny
mock my tru>t
in Thee ; -yi-a, I

do trust in Thoe
;

for 1 hou art He,'

etc."— Prioiciie.

b " Tliroupliout
tlie O.T. there is

never anv iiien-

tiou ni.Tie of a
human fa' her, or
bepettvr, to the
JIes.-ia'>. Imf .-.I-

'

ways only of Hi-;

mother, or her
:

who hare Him."
—DehU.vli.

c Dr. D. Thomas.

a " No ileep cthi-

cnl sense is to tn?

ffivcn to such
re presentations
01 the I'&almisfs
loes. 'Lions,'
'dogs,' •hulls."

ore introduced
merely l>ec. his

foes exhibit the
arago, brutal

j

6—8. (C,) -worm," Ileb. toJeaJi, the cochineal, which jnelds

scnrlot juice, fr. wh. scarlet dye is produced.' The term denotes

utter hcliilcssness and humiliation, no man, i.e. I am an in-

significant person—a nobody, despised. Is. liii. 3. (7) shoot
. . lip, express, denoting '• open-mouthed ferocity."* shake the
head, this may express comics ion. here it expresses malicious

joy. (8) trusted, fig. rolled himself on. The clause should be
rendered. " Commit it unto Jehovah : yes, He will deliver him."
So it is the actual language of the taunt.** seeing, this is

spoken in bitter irony.

Thanhfulncss and praise.—Let not thy praises be transient—

a

fit of music, and then the instrument hung by the wall till

another gaudy day of some remarkable providence makes thee
take it down. God will not sit at such a niggard's table, who
invites Him to a thanksgiving feast once for all the year. God
comes not guest-wise to His saints' house, but to dwell with
them :

'• He inhabits the praises of His people " (Psa. xxii. 3).

That day thou blesscst not God thou turuest Him out of doors.

David took this up for a life work, " As long as I live will I praise

Thee." '• A lying tongue is but for a moment," saith Solomon
(Prov. xii. 19). Something drops from a liar within a while
that discovers his falsehood ; the tongue that lies in praising of
God is thus for a moment ; he can curse God with that tongue
to-morrow with which he praiseth Him to-day .«

9—11. CO but, rtc, "with this express, he establishes the
reality of the loving relationship to God, at wh. his foes mock.""
took me,'' rtc. strong express, for the gracicusness of God's care
from his very birth, make me hope, or in.idest me secure.
(Ill) cast on thee, Go<rs care is deeper thai a mother's, and
works through hers. (11) far. .near, be not "Aoiifar, for
trouble is may, so there is present and immediate need of Thy
help.

Jfnpc ax an in.itincf of the soul (r. 9).—T. This instinct implies
the distinguishing goodness of God in the constitution of our
nature. 1. Hope is one of the mast powerful impulses to action

;

2. One of the chief elements of sujiport under the trials of life
;

3. A source of joy. II. This instinct of hope suggests a future
state of exi.stence— 1. On the ground of analogy"; 2. On the
ground of the Divine goodness. III. This instinct means that
])rogr(.'ss in ble.«.>iednes8 is the original law of our being. IV. It
shows the fitness of Christianity to human nature. 1. It reveals
future scenes of unending blessedness ; 2. It supplies man with
tht; means by which ii is to be attained. V. It indicates the ron-
gruity of the religious life with our nature. Learn :—l. The
greate-t calamity that can hai>i)en to your nature is the extinc-
tion of this hope; 2. The tendency of sin is to destroy this
instinct.'

12—15. (12) bulls, the fig. of brutal strength and wilfulness."
Bashan, ext< nding from the Jahbokto Mount Hermon. and east-
ward to the extrtiue boundary of Palestine. Celebrated for its fat
pastures.* (13) gaped, opening a wide mouth, as a lion in his
roaring, ravening,' seeking prey. (14) poured, rfe.. comp.
our Lord's fainting on the cross.'' out of joint, stretched, as on
a rack, from their sockets, like wax, softened with anguish.
(IT)) dried up, with thir.< dust of death, i.e. death must be
the end. btill He sees God s hand iu it all.
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Praying and waitbifj.—We must do, in this case, as an angler

doth when he bath thrown his bait into the river. If it stay

long and catch nothing, he takes up the bait, and amends it

;

and when he sees it is well, he then continues, and waits ; so we
must in this case. If thou pray, and prpy long, and have not

obtained the thing thou prayest for, look diligently to thy

prayers : see whether they be right or no. If they be not,

amend thy prayers, and God will amend His readiness to hear

thee : if thou find they be sincere and hearty, mingled with holy

desires, then let the bait lie still—that is, continue to pray and to

wait, and the Lord will come in due time.'

16—18. (16) dogs, regarded in Sc. as unclean creatures." In

the E. they are mostly savage and wild, pierced, etc., Matt,

xxvii. 35. (17) tell, or count ; by reason of extreme emacia-

tion.'' stare, with the complacency of a foe who has gained his

cruel end. (18) part, etc., Lu. xxiii. 34 ; Jno. xix. 23.24. " This

would only oc?ur in the case of one who had been stripped as a

preliminary to execution."

Darlin/j {v. 20).—Psa. xxii. 20, xxxv. 17. "Only," "unicus."

Of the " "soul," that treasure of man, to which the whole world

should be as nothing. Ang.-Sax., deor-ling, a diminutive, like

gos-Jing. Precious to David was his "soul" or "life," for the

Ilebrew word means both, and it is only by the context that we
can discrimiuate. Another word found sometimes parallel with
" life " or " soul," and thus tantamount to it, is " honour," as in

Psa. vii. 5 :—" Let him tread down my life upon the earth, and

lay mine honour in the dust."

19—22. (19) thou far, as vi\ 1,11. strength, " a Heb. word
only used here ; source or substance of all strength, with special

reference to physical exhaustion."" (20) soul, or self, my
darling, my only one, or solitary one. as desolate and afflicted.'

power . . dog, lit. the hand ; « it appears to point to the agents

or executioners. (21) unicorns, Xu. xxiii. 22, here n-ild buUs.'i

(22) declare, « etc., the language of dawning hope, brethren,

fellow men, and fellow sufferers/

The vniconi (v. 21).—This word occurs nine times in the

English Version, for the Hebrew reem, as the name of some large

animal. Our translation agrees with the usual rendering to be

found in the Greek Septuagint and the Latin Vulgate. Our own
translators appear to have supposed that the rhinoceros was
meant, as they place that word in the margin at Isa. xxxiv. 7. It

is almost certain that the ancients thought a one-horned animal

of some kind was intended, although Dent, xxxiii. 17 should have

taught them better, because the Ilebrew there reads " the horns

of a unicorn," which shows the animal had more horns than one.

The moderns take the rcen to be some kind of ox, bison, or

buffalo. This explanation is mentioned by Cru^en ;
namely, that

the reem was a " kind of wild oxen or bulls called wr/." This

animal, called by naturalists bos primigenin-t, at one time pre-

vailed over a great part of Europe and Asia, but is now almost

entirely extinct. It certainly existed in Palestine, where its

bones have been discovered in caves. Dr. Tristram, who has col-

lected all the facts, says :—" After a careful exaniination of the

Bubject, there cannot now remain a doubt on the identity of the

reem or unicorn with the historic urus or anerochs, now indeed

the ' ox of yore.'
"

character o(
these creatures.''
— Jennings and
Loire.

bVe. x.xxii. 14;
Eze. x.xxix. 18;
Am. iv. 1.

c From rapine,
also -n-ritten ra-
((;i,fuod obtained
by violence.

d -Matt, x.wii. 32.

e J. P/eston(_Uo2).

a Prophetic allu-

sion to the fierce

Rom. solJiery,

whose touch was
an offence to the
pure Jew ; and
who were the
agents of the
actual cruci-
tixiou.

b "The body ol

the crucified is a
living lesson ia
anatomy."

—

S^k.
Com.

a Spk. Com,
Comp. Lu. xxiL
43.

6 Ps. xxT. 16,
xxxv. 17.

c 1 Sa. xvii. 37;
Is. xlvii. 14;
" baud of the
flame."
d Job xx.xix. 9.

e He. u. 12.

/Comp. Mat.
xxviii. 10 ; Ju(X
XX. 17.

"While the
prayer of faith,"

says an eloquent
Welsh preacher,
" is sure to suc-

ceed, our prayers,

alas I too often
resemble the
mischievous
tricks of children
in a town, who
knock at their
neighbours'
houses, aud then
run away We
often ki.ook at
mercy"s door, and
then run away,
instead of wait-
ing for an en-
trance and an
answer. Tims we
act as if we were
afraid of having
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a Sometimes Gofl

lielivera/z-OTn tlie

cross, at other
times Ileilelivers

ihruitijli tlie cross.

b •• riie sense is

criiiall.v gtxi 1 anl
true ill refnruiice

t<) the Antitype,
who.-!o sai."ii:ice'l

boly.offereilonco
for all on the
cross, is piven as
B])iritual ftKjJ to
the faithful in the
Eucharist."- Upk.
Cum.
e Vi. il. 8, xviii.

49, Ixxii 11,
Ixxxvi. 9.

d W. Wl„ithe.

e A. FitUer.

a Sfl: Com.
b W'titiiciirlh.
'• The Psal'er
fi)ruis. as it were,
a httle Uil.le for
all saints, in
which every man,
ill whatever sitii-

atii.n he may lie

plaee.l, sliiiirtinfl

psfilni-i aU'l seiifi-

liieiits which
shall apply to his
own case, ami be
the sp-.iie to him
0-! if they were
fur his own sake
alone, go ex-
j)re-se.l as ho
colli; not express
tliem himself, nor
tliil nor even
wish them better
than they are,"

author,—
David

A Pa. on Ihilnring
ctiiv of Unit, /mill.

com/iosrd in Dar.'s
eitiij/ l(rr.

a Ge. xiriil. 15,

xtix.ai: i's.ixxx.

1 ; la. xL 1
1 ; Je.

xxxi. 10; Ez.
.\x\iv. 23 ; Jno. ,

X. 27, 28. !

b Liedvirn in Heb. '

Is a techiii.-al

wml f.ir letlin','
i

flicks lieiliiwn at
their ease. Soup
^ol. 1. 7. - Jrtl. <

tun I>,Imi Lome. I

r \y. \r/,„i/,r. I

'• lie neat b the
tiiu'uiug skiee,

23—27. (23) fear the Lord, with reverence and trust.

praise Him, for gracious dcliv. afforded to His servant." (-4)
• despised, all these express, are toned by the shame gathering

round a death bycruciOxiou. affliction, Is. liii. i, 7. liath lie

;
hid, this was the fact, for the Psalmist's frrli/if/. see r. 1. (2.3)

of thee, perhaps /rum Titer, as if God Himself shouU give the

song', pay my vows, wh. had been made in the time of trouble.

(2(i) eat, as at a thanksgiving- feast.'' live for ever, comp. Pro.

vi. 51. (27) all, etc., "the anticipation of a general conversion

of the heathen belongs to Dav.'s sphere of thought."*

I

The sjjrea// of true relif/ion (v. 27). Here we have— I. Religion
: described as an act of— 1. Memory ; 2. Of repentance : 3.

I
'Worship. II. Its prevalence foretold. 1. It has already been

;

partially fulfilled : 2. There is no improbabdity of its entire ful-

;
filment ; 3. The Holy Spirit's agency will secure it.''

—

The cnn-

rer.iion of the Gmfilex.—I. The nature of true conversion. II.

The extent of conversion under the reign of the Messiah.'

28—31. (2S) kingdom . . Lord's, a theocratical truth, and
! an evangelical prophecy. (29) fat, fig. for mighty ones, none

. . soul, the poor, who have only the barest means of subsistence.

CMi) seed, the posterity of the present race. "Each succeeding

:

generation of worshippt^rs."-' " A ncver-failing seed.'"* Comp.
Is. liii. 10. (31) they shall come, comp. Is. iiii. 11.

The miul {v. 29).—A little girl, about seven years of age. was
taken, with a brother younger than herself, to see an aunt who
lay dead. On their return home, the little boy expressed his
surprise that he ha^i seen his aunt, saying, " I always thought
that when people died they went to heaven : but my aunt is not

' gone thither, for I have seen her ! " " Brother," rejilied his
sister. " I fear you do not understand it ; it is not the body that
goes to heaven ! it is the think that goes to heaven ! the body
remains and is put into the grave, where it keeps till God shall
raise it up again. The boiiy returns to the du&t as it was, and the
spirit to God who gave it."

PSALM THE TJFENTY-TIIIRD.

1—3. (1) shepherd, forcible fig. in view of the dangers of
Eastern sheijhenliug." not want, Pr. Bk. Vers, is forcible,
"therefore can I lack nothing." (2) green pastures, bright
green bee. covered with fresh grass :* an oasis, still waters,
or >rafer.s of <iuirtiie.ix ; refrreuce is to well-'watered oases, rather
than to gently flowing streams. (3) restoreth, or refresheth,
as witJi rest and foo<.l. paths of righteousness, or of security
and peace, his name's sake, not for my deserts. Ez. xxxvii.
22.

The Shepherd of .<touh (r. 1).—I. The person set forth. 1. Hi?
Divine perfections—Lord : 2. Ilis mediatorial relation—shep-
herd ; 3. His personal allinity—my shepherd. II. The inference
de<lueed. Xo want of— 1. Approjlriato food ; 2. Of needful rest

;

3. Of guidance in the way ; 4. Oi restorative mercy ; 5. Of com-
fort in the night."

The Lord i.i mil Shepherd (v. 1).—Some years ago, a minister in
Scotland, riding his Highland pony along a green lane. ovorhcaid
a young voice repeating, " The Lord ismy Shepherd." He stopped,
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crossed the pasture, and found a little boy, who tended a few
sheep, busily eng-ag-ed in committing these precious words to
memory. He was the only son of his mother, and she a widow,
poor and in feeble health. His father, who was a herdsman, had
besn killed by an enraged animal. His mother had given him
this passage to learn, that he might think of the Lord as the
Shepherd of his soul. The good man. on hearing these things,
said to him, " Well, my child, what will you do if youi- mother
becomes worse, and dies ? Have you any friends to go to ?

"

' Od. no." he replied, ''but my mother tells me that God's book
Ba\-s. '• WTien my father and my mother forsake me. then the Lord
will take me up." The aged pastors heart was gladdened, and
kneeling- down on the green field, he prayed God to bless the lad,

and be to him and do for him more than the best eartlily parent.
Sh r2)Ju'r(rs slaff' and cvdoJ:.—The shepherd carried with him two
instruments—the staff, for his own support, and to attack a beast
or robber : and the crook, or rod. By this crook the shei)herd
guided a sheep in a dangerous pass, placing the crook under the
sheep's neck, and holding him up to assist his steps. When a sheep
was disposed to stray, the shepherd could hold him back with his

crook. When the sheep had fallen into the power of a beast,

the crook assisted in drawing him away. A good sheep loved the
crook as much as the staff—to be guided as well as to be defended.
Both of the shepherd's instruments were a great comfort to the
sheep while passing through a frightful and dangerous valley.

The interpretation usually given to the words, " Thj^rod and Thy
staff

"—as though they meant " Thy gentle reproofs and Thj'

severe rebukes "—is erroneous. A sheep would hardly tell his

shepherd that his chastising rod, and the heavy blows of his staff

comforted him. The meaning is, it is a comfort to me to feel the
crook of Thy rod helping me in trouble, and to know that Thy
staff is my defence againsb wild beasts.

4—6. (4) -walk, as sheep following their shepherd thro' a dark
and trying road, valley . . deatli, '• dark. deep, sunless ravine
between mountains."'^ thou, my protecting Shepherd, rod
and staff, rod to defend with, staff' to walk and guide with.*

(5) preparsst, etc., the common formula -or furnishing a meal.''

Comp. 2 Sa. xvii. 27—29. anointest, this was cusloniary at

banquets : see Lu. vii. 56. runneth over, so abundantly is xt

filled with blessings. (6) for ever, Heb. io Icnrith of dayn.

A rior of the fttvre siififjentcd by a rericw of the pa.tt {r. 6).

—

I. The Psalmist's hope. 1 . He hoped for goodness and mercy :

his hope was coextensive with his life ; the assm-ance of this

hope is remarkable ; 2. But how was such a hope suggested ? He
recognised goodness and mercy in his past experience, and in a
Divine Providence, which, having ruled the past, would guide the
future. He had confidence in the present and abiding favour of

God towards him. II. The Psalm—its purpose: I will dwell, etc.

1. Not that there is any proportion between His goodness and our
service : 2. Poor as our best service is, it should be cheerfully

rendered : 3. Let us now look upon the past, and seek to gather
from it joyful hope and holy resolution.**

y^dlhinri throHCjh. the rnlley (r. 4).—"Just as the Bibles were
passing through my hands, a milkmaid from a village called with
milk. As she passed me, I said, ' Good woman, can you read ?

'

' Yes, sir, La my own language.' ' What language is it 2
' The

and the clear
starry night of
Palestine, there
grows np be-
tween the shep-
herd and his flock
a vuiiou of at-
tachment and

i
tenderness. It is

ithe country
1
where, at any

I

moment, their
I protector may
have to save them

i bv personal ha-
zard. — F. W.
Robertson.

In an hour of
lioly and grate-
ful musings.
King David
dwells upon his
career before he
" was taken from
the sheepfold

"

onward. His
whole course of
early pastoral
life, as well as
later regal re-

sponsi biUties,
come under re-

view ; and, at
the r em i n i-

scences of con-
stant Di vin
care, his heart
wells up in the
glad testimony,
'The Lord is my
Sheplierd ; I shall
not want."

a Je. xiii 16.

De Wette quotes
Moriet as illus. of

the image of this

V. :—"Near Ispa-
han is a valley,

in conceiv-
ably dreary, deso-

late, waterless,
called the valley
of the angel of
death."— Spk.
Com.

h Zee. xi. 7.

c Pr. ix. 2 ; Is.

x\i. 5; Eze.xxiii.

41.

d Dr. J. Parker.

"A sense of God's
presence in love

is sufficient to
rebuke all
anxiety and fear
in the worst and
most dreadful
condit/on."—
Owen.
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e II. Knill.

In lianl times
an 1 (lark dnys
tlie Lonl is no
le-i iiiv Hlipp-

hcrJ. "HelMi-
eth me besiile

the still waters."
Sweet waters of

re:)Ose from the
holy immtain,
Gol's \Vor.l.-

how yo qiiiet

an I eiicliant the
Boul! jUoniryour
sacred imirL'in

may I ever be
le 1, and on your
faithful hojorn

di-i^-ern the clear

heaven above!
At the siiirimit

of tlie i'liln-n-

Hill-, in Souci-
ern Imlia, may
be seen tie j^.ive

of one wiio lost

his life in tlie

mi lit of an over-

whehning ttood

on tlie plain
below. The ni''-

morial sione by
tliat quiet f,'rave

bears tiiis in-

scription :
" Da-

vi 1 Coit .-^Midder.

He leadeth me
beside tlie still

waters."

r. 4. lip. P.nrnef,

111; E. Erskine,

ii. 232 ; W. Jmi,
viii. 183 ; Bp. De-
hon, ii. 381 ; Dr.
S.Ei .<i,260; /)>:

S. 'ilfiitiell, i. 392;
E. Bereiis, 55.

/ Weekly rUitor.

anthor,—
David

r;,e P.itilm of I!,,'

A fciiLiioti. The
I'lniriil of the

nik fr. Kirhlh-

J 'Irim to Aft.Zinn
I'l'iv br llie i-i-ra-

M'ln n/t/ii'irriliiKj.

a Miusc/i.

hll.Clissold.MA.

" The Psalrniit
du •< not of course
re.vr to (jeolop-i-

coi peculations,

Fiunish.' ' Oh, here is a Finnish Bible : read the twenty-third
Psalm.' She read very fluently until she came to the -words,
' Yea. tliough I walk through the valley of the shadow of d^ath,

I will fear no evil : for Thou art with me : Thy rod and Thj' staff

they comfort me;' and then her voice faltered; she began to

weep, and returned me th-^ book. ' Have you a Bible ?
' I in-

quired. ' Xo, sir ; I never had money enough to buy one.' ' How
much money have you now.'' 'Only a rouble' (lOd). 'Then
give me,' said I, 'the rouble, and I will give you the book.' She
looked at me with astonishment, but I said I meant what I told

her, when she fumbled in her dress for the rouble, and gave it to
me, and I handed her the Bible. The ecstasy of the woman
cannot be describLd. She looked at it, opened it. shut it, and
looked again, then pressed it to her heart, kissed it, and burst
into tears."'

—

The annhitinri oil and orerffon-iuf/ci/jj.—In the East,

the people frequently anoint their visitors with some very fra-

grant perfume, and give them a cup or a glass of some choice
wine, which they are careful to fiU till it runs over. The first

was designed to show their love and respect : the latter to imply
that while they remained there, they should have an abundance of
everything. Mr. Griffin, in his Mrmiiir.<t of Capfnin Jamex Wihon,
gives the following statement in the captain's o^vn words :

—" I

once had this ceremony performed on myself in the house of a
great and rich Indian, in the presence of a large company. The
gentleman of the house poured upon my hands and arms a
delightful odoriferous perfume, put a golden cup into my hands
and poured wine into it till it ran over ; assuring me at the same
time, that it was a great pleasure to him to receive me. and that
I should find a rich supply in his house." To something of this

kind the Psalmist probably alludes in this passage. It is thus
beautifully versified by the Rev. George Musgrave :—

" Thou in the presence of an envious foe.

My ban'^iuet spreading, pouring on my brow
Anointing oil—and. lo ! my flowing ctip

In coi)ious stream. Thy bounty "s gift declares.

Thus, even thus, thro" all my days of life,

I feel Thee ever near : Thy mercy's grace,
The blessings of Thy love, my course attend.
Oh, where but in Thj' temple, in what home,
For evermore shall David fix his rest,

Save in the dwelling of his Lord and God 1"/

rSALM THE TJVEXTY-FOUnTH.

1, 2. CU the earth, not a more portion of it. such as f"he

heathen deities were regarded as ruling over. (2) foundod . .

seas, ' boc. the waters existed before the dry land, this has been
cast up out of them at God's word."" Ge. i. 9, 10.

The mrth i.t the LonTx {\: 1).—I. Althou-Vi the truth of God's
provideni.e is generally ackuowledg'vl in principle, it is generally

artcd from in practice. II. That all the children of Godi\

have, in succcesive ages, proclaimed aiul deeply felt the tru'h of
the providence of God. III. What are the practieal rcfleclioiig

which these words suggest ? 1. They remind us what we are apt
to forget ; 2. We should be grateful for the mercies showered on
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this nation : 3. God can lake away as well as give ; 4. AVc are

responsible for what is given to us ; 5. Tlicy who dwell in the
world belong to God. The mind and heart and soul of man belong
to God.'=

On Psa. xxiii.—This is an ode which for beauty of sentiment
is not to be matched in the circuit of all litei'ature. In its way
down through three thousand years or more, this psalm has
penetrated to the depths of millions of hearts : it has gladdened
homes of destitution and discomfort ; it has whispered hope and
joy amid tears to the utterly solitary and forsaken, whose only
refuge was in heaven. Beyond all range of proba])le calculation,

have these dozen lines imparted a i^ower of endurance under
suffering, and strength in feebleness, and have kept alive the
flickering flame of religious feeling in hearts that were nigh to

3—6. (3) hill of the Lord, Zion in the days of the taber-

nacle ; Moriah in the days of the temple : but both only as fig. of

God's eternal abode in heaven. (4) clean, from acts of sin.

pure, or simple, sincere. Moral conditions are absolutely essen-

tial to all true worship, vanity," or vain desires. Poss. with
allusion to false gods, wh. are in Sc. regarded as vanity. (5)

blessing, comp. Ge. xxxii. 29. xxxv. 9. righteousness, in

O. T. sense of acceptation of inward and outward holiness.'' (6)

this, is the test of, see v. 4. O Jacoh, or Jacobs God. Or it

may mean that only those who thus seek God, are the true Jacob,

or Israel.

The xoJ/Vs cry and the true response (rv. 3—6).—I. The soul's

cry. This state of fellowship with God is the great want of

human souls. It is— 1. A very elevated state; 2. A veiy holy
state ; 3. A very desirable state. II. The true response. The
answer indicates two things. 1. The way of reaching this state

;

2. The blessedness of reaching this state.'

7—10. (7) lift, etc., a kind of chorus, to be sung alternately.

It is appropriate to the occasion of bringing the ark to Mount
Zion.a gates, of the citadel of Zion. everlasting doors, or

gates of old. as being of a hoar antiquity. (8) strong. His

attribute, mighty, its manifestation in actions. (9, 10) hosts,*
or armies.

27ie ascension of Christ (rv. 7—10).—In considering these words
we shall—I. Notice their literal reference. II. Their prophetic

reference,—the ascension of Christ. 1. The title given to Him ;

2. The dignity and blessedness claimed for Him ; 3. The reception

which is awaiting Him.*
The King of glorij {v. S).—Here unbelief frets and murmurs,

find asks where is all the glory that is so much extolled .'' For
discovering this, faith needs only look through that thin veil of

flesh ; and under that low disguise appears the Lord of glory, the
King of king.?, the Lord of hosts, strong and mighty :

" The Lord
mighty in battle : " the heavens His throne, the earth His foot-

stool, the light His garments, the clouds His chariots, the thunder
His voice, His strength omnipotence. His riches all-sufficiency.

His glory infinite. His retiniie the hosts of heaven, and the excel-

lent ones of the earth, on whom He bestows riches unsearchable.
an inheritance incorruptible, banquets of everla.'sting joys, and
preferments of immortal honour, making them kings and priests

unto God.**

bvit describes na-
tufal plR'uoniena,
the eartli raised
aViove the seas,

girt by the ocean,
and resting ap-
parently upon is
waters. " — <S^A-.

Com.

See J. Boues, 9G8
;

/. £. MassUlon,
.xiii. 65.

V. 2. Dr. T. Ren-
nell, 253.

c Is. Taylor,

a " It may be
taken in its

widest sense of

all that the hum.
heart puts in the
place of God."

—

Pen
b " Poss. the term
here betokens b<-

iieficeiice on the
part of God, as in

iiings and Lvtie.

V. 3. £•. Hal/ier,

i. 421 ; /. R. Pit-

man, 89.

vr. 3, 4. Dr. F.
Marks, ii. 173.

ri: 3-5. J. Cock,

1 ; Farquhar, ii.

10.

c Dr. D. Thomas.

a 2 Sa. vii. 2 ; Ac.

r Expos. Outlines.
" Where do we
find a sweeter
voice of joy than
in the Psalms of

thanksgiv ing
and praise?
There you look
into the heart of

all the holy, as
into a beautiful
garden, as into
heaven itself.

What delicate,

fragrant, and
lovely flowers are
there springing
up of all manner
of beautiful
joyous thoughts,
towards God and
His goodness !"—
Luthtr.

d J. McLaurin
(175U).
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author,—
prob. David

A prayer for pro-
teclivn and qnid-
aiice. Thefirst of]
the ticroslir, nr :

alphabetical '

Psalms.

a Compare Ps. I

Ixxiii. 24—2G
;

He. xiL 2.

b " The funia- !

mental distinc-
;

tiun betweeu the
goilly ami un-
goilly men con-
Bists in the oliject ;

to wh. their af-

fections are
directed." — Spk.
Com.

I

c U. xxvi 8, I

xlix. n. ,

a "His truth is

the lasting ami
self-veri f y i n g
fact of His reve-
lation of grace."
—Delilzsch.

b " ' Tender mer-
cies,' ' loviii^-

kindnesses,'
' gooilnesc.' How
the soul dwells
on these attri-

butes of (iod,

and ckHives to

tliem wh-n it is

troublcil with the
sail recollection

of the 'sins of

its youth.' and
its ' transgres-
sions!'" — /V-
7'uirne.

P.". ciii. 17, cvi. 1,

evii. 1 ; Je. xxxiii.

11.

e Stems and
Ticujs.

d E. I'Uduer
(1601;.

PSALM THE TJFENTY-FIFTH.

1—3. (1) unto thee, not to any idol-g-od, nor to any human
deliverer, but to God. who alone can grant him that wh. shall

satisfy his noed." lift, etc., there may poss. be reference to

Ps. xxiv. i.* (2) ashamed, by having my hope in Thee dis-

appointed, triuxnph over me, \.h. they would do. if Div. help
tarried. (.3) let none, better, none shall be. "wait on thee,
Ps. xxvii. \\.'

The nature of true prayer (v. 1).—T. The realisation and recog-

nition of the presence of God. II. The abstraction from the in-

fluences of the world : the consecration and concentration of all

the energies of the man. IV. The results of such lilting up of

the soul to God. 1. We shall be transported with the Divine
nearness : 2. Transformed into the Divine likeness ; 3. Translated
into the Divine presence now and hereafter.!^

Learn fur ' teach.''—This is now perhaps a vulgarism, but in
Ps. XXV. 4, we have in P. B., " Lead me forth in Thy truth, and
learn me" [A. V. "teach"], and in cxix. 06 [P. B.], while in
vei-se 71 it occurs in its ordinarj' signification. In Anglo-Saxon
a leornan-man was both " teacher " and " learner," and in Old
English to lere was to teach. " If thou conne eny lyf [i.e. instruc-

tion] of leche-crait lere hit me, my deore."

—

I'icrs I'lvuyhni. viL
211.

4—7. (4) thy -ways, the trustful man desires to be wholly
guided, and j'ields his will to God's. (5) truth," or faithfulness,

regarded as an attribute of God. on thee. Thee only. Thee
altogether. ((!) tender mercies,^ Ht-b. bon-elt. ever of old,

as Ge. viii. 1, ix. 1.5, xix. 21). etc. (7) sins .. youth, not
merely sins committed in youth, but sins of passion and frailty

characteris'.ic of youth, transgressions, mai'ked by wilful-

ness, such a.s belong to maturer age.
" Laid me" " teach me "

( r. '>).—I. The twofold prayer. 1. Lead
me, help me to walk according to Thy will ; teach me the spii'it

in which I should walk. II. The manifold argument. 1. The
Sa-s-iour has engaged to keep the saved ; 2. The Saviour has pro-

mi.^^ed to teach : 3. The Saviour has revealed His desire that the
redeemed should recognise and celebrate His faithfulness : 4. He
who has put our feet in the right way will surely guide our feet

therein ; 5. He who loves us enough to save us will surely answer
our cry for guidance and keeping. III. The [irevalent Pleader.

1. His character is shown bj' the prayer—humility, wisdom, faith,

patience ; 2. His behaviour : he waits and prays, ho prays and
waits."

,s7».<( of my youth (v. 7).—Old debts vex mo.st. The delay of
pa>-ment increases them by use upon use : and the return of them
being unexpected, a person is least provided for them. Augustus
wondered at a pei-son sleeping quietly that was very much in debt,

and sent for his pillow, saying, " Surely there is some strange
virtue in it. that makes him rest so secure." Jly brethren, if our
debt unto Gods law be more than the whole creation can satisfy,

what do any of us mean to rest secure with so va.st a biu'den upon
our consciences and account .' Oh ! take heed thou be not sur»

prised and arres'Lcd with old debts.*
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8—11. (8) upright, a term euitable only to man is applied to

God. " Acting according to His promise." sinners, « not while
in their wilfulness, but when penitent and humble. Ref. however
may be to " those who eiT ft. human infirmity." (9) meek, those
poor, or humble in spirit ; contrite.* (10) covenant, the national

covenant, wh. represented the great human covenant, testi-
monies, or laws wh. are the conditions and terms of that cove-
nant. (11) mine iniquity, in relation to the laws and covenant. <^

The "ray of the Lord (r. 8).—I. It is the way of moral excellence.

II. It is the v/ay of experimental blessedness. 1. They exi^erience

the mercy of the Lord in their way ; 2. They experience the truth
of God in their way. III. The way of sin forgiven. Observe
two things here. 1. An urgent need for pardon ; 2. The sovereign
reason for pardon. IV. The way of soul wealth. 1. Abundant

;

2. Permanent : 3. Transmissible : 4. Free. V. The way of Divine
friendship. VI. The way of ultimate deliverance. 1. Men are
entangled in dangers ; 2. True men will be delivered ; 3. True
men always keep their eyes on the Lord."*

—

2'he penifenfs svj}j>H-

cafloii {v. 11).—Here we have—I. The sinner's confession,—my
ini(iuity is great. II. The sinner's prayer,—pardon my iniquity.

III. The sinner's plea.—for Thy name's sake.

Our nerd of mere// {v. 11).—The greater our sins are, the greater
need we have of mercy. No man flies his counsel because his

cause is great and intricate, but plies him the more. The more
dangerous diseases are, the more physicians are sought to. Some
offenders are like Jainis's daughter, newly dead,—by consent to

Bome unjustifiable act. Others, like the widow's son of Nain,
carrying out to burial,—by acting unworthy things. Others, like

Lazarus, four days dead in the g'rave, putrefying,—by living in
sin, with the stone of custom upon them. Let none of these
depair ; Christ can raise all these, as He did those. Christ is good
at an old wound,—all cures are alike to Him.«

12—14. (12) what man, or whosoever is the man. ""WTiat
the Psalmist asks for himself is the common lot of the pious.""
(13) dwell at ease, Ileb. lodge in goodness.* inherit, etc.,

fig. taken from the promise and possession of the land of Canaan.''

(14) secret, secret counsel
;

privilege of close, fiiendly com-
munion.'i will show, better rend. " And his covenant to make
them know it."«

The bh'Sfiedness of fearing the Lord («. 12).—The man who
feareth the Lord is blessed—I. In the sacred knowledge of Christ's
will, him shall He teach in the way that He shall choose. II. In
the quiet peace of a good conscience, his soul shall dwell at ease.

III. In the present comfort of a hopeful progeny, his seed shall
inherit the earth./

15—18. (15) net, frequent fig. for dangers by enemies." (16)
desolate, the isolated one, whom men treat as a stranger. (17)
are enlarged, or do Thou enlarge.'' (18) look upon, with
idea of regarding graciously.

The cry of the troubled (v. 16).—David is a petitioner as well as

sufferer, and these sorrows will never injure us that bring us
near to God. Three things he prays for. I. Deliverance,—this

we are called to desire consistently with resignation to the Divine
will. II. Notice,^a kind look from God is desirable at any time,
in any circumstances, but in affliction and pain it is like life

a Ro. V. 8 ; 1 Ti.
i. 15.

6 Matt. V. 5.

c "The lively
sense of the
gi-eatness of sin,

and the open
confession of it,

are the best pleas
for forgiveness."
— Wordsworth.

Je. xiv. 7.

d Br. D. Thomas.

""WTiere do you
find more pro-
found, mournful,
pathetic expres-
sions of sorrow
than the plain-
tive Psalms con-
tain? There
again you look
into the heart ot
all the holy, but
as into death,
nay, as into the
very pit of de-
spair. How dark
and gloomy is

everything there,
arising from all

manner of me-
lancholy appre-
hensions of God's
displeasure I" —
Luther.

e W. Price (1646).

a Fausset.
6 "The word
' abide,' literally
' lodge,' indicates
that the abode
here, after all, is

but a sojourning,
our earthly home
but a caravan-
sera.i."--Spk. Com.
c Ex. XX. 12 ; Le.
xxvi. 34 ; De.iv.L
dComp.Jobxxix.
4 ; Jno. xiv. 23.

e " So as to reveal

its deep, inner
meaning to
them."—Arty.
/ M. Mossom.

a Ps. ix. 15, X. 9.

b " The original

text undoubtedly
was.'the straits of

my heart do Thou
enlarge, and
bring me out of
my distresses.'"

—DelUiSch.
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i

a"Devoutnest
that fills the
whole man, and
upiiijhtness that
follinvs the will

of God without
any by-i>aths ami
forbiiiileu ways,
he desires to
have as guard-
ians on his way."
—UelUzsch,

b "This last r.

was perhaps
addeil in order to

adapt the IValm
to litiir(,'ical use.

The name of Cod
is here Elohirn,
whereas through-
out the rest of
the Psalm it is

Jehovah."—
Permcne.

" It may poss. be
a piou< ejac\Ua-
tion aililed dur-
ing the capti-

vity."—,Sy>X-. Com.

e C. H. Spurgeon.

r. 18. 5. La ling-
ton, u. 413.

r. 21. Dr. Guyse,
li. 323.

4 i'axton Hood.

author —
prob. David

A P.ialm of seJf-

jinlijication, suit-

ing the period of
the Abialomic re-

b,llion. See 2 Sa.

XV. 6.

n r.e. XX. 5.

b Ihliizsi-h.

c Sfk. Coin.

d " Jlen in whom
evil pur])<>gfs jire

concealed under
a nia'ik of re-

spcetaliility." —
Jf nning t and
Lotce.

« Or. D. Thomas.

lUe Ittw con-

from the dead. III. Pardon,—trials are apt to revive a sense of

guilt."

19—22. no) consider, with a view to restraining, cruel
hatred, or hatred of violence : proceeding- altogether from raalip-

nity. (20) ashamed, .svr r. 2. (21) integrity, «V<?., a sense oil

I
sincerity isqnitcconi^istent with a confession of sin." (22) Israel,

I
the personal prayer becomes intercessory, and includes the whole

' congregation."
Soul prcwrratirm (v. 20).—I. Its twofold character. " keep " and

" deliver." II. Its di-eadful alternative. " Let me not be ashamed."
III. Its effectual gnarautefe, '• I put my trust in Thee." '

Perfect intriiritij (v. 21).—Among the Alps alone are found
men rustic without being ferocious, civilised -nithout being cor-
i-uptcd. Our peasants in England are not to be compared with
them : there, living among their equals, they ai'e contented, pos-
sess an elevated mind, are generous, and welcome sti-angei-s a.s

j

brothers. The following trait is a-s characteristic as it is singular.

I

Frantz went one evening to Gaspard, who was mowing his field.

;

" My friend," said he. '• the time is come to get up this hay : you
know there is a dispute about the meadow, to whom it belongs,
you or mo ; to decide the question I have assembled together the
a]n "^'^itod judges at 8alenche ; so come with me to-morrow, and
81 .. /uur claims." " You see, Frantz." answered Gaspaixl, " that
I have cut the grass ; it is therefore absolutely necessary that I
should get it up to-moiTow : I cannot leave it." " And I cannot
send away the judges, who have chosen the day themselves

;

besides, we must know to wliom the meadow belongs before it is

cleared." They debated some time. At length Gaspard said to
Frantz, "Go to Salenche. toll the judges my reasons as well as
your own, for claiming the meadow, and then I need not go my-
self." So it was agi-eed. Frantz pleaded both for and against
himself, and, to the best of his power, gave in his own claims as
well as those of Ga.spai-d. When the judges had pronounced their
opinion he returned to his friend, saying, '• The meadow is thine :

tlic sentence is in thy favour, and I wish you joy." Frantz and
Ga-;pard ever afterwards remained friends.**

rSAUI THE TWENTY-SIXTH.
1—4. (1) judge me, vindicate my cause : do me justice,

integrity, consiious sincerity of intention," sec Ps. xxv. 21.
I have trusted, he could appeal to the maintenance of this
trust, not slide, or maij 1 not totter. (2) examine me,
Ps. cxxxix. 1, 23. reins . . heart, '• the reins are the seat of t\\o

emotions, the heart is the very centre of the life of the mind and
soul."* By this fig. Dav. seeks a most minute and com]ilete in-
spection. (3) walked, 'term in Hcb. implies long and active
habits of oii'dieuce."" (4) vain persons, Ps. xxiv. 4. dis-
semblers, lit. hidden nnr.'i.'t

The »itini/r.ifne.i.i of Uirine benignity (i\ .S).—God's benignity

—

I. Is a fact ever before the eyes of man's investigating intellect.
II. It is a fact ever before the eye of man's general consciousnese.
III. It is a fact ever before the eye of Biblical faith.*

Examinntion (r. 2).—Take your souls to the gla-ss of the law.
and go from one precept to another ; and when you have dom;
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there, go to the Gospel. And be sure you do not deal slightty.

And when you have well studied the number and quality of youx
sins, then consider the justice and holijiess of the eternal God,
which you shall understand by the same law and Gospel ; but
more especially shall ye know it by goiij.a' to the cross of Christ

;

for we never know as we ought the evil of sin, and our misery
thereby, until we know what He endured to make expiation for

it. They that never knew themselves are most certainly without
love to Christ./

5—8. (5) not sit, Ps. i. 1. (G) wash mine hands, a fig--

expression of separating one's self from/' eompass, etc., see

Ex. XXX. 1 7—21, word prob. means " near and habitual approach." *

(7) publish, or strike in : adding to the ordinary worship his

personal song of thankfulness. (8) habitation, the home, or

refuge." the place, strictly the mercy-seat.

DavicVs affection for the hoiixe of God {v. 8).—I. The object of

the Psalmist's affection, which affection was ardent, constant,

practical. II. The reason of the Psalmist's affection. 1. Because
of the Proprietor's residence there ; 2. Because of the company
He furnishes ; 3. Because of the blessings it affords ; 4, Because
of the habits it induces.''

Washing hands sijmbolical (v. 6).—Outward washings as em-
blematical of inward purity in connection with Divine worship
were taught under the Old Testament dispensation (Deut. xxi.

6—9) ; and either from tradition or from an inward consciousness

of the preparation necessary in approaching the Deity, even pagan
nations have adopted this practice. We read in Grecian history

that those persons who were initiated into the mysteries of the
Temple of Ceres and Proserpine, had. before they entered the
mystic temple at the festival of secresy in honour of their gods,

to wash their hands in holy water, and were exhorted by the
priest to come to the ceremony with a pure heart. And among
the Romans washing the hands was considered as a sjonbol of in-

nocency : hence we read that Pilate washed his hands to clear his

soul from the murder of Christ Jesus. In Hindoo temples there

is a vessel filled with water at the entrance for the worshippers

to wash their hands. Xot unlike the Popish practice of dipping

their fingers in holy water on entering their churches.

—12. (9) gather not, make not my lot common with theu's."

bloody men, Ps. v. (5. (lU) bribes, the sin of magistrates.*

(11) redeem me, fr. the devices, and fr. the lot. of the wicked.

(12) even place, on level ground, " He expresses the confidence

that he is safe, and cannot be hemmed in.""^

Distinrjui'shing mercg (r. 9).—I. The import of the petition. It

implies a belief— 1. That the soul survives the body ; 2. That in

the future state the condition of all men will not be the same
;

3. That the future condition of the wicked will be dreadful ; i.

That none but God can deliver us from that dreadful condition
;

6. That it is most desii-able we should be delivered. II. The
reason of the petition. 1. Because the finally impenitent consti-

tute an assemblage of persons exclusively unholy : 2. Because all

that is unholy within them shall be in uncontrolled operation
;

3. Because they lie under the curse of God ; 4. Because escape

from their companionship iavolves admission to the companion-

ehip of the saints in glory.''

vinces and con-
demns sinners

;

the Gospel re-
lieves anil par-
dong them, justi-

fies and saves
them."— Walls.

/-C.A'esse(ieGl).

a Matt, xxvii. 24.

»"I think that
the whole pas-
sage is figura-
tive.and amounts
to this, ' I would
faiu give myself
to Thy service
even as Thy
priests do.' " —
Perowne.

d Thela, in 400
Sks.

" The Psalms, the
Canticles, the
poetic books, are
tlie singing
groves, the tink-
ling rills, the
pastures green
[of the Bible]."—
Dr. J. Hamilton.

V. 6. Dr. A.
lUonro, 409 ; Dr.
R. Lucas, ii. 66.

ri\ 6, 7. Dp.
MMh-y, 45.

V. 7. /. Charles-
worth, iii. 195.

r. 8. Dr. R. Nere-

ton, 355 ; Dr. H.
niair, iv. 221 ; /.

Boudier, 305 ; Bp.
Van Mildert, i.

282 ; G. J. Zolli-

koffer, ii. 51.

a " Let not my
soul and my life

be knit in their

fale with those of

such men. . . I'he

prayer is appa-
rently against
evil fortunes re-

garded as the
punishment of
sin." — Jennings
and Lowe,
b " The corrup-
tion of justice

was then, and
ever has been,
the cancer of
Oriental despo-
tisms." — Spk,
Com.
c I'erowne.

d G. Brooki.
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author,—
prob. David

77jm Ps. exprefsfs

t:!i</uiten ciinfi-

(iriicc in Ihe midsl
Of dnnyfrs, and
maybe re/erred to

the time of At'
salomfs rfMlion,

a Spk. Cum.

In N. T. comp.
.Tno.1.7—9 ; 1 Jno.
i. 5 : Re. xxi. 23.

b "The acciimu-
la'ionof won Is is

tii be noticed,

\vlicrein he terms
<''A not only his

-lit, but his wel-
.';«', and the rock
• r itreugHi of his

life. For his

meaning was, to
st'.t as it were his

thrpf'fold slii.'ld

ngiiinst sundry
t^TrDrs, as suf-

ficient to wanl
them off." —
(.i/ii;i.

c Job xix. 22.

d Tlte Study.

e Sunday at
Home.

V. 1. Bp. Here,

ridijr, vii. 231
;

T. 'l\irkir. 170;

G. C. I'erciral, ii.

18; Dr.C. Woids-
vnrth, Lenten
Sirs.

r. 3. Dr. H.
Blair, iii. 129;
Dr. T. Chalmers,

vi. 40.

a " Apparently
with reference to

the ordinances of

the sanctuary,
the worshi|> as

there conductc<l,

but not to be
cimfined merely
to tlie external
(.'lory of the ta-

1 iTii.iclc. " — /V»

rSALM THE TJFENTY-SEVENTH.

1—3. fl) my light, only passage in the 0. T. in wh. the term
" light " is expressly applied to the Lord." But comp. a similax
thought in 3Iic. vii. 8. salvation, or Saviour, strength,
or stronghold, or bulwark.'' (2) eat . . flesh, as if they were
beasts of prey.' (3) in this, better, in .tpttc of thix.

The Chi'i.itian's boei.tt (rr. 1—(>).—I. The one thing of which
David here speaks. Abiding in the presence of God will give^
1. Light; 2. Salvation; 3. Strength; 4. Beauty; .5. Joy. IL
The condition of attaining this one thing : we must seek after it.<*

Dmfh-hfd of Sir D. Brciv-itrr.—Ilis family had now been sum-
moned around him, and thenceforward, in the innermost circle of
his love, his remaining hours were spent with unclouded intellect

and in unclouded peace. For the last day or two he \\-as attended
by his friend. Sir James Simpson, a man of kiudretl genius and
of kindred Christian hopes. " The like of this I never saw," he
said, as we met him coming fresh from the dying chamber.
' There is Sir David resting like a little child on Jesus, and speak-
ing as if in a few hours he will get all his problems solved by
Him." For in that supreme hour of dawning immortality his
past studies were all associated wibh the name and person of the
Redeemer. " I shall see Jesus," he said ;

" and that will be grand.
I shall see Him who made the worlds," with allusion to those
wonderful verses in Hebrews which had formed the subject of
the la.st sermon he ever heard, a few weeks before. Thus, tracing
all to the Creator-Redeemer, he felt" no incongruity even in these
hours in describing to Sir James Simpson, in a " fluent stream of
well-chosen words," some beautiful phenomena in his favourite
science. Reference was made to the privilege he hafl enjoyed in
throwing light upon the " great and marvellous works of God."
• Yes," he said, " I found them to be great and mars-ellous, and
I felt them to be His." He had little pain but such as came from
intense weakness. The light was with him all through the valley.
" I have had the light for many years." he whispered slowly, and
with emphasis ;

'• and oh. how bright it is ! I feel so safe, so
satisfied." And so in childlike reliance and adoring love he gently
fell asleep in Jesus on the evening of Monday, Februarv loth,
18(58. On the Saturday following he was laid beside kindred
dust.«

4—6. C4) dwell . . life, this is plainly the language of one
who is exiled fr. his sanctuary privileges, beauty, or gracious-
ness.o inquire, or meditate. (.">) pavilion . . tabernacle, the
tent erected on Jit. Zion to receive the ark. (G) will, etc., the
Psalmist confidently anticipates his restoration.

'flit' godIII .^oiil (r. h).—Let the text suggest, as it is gathered
from the whole Psalm—I. The spiritual history of a gotUy soul.

1. God epeaks to it; 2. The soul responds. II. The spiritual

relations of a godly soul. 1. Pure grace; 2. Free access; 3.

Exultant joy. III. The spiritual security of a godly soul. 1.

God's attitude ; 2. God's care.*

( 7/ ri.'it II nd Ifi.s proplr.—The world is not a vesselwhich is suffered

to drift about without a pilot, mast, or sail ; but one in which
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an Almighty hand guides the helm. Tlie human race is not an
unbridled, ungoverned mass—but an immense flock, fed by an
all-satisfying Shepherd. Historj' is not a web of human will and
blind chaos—but a work of art. for which He, who orders all

things, twists the thread of all human doings and undertakings.
And if it does not everywhere manifest itself as such a work of
art. we must bear in mind that it is still only a fragment ; and
that our eyes are obsciu'ed, with regard to the ways of God. Wait
till the Lord Almighty reaches the end of His great designs, and
till eternity removes every veil, and sharpens the eye and the
understanding. O how shall w^e then sink down in adoring
astonishment before the feet of the Eternal, when we perceive
how everything, even that which was the most opposed and
inimical to His holy will, was oblig-ed to submit.—become sub-
servient to and even promote, under His all-powerful hand, the
exalted plans of His rule and government ! How rich the con-

solation which already springs forth from the consciousness that
high above the tumults here below, the throne of the Ruler of the
universe rests in eternal glory ; and that all that takes place on
the earth is guided as by leading-strings, the ends of which run
together into His all-powerful hands. How genial and tran-

quillising the star which beams upon us from this heart-cheering
truth ! How boldly may we steer whilst fixing our ej'es upon
it, into the obscurity of another year, since all its events are

already foreseen by providential wisdom I That which has lately

occurred in neighbouring countries will as surely be compelled to

serve the fulfilment of the Divine purposes, however far its con-

sequences may extend, as it has been already most minutely
weighed and proportioned. Whether peace still continue to

favour us. or the torch of war be kindled ; whether blessing pom-
down ui o: our country, or the scourg-e of deserved judgment
smite us—all is already decided in the council of " the watchers.''

Nothing will occur to us in the coui'se of the coming year by
niere chance. <^

7—9. (7) hear, O Lord, the tone of the Ps. suddenly changes
when the Tsalmist thinks of his own sinfulness, with my
voice, i.e. loudly. (8) when, etc., lit. "My heart said to Thee,
' Seek ye My face ;' Thy face, Lord, I will seek."« (9) thou , .

help, or hr ihmi my kelp.

The an.'in-tr of a grachms sovl to tJie Divine call (v. 8).—There
will be a reply in a gracious heart to a gracious call. I. Consider

the gracious call. 1. Seek My favour, approbation, friendship
;

2. Seek by appointed means ; 3. Especially in Jesiis Christ. 11.

Consider the reply. 1. The call is general, but the reply is par-

ticular : 2. We have a warrant in the promises for seeking.*-—

27ie Faf/te)-\? command and the childs obedience.—I. The com-
mand : easy, and right, and good. Many things may be sought

and not found ; or if found, not benefit. This involves nearness

to and favour of God. Binding upon every one. Has been

often given, and is repeated now. II. The obedience. Prompt,
" when,"' no delay. True, "my heart," not in words only. Heart

moves the feet, hands, thoughts, etc. Firm " will." an unalter-

able resolution, in the face of many difficulties. Such obedience

best for the child, and most pleasing to the father. Such obedi-

ence our heavenly Father expects (Heb. xii. 9)- Application :

—

God calls now : how many will from their hearts begin uow to

seek Him ? (Ps. xc. U ; Prov. viii. 17./

V. 4. J. Calvin,
Op. XV. 547; Ji.

Abbot, 1 ; Bp.
Moisom, 145 ; Ji.

Focdcke, 83 ; D.
Wilcvx, ill. 55

;

A. Jiallv, ii. 249 ;

/. Lotjan. 17 ; G.
J. Zullikoffer, i.

513; //. Tamer,
65 ; Dr. T. Chal-
mers, viii. 252

;

E. Bather, iii.

310 ; A. Roberts,

i. 216; J. II. New.
man, iv. 259 ; C.

G. Danes, 272;
Dr. G.E.Biber,!.

vv. 4, 5. /. Hor-
dern, 153; J. W.
Cunningham, IL
354.

V. 5. Dr. H.
Blair, i. 25; J.

Charlesioorth, iii.

1U9.

c Krummachir.

a Ps. xslv. e.

6 R. Cecil, M.A.

' How beautiful
anil how varied
are the forms of
prayer aud
thanksgiving ia
the Book of
Psalms ! They
appear as the
outpourings of a
grateful he.nrfc

before GoJ for
the glories of His
creation, for suc-
cour in the hour
of danger, for da-
liverauce from
affliction, for na-
tional privileges,

and for antici-

pated salvation.—Hedgicick.

c Hive.

The author of
Titt Hight
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Thoughts was
one of the chap-
lains of King
Georpe II. One
Sunilay, whpn
pn-aoliiug in liis

turn at St.
James's, he
found his au'li-

ence, inclailing

the kinp, very
inattentive.
After striving to

the u'niost to

gain their atten-

tion, his pity fur

their follv got
the better of

liim : he sat hack
in the pulpit, and
burst into a flood

of tears.

d St. Augustine.

a "Though my
condition be
helpless and
friendless as that

of a child de-

serted of his

parents, there is

One who watches
over me, and will

take uic to His
bosom."— Pe-

roirne.

b J. J. Corl, if.A.
• IJav. was some-
times compelled
to leave his pa-

rents to the care I

of others (1 ta.

xxii. 3), but we '

know nothing of

Ins parents for-

saking him."

—

Jf linings and
Lowe.

I

a • Did I not be-
I

licvc. were not '

contidence pre- ,

served to me, ...
then I had surl- ,

de.dy perished."
—DetUtKh.

h Vs. xxxvii. 31,

V. 12. //. B. \Yil-

10,,, I'J; J. ft.

J'limtin, ii. CU4.

r. 13. D. micox,
JL 1 ; »r. Leightun-

h,;ise, jaa ; J. U.
Siricarl, 362.

r. 14. (I.J.Zolli-

koger, i. 1C6.

The fiif/inf/.<t of God'it face (i: 9).—Behold, great I\Ia.«ter of the

house, a needy beggrar knocking at the door of Thy mercy : O let

him, by hi> own experience, prove the truth of that g-racious

promi.se. '" Knock, and it shall be opened unto you." For what is

knocking, if the inward groan, the sounding of my bowels, the
vehement desires, the doleful lamentations, the moving tears, and
importunate cries, with which my heart now seeks Thee, do not
deserve that name ? Nor can any of these most inward griefs

be lost upon an all-seeing God : for Thou oljservest my most secret

thoughts, and my heaviness is not hid from Thee. Call up Thy
bowels. Thy tender and unspeakable affection, of \/hich I have
already had so many instances ; let these commiserate my present
distress, and work out for me a mighty deliverance : that I may
be conducted safe to Thee, my God. and see the riches of Thy
kingdom, and the beauties of Thy glorious presence, and sing
praises incessantly to Thy name.'*

iO. when, better rend, tlmvfjh. Even should this happen.*
take me up, into His love and care.

Jlintuin liuitabilitii and JJirine itnclianfjcahlcncss {v. 10).—I,

JIaus mind and will are mutable, but Gods grace and mercy can-
not change. II. iMan is feeble and impotent, but God is able at
all times to succour His people. III. Man is mortal, but God is

an ever-living friend*
,4 iiood life.

—•• No doubt." said the late Rev. J. Brow^n. of Had-
dington, " I have met with trials as well as others

; yet so kind
has God been to me. that I think, if He were to give me as many
years as I have already lived in this world, I should not desire one
single circumstance in my lot changed, excej^t that I wish I had
less sin. It might be written on my coffin. ' Here lies one of the
cares of Providence, who early wanted both father and mother,
and yet never missed them.'

"

11—14. (11) plain path, Ps.xxvi. 12. enemies, lit. 7(w^^7/rr«

/();• nnjfiill. (12) breathe out, Ac. ix. 1, ' A forcible image, not
uncommon in classic writers." (LS) Omit the words. "I had
fainted.' The verse seems to begin with a sigh : the incomplete
sentence indicating strong emotion." (14) wait on the Lord,
the attitude of soul constantly commended in the Ps.''

Wait on the Lord {r. 14).—I. AVaiting is vastly atlvantageous.
1. We must know when to wait : 2. And how to wait ; 8. It
is disciplinaiy

; 4. It is testing. II. Waiting on God is fre(iuently
and variously enforced in the Bible. 1. By precept and example

;

2. It is the Christian's greatest privilege. III. T'he true nature
and method of waiting on God are clearly described in the Bible.
1. Not simiily to wait in the sanctuary f 2. Or on the ministry

;

3. Or in services on the Sabbath ; 4. But everyday, with hecdful-
ncss and strong desire. IV. The benefits of waiting ujion God
are definitely set forth in the Bible. 1. Worldly prosiieriiy ; 2.

Strength of heart; 3. Deliverances of all needful kinds; 4. All
good things.'

And of iJirlne teaelibig (r. 11).—Varro. a Roman writer of the
first century n.c. states, that in his day. he had been at the pains
to collect the various ojiinions on the question, " What is the true
object of human life.'" in other words. " AMiat is the suiirome
good.'" He had reckoned up as many as three hundred and
twenty dillercnt answers 1 How needful is Divine revelation

:
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and how essential to those who are starting in life that a heavenly
Guide should teach them the true end and pm-pose of earthly
existence !

"^

PSALM THE TIVENTY-EIGHTH.

1—5. (1) silent to me, Heb. from me. Be not dumb to me,
do not turn amty from me. pit, Shcol, the grave. (2) lift . .

hands, the most usual attitude in prayer." oracle, or sanctuary :

the holy of holies. (3) draw, etc., as Ps. xxvi. 9. speak
peace, comp. dmcmhlers, Ps. xxvi. 4. (4) give them, the godly
man may seek just punishments on his foes, as well as deliverance
for himself. (5) regard . . Lord, the ground on wh. we may
seek their punishment is not injury done to ourselves, but dis-

honour brought on God. destroy, lit. shnfter.

A .tociefj/ .ttronffhi deprecated {r. 3).—I. The character of un-
godly society. 1. They are apostates ; 2. Rebels ; 3. Hypocrites.
II. The attractiveness of ixngodly society. This consists— 1. In
its numerical force ; 2. Its social resources. III. The banefulness
of ungodly society. 1. It is detrimental to the highest interests

of human nature : 2. It is doomed to ruin.''

After (r. 4).
—

" Recompense them after the work of their hands "

(Prayer-Book Version) :
" give them after the work of their hands

''

CBible Version), the " after" being in the Hebrew represented by
a particle which is equivalent to " according to." Ps. xc. 1

" Comfort us again now after the time that Thou hast plagued
us" (Praj'er-Book) : in Bible Version, "according to the dayg
wherein," where the Hebrew particle is the same. In the Litany,
" O Lord, deal not with us after our sins, neither reward us after
our iniquities." So in Piers Plomnan, passus iii. 31G :

—

" But after the dede that is don one dome shall rewarde,
Mercy or no mercy as trenthe wil acorde."

TTie passage quoted seems to explain how after comes to be used
in this sense, for the judgment which tries a deed must follow it

in point of time, as well as be pronounced in accordance with it.

6—9. (6) hath heard, in the past ; therefore new prayers
may be offered witli confidence. (7) trusted, so he could rejoice

as if his prayer had actually been answered. (8) saving
strength, fortress of protection. (9) feed them, as a shepherd
docs his flock, lift them, as a shepherd would the weary lambs."

The sonqs of heaven (v. 7).—There are three especial occasions
wherein the universe has resounded with the most noble praise.

I. The song of creation. II. The song of redemption. III. The
song of glorification.*

Honouring God {v. 7).—He that knoweth God aright will honour
Hira by trusting of Him ; he that honours Him by trusting Him,
will honour Him by praying ; and he that honours Him by prayer,
shall honour Him by praise ; he that honours Him by praises here,
shall perfect His praises in heaven. This trading with God is the
richest trade in the world. When we return praises to Him. He
retiu-ns new favours to us ; and so an everlasting, ever-increasing
intercourse betwixt God and the soul is maintained.*

d W. H. Groser.

author,—
prob. David

A Psalm in which
the help of God it

sought amiinst the
public foe. Tht
hislo/ical connec-
tion cannot be
fixed.

a Ex. ix. 29 : Pb,
cxli. 2 : La. ii. 29.
b Dr. D. Thomas.
' Happy is tbe
mail to whom
these treasures
are familiar, who
has imbibed their
spirit and made
their sentiments
his own. To such
a man Omnipo-
tence has no
terror ; the Al-
mighty is his
guardian ; the
most high God
his protector and.
his shield."—
Bishop Jebb.

"Happyoccasion3
oft by self-mis-
trust are for-

feited ; but in-
famy doth kill."

— W.Wovdsicorlh.

rtls.xl.ll,xlvi.3,

b C. Bryan, M.A-
• We should not
sadden the harm-
less mirth of
others by suffer-

ing our own
melancholy to be
seen ; and this
species of exer-
tion is, like vir-

tue, its own re-

ward ; for the
good spirits
which are at first

simulated be-
come at length
real." — Thomas
Scott.

e R. Gibbs (1035).

VOL. VI. O.T.
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author,—
David

A Ptnlm suggested
bii i( great l/iun-

derslomu

The Sept. indi-

cates th:\t this

Ps. was conncct-

H with the feast

of Pentecost, wh.
was the memorial
of fnving of law
on Sinai.

a Ps. Ixxxix. 6.

" The priests an<l

Levites in Je-

hovah's sano-
tnary on earth
attired tliem-

eelves. on sp^-cial

occasions, in suit-

able vestments to

do Him service ;

60 the angels are
bi'lflen to make a
similar prepara-
tion.'— .S;.i. 0,m.
e Dr. Thomas.

V. 2. Jip. T. H'i7-

ion, ii. 35 ; Bp.
Jetb, Prac. Theo.

J. 40; Tfieodore

Parker, 128.

d WltUecrost.

• Oe. 1. 6,7; Ps.

civ. 3.

"The expression
may poss. ref^r

to tlie Medittr-
mn an Sea, fr.

«hich the storm
com^ up." — J.

Z». Micliaelis.

b "Tlie ancient
ex positors re-

nin I us that the
breaking of the
cedar trees by
tlif wind is a
fi- ire of the Iny-

liip low of the
lorty and pro\id

thin(:rs of thid

World, by the
nulling mighty

PSJUr THE TIVENTY-XINTH.

1,2. (1) give, or ai^crihe ; yield (Calvin), mighty, Heb.
inns of the mifjhty ; or angels." It .^eems. however, more simple
to refer it to the m\!jhty ones of earth, who.se greatness can in no
sense compare -wiih God's, strength, i.f. acknowledge that
strength is with Him. (2) beauty of holiness, as priests in
holy vestments.*

.\fnn in flu- tlnindrr.<>form.—In this Psalm we are called upon

—

I. To worship the Almighty in a thunderstorm. 1. Worship is

a service for the greatest : 2. A service of surrender : 3. Of obli-

gation : 4. Of urg'-ncy : 5. Of beauty. Ivlan is here called upon
to—II. Hearken to the Almighty in a thunderstonn. The storm
is ascribed to God, which is— 1. Philosophical; 2. Scriptural; 3.

Religious. III. To trust the Almighty in a thunderstorm."^

Profane .mrarinrj.—In the year 179G. when the ship Di/fwas
preparing to take out the missinnaries from the London Missionary
Society. Mr. Cox, one of the directors, was one day walking in
the street, where he was met by a very fine-looking boy. about
fourteen years of age. who. stopping him, said. " Pray. sir. have
not you some management in the ship that is going out with the
mi.«sionaries .'

" '• Yes. I have, my young man," said Jlr. Cox.
" I should like very much, sir. to go out with her as a cabin-boy."
" 'Would you .' " said ]Mr. Cox ;

" have you any parents .' " '• I

have a mother,"' said the boy, " but no father." '• And is your
mother willing you should go .'

" " Oh yes. sir. very willing."

Mt. Cox then desii-ed the boy to call at his house, and to bring
his mother along with him, that she might speak for herself. At
the time appointed, the boy and his mother came, and she having
declared her willingness that her son should go. the matter was
accordingly settled. In the course of the conversation, a gentle-

man who was present, in order to try the boy. said to him. " So
you wish to go to sea .'

" '• Yes. sir, in the mis.'^ionaiy ship."
'• And you can swear a good round hand. I suppose ? " Shocked
at the very idea of such a thing, the ingenuous little fellow burst
into tears, and exclaimed. " If I thought there would be swearing
aboard at all, I would not go."**

3—6. (3) voice, etc.. the thunder heard at first muttering in
the distance, the waters, those of the tirmament.° (4 ) power-
ful, expressing the feeling produced as the storm comes nearer,

llie Heb. expression "in might ;" "in majesty;" is more vigo-

rous. (5) hreaketh the cedars, the effect of the lightning,

or of the wind.' (C) skip, a very strong poetical figure of the
waving of mountain forests befoi-e the wind. Sirion, the Sido-

nian name for Hcrmon. unicorn, Nu. xxiii. 22.

T/ie voire of the Lord (r. 4).—I. Let us notice the modes in

which Go<l speaks, or makes communicntions to men. He speaks
— 1. In the structure and arrangements of material nature; 2.

In the dispen.sations and the government of Providence ; 3. In
the mcss.igcs of reveahnl truth. II. The attributes by which

I
these communications are prominently distinguished. 1 . Con-

I Rider the glory of His nature from which the communications
: come; 2. Tlie nature and contents of the communicatious them-

I
Belvea ; 3. The isbues in which neglect of or attention to these
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communications if to emanate.

r. 4, J. H. New
man, Justifico'

conquer who
believe they
can."— Virgil.

III. The tribute wMch these
! ^Pl of_the Holy

communications, made by God to man, imperatively require.
| J^^JS?

"^'^'^

1. Faith is required : 2. Also gratitude : 3. And prayer.'

Diiine intei-^'oxition {v. 4).—At the battle of Solferino a dread-

ful storm burst upon the contending host.?. Black clouds gathered, tion, 66.

red lightnings iiashed, loud thunder roared, fierce winds blew,
| ^ j parsoiu.

heavy rain fell, and fire mingled -^-ith hail ran along the ground,
i „ p^^, ^.j^^

'

rebuking the murderous violence of man. and staging their

'

slaughterous strife. Like this awful thunderstonn, a terrible

tempest of calamity and woe. dark with the power of God, beats
upon sinners, denouncing their madness and making them stand
in awe of their Maker. I

7—11. (7) divldeth, cleaveth, " sendeth out forked lightning- a "The vivid, zig-

ehafts."' " '• Parts the blaze of the liehtninsr, so as to give it the ^=' ^rpent-Uke,

forked appearance." (8) Kadesh, Ge. xiv. 7 : Nu. xiii 26 : N.W.
, foS^^if-htn^l

of the wUdemess of Paran : reference to this district indicates the flaih is ^.ven in

course of the storm as fr. N. to S. (0; hinds to calve, more ! ^ few words."—

correctly, malwth the trees to shale.'' It may. however, refer to '

^'^''°'^"^-

the fright of the animals.' temple, of 'heaven and earth, i

^Jennings and

everj^ one, lit. all of it. (10) upon, or over, so as to control it.
j

"^^'

flood, vast deluge of rain accompaming the storm. (11) with thnnderstomS
peace, in the midst of, and after, storm."*

( t^e antelopes flee

The Chrutians peace (i: 11;.—Inquire—I. "What is the nattire
J

in consternation,

of the blessing the communication of which is assured .' 1. Com-
i ^P*^

"-^^ poor Be-

posure of mind arising from sense of reconciliation with God
; ; th^^^ii^fol-

2. Arising also from practical influence and operation of religion lowing such a
on the passions. II. AMiat are the considerarions by which"this

' storm in quest

blessing mr.y be most fuUy exhibited in its surpassing value ? [ which^havJ^I
1. It exalts and dignifies its possessor : 2. It is an antidote and

; cast off through
support in sorrow : 3. Of the same nature as the peace of the

j

horror." — Mof-

future. and a pledge of it. III. "SMiat are the impressions Tvhich U'"'*'*"'*^-^''"'^-

the contemplation of this blessing in its nature and surpassing '
<* " The Psalm

value mtist legitimately produce .' 1. The ctdtivation of gratitude , ^i^^ i„^^su
and devotion ; 2. Those who have it not should desire to possess

i and ends with a
it.' I PcT in lerris."—

Thefavour of God (v. 5).—God's favour is unmixed, pure, and
I

Dduzsch.

perfect. There are no dregs in this cup : it is '• a pure river of
]

« ^- Parsons.

water of life," clear as crystal. God's favotir is eflfectual ; it can
;
r. \0. Bp.T. wa-

cure the soul of aU its fears and sad thoughts, and scatter all !

•«"'' "- ^^.} -^^P-

clouds. God's favour always ends weU : it begins in good-'n'ill, it
Seeker, viii. 2U7.

ends in good-will: it begins in benevolence, it ends in com-
i ^^V /^^^"^'jj;

placency : it begins in grace, and ends in glory ; it is so far fiom 223 ; E. Cooper, L
ceasing, that it is increasing : it is like Solomon's sun. that shines 292.'

brighter to the perfect day of glory : like Ezekiels waters, that

grow deeper till the soul arrive at the unfathomable depth of

eternal felicity .•''

—

The hind-i to calre.—It seems to be generally

admitted that the hind brings forth her young with great diffi-

culty : and so much appears to be suggested in the third verse

of the same chapter :
" They bow themselves, they bring forth

theii- young ones, they cast out their sorrows." But if Pliny and
other natural historians are worthy of credit. Divine providence ^ cecasion is as
has been graciously pleased to provide certain herbs, which greatly g^eat ^ weakness
facilitate the birth : and by an unerring instinct. He directs the as to fear unduly,

hind to feed upon them when the time of gestation draws towards ^"^I'^i"^ tedT^
a close. AMiatever be in this assertion, we know from higher ^ ^f^g g^^l ^
authority, that Providence does promote the parturition of the

j truly as H*
£ 2

f 0. Hemcood
(1668).

" Many men af-

fect to despise
fear. and, in
preaching, re-

sent any appeal
to it : but not to
fear where there
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plnnted hope or

coorage. Fear is

a kind of bell, or

gong, w h i c li

rings the mind
into quick life

and avoidance
upon the a p-

pronch of danper:
it is the soul's

signal for raWy-
inf;."—Beec/ier,

g I'ujcton.

anthor,—
David

Composed on re-

CO very from
dangerous sirli-

ness, OT deadly
peril.

Entitled, a song
at the dedicalum
of the house, prob.
meaning Day.'s
palace.

a Fr. Lat. ex, out
of; /o//<T#, to lift,

take up, or raise.

6 2 Sa. vii. 1.

e " In this case
the m e a n i II tr

would be, that
while others are
perishing, God
has preserved the
psalmist's life."—
Spk. Com.
On whole Ps.

—

St. Basil, Op. i.

p. 1 ; J. R. Mns-
sillon, xiii. 171

;

Dr. S. Chundli-r.

Life of David,
U. 8.

d Chandler.

m Ps. xcvU. 12,

oxxxv. 13 ; Is.

xxvi. 8 ; II0.X.

xii. 6.

6 " Tlie beauty of
the antithesis is

lost in the A. V.
The Heb. lit. is,

"For (there is) a
moment in His
anger, life in His
favour." — Jrn-
nitigs and Loire.

e /.if.. "In tlic

eTentide wcrj)-

ing tukes up its

•bode, but at

biiid by a-wakeninp- her fears and ag-itating her frame by ihe

rolling' thunder :
" ITie voice of Jehovah (a common Hebre-w

phra-^ie. denoting thunder) maketh the hinds to calve." Nor ought
,
we to wonder that •^o timorous a creature as the hind should be
Fo much affected by that awfully imposing sound, when some of

i
the jjroudcst men that ever existed liave been made to tremble.

! Augustus^, Ihe Romau emperor, according to Suetonius, was so

terrified when it thundered, that he •n-rapped a sealskin round
his body, with a view of defending it from the lightning, and
concealed himself in some secret corner till the tempest cea«ed.

The t^Tant Caligula, •who sometimes affected to threaten Jupiter
himself, covered his head, or hid himself under a bed : and Horace
confesses he was reclaimed from atheism bj' the terror of thunder
and lightniug.s'

PSAL3I THE TIIinTIETK

1—3. (1) extol, or eulogise, elevate by praise." lifted me
'up, as out of a well, or pit : fr. the depths of my suffering.* (2)
healed, me, this term suggests sickness, but it may be used
generally. (3) grave, !^]i(ul, abode of spirits, kept me alive,
through sickness, or danger, should, not, etc., or from those

that, etc.''

Note on title of thii Px.—It was common, when any person had
finished a house, and entered into it. to celebrate it with great
rejoicing, and keep a festival, to which his friends were invited,

and to perform some religious ceremonies, to secure the protec-

tion of heaven. Thus when the second temple was finished, the
priests and Levites, and the rest of the captivity, kept the dedica-

tion of the house of God with joy, and offered numerous sacrifices

(Ezra vi. 10). We read in the New Testament of the feast of the
dedication, appointed by Judas Maccabnsus in memory of the
purification and restoration of the temple of Jerusali'in. after it

hafl been defiled and laid in ruins by Antiochus Ejiiphan'^s ; and
celebrated annually, to the time of its destruction by Titus, by
solemn sacrifices, music, songs, and hymns to the praise of God

;

and feasts, and everj-thiug that could give the people pleasure,

for eight days successively (Jose]>hns). This was customary even
among private persons. The Romans also dedicated their templea
and their theatres. So also they acted with respect to their

statues, palaces, and houses.''

4—6. (4) at . . holiness," lit. to tfir memorial, the sacred title

by which Israel remembers God : see Ex. iii. 1."). (5) moment,
" relatively, the longest experience of Divine anger by the pious
is momentary." favour, etr.. read. His favour is lifelong, or a
lifetime.* for a ni!:^ht, J/rh. in the evening.'^ joy, or singing.

(()) never be moved, so I needed the affliction to cure me of
my yyresumption.''

Life ill (hxl's farour (r. 5).—I. "WTiat is God's favour? 1. His
goodness in the ordinary course of providence : 2. Signal acts of

discriminating providence : 3. Sjiecial fruits of His distinguish-

ing grace; 4. JlanitVstationsof His lavour to the soul. 11. How
is this said to be life.' 1. It is the cause of life; 2. It is the
object of life : 3. The rule of life : 4. Tlie end of life. III. 'J'o

whom is Gotls favour life.' 1. To young converts ; 2. Rcturniiiff

backfiliders ; 3. In the time of affliction ; 4. To dying persouA.
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IV. The nature of this life. A life of j ustification, sanctification,

covenant supi^lies and glory. V. What a fearful case are they in
who have not God's favour.'

—

Sorrom succeeded hy joy (v. 5).—
Kotice some of those occasions of weeping which may be reason-
ably expected to terminate in joy. I. The tears that flow from
convictions of sin and penitential sorrow. 11. The grief that
arises from conscious backsliding, or the upbraidings of a tender
conscience. III. A season of enjoyment frequently follows one
of spiritual desertion. IV. Temporal afflictions are an occasion
of transitory sorrow to the people of God./

It will not do (r. 6).—BIr. Jeremiah Burroughs, a pious minister,
mentions the case of a rich man, who, when he lay on his sick-

bed, called for his bags of money ; and having laid a bag of gold
to his heart, after a little he bade them take it away, saying, " It

will not do ! It will not do !

"

—

1'reparationfor death.—When you
lie down at night compose your spirits, as if you were not to

awake till the heavens be no more. And when you awake in the
morning consider that new day as your last, and live accordingly.
Surely that night cometh of -nhich you will never see the morn-
ing, or that morning of which j^ou will never see the night : but
which of your mornings or nights will be such you know not.

Let the mantle of worldl_y enjoyments hang loose about you, that

it may be easily di-oppcd when death comes to carry you into

another world. When the corn is forsaking the ground it is

ready for the sickle ; when the fruit is ripe it falls off the tree

easily. So when a Christian's heart is truly weaned from the
world, he is prepared for death, and it will be the more easy for

him. A heart disengaged from the world is -a heavenly one. and
then we are ready for heaven when our heart is there before us.s'

7—12. (7) mountain, Mount Zion," fig. of David himself.

hide thy face, comp. Ps. xxii. 24, xxvii. 9.* troubled, a
strong word, indie, utmost dismay. (8, 9) profit, gain to God.
in my blood, or violent death. The living only can praise

Him. dust, the body returned to its dust.*^ (10) mercy, bee.

affliction reminds of sin. (11) hast turned, the thankful joy

of one whose praj^er is answered, dancing, the expression of a
blight rejoicing heart.'' (12) my glory, Ps. xvi. 9.

Bust to dust.—My life is a frail life ; a corruptible life ; a life

which the more it increaseth the more it decreaseth : the farther

it goeth the nearer it cometh to death. A deceitful life, and
like a shadow, full of the snares of death : now I rejoice, now
I languish, now I flourish, now iiifirm, now I live, and straight I

die ; now I seem happy, always miserable ; now I laugh, now I

weep ; thus all things are subject to mutability, that nothing con-

tinueth an hour in one estate : oh. joy above joy, exceeding all joy,

without which there is no joy, when shall I enter into thee, that

I may see my God that dwelleth in thee ?

So live that when thy summons comes to join

The innumerable caravan that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death.
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night,

Scourged, to his dungeon ; but sustained and soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
Like one who wraps the di-apery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.'

morn (there is) a
shout of joy."
d " T h e word
renilered ' pros-
perity ' includes
outward peace
and success, such
as led to Dav.'s
special fault in
numbering the
people, and an
inward feeling of

self -complacency
and careless
ease."

—

Spk. t'vin.

e O. Hey ICO od
(1678).

f S. Hummers.
" Rabbi Ehezer
said, ' Turn to
God one day
before your
death.' His dis-

ciples said, ' How
can a man know
the day of his
death ?' He an-
swered them,
' Therefore you
should turn to
God to-day. Per-
haps you may die
to-morrow ; thus
every day will be
employed in re-

turning.'"—/.
Wliilecross.

g BuHon.

i See also De.
xxxi. 17 ; Ps. civ.

29.

c The truth seems
to be, that whilst
l/ie faith of the
O. T. saints in

God was strong
and childlike,

their hope of
immortalily was
at best but dim
and wavering,
brightening per-
haps for a mo-
ment when the
heart -was rejoic-

ing in God as its

portion, and then
again almost
djing away.'"—
I'eroicne.

dS. Augustine.

e W. C. Bryant.
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author,—
David (prob.)

A prayer offered

in limf of grievous
ajliclivn.

Dedicated to the
chief musician or
precentor.
a Ps. xxv. 2.

6 " This is the
illogical lan-
guage of intense
feeling." — y<vi-

niit'js and Loire.

Lu. .xxiii. 46.

"Thence the
prayer passeil

into the mouth
of the tirst niar-

t}T, S. .''tephen,

at JerusalPMi, Ac.
Tii. 59, and of S.

Poly carp, at
SmjTua, and into

the hearts of

thousands of
Christians of
every age, in

their dying hour.
1 Pe. iv. 19."—
Wiirdsicorth.

"The body boing
only the covering
of the soul, at its

dissolutinn we
shall discover the
secreta of nature— the darkness
shaU be dispelled,
anil our .souls

irradiate<l with
light and glory

:

a glory without i

shadow, a glory
that shall sur-
round us ; and
from whence we
Bhall look clown,
ancl see day and
night beneiith us;

and a» now we
cannot lift up our
eyes towards the
Bun without
dazzling, what
shall we do when
we behold the
Divine light in

its ilhiRtrious ori-

ginal ?"—.'<f>i,rn.

e K.Veril.if.A. <

See J. n. MassU- i

Ion, xiii. 190.
I

rr. 4, 6. D. »'«-

tox, 1. 1. I

r 8. O. SillIon,

219 ; .% hivinij- I

ton. ii. 40; C.

Bradley, i 47. I

PSALM THE THinTY-FIRST.

1—6. (1) ashamed, by the faihire of my tnist in Thee, and
by the f?ucce,<s of mine enemies." in thy righteousness, iu

vindication and iUustration of Thy righteous ways of dealing with
Thy servants. (2) Strong rock, or like a hill-fort unto mo.

\

(;{) art my rock, then prove Thyself to be what Thou art.*

1(3) name's sake, as my rock, and my shepherd, defend, lead,

and guide. (4) net, either hunting of Saul, or devices of

Abithophel are referred to. (5) into, etc., words sanctified by
our Lord's use of them."

\
Praijcrfor Divine qmdance (v. 3).—Consider the petition itself.

'

It implie.s—I. That he feels his need of being led : 2. A persua-

sion of the willingness of God to lead ; 3. Faith. II. The
methods by which God leads. 1. By His providence ; 2. By
His Word ; 3. By His Spirit. III. The encouragements thus to

pray.

American minister.—An American minister, in the seventeenth
century, when preaching from the words, ver. Tt, remarked that
he knew not how to describe the state of mind needful in this

glorious tran.^action, better than by quoting the language of an
eminent old servant of Christ, whose death-bed he had recently

attended. " Sir, I am every day expecting my death : but I

desire to die like the thief, crying to the crucified Jesus for

mercy. I am nothing, I have notliing, I can do nothing, except
what is unworthy ; my eye, and hope, and faith, is to Christ on
His cross. I bring an unworthiness like that of the poor dying
thief unto Him. and have no more to plead than he. Like the
jioor thief crucified with Him. I am waiting to be received, by the
infinite grace of my Lord, into His kingdom. And pray ttU me,
did not aged Paul mean .something of this, when he said, ' I am
crucified with Christ '.' "

—

Silf-ilrcrption.—Two gentlemen were
fellow passengers in a vessel l)ound to a distant port. One was
in vigorous health, and the other emaciated with disease, and
manifesting premonitory symptons of a speedy dissolution. He
was young and int<>lligent, but had not made what he knew to
be the uecessary pre]iaration for the event which was rapidly

ai)proaehing. His fellow passenger, as they were drawing near
the jiort whither they were bound, advised him to consult an
eminent jthysican who resided there. " No," he replied. " I shall

not consult him." He was asked. " \\Tiy ]
" To which he answered,

'' It is not because I do not entertain the highest opinion of hia
skill, bui he will honestly tell me that my disea-se is incurable,
that I must die : and I do not wish to receive the announcement
from .such a source." It is just so with the multitudes who know
that they must die, and that they are totally unprepared for the
event. They are afraid to consult the great Physican.lest they
should be told the worst of their own case. In opposition to

their better judgment, thej' endeavour to hide from their eyes
the doom which awaits them. Their deception is voluntary ; it

is of their own choosing. They wish it to be so, and therefore
do they avoid the means of detecting and exposing it.

6—8. (C) them that regard, the worshippers of. lying
vanities, vain illusions ; false gods which cannot help their
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worshippers." (7) known,* with the added sense of approving,

which is usual in Scripture. (8) shut, fft-., deliver over to. "A
truly Davidic expression." "^ large room, Ps. xviii. 19.

The Christian.s phylactery (r. G).—I desire to set before you

—

I. The Psalmist's act, '' into Thy hands I commend my spirit."

II. The plea he urges in thus commending his spirit to God,
" For Thou hast redeemed me." III. The encouragement he
feels from a consideration of God's fidelity, " Thou God of

truth."*'

27ic fulness of the Dirine merey.—" Oh ! blessed be God that I

was bom." said a holy man when dying. " I have a father

and a mother, and ten brethren and sisters in heaven, and I shall

be the eleventh. Oh, blessed be the day that I was ever born !

Oh, that I were where He is 1 And* yet, were God to withdraw
from me, I should be weak as water. All that I enjoy, though it

be mh-acle on mii-acle, would not support me without fresh sup-

plies from God. The thing I rfjoice in is this, that God is

altogether fuU ; and that in the Mediator, Christ Jesus, is all the

fulness of the Godhead, and it will never run out. If there be

such a glory in Christ's conduct towards me now, what will it be

to see the Lamb in the midst of the throne .' My peace hath been
like a river. Blessed be God that I was ever born." '

The hour of death.—
Oh ! beautiful beyond depicting words
To paint the hour that wafts a soul to heaven 1

The world grows dim, the scenes of time depart.

The hour of peace, the walk of social joy.

The mild companion, and the deep-souled friend.

The loved and lovely—see his face no more.

The mingling spell of sun, of sea and air,

Is broken : voice and gaze, and smiles that speak
Must perish

;
parents take their hushed adieu ;

A wife, a child, a daughter half divine,

Or son that never drew a father's tear

—

Approach him, and his dying tones receive

Like God's own language ! 'tis an hour of woe.

Yet terrorless, when revelations flow

From faith immortal ; view that pale-worn brow.

It gleams with glory !—in his eyes there dawns
A dazzling earnest of unuttered joy.

Each pang subdued, his longing soul respires

The gales of glorified eternity
;

And round him, hues ethereal, harps of light,

And lineaments of earthless beauty throng.

As, winged on melody, the saint departs,

While heaven in miniature before him shines.

9—13. (9) eye . . belly, render as in Liturgy; my.^elf my
toulandhody. My whole person. (10) grief, anguish, sigh-

ing, the expression of inward distress, mine iniquity, from

this expression we may presume that the Psalm was written after

the king's great crime, consumed," comp. Ps. xxxii. 3, 4. (11)

reproacll, etc., "The reproach originated with his enemies, but

was extended to, and taken up by, his neighbours ; so that his

acquaintance, those who ought to have known him best, became

terrified."* (12) broken vessel, the type of fragility and

worthlessnesB. LIZ) slander, calumny.^

a De. xxxii. 21

;

.Ter. ii. 5, viii. 19,

>"v. 22; Jonah
ii. 6.

b "Thou hast
taken cogni-
sance of the dis-

tresses of my
soul." — Hup/eld
a?>d Delitzsch.

c 1 Sa. xxiii. 11.

d H. Greeves.

V. 6. /. R. Pit-

" 'WTiat if the
leaves were to

J

fall a-weeping,
and say, ' It will

be so painful for

I

us to be pulled
from our stalks

\
when autumn

' comes.' Foolish
fearl summer
goes, and autumn
succeeds. The
glory of death is

upon the leaves

;

and the gentlest
breeze that blows
takes them softly

and silently from
the bough, and
they float slowly
down Uke liery

sparks upon the
moss. It is hard
to die when the
time is not ripe.

When it is, it

will be easy. We
need not die
while we are
hviug."—iJeec/ier.

Sorrow's best
antidote is em-
ployment.

e T. Halyhurton.

a Job XX. IL

b Spk. Com.

" The number of
opponents that
Uav. had, at
length made
him a reproach
even in the eyes
of the better dij-

posed of his
people, as being
a revolter and
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c All these ex-
pressions are
6in;?ul;irly appro-
priate, as describ-

ing t)ie state of

things in connec-
tion with the Ab-
saloniic revolt.

d Dr. Thomas,

r. 10. //. T. C.

Slate, 119.

V. 11. & Clarke,

811.

"My joy is death!
Death, at whose i

name I oft have
|

been afear'd, be-
|

cause I wish'd
this world's eter- '

nity !
"— S/uUe-

ijMire.

« "M i g h t y
strength of faith,

wlien a man,
conscious of liis

own sinfulness,

and with a world
in arms against
him, yea. for-

Kiken of his own
friends, can still

turn to God, and
Siiy, Thou art my
God."

—

Perowne.

h C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 15. Dr. T.

Amory, 320

;

Dr. II. Blair, iv.

43.

». 16. Dr. E. B.
Pusfij, ii. 21 ; A.
B. Evaiu, 2J6.

"Oh! it is hard
to take to heart
the lesson that I

such <leaths will
teach ; but let I

no man reject it,
j

for it is one that
all must learn,
and is a niiglity,

\

universal tnilii.
]W hen Death I

strikes down the
jinnocent ainl

young, for every
'

fragile foriri from
which he k-tsllie

piiuting epiril

free, a hundred
Virtues rise, in I

shapes of Mercy,

Buried alire {v. 12).—Man may be said to be buried alive^
I. In an unfortunate sense. 1. For the want of opportunities of
mental development ; 2. Throuo-h the infirmities of ag-e : 3.

Throiig-h envy of their contemporaries. II. In a criminal sense.

To be carnally-minded is death. The soul buried in carnality, as

a slave is buried who has no liberty. III. In a virtuous sense.

Self buried with Christ. Cioicified with Him. Dead to the
world. ''

Jlrr. Gilhi'rt Rule (i>. 13).—^Mr. Rule was minister of Alnwick,
in Northumberland, during a period of persecution. Being' com-
pelled to resi,','-n his charge, he went to Berwick, where, for the
support of his family, he engaged in the medical profession. His
enemies continuing their persecution, engaged .';ome of the worst
of men to waylay and murctfer him. A messenger was sent to
him at midnight, to request him to visit a person in the country
who was r("])re8ented as very ill. The kind-hearted man exjiressed

so much syuii)athy for the sujlftosed sick person, and so readily

prepared to go to his relief, that the messenger relented, and he
could not forbear telling Mr. Rule the whole affair. Thus his life

was spared, and God showed how easily he can bring to nought
the counsel of the wicked.

14—18. (li) but, introducing the deep confidence of his
heart in God. amid both his consciousness of sin and peril of
life.« (l.")) my times, the various vicissitudes of my life : life s
•' Rundiy and manifold changes." (l(i) face to shine, Ps. iv. 6.

(17) silent, cfc, marg. let them he cut njf fur ilw f/rarc. (18)
lying lips, that so freely slander the King, proudly, Muth
stiff neck, contemptuously, with high and insolent de-
meanour.
Our times in God^s hand {v. 1.5).—Consider—I. Our dependence

on God. In His hands are— 1. The occurrences of life ; 2. The
seasons of death. II. Our security in God. 1. None can destroy
us before our time ; 2. None shall hurt us without His permis-
sion. Learn—To seek God without delay, to serve Him without
fear, to trust Him without carefulness.*

Tn-o appeah (r. 18).—A\Tien Denades the orator addressed him-
self to the Athenians. " I call nil the gods and goddesses to
witness." said he, '• the truth of what I shall say ;" the Athenians,
often abused by his impudent lies, presently interrupted him by
exclaiming. " And we call all the gods and goddesses to witness
that we will not believe you."

—

Wuiting the Lord's time.—When
the Rev. George "Whitefield was last in America, the Rev. W.
Tennent paid him a visit as he was passing through New Jersey

;

and one day dined with him and other ministers at a gentle-
m.an's house. After dinner Mr. Whitefield adverted to the diffi-

culties attending the Gospel ministry; lamented that all tlieir

zeal availed but little : said that he was weary with the burden
of the day : and declared the great consolation, that in a short
time his work would be done, when he should dei)art and be with
Christ. He then a])peal.'d to the ministers if it was not their great
comfort that tliey slioulil soon go to rest. They generally asseut^i,
except ]\Ir. Tennent. who sat next to Mr.Whitefield in silence, and
by his countenance discovered but little pleasure in the conversa-
tion. On which Mr. Whitefield, tapjiing him on the knee, said,
" Well, brother Tennc nt. you are the oldest man among us : do
you not rejoice to think •hat your time is so near at hand, when
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you will be called home 1
" Mr. Tennent bluntly answered, " I

have no wish about it." IVIr. Whitefield pressed him again. Mr.
Tennent again and again answered, '• No, sir, it is no pleasiu'e to

me at all ; and if you knew your duty, it would be none to you.

I have nothing to do vvith death ; my business is to live as long

as I can, as well as I can. and to serve my Master as faithfully as

I can, until He shall think proper to call me home." Mr. "White-

field still urged for an explicit answer to his question, in case the

time of death were left to his o\^^n choice. Mr. Tennent replied,

" I have no choice about it ; I am God's servant, and have engaged
to do His business as long as He pleases to continue me therein.

Bat now, brother, let me ask you a question. What do you think

I should say, if I were to send my man into the field to plough
;

and if at noon I should go to the field, and find him lounging
under a tree, and complaining. ' Master, the sun is veiy hot, and
the ploughing hard ; I am weary of the work you have appointed

me, and am over-done with the heat and burden of the day. Do,

master, let me return home, and be discharged from this hard
service.' What should I say.' Why, that he was a lazy fellow,

and that it was his business to do the work that I had appointed

him, until I should think fit to call him home."

Charity, and
Love, to walk the
world, and bless

it. Of every tear
that sorrowing
mortals shed oa
such green

I graves, some
good is born,
some gentler
nature comes.
In the destroyer's
'steps there
I spring up bright
I creations tlmt
defy his povttr,

1 and his dark
path becomes a
way of light
to

"

Dickens.

19—22. (19) laid up, ready in store, waiting for necessary

occasions. God is never taken unawares by the distresses of His
people." before . . men, in spite of. (20) hide them, as Israel

was hidden by the pillar cloud, shining light to them, and being
di-ead darkness to their foes, the pride, or violent schemes,

pavilion, booth, tent of boughs, sheltering from heat. (21)
strong city, Zion ; or more prob. the shelter city found beyond
Jordan.* (22) in m.j haste, when fleeing in fear."^

The goodnctx of God to His beJicving iwople (vl: 19, 20).—In
speaking of His goodness, we shall consider it—I. In a general

view. Notice—1. That which is laid up for them ; 2. That
which God has actually wrought for them. II. AVith a particular

reference to their intercourse with the ungodly world. 1 . Exceed-
ingly bitter are those pains which men inflict upon each other by
calumnies and reproaches ; 2. Put against these God does provide

an effectual antidote. Apply : Seek to attain the character here
drawn ; let us enjoy the privileges conferred upon us."*

J. Foster's regard for the Book of Psalms.—In his last days,

John Foster would have nothing but the Holy Scriptures, and
chiefly the Psalms, read to him. Salmatius, the celebrated

French scholar, at the end of life found he had so far mistaken
true learning and the source of solid happiness as to cry out,
" Oh ! I have lost a world of time !—time, that most precious

thing in the world ! --whereof had I but one year now, it should

be spent in David's psalms and Paul's epistles." Many another
learned man has uttered dying regrets that he had not given
more of his hours and heart to the Book of books. Death is

a stern and faithful teacher. Fitting words of godly sorrow and
of faith then seem worth more than all the eloquence and science

of earth. In his last sickness Augustine had the penitential

psalms inscribed on the waU of his room.

23, 24. (23) above, etc., He would have all learn fr. God's

gracious ways with him. faitllful, those in whom is found

a " We may com-
pare the Arabic

,
hue, ' Never be

I

cast down, O
I
afflicted one, for

I &od has many
mercies hidden

'

! (in store for

I

thee)."—Jennings
and Lowe.

jcOomp. Is. xl.27.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

I

V. 20. Sydney

I

Smith, i. 227.

I

D.22. "Andwhen
I made haste, I
said." This is a

I
verb used as an

I

advei b, and the
I meaning is sim-

j

ply as A. V. has

I

it :
" For I said

I
in my haste."

j
A ccording to
Gesenius and

I FUrst, however,
we should substi-

\
tute for " haste,"

"fear," or "ter-
ror."

aPerowne.

Ps.xxvii.
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6 Beta in 400 Sks.

T. 23. IT. Dunlop,
1. 37G; W. L.
Brnirn, 23.

"Certain it is

that, among the
poor, the ap-
proach of flisso-

lution is usually
repirJed with a
quiet and na-
tural composure,
which it is con-
solatory to con-
teMiplate, and
which is as far

removed from
the dead palsy
of unbelief as it

is from the de-
lirious raptures
of fanaticism.
Theirs is a true,

unliesitating
faith, and they
are willing to
lay down the
burden of a
weary life, in

the sure and
certain hope of

a blessed im-
mortality."—
Souikey.

aiithor,-
David

TTie second of the

fren penitential
I'salms.

MaschU, used of
13 Psalms, and
meaning a ili lac-

tic or instructive
poem.
« Matt. V. 3—11

;

Ro. iv. 7.

b " Sin is called

transgrt-ssion. as
being a lireakiiig

lof)He or tearing
away fr. God."

—

Deliltiuh.

r " Our mereif<il
God, when lie

sees us under
this mantle, this
covering, Christ
spre:id upon His
Church, conci-ala

His knowledge
of our sins, ancl

Buffers them not
to reflect upon
our consciences.
In a consterna-
tion thereoL" —
Donne.

both trust and stoaflfastness. (24) hope, " hope and waiting are
marks peculiar of the 0. T. dispensation.""
An incitvmrnt to enurarje (v. 24).— I. Here we have characters

specified. '• All ye that hope in the Lord !' 1. To hope in the Lord
is to expect our all from Him ; 2. To have some rt ason for that
expectation : 3. Implies the use of moans that we may realise the
expectation. II. Advice administered, " Be of good courage."
1. Consider tli.' perils, etc., that attend us ; 2. The cause in which
we are engaq'' d : 3. The Captain who leads us ; 4. The rewards that
await us. III. The strength that is promised us. God strengthens
us—1. By communicating a knowli'dge of truth to the mind;
2. By confirming the will in the cause of truth ; 3. By drawing
the affections wholly towards Himself. Apply:—Are we the
people of God ? Doos our hope inspire us with courage .' Does
God strengthen us .' *

Sfor,/ of Itev. J. Mnir{v. 23).—"\Mien the Rev. James Mair.late
of West Linton, was preaching, by a;)])oiutment. at Gateshaw,
near ."\Iorebattle, in the south of Scotland, during the singing of
the psalm his text, and all he had prepared, entirely escaped
him. A part of the psalm, which was just then singing, fixed

upon his mind : the words were—" love the Lord, all ye His
saints." Accordingly he read them for his text. The heads and
particulars clearly presented to his mind an abundance of useful
illustration. He found himself in a happy aud ph'^asant frame.
WTienever he looked amongst his audience he observed serious
attention and many tears. The good man declared that he
never enjoyed such a day of the Son of Man in His power and
glory.

PSALM THE THIRTY-SECOND.

1, 2. (1) blessed, comp. Ps.

,
defection fr. Gods covenant.'

1." transgression, open
sin, personal defilement,

covered, and so hidden, that it is to God the Holy One as if it

had not taken place.*" The idea of covering underlies the con-
ception of atonement. (2) imputeth, reckoneth to a person
what is not properly his (Le. vii. 18). iniquity, deviation
from that wh. is well-pleasing to God : perversity, no guile,
no attempt to extenuate the sin."*

Th(fiirgivrn(:t.<t of sim (c. 1).—I. The description of those who
are pronounced bles.sed. Xofc the wealthy, etc. 1. They are
sinners ; 2. They are i)ardoned sinners ; 3. They are pardoned by
the Lord. II. The ground of pardon. 1. The "meritorious cause
is the work of Christ ; 2. Yet all will not be saved ; faith is

necessary, and also repentance, and also confession. III. The
ha])piiiess of those who are pardoned. 1. They are delivered
from the awful consequences of sin ; 2. Justification invariably
aceoinjmnies the pardon of sin : 3. And hence the pardoned
sinner is saved from ein itself. Apply—The Loixi invites : come
let us reason, etc. The death of Christ increases the condemna-
tion of the impenitent.

Thejoy of pardon (v. 1).—IMiat a heavy burden is sin where iti

ia not pardoned ! Elements are not burdensome in their own
place ; but how soon may they feel it ! Two sorts of con-soiencea

feel the burden of sin, a tender conscience and a wounded con-
science. It is grievous to a tender heart, that values the love of
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God. to lie uuder the guilt of sin. and to be obnoxious to His
wrath and displeasure. Broken bones are sensible of the least

weight ; certainly, a broken heart cannot make light of sin. Go
to, wounded consciences, and ask of them what sin is. "A
wounded spirit who can bear ?" Oh the blessedness of being
eased of this burden I

'

3—5. (3) kept silence, feeling sin, but restraining repent-
ance and confession." roaring, or groaning. ' Bitter struggles
of conscience, with severe prostration of bodily powers." * (4)
thy hand, etc., God's punishing hand, felt in the sinner's own
spirit, moisture, vital juice, dried up by inward conflicts, and
hardening himself against God's humblings.'^ (.5) acknow-
ledged, or made confession, thou forgavest, God ever
graciously responds to the humbled and penitent soul.''

Confession and foi-r/irencss (v. 5).—From this we gather—I.

That the condition of forgiveness is confession. II. That con-
fession must be made to God and not to man. III. Confession
to God secures forgiveness with, as the context shows, increase of
grace and holiness. Apply :—Cease f zom man whose breath, etc.

Let us go with boldness to the throne of grace.'

The droiiffht of suniiiic)- (v. 4).—The fields of Canaan are re-

freshed with frequent and cojiious rains, while some of the
neighbouring countries are scarcely ever moistened with a
shower. In the winter months the rain falls indiscriminately,

but seldom in the summer. Soon after the heats commence, the
grass withers, the flower fades, every green thing is dried up by
the roots, and the fields, so lately clothed with the richest verdure,
and adorned with the loveliest flowers, are converted into a
brown and arid wilderness. To the unifonn withered appearance
of the fields during the reign of an Eastern summer, and not to

any particular year of drought, the Psalmist refers in these

plaintive terms :
" My moisture is turned into the drought of

summer." When conviction slept, and conscience was silent,

the soul of David resembled a field refreshed by the genial
showers of heaven ; but the moment God in anger entered into

judgment with him, and set his sins in order before his face, his

courage failed, his beauty was turned into corruption, and his

Btrength into weakness ;
" the commandment came, sin revived,

nd he died."-'^

6, 7. (6) shall every one, or let every one. in a time,"
lif. of finding, or a time of acceptance, ere his humblings pass o^^^J^sitatiou." —

rf " The forgive-
ness of God must
be based on sin-

cerity on the part
of the forgiven."—Jenninys and
Loire.

e T. Mant on
(1678).

a "Reference is

made to the year
during wh. I)av.

liad cherished his
sin, without con-
fessing his guilt.

Woi-dswurth.

b Ps. vi. 2, cii. 6.

c "In the sum-
mer-heat of
anxiety his vital
moisture under-
went a change

;

it burned and
dried up." — De-
lilzsch.

d " This accords
exactly with the
narrative. Na-
than asks no
more from the
king, and at
once declares his
pardon. 2 Sa.
xii. 13." — Spk.
Cum.
e Analvst.
r. 5. Bp. A. Luke,
133; Bp.H.Kinn,
2 Sers.; Dr. H.
Hole, iv. 208; E.
Blencowe, iii. 171 ;

Bp. Jackson, Re-
pentance, 53; T.
Adams, iii. 1.

/ Faxton.

a "At the tim«

into overwhelming judgments, floods, etc., the fig. of affliction

(Ps. Ixix. 1, 2). (7) thou . . place, Adam ^ed/rom God to hide,

but Dav. flees to hide in Him. compass, give me songs wher-
ever I may go.*

The hiding-place {v. 7).—T. The Christian's hiding-place is

God. 1. In His bounty ; 2. His power ; 3. His forbearance ; 4.

His grace. II. It is a present hiding-place. 1. Not to be pre-

pared when needed ; 2. Suited to us as exposed to sudden
trouble ;

3. As subject to unexpected temptation ; 4. And when
we have ffiUen. III. It is an unequalled hiding-place. 1.

|

Near ; 2. Always open : 3. Large ; 4. Abundantly supplied ; I of waters upon
5. Free; 6. Impregnable Apply:—To those who are not the earth." —
Christians it is a necessary hiding-place. How may you enter ?

I'eroicne.

Christ is the way.* b Ps. v. 12.

"When God's
Spirit inclines us
to seek pardon."—Fa usset.

" He who seeks
Jehovah when
He may be
found, shall not
be swept away
when His judg-
ments are let

loose like a flood
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r. 6. Dr. T. Play-

fere, Mi; B. Hin-
ton, 105.

a " Tlie guidance
with the eye is

ft gentle piiiii-

nnce. A look is

enough, as op-
poseil to that V>it

ani briiH.' which
the mulish na-
ture requires."

—

Perowiu:

b " AVhose ftdom-
ment is in hit

and briille Cnot
R-s man's orna-
ment), wliich is

in the gracious-
ness of a pliant

and ready will.

The sense has
been happily ex-
pressed by
Horace: 'A
horse's ear is

in his hittecl

mouth.' "-h'urdj-
uorlh.

c G. Brook.

r. 10. Abp. Vfher.

xiii. 401 ; // »'.

KMom/,L2U7.

God a hidintf-place (v. 7).—I. A hiding-place is usually a
stroug place : God is a strong God, almighty. II. A hiding-place

is an iuvi.sible and obscure place, not known to everybody—

a

place that enemies have much ado to find : God is invisible, the

unknown God to sinners and the heathen. III. A hiding-place is

a covering or shelter from many evils : from the scorching heat
of the sun. the blustering storms of wind and hail : God is the
hiding-place of His peoj)le in persecution, temptation, etc. IV.

A hiding-iilace frees from fear, and much abates the hurries and
discomposures of the mind : God. a.s a hiding-place, aUays the
fears of His people, and keeps them in constant peace. V. A
hiding-place doth disappoint the enemies who expect to devour
those whom they seek : God disappoints the enemies of Hia
people by preserving them from their power, etc*

8—11. (8) I, i.e. Jehovah, guide . . eye, or " my eye being-

upon thee."" (9) mule (2 Sa. xiii. 29). lest, etc., better
rendered, ''or it wiU not come nigh thee " to obey thee.* (10)
sorrows, as Divine punishments. (11) be glad, etc., comp.
Ps. xxxi. 24.

The advantarjes of religkm {r. 10).—I. The sorrows of the
wicked. 1. AVho are the wicked? 2. AMiat are their sorrows?
II. The a<lvantages of behevers. 1. Who are believers .' Their
trust in God is enlightened, not presumptuous ; heartfelt, not
hypocritical ; active, not indolent ; evangelical, not legal ; 2.

\\hat are their advantages / They are the objects of Divine
mercy. It environs, it defends them.*
A Mildier and his ivife (v. 10).—Several years ago a man and

his wife resided in the town of Frome, in Somersetshire. They
were both at that period enemies to religion, and lived very
ungodly lives. In the course of time the husband f nlisted into
the army. During his absence from home his -wife was induced
to attend upon the ministry of the Gospel in the town where she
resided. It was instrumental in her saving conversion to God.

j

She immediately felt concerned for her wicked husband, who was
far from home. About this time she received a letter from him,

I dated at Ram.sgate, informing her that he w;is about to return.

I
She drea<ied the thought of meeting him again, lest he should

I persecute her on account of her religion. "While he was at
Rarasgate. however, it hati plea.sed God also to impress the heart
of this solilier with the truth of the Gospel. He at once became
solicitous for the soul of his wife, whom he supposed to be stiU
as he left her. a persecutor of right<^onsness : and he dreaded the
pro.^pect of her opposition. He arrived at Frome in the evening
of the day. As he drew near his cottage he heard the sound of
singinp: and prayer, and found that some pious persons were
there m<sembUxl, holding a prayer meeting. And judge. O
Christian reader, what an affecting and happy interview this
pious pair enjoyed, when he opened his cottage door, and she
beheld her husband enUT. and they fell and wept upon each
other's necks a.« Cliristians. as " new creatures," as friends of
God, as " heirs together of the grace of life 1"
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PSALM THE THIRTY-THIRD.
1—4. (1) praise is comely,'" words and mode of expregsion

-"belonging to the later times, after the exile.* (2) harp, only
two instruments are mentioned in this r.—the psaltery, prob. a
twelve-stringed harp, played with the fingers, and the harp, a
ten-stringed instrument, played on with a plectrum. (3) new
song, " an expression especially characteristic of the later com-
positions.'"'^ One springing freshly from a thankful heart.
loud noise, accompaniments of trumpets and cj-mbals. (4j
word,'' all revelations of Gods will.

A call to ivorshij) {cr. 1—3).—We note that—I. True worship is

happiness to the godly. 1. It is the highest happiness of
intelligent existences ; 2. Only the godly can offer true worship.
II. True worship is becoming to the godly. 1. It agrees with
his character ; 2. It is congenial with his spirit ; 3. It is in
keeping with his obligations. III. True worship is music to the
godly. There is—1. Variety ; 2. Freshness ; 3. Accuracy ; 4.

Heartiness.^

Fun-cr of m nxir.—Napoleon's ai-my came to a pass in the Alps
where the rocks could not be sui-mounted by the ammunition-
Wagons. He went to the leader of the band, and asked for his
portfolio. Then, turning over until he came to an inspiring
march, he said, " Play that." The whole band struck the air
with their instruments ; and over the rocks went the ammuni-
tion-wagons. While Dr. Kane was in the Arctic regions, ice-

bound, his men were kept from despair, and probably mutiny, by
one of their number playing on an old violin./

5—9. (5) righteousness, the principle, judgment, the
manifestation or expression. Reference is to righteousness in
God, not in man. goodness," graciousness. (0) heavens
made, Ge. i. 6. ii. 1 ; Ps. cxlviii. 5. host, term combining the
two ideas of multitude and order. (7) heap, " a fig. suggested
by the appearance of the waves of the sea." * (8) in awe, of
His sublime power. (9) stood fast, i.e. it was, as God com-
manded, Ge. i. 3.

'J7te ffoodne.fx of Cad (r. .5).—I. Let us consider the goodness of

God in creation. II. His goodness is also observable in the
gracious, though often mysterious, dealings of His Providence.
III. We have also to consider the goodness of God in the
redemption of the world."

Creation.—We may with much probability suppose that the
Bun, that immense globe, distant from us 95,000,000 of miles,

around which our earth is ever turning, had not been created on
the fourth day. It had most likely sprung into being at the
time, " in the beginning," when God created the heavens and
the earth. But it was on the fourth day that it was lighted up
for us, and became the " light of this world ' by day ; and by
night our attendant star, the moon, which is but the mirror and
reflector of the sun, began to shine upon our earth with her
borrowed light. Remark particularly that it is not said in
Scripture that God created the sun on the fourth day. No ; v.e

are only told that God said, '• Let there be lights," and " God
nmde lights." Is it not just as I might say of the lamp which is

author,—
unknown:
composed
after the
captivity

Subject is, — 77it

Gud who rules the
irorld is also the
defender of Hit
people.

a Fr. A. S. cymlie,
suitable, fit.

b Ps. cxlvii. 1.

c Jennings and
Lowe.
d •• There is no
distinct personi-
fication of the
Word, but a
p reparatory
stage in the de-
velopm ent of
that fundamental
truth of Christ-
ianity is trace-
able in this
Psalm."— ^j)A-.

Com.
e Dr. Thomas.
fR. West.

a Ps. civ. 24 ; Is.
v-i. 3, xi 9; Ha.

6 Perowne.

"The e.-?pression

describes the
convex surface of
the ocean appa-
rently overhang-
ing the plains,
but it undoubt-
edly includes a
reference to Ex.
XV. 8; Jos. iii

13 — 16." — Spk.
Com.

c E. Roberts, M.A,

r. 5. Dr. W.
Paley, ii. 274

;

O. Burder, Yil.

Ser. 6.

V. 8. Dr. J.
Rogers, iii. 1

;

Dr. Dalqleish, 3{
E. P. Waters, 10.

A similar grand
description oc-
curs in the Hindu
mythology, as the
following quota-
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tion from the
Vfianishad will

ehow :—" In the
beginning was
self alone ; there
was nothing else.

He thought, Let
We create the
worlds, ami He
created these
worlds."

dProf.L.Gaussen.

b Hugh Stouell,

M.A.

c. 10. Dr. S.

Clarke, vi. 361.

r. 11. Dr. G.

Cliandler, 1.

r. 12. Dr. W.
D^hiune, 2(i8 ; C.

Jieitluau, ii. 1.

B "He at once
mouliieth their
hearts, and
understandfcth
nil their wants."

* C. U. Sj. irgeon.

rr. 13, 14. //.

Slebbing, iii. 65.

r. 15. Dr. J. le-
land. ii. 173; Dr.
J. Duchal, ii. 75.

The deepest self-

nliasenicn'. often
nc'viMipiinies the
fiilli'st assurance
of laith.

I

now hanginof from the ceiling of this room at present quite

dark. " Let it be lighted ;"' and the instant the ga.s already within
it is lighted it becomes a light .' You -nould not say that I first

I

placed the lustre there at the moment when I desired that it

j
should be lighted ; for the lustre may have been there three years

: before, but I made it a light to the room at the moment I caused
' it to be lighted up. The sun and moon had most probably been
in existence like lamps or lustres still unlighted, we know not
h ,w long before : but when it pleased God to command them to

become lights they were light«d. and then these two great
globes became our lights, to give light to us by day and by night,
the one by its own light, and the other by reflected light borrowed
from the greater luminary.''

10—12. (10) bringeth, maketh frustrate. God is in all crea-
tion ; He is also in Providence, devices, self-willed plannings."
(11) counsel, Pr. xix. 21. (12) blessed, etc., comp. De.
xxxiii. 2'J.

Till' rhihtrons rejoicing in God (v. 12).—I. The righteous ought
to rejoice in the Lord : only they have the right to do so. II.

Praise is the comely expres:<iou of the joy of a Christian man.
III. Music is a beautiful handmaid to the praises of God.*

J. Kunx {v. 10).—This eel 'bratid Scotch reformer had many
surprising escapes from the malicious designs of his enemies.
He was accustomed to sit at the table in his own house, with his
back to the window : on one particular evening, however, he
woidd neither himself sit in his chair, nor allow any one else to
do so. That very night a bullet was shot in at the window piu*-

posely to kill him : it grazed the chair in which he usually sab,

and made a hole in the foot of the candlestick.

13—15. (13) looketli, with minute and careful inspection,

(11) place . . habitation, not described, but conceived aa
giving Him vantage-ground for His observations. (15) alike,
not He maketh them all the same, but He controlleth them all."

The Lord looks vjwn v.i (r. IIJ)-—I. Perhaps no figure of speech
represents (rod in a more gracious light than when He is spoken
of as looking upon us. II. How can we but love Him when we
know that He marks our path and orders our ways / III. He
regards the poorest of His saints to show Himself strong on
behalf of those who fear Him*

Lrffh Jiirhinoiitl .- xon.—For the encouragement of 3'oung per-
sons, mention might be made of 'Wilberforce lUehmond, an
interesting and pious son of Legh Richmond, who died early,
and who could ^ay, '• There is not a Psalm I have not turned into
a prayer." The same has been done by some who were familiar
with the original Hebrew of the book. Thus the Rev. David
Brown, a devout English clergyman, accustomed himself to use
them in that language as the medium of his most private and
earnest devotion, whether of contrition, supplication, or praise.
In all aflliction and in all reioiciuar. he alike called ui>
the language of David.

rejoicing, he alike called upon God in

•The king, 16, 17. (10) Saved, in battle. It is characteristic ef thetme
nnphty man (or i

Israeli U' that he looks to God's deliverance and defence, sees
behind all second causes. (17) horse, much esteemed by the

-The horse as

ior),
w ir liorse, are """'"""•* '^'-""- x,....,,, ,^. v.iy iiv./j. o
Bciccied as tj-pes Burrouuding nations for war purposes."
«1 earUUjr power The vanity of cmjidcnce in the creature {v. 17).-
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the most powerful instrument in ancient warfare represents
those that are now most relied upon. The ironclad, torpedo,
cannon, rifle, as vain things for safety in our case, as the horse
in the olden time. I. We find that people in times of peril,

when looking for a way of escape, or a means of conquest, fre-

quently trust in the creature rather thf\?i the Creator. Bible
Ills. : Saul's armour ; Peter's sword, etc. II. The best human
contrivance is not sufficient to trust to in times of peril.

Examine some of the most apjiroved in the light of history. 1.

IJnion ; 2. Wealth ; 3. Knowledge. III. Consider the lessons of
the subject :— 1. We are not to ignore the good creatures of God
any more than trust them wholly. Folly of the '" Peculiar
People of Plumstead." 2. We are fuUy to trust to God in the
right use of things lawful.*

18—2.2. (18) the eye, etc., Job xxxvi. 7. (19) soul, or life,

famine, the common calamity of the East. (20) sllield, or
defence. (21) rejoice . . trusted, faith bringing present
peace. (22) according as we hope, responsive to our attitude
towards Thee."

Trust in God (vv. 20, 21).—I. The condition of the trusting
eoul, 1. Confidence that God will come ; 2. Waiting implies
knowledge of God, love of God, well-grounded hope, prayer.

II. God's present relation to the believer. III. The believer's

feeling towards God. His heart rejoices in— 1. His covenant-
keeping faithfulness ; 2. In the riches of His grace ; 3. In His
all-sufficiency. I"V. The reason. 1. The name ; 2. The holiness;

3. The love of God.*
Frecness of Bivine mercy (v. 18).—Let me tell thee that the

mercy of God flows freely. It wants no money and no price

from thee, no fitness of frames and feelings, no preparation of

good works or penitence. Free as the brook which leaps from
the mountain side, at which every weary traveller may drink, so

free is the mercy of God. Free as the sun that shineth, and
gilds the mountain's brow, and makes glad the valleys without
fee or reward, so free is the mercy of God to every needy
sinner. Free as the air which belts the earth and penetrates the
peasant's cottage as well as the royal palace without purchase or

premium, so free is the mercy of God in Christ. It tarrieth not
for thee ; it cometh to thee as thou art. It waylayeth thee in

love ; it meeteth thee in tenderness. Ask not how thou shalt

get it. Thou needest not climb to heaven, nor descend to hell

for it ; the word is nigh thee ; on thy lip, and in thy heart ; if

thou believest on the Lord Jesus with thy heart, and with thy
mouth makest confession of Him, thou shalt be saved.''

PSALM THE THUITY-FOURTH.

1—5. (1) at all times, whensoever opportunity is offered. (2)

"boast, the Heb. imislies grateful exultation." humble, meek,
in sense of those submitting patiently to affliction. (3) mag-
niiy, ascribe gloiy to. (4, 5) lightened, or brightened, by the
uplifting on them of the shinings of His countenance,
ashamed, downcast, as by disappointment.

Devotion exriii}>lijied (vu. 2, 3).—Notice—I. David's determina-
tion to praise God. 1. The ungodly love to boast of themselves

;

in all its great*
ness."

—

Perovm*.

b Hive, Mag.

True faith does
not require you
to see your name
written in the
book of hfe; it
is sufficient for
you to close with
God on the
ground of His
sure word of
promise.

rt"Our faith
measures mercy
(Matt. ix. iS),
aud if of grace,
it is no more of
debt (Ro. xi. 6)."—Fausset.

6 N. Gallotcay.

In our present
imperfect state
there is seldom or
never true faith
without some
admi.xture of un-
belief, any more
than there can
be a new maa
without the re-
mains of the old
one.

Do not speak of
hindrances to
keep you from
Clirist : the chief
hindrance arises
from yourself. To
try to hide your
sin from God is

the greatest sin
of aU.

c C. H. Sjiurgeoiu

author,—
David

A n acrosticPsalm.
Subject, the reJleC'

lions ofa delivered
one.

Historical con-
nection, 1 Sa. xxL
13.

a 1 Sa. ii. 1; Ps.
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xliv. 8; Jo. It.

2t; L\J.i.4G.

h C. Sim">n. JA.I.

Pee S. li'isil, Ou.

1 par. 1 ; £•/'•'-

m'i.«, Op. V. 367;
/)r. & Chmdli't;
Life of Durid, i
110.

r. 1. Z)r. J: Drys-
dale, L 325.

*. 2. 7)/'. /t i«-
en.«. i. 333.

<:.1./"H?/fr(1800).

" f<iTTow is know- i

liilg^."—Byron.

h Types of tlip
]

cruel and vio1e)it,

;

Ps. xxxT. 17 ; 1

Job iv. 9—11.

e 0. Broofs.

79.

r. 7. Dr. Inn-ense

Jf'f'fipr, Aniftn-
flifipliia; J.Slade,

Ti. 33S.

r. 8. IT. Reern,
144 ; Dr..'^.D'>ni'!!.

ii. 103 ; Dr. If. F.

/lent, 48.

rr. 8. 9. Dr. T.

Arnold, 220.

" Six wings lie

wore, to slia-le 1

lii< liiip.iiiu'nts
I

divine ; the pair .

tlint clad e.ich

eliouliler hrouil.

caTiic Tiiantlimr
\

with v -:a\ ..i-ii;i-

downy K'..M t.n.l

coldiirs (lippi'd ill

h(>'.v.-n:Hi'>tliir.l

liis ffct shadowd ;

friim eith'T lurl

With featber'U
j

2. The jro-lly hnast in the Lord. II. The effect he hoped to pro-

due? by thi-j means. 1. He did not expect any benefit to accrue

to the' proud ; 2. lie hon«d that to the humble his adorotjons

would afford matter of unfeigned joy : 3. Let us stir up withia

ourselves a similar disposition. III. He exhorts others to co-

operate with hi-n in this bl'-s^^ <! d sio-n. 1. Is it not a rea.sonable

employment .' 2. Is it not a delightful employment ? 3. Is it not

a neces.sary employment .'
*

. Frni.ir in frin/.—Vvaise is the believer's helper in his trials,

and his companion after trial. Jehoshaphafs army sansr praises

before the battle. David sanpr praises in the cave ; Daniel, when
the trap was set for his life, prayed and gave thanks three times

a day as usual : and Jesus, when He would raise Lazams, fii-sb

lifted up His heart in thanks to the Father ; and before He went
to pupp'^r. first san? a hymn. So is praise also our solace after

trial. 3Iusic is sweetest when heard over rivers, where the echo

thereof is best rebounded by the waters ; and praise for pensive-

ness. thinks for tears, ble-^siusr God over the floods of affliction,

makes the sweetest music in the ears of heaven.'

6—10. rO) this poor man, a personal testimony, designed

to encourage others. (7) the an^el, used in a collective sen.se

for " troops of angels." " C8) tastc, gain a personal experience.

(9) no -want, many fancied Avants there may be. but no real

wants. (10) young lions,* not cubs, but lions in full vigour of

life and energy.

Amn-rr.'i to prai/er {v. 6).—I. The answer is sometimes imme-
diate. Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, Jonah, the first Christians for

Peter. II. It is sometimes delayed, not therefore denied. This to

exercise faith, hope, and patience. III. Sometimes inconsistent

with the terms of the petition, like a teacher, a iihysician. a
parent ; Paul's thorn in the flesh. IV. Sometimes only indirect.

Prayer always pleasing to God. 1. Be solicitous about answers
;

2. Notice them ; 3. When they do not come it should lead us to

self-examination.'

—

Taxiing God's goodness.—This psalm of David
speaks of trouble and d;>liverauco.' He had found God very good

to him, and wanted others to have the same help in trouble. I.

What was it that David had ta.stod and seen ? That God is good.

Do not people know that ? Yes. in part. Because the Bible says

so. Read the whole verse. No one can know how good the Lord
i.-i till he trusts in Him. Many know that your Father is good,

but only yoti, who are His child, know it fully. They know it

by hearsay : you, by constant experience. We should try to know
ail about His goodness. II. Why was David so anxious that

everybody should taste and see. eto. ? V\Tien Hagar had found
the water, she told Ishmael about it. How could she have helped

doing so. even if he had not been her son? Those who were
cund by looking at the brazen serpent would be sure to tell

others. Happy people always want others to be happy too. III.

ilow are we to know this" goodness of the Lord.' David says,

laste and sec. That is, taste, in order that you may perceive,

imdci-siand. But to taste anything it must be close at hand We
cannot taste the fruit that is c:rowing in foreign lands, till it is

brought near, or we are iiiken to it. God is near to us He is a

(iod nigh at h.and. and not afar off. And we aie brought nigl

by the blood of CJirist. It is not only near us, it is for uts. If

plate of fruit were ou the table, ami we were told not to to'^
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it might as well be a thousand miles away. The fruit in the shop-

window is nearly the same to us as if it were a thousand miles

off. We see it. The sight makes us long to taste it. The good-

ness of God is for us. We are told to taste, etc. It is shown us

in the Bible, in nature, in good men, that when we see we may
long to taste. Some things, especially, of this goodness that we
need to taste. His forgiveness, etc. If we taste pardon, we shall

Bee—understand from experience—how good the Lord is : for the

man who trusts in Him is blessed, i.e. happy.
Gnarduin angels.—One day while Flattich, a pious minister of

Wirtemberg, was sitting and meditating in his arm-chair, one of

his foster-children fell out of a second story window, right before

him, down upon the pavement below. He calmly ordered his

daughter to go down and pick up the child. On doing so. she

found the child not only alive, but without having sustained the

least injury. The noise occasioned thereby had called out a neigh-

bour's wife, who reproached Flattich for his want of attention to

his foster-cljildren, for she had seen him quietly reposing in his

arm-chair when the boy fell out of the window. While she was
thu.q scolding, her own child, which she had brought along, fell

from a bench in the room and broke one of its arms. " Do you
see, good woman," said Flattich, '• if you imagine yourself to be

the sole guardian of your child, then you must constantly carry

it on your arm. I commend my children to God, and if they then
fall, they faU into the arms of an angel."

11—14. (11) children, the audience of men may be thus

affectionately addressed." the fear, or the first principle of the

fear. (12) loveth. . . days, wishes to have a long and prosperous

life. The great desire of O. T. saints. (13) tongue, that most
unruly member.* (U) pursue it, follow- after it with great

exertion and eagerness.

A Sunday-school .sermon {v. 11).—I. The duty of the teacher.

1. He should invite ; 2. Teach ; 3. The subject of his teaching

should be the fear of the Lord. II. The duty of those who wish

to learn. 1. They must come ; 2. Hearken. III. Enforce these

duties. 1. By the command of God ; 2. The example of the

saints of old : 3. The consequence of remaining in ignorance
;

4. The blessings of sanctified instruction."^— ^'/tc use and abuse

of the tongue.—We have here—I. A wonderful gift referred to—
speech, "l. It is singular. Man distinct from dumb creation.

The talking animal. So peculiar to man that some canhardly

believe that once a dumb ass spoke. Birds, animals, insects,

emit inarticulate sounds. People talk of language of flowers, but

oily man can speak. 2. It is useful. In religious life, praise,

prayer, preaching, reading. In social life, conversation. Con-

sider the sad lot of one who is dumb. 3. It is powerful. The
orator stirs thought and feeling, and influences conduct. Mary
of Scotland feared the tongue of Knox more than an- army of

10,000 men : and Philip of Macedon, that of Demosthenes more
than an army of 100,000 men. The tongue of Peter the Hermit
roused all Europe. II. A gift that is often abused. 1. Profane

swearing ; 2. Indecent language : 3. Boastful and idle words
;

4. Falsehood. No gift more wonderful, or useful, or glorious
;

and none so sadly abused. We blame people for misusing their

influence, or mind, or time ; but how many misuse speech 1 III.

A gift that requires the help of the Giver in order that we may
vol.. VI. O.T. F

mail, sky-tinc-
tured grain." —
Hilton.

" \Miile a man
rests in any de-
gree on his own
merits for ac-

ceptance with
God. it is of
little conse-
quence whether
he be a pagan ido-

later or a proud,
ignorant riiari-

see : both go
about to esta-

blish their own
righte ousness

;

neither submits
to the righteous-
ness of God : and
I know not which
of the two_is
more distant
from the king-
dom of God."—
/. Milner.

a 1 John iL J8,
etc.

b Ps. XV. 2, 3,

x-xxix. 1—3, cxli.

3 ; Pr. iv. 24, xiil.

3, xxi. 23; Jas.
iii. 2.

f. 11. Dr.
Donne, v. 270 ; T.

Ga Inter,!. 1; Bp.
Hickman, ii. 1

;

Bp.Horne,y.S57;
E. Cooper, vi. 319.

»r. 11—14. J.

Abernethtj, iv.23S.

" Avoid in con-
versation all sin-

gularity of accu-
racy. One of the
bores of society is

the talker who is

always setting
you right ; who,
when you report
from the paper
that 10,000 men
fell in some
battle, tells you
it was 9,970

;

who, when you
describe your
walk as two
miles out and
back, assures
you it wanted
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half a furiong
of it. 'Jriitli

does not coiL^^ist

ill i)iinut« accu-
racy of iletail,

but in convey-
ing a rifjlit i'li-

pression; and
tlicre are vajr'ie

ways of speaking
tliat are tnf^r
than strict facls

wouM be. Wlicn
the Psalmist sai.l,

'Rivers of watoj-s

run down iiiiue

eyes, because
men keep not
Thy law; he did
not state the
fact, but he
stated a truth
dppi)er than fact,

and truer." —
l>enn Al/ord.

" On every Mo-
h a m m e d a n
toinlislone the
inscription be-

gins with the
WiTds, ' He re-

mains.' This ap-
plies to God, and
gives sweet com-
fort to the be-
reaved. Friends
may die, fortune
fly away, but God
endures—He re-

mains."- iVmn*.

• See also 1 P«.
Hi. 12.

6"The dread
that, together
with a man's
posterity, his
name and me-
mory slioul 1 ut-
terly perish, is

specially cha-
nicleristio of the
Semitic races.
See Job xviil. 17,

x.xxi. 8 ; Pg. xxL
10, ci.T. 13." —
Sjji. Com.

c DeliUsch.

Ps. 11. 17; Isa.

iTii. 15.

d C. Simeon, U.A.
f. 18. T. Spooner,
191.

use it well. 1. He helps by giving' His Holy Spirit to cleanse the

hrart out of whose tempL-rs, desires, thoughts, etc., the abuse

comes : 2. He holps by the laws He imposes, and by the restraints

He creates : 3. He helps by the good things He gives us to talk

about : 4. He helps in answer to prayer. Learn—(1) To cultivate

the riufht use of speech ; (2 ) To discountenance and reprove those

who abuse it
; (3) To pray that we may keep a watch over our

lips, that we may not sin against God with our tongue.

The surgeon and kin patient.—Mr. Meikle. a gentleman ot

eminent piety, was a surgeon at Carnwath. He was once called

to attend a gentleman who had been stung in the face by a wa-sp

or bee, and found him very impatient, and swearing, on account

of his pain, in great wrath. " doctor," said he, •' I am in

great torment : can you any way help .'" '• Do not fear,"' replied

Mr. M. ;
" all will be over in a little while." Still, however, the

gentleman continued to swear, and at length his attendant

determined to reprove him. " I see nothing the matter," said he,
" only it might have been in a better place." " "Where might it

have been.'" asked the sufferer. "Why, on the tip of your
tongue."

—

Master Terry.—Master Terry was a child who read

many good books and thought very seriously, and spent a large

portion of his time in walking and pondering by himself. He
j
was seldom found without some good book or other in his pocket,

even when he was but little above five years old. He was con-

j
stant in his retirement for secret prayer. But that which deserves

\

particular remark, was a concern which this young child had,

\
some time before he died, for the sijiritual welfare of an aged

! faithful servant, who had been above forty years in the family,
' and who, by weakness, was confined to her chamber, having
:

pa^ised the seventieth year of her age. This little child, when
1 not eight years old, would take delight to be with her : of his

own accord he would talk to her of the things of God. and pray
with her : in which, as that servant said, he would deliver him-
Iself pertinently, and in such an affecting manner, as to surprise

:his friends. He continued thus till she died, and was thereby no
; small help and comfort to the poor servant. Thus out of the

j
mouths of babes and sucklings God perfects praise. He died in

]
the tenth year of his age.

I

15—18. (1.5) eyes, etc.. comp. Job xxxvi. 7." (Ifi) face . .

I

against, the Heb. paulm is the face of anfier. remembrance,
by depriving them of posterity.* (17) the righteous, these

!
words are not in the orig., wh. is general. " when men cry."

(18) nigh, in merciful tenderness, as a gracious heaLr. broken
heart, -those in whom the egotistical, i.e. self-loving life, is

broken at the very root." ' contrite, or crushed. " Those whom
grievous experiences have subdued and humbled."

! The rmitrite in heart (r. 18).—I. ^\^lat is that spirit which the
I Lord api)rove8. 1. Unamiable to man but pleasing to God: 2.

, It justifu's God's denunciations against sin ; 3. Manifests a state

[of mind duly prejiared for the reception of the Gospel. II. In
what way He will testify His approbation of it. 1. Ho will be

I

nigh to such : 2. He will save them. III. Encouragements to

isuch. 1. Tliis state is the fruit of God's love to the soul : 2. It

is the earnest and foretaste of eternal inheritance. Apply—(1)

To those in whom this spirit ia not found ; (2) To those who are

I dejected by it.*
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Afflictions of the rifjfhteous.—God. wlio is infinite in wisdom,
and matchless in goodness, hath ordered troubles, yea, many
troubles, to come trooping- in upon us on every side. As our
mercies, so our crosses seldom come single ; they usually come
treading one upon the heels of another. They are like April
showers—no sooner is one over, but another comes. And yet,

Christians, it is mercy, it is rich mercy, that every affliction is

not an execution, that every correction is not damnation. The
higher the waters rose, the nearer Noah's ark was lifted up to

heaven : the more thy afflictions ai"e increased, the more thy
heart shall be raised heavenward.'

19—22. (19) many, etc., not more than fall upon other men,
save as the feelings of the righteous make him more sensitive.

(20) all his bones, simple fig. of protection fr. any serious

injury." (21) evil sliall slay, the natural result of evil is to

bring about the destruction of the evil-doer, desolate, i.e.

coudemned. deemed guilty. (22) none . . desolate, or left

under condemnation.
Consolation (r. 19).—I. The peculiar affliction of God's people.

1. Internal—temptations, doubts, fears ; 2. External—misrepre-
sentation, persecution. II. Their deliverance. 1. Consolation
in trial ; 2. Compensation for loss.*

J\'ote on re?: 20.—A curious opinion of the Jews is, that
wherever their bodies may be buried, it is only in their own
promised land that the resurrection can take place : and there-

fore they who are interred in any other i:iart of the world must
take their way to Palestine under ground : and this will be an
operation of dreadful toil and pain, although clefts and caverns
will be opened for them by the Almighty. Whether it arose

from this superstition, or from that love for the land of their

fathers which, in the Jews, is connected with the strongest

feeling of faith and hope, certain it is that many have directed

their remains to be sent there. " We were fraughted with wool,"
says an old traveller, " from Constantinople to Sidon. in which
sacks, as most certainly was told to me, were many Jews' bones
put into little chests, but unknown to any of the ship. The
Jews, our merchants, told me of them at my return from
Jerusalem to Saphet, but earnestly entreated me not to tell it,

for fear of preventing them another time." Sometimes a wealthy
Jew has been known to import earth from Jerusalem wherewith
to line his grave.*

PSALM THE THIRTY-FIFTH.

1—4. (1) plead, or contend. An expression suitable to

judicial proceedings, that strive, or my adversaries, fight,

the speaker being a warrior, conceives of God's help in ways
familiar to his own mind." (2) take . . buckler, as a man of

war.* (3) stop the "way, stand in it to keep my enemies from
reaching me."^ (4) let, etc., comp. v. 26 ; Ps. xl. 14, 15, Ixx. 2,3.

The prayer of revenge.—I. It is despicably presumptuous. II.

It is utterly rnerciless. This is seen— 1. In the calamities in-

voked—shameful disgrace, terrible expulsion, sudden destruction
;

2. In the delight with which these calamities are anticipated.

III. Egotistically pious. 1. He tells the Almighty how wicked

vi: 15, 16. a.
Moberly, ii. 1.

V. 17. W. Butcher,
i. 49.

e T. Br oka
(1669).

aSome think
there may be
prophetic refer-

e n ce to our
Savioiir's cruci-

fixion. Jas. xix.

b W. W. Whythe,

V. 19. H. Smith,
196; J. Holland,
i. 323 ; G. Nichol-
son, 49.

V. 22. T. Thomat,
35.

"It matters not
at what hour of
the day the
righteous fall

asleep ; death
cannot come to

;
h i 111 untimely

\

who is fit to die

;

' the less of this

j

cold world, the
more of heaven

—

the briefer life,

the earlier im-
niortality."~i/'8l«

man.

c Burder.

author,—
prob. David:
some say
Jeremiali

A cry to God
against tingrate-

ful persecutors.

Best associated
wieh the enmity
of Saul, and
Sauls party.

a " Lit. devour
my devourert,"--!

Fau.istt.

f2
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b Conip. Ex. XV.

3 ; De. xxxii. 41.

c '• T h e w o r li

rendered flop
may mean a
hallle-axe."—Spk.
Com,

d Dr. Thomas,

r. 3. T. Adams,
8 8; J. H.
S.iwirl, 232.

«" It Is the an!?el

who took off piia-

raoh's chariot
tint

tliey drove tlieia

lieavily, that is

liitj^ii'icd here."
—Delilzsch.

b "A common
metaphor, bor-
rowed from the
artifices em-
ployed fortakiiip:

wild beasts. Pit
lightly covered
over, in wh. is

coiiceiiied a net."—Fermnif.

r. 5.'" Bepone, fel-

low! contend not
with my brother
or nv : tlion art
BS clinIT before
the wind!" 'Not
B wiiril. or soon
wilt thou be as
cotton lx;f.>re the
•winir"~/f«'6f/«.

*' j\h ! surely no-
thin ; dies but
E u III e t h i n f^

I

inourua."-i(y/'ow.

a " Hepartled, In

lleb. physiology,
as the scat of the
most acute sensa-
tions, whether of
7)uin or of plcn-

Bure."- <S///(-. ('«m.

» "Tba Psalmist

Ms enemies were, and how g-ood he was ; 2. He implores the
Almifrhty to interfere for the destruction of his enemies and the
hapjjin'S'^ of himself and friends : 3. He promises the Alnughty
to praise Him ou the condition that his enemies are punished,
and he is saved. Learn—(1) The liability of the best m;n to

sink into wrong spiriiual moods
; (2) The honesty of Biblical

biog-raphy.''

Doubting (f. 3).—Sometimes natural melancholy obstructs the
sense of Divine comfort. As it is in clear water, when it is still

and transparent, tht; sun shines to the verj'- bottom : but. if you
stir the mud. presently it grows so thicli that no light can pierce
into it,—so it is with the childi-eu of God : though th»ir appre-
hensions of God's love be as clear and transparent, sometimes, as
the very air that the angels and glorilied saints breathe in
heaven, yet if once the muddy humour of melancholy stirs they
become dark, so that no ray of comfort can break into the
deserted soul.*

5—9. (5) as chaff, Job xxi. 18. chase, lit. .strike, as with
blast of plague." ((!) dark, etc., "darkness and utter slipperi-

ness." (7) pit . . digged, lit. their netted pit : or pit furnished
with a net.* (8) at unawares, suddenly, when unprepared.

(9) joyful, bee. of overthrow of these persecutors.
Mdi-ijarct. DiicJn.s.'iqf A!eiiri>n.—- You ask me.'' writes JMargaret,

Duchess of Aleneon, the favourite sister of Francis I. of France,
and a devoted Cliristian woman—'• you ask me, my children, to
do a very difficult thing—to invent a diversion that will drive
away your riinni. I have been seeking all my life to effect this

;

but I have found only one remedy, which is reading the Holy
Scriptures. In perusing them, my mind experiences its true and
perfect joy : and from this pleasure of the mind proceed the
repose and health of the body. If you desire me to tell you what
I do to be so gay and well, at my advanced age, it is because as
soon as I get up I read those sacred books. There I see and con-
teni]ilate the will of God, who sent His Son to us on earth to
preach that holy word, and to announce the sweet tidings that
He promises to pardon our sins and extinguish our debis, by
giving us His Son, who loved us. and suffered and died for our
Bakes. This idea so delights me that I take uii the Psalms, and
sing them with my heart, and pronounce with my tongue, as
humbly as possible, tho line hynm with which the Holy Spirit
in.^l)ircd David and the sacred authors. The pleasure I receive
from this exercise so trausjiorts me. that I consider all the evils
which may happen to me through the day to be real blessings

;

for I place Him ip my heart by faith, who endured more misery
for me. Before I sup I retire in the same manner to give my
soul a congenial lesson. At night I review all that I have done
in the day. I implore pardon for my faults : I thank my God for
His favours : and I lie down in His love, in His fear, and iu His
peace, free from every worldly anxiety."

10—14. (10) all my tones," eveiypartof me. (11) false
witnesses, or witnesses of injustice and cruelty.* (12) spoil-
ing of my soul, lit. bereavement to my soul."- His wife Jlichal
and his frit nil Jonullian were severeil fr.'him : and he felt triend-
le.-s and alone. (13) sick . . sackcloth, the rsalniist indicates
his ready and hearty sympathy with others, prayer returned,
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My prayer (for others), may it return into mine
^ (14) mourning, with usual signs of Oriental

'

better read,

own bosom
grief.

Compassion to the slch (rv. 13, 14).—I. How much the sick stand
in need of our compassion. 1. They are bereft of all that they
before enjoyed ; 2. Nor have they any substitute to repair their

loss ; 3. Their distress is aggravated if poverty be added to their

other trials. II. WTiat is that measure of compassion which we
ought to exercise towards them .' 1. Our sympathy ought to be
very deep : 2. We should especially feel this in regard to their

souls. III. The benefit that will accrue from it to our own souls.

1. Our exertions, however great, may not always prosper in the
way we could wish ; 2. But our labour shall be recompensed unto
our own bosom. Address—(1) The poor

; (2) Those who visit the
poor ; (3) The congregation at large.'

Aindnrss to the sick.—A few years ago, a number of boys, who
had been taught in a Sabbath school near Sheffield, met in a
field, and instead of spending their money in oranges, on what is

called Shrove Tuesday, they agreed to give all they had to then-

teacher, who they knew was in great distress. They tied up the
money in an old cloth, and when it was dark they opened his
door, and threw it into the house. Inside of the parcel was a
small piece of paper, on which was written, " Trust in the Lord,
and do good, and verily thou shalt be fed."

—

AzeJ Bachns and the

heathen.—At a festival at Gauesa's (Gumputtee's) temple, Ceylon,
while the multitude of worshippers, assembled at the temple,
were engaged in boiling their rice for an offering, one of them
who went for water, fell into the well. As soon as the circum-
stance was made kuovv-n to the crowd, they rushed to the well,

and among them was the pandanim (priest) of the temple, who,
as soon as he had gratified his curiosity, returned to the temple.
None among them manifested the least concern for the unfortu-
nate man who was sunk in the water. They looked into the
well, and talked about the man in such imminent danger with
the most perfect indifference. Not an individual seemed to think
assistance could or ought to be rendered, till one of the head-men
came to the spot : he exerted all his influence to induce some one
to dive into the water, which any person accustomed to swimming
might have done with perfect safety : but his efforts were in

vain. He then sent for the priest, who was known to be an
expert swimmer. At the command of the head-man he came, but
excused himself from the act of mercy requii-ed of him, by saying
that he could not absent himself so long from the duties of the
temple without sustaining a loss. Just at this moment came to

the place a young man, unknown to the crowd, who as soon as

he learned that a fellow being was drowning, threw aside his

garment, and leaped into the well. After repeatedly diving, he
found the body, and raised it to the surface of the water, from
which it wa-s taken by the bystanders. As soon as the noise and
confusion occasioned by taking out the lifeless body had subsided,

ft loud whisper passed along the crowd, '" Who is that young man ?

Who is that good man ? " They were not a little surprised, and
some of the enemies of Christianity confounded, when they were
told that this good Samnritan was Azel Backus, a Christian

!

This event did not a little towards stopping the mouths and
weakening the strength of some who were arrayed against Chris-

laments the in-

justice and in-

gratitude of his
adversaries.
Comp. Saul's owa
admission, 1 Sa.

xxiv. 18." — Jen-
uimjs and Loice.

c "Very touch-
ing are the
words, ' My soul
is bereaved,' I
am aloue in the
world. I, who
have ever sought
to help the
fi-iendless and
comfort the af-

flicted, and who
prayed so ear-
nestly for others,

am forsaken of
all."

—

Ftroune.

d Matt. s. 13;
Lu. .X. 6.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

" One man has
kindness deep
within liim ; and
when the occa-
sion comes, the
rind or shell is

cracked, and the
kernel is found.
Such a man's
heart, too long
clouded, like
a sun in a storm-
muffled day,
shoots through
some opening
rift, and glows
for a period in
glory. But there
are other natm-es
that are always
cloudless. With
them, a cloud is

tlie exception,
shining is the
rule. They rise

radiant over the
liorizon ; they fill

tlie whole hea-
vens with grow-
ing brightness,

and all day
long they over-

)iang life, pour-
ing down an
undiminished
flood of bright-

n e s s and
warrntli." — B.
W. Beechcr.
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a Fr. Latin nb-

Jeclus, part of

abjicere, to throw
away.

k "Hangers on
at the tallies of

the rich, who, by
witticisms and
buffoonery,
nia<k> entertain-
ment for the
guests, ami re-

ceived their
dinner in re-

turn,"

—

Geseiiius.

c Jennings and
Lowe.

,

d Ps. xxii. 2a

e Paxton Hood.

A coloured Pres-
bjterian deacon
was in the habit
of shutting his

eyes, while he
sang with great
miction, '• Fly 1

abroad, tho u
j

mighty Gospel!" 1

nnd not seeing

'

the coutributiou-

1

plate, "Oh, yes I"

aaid the plate-

!

bearer ;
" but you i

just give so.iie-

thing to maKe
teUy."

« An InstJUng
gesture,

"Pecuniary aid,

by th'se who
have the means,
is the most easy
form in which
benevolence can
be gratified, and
that which often
rerjuires the
lea-it, if any,
aacrillce of per-
sonal comfort or
«elf-love. The
•ame affection

may be exercised
in o riepree much
higher than it-

self, and often
much more use-
ful fo others, by
personal exer-
tion and per-

•onal kindness,"—A>>r,-i;'mbie.

* Uobtrtt.

tians and the cause in which they are eng-ao-ed ; and is to all,

who have any knowledge of Scripture, a striking comment oa
the words of inspiration, " Overcome evil with good."

15—18. (1.5) mine adversity,»strongly contrasting his ways
toward them, and theirs toward him. abjects," despicable ones

;

worthless ones ; slanderers. I knew it not, or " whom I knew
not :

" per-sons beneath my notice, (IG) hypocritical mockers,
lit. men who make profane jests for the sake of a cake : '

•• vile

backbiting parasites," « (17) my darling, Hcb. " my only one." <*

(18) mucll people, another phrase for "the great congre-
gation,"

Providence.—The entrance of Frederick "William Robertson
into the ministry came about by the barking of a dog. Lady
Trench resided next door to Captain Robertson ; she had a
daughter seriously ill : the young lady was prevented from sleep-

ing by the barking of Captain Robertson's dog. The familie*
were strangers to each other ; but Lady Trench wrote to beg that
the dog might be removed ; the dog was not only removed, but
in so kind and acquiescent a manner, that Lady Trench called to
express her thanks. She was so much struck with the bearing of
the eldest son. that an intimacy sprang up between the families,

which resulted in the introduction of young Rob n-tsou to some of
Lady Trench's clerical friends : one of them, Mr. Daly, now Bishop
of Cashel, was no sooner introduced than he struck at the ques-
tion, whether it were definitely fixed that he should go into the
army : the impression of his unaffected piety convincing Mr.
Daly that he ought to be in the Church. " If,"' says Frederick
Robertson, in one of his papers, " I had not met a certain person,
I should not have changed my profession : if I had not known a cer-

tain lady, I should not probably have met this person ; if that lady
had not had a delicate daughter who was disturbed by the barking
of my dog: if my dog had not barked that night. I should now
have been in the dragoons, or fertilising the soil of India. Who
can say that these things were not ordered, and that, apparently,
the merest trifles did not produce failure and a marred existence I

"•

19—23. (19) •wrongfully, without any adequate or just
cause, wink," xce Pr. vi. 13, x. 10, (20) quiet, but for their
interruptions. And loving quiet. (21) mouth wide, in scorn-
ful laughter : represented by Aha, nhn. (22) thon hast
seen, God kuoweth us altogether, and this for us is the begin-
ning of rest. (23 ) stir up thyself, the earnest language of
the imj)ortunate man.
Xotr o:i i: 21.—Dr. Boothroyd. " They open wide their mouth

against me, and say. Aha ! aha I our eye eeoth what we
wished." See that rude fellow, who has triumphed over
another

; he distends his mouth to the utmost, then claps his
hands, and bawls out, " Af/d ! agi ! I have seen, I have seen."
So provoking is this exclamation that a man, though raiujuixhed,
will often commence another attack. An officer who has lost

his situation is sure to have this salutation from those he h.as

injured. Has a man been foiled in argument, has he failed in
some feat he jjromised to perform, has he in any way made him-
self ridiculous, tho people open their mouths, and shout aloud,
saying. ' ^l//d .' finished, finished, fallen, fallen." Then th^y laugh»
and clap their hands, till the poor fellow gete out of tk.^ir sight.^
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24—26. (2i) thy righteousness, wli. is based on perfect
knowledge and infinite lore. None need fear the rig-hteoasness
of God"s judgnaeuts. (25) ah . . it, lit. "Ah. sh. onr soul,'
i.e. our desire : just what we wanted, swallowed, etc., 2 Sa.
xvii. 16. (2()) let them, etc., words of bitter sarcasm.

Uprirfhttiess of heart.—Uprightness of heart is the will of God
in the inner parts. The Scripture speaks of a '• double mind ;"

of a heart, and a heart which is no upright heart. There are
rivals in the heart sometimes ; and then the soul halts between
two, but cannot serve both : this is not an upright heart.
Integrity is the mind pure, embracing truth and nothing else,

but as tound walking in truth, and for truth's sake. If thou
wouldst be perfect, sell all : that is, part with all but Christ.

Integrity is a nature Divine throughout ; an unleavened lump

;

a heart one with Christ ; a heart after God's own heart."

27, 28. (27) that favour, stand on my side : remain faith-
ful to me in this time of slander and trouble, prosperity, or
peace. (28) speak, in grateful, trustful songs.

Thefathevliuod of Jehovah (v. 27).—This passage, when steadily
looked at, has a very wonderful light, almost, in some respects,

like that of the sun. When any collection of the solar rays is

sejiarated by the use of the prism three different kinds of rays
are said to result : some that illumine, some that exert chemical
action, and some that give heat. In this pencil of Scriptural
rays we find a similar threefold division ; we find—I. Wonderful
truth. II. Wonderful faith. III. Wonderful comfort."

(rotl's jjiwidence.—The Rev. Hansard KnoUys was one of the
subjects of the persecution in the seventeenth century. He was
prosecuted in the High Commission Court, and fled to America,
whence after a time he returned. Having lived for some time
in obscurity in London, he had but sixpence left, and no prospect
for the support of his family. In these circumstances he prayed,

encouraged his wife to remember the past goodness of God to

them, and reflect on His promise, '• I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee ;" paid his lodging, and then went out. not knowing
whei-e the providence of God would lead him to seek the means
of subsistence. He had walked but a short distance when he
was met by a woman who told him that some Christian friends

had prepared a residence for him and his family, and had sent

him money and other comforts. They were greatly impressed
with this manifestation of Divine goodness in their behalf, and
the wife exclaimed, '• Oh. dear husLaud, how sweet it is to live

by faith, and trust God's faithful word ! Let us rely upon Him
whilst wo live, and trust Him in all straits."

FSALM THE THIRTY-SIXTH.

1—4. (1) the transgression, etc., this clause is more pre-

cisely rendered. '' Transgression is (as) an oracle to the wicked in

his inner heart."'" within my heart, should be, " within /;/.?

heart." no fear, etc., illus. Lu. xviii. 2—4. (2) flattereth,
made it all smooth to himself. Satisfied himself that his sin

would not be found out. (3) words, etc., his sin is of heart, of

lip, and of life. (4) mischief, vanity, or iniquity.* abhorreth
not evil, at last the very sense of evil gets destroyed.

8T

a N. Lockyef
(1650).

"We know that
when a man is

benevolent and
sympathetic, he
is in the state
in wliic!! we can
(l)\i\v more goo;!
tlii nir.i II .vn l,;-n

than wlitn i.-^ is

in any other
sXs,ie."—Beecher.

" If we go to one
for some kind-
ness, we do not
go to him on
those days when
he is gloomy,
when his nerves
are shaken, when
his health is
suffering, and
when his business
is going wrong;
we go to him
when he is full-

fed, and comfort-
able, and genial,
as it is at such
times that he is

most likely to
grant our re-
quest. We bring
him into a good
condition with
himself; and
wlien his mind
is in a high and
summery mood,
we let out our
httle secret with
a reasonable hope
of success." —
Beecher.

author,—
David

Psalm OH the con-
trast between the

evil and the good.

a " The wicked
hath an oracle

of transgression
in his heart."

—

Perowne.
"Crimo ia peo>
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Bonified as rtwpU-

Ing in the lieart

of the wicki-il,

an I as ult-'riiig

8>ipges'i(ins. to

wh. he listens as

to an oracle."

—

S/i*. Com.

b Mic. ii. 1.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

See S. Ambrose,
OpA.

r. 1. /. ILiUs,
22 1 ; Up. Here-

rul'je, vil. 231.

r. 2. /. Edirafds,
ii. 217; Dr. J.

Jnnieson, i. 220;
Dr. ^Y. Craig, i.

97 ; /. Cvsens, ii.

63.

r. 4. Dr. X. Mar-
ah >U, ii. 52.

d Hir Rob. Wilson.

a " .\ burst of

r.iuMire. here is

tlip true oracle."

-.>>v. Cum.

b >m-U epithets
a~ these show
lio-.v deeply the
H,-b. f.'lt tlie

be.iut.v and ma-
jesty of natural
scenery; the
moun'ains Wfre
to him an out-
waril represenia-
t«tion of th"
righ t eousn«^s.<!.

deep - roo'ed in

the very csseuco
of the (JiMlh.al
and t o w o r i n K
over the enrtli

In i's nianifpstu-

tion." 5/*. Com.

C'Hast thou
ever -seen a beast
or a bird tliat

foll...v.-datT..dc?

an 1 yet tlipy aro
fed without "toil."

- Jfirin/i n'HI-
fHf/-. thro' Jen-
nings and Loire,

d Pr. xvi. 22 ; Jc.

13; .Ino. iv.

M. V. 26;
xxli. 1.

<• a. Dronif.
r. y Dr.
/..fii,h.n.^35.

/Bpenctr.

The aivfnl state of the vngodhf (v. 1).—I. How God interprets

sin. 1. As adultery ; 2. As rebellion : 3. As idolatry : 4. As
downright atheism. II. AVhat interpretation we should puc
upon it. We should arrive at the conclusion that—1. There is

no sense of Gods iirescnce : 2. No regard for His authority : 3.

No concern about His approbation : 4. Xo fear of His dLspleasure.

Apply :—How marvellous is the forbearance of God ! 2. How
unbounded is the love of God that He has provided a Saviour
for us !

"

Bonaparte's delight in massacre.—" Bonaparte, having carried

the town of Jaffa by assault, many of the garrison were put
to the sword, but the greater part flying into the mosiues
and imploring mercy from their pursuers, were granted their

lives. Three days afterwards. Bonaparte, who had expressed
much resentment at the compassion manifested by his troops,

and determined to relieve himself from the maintenance and
care of 3.800 prisoners, ordered them to be marched to a rising

ground near Jaffa, where a division of French infantry formed
against them. UTien the Turks had entered into their fatal

alignment, and the mournful preparations were completed, the
signal gun fired. Volleys of musketry and grape instantly

l>]ayed against them, and Bo.naparte, who had been regarding
the scene through a telescope, when he saw the smoke ascending,
could not contain his joy."' ''

5—9. (.5) mercy. Heb. chcsed. loving-goodness, faithfulness,
to His m-omises." ((i) great mountains, lit. mountains of
God ;* great deep, so unfathomable, man and beast, cornp.
Ps. civ. 21."^ (7) excellent, or precious: highly appreciated.
shadow, etc.. comp. Ps. xvii. 8. (8) fatness . . bouse,
fig. for the privileges of communion with God. plea? ares,
or delights, " thy Edens." (9) fountain of life, sourci of all

true life.''

The Dirine lorinci-ltinrlness (vr. 7, 8).—Consider—I. Itt- Jxcel-

lence. I. It is unmerited : 2. Disinterested : 3. Costly ; 4. Muni-
ficent ; 5. Endless. II. The duty it im oses on man. 1 Trust
for the supply of temporal wants : 2. For pre.scrvatic i and
comfort amid the trials of life ; 3. For grace to maintain
spiritual stability and pi-ogress : 4. For admission into heaven.
III. The happiness it entitles believers to expect. 1. In God's
hoiis" on earth : 2 And in heaven."

The joys of heaven {v. 8).—St. Augustine tells us that one day
he w;us about to write something upon the eighth verse of the
thirty-sixth Psalm, " Thou shalt make them drink of the rivers

of Thv jiloasures :" and. being almost swallowed up with the
cont 'inplation of heavenly joys, one called unto him very loudly
by his name : and. inquiring who it was. he an.swered, " I am
llierom. with whom in thy lifetime thou hadst so much con-
ference concerning doubts in Scripture, and am now best ex-
perienced to resolve thee of any doubts concerning the joys of
heaven. But only let me first ask thee this question. ' Art" thou
able to put the whole earth, and all the waters of the sea. into
a little pot ? Can.st thou measure the waters in thy fipt. and
mete out heaven with thy span / or weigh the mount/ins in
soaks, and the hills in a balance /' If not. no more is it j-»s.sible

that thy understanding should comprehend the least ol

joys."/
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10—12. (10) continue, draw out at length : prolong-. The
glory of God's loving-kindness is its constancy and continuance."

(11) come against, the proud oppressor trampling me down,
remove me, drive me from my land. (12) there, with prophet,
vision, the Psalmist seems to see the very place of their over-
throw.*

God's confinned care implored (v. 10).—I. ^Miat need we all

have of the blessing here implored ! 1. Of this, whntever their
attainments, ail stand in need : 2. "What should we do if God were
to withdraw His loving-kindness from us / II. On -nhat grounds
are the upright authorised to expect it ? 1. By the promises of
God ; 2. By the intercession of Christ ; 3. By the honour of God
Himself. Apply :—Seek to answer the character here described

;

implore of God the blessing you so greatly need ; seek it also for
otiiers.''

Fiijurafive use of ''•feet'" and ^^hands''^ {v. 11).—Here we have
another instance of the feet and'hands being used for the whole
man. Our Saviour said of the man :

" The hand of him that
betrayeth ile.'' Of a sick person to whom the physician will

not administer any more medicine, it will be said 2^(n-egari-

Jiiin/ndn. " The hand of the doctor has forsaken him."' A servant
is under the hand of his master. The foot of pride probably
alludes to the custom of the conqueror trampling upon the
vanjuislied : for in the next verse it is said, " The workers of
iniquity ai'e fallen : they axe cast down, and shall not be able to

FSALM THE THIRTY-SEVENTH.
1—4. (1) fret," Heb. " Heat not thyself." Do not get angry,

and impatient.'' Look at the matter coolly. (2) cut down. Job
xiv. 2.<= (3) trust, sure of safety, thou dwell, or dwell thou
quietly, land, of Palestine. God's honoured land, be fed, lit.

feed truth, or feed on your own faithfulness.'' (4) delight thy-
self, find thy pleasure in Him.^

IIiiic to obtain our desires (v. i).—I. The Psalmist's advice. It
means— 1. Delight in the favour of God; 2. In His service;
3. In His doctrine. II. The Psalmist's encouragement. But
these desires must be— 1. Innocent ; 2. Spiritual ; 3. Scriptural

;

4. Earnest ; 5. Expressed.-'

Providence (v. 3).—A good man, overwhelmed with trouble,
and unable to extricate himself, came to the resolution, as his
last resource, of leaving his native country. There remained
one Lord"s-day more previous to his departure, and from an
apprehension that it would be the last he should ever spend in
his own land, it imtressed him with more than usual solemnity.
At the house of God, the text which the minister selected for
the subject of his discourse was this :

" Trust in the Lord, and
do good : so shalt thou dwell in the land, and verily thou shalt
be fed." At the hearing of these words, his attention was par-
ticularly arrested

;
nor did he feel himself less interested in the

Bermon. every sentence of which appeared peculiarly applicable
to his circumstances. He regarded the whole as the voice of
Providence. Impressed with this conviction, he changed his
purpose, resolved to struggle against the torrent of adversity,

a He. xiii. 8.

6 " D a V i d d e-

scries their de-
struction afar off,

as it were from
a watch tower,
and gives deter-
minate sentence
of it, as assuredly
as if it were close
at hand."-C'«/i'm.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 10. T. Dale,
112.

" From the low
prayer of want
and plaint of woe

never, never
turn away thine
ear! Forlorn,
in this bleak
wilderness be-
low, ahl what
were man, should
heaven refuse to
hear V—Bealtie.

d Roberts,

author,—
David

A didactic Psalm;
subject, the jiisli-

fying of God's
providence.

" The true obiect
of the whole Ps.

is to warn the
hearer against
the temptation
to repine at the
success of tlie

ungodly." — 6>i-.

Com.
a From Fr. frot'
ttr. fr. L. fiicare,
to rub; A. S.,

fretan, to eat, to
gnaw.
6 Pr. xxiii 17,
-xxiv. 1.

c Matt. vi. 30; 1
Pe. i. 24.

d '-The drift of
tlie passage is,

we think, ' Abide
contentedly
where Jehovah
has placed you,
and let not your
faith in His love

I

be impaired by
these social aoo-
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.

malies." " — Jen-

nini/s and Lotce.

e Job xxii. 26,

xxWi. :0 ; Is.

iTiii. 14.

//ica in 400 Ska.

n 1 Pp. t. 7.

b Jp. li. 10.
" What you have
to do. nnl can-
not, is set forth

as a burden."

—

e •• A word ex-
pressive of that
calm resignation
which leaves it-

self absolutely
in the hands of
Goil. Prayer Bk.
Version is. ' Hold
th<e still in the
Lord.'"-/'c/- }nip.

d ru'.i.i! •*> iidu>.

rr. 5. 6. J.

Brougham, ii.

125.

'. " Be aot In-

censed, it only
li-ads to evil

d oi n g." — De-
Wzsch.

b Job viii. 18, 22.

c Spk. Com.

d Dr. TJiomas.

rr. 10, 11. A.

Farindon. iv. .52.

r. 11. B.ritUpol,
Jlloom. Lee. x.

161.

" Hiprh and pure

present th.^in-

Eolves, but seeks
out opportunity
forit.self.and feels

In want of its

nnttiral and
healthy exercise
wh'U deprived
of an object on
wliich it may be
bestowed." — /);-.

A htrcmmbif.

el'.llrnryiViil)

Presiilent, Lin-
ciiln, walkinp
one day with his

Ric-retury, gtop-

»ed at • Uttle

and await the pleasure of God conceruing him. The appointed

time to favour him soon came. The Lord turned his captivity,

like that of Job, and caused his laoter end to be more blessed

than his beginning.

5—7. (5) commit, cast thy -vray ; roll thy anxiety ;

"

rei ose it on the Lord. (6) bring forth, even as He brings

forth the light of the morning.* (.7) rest in the Lord, lit.

', be silent, or be still for Him.<^ who prospereth, comp.
Ps. Ixxiii. 3.

1 Character of thnite who rest in the Lord.—The state of

I

heart and conduct in which we are to wait for His goodness
: is thus described. I. Trust in the Lord. II. Do good. III.

Delight thyself in the Lord. IV. Commit thy way unto the
i Lord.-*

j
Faith in the promite^.—A captive w^as brought before an

\
Asiatic prince : the scimitar was al ady raised over his head,

: when, oppressed by intolerable thirst, he asked for water. A
Clip was handed him : he held it ;i^ it apprehensive lest the
scimitar would fall while he was iu \\\n act of drinking. •' Take
courage!" said the prince: '-your lif^ will be spared till you
ilrink this water." He instantly da lid the cup of water to
the ground. The good faith of the barbarian saved him. The
word had passed ; it was enough ; and the captive went on his
way rejoicing.

8—11. (S) in any wise, read the clause, "Fret not thyself,
since that can only lead thee to do evil." " (9) cut off, and so
wilt thou be if. through fretfulness. thou becomest an evil-doer,

wait, God's time for vindicating the righteousness of His people,
inherit the earth, Matt. v. 5. (lo) it shall not be, or he
is not : not the least trace of him shall remain.* (11) but . .

peace, this represents a general law, leaving untouched the
exceptions.'

Fretful, fnry of the wiclied (v. 8).—I. The passion rankling in
the heart has an evil tendency. 1. It inflicts an injury on
the soul of the possessor ; 2. It stimulates to the infliction of
injury upon others. II. The connection of the wicked with the
earth is not enviable. 1. It exposes to a violent termination

;

2. It is utt'H-ly unsatisfying. III. Their oppo.sition brings on
them terrible misery. 1. It involves the contempt of Jehovah;
2. The recoil of their own purposes.**

Pz-oc/V/rz/rc— Shepherds are very careful to provide good pas-
ture for their sheep. The Good Shepherd will provide foi His
sheep. Thou shalt have thy constant bread of allowance. He
will rather make ravens feed thee, as they did Elijah, than see
thee starve. If our hearts were settled in the belief of this, it

would be a means of frceiii<T us from much perplexing care.
Sheep, you know, will make shift to pick food where your other
cattle, horses and kinc and oxen, cannot. They can graze upon
the tops of hills and barren mountains, or in fallow fields, and
do well enough. The peoi^le of God. that know what it is to
live by faith in the promise, can find that sweetness and con-
tentment in a low, despised condition in the world, wliich others
can never find iu such a condition.'

—

India ii and tJir <,)iialiir

nirftnifi —X little before the revolutionary war. there were a few
families of Frieuds, who had removed from Duchess county and
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settled at Easton, then in Saratoga county. New York. These
requested the favour of hokliu'^' a religious meeting, which was
granted. The section of country proved to be one which was so

much distressed by scouting parties from both the British and
American armies, that the American Government, unable to pro-

tect the inhabitants, issued a proclamation, directing them to

leave their country: and they did generally go. The Friends
requested to be permitted to exercise thefr own judgment (saying.
" You are clear of us in that you have warned us "j, remained at

their homes, and kept up their meeting. Robert Nisbet, who
lived at that time at East Koosack. about thirty miles distant,

felt a desire to walk through the then wilderness country, and
sit with the Friends at their week-day meeting. As they were
sitting in meeting, with their door open, they discovered an
Indian peeping round the door post. Vvhen he saw the Friends
sitting without word or deed, he stepped for\sard and took a full

view of what was in the house : then he and his company,
placing their arms in a corner of the room, took seats with the
Friends, and so remained till the meeting closed. Zebulon Hoxie.
one of the Friends present, then invited them to his house, put a
cheese and what bread he had on the table, and invited them to

help themselves : they did so, and went quietly and harmlessly
away. Before their departure, however, Eobert Nisbet, who
could speak and understand the French language, had a conversa-
tion with their leader in French. He told Robert that they
surrounded the house, intending to destroy all that were in it

;

*' but," said he, ' when we saw you sitting with youi- door open,
and without weapons of defence, we had no disposition to hurt
you—we would have fought for you." This party had human
scalps with them.

12—17. (12) gnaslietli,'' as in violent rage. (13) laugh,
Ps. ii. 4. Ills day, in which he receives his full deserts.'

(14) such as be, Ilch. upright of way. (1.5) enter . . heart,
all evil becomes at last woe upon the evil-doer. (IG) a little,

comp. Pr. xv. 16. riches, lit. noise and tumult, as incidental

to much wealth. (17^ arras, with which violent deeds are

done.
The Divine Jia,nd (v. 14).—I. It is a strong hand. II. It is a

reedeeming hand. III. It is a tender hand.
L'ei\ J. Garie (v. 12).—This gentleman, with other ministers,

attempted, in 1790, to disseminate the Gospel in some of the
darkest parts of Ireland. After preaching several months at

Sligo. with every a^ipearance of success, a new place of worship
was opened, which was attacked and seriously injured the day
after. These attacks were repeated, till at length it was burned
down. A dreadful outrage was committed on one of the prin-

cipal friends of Mr. G., and he himself was in so much danger of
violent death, that he was com])elled to change his lodgings
every night ; but he still continued at his post. One evening a
man entered his room -with a pistol, threatening to take away
his life. Mr. Garie, holding up a small Bible, advanced towards
him. and with a smiling countenance looked him full in the
face. Struck with his mild and innocent appearance, the man
immediately retired from him, and his life was preserved. Mr.
Garie afterwards returned to Scotland, settled at Perth, and died
in 18U2.'

shrub, and look-
ed juto it ; then
stooped, and put
his band down
through the
twigs and leaves,
as if to take
something out.
His secretary
said to him,
'• What do you
find there, Jlr.

Lincoln ?"—
"Why," said he,
" here is a little

bird fallen from
its nest, and 1
am trying to put
it back again."

A dying soldier
was e.xhorted to
throw himself
into the arms of
Jesus. " He is

not here : he is

not here !" waa
his repl3'. " Not
here, not herel"
were his last

mournful words.

a Ft. Old Eng.
gnaste, I c e 1.

gnisia, to grind
or strike together
the teeth.

b Ps. c.xxxvii. 7

;

.lob xviii. 20

;

Je. L 27, 31 ; Ob.
12.

!'. 16. G. Burnet,

ii. 1 : J. Fawcett,

i. 255; Dr. A.
Gerard, i. 379.

"God's hand U
still under us,

and His goodness
is lower than we
can iaU."-Trapp.

The husbandman
is never so near
the vine as when
he pnines it.

God's hand is a
tender hand
even when He
USPS the pruning
knife.

cR.T.a.
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a " The enemies
of Jahve are like

the tli'rij of thi'

mffiiintrs. Tliey

vanish away like

smoke, they dis-

appear." — Ve-
liizsch.

b Pr. iii. 33.

e Dr. Thomas.

V. 18. Dr. P.

Doddridge, i. 2GS.

" To others do
(the law is not
severe) what to

thyself thou
wishest to be
done ; forgive

thy foes, aiiil

love thy parents
dear, iinl friends,

and native land,

nor tliese alone :

—all human weal
and woe learn

thou to make
thine own." —
Beanie.

a 2 Co. It. 9.

i " Tlif policy of
the Hebrew com-
m o n w e a 1 t h
would of itself

lead to the ulti-

mate enrichment
of God-fearing
men, and in a
well-ordered
period such a
statement would
involve uo hyper-
bole."— •lenuings
and Lowe.

c C. Bimeon, M.A.

*. 25. Vr. Enfield,
1 300; R. South-
(lite, i. 110; //.

Ji>'i.i, 31 ; bp.
A/'tllby, 360; //.

Alnrriott, uL 337.

d R. T. 3.

"When men
wish to grow in
Christian graces
they nnist lift

their Rouls up
into the atmo-
Bphere of Divine
b"nfvol.-nce, and
out of real, pure,
gi'nial love all

C'liristian graces
will flow most
e;isily and natur-
ftUjrl

18—22. (18) knoweth the days, Ps. i. 6, xxxi. 15. (19)
ashamed, or conlVnuiderl. evil time, when calamities are

impeudiiig'. (20) fat of lamtos, wholly consumeJ ou the altar.

Reference is, however, more prob. made to the transient character

of the grass of the iields." (21) bolTOweth, is broug:ht so poor
that he must borrow and cannot pay. Circumstances are

chano-ed at last, and .the righteous can lend, nay give. (22)

blessed of him, i.e. God ; it is that blessing makes truly rich.*

The relation of the rifihteoua (v. 21).—I. Relation to society.

1. He has the means of helping ; 2. He has the disposition to

help. II. Relation to God. 1 . He blesses the righteous but not
the wicked ; 2. He establishes the righteous but not the wicked

;

.S. He is pleased with the righteous but not with the wicked.
III. Relation to the world. 1. They will be kept from utter

destitution ; 2. Neither they nor their children shall be utterly

neglected.'

Br. Ja.<t. Hope.—In the last hours of Dr. James Hope, a
London physician, when the same passage was quoted, he said,

"They do comfort me ; there is no darkness. I see Jordan, and
the heavenly Joshua passing over diy-shod." It was at eighty
years of age that Professor Carl Ritter. the celebrated geographer,
finished his course. The night before the event, as his pastor

pressed his hand, quoting this beautiful psahn, •• The Lord is my
Shepherd," Ritter replied, " He has guided me thus far, and He
will not desert me now."

23—26. (23) ordered, or established. " God .secures the just

man from falling." (24) fall, into misfortune : perhaps even
into sins of infirmity, utterly cast down, be prostrated."

(2.")) old, indicating the period at which the Ps. was written.*

(2G) seed is blessed, lit. is for blessing.

God'.<i iiitere.U in His people (rv. 2.3, 21).—We observe—I. The
interest which God takes in His people. 1. He orders their steps

;

2. He delights in their way
; (3) He upholds them with His hand.

II. ^VTiat return He looks for at their hands. 1. 'Wc must cheer-
fully obey His wUl ; 2. We must simply depend on His care.

Apply—(1) To the self-confident and secure
; (2) The fearful

and disconsolate.'

.^1 strong rebuke (v. 25).—There was once a man who had an
only son, to whom he was very kind, and gave everything that
he had. When his son grew up and got a house, he was very
unkind to his poor old father, whom he refused to support, and
turned out of the house. The old man said to his grandson,
" Go and fetch the covering from my bed. that I may go and sit

by the -.vayside and beg." The child burst into tears, and ran
for the covering. He met his father, to whom he said, " I am
going to fetch the rug from my grandfather's bed, that he may
wrap it round him and go a-begging !" Tommy went for the
rug, and brought it to his father, and said to him, " Pray, father,

> cut it in two ; the half of it will be large enough for grand-
father, and porhai^s you may want the other half when I grow a

I

man. and turn you out of doors." The words of the child struck
! him so forcibly, that he immediately ran to his father and asked
forgiveness, and was very kind to him till he died.''— The hone.tt

I iiLfolreut —A gentleman of Boston, s.nys a religious journal, who
was unfortunate in business thirty years ago, and consequently

I unable at that time to meet his engagements with his creditors,
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after more than twenty years of toil, succeeded in paying every
creditor (except one w'iiose residence could not be ascertained)
the whole amount due to them. He has in that twenty years
brought up and educated a large family—but still he owed one
of his former creditors ; he was not satisfied to keep another's

l^roperLy ; he made inquiry, and received information that the
party had died some years since. He again pursued his inquiry
respecting the administrator, and ascertained his name and resi-

dence, wrote to him, acknowledged the debt, aud requested him
to inform him of the manner he would receive the money. A
few days since h.e remitted the whole amount, principal and
interest.

27—29. (27) dwell, etc., a promise or assurance. Thou shalt

flwell." (28) loveth judgment, to exercise judgment. (2i))

shall inlierit, bee. He who loveth judgment will surely appear
fci them.
Doing good (r. 29).—Psalm thirty-seventh is not a devotional

but an ethical psalm. It contains no praises, petitions, or con-
fessions. It is a series of aphorisms embodying a single truth,

and is not designed to unfold progressive thought, but to enforce

one sentiment, with line upon line, like variations on a recurring

strain of music. The third verse gives a practical inference

suggested at every point along the Psalm. '• Do good," not
merely think about it. Will imaginary subscriptions help on
good objects ? " Do good," not merely talk about it. Will
words bind up wounds and clothe the naked .'

'• Do good " your-
self, not wait for others, not complain of others, not merely set

others to work, but up and about it your own self.

30—34. (30) speaketh, or uttereth. (31) in his heart,
cherished as the inward, moving principle, always controlling his

actions, steps, or gnings." (32) watcheth, r. 14. (33) in
his hand, i.e. to his private murderous devices, judged,
when his enemies try to work his ruin by process of law. (34)
thou Shalt see it, bee. thyself protected by the God on whom
thou hast waited.

Tlie seciirifg of the upright (r. 31).—I. The character of the
upright. 1. God has engraven His law on his heart; 2. This
forms his distinguishing character. II. Their security. This

—

1. Partly from the very character which they possess ; 2. Princi-

pally from the care and fidelity of God. Hence we may see—( 1

)

Whence it is that so many professors of religion dishonour their

high and holy calling
; (2) How inseparable is the union between

duty and privilege.*

Justice wi/l orertake the wicked.—As one that hath been either

robbed himself, or that hath a friend murdered, if he have the
party apprehended and laid fast in prison, is not presently out of

patience because he seeth not h-im instantly executed, but is well
content quietly to expect the time of the assizes, though it be
half a year after, as long as he is sure that he will then have
justice against him : so ought we not to fly out because evil-doers

prosper, remembering that all wicked ones are in the meanwhile
in this world, as in Gods jail, under the chains of a guilty con-
Bcience, out of which there is no possible means of escape without
judgment.*

35—40. (35) green bay tree, " a green, indigenous tree ; " "

"A famous cap-
tain once said to
a soldier dying
with him, 'H'adst
thou been ob-
scure all thy
life, j-et art thou
not a little hon-
oured to-day in
dying with thy
ni aster.'"— ift

a So shalt thou
abide securely
for ever.

V. 27. Bp. Beve-
ridge, vi. 470.

" I will, if I can,
do something for
others and
heaven ; not to
deserve by it,

but to express
myself and my
thanks. Though
I cannot do what
I would, I will
labour to do what
I ca.n."—FeUham.

a " In these vv.

the righteous are
described as to
the elements of
character,
thought, word,
and action." —
Fausset.

b C. Simeon, M.A,

V. 30. J. Nori-is,

iv. 1.

V. 31. Dr. Pother'
i/ill, a. 1 ; R.
Hall, V. 257

;

T. Blackley, iu.

238.

)'. 34. J. H. Neuo-

man, ii. 64.

c T. G a taker
(1C50).

" All heavenly
hearts are chaii-

table. Enlight-
ened souls dis-

perse their rays."

—Felt/tarn.

'AnindigenOTlS
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tree of luxuriant
foliage." — De-
litzsch.

»" Strange
though such ap-

peals may soun.l

in our ears,

numerous pro-

geny, and a long
line of descen-
dants, are con-
stantly set for-

ward by the
Heb. teachers, as

rewards condi-
tional on righte-

ousness." — Jen-
nings and Lotce.

c Sle ms and
Ttfigs.

V. 37. Dr. J.

out, i. 498; J.

Wesley, vii. 431
;

Ji. Cecil, iii. 80;
W. Jay, vi. 277.

d SoberU.

author,—
David

A prayer ofa snf
fering penitent.

Historically con-
nected with
Dav.'s guilt in

the matter of

Uriah.

6 Job. vi. 4.

c Comp. bundle
on back of Bun-
yan's pilgrim.

d C.Simeon, At.A.

St. Basil, Op. i.

par. 2; St. Am-
brose, Op. 1. ; Dr.
A. liiret. Op. ii.

r. 1. J.J.niunt,i.

V. 2. H. Godwin,
W. 162.

tr. 2—4. Dr. J.

Donne, iv. 308.

'M. Mead (,1683).

not a feeble exotic. Comp. Ps. i. 3. (36) he passed away,
j

or, more forcibly, ""VMien one passed, lo, he was not." (37)

I

perfect, in Old Tostami^nt. the siucei-o man. end, rf/'.. or - a
man of peace hath a posterity." * Some think there is here an
allusion to the gooil man"s reward in another world. (HS) end

|. . -wicked, ie. their posterity. (3y. 40) because they trust,
i the whole lesson of the Ps. lies in these words.
i Thr tnir 7ioblcm<in {v.'Hl).—I. His pedigree. II. His honours.

; 1. His prayers are the delight of God : 2. His influence over man
is great ; 3. His personal safety is secure. III. His sentiments.
IV. His pursuits. V. His trials. VI. His future. 1. Certain
and lasting fame ; 2. Deliverance from all anxiety and uncer-
tainty ; 3. Permanent safety ; 4. Abundant endowments ; 6.

Admission to glory."^

Till' green hay tree.—The margin has. instead of green bay
tree. " a tree that groweth in his own t^oil." Ainsworth. '• I have
seen the wicked daunting terrible, and spreading hi-ns?lf bare,

as a green self-growing laurel." A truly wicked man is com-
pared to a tamarind tree, whose wood is exceedingly hard, and
whose fruit is sour. " That_/w.s.sa.sv^ i.e. fiend, is like the nianitha-

marram " {Term! )ia lia- A/afe). This tree resists the most powerful
storms ; it never loses its leaves, and is sacred to Vyraver. the
prince of devils. I have seen some that would measure from
thirty to forty feet in circumference. The tamarind tree at
Port Pedro, under which Baldeua preached, measui-es thirty

feet.''

FSALM THE THIETV-EIGHTH.

1—5. (1) in thy "wrath," wh. the Psalmist feels he has much
reason to fear. (2) stick fast, have entered deep. Poetical
description of the pains of sickness.* presseth, fallcth heavily.

(3) rest, i.e. peace, freedom fr. pain. (4) over my head, like
swirling waves, heavy burden, familiar fig. for sins, as they
come to oppress and crush the spirit."^ (5) are corrupt, or
suppurate. From this we may guess the nature of his disease.
Comp. Job and Hezekiah.

JJarid'.s- f/i.ftre.s-.'f and conxolat'ton (vv. 1—9).—I. His distress.

It was great. Let us notice— 1. The source and cause of it : 2.

The extent and depth of it. II. His consolation. He knc w 1.

That (iod, in the gi-oauings of a penitent, recognises the voicof
His o.,u Eternal Spirit : 2. That to such expressions of peniterve
all the promises of God are made. Apply:—From the Psalmisfa
experience we see—(1) ^Ybn.t an evil and bitter thing sin is ; 2.

How important it is to attain just views of the character of
God.'

^

The burden (rf sin.—Sin is siich a burden as will sink the soul
down to hell, if it be not removed. And if any man feel it not
to be a burden, it is because he is '• dead in sin ;" but where there
is any life, the burden is very great. Repentance helps to re-

move the burden of sin ; for when the soul repents. God forgives ;

and so the burden is taken away. The pardon of sin is that
which takes away the buixlcn of sin. And there must needs be
sweetness in that which easeth the soul of such a burden as
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6—10. (6) troubled, marg. wried, twisted by violent spasms
;

bent ; writhe with pain and sorrow. (7) loathsome, lit.

burning heat. (8) feeble, " coq^se-like cold ;"' benumbed.
Psalmist describes the alternations of a fever fit. roared, with
pain

;
groan aloud. (9) before thee, well known to thee.

(10) panteth, palpitates : lit. goes round and round, light . .

eyes, comp. Job xvii. 7.

Di.9ci2)line of afffiction.—To a certain extent, we can all see
that discipline is good for us. Wliat man of business repents
him of the time he spent in what appeared to be the sharp
discipline of school ? Who does not wish that he had had more
of it and sharper? The time when you strained all your
powers, denied yourselves all your pleasm-es, and tied yourselves
tight to your tasks, is the time which you remember most grate-
fully ; bad you your youth over again, you would make that the
rule, and not the rare exception. Tell me which of you came
throiTgh childish and youthful follies without some sharp lessons ?

Who has not been bitterly mortified by the wounding of his self-

importance, or heartily laughed at for what he thought very wise
and grand? The shaiper the les.son the better it served its

purpose. Looking back you would not wish one drop of its

bitterness extracted ; you would rather that tlie infusion had
been stronger, that it might have killed the weakness at its

very root. We see, so far, that good comes out of discipline.

We do not sit down and cry over it. Hereby you consent to the
wisdom of the discipline of God."

11—14. (11) lovers, used in general sense, my sore, or
affliction. Here again we may compare the case of Job." (12)
snares, taking advantage of his sickness, enemies at coui-t

plotted against the king.* (13) deaf man, put into a sick

chamber could hear and know nothing of what was going on.

'14) no reproofs, of the evils growing serious in palace and
in nation.

Affliction sanctifies.—My short residence in London was ren-

iered very pleasant by the cordiality of my friends. No human
enjoyments, however, are unmixed ; while others might, in the

kindness of their hearts, congratulate my felicity, a multitude of

anxieties poured in upon my mind from expected and unexpected

quarters : and if they did not quite overwhelm me they at least

prevented me from suffering that which was joyous in my lot

to lift me up above measure. This is the peculiar way in which
affliction (the little I have encountered) has operated for my
good. It has always been sent seasonably, JMSt when my vain

heart was singing a requiem to it<=! cares, and in danger of re-

moving from religion to as great a distance as it is from distress.

Sorrow humbles the mind and forces reflection. You know I

mean sanctified sorrow, for there is a sorrow which leaves the

soul (just as soap and nitre leave the Ethiopian) in the condition

in which it found it.*

15—18. (15) in thee . . hope, or, "thee do I wait for."

(16) I said, within myself" (or in my prayer). (17) to halt,

in position where there is great danger of falling, sorrow, the

Buffering of affliction, making him unfit for kingly duties.

(18) declare, in humble confessions.

Fraying negro hoy.—Mx. Smith, riding through one of the

V. 6. T. Gisbom*
ii. 343.

'•Persons in
lieaUli have died

1 from tlieexpecta-
, tioii of (l.ring. It
was once com-
mon for tliose

wiio perished by
violence to sum-

; men their de-
' stroyers to ap-
pear, witliiu a

j

stated time,
before the tri-

I
bunal of their

I

God : and we
have many per-
fectly attested
linstances iu
[

which, through
fear and re-
morse, the per-
peii-atui> wither-
(r"! uml( r the
c ;r>e. and died,
tefnlence does
nol kill with the
rapidity of ter-
ror."— Ifn/Vcy.

a BaldwinBroiotK

a "The aliena
tion of friends

I

and acquaint-

I

ances is a coiu-
1 mon topic in Ps.

I

of this kind.
Comp. x.xxi. 11,
Ixx.wiii. 18." —
Jennings and
Lowe.

b 2 Sa. XV. 1—6.

r. 13. J. Hales,

" The first symp-
tom of approach-
ing death with
some is the strong
presentiment
that they are
about to die."

—

Wakley.

c Rev. J. Hughei.

a " Dav. may be
giving the reason
for his silence.

He feared lest,

by some injudi-

cious answer, he
uiiglit give occa-

sion to his eu«>
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inii?s. who hid
Blrp\ily triuiiiph-

e<l when he made
a f:il-e step. I's.

xxxix. 1, 2." —
Spi: Com.

V. 18. Abp. Tit-

lotson, Ix. 79

;

Dr. W. Sherlock,

ii. 77; ^. ir.

y/rr/¥, ii. 135

;

Lnrd A. Herrey,
i. 191.

One dying said,

"I cannot see
the darkness of

the valley, be-

cause of His
brightness."

a Spt Com.

Ex. XV. 2; Ps.

xxiv. 5, xxvii.

1 ; Is. xii. 2, etc.

The first hospital

for the receijtion

of the diseased
and the infirm
was founded at
Edessa. in Syria,

by tlie sagacious
and provident
humanity of a
Cluistian father.

•nthor,—
David

Prnyrr of one
mudi tried by the

•pro^perily of the

umjiUy.

Jeduthun, either
the same as
Ethan, a leading
Bingcr. or the
title of a tune.

a The expression
Includes the idea
of submi-ision

;

the silence of re-

Bignation.

b Atpha in 400
Sks. ; Erasmus.
Op. V. 417; Abp.
Leighton, 11. 553.

V. 1. Dr. E. BoiLt,

187 ; Dr. R. Fid-
dfs,i. 121 ; Dr..r.

Gram, 102; Dr.

W. A Collyer,

1 Amorican forests, heard the voice of a youth, and tnmed his
I horse in the direction from whence the sound proceeded. Xo
' one could he see, but he heard the prayer, " Lord, lookee down,
see poor niorsfer : him heart as black as skin. Dear Lord Jesus
came all way down from heaven to save poor sinner. O save
poor marker." Here the horse made a noise, and fi-ig-htened the
poor black boy. who cried, " Oh. no whippee poor nig-ger !" Mr.

I

Smith then said. '" What are vou doing .'" The slave answered,
'• Praying to God." Mr. Smith asked, " What for ?" The slave

replied, " Me poor nigger—sinner—black heart—black as skin
,

me come to wood to pray God save me." Mr. Smith encourasred
him by saying. " Boy, I pray to the same God, and will pray with
you." The slave, falling flat upon his face, cried out, " Oh, do

I massa, and kneel upon poor nigger !" The gentleman alighted
from his horse and knelt by the side of the poor slave, while they
prayed together to Him '• who giveth to all life, and breath, and
all things : and hath made of one blood all nations of men, for
to dwell on all the face of the earth."

19—22. (19) lively, Ilrb. living and strong. Read the sen-

tence, ' But those that are causelessly mine enemies are strong."

(20) evil for good, turn against "Dav. though he had been
kind to them. (21, 22) my salvation, "not« the developm«mt
of fooling : first prayer, then confidence in God's knowledge,
then hope, then assurance of salvation in God.""

Mattheii' Hale's enemif.—A person who had done Sir i\Latthew

Hale a great injury, came afterwards to hixn for his advice in

the settlement of his estate. Sir Matthew gave his advice very
frankly to him. but would accept of no fee for it. When he was
asked how he could use a man so kindly who had wronged him
so much, his answer was, he thanked God he had learned to

forgive injui-ies.

PSALM TEE THIBTY-NINTn.
1—3. I said, i.e. thought to myself : foimed the reso-

lution, with my tongue, by murmuring at the Div. dis]-.on-

sation under which he suffered, bridle, or muzzle. (2) even
from good," or without gaining any good thereby. (.'5) hot,
with holding back the expression of earnest feeling. He speaks
however at last to God. not to his advei-saries.

The government of the tongue {v. 1).—I. Tlie evil resolved

again.st. 1. How the tongue may sin by profane speeches, by
uncharitable speeches, by false and lying s])ecches. by unchaste
speeches : 2. The parties against whom it sins—God, our neigh-

bours, our own souls. IL The resolution formc<i for the preven-

tion of this evil. We must take heed— 1. To our past ways with
penitent recollection ; 2. To our present ways with serious con-

sideration : 3. To our future ways with firm and pious purpose.

Apply :—(1) Hereby others will" be edified : (2) The comforts of

yuur own souls will be improved ; (3) God will be honoured.*

Dying silent.—In the last visit but one which Whitefield paid

to America, he spent a day or two at Trinceton, under the roof of

Dr. Finley. then president of the college at that place. At
dinner, the doctor said, " IMr. W., I hope it will be very long

before you will be called home ; but when that event shall
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arrive, I shall be glad to hear the noble testimony you will bear
for God." " You would be disappointed, doctor," said W., " I

shall die silent. It has pleased God to enable me to bear so

many testimonies for Hira during my life, that He will require
none from me when I die." The manner of W.'s death verified

his prediction.

4—8. (4) mine end, how near I am to death," comp. Ps. xc.

12. (.5) handlDi-eadth, Matt. vi. 27. best state, or at his

standing fast, however firmly established he may be. vanity,
or a mere breath, (t!) vain shew, as a shadow, an unsub-
stantial form.* (7) now, taking all these things into con-
sideration. (8) transgressions, his owti sins were far more
serious things than his enemies : therefore he prays first for

redemption from them.«^

Hiipe centred in, God (v. 7).—I. There is nothing in this

world worthy the expectation of our souls, as to constitute their

happiness. 1. All things here are uncertain ; 2. They are un-
satisfying. II. Our hopes should be placed on God entirely as

the author of our felicity. 1. There is enough in God to fill our
most enlarged expectptions ; 2. God is willing to grant us all

the happiness we can possibly desire in and from Him.<*
Tfie rich man and hi.<t .tan.—An old woman, who showed the

house and pictures at Towcester, expressed herself in these re-

markable words :
—" That is Sir Robert Farmer ; he lived in the

country, took care of his estate, built this house, and paid for
it ; managed well, saved money, and died rich. That is his son.

He was made a lord, took a place at court, spent his estate, and
died a beggar !" A very concise but full account, and fraught
with a valuable moral lesson :

'' He layeth up riches, and
knoweth not who shall gather them."

9—13. (0) dumb, recognising the justice of his sufferings, as

Divine chastisement. (10) blow, lit. conflict or quarrel." (11)
his beauty, etc., " Thou makest his beauty melt away, like the

damage of the moth I"* (12) stranger. Gen. xxiii. 4." (13)
recover strength, " brighten up again, like the morning,
with a smiling gleam of light on my countenance."<*

Snhmission to God (v. 9).—This language is suited to—I. A
gracious soul under a sense of guilt. II. To one visited with a
providential reverse of circumstances. III. Or under oppression.

IV. Or one arrested by disea.?e. V. Or when God takes away
the deliglit of his eyes. Conclude with three general hints :—1.

The text shows us the right state of mind under bereaving
providences ; 2. That there is a school for God's children ; 3. That
God has appointed a present silence to be the harbinger of future
praise.e

T/ie decline of life.—So have I seen a rose newly springing
from the clefts of its hood, and at first it was fair as the
morning, and full with the dew of heaven, as a lamb's fleece ;

but when .n ruder breath has forced open its virgin modesty, and
dismantled its too youthful and unripe retirement, it began to

put on darkness, and to decline to softness and the symptoms of
a sickly age ; it bowed the head, and broke its stalk : and at

night, having lost some of its leaves, and all its beauty, it fell

Into the i^ortion of weeds and out-worn faces. The same is the
portion of every man and every woman ; the heritage of worms

VOL. VI. O.T. Q

" He who is left
to himself lias

many difRculties
to struggle with ;

but he who is

save d every
struggle is in a
still more unfor-
tunate position.
« " M a k e me
rightly to know
and estimate the
shortness and un-
certainty of
human Ufe, that
so, instead of suf-
fering myself to
beperple.xedwith
all that I see
around me, I may
cast myself the
more entirely oa
Thee."—Perowne.

b Ps. Ixxiii. 20.

c Ps. -xxxii. 1.

d T. Gibbons, M.A.

V. 4. Bp. Bull. i.

472 ; Dr. R. War-
ren, iii. 381 ; Dr.
P. Doddridge, i.

40.

vv. 4, 5. Dr. H.
Hunter, i. 321.

" Ills that never
happened have
cliietiy made men
w r e t c li e d."—
Tapper.

a "W e may
render, ' I am
worn out with
resisting Tny
chastisement.' "-
Jenningt and
Loice.

b Delilzsch.

Job xiii. 23,

c 1 Chr. xxix. 15.

d Wordsworth.

See Job vii 19,
.X. 2U, 21.

e M. Cecil, M.A.

V. 9. Dr. W.
'

Sherlock, i. 184;
Dr. P. Doddridge,
iv. 46.

V. 11. Dr. B.
Whiclicote, i. 113.

V. 12. Dr. E.
Bovs, 235 ; Dr. S.

Charters, ii. 314.
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late.

/ Jeremy Taylor.

12, 13. £p. and serpents, rottenness and cold dishonour, and our beauty so

changed, that our acquaintance quickly know us not ; and that
change mingled with so much horror, or else meets so ^Wlh our
fears and weak discoursings, that they who. six hours ago,
tended upon us either with charitable or ambitious services,

canno*^ vithout some regret, stay in the room alone, where the
body L.- stripped of its life and honour./

author,—
prob. David

Si(bjecl, Thanks-
giving and self-

dedication.

b " The metaphor
of the pit may be
used either with
reference to a
pitfall for will!

beasts, or a dun-
geon, such as
that into which
Jeremiah was
cast (Jer. xxxviii.

6), and which
winiM often have
a damp and miry
bottom." — J'e-

roicne.

c Ps. xxxiii. 3.

d Spt. Com.

eLXX., Vulg.,
iJelitzsch, etc.,

render, "Nothing
can be compared
unto Thee."

IT. 1—3. F. Close,

i. 410; Dr. J.

Morison, Sers.

fStemsand Tings.

" George Greedy
wont info the
battle of White-
oak Swamp with
B Testament in
his pocket. A
Minie-ball shat-
tere<l his arm,
then struck the
Testament, split-

tini? it ; and was
thereby diverted
from its course,

|

and the soldier's
i

life saved. How I

often has the I

'i' c B t a m e n t :

turned the mis-
pileg of death '

from the e.\pused i

soul I

g R.T.S.

PSALM THE FORTIETH.
1—5. (1) patiently, Heb. in n-aithifj I waited ; expressing^

the intense feeling of expectation." (2J horrible pit, lit. tlie

pit of turmoil, or 'L; ruction.* miry clay, mire of mud, Vs,. Ixix.

2. established, etc.. or, made my footsteps firm. (3) new
song,' one freshly started by some new deliverances. (4)
respeoteth not, tumeth not to: the word generally used of
apostasy, proud, so are called his high-handed enemies ; such
e.g. as Absalom's faction, lies, lying apostates, ••either men
who have forsaken the faith, or have broken their oaths of alle-

giance.'' (5) reckoned, i.e. they are innumerable.'
Sinliinrj hut trii-ttinff (r. 1).—I. The patience we should exercise :

no insensibility, or stubborn in action, or ease, or sloth. II. Some
causes why it is not exercised. 1. Latent bwpticism : 2. Self-
reproach : 3. Self-confidence ; 4. Weariness. III. Some reasons
why we should exercise it. 1. The experience of all saints attests
its desirability ; 2. Our own utter inability : 3. The example of
Jesus : 4. Our knowledge of the goodness of C4od/

T/ic Rev. Hansard KnoUjis (c. 4 ).-j-This worthy man was among*
the Christian mini.«ter8 who, in the seventeenth century, were
the subjects of persecution. He was persecuted in the High
Commission Court, and fled to America ; from whence after a
time he returned. Having lived for some time in obscurity in
London, he had but sixpence left, and no prospect of being able
to provide for the support of his family. In these circumstances
he prayed, encouraged his wife to remember the pa.'st goodness of
God. and to reflect on the promise. '• I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee." paid his lodging, and then went out, not knowing

I

wlvre the providence of God would lead him to seek the means
of subsistence. He had walked but a few steps, when he was
met by a woman, who told him that some Christian friends had
prepared a residence for him and his family, and had sent him
money and other comforts. They were impressed with this mani-
festation of Divine goodness to them, and his wife exclaimed,
'• Oh ! dear husband, how sweet it is to live by faith, and trust
God's faitliful word ! Let us rely upon Him whilst we live, and
trust Him in all straits. "ff

—

llerelntion not a .•<i/.s-tem.—No uniform
or regular system of theology is here to be found : and belter,

perhaps, it had been if less labour had been employed by the
h'arned to bend and twist these Divine materials into the polished
forms of human sj-s^tems. to which they never will submit, and
for which they were never intended" by their Great Author.
WTiy He cho.'^e not to leave any such behind Him we know not,

but it might possibly l)c because He knew that the imperfection
of man wa^s incapable of receiving such a system, and th.at we
are more properly and more safely conducted by the distant and
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scattered rays than by the too powerful sunshine of Divine
illuminatioa. " If I have told you earthly things." says He.
"and ye believed not, how shall ye believe if I tell you of
heavenly things ?' That is, If 7«Iy instructions concerning your
behaviour in the present as relative to a future life are so
difiieult to be understood that you can scarcely believe Me, how
ehall you believe if I endeavoured to explain to you the
nature of celestial beings, the designs of Providence, and the
mysteries of His disfjensations—subjects which you have neither
ideas to comprehend, nor language to express .'*

6, 7. (()) sacrifice . . not,° 1 Sa. xv. 22. mine ears, etc.,'' lit.

ears hast thou chig outfor me. The meaning is, that by God's
deliverances he had been brought to a right mind, and made
attentive to God's will. See He. x. 5. To him was given '• the
hearing ear." The supposed reference to boring a servant's ear
cannot be sustained, burnt . . offering, all the four kinds of
offering provided for in the Jewish system are included in this

verse. (7) volnme of tlie book, or roll ; ancient volumes
were in the form of scrolls, or rolls."^

Life results of GocFs inn-ard revelation to maJi (v. 6).—I. A
profound conviction of the sijirituality of religion. 1. This
tesult is rational : 2. Testing. II. A personal consecration to

the Divine will. 1. This is voluntary; 2. Orderly; 3. Joyous.
III. A faithful declaration of Ggd's character. He declared—1.

His rectitude : 2. His fidelity ; 3. Merciful interposition ; 4.

Goodness ; o. Eevelation.''

Delight i7i the late of God (v. 8).—The Christian man consents
to the law, that it is righteous, and justifies God in the law, for

he affirms that God is righteous and just, who is the Author of

the law. He believes the promises of God. and justifies God,
judging Him true, and believing that He will fulfil all His pro-

mises. ^^'ith the law he condemns himself and all his deeds,

and gives all the praise to God. He believes the promises, and
'ascribes all truth to God ; thus, everywhere he justifies God, and
praises God.'

—

The Cajf're converted.—A Caflfi-e, a fine. tall, athletic

young man, addicted to all the debasing and demoralising

customs of his nation, but who had occasionally attended public

worship, one night resolved to go into the colony of Chumie for

the purpose of stealing a horse, which is a common ]U"actice with
them. He immediately left home, came into the colony, and
watched for an opportunity of accomplishing his puipose, which
soon presented itself. He found two horses grazing in a

sheltered situation near a bush, and he instantly seized one of

them, and made off with it as fast as he could. Elated with his

success, and rejoicing in the prospect of securing his prize with-

out being detected, he proceeded towards Caffreland, when all at

once the thought struck him, " Thou shalt not steal.'' He could

go no further, but immediately drew up the horse, and said to

himself, " WTiat is this ? I have heard these words before, in the

church, but I never felt as I do now. This must be the word of

God." He dismounted, and held the bridle in his hand, hesitating

whether to go forward with the horse, or to return with it

and restore it to the owner. In this state he continued for

upwards of an hour. "At last he resolved to take the horse back
again, which he accordingly did. and returned home a true

penitent, determined to serve God. When he reached his

g2

Lay down the
arms of your re-

]sistance, and
j

close- withGcd in

j

Cliri.st on His
own terms. ' Let
the potsherd of
earth strive wiih
the pots;herd of
earth. Woe iino
him that striveth
with his Jlaktrl

h Soame Jenyns.

a Ps. li. 16, 17,
IxLx:. 30, 31; Is.

i. 11; Jer. vil
21—23; Ho. vi.

6 ; Jli. vi. 6—8.
ft

'• T h o u hast
, given me capa-

I

city for hearing
and obej'ing Thy
law : a more
valuable service
than the mere
offering of sacri-
fices."

—

Jennings
and Loire,

c E'rald would
read this clause,
'• Behold I come
xciih the volume
of a book writ-
ten," etc.

r. 6. J. ilede,
ll7,-6-. ii.

rr. 6—8. A. Ful-
ler, ^Vks. 579;
E. Irving, 1.

r. 7. R. Ersline,
vi. 57.

d Dr. Tlwmas.
e W. Tin da I

(1530).

!
Salvation is
placed by the
side of a believ-

ing look. " Look
unto Me, and be
ye saved." Can
we have salva-

tion on easier

terms ?
" It is more ne-
cessary to be
saved than to
be ; better not
to be than to

have a being in
hell."

—

Gia-nall.

I

A highly es-

:
teemed young

I

man was rescued
' from the water,
and appeared to

be dead. At
length he began
to show signs

I
of life ; and a

' thrill of joy ran
I through the
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crowd as It was
whispered
Bround, " Up
breatlies!" How
much preater

the joy of nu-n
and angels over
newly-born
souls!
"Repentance
clothes in gniss

and flowers the
grave in wliicli

the past is laid."—Sterling.

m " Personal and
not ritualistic

sacrifices are
what God de-

lights in."—Jen-
ningt and Love.

6 Peroicne.

e '' This passage
\(1i3 applied by
the Fathers, esp.

by Augustine, to

our Saviour, as

bearing the sins

of the Church, of

wh. He is at once
the Head and Re-
presentative. i

Ps. xxxviii. 4,

Ltt. 3, Ixix. 6,

Ixxiii. 26." —
Slit. Com.
rr. 7, 8. C. Mar-
riPit, i. 152; //.

Vdughan, 205,

305.

V. 8. J. Flarel,

Wlf. 6.

rr. 11-13. Jip.

Wordsicorlh, 160.

r. 12. a. W.
Wmdhnusf, ii. 81.

d J. Wolfetidale.

a W. Burrotpes,

Ji..A.

V. 16. Dr. W.
J'lilni, i. 37.

r. 17. jr. Jay,

iv. 260.
" Remorse is a
man's dread pre-

rojpitive, and is

the natural ac-

coinpaniiui'nt of

his constitution

as a knowinif,
voluntary agent,
left in trust with
Ills own welfare

n n cl that of
others. Remorse,
if we exclude the
notion of respon-

sit.ihty. Is an
aoigma in human

dwelling he could not rest : sleep had departed from him : the
sting of conviction abided deep in his conscience, and he could

not shake it off. The ntxt day he took an ox out of his kraal

Seattle place), and went to the nearest villasre to sell it, in order

that he mi.^ht buy European clothing- with the money, and
attend the house of God like a Christian. ^Mien he returned
with his clothes he went to the minister's house, and told him all

that had taken place, and recjuested to be atlmitted on probation,

as a church un mber. The minister, cheered with his statement,
received him : and after keeping him on trial the appointed
time, and finding him consistent in his conduct, a short time ago
baptLsed him : and he is now a full member of the Christiau
Church, and adorning his profession.

8—12. (8) delight, find personal pleasure in it. Religion
must be more than formal doing of duties if it is to be acceptable

to God." within my heart, lit. ix. the mid.tf of m>/ hoivels,

as the seat of the affections. ('.), 10) have preached, etc.,

" words are heaped on words to express the eager forwardness of

a heart burning to show forth its gratitude."* (11) withhold,
etc.. with this r. the tone of the Ps. changes to prayer. (12)
iniquities, these, rather than external troubles, most deeply
distress him."^

The hold of sin (r. 12).—Sin takes hold of men—I. By its

power. Prov. v. 22. II. By an accusing conscience. III. By its

evil consequences.<*

7'he liiJile the rule of action.—It is written of Boleslaus, one
of the kings of Poland, that he carried about him the picture of
his father, and when he was to do any great work, or set upon
any design extraordinary, he would look on the picture, and pray
that he might do nothing unworthy of such a fathers name.
Thus it is that the Scriptures are the picture of Gal's will, and
therein drawn out to the very life : before a man enters upon
or engages himself in any business whatsoever, let him look
there, and read there what is to be done, what to be undone

:

and what God commands, let that be done, and what He forbids,

let that be undone.

13—17. (13) be pleased, etc.. see Ps. Ixx. (14) ashamed,
etc.. Ps. xxxv> 4, .'). backward, as a routed army. (1")) aha,
.w Ps. XXXV. 21. (I(i) magnified, extolled, spoken highly of.

(17) poor and needy, afflicted and poor, the Lord
thinketh, better. v)ny the Lord think vpon me. no tarrying,
" the last word is a deep sigh."
Manx hope in need (v. 17).—I. Human wretchedness. "We may

admit the grandeur of man. Cannot deny the sorrow, etc., of
life. II. Divine thoughtfulness, which indicates— 1 . Divine con-
descension ; 2. Divine estimates ; 2. Divine provision."

The cri/elti/ of per.-^ecutor.t.—In the St. Bartholomew massacre,
at Vassy, when any of the victims desired to have mercy shown
them for the love of Jesus, the murderers would say, " You use
the name of Christ : but where is your Christ now .'" So in the
ma.«sacre of the prisoners at Trois, " "Where is now your God ?"

crit'd the demons ;

'• wh.at has become of all your prayers and
l)Kalm8 now .' Let your Go<l. whom von call* upon, save you
if He can." Some of the wretches sung in scorn to their victims
these words :

" Judge me, O God, and plead my cause ;" while
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others, beating them, cried, "Sing now, 'Have mercy on me, nature never to

Q Q^^, „ ce expimueo. -

PSALM THE FORTY-FIRST.

1—3. (1) considereth., with "the kindness of a man who
does not misinterpret the affliction.'"" poor, in sense of affliction,

not of poverty.* Used generally of those " afflicted in mind,
body, or estate." (2) thoU "wilt not, better as marg. do not

thou. (3) bed of languishing, a part at least of the Psalmists
trouble was a severe illness, which was interpreted to his injury,

make . . bed, " all his couch dost Thou turn when he faUeth
sick ;"' turn from a couch of sickness to one of health.

Treatment of qff/icted man (?•. 1).—I. The right treatment of

afflicted man. 1. Its nature: considereth ; 2. Its happiness : mercy
twice blessed. II. The wrong treatment of afflicted man. 1.

Under it he had a consciousness of his sins ; 2. He deeply felt

the wicked conduct of his enemies ; 3. He directs his heart to

the great God."*

The three j}illo7vs (v. 3).—When I visited one day, as he was
dying, my beloved friend Benjamin Parsons, I said, " How are

you to-day, sir ?" he said, " My head is resting very sweetly on
three pillows—infini! '^ power, infinite love, and infinite wisdom."
Preaching in the Canterbury Hall in Brighton, I mentioned this

Bome time since ; and many months after, I was requested to

call upon a poor but holy young women, apparently dying. She
Baid, ' I felt I must see you before I died : I heard you tell the
story of Benjamin Parsons and his three pillows ; and when I

went through a surgical operation, and it was very cruel, I was
leaning my head on pillows, and as they were taking them away,
I said, ' Mayn't I keep them .'" The surgeon said, ' No, my dear,

we must take them away.' ' But,' said I, ' you can't take
away Benjamin Parsons' three pillows ; I can lay my head on
infinite power, infinite love, and infinite wisdom.'

'''

4—6. (i) I said, in the Heb. I is emphatic, Ifor my i^art.

The poet turns from the compassionate man to give expression

to his own feelings, sinned, etc., before God the Psalmist
recognises the reason of his sufferings, but he moui-ns over the

treatment received from his fellow-men. (.5) when . . perisll,

they were watching anxiously for a fatal termination of the
disease. (6) come to see me, allusion is distinctly made to

some individual ; we can only suppose he refers to Ahithophel.
vanity," hypocritical expressions of condolence.

Confes.tion of sin (v. 4).—This confession has been made by—I.

The hardened sinner,—Pharaoh. II. The double-minded man,

—

Balaam. III. The insincere man,—Saul. IV. The doubtful peni-

tent,—Achan. V. By the despairing man,—Judas. VI. By the
Baint,—Job. VII. By tUb prodigal.*

UeUof in prayer.—It is some consolation, it is some relief, to

open our hearts to men, and tell our sorrows to a friend, who can
give us no relief but by mingling his tears with ours. What
consolation , what relief will it then give to open our hearts, an 1

tell our sorrows to that Friend above, who is ever gracious ^o

hear, and ever mtghty to save ! To that Friend who never fails,

who is afflicted in all our afflictions, and who keeps us as the

explained."
lioac Taylor,

author,—
David

Complaint o)
Ire a Cher out
friends, such ai
Ahithophel.

a Sp!c. Com.
b " The word ia

one of wide
meaning, and is

used of the poor
(Ex. XXX. :5)

;

of the lean and
weak in body
(Ge. xli. 19) ; of

the sick in mind
(2 Sa. xiii. 4)."—
Peroicn^.

c Delitzich.
" Thou wilt soon,
when he is sick,

turn all his being
bedridden (into
health)." — Jen-
nin.(/s and Lowe.
V. 1, Dr. if.

Hole, iv. 1G6

;

Bp Home, iii.

237 ; W. Jones,

vi 208; Dr. T.

Cltalmei-s, xi. 283.

i-t/. 1-3. Dr. P.
Doddridge, iii.

9b; Bp. Warbur-
ti.n, X. 239.

d Dr. D. Thomas,
e I'axton Hood.

a "He pretends
friendship, and
that his errand
is to mourn with
ine, and to com-
fort me ; he tells

me he is very
sorry to see me
so indisposed,
and wishes me
my health

; bub
it is all flattery
and falsehood."—
Matt. Heni-v.
V. 4. Dr. B
Ibbot, ii. 104.

b C. H. Spurgeon.

Many have been
the definitions
and descriptions
of salvation;
but " the one
thing needful

"

is the plainest
and best.

The world.
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thoiipll to.-iS "l to

and Iro upon a
sea of dang er
yet never seems
to cast its eye
on the shore of

saf.-ty :
" Ye will

not come unto
Me that ye
might have life."

e J. Logan (lieS).

Three little boj-s

were plajiup on
a high point of

the sea - shore.

The ticle flowing
In, they were
surroumied by
water, and un-
able to escape.

A fisherman dis-

covered their

situation, and
rescued them
just as the water
reached to their
necks. He was
the boys" saviour.

"The difference
between true ami
false repentance
is as great as that
between the run-
ning of water in
the paths after a
violent sliower
and the streams
which flow forth
from a living
fountain."—
Venn.

d R.T.3.

a " The Heb. Is

singularly gra-
phic ; it describes
the enemies in a
group whi.sper-

Ing to each
Other, laying
plots against the
king; he seems
to see them
standing round
hia chiimtior, if

not in his very
presence."— .Sip*.

Com.
h " He is utterly
untlone and our
vic'ory Is sure."—f'aiuset.

€ Jer. xjc 10,
mnrj.
d"l'he Oriental
feeling as to
the Raeredness of
bosjii tu lity
Would stamp

" ajijile of the eye !" Art thou, therefore, oppressed with the

cilamities of life, is thy head bowed dowTi with trouble, or thy
heart broken with sorrow ? Approach to the altar, go to God,

present to Him the prayer of thy heart, and He will send help to

theo from His holy hill.'^—^» American lady.—The Rev. Dr.

Jfasou, of New York, was some years since requested to visit a
lady in d^^ing- circum.stances. who, tog-ether with her husband,

oie'nly avowed infidel principles, though they attended on his

mini.-^try. On approaching her bedside, he asked her if she felt

herself a sinner and perceived the need of a Saviour. She
frankly told him she did not ; and that she wholly disbelieved

the doctrine of a Mediator. " Then," said the doctor, " I have no
consolation for you : not one word of comfort. There is not a
single pa,-;sage in the Bible that warrants me to speak peace to

anyone who rejects the Mediator provided for lost sinners. You
must abide the consequences of your infidelity." Saying that,

he was on the point of leaving the room, when some one said,

" Well but. Doctor, if you cannot speak consolation to her, you
can pray for her." To this he assented, and kneeling down by
the bedside, prayed for her as a guilty sinner, just sinking into

hell : and then arising from his knees left the house. A day or
two after, he received a letter from the lady herself, earnestly de-

siring that he would come and see her without delay. He im-
mediately obeyed the summons ; but what was his amazement,

:
when, on entering the room, she held out her hand to him, and

: said, with a benignant smile, '• It is all true : all that you said on
i Sunday is true ! I have seen myself the \VTetched sinner which you

I

described me to be in prayer. I have seen Christ that all-suffi-

I

cieut Saviour you said He was ; and God has mercifully snatched
I me from the abyss of infidelity in which I was sunk, and ])laccd

me on the Rock of ages. There I am secure : there I shall re-

main. I know in whom I have believed." All this was like a
dream to him : but she proceeded, and displayed as accurate a
knowledge of the way of salvation revealed in the Gospel, and as
firm a reliance on it. as if she had been a disciple of Christ for
many years. Yet there was nothing like boasting or presumption
—all was humility, resignation, and confidence. She charged her
husband to educate their daught<'r in the fear of God. and above
all to keep from lier those novels and books of infidel sentimen-
tality, by wliich she had been nearly brought to ruin. On the
evening of the same day she expired, in fulness of joy and peace
in believing.'

7—9. (7) whisper," "whisperers and backbiters are put
together among the worst of sinners." Ro. i. 2'.». 30. (8) evil
disease, lit. a thlnrj of Brllah something dishonourable : a
punishment which comes for evil doing, cleaveth, lit. It

poured otit mi him. or xmelti-d info him. rise no more, never
get up from this sick bed* (9) own . . friend, lit. man of my
peace.' eat of my bread, so was in close and honoured asso-
ciation.'' lifted . . me, Heb. made great hia heel, lifted it to
trample me down.

Escapefrom jierxrci'forx.—During the awful massacre at Paris,
by which .so many Christims were removed from the present
world, the celebrated Moulin crept into an oven, over the mouth
of which a spider instantly wove its web : so that when the
enemies of the Christians inspected the premises, they passed by
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the oven with the remark that no one could have been there for

some days. So easily can the blessed God devise means for the

safety of His servants !

10 13. (10) requite them," apart from personal feeling it

-was a Iniifj's duty not only to repress revolt but also to punish

the conspirators. (11) doth not, will not.' (12) before thy

face, so in thine acceptance. (13) blessed, etc., '"a later

doxology appended, when the Pss. were collected, in order to mark

the conclusion of the First Book."

The strength fl//fl/f^.—Faith makes use of things past as if

they were present. It makes use of Gods mercies to our fore-

fathers : thus the Church makes use of the mercy of God to

Jacob when he wre.stled "wdth Him and prevailed, as if it were a

present mercy to themselves. Faith makes use of all the pro-

mises God hath made to His people
;
yea, it fetches out the

comfort of those promises, as if they were made now to us.

Faith makes use of God's former dealings with ourselves : when
all sense of God's mercies fails, when God seems to be as an

enemy, faith vnW fetch life from His former mercies. Now, m
this work of faith what abundance of strength doth it bring in,

from former mercies—former promises—former dealings.''

PSALM THE FOKTY-SECOND.

1_3. (1) hart, or hind, as the female is referred to. panteth,

Syr. irayeth, as if a peculiar cry of the thirsty animal were

intended." The word is only found again in Joel i. 20. water-
'brooks, or water-courses.* (2) living God, as the source and

siistainer of all life." before God, as required by the Mosaic

law, Ex. xxiii. 17, xxxiv. 23. In the sanctuaiy God's presence

was peculiarly manifested. (3) my meat, my daily portion,

like my daily meal, wbere . . God ? the bitterest of all taunts

to the godly man. He is mocked as one forsaken by the God in

whom he trusted : 2 Sa. xvi. 5—8.
The permnnUtij of God {v. 2).— I. The proof of the personality

of Qod— 1. From our own personality ; 2. From our instinctive

thoughts at critical times ; 3. From the testimony of Scripture
;

4. From the incarnation. II. The consequences of denying the

personality of God. 1. We must deny the work of the great

Creator ; 2. Also the distinction between right and wrong ; 3.

And the duty of prayer : 4. And our own immortality.''

The hart {v. 1).
—'" On the eastern frontiers of Syria are several

places allotted for the hunting of gazelles : an open space in the

plain, of about one mile and a half square, is enclosed on thrte

sides by a wall of loose stones, too high for the gazelles to leap

over. In different parts of this wall gaps are pm-posely left, and
near each gap a deep ditch is made on the outside. The enclosed

space is situated near some rivulet or spring, to which in summer
the gazelles resort. "When the hunting is to begin, many
peasants assemble and watch till they see a herd of gazelles

advancing from a distance towards tlie enclosure, into which
they chive them : the gazelles, frightened by the shouts of these

people, and the discharge of firearms, endeavour to leap over the

wall, but they can only effect this at the gaps, where they fall

into the ditch outside, and are easily taken, Bometimes by hun-

such conduct
with peculiar

blackness." —
Perowne.

a " Such a wish
cannot be recon-
ciled with our
better Christiaa
conscience." —
Feroicne.

b "The expres-
sion in this v.,

" Ihou favourest
me" is character-
istic of David.
See Ps. xvui. 19,

xxii. 8, XXXV. 27 ;

2 Sa. XV. 26.

c J. Ambrose
(1658).

author,—
prob. David

Subject, the lon^
ings o/an exile.

Maxrhil, see titla

of Ps. xxxii.

a Kay.
"Not merely a
quiet languish-
ing, but a strong,

audible thirsting

or panting for

water, caused
by prevaihng
di-ought." — De-
lilz.ich.

b " The gazelle is

constantly found
resorting to the
rocky ravines (oa
both sides of the
Jordan) in quest,

doubtless, of the
pools of water
left here and
there by the
winter torrents."
— M'illon.

c " Probably not
witliout refer-

ence to the ex-

pression, ' living

waters,' the
quickening and
restorat ive
streams for wh.
the tliirsty soul

longeth," — Sjpk.
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De. r.26; Jos.iii.

10 : 1 Sa. xvii. 26

;

2 Ki. six. 4 ; Ps.

Lxxxiv. 2 ; Ho. i.

lu ; 1 Tlies. i. 9.

e Bui-ckhardl.

a " In such a re-

coUi'ction tlu're

Wuuldbe mingleil

feelings of bitter-

ness au'l consola-
tion. Xo iloiibt

the tilought of

those h:ippy days
in which he had
travelled with
the festal cara-

Tan to the lioly

city would make
him feel more in-

tensely his pre-

sent loneUness."— Feroiciif.

b "He djstin-
guiohus be:ween
the actual Ego
and the afflicted

• p i r i t
.

" — />«-

lilisch.
I

e E.x. xxiiL 14.

d Matt. xxvi. 38 ;

'

Jno. xii. 27.

ef. »r. Robertson.

r. 4. E. Butcher,
875.

j

«.5. Dr.y.Mar-
Mhall, if. 306 ; G.

Whitefield, 722

;

Dr. V. Knox, vi.

15.

/ a. Brooks.

a "To which
David had been
driven from
Jerus. by Absa-
lojii liis son. fice

2 Ki. xvii. 22."—
Woni^irorlh.
h " From Mizar
the poet looks
1 o n g i n K 1 y to-

wards the dis-

trict round about
his home, and
just as there, in
a strange lanil,

the wild waters
of the awe-in-
epiring moun-
tains roar around
him, there seems
to be a corre-
eponding tumult
In his soul

He feels as
though all these
threaten! n g
Diazes of wntfr
were rolling like

eo iiiiuiy waves of

Dii^ii'urtune over

dreds. The chief of the henl alwa3-s leaps first, the others follow

him one by one. Tlie gazelles thus taken are immediately
killed, and their flesh sold to the Arabs. Of the g-azclles skin a
kind of parchment is maile. used in covering the small drum

I

with -which the Syrians accompany some musical instrument, or
the voice."*

! 4, 5. (i) wlien, etc., better rendered, " these things I remem-
ber." and etc." in me, or upon me.* multitude, throng of

pilgrims going to the feasts, -went with them, J/ch. wenD
slowly, as those in a procession, kept holyday, or keeping
festival.' (5) cast down, utterly pro.strate.'* O my soul,
appeal to the higher spiritual principle in him. disquieted,
or 7(7/// moane.U thou vvcr me? hope tliou, •'distinguish bet.

the fri'li »>/.< of faith that God is present, and the hoj^c of faith

that He will be so."*

Prcfcnt Kovvow. pant joy (v. 4).—I. The pleasures the P.salmist

remembered. They were connected with— 1. The society he culti-

vated : 2. The day he observed : 3. The place he frequented

;

4. The exerci-ses in which he engaged. II. The sorrow he
experienced. 1. Its occasion was the loss of rehgious privileges

;

2. Its measure was the sensibility of the soul ; 3. Its expression

j

was the language of prayer/
God prc.cnt in trimhlc.—The Rev. Thomas Worts having been

: ejected, in l(5i;2, from the church of Burningham. Norfolk,
' afterwards became pastor of a congregation at Guoslwick. in tlie

same county. He was brought from Burningham into Norwich,

i

with a sort of brutal triumph, his legs being chained under the
; horse's belly. As he was conducted to the castle, a woman,
looking from a chamber window near the gate through which he

I passed, called out, in contempt and derision, " Worts, where is

1 now your God ?" The good confessor desired her to turn to

I

Jlicah vii. lU. She did so, and was so struck with the passage
that she became a kind friend to him in his long confinement.

i

6—8. (CA land of Jordan, country district cast of Jordan.*
of the Hermonites, Jit. of the Hcrmons : either the two
characteristic jicaks. or the mountain range in the N.E. beyond
Jordan. Mizar, a hill of this range, not precisely identified.

(7) deep . . over me, fig. taken fr. times of storm to repre-

sent the inner conflict through which the Psalmist was passing.*
waterspouts, cataracts, or waterfalls. (8; command, send
Ilis loving-kindness, as a heavenly messenger.

Diupmulrnrii (r. 6).—The soul is often cast down—I. By bodily
disease. II. JBy app.arent declension in religion. III. By the
recurrence of vain thoughts. IV. By the consciousness of some
sin. V. By the dread of everlasting exclusion from the presence
of God. VI. By the pressure of a<lversity.«

L'rmcmhrr Tor/mod (r. 0).

—

Mr. Kidd, vrhen minister of Queens-
ferry, a few miles from Edinburgh, was one day very much
depressed and discouraged for want of that comfort which is

produced by the faith of the Gospel alone. He sent a note to
]\Ir. L.. minister of Culross. a few miles off, informing him of his
distress of mind, and desiring a visit a-s soon as possible. Sir. L.
told the servant he was so busy that he could not wait upon his
ma.ster, but desired him to tell Mr. K. to remember Torwood f

When the servant returned, he said to his master: " Mr. L. could
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not come, but lie desired me to tell you to remember Torwood !"

This answer immediately struck IMr. K.. and he cried out, "Yes,
Lord ! I will remember Thee, from the hill jNIizar, and from the
Hcrmonites !" All his troubles and darl;ness vanished upon the
recollection of a day which he had formerly spent in prayer
along- with Mr. L. in Torwood, where he had enjoyed eminent
communion with God.

9—11. (9) my rock, or steep cliff, hig-h above the swii-ling
waters." mourning, lit. black, clad in mourning raiment. (10)
with a sword, or n-lfh a crutihing.'' (11) why, etc., see v. .5.

Cheer np (r. 11).—I. The causes of spiritual despondency.
1. The burden of sin; 2. The wickedness of the world; 3.

Earthly misfortunes ; 4. Bereavements. II. The cure of despon-
dency. 1. A present trust in God ; 2. Looking to the future.
III. The reasons for trust in God. 1. His present goodness to us

;

2. His revealed relation to us.c

Note on Psa. xUi.—The date and authorship of this Psalm are
uncertain ; but the place is beyond doubt the trans-Jordanic hills,

which always behold, as they are always beheld from. A\'estern
Palestine. As before the eye of the exile the " gazelle'' of the
forests of Gilead panted after the fresh streams of water which
thence descended to the Jordan, so his soul panted after God,
from whose outward presence he was shut out. The river, with
its winding rapids, "deep calling to deep," lay beneath him and
his home. All that he could now do was to remember the past
as he stood in the land of Jordan, as he saw the peaks of Hennon.
as he found himself on the eastern heights of Mizar, which
reminded him of lus banishment and solitude.**

PSALM THE FOBTY-rmUD.
1—5. fl) judge me, Psalmist asks judgment in the con-

fidence that it will issue in his vindication." deceitful . . man,
poss. Ahithophel, whose false friendship grieved David so greatly.

(2) God of my strength, who art the source of my strength.

(3) light and truth, there may be an allusion to the Urim and
Thummim. as the symbol of light and truth,* (4) my exceeding
joy, source and sustainer of all gladness and bliss. (5) why,
etc., Ps. xlii. 5.

Desiring communion tvith God (vv. 3, 4),—I. The Psalmist's

earnest petition, 1, Thesubject of his request ; 2, Its intention ;

II. The Psalmist's pious purpose. 1. The object of his devotion
;

2, Its fervour ; 3. Its manner.'
Ilnmird and the high wagman.—John Howard, Esq,, the eminent

philanthropist, always set a very high value on the Sabbaths he
spent in England ; and during his absence on the Continent he
deeply deplored the want of Christian privileges. That he
might not increase the labour of his servants, nor prevent their

attendance on divine worship, he usually walked to the chapel,

where he attended, at Bedford, though at a distance of nearly
three miles from his residence. So regularly did he ptirsue this

practice, that an idle and dissolute man, whom he had reproved
for his sins, detemtined to avail himself of this opportunity to

waylay and murder him. But Divine Providence remarkably
interposed to preserve so valuable a life, by inclining him that

his head."^i)e-
linsch.

t: 6. Sp. Moore,
i. 193.

vi: 6, 7. Abp. J.

fSlmip, iii. 1; J.

CUijqi, iii. 83.

I'. 8. Abp. Leigh-
ton, iii. 150.

c 0'. Bi\.vks.

i
a Ps. xviii. 2.

I

6"'Wit!i a break-
age in my bones.'

!
His exprubsion
evidently nip.-ins

tliat the taunts of

his adversuiies
cause hiiu pain
like a crushing
blow which
breaks his very
bones."— Jeri'

iiitigs and Lowe.

Is, xxxviii, 13.

I'. 11. N. Brady,
n. 307 ; Dr. R,
Mnss, iv. 369 ; F.
Trench, 51 ; /.

Adams, 93.

c W. ir, WInjthe.

d Dr. Sianley.

author,—
as p!eviotl3
Psalm, of
which this is
really a part

God.

a Ps, vii. 8, xxvi.

* "The clause
might be para-
phrased—Give
proof of Thy
providential
guidance of the
true Israelite,

and of Thy fi-

dehty to the
covenant," —
Je n n i ngs and
Loire.

V. 4, ir. DiDlJnr,

1, 116; Dr. J. II.-

the?:ipoo)t,m. 145;

J. Logan, 351 ;

Theodore Parke:,
201 : J. II. Umiih,
ii, 176,

r. 5, R. Cecil, iii,

96.

c Zeta in 400 Sk*
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morning to g'o on horseback a different route, by which means hifl

valuable life was prolonged.

PSALM THE FORTY-FOURTn.

1—3. (1) fathers have told, as they were enjoined to do.«

work, etc..'' comp. Hab. i. 5. (2) plantedst them, i.e. our
faihors. The fig-, is taken fr. planting' a vine ; Ps. Ixxx. the
people, i.e. the original heathen population, cast them out,
better taken as referring- to the Israelites, " thou didst spread
them out like the branches of a great tree," Ps. Ixxx. 9. (3J for,

etc.. see De. viii. 17 : Jos. xxiv. 12.

Gud the source :>f all succexs (i-. 3).—The passage presents to

us the following truths :—I. The co-operation of God secures the
success of all right work. II. The spirit of true godliness will

acknowledge God's co-operation. III. The recognition of Gods
co-operation in the work of oihers is largely useful to ourselves.*

The ejlic/ie;/ of prayer.—Heine, the well-known physician of
Berlin, lost once very heavily by the bankruptcy of a mercantile
house. Hufeland met him a few days after, and expressed his

sympathy. " I had rather that you had not reminded me of it,"

he replied ;
'• thank God. I have got over it." " How have yoa

managed that ?" " Well, I was unable to forget it ; thought upon
it night and day. All my money won so painfully, and lost in a
moment ! Even my poor innocent patients suffered, for my
thoughts were wandering. My domestic pleasures vanished :

my good wife, otherwise so cheerful, hung her head ; we sat

opposite each other at table, dumb and sad ; our children, that

had been so full of joy, looked on with timid fear. I felt that

this could not and must not continue. The money was gone, and
with it we had lost our peace. I, poor worm of the earth,

unable to come out of this distress, took refuge with the Almighty.
I hurried to my bedroom, closed the door behind, and fell on my
knees to pray with my whole heart, that strength, and courage,
and joy, and rest, might be restored to me. Then I felt as if

God appeared to me and said, ' Thou art a poor minister's son,

and I have blessed thee in thy calling, so that thou art now a
famous man. For years I have suffered thee to sport with the
money thou hast lost. Have I not the keys of all treasuries .' and
can I not far more than replace thy loss ? Be again of good
courage, and promise that thou wilt go joyfully back to thy
calling !' And I promised ; and wife and children were again
cheerful ; snd I forgot the heaviness. I have got over it. and
am once more happy with my God. And prayer has done all

this."

4—8. (4) my king, a later mode of thinking concerning
God: see the later Ps. Ixxiv. 12. Jacob, a later conception of
the .Tewish nation. Ps. Ixxix. 7. fo) push down, the Heb. fig.

is taken fr. horned beasts." tread under, as Ps. Ix. 12.'' (G) I
will not, the writer now gives his personal feeling as leader in
some enterprise, comp. v. .S. (7) thou, Israel's God. (8) in God,
we hoast, expressing present confidenoe based on experiences
of deliverance in the past.

I

Alfred the Great (c. (1).—This distinguished prince, who died iq

I

the year 900, waa of a most amiable disposition . and, we would hope)

author,—
poss. David,
more prob.
Hozeklah, or
a poet of the
acre of the
Maccabees

A Litany nf Is-

rael, tc/ien liard

pressed by t/ie

enemy.

a Ex. X. 2, .Tii. 26,
j

27, xiii. 8, 10 ;
^

De. vi 20 ; Ju. i

vi.13.
I

6 " A term em-
ployed here col-

!

lectively, gather-
ing up in one the
deliverance from
Egypt, the guid-
ance thro\igh the
wil lern?s~, and
the settlement in

Canaan." — Fe-

rowne.

v.\. Dr. .\f. Hole,

i. 5C I ; T. Rogers,

iL 472.

V. 3. J. Tonge, i.

191.

c S. Martin.

" No man can
quench his thirst

with sand, or
with water froai

the Dead Sea ; so
no man can find

rest from his own
ctiaracter, how-
ever good, or
from his own
acts, however
religious." — Dr.
Bonar.

a De. xxxHI. 17.

l> " Probably in
the two words
there is latent
the conception of

» will! beast
goring an oppo-
ni-nt and tram-
pling him down
with his hoofs."
~~Je n n ings and
Loun.
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of g-enuine piety. During his retreat at Athelney, in Somerset-

sliire, after his defeat by the Danes, a beg-gar came to his little

castle, and requested alms. His queen informed Alfred that

they had but one small loaf remaining, which was insuiiicient

for themselves and their friends, who were gone in search of

food, though with little hope of success. The king replied,
" Give the poor Christian one half of the loaf. He that could

feed five thou.sand men •^'ith live loaves and two fishes, can
certainly make the half loaf suffice for more than our necessity."

The poor man was accoi'dingly relieved, and Alfred's people

shortly after returned with a store of fresh provisions.*

9—14. (9) hast cast off, the leaders personal confidence is

sorely tried by present discouragem.ents. armies, a term im-
plying large armies. (10) turn back, if not defeated, yet
unable to accomplish our aims, for themselves, or at their
own will." (11) sheep, unable to resist; devoted to slaughter.

(12) for nought, without sufficient reason ;
" for a mere trifle.'"*

(13) reproach, Ps. xxxix. 8. (14) bjrword, or proverb, a
common saying.

liev. G. Wiahart.—The name of this eminent man is well
known in Scotland, where he acted a distinguished part in the
reformation of relig'ion, which rendered him a constant object of
the hatred of the Popish party. Cardinal Beaton frequently
formed plans to t-ake away his life. At one time he procured a
letter to be sent to him as from an intimate friend, the laird of
Kinnier, in which he was requested to come to him without
delay, as he had been seized with sudden illness. In the mean-
time the cardinal had provided sixty men to waylay him and
deprive him of life. The letter having been delivered by a boy,
who also brought a horse to convey him on his journey. Wishart
set out, but suddenly stopping by the way, avowed to the friends
who had accompanied him his strong conviction that God did
not will that he should proceed ; for that there was treachery in
this business. They went forward without him, and discovered
the whole plot, by which means his life was preserved."

15—19. (1.5) my confusion, obs. how the personal and the
representative are blended in this Ps. (Ifi) of him, apparently
some enemy who was especially insulting, avenger, the i

enemy now taking his opportunity to avenge former defeats."

(17) not forgotten thee, i.e. the national distress was not
directly connected with national apostasy.* (18) steps, or

j

goings. (19) dragons, or jackals; a fig. for a place of desola-
tion, such as would be inhabited by jackals." covered, etc., or
" overwhelmed us with deep gloom."

Tliejoi/ of 6('/(/'/r/'.s\—Happy saints ! If all the waves of afflic-

tion and rolling billows upon which you are tossed in the trou-
blesome sea of this world set you daily, yea hourly, nearer to
the fair haven of everlasting happiness. But, then, be sure
you steer your cour.se by the sacred compass of the Word of God :

be daily preparing yourselves by a holy life for a happy death, if

you desire to enter into a glorious eternity. In vain shall you
long for heaven, if you still live in sin. which is but to walk in
the way to hell. Unless the image of God be renewed upon your

\

eouls while you are yet on earth, never shall you see the face of
God ia heaven. Daily crucify your corruptions, exercise your

V. 4. Dr. a,
\
Draper, i. 462.

I vv. 7, 8. Aip.
Bramhall (1643>

c R. T. S.

"^Tio wiU ad-
here to him that
abandons him-
self r'—SirPhilip
Sidney.

a "Their enemies
rifled them as
their prey, at
their pleasure,
anil without any
resistance."

—

Calvin.

b "There may
poss. be a refer-
ence to a Heb.
father's right to
dispose of his
children ; but it

more prob. indi-
cates a feeling
that a people so
cast off are
treated as worth-
less."—5/)i. Com.

De. xxxii. 30 ; Ju.
ii. 14, iii. 8, iv.

2,9.

"Some sinners re-
pent with an un-
broken heart.
They are sorry,
and yet go on aa
did Pilate and
Herod."

—

Nevin.

eR.T.a.

a See Ps. viii. 2.

6 " The whole of
this very remark-
able passage
claims for the
Israelites not
only freedom fr.

the old national
tendency to
idolatry, but
thorough sin-
cerity in re-
ligion, and con-
sistent integrity
of life. The only
time at wh. such
a description
could be used
with propriety
must have been
one of national
reformation." —
Spk. Com.

c Jer. ix. 10, x. 22,
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d \riUet (1626).

o Ps. xxvUL 2,

cxliii. 6.

e C. Richardson
(1612).

"We many
times coiiileinu

others anil tliere-

in pa^.s sentence
against our-
selves: thus
Judah saXd of
Taiiiar, Bring her
forth and let lier

be burnt, not
considering that
hespaketheword
against his own
soul ThusDa\id
to Nathan, The
man tliat harh
done this thing
shall die, not con-
sidering that he
was the man."

—

Vetining.

" Repentance be-
gins in the huini-
liation of the
heart, and ends
in the reforma-
tion of the life."—Maion.

"Real repentance
consists in the
heart being bro-
ken for sin an 1

from sin."—
Xeiins.

" There Is no gv)-

Ing to the fair

haven of p'or.v

without sailincr

tlirough the nar-
row strait of re-

pentance.

—

l>yei:

The way to hea-
ven is by Weep-
ing Cross.

a "The sleep of
Go-l. a hold meta-
phor, implies »n

graces, perfecting holiness in the fear of God, and so prepare
yourselves for heaven. Then may you, with comfort, look for

Christ's coming. Avho will receive you up into His kingdom and
glory. True believers love the appearing of Chiist.''

20—22. C20) stretched . . hands, in the customary atti-

tude of prayer." (21) search, see Ps. cxxsix.'' (22) yea . .

slaughter, see Ro. viii. 36.

j

Pcrsi-fcmnce in and through prayer.—Let ns not stagger, let

us not faint, let us not give over the combat : but let us stand

I

to it stoutly, fight valiantly, play the man, and let our hearts be
comforted, for the Lord will come speedily, and %\ith strong hand

' break the power of the malicious. For as God exhorteth us to

;
fight, so He helpeth us to overcome. He beholdeth us in the

' conflict : if we faint, He aideth us ; if we overcome, He
' crowneth us. Therefore, in all temptations, let us have recourse

^

to Him by earnest prayer ; that " being strengthened -svith all

I

might by His glorious power, we may be able to resist in the

j

evil day."'''

—

Sfrc/chi/u/ out the hands in prayer.—The stretching
out the hands towards an object of devotion, or a holy place, was

'

j

an ancient usage among Jews and heathens both, and it con-

;
tinues in the East to this time, which continuance I do not

I

remember to have seen remarked. " If," says the Psalmist, " we
j

have forgotten the name of our God, or stretched out our hands
to a strange god : shall not God search this out .' (Ps. xliv. 20, 21).

I

" Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God " (Ps. Ixviii.

J3I). "Hear the voice of my supplications, when I ciy unto
Thee : when I lift up my hands towards Thy holy oracle " (Ps.

xxviii. 2). That this attitude in prayer has continued among
the Eastern people ajipears by the following passages from Pitts,

j

in his account of the religion and manners of the Mohammedans.
Speaking- of the Algerines throwing wax candles and pots of oil

overboard, as a present to some marabbot. or Mohammedan saint,

Pitts goes on, and says, " When this is done, thej- all together
hold up their hands, begging the marabbot's blessing, and a
prosperous voj^age." This they do in common, it seems, when in
the Strait's mouth ;

" and Lf at any time they happen to be in a

I

very great strait or distress, as being chased, or in a storm, they
•wall gather money, and do likewise." In the same page he tells

!
us the " marabbots have generallj' a little neat room built over

I their graves, resembling in figure their mosques or churches,

I

which is very nicely cleaned, and well looked after." And in
the succeeding page he tells us, ' Many people there are who
will scarcely pass by any of them without lifting up their hands
and saying some short prayer." He mentions the same devotion
again as practised towards a saint that lies buried on the shore of
the Red Sea. In like manner he tells us that at quitting the
hirt, or holy house at .Mecca, to which they make devout pilgrim-
aufes. •• they hold up their hands towards the hcef, making earnest
petitions

: and then keep going backward till they come to the
abovesaid farewell gat«. All the way as they retreat, they con-
tinue petitioning, holding up their hands, with their eyes fixed
on the bict, until they are out of sight of it : and so go to their
lodgings weeping."**

23—26. (2.3) sleepest thou, Ps. vii. 6, cxxi. 3, 4.- (24)
forgettest, or dost act as if thou didst forget. (25) belly, eto^
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stronff fig-, for a prostrate, grovellinff condition. (2G) for our
j

apparent suspen«

help, or, be a help to us. '^i^LtS^^n-
God's sin(ivJar rixit.—It is recorded of Mr. Dod. one of the 1 ment, when His

Puritan ministers, that being- one evening late in his study, his
j

foes are trium-

mind was strongiy inclined, though he could assign no reason I

P^ant, and His

for it, to visit a gentleman of his acquaintance, at a very
j
feated/ " — Spt.

unseasonable hour. Not knowing the design of Providence, he Com.

obeyed and went. When he came to the house, after knocking ,„.. 23, 24. J.

a few times at the door, the gentleman himself came, and I
Basnage, i. il3.

inquired if he wanted him upon any particular business. ]\Ir. I

j.. 24. j. Penn, L
Dod having answered in the negative, and signified that he
could not rest till he had seen him. the gentleman replied, '• 0,
sir, you are sent of God at this veiy hour, for I was just now
going to destroy myself !"" and immediately pulled the halter out
of his pocket bj' which he had intended to commit the horrid

deed, which was thus prevented.*

109.

6 Cheever,

PSALM THE FORTY-FIFTH.

1—4. (1) inditing, Hel. boileth or bubbleth up, as an over-

flo'^'ing fountain, good matter, one exciting joyful feelings."

the king, first the bridegroom of the poem, then King Messiah.

ready "writer, goes faster than a skilful scribe. (2) fairer,

etc., placed first very appropriately in a bridal hymn.'' grace,
everything that is attractive. (3) gird . . thigh, fig. for

preparing the royal warrior for the procession of peace, glory
and majesty, which should be to him as royal robes. (4)

prosperously,*^ to certain victory for virtue and love.

Tlie King of hings {v. 2).—I. The personal excellencies of

Christ, •• liiou art," etc. 1. They are of a moral and mental
character ; 2. They are not derived : but His own native meri-

torious perfections. II. His peculiar official qualifications,

" Grace is," etc. 1. The doctrine He teaches, the manner in

which it is conveyed to the mind ; the effect it produces all is

grace : 2. The plenitude of this possession. III. His eminent
prosperity and success. 1. It descends through Him upon aU
His subjects : 2. It comprehends perpetual increase ; 3. We must
look even beyond the glory of the latter day.<*

Modern j^ev-t in the Fa.<<t{r. 1).—There are still many countries

where our quill and steel pens have not yet come into use, and
implements for the same purpose are employed which nearly

resemble or are identical with those we read of in Biblical times.

In the Indian Archipelago pens are made of the leaf-stalks of

the Gomuti palm, and in India several species of reed are thus

made use of. and also in some parts of Arabia and Persia. Even
the stylus of sharp metal is to be found at the present day. the

impressions being made by its means on the leaves of the talipot

and the tara. This is the case in India and Ceylon.— T/?e personal

appearance of Christ.—We have no account in the Gospels of our
Saviour's person. Some writers of an early age (but none so

early as to have seen Him) speak of it as wanting dignity, and of

His physiognomy as unpleasing. It would be difficult. I believe.

to find any better foundation for this strange notion, than an
Injudicious interpretation of certain prophecies, in a literal mean-
ing, which represent the humiliation which the Son of God was

author,

—

unknown

The marriage
song of a king.

Date. prob. later
than Suloiuoii.

liecognised as a
Mifssianic Psalm.
S,'jOiV;a«n!7?!,Ulies;

the name of a
tune. Hong of
loves, a conjugal
song.
a " His heart is

brimming over
with fervent
thoughts which
force themselves
into worJs, and
his tongue frames
poetry as fast as
the pen can write
it down." — Jen-
nings and Loire,

b "Beauty was
regarded by the
Heb. as the out-
ward manifesta-
ti(in of inherent
nobleness, or of
a nature akin to
the Divine. Here
the representa-
tion is unques-
tionably ideal

:

it refers to the
Messiah." — Spi:
Com.
c Re. vi. 2, xis
11, 15, IG.

rf I). Kalterns.
" Christ's doc-
trine must be ob-
served above all

other dootrines,

be they of angels

He neither could
uor willed to sx*
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a

In His teac'iinir. 'to undergo, by clothing' Ilis divinity with flesh, in images taken
but in
doctrine there
c'.anc>:li ofccn-

times to be error

;

and liierefure

v,-2 must forsake
theirdoctrines if

clokoiUy or ex-
pressly they be
repugnant to the
doc t r i ue of
Cliri<t He
bein^tlieWisdoni
tha' cauuot be
di C'iv.vl.and the
Tru-h that c:

from person.-il dci'ormity. But from what is recorded in the
Gospels ill ihe case wiih which our Saviour mixed in what, in
the moJera style, we should call good company : of the respect-

ful attention shown to Him, beyond anjiihing His reputed birth

or fortune might demand ; and the manner in which His dis-

courses, either of severe reproof or geutle admonition, were
received, we may reasonably conclude that He had a dignity of
exterior appearance remarkably corresponding with that autho-
rity of speech which, upon some occasions, impressed even His
enemies with awe, and with that dignified mildness which seems
to have been His more natural and usual tone, and drew the
applause and admiration of all who heard Him. External feature,

ba uttered of
j

however, is generally the impression of the mind upon the body,
Diari_s Ups, He

; and words are but the echo of the thoughts : and in prophecy

world ta'uglit the j

niore is usually meant than meets the ear in the fii-st sound, and
will of God His most obvious sense of the terms emiiloyed. Beauty and grace of
F.-ither." — W. speech are certainly used in this tex: :;s figures of much higher
" If "^we tint off

qualities, which were conspicuous in oiu- Lord, and in Him alone

repentance
i -<= "H *i^-— - -* rrv,„4- ,• * n„.i ;„ „,r,:„i, » ,i— „„.of all the sons of men. That image of God in which Adam was

other d;iy, we created, in our Lord appeared perfect and entire ; in the unspotted
have a day more I

• - — - -- - ---

to repent of, and
» day less to
repent in."

—

J/ tson.

"He that hath
promised parion
on our repen-
tance hath ncit

promised life till

we repent."

—

Unnrles.
"You cannot re-
pent too soon, be-
cause you know-
not how soon it

niav be too late."

—fullei:
Tnio repentance
is never too la:e;
but late rc|) n-
tanco id Ebldom
truA.

o " The arrows of
Christ are the
wiIlt!e^l Words of
opostoUc teach-
ill^', by wh. the
hearers were
piLieed to t'i5

tii-art ; not for

dcjih, but life

eternal ; and by
wh. His enemies
are made to
li e c oni e His
frieii.ls.'— .«. lUi-

til and S. Jrromr.
thro" Wor4*worth.

iunocency of His life, the sanctity of His manners, and His per-
fect obedience to the law of God ; in the vast powers of His
mind, intellectual and moral : intellectual, in His comprehension of
all knowledge ; moral, in his power of rot^isling all the allure-

ments of vice, and of encountering all the difficulties of virtue
and religion, despising hardship and shame, enduring pain and
death. This was the beauty with which He was adorned beyond
the sons of men. In Him, the beauty of the Divine image was
refulgent in its original perfection ; in all the sons of Adam
obscured and marreil in a degree to be scarce discernible : the
will depraved, the imagination debauched, the reason weak, the
l)assions rampant ! This deformity is not externally visible, nor
the spiritual beauty which is its op]50site : but. could the eye be
turned upon the internal man, we should see the hideous shape
of a will at enmity with God ; a heart disregarding His law, in-

sensible of His goodness, fearless of His wrath, swelling with the
passions of ambition, avarice, vainglory, lust. Yet this is the
jiicture of the unregenerated man, by the depravity consequent
upo 1 the fall, born in iniquity, and conceived in sin. Christ, on
the contrarj", by the mysterious manner of His conception, was
born without spot of sin : He grew up and lived full of grace
and truth, perfectly sanctified in flesh and spirit. With this

beauty He was •' adorned beyond the sons of men."

5—8. (5) arrows, etc., a vigorous picture of the scenes of a
battle-field." (<!) thy throne, O God, O Elohim. prob. means
either Thy Divinely-constituttd throne ; or the king is spoken of

as Gofl's repre.^ontative.* the sceptre, symbol of government."

(7) oil of gladness, with joy s}-mbolised on festive occasions

by precious unguents.'* (8) niyrrll,'" a gum resin celebrated for

its aromatic iiroperties. aloes, resin of an odoriferous tree,

cassia, the bark of an aromatic plant, ivory palaces,
adorned with, not built of ivory.

lirnciit.t attendant on hohnrx.t (p. 7).—These words to be con-
sidered as containing a general truth expressive of God 8 regard
for holiness. We regard them—I. As applicable to Christ.
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1. To Him the character transcendently belongs ; 2. On this
account God in a supereminent degree " anointed Him with the
oil of gladness." II. As applicable to us. 1. The character of
the true Christian is here most finely drawn ; 2. On this account
God vouchsafes him the richest communications. Infer—(1)
What a mercy it is to have such an examjDle as Christ

; (2) How
vain are the expectations of those who are not conformed to it./

Aloes (r. 8).—The Hebrew word translated aloes in the Bible
refers to a tree totally different from that which supplies the
aloe of commerce. 1 he one yields a fragrant perfume, the other
a bitter drastic medicine. Modern botanists have found in the
Aqy'ilaria agallocha, an Indian plant, a resemblance so close to
the aloe of Scripture as to leave little doubt of its identity. The
aromatic power of the aloe wood has led it to be greatly es-

teemed in India, where it is said to have been more precious
than gold, and where it is held as sacred, and cut down amid
religious ceremonies.

9—12. (9) honourable women, lit. precious ones; jewels.
Reference is prob. to the other wives and concubines of the
monarch." gold of Ophir, Job xxviii. 6.* (10) forget . .

people, fr. this it would seem that she was a foreign princess.

(11) worship, render reverence to him. (12) daughter of
Tyre, fig. for her princely merchants bringing rich bridal gifts,

seek thy favour, lit. smooth or stroke thy face.
An offer of marriage {rv. 10, 11).—I. The Lord Jesus addresses

to us kind and gracious overtures, for a union resembling
marriage. II. He expects us to entertain his overtures seriously.

III. He requires us to abandon all others for His sake. IV. He
promises to be highly gratified with the contemplation of us.

V. He commands us to honour Him with our worship and
eervice.'

^^'or.•ihip thou Him (v. 11).—A Spanish boy, who was a Roman
Catholic, having a silver crucifix hanging in his bosom, was
asked by a person in his company to sell it for half a dollar, at
which he shook his head. He was then offered a dollar, to

which he answered in broken accents, •' Xo. not for tousand of
tousands." Is not this a keen reproof to children in Protestant
countries, who live in the awful neglect of God's " unspeakable
gift?"

13—17. (13) within, i.e. in the inner chamber where she
takes off her veil her full beauty is revealed, wrought gold,
gold being woven into it as thi-eads. (14) raiment of needle-
work, or of embroidery. (15) gladness, as a festive band,
with music and dancing. (16) children," etc., fruits of the
royal marriage. The new queen is comforted in separating from
her father's house by the vision of her posterity. (17) thy
name, some refer this and prev. v. to the king.*

The Church's beauty and happiness (vv. 13—16).—Let us con-
sider—I. Her transcendent qualities. 1. The internal qualities

of her mind ; 2. The external habits of her life. Suited to these
qualities is— II. The felicity prepared for her. 1. In due time
she shall be brought to the King's palace ; 2. ^Tiile here she is

to make herself ready ; 3. The work completed, she shall be
introduced. Address—(1) Those who have never yet espoused
the Lord ; 2. Those who profess to stand in the relation of spouse
to Christ.*

b " The person
before th«
Psalmist's mind
was a visible
manifestation of
the Godhead;
the ideal King of
whom his earth-
ly sovereign was
an imperfect
type."—:Spk:Co]n.

c Ps. Lxvii. 4,

xcvi. 10.

d Ps. cxxxiii. 2.

e Ex. XXX. 23, 24.

/ C. Simeon, M.A.

a "Polygamy was
prac.tised even by
the best of kings

;

and the Psalmist
is describing the
magnifience of an
Oriental court,
such as it actu-
ally existed be-
fore his eyes, not
drawing a pic-
ture of what
ought to be in a
perfect state of
things." — Pe-
roune.

b 1 Chr. xxlx. 4.

r. 10. T. Boston,

vv. 10, 11. O.
Whitefield, v. 65,

t'. 11. Luther,
Select Wks. i. 281.

c G. Breaks.

a For spiritual ro»
ference. see 1 Pa
ii. & ; Re. i. 6, v.

10, XX. 6.

6 This view l3

supported by tha
fact that the pro-
nouns are in
the masculine
gender.

V. 13. W. Bennett,

1 ; Bp. Behon, i.

240.

V. 14. T. Hartley,
26.

p. 17. Dr. J. Fed-
die, i. 374.

e C. avwon, M.A,
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d T. Qataker

"The Gospel
doth not only re-

present the lioc-

trine of Christ to

be believeil ; but
also the life of

Christ to be fol-

lowed : nor shall

any have Him for

their ailvocate

and propitiation,

but such as are
willing to have
Him for their

pattern and ex-

atuple; to copy
out and imitate
His humility, pa-

tience, purity, be- I

iiignity, and self-

resignation.
|

None shall be
benefited by His
death that are
unwilling to live

!

His life." — Dr.
j

Worlhington.

" Tliere is no
|

food for soul or :

bouy which (iod •

has not synibul-

Lsed. He is litrht
1

for the eye, sound
for the ear. bread
for food, wine for

Weariness, peace
fur trouble. K very
faculty of the
soul, if it would
but open its door,

mipht see Christ
standing over
apainst it, and
silently asking
by His smile,
" .-^haU I come in

unto thee ?" But
men open the
door, and look
down, not up;
and thus see Him
noL"—HetcJier.

anthor,—
Tiiiknown:
Ps. nrob.
beloiins to
the A.'G of
Jehoshaphat
or Ueseklah

PSALMS. [Cap. xlvl. 1—

a

The heanty of the Church (v. 13).—The joy of God's children,

as the grouud of it, is more inward than outward : as the

windows that conveyed the liofht into Solomons temple were
wider within than thdy were without. The richest veins of ore

lie deepe.st in the ground. As the glory of God's Church, so the
joy of God's children is much, yea. or most, inward. God'a
children may say, with the Saviour, '• We have meat to eat that
ye know not of." The godlj' are oft merrj'. though they make
little show of it

; yea, their mirth is most, many times, when it

is least seen."*

—

Characteri.it ic of this I'.mlm.—This P.-alm is a
poetical composition, in the form of an epithalamium. or song of
congratulation, upon the marriage of a great king, to be sung to
music at the wedding-feast. The topics are such as were the
usual groundwork of such gratulatory odes with the poets of
antiquity : they all fall under two general heads,—the praises of
the bridegroom and the praises of the bride. The bridegroom is

praised for the comeliness of his person and the urbanity of his
address, for his militarj' exploits, for the extent of his conquests,
for the upright administration of his government, for the maarni-
ficence of his court. The bride is celebrated for her high birth,

for the beauty of her person, the richness of her dress, and her
numerous train of blooming bridesmaids. It is foretold that the
marriage will be fruitful, and that the sons of the great king
will be sovereigns of the whole earth. In this general structure
of the poem, we find nothing but the common topics and the
common arrangement of every wedding-soug : but when we
recollect that the relation bet«-een the Saviour and His Church
is represented in the writings boih of the Old and New Testament
under the image of the relation of a husband to his wife, that it

is a favourite image with all the ancient proi)hets, when they
would set forth the loving-kind ucss of God for the Church, or
the Church's dutiful return of los'e to Him : while, on the con-
traiy, the idolatry of the Church, in her apo.«tasies. is represented

as the adultery of a married woman : that this image has been
consecrated to this signification by our liOrd's own use of it, who
describes God in the act of settling the Church in her final state

of peace and perfection, as a king making a marriage for his

son ;—the conjecture that will naturally arise u))on the recollec-

tion of these circumstances will be, that this epithalamium. pre-

served among the sacred writings of the ancient Jewish Cliurch,

celebrates no common marriage, but the great mystical wedding,
that Christ Ls the bridegroom, and the spouse His Church. And
this was the unanimous ojtiniou of all antiquity, without excep-
tion even of the Jewish expositors. For although, with the veil

of ignorance and prejudice upon their understandings and their

hearts, they discern not the comjiletion of this or of any of their

prophecies in the Son of JIary. yet they allow that this is one of
tlie jirophecies which relate to tlie 3Iessiah and Messin.h's pcojile

;

and none of them ever dreamed of an application of it to the
marriage of any earthly prince.

PSALM THE FORTY-SIXTH
1—3. Cl) and strength, express, suitable to Hezekiah, whose

name signifies irliom .hhnrnh stt rciKjthcm;. very . . trouble, "a
help in afflictions is He found exceedingly" (i.r constantly).
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(2) removed, or changes, undergoes a series of convulsions.

be carried, totter (and fall)." (:S) roar, or rage and foam.*

Goil our refuge (rr. 1—H).—I. What God is to the Christian.

1. He is a refuge: 2. Strength: 3. A very present help. II. The
confidence of the believer in God. I. He will not fear ; 2. His
wants and losses are supplied ; 3. He has a reason for not fear-

ing therefore.<^

God our refuge (v. 1).—Many years ago, when an invasion of

England by Xapoleon Bonaparre was much talked of and
dreaded, a pious governess and her pupils were conversing on
the subject. The young people told what places of concealment
they had thought of, if the enemy were to effect a lodgment in

their neighbourhood. After each had spoken, one little girl

inquired of her instructress, '• And where would your refuge be,

Mrs. C. ?" With a look of calm coufideuce and joyful resignation
j

the lady replied, " My refuge woidd be in my God." Happy is he
|

wdio can thus trust in the providence of a Father in heaven.
(Ps. xlvi. 1.)

j

4—7. (4) river, etc.. one never-failing stream of water
j

supplied Jerusalem." tabernacles, the sanctuary with its

courts. (.5) right early, lit. at the turning of the morning.''

(G) heathen, so the Assyrian host would be legarded. melted,
w\as dissolved. (7) Lord of hosts, Jehovah of Hosts. -The
Psalmist rests his confidence on tw^o principles—the universality

of God's dominion, and His covenanted relation to the Heb. as

God of Jacob.
The Church GotT.t cifg {rv. 4, 5).—I. The Church in its spiri-

tuality the city of God. 1. God laid its foundations ; 2. His
laws govern it : 3. He dwells in it. II. The Church in its

resources—"There is a river," etc. These resources are— 1.

Abundant ; 2. Near. III. The Church's stability. God is in the

midst of her— 1. By His power to protect her ; 2. By His wdsdom
to guide her ; 3. By His richts to supply her need."

t '«//;/ «(".«• in a storm.—^Vhen Sir Walter Scott was a schoolboy

between ten and eleven years of age, his mother one morning saw
him standing still in the street and looking at the sky in the

midst of a tremendous thunder-storm. She called to him
repeatedly, but he did not seem to hear ; at length he returned

into the house and told his mother that if she would give him a

pencil, he would tell her why he looked at the sky. She acceded

to his request, and in a few minutes he laid on her lap the

following lines :

—

Loud o'er my head what awful thunders roll,

What vivid lightnings flash from pole to pole
;

It is Thy voice, God, that bids them fly
;

Thy voice directs them through the vaulted sky
;

Then let the good Thy mighty power revere,

Let hardend sinners Thy just judgments fear.

8—11. (8) desolations, of Israels enemies. (9) wars to

cease, bringing them to an issue by His interposition. (10) be
still, cease ye; let your hand sink down." (11) the Lord,
etc., as V. 7.*

War a curse and a He.mng (vv. 8—10).—We obsei-ve—I. That
war is sent as a scourge to nations. IF. That though war be a

grievous scourge, yet, like other chastisements sent from God, it

VOL. VI. O.T. H

A fiiniiii of IH-
vm/'/i (it'ier n
(/'fill (Itlii.vrnnce.

Alumoih. soprano
or virgin vuiceb.
rr

•' B y these
terms are repre-
sented general
social con\ajl-
sions, e-v'iden'ly

connected in
their oi'igin with
a great invasion.
Tlie same figs,

recur in Ps.
xciii."— Jennings
and Lowe,
b " The music,
wh. here be-
c m e s fa r I e,

5trenf.'thens the
beheving- confi-

dence uf the con-
gregation, de-
spite this wild
excitement of
the elements."—
D,!il3sdi.

c Pulpit Analijist.

a "In its gentle^
undisturbed, re-
freshing flow, it

\'- lis an image of
tlie peace and
blessing wh. the
holy city en-
joyed under the
protection of
Go,V~JWowne.
See Is. viii. 6.

Hezekiah led the
waters under
cover into Jerus.,
in the time of
siege. 2 Chron.
xxxii. 3, 4.

V. 4. R. ErsHne,
vii. ii2 ; T. Bart-
left. ii. 279.

r. 5. T. Brad-
bun,, i. 13; W.
Jlaijei's, 4U5.

c L. Williams.

a 2 Ki. xix. 19.
" Leave off to
oppose and vex
my people. I am
over all for their
safety."

—

Fans-
set.

b "Let all be-

lievers triumph
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Wesley,

In this — they
have the prpsence
of a C4oa of
power — of all

power. They are
unler the pro-
tection of a God
in ivenant, who
n t cinly is able

to li-lp them, but
i? encr.ijrM in

Ion 1 iruivl faith-

ful 1 is to help
t\\i.>n\." —Mat.
Henry.
V. 8. /?/

447 : J.

vii. 38G.

rr. 8, 9. R. Hall,
LOl.
r. 10. Dr.S.Slen-
netl, i. 3(H; Jon.

EdicariU, ii. 107

;

J. II. Xeicman, iii.

17.

c Sludies for lite

Pulpit.

author,—
unknown:
date as pre-
vious Psalm

A national
tluintsfj'''''>9-

m 2 Ki. xi. 12.

A= poetic fipwres

sec I's. xcviii. 8
;

Is. Ir. 12.

M's.lxv.S.lxviii.

35, IxxYL 7—9.

c "Ood is ever
choosinR Israel's

inheritance
onrw, ina.smiich

as He shows Him-
Belf to liethe tnte

nnil niiBhty pro-

tector thereof."
—I'erotcne.

See J. Boys' Wks.
Ix. 31.

V. 4. Job Orion,

d Dr. D. Tlwmas.

« Dr. Payson.

« J Sa. vi. IB ; 1

Chr. XV. 28. .See

also ToL ii. 15;

Eph. iv. 8.

h "A song, either

' is seen to be productive of good. 1. Note the benefits of etorma
in natural world : 2. Storm of war often beneficial : 3. Recent
illustrations. III. God makes war to cease when the end for

which He had permitted it has been accomplished.'

!
Sihnce brfore (rinl (r. 10).—Thomas Potter, whom Dr. Dod-

dridg-e mentions in his Lift; nf CiiJnncl Gartlhu-r. was a plain and
simple man. Thoug-h very deficir-nt in natural things, yet he
enjoyed the gift of a mo.st retentive memory, both of Scripture
phrases and Scripture places, and had an aptness of applying
suitable texts in a wonderful, though he pointed them out in an

I awkward, manner. Two young per.sons who intended to be
married in a short time apjilied to him, ac(iuainting him with
their circumstances, and re luesting a text : he immediately
pointed them to Psalm xlvi. 10. as altogether suitable to their
case. The parties were quite at a lo.ss how to apply this to their

situation, and replied tlaat he must be mistaken, a.'^king for
another ; but Thomas insisted on it—he had no other for them.
They then retired : but Providence soon explained that Scripture,

for within a few days, by a sudden illness, one of them died, aud
the survivor was left to learn the needful lesson of submission to

His will who does as it pleases Him in heaven or in earth.

PSALM THE FORTY-SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) qlap your hands, sign of joy." people, Heb.
plur. pcoplc.i. heathen nations. (2) terrible, or awful. •• Fear
is not incompatible with reverent joy.'* (3) shall SUbdue,
better, Hr siibduc.i.' (4) the excellency, or the pride of Jacob.
A striking description of the Holy Laud.

Wovubij) (vc. 1

—

[)).—This Psalm may help us to point out the
evil aud the good connected with worship. Notice— I. The
praiseworthy in worship. Three excellent things in worship
appear in this Psalm. 1. Exultancy ; 2. Enthusiasm ; 3. Mono-
theism ; 4. Intelligence. II. The faultworthy in worship. 1.

There is something like selfishness here ; 2. Something like

revenge also."*

Confiilcncr in God (v. 4).—Suppose a son is walking with his

father, in whose wisdom he places the most entire confidence.

He follows wherever his father lemls, though it may be through
thorns and briers, cheerfully aud contentedly. Another son. we
will suppose, distrusts his father's wisdom and love, and wlion
the path is rough and uneven, begins to murmur or repine,

wisliing that he might be allowed to choose his own path : and
though he is obliged to follow, it is with great reluctance and
di.scontent. Now the reason that Christians in general do not
enjoy more of God's presence is that they are not willing to walk
in His jiath when it crosses their inelinations. But we shall

never be ha]ipy until we acquiesce with perfect cheerfulness in

nil His decisions, and follow wherever He leads without u
murmur.*

5—9. (T)) goae up, returning from His work of deliverance,
shout," tlie glad shout of His rescued people. ((!, 7.) with
understanding, i.r. with the skill befitting the octasioa.*

(8) reigneth, is King ; He has manifested His kingly power.
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(9) shields, the princes regarded as the defenders and cham-
pions of thfir people."

y'hf niifihfii God.—A gale had been raging. Our staunch bark
was tossed aliout as if a n:ere feather upon the billows, and for
days " neither sun nor stars appeared." In the wild waste of
waters we passed a solitary rock, lofty and massive. The waves
beat furiously against it. White-winged sea-birds, w^eary with
theh long struggle in the tempest, were clustcriug on the
Bumniit, and pluming themselves in the warm rays that, to

appearance, broke through the clouds just there only. Scripture
imagery of God as a refuge and high tower rushed upon the
mind. It seemed as if those birds, nestled in such security,

must be singing the forty-sixth Psalni. The Church of Christ,
in her season of peril, safe on the Eock of Ages, and having the
light of God's counteuauce. came to view. At such a moment
one could hear Moses giving forth his triumjjhal song ; the
Bweet singer of Israel striking aloud his harp ; Paul and Silas

lifting up their prison psalms as they stand firm on the founda-
tion of the Lord. One could see Martin Luther marching
fearlessly to the Diet of AVorms, and on the way composing his
famous version of this animating lyric, and amidst the storm of
imperial and papal wrath, uttering the sublime words, " Here I

stand : otherwise I cannot do : God be my helper." Often, in
later seasons of darkness and peril, would he say to the less

courageous Melancthon. " Come, Philip, let us sing the forty-

sixth Psalm." Never was there sent to the chief musician, and
never did the sons of Korah practise, a more inspiring compo-
sition. How stately, how concise, how energetic ! It is the
Gibraltar of sacred song. It lifts the soul up out of the sea of
alarms, giving calmness and firmness.

PSALM THE FORTY-EIGHTH.
1—3. (1) mountain of his holiness. His holy mountain,

Ps. ii. 6. (2) situation, or eh-vntion.'^ whole earth, or whole
land, sides of the north, the city of the Great King is

situated to the north of Ziou. The temple was north or north-
east of the city. ( .3 ) refuge, as the protector of Zion. " He
was like an inaccessible citadel, which gives assurance of
security to the inhabitants."''

The comiiuinif// vf gndh/ men (rv. 1—4).—The Church looked
at as a city is—t. Divinely social. In this city God is— 1. The
chief object of adoration; 2. The chief resident; 3. The
absolute monarch : 4. The effective guardian. II. It is impo-
singly beautiful. III. It is beneficently influential. IV. It is

triumphantly powerful. V. It is religiously meditative. VI. It

is socially commanding. VII. It is infinitely affluent. This God
is our God. 1. He is the only soul-satisfying property ; 2. The
only enduring property.'^

jnnchim and the Waldemte-i {r. 3).—Maximilian, the emperor
Df Germany, conversing one day in his coach with Johannes Crato,
who was his principal physician and a learned Protestant, was
lamenting the divisions of Christians, and asked Crato which
party, in his opinion, approached the nearest to apostolic

Kimplicity. Crato replied, that he thought that honour belonged
H 2

fine in its struc-
ture, or bei'utiiul

in its melody."—
P.-rowne.

c IIos. iv. 18.

». 5. E. Erskine,
ii. 259.

V. 7. Bp. Kidder,
31 ; Dr. R. Munk-
hou.'ie, i. 259.
V. 9. Bp. Rey-
nold.^, iv. 261.
" Tliat is always
best which gives
me to myself.
The sublime is

excited in me
by the great
stoical doctrine,

I
Obey thyself.
That which

I

shows God in
I
me. fortifies me.
[That which
shows God out

I

of me, makes ma
a wart and a wen.
There is no longer
a necessary rea-
son for my being.
Already the long
shadows of un-
timely oblivion
creep over me,
and I shall de-
cease for ever."
— Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

author and
date as the
two preced-
ing Psalms

Subject, God's
protecting care of
Jerusalem.

a"The word
seems to denote
a gi-aceful wave-
like height; not
rugged nor pre-
cipitous, but
rising by a suc-
cession of beau-
tiful terraces."

—

Spk. Com.

b Jennings and
Loire.

c Dr. D. Thomas.
In Switzerland,

I
says Bishcp W^l-

I
son, we actually
saw on a cross,

by the roadside,
tliis notice : —
" I'lie archbishop
o£ Chamberry
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and the bishop
|

of Geneva (frant I

forty days' iinlul-
'

gence t<5 all those

who :<li!ill say be-

fore this cross a
Pater and an
Ave-.Maina, with
an act of contri-

tion, 1819."
i

"Repentance, a
salve, a comfort,

.

and a cordiiil

;

he that hath her,

tl e keys of hea-

ven hath : this 1^

the guide, thi^: is

tl e post, th^
path."—/>ray<y«.

4 Dr. Cheever.

a "From 2 Chr.
XX. 20, we find

that the in-
vjiders were en-
camped at Tekoa,
whence, though
at a considerable
distance, they
had a view of

Jerusalem."—
JMilzsch.

rr. 7, 3. T. Ga la-

ter, ii. 29.

r. 8. Dr. T. Chal-
mers, vi. 441 ; //.

ilelvM, 42, vii.

127.

" It often hap-
pens that men
who arraign re-

ligion have often
been arraigned
by it; and their
defence of trn!h
is only a refusal

opon consci-
ence." — Diiliop

Vt'ai-burton.

biLT.a.

a "We have
Imaged, i.i'.

bexli'il it forth,

or, as we should
unv, vividly real-

Uod."—Spi. Com.

to the brethren called Picarde (these were also called Walden.-^ffl

and Albif^'enses). The emperor said, " I think so too." This
being- rei)orted to them, afforded them much encouragement,
and induced them to dedicate to him a book of their devotions

;

for, during- the preceding- year. Cod had marvellously pret^ervijd

him from the guilt of their blood. Joachim, a Novo Donio,
chancellor of Bohemia, went to Vienna, and would g-ive the
emperor no rest until he procureil from him a mandate for the
revival of a former persecuting ordinance against them. Having
obtained his commission, as he was leaving Vienna, and pas.^ing

a bridge over the Danube, the bridge gave way and fell, when
Joachim and all his retinue were plunged into that great river

;

and all were drowned except six horsemen and one young
nobleman, who perceiving his lord in the water, caught hold of

his gold chain, and held him up till some fishermen came to

their assistance : but they found Joachim dead, and his box
containing the persecuting mandate had sunk beyond recovers'.

The young nobleman was so affected by the hand of God in this

affair, that he joined the brethren in their religion, and the
persecution dropped."*

4—8. (4") assembled, some body of confederate kings
attacking Judah. (o) saw it, from a distance." ((>) fear, at

the defences, but more at the Divine ]irotection that over-

shadowed the holy city. (7) ships of Tarshish, largest kind
of merchant vessels. A term usetl as our East Indiamen. Here
fig. for proud and lofty foe. (8) as . . seen, Ps. xliv. 1.

Siirred recollect ion.t (r. 0).—I. l"he subject : loving-kindness.

II. The season : in the midst, etc. III. The a,«sertiou : we have
thought, etc. 1. As an expression of gratitude : 2. An encou-
ragement to confidence ; 3. A motive to devotedness.

Pa.<i.ienf)evs in thi; "Kent."—The writer of the interesting

Narrative of the Lo.ts of the Kent Ea.'<t Indiaman, in 1S25. states

that, when that vessel was on fire, several of the soldiers" wives
and childn^n, who had fied for t«mpoi-iry shelter into the after-

cabins on the upper deck, were engaged in prayer and in reading
the Scriptures with the L-ulies ; some of whom were enaVded,

with wonderful self-possession, to offer to others those spiritual

consolations which a firm and intelligent trust in the Redet mer
of the world appeared at this awful hour to impart to their

own breasts. The dignified deportment of two young ladies in
particular formed a specimen of natural strength of mind,
finely modified by Christian feeling, that failed not to attract

the notice and admiration of everj- one who had an oppor-
tunity of witnessing it. On the melancholy announcement
being made to them that all hope must be relinquished, and
that death was rajiidly and inevitably apju-oachir.g, one of the
ladies above referred to. calmly sinking down on her knees, and
clasping her hands together, said, " Even so. come, Lord Jesus !''

and immediately proposed to road a portion of the Scriptures to

tliose around her. Iler sister, with nearly equal composure and
coUoctodness of mind, selected the forty-sixth and other apjiro-

priate Psalms ; wliich were acconliugly read, with intx?rvals of
prayer, by those ladies alternately to tlie assembled females.''prayer, by those ladies alternately to the assembled females.''

9—14. fil) thought, lit. compared, considered, or ponderiHl."

thy temple, as the place where opportunity for thanksgiving
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was presented. (10) so thy praise, comp. 2 Chr. xx. 29. right I

hand, the sj-mbol of power. (11) daugiiters of Judah, fig-.
|

for the towns and villages of Judah.* walk, etc., addressed to
I

the delivered jjeople, who were to look round and rejoice that
their beautiful city was still free."" (13) mark ye well, set

your heart to ; observe closely, consider, lit. o/m-rvr imc by one,

BO as to get due impression from each.'' (14) unto death,
not a part of the Psalm.«
The beauty and strength, of Zion (vv. 12—14).—I. What is to be

understood by the preservation and projection of the Church?
|

I. Tlie eternal salvation of the Churcli of God : 2. The presei

vation of the Chui-ch in the world ; 3. Protection in times of
j

persecution, etc. II. WTiat is meant by searching into the
causes of the Church's presei-vation .' 1. We are to look off all]

worldly aids ; 2. Look into the Eook of God. III. What are the '

means of the preservation of Zion.' 1. Christ as the King : 2.
|

The promises of God ; 3. Watchful providence : 4. God's special

presence; 5. The covenant of God. IV. Why should we
inquire into the means of the Church's preservation ? To
deliver us from finful fears, and to discover to us the great

mistake of the adversaries of the Chiu'ch. V. A'iTiat testimony
are we to give to succeeding generations? 1. The exercise of

faith and patience in all our trials : 2. The instruction of the

young ; 3. Tell them what God has done for the Church in our
days./

The right hand of God (v. 10).—All temporal mercies are the

mercies of God's left hand, which He gives to many whom He
will put at His left hand at the day of judgment. Spii-itual

mercies are the mercies of His right hand, and mercies in His
right hand. Let us be earnest petitioners for those mercies,

which whosoever hath shall be placed at the right hand of

Christ at the day of jiidgment. Let us see that we make tem-
poral mercies as so many footstools to raise us up to higher
mercies. Let us not make these mercies our God, but bridges to

lead us over to God.e^

PSAL3I TEE FORTY-NINTH.

1—4. (1) all ye people, "all are called to hear what
interests all." Psalmist deals with universal truths, world,
this temporal, transitory state of existence." low and high,
Ht. sons of Adam and sons of Job ; i.e. sons of common men and
sons of great men.*' (3) wisdom, the Heb. is a jjlural form to

eignify wisdom of deep origin and varied form. (4) parable,
the Heb. mashal. means a hortatory illustration.': dark saying,
an utterance where more is meant than meets the ear. upon
the harp, i.e. with a musical accomijauiment.

Acceptable instruction.—Xathan. a prophet and teacher in

Salem, sat among his disciples ; and words of wisdom flowed

from his lips. Then asked Gamali'='l. '• j\Iaster, how is it that we
love so well to receive thy instructions and to listen to the words
of thy mouth ?"' The modest teacher smiled, and said, " Is not

my name, interpreted, 'to give'? Man receives with pleasure, if

you know how to give." " "What dost thou give ?" asked Hillel.

And Nathan answered, " I ofEer you a golden apple in a silver

117

b Nu. xxi. 25.

marg. ; Jos. -xyii

16.

(•'The glad
sense of freedom,
the shout of de-
Lveranoe, are uo
Isss uoiiceable in
tills verse than
the strong pa-
triotic feeling

that breathes in
it.

—

Peroicne."

d " They are to
convince them-
selves by aU pos-

sible means of the
uninnired state

of the Holy City,

in order that they
may be able to
telf to posterity
that such a mar-
vellous helper as

is now manifest
to them, is Elo-
liiin. our God."^
DcliUsdi.

f •• It is evident
that the word ab-

mooth has no
jilace in the te.\t

of the Psalm, and
is merely a mu-
sician's mark."—
Jennings and
Lowe.

f Dr. J. Owen,
'n: 11—13./f. Al-
ford, 39.

V. 13. Hon. G. a
Pffcival. i. 148.

i).14. G.Burder.G.

g E. Gala my
(16i2).

aiithor,—
unknown

:

a Psalm of
the later
prophetic
period

Subject, a vindica-

tion of the ways of
God in view of
social inequalities,

ft Ps. sn.ni. 14.

b " By the sons of
.idam, he means
the common and
lower sort, and by
the sons of great

men the elders

and nobles, or
such as ara
raised abovi
their fellows by
some dignity."—
Calvin.
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<"The termj
Coinprehemis all i

instructions, s.i.v-
i

inir>. provprlis,

allejf Ties or para-
kjlis."—^>*. tv.m.

I. 2. Dr. W.
iMitdon, 58.

d Knimmacher.

• "Trans..'When
tht evil iloing of

my supplanters
encompasseth
me.' "

—

DelUzsch.

b ".Ul that is

hrre tauRht is,

that no wealth
can save a man
from death, hoc.

the life of men
is not in their

own hands, or in

th;.t of their fel-

lows, but only in

the hand of (joii,

who cannot be
bribed." — I'e-

c Dr. J. Bums.

•'. G -9. T.

Jilackley, i. 63.

r. 7. W. J. E.
Bennett, 243.

r. 8. jr. Oram,
185.

d R. T. S.

• "The ohsprva-
tlon of universal
mortality leaves
no place for
hope— the wi.se

die, the fool
perishes, their
wealth goes to
ot tiers; but this
arpuinent would
be utterly point-
less, hw\ not the
just man a dif-

ferent and un-
failiuK hope after
d e at h."—i>pt.
Cum.

b " TJiis Is the
Way of those who

rind : you receive the rind ; but you find the apple."'*

—

PavtiaUy
rcVnj'uuix inxtvitc'ioti.—In all cases, as tar as my experience and
observation roach, they who have received partial religious

instruction, and. as it were, made up their minds to it, will hear
a new miai.st«r so long- as ha tells them what they already know
or believe. This is the standard by which they try his doctrine ;

but if he attempts to rectify their errors, however manifest, and
with whatever ability and candour he does it. or to instruct thc'ir

ignorance, however palpable, they will take offence, and probably
forsake his ministry, acjusing him of some deviation from sound
doctrine as their reason for so doing-. Yet, without their errors

be rectified, or their di'ficiencies supplied, or their chaa-acters

improved, their attendance is wholly in vaiu.'

5—9. (5) days of evil, the time in which evil men bear
sway. This might involve personal calamity, my heels, lit.

one ivha dii;/.<i tlir hn-h, so a pursuer, or per.secutor." (6; trust . .

wealth, iVIk. X. 4. (7) redeem, from dying. With all hia
boasiing the rich man cannot control life. (8) precious, costly,

beyond any rich man s payments, ceaseth for ever, i.e. the
would-be purchaser must let it alone for ever.'' ('J; still live,
connect with c. 7. corruption, Ps. xvi. 10.

Hedcmption is pnciouii (c. 8;.—I. That which is redeemed.
Look at— 1. Its attributes ; 2. Its aspirations : 3. Its immor-
tality : 4. The conflict for its possession. II. It is precious iu
its redemption. 1. The history of redemption ; 2. The means
employed. Apply;—(1) Ponder the preciousness of this redemp-
tion : (2) Seek its extensive blessing's : (3) How fearful the sia

of despising it : (4) The Gospel offers it to all.''

An i/ir/i of time.—- Millions of money for an inch of time 1"

cried Elizabeth, the gifted but ambitious Queen of England,
upon her dying bed. Unhappy woman 1 reclining upon a couch
—with ten thousand dresses iu her wardrobe—a kingdom on
which the sun never sets, at her feet—all now are valueless

;

and she shrieks in anguish, and she shrieks in vain, for a single
" inch of time." She had enjoyed threescore and ten j-ears.

Like too many among us. she had devoted them to wealth, to

pleasure, to pride, and ambition, so that her whole preparation
for eternity wa.s crowded into a few moment* : and hence she
who had wasted more than half a century, would barter niilliona

for an inch of time.

10—13. (10) wise . . die, a continuation of r. l." peri-^'h,

from the earth, not perish altogether. (11) inward thought,
" their whole inner man is filled with one thought." houses . .

ever, they rejoice in settling estat<>s, and founding families wh.
shall bear their name to future generations : thus " hoping to
build for themselves an immortality ujwn earth." (12) never-
theless, s]iite of all their endeavour, abideth not, lit. 'pas.fcth

not the night of death" in honour ; he goes to corruption even as
common men. (13) this their way,* of bragging about their
posterity : ell.
A li/r of fnilh and Krn<)c (rr. l.S— l.'i).—I. The text gives ue an

account of those who live a life of sense. This their way is their

folly— 1. If we consider their condition : 2. Their capacity for

better things. II. Consider the state of mind spoken of in the
text, which implies a life of faith. Ajiply:—1. The deplorable
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etate of the unregenerate : 2. Seriously address young people ; 3.

Tliose who do not put their whole trust in God.'"

An American merchant.—A j'oung merchant, in one of the

large cities of America, was seized wiih a dangerous illness, which
brought him, apparently, to the very confines of the eternal world.

In this situation his past neglect of the Saviour rushed with
power on his conscience, and in the most solemn manner he vowed
to lead a new life if he recovered. Unexpectedly, both to himself

and every one else, he gradually attained his former health.

During the progress of his recovery, he regarded his vow. and
|

professed decided attachment to the service of God ; but when i

he returned to the business of life, he resumed his gaieties, and
indulged in all the vanity of a fashionable life. A friend, who I

had heard and was deejjly affected by his solemn vows when in
|

trouble, reminded him of the affecting scene ; he remembered it, I

and declared his intention of fulfilling all he had said, as soon as

he had fulfilled two or three pressing engagements of business.

Then he would give up his soul to the work ; then he would seek

God with all his heart. A few days after the admonition, he
attended a fashionable and splendid ball : in the midst of his

gaiety and mirth, death suddenly entered the festive hall, and the
gay and thoughtless merchant fell a lifeless corpse. Oh, immortal
sinner, beware of dela3aug attention to the concerns of eternity !

''

14, 15. (14) like sheep, lying down in their fold at night.

feed, on them, should he. feeds them, tends them, like a shepherd.

in the morning, an expression wh. can only be explained by
reference to the resurrection." beauty, etc.. lit. and their form,

is for the destruction of Sheol.'' from their dwelling, so" that

no one will have any dwelling. (15) my soul, Pe. xvi. 10, 11.

receive me, take me.«

The eron-ned skeleton.—" Aix-la-Chapelle, in Germany, derives

its name from the tomb of Charlemagne. He gave instructions

that when he died he should be buried in a royal position, not

prostrate as slumbering dust, but seated in the attitude of a ruling

monarch. He had the mausoleum erected after the model of the

chapel which had been reared over the sepulchre of our Saviour

at Jerusalem. In a tomb within this chapel he was placed upon
a throne. The Gospels, which I suppose he had often read whiLst

he was living, he would appear determined to study thoroughly
after he was dead. He directed that they should be laid upon his

knees before him : by his side was his sword—his celebrated

Bword : upon his head was an imperial crown ; and a royal mantle
covered his lifeless shoulders. Thus was his body placed, and
thus did his body remain for about one hundred and eighty years.

One of his successors resolved he would see how Charlemagne
looked, and what had become of the riches that adorned his tomb.
Nearly a thousand years after Christ, the tomb was opened by the

Emperor Otho. The skeleton form of the body was found there,

dissolved and dismembered ; the various ornaments that I speak
of were all there too : but the frame had sunk into fragments,
the bones had fallen disjointed and asunder ; and there remained
nothing but the ghastly skull wearing its crown still, and nothing
to signify royalty but this vain pageant of death in its most
hideous form ! The various relics were taken up, and are now
preserved at Vienna : and they have often since been employed
in the coronation of the emperors of Germany, in order to signify

have folly, and
of those after

them who de-
light to speak in
like manner." —
Ea-ald.

c R. Cecil, M.A.

V. 10. F. Webb, 1.

vv. 10, 11. IF. G.

Cooksleii, ii. 18.

V. 12. S. Hieron,
i. 449.

V. 13. Dr. J.

Edwards, iii. 595.

Self-will is so
ardent and ac-

tive that it will

break a wall to
pieces to make a
stool to sit on.

dR.T.a.

a Comp. Ps. xvii.

15 ; Da. vii. 22,

xii. 2 ; 1 Co. vi. 2.

'' Tlie present life

was ordained for

them tliat be-

lieve not, and
tliey laiigli tlie

faithful to
scorn ; but tliey

wlio fear God
sliall be above
tliem on the day
of tlie resurrec-

tion."

—

Koran,

b " Whereas their

form, falling a
prey to ttie de-

vouring of
Hades, becomes
liabicatiouless."—

/Mil:sch.

c Ge. V. 24 ; Pa.

Ixxiii. 24.

V. 14. Dr. T.

Muller, 270; }V.

Gahan, 536.

d Dr. Massie.

" Self - righteous-

ness, that is, no
rigliteousness at
all—a rigliteous-

ness in its own
eyes, which can
never be a
righteousness in
the eyes of God—
a rigliteousness

m which the iin-
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pure are to purify
the impure, and
tlie unjust to

justify the un-
just.' —//(ire.

" Self-love is the
greatest of flat-

t e rer s." — La
Rochefoucauld.

e Prot. Church-
man.

• Ln. xil. 19.

6 " The blackness
of Sliei)l will be
their portion
eternally ; but
the just shall

Bee light in
God's Ught. Ps.

xxxTi. 9."—,Sp*.

C'f/m.

c "In this last

V. we see the
Psalmist's real

meaning. He
that is without
understanding,'
who has no
thought beyond
the allairs of this

world, he it is

who is like the
beasts which
perish." — Jen-
nings and Loire.

d Abp. Tiench.

author,—
po.ss. Asaph

;

prob. a
writer of
the prophetic
poriod

Subject, the nature
of true sacrifice.

Asaph, leader
and superinten-
dent of the Le-
vitic olu'irs np-
jwiinteilby l)avid,

1 Chr. xvi. 4, 6.

a Jos. xxil. 22.

6 Ps. xlviii. 2
;

I,a, ii. 16.

<• He. xxxiii. 2

;

I's. Ixxx. 1.

d Ex. xix. 16,etc.

e W. ti'lchoUon.

rr. 1-6. W.Cad-
man. n looms.
Ucl. vi 131.

their greatness, and their being- successors of Charlemagne."'' How
striking a comment does the forty-ninth Psalm afford to this

strange history ! Wh-at became of the monarch's body ? It ^^aa

ajrain entombed, though spoiled, till Frederick Barbarossa. in
11G.5, interrupted the silence of the gloomy palace. He removed
the royal remains into a splendid receptacle he had prepared, and
placed the marlile throne in the church where it is now exhibited
to strangers. But the body itself is nowhere to be found ! its last

restiuo^-place is empty,—the limbs are dispersed in the form of

relics. The skull and one arm-bone are preserved as sacred relics

in the cathedral. But thoufrh scattered be his limbs. Charlemag'ne
shall yet hear the voice of the Kin,": of kings, and stand uncrowned
iu His presence who wears the crowns of the universe.'

16—20. (16) afraid, that all the good is with the man you
are disposed to envy. (17) for . . away, Job xxvii. IS, 19.

after him, into his grave. (I8j blessed his soul, pronounced
him.self to be a happy man." (19) never see light, not see

light for evermore.'' (20) man, etc.. as v. 12.<^

Drath the great leveller.—I remember an Eastern legend which.
I have always thought furnished a remarkable though unconscious
commentary on these words of the Psalmist. Alexander the
Great, we are there told, being upon his death-bed. commanded
that when he was carried forth to the grave his hands should not
be wrapped as was usual in the cere-cloths, but should be left

out<<ide the bier, so that all might see them, and might see that
they were empty, that there was nothing in them : that he, bom
to one empire, and the conqueror of another, the possessor while
he lived of two worlds—of the East and of the West—and of the
treasures of both, yet now when he was dead could retain no
smallest portion of these treasures ; that iu this matter the poorest
beggar and he were at length upon equal terms.''

PSALM THE FIFTIETH.

1—3. (1) mighty . . Lord, Heb. EL Elohim,Jehornh.<i " El
indicates God's sovereign power : Elchim represents Him as the
object of worship : Jehorah identifies Him with the covenant
God of Israel."' (2) perfection of beauty, Zion is so called,*

as possessing the sanctuary, sllined, the Heb. word is specially
used of theophanies, i.e. visible manifestations of God's presence."

(3) come, etc.. God's coming at Sinai is regarded as the moilcl
of all His manifestations."* fire, comp. Da. vii. 10 ; 2 Thess. i. 7.

Zinn th: abode of Uod (r. 2).—This text suggests— I. That God
dwells in the Church. 1. In the congregation of the righteous

;

2. In their hearts individually. II. that the Church is the per-
fection of beauty only when God dwells iu it. Illus. :—World
without sun. army without gi-neral. ship without pilot.«

A Jlnttentiit hinf.—Sir Jahlecl lirenton, of the royal navy,
brought from the Cape of Good Hope a Hottentot boy, and stated
to Dr. Philip that a change had taken place in the'character of
the boy : in proof of whieli he a<lded :—A clerg^Tnan asked him
which person in the Old Testament he would rather have been,
had it been left to his choice. He replied. "David." "Why
David rather than Solomon, whose reign was so glorious ? " " We

I

have evidence of David's repentance," said the lad ;
" but I don't
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find anything- in the Bible that enables me to dravr the same
Batisfactory' conclusion concerning the repentance of Solomon."/

4—6. (4) heavens from above, better. Iieave>i.<) above, in

contrast to earth beneath. Heaven and earth are summoued to

witness the rig-hteousness of God's procedure." (5) saints,
general designation of the covenanted people of Israel. Saints

by calling and covenant, not necessarily in personal character,

by sacrifice, lit. upon sacrifice, " as that by means of wh. the
covenant was sealed, Ex. xxiv. 8."" (6) heavens, put for the
powers of heaven, who testify of God's righteousness in other

j

spheres, and so prepare the way for confidence in God's judging
the earth.

Visions of God.—God rises upon the sight of some Christians

as the sun comes right up agaiust a clear sky, and over a sharp-

cut horizon, and upon others as the sun comes up behind clouds,

which it is his fli-st work to wear out and disperse with his bright

beams. I have seen men that never realised God till they were
djing. Some never see Him till the midday of their life. Others
see Him early in the morning. Some see Him during sickness :

some after sickness ; some on the occurrence of some special

providence. Sometimes Christians are lifted up, through the

susceptibility of their imagination, their affections, and their

reason, all conjoined, into such an extraordinary sense of God's
glory that it seems as though their soul could not abide in the

body, and they think. '• Praise God ! At last He has had mercy
on nie, and revealed Himself to me,"—supposing that He had not
before cast the light of His countenance upon them.''

7—11. (7) hear . . people, the whole nation of Israel is

called before the bar of its judge." even thy God, the name
is repeated to give additional force.* (8) reprove, find fault.

|

to have been, or which have been." Comp. Is. i. 11— 14. (9. 10) i

cattle, simply four-footed beasts. (11) know, "the word used
|

expresses a knowledge wh. masters a subject, compasses it, and
makes it its own."'' mine, lit. before me, or with me.

SpiritKal obedience and sacrifice (re. 7— 15).—I. The worth-
lessness of merely form in religion. 1. Men apt to think they
lay God under obligation by observance of external duties

;

2. These services of no value without vital piiety ; 3. This a

truth that must be received. II. The religion which alone is

pleasing to God. True religion will induce a habit— 1. Of
lively gratitude ; 2. Of willing service : 3. Of humble depend-
ence. Learn—(l)How to estimate aright your character; (2)
How to secure a favourable testimony from your God.«

Humaniti/ rewarded.—A poor Macedonian soldier was one day
leading before Alexander a mule laden with gold for the king's

use. The beast being so tiretl that he was not able either to go
or sustain the load, the mule-driver took it off. and carried it

himself with great difficulty a considerable way. Alexander
seeing hmi just sinking under the burthen, and about to throw
it on the ground, cried out, " Friend, do not be weary yet : try

and carry it quite through to thy tent, for it is all thine own."

12—15. (12) hungry, the term seems wholly unsuitable for
God, but it vigorously declares that He does not need things,

but wants from His people spiritual worstiip. world is mine,
Ex. xix. 5 ; De. x. 14. (13, 14) thanksgiving, lit. sacrijice,

fR.T.S.

a De. iv. 28,

-xxxii. 1 ; Is. i. 2 ;

Mi. vi. 2.

b Peroicne.

" The covenant
relationship is

maintained oa
their part by
offering sacri-

fices as an ex-
pression of their
obedience ami of
tlieir fidelity."

—

DelUzsch.

V. 5. T. Manton,
iv. 825; 0. Hey-
irood, iv. 1 ; T.
BoKlon, Y. 501

;

J. Scott, 58.

c H. W. Beecher.

a Is. i. 2; Pa.
Ixxxi. 8.

6'- As if he should
say, • When you
tie lie to your
own devices, how
far is this pre-
sumptuous rash-
ness of yours
fi-om the reve-
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to Me I for. seeing
that I am God,
My majesty
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so that all flesh

should keep
silence when I
i^eak.' " - Calvin,
c '• Judgment is

not given bee. the
people had
neglected the ex-
ternals of the
law, or had for-

gotten to ofler

the sacrifices ap-
pointed by the
law. They had
brought them

;

but tliey had
brought them as
if the act were
everything."—
Peroivne.

d DelUzsch.

e C. Simeon, M.A.
rr. 10,11. J. Diet-

eric, Ant. 416.

u Comp. Ps. Ul.
8 : Juo. ii. 10.
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"Instead of the
legal ' sacrifice of

IK-ace - oBferiiigs

for a thanks-
giving or a vow,'

the true wor-

thanhtgiiing : give God outRjmlien gratitude.'^ (15) call upon
me, iu trustful prayer. Ps. xci. ] 5.

Encourdf/nncnts for the jj'ions in tlie day of trial (c. 15).—
I. TheSi^eaker: possessing— 1. Boundless knowledge ; 2. Infinite

goodness : 3. Omnipotent power. II. The persons addressed.

o(rc'r\imt^™."he ^- ^hose who fear Cod : 2. Who are subjects of trial. III. The
victim repre-

\

duty suggested. Calling upon God should be with— 1. Humility
;

scnts, vi7.., praise
: 2. Sincerity ; 3. Confidence : -1. Consistency ; 5. Importunity,

f'""! "
.^T^'^!."! i

IV. The declaration made. He will deliver—1. At what time He
sees best ; 2. In what way He sees best ; 3. By what way He
sees best. V. Notice what grateful returns are reijuired. Thou
shalt glorify Me— 1. By a devout acknowledgment of the Divine

—Spk Cum i

»oo<lnes8 : 2. By unreserved devotedness to Him ; 3. By promo-

J A' a in 400 '

ti"gHis interests. Apply—(1) To those who fear God
; (2) Those

heart, and all

duties to wh. he
is bound by the
terms of liis cove-

nant w:»i God."

Ska.

14. /. Mede, i

who are humbly seeking God
; (3) Those who are living without

God.*

379 ;/)/•. y. .!x•o/^ !
Pvaijer aiinwered, and God glorified {v. 15).—Some time ago

iii. 445 ; Dr. M. i the missionaries in the Fiji I.slands were threatened with aa
JIoU, IV. 2,2.

j
attack by enraged hostile chiefs, who came forward uttering'

r. 15. •/)/•.£. floyj,
I

their threats and brandishing their weapons. The missionaries

V")^;,^']' Kimbn- i

^''^'"^ unable to repel force by force, even if they ha<i wished to

206; V. /Vor.-fM, i
do SO. They shut themselves up in the mission-house, and

ii. 417; /./_'. //eic-
j united in earnest prayer to God, entreating His merciful and

It'll,

1.9

J
;

^- Almighty protection. After they had continued in prayer for
ogers, u.

. gomg time, it was observed that there was less of noise outside
the house than there hail previously been, and at length it ceased
altogether. One of their number went out to ascertain the real

state of things. At first he found no one, but at length he
found a man, and interrogated him thus:—-Where are the
chiefs .'" " They are gone," said he. " They found you were
praying to your God, and they know your God is a strong God,
and they are gone." Thus did God honour the prayers of His
servants in the hour of their extremity.*

16—20. (16) -wicked, hypocrites, hiding their iniquity under
professions and outward observances, declare, tell, or number,

I

" as if with a view to their more punctual observance." (17)
hatest, f/c, Ho. ii. 21, 22. (IS) consentedst, hadst plea-

sure. Ro. i. 32. hast . . adulterers, Heb. with nduUerei:t IS

111
11
port ion.'' (lit) glvest, lettest it loose: givcst it free play.

(2i)) slanderest, givcst a wound to.* The chief features of
social iiii'iuity are here indicated.

Cecil (1 11(1 the vohher.t.—On one occasion when the Rev. Richard
Cecil had to travel on horseback from London to Lewes to serve
his churches, instead of leaving town early in the morning, he
was detained till noon, in consequence of which he did not
arrive on East Grinstead Common till after dark. On this

. common he met a man on horseback, who appeared to be

over^he'edgeof' intoxicated, and ready to fall from his horse at every step,

tlie cliff at the
|

Jlr. Cecil called to him and warned him of his danger, which
mice which crawl i the man disregarding, with his usual benevolence he rode up to

TliisLu'esein'sh-
^^"^ ^^ order to prevent his falling, when the man immediately

ness of the moral :
seized the reins of his horse. ]\Ir. Cecil perceiving he was in

na'ur". Our gifts 1 b.id hands, endeavoured to break away, on which the man

nr..' n.'I"onr"i'o
^^^''^atened to knock him down if he repeated the attempt.

Im' l"i >; hT a n d
I

'^^^'"''^ Other men on horseback immediately rode up, placing

warmth in our I
Mr. Cecil in the midst of them. On perceiving his danger

".-Sweetness of re-

jientance.— This
atlliction hath a
taste as sweet as
any cordial com-
toTtr—Shakes-
J>mre.

» Dr. Lei/child.

a " That is, Tliou
sharest tlieir con-
dition, their feel-

ings, and their

tate."~Sph Com.

ft Gesenius.

"Thou ilidst set

a stigma on." —
Jenniiujs <t- Lotce.

9. 18. Ii. Wam-
/orj, ii. 293.

C.20. Dr. R. Moss,
Tii. 77; M. A.
M'-itan, i. 44.
" We lo<ik down
at our fellows iis
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It struck liini, " Here is an occasion for faith !" and that gracious
direction also occiu-red to him :

" Call upon Me in the time of

trouble ; I will deliver thee."—Ps. i. 1.5. He secretly lifted up
his heart to God, entreating the deliverance which He alone
could effect. One of the men, who seemed to be the captain of
the gang, asked him who he was and whither he was going.
Mr. Cecil here recurred to a principle to which his mind was
habituated, that " nothing needs a lie :" he therefore told them
very frankly his name and whither he was going. The leader
said, " Sir, I know you, and have heard you preach at Lewes.
Let the gentleman's horse go. We wish you good night." Mr.
Cecil had about him sixteen pounds, which he had been to town
to receive, aud which at that time was to him a large sum."^

21—23. (21) kept silence, refraining fr. immediate punish-
ment, and on this the wicked presumed." (22) tear, etc., Ps
vii. 2. (23) praise, as the expression of a thankful heart
ordereth, etc., lit. that disposes or prepares his nai/.^ shew,
or " I will make him look with joy."

The silence of God (c. 21).—I. The silence of God. He is

•ilent in— 1. Wisdom ; 2. Love : 3. Justice ; 4. Forbearance.
II. The misconstruction of the silence of God. 1. By the care-

less ; 2. Infidels : 3. Moralists ; 4. Nominal Christians. III.

The threatened array of their sins before the memory aud the
conscience of transgressors in their— 1. Number 2. Nature :

3. Root and principle ; 4. Relations ; 5. Consequences : 6. Aggra-
vations. Apply :—(1) All this is true ; (2) You are warned that
you may escape

; (3) Judgment maybe near
; (4) Flee to Jesus.''

The silence of God {v. 21).—It sometimes seems as if God
cared for nothing. The wicked are at ease. The good are
vexed incessantly. The world is full of misery and confusion.
The darling of the flock is always made the sacrifice. Some
child, in the very midst of its glee, becomes suddenly silent—-as

a music box, its spring giving way, stops in the midst of its

strain, and never plays out the melody. The mother staggers,

and wanders through day and night, as if these were mingled
into one. and that shot through with preternatural influence of
woe. But think not that God's silence is coldness or indifference.

When Christ stood by the dead, the silence of tears interpreted

His sympathy more wonderfully than even that voice which
afterwards called back the footsteps of the brotlier from the
grave, and planted them m life again. God's stillness is full of

brooding. Not one tear shall be shed by you that does not hang
heavier at His heart than any world upon His hand.<*

PSALM THE FIFTY-FIRST.

1—4. (1) thy loving-kindness, " in all godly sorrow there

i'j hope. Sorrow without hope may be remorse or despair, but it

ia not true repentance." blot out," as fr. a register, trans-
gressions,* acts of deliberate rebellion. (2) wash me, Heb.
implies reiterated washing.^ (3) acknowledge, make unre-
served confession.'* before me, a constant burden on my heart.

(4) thee only, so Dav. regards the deep ini ^uity of his sin wh.
had been committed against his fellow-men."

<S'Mt against God(^v. i).—I. The malignity of sii as against God.

own dwellings,
but are as well
to shine tlirciigh

the window into
the dark night,
to guide a n ri

cheer bewildered
travellers upon
the road. "-i/j'/i/'y

Ward Beecher,

cR.T.a.

a " But the long-
suffering of God
cannot always be
abused. The
time conies when
the sinner ia

made to foel that
G od is a righteous
Jadge."-I'erowne.

b " Acts in a
straight righfc

manner, opposed
to turning asi^ta.

In such pure
worship and a
pure life evince
their true piety,
and they will en-
joy God's pre-
sence and
favour."-Fa usset.

c G. Brooks.

"He that hath
slight thoughts
of sin, never had
great thoughts of
God."— 0(re7i.

I'. 21. Bp. -Lake,

1 ; E. Waple, i.

124 ; J. Holland,
i. 18 ; D. Williams,

i. 3 ; Bj). ft/iiplew,

i. 41 ; Br. V. J.

iauf/lian, .321.

d n. W. Beechtr.

author,
David

Historical con-
nection, 2 Sa. xL
.xii.

t Is. .xliii. 25, xUt.

h -'David uses
•liree wor'ls,
trau.sgre:isio%
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Iniquity, and sin,

involving every
kind and degree
of Ruilt." — 6>i-.

<;
" I'urity as well

as pardon is de-

sired by all true
penitents." — ;

Fauuft,
I

d "The Httle
word for in tliis

r. must be nnder-
Btood so as not
to imply that his

sins must be for-

given him bfcnu.ie

he had confessed
them." -ii(/A^/\

< 2 Sa. xii. 13 ; 2

Co. vii. ID. ,

f G. Brvokf. I

r. 3. Dr. It'. Pnley.

160; Dr. F. »'.

Hook, ii. 296.

r. 4. Bp. Beve- i

ridgi-, vii. 238 ; T. !

Scoit, iv. 512; /. :

J. Blunt. 72.

" He that is con-
tented witli just

grace enousjii to

get to heaven
and e.sc.ipe hell,

and desires no
more, may be
Bure he hath
none at all, and
is far from being
made partalcer of

the Divine na-

ture."— /(Uicirrty.

a I'ierre dii Boic I

(1650).

Thia Psalm has, !

from earliest
Christian times,
been called, by
way of emin^'nce,
the I'enitential

Psalm, - the
Miserere, from its

opening wonls in

the Vulgate,
MiMrere mei Do-
mine. I

a " If we wish i

that God should
turn His face
from our .sins, our
own face must l)C

turned towards
them. We must
not hiile ttietn, if

we wish rhat
they shouM be
hidden by Him.'
— Wordsworih.

\ Ti. iii. 5 ; Eph.
li. b),iv.2l. With
(tiiti prayer couip

1. It igrnoreB His existence
; 2. It repudiates His goyernmcnt ;

3. It disputes His veracity : 4. It impug'ns His justice : 5. It

hurls defiance against His omnipotence. II. The equity of God
in inflicting- punishment on sin— 1. WTieu we consider the
number and aggravation of our sins ; 2. The nature of the
Being against whom we have sinned ; 3. The rejection of the
Saviour/

I'salm li.—This Psalm has been on the lips of many a one when
dying. The la.«t words of John Orcolampa'lins. the Swiss
divine, who died in ]5:;i, were those which he distinctly, though
with panting, brcat hed for the remission of his sins, i?.;iiig this

impressive prayer of David. So, too. a few years later, another
Swiss divine, BuUinger. The martyr, Rogers, recited the same
on his way to the stake ; and it was read to Arnold, of Rugby,
just before he expired. When Lady Jane Grey came upon the
scaffold, she repeated the Miserere in a most devout manner

;

after which she tied the hantlkerchief about her eyes, and laid

her head upon the block. Sir Thomas ^lore, too, a very different
person, when brought to the place of execution, kneeled down,
and, with a loud voice, rehearsed it to the end.

5—8. (5) behold, etc.. strong poetic fig. to reprcs Dav.'s deep
feeling thnt from his earliest being he had been sin-stained. (6)
inward parts, innermost consciousness. (7) hyssop, used in
ceremonial cleansings, Nu. xix. 8 : Le. xiv. 4—G. (Sj joy and
gladness, in restoring me to sanctuary privileges.

J'hc shinrr cli'anscd (c. 7).—I. That which David desired. We
must consider him as a— 1. Penitent : 2. King : 3. Prophet. II.

The means by which it was to be accomplislu-d. 1. Hyssop the
ordinary means of purification under the law ; 2. Blood had to
be used vviih the hyssop ; 3. Note the manner of it.~ use. Hyssop
typifies repentance—-linen dj'ed scarlet, faith—the staff of cedar,
holiness of life. All point to Jesus and the new life in Him."

Pxalm. li.—Nearly every verse has also its si)ecial history.

Take the first. Henry Vaughan, the poet, who dejiarted

this life in 1(>9.^. desired the following inscription should be
placed on his tomb :

" Scrvii.'i iniitilU, I'cccator mariinn.i:. Hie
jncro. (rloriu ! Mi.trrciT .'" Dr. Carey, the missionar}'. suffering
from a dangerous illness, was a.sked, " If this sickness should
prove fatal, what pa.ssage would you select as the text of your
funeral sermon .'" He replieii. " Oh. I feid that such a poor sinful
creature as I is unworthy to have anything said about him ; but
if a funeral sermon should be preached, let it be from the fifty-

first Psalin and first verse.

9, 10. (9) hide . . sins, do not only forgive but forget.«

blot out, V. 1. (10) create, as Gen. i. 1, "implying that the
purification of the heart requires, as it were, a fresh act of
creative power."* right, constant, or steadfa^st.

J'urity (v. 10).— I. WTiat is included in purity of heart? 1.

Hatred of sin : 2. Repentance for the pa.st : 3. Freedom from
impure thoughts : 4. Fear of the least degree of sin. II. The
obligations that lie upon us to seek after such purity of heart.

1. Sin is contrary to the Divine nature ; 2. Unfits us for things
spiritual : 3. Contrary to Christianity ; 4. The hope of heaven
enforces it."

A new heart (f. 10).—Let us but deeply feel the need of a new
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heart, and that conviction will secure our cordial assent to the
j

tlia promise in

memorable saying with which one of England's greatest men,
i

•'^f- ^^*^- ^
". ^^®'

her bravest and noblest spirits, closed an illustrious career on the ! ^'j)r. ^j^^vaiit
scaffold of an ungrateful country. WTien Sir Walter Raleigh had (1723).

laid his head upon the block, he was asked by the executioner <i ^''- Q^thrii.

whether it lay right. Whereupon, with the calmness of a hero,
and the faith of a Christian, he returned an answer, the power
of which we shall all feel when our own head is tossing and
turning on death's uneasy pillow :

'• It matters little, my friend,

how the head lies, provided the heart is right.""*

11—13. (11) away, as unworthy of the kingly office in which
Thou hast set me. See case of Saul, thy holy spirit, that
epirit of office wh. came upon Dav. after he was anointed king."

(12) the joy, wh. was lost in the bitter sense of sin. free
spirit, or freely bestowed Spirit : or perhaps, free in the sense

of willing, generous, spontaneously seeking and urging to good-
ness. (18) will I teach, fain would I teach the lessons learnt

by my sad experience, converted, return, be restored.

The joy of miration (v. 12).—I. That the salvation of God is a
blessing enjoyed by His people. II. That the possession of this

salvation is accompanied with a special and peculiar joy. III.

If the pleasure of enjoying this salvation is great, so also is the

danger of losing it. IV. If this joy should be lost, let there be
no rest till it is recovered. V. Seek also the upholding Spirit of
God.i

A peasant story.—In Turvey, the parish of the late Rev. L.

Richmond, was a "dissolute, thoughtless man, who bitterly perse-

cuted the Christian relit! ion in those who professed it. He had
formed a secret resolution never more to enter the church.
Circumstances, however, constrained him to alter his determina-
tion. Mr. R. preached from Psalm li. 10 :

" Create in me a clean

heart, God. and renew a right spirit within me." Sharper
than a two-edged sword is the Word of God : and in its applica-

tion by the power of the Spirit to this poor man it proved to be

the " hammer that breaketh the rock in pieces." He confessed

that, immediately on his return home, he for the first time fell

on his knees, and, with crying and tears, poured forth the strong

emotions of his heart in the language of the publican, '' God be

merciful to me a sinner !"

14, 15. (14) bloodguiltiness," lit. bloods : first, blood vio-

lently spilt ; then the guilt and penalty of the commission,

thy righteousness, this expression is explained by 1 John
i. 9. (1.5) O Lord, Adonai, or Master, my lips, wh. had
been sealed by the consciousness of unconfessed and unforgiven

Bin.

The prayer ofpenitence (v. 15).—This verse is expressive of

—

1. Desire after God. awakened by—1. Memory , 2. Observation :

.S. Rebuke. II. Inability to honour Him. as regards— 1. Praise :

2. Communion of saints : 8. Witnessing for God. III. Expecta-

tion for the future. Apply :—

(

]J A word of caution
; (2) Of

remembrance: (3) Of exlio'rtation.^

J/iserere.—Lima, the capital of Peru, with Callao, its port-

town, was completely desolated by an earthquake. Oct. 28, 1746.

The city contained about three thousand inhabitants, of whom
one only escaped. This solitary survivor, standing on a fort

a 1 S«. xvi. 13.

" It is equally
I admissible to
[

take the words
I

to mean the
1
Spirit of grace,
i.e. th« Divine

j

nature as mani-
festing itself in

, influencing the
moral nature ol

I

man."

—

Jennings
and Lowe.

b Iota in 400 Ska.

u. 11. /. Cnwood,
i. 269; W. C.

Wilson, i. 72; J.

mil, 385.

r. 12. A. Farin-
don, iii. 563 ; Dr.
It. Wa?Ten, iii.

281.

"Inspect the
neighbourhood of
thy life ; every
shelf, every nook
of thy abode

;

and, nestling in,

;
quarter thyself
in the farthest
and most do-
mestic winding
of thy snail-

house \"—Richter.

a Most suitably
referred to tha
case of Uriah.

r. 15. Dr. J. Bovs,
5 ; Dr. M. Hole, i.

117; J. Neivton,

u.56Z;H. Draper,

171; T. Rogers,!.

172.

b Stems and Ttcios,
•• Oh ! the un-
speakable little-

ness of a soul

which, entrusted
with Christian-

ity, speaking in

God's name to

j

innnortal beings,
I with iutinite ex«
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citeinents to the

most enlarged,

fprv.Mit love,
pinks (iown into

narrow self-
reparil, and is

chiefly solicitous

of its own hon-

our."- H'. £llery

Channing.

m "The inward
part of a man is

said to be broken
and cruslied
when his sinful

nuture is broken,

his ungodly self

Blain. his im-
penetrable hard-
ness softened, his

haughty vain-

glorying brought
low, — in tine,

when he is in

himself become
as nothing, and
when God is

everything to

him."— Ihlilzseh.

I Fr. I-at. con.

and leretv, to
rub. or grind,

e I'rnocne.

d J. I'arsimn.

Nothing that is

l>roken bears any
Talue. except the
heart, whieh be-

comes more v.-ilu-

able the more it

is broken. — I'er-

tiait I'rur.

a Tt is al.~o sug-
gested that the
i:ist two verses

ni.iy have been
added by some
one in later
limes.

r. 18. It. Walker,
iii. 263.

». 19. Elin Ber-
tmnd, ii. 262.

b Dr. Cheever.

author,
David

puiiU/imml thai

aim Us the evil

lonyuc.

which overlooked the harbour. Paw the 8ea retiring, then, in a
mountainous surge, returning with awful violence, and the in-

I habitants at the same instant running from their houses in the
\
utmost terror and confusion. lie heard a cry ascending from all

, parts of the city,

—

Mi.tcrci'e ; and instantly there was universal
i
silence. The sea had overwhelmed the city. The same iuun-

I

dating wave drove a little boat near to the spectator, and by
I throwing himself into it he was saved.

I

16, 17. (ir.) not sacrifice, Ps. 1. 8—15. (17) broken
spirit, humbled, meek, penitent." contrite, bruised, worn,
broken-hearted for sin, as against God.* " The deeper the sense
of sin. and the truer the sorrow for it, the more heartfelt also
will be the thankfulness for pardon and reconciliation. The
tender, humble, broken heart is therefore the best thank-
offering."'

The hroJirn heart (v. 17).—I. We are to inquire in what a
broken heart consists. A state of contrition. II. Inquire how a
broken hc^art is produced. 1. We are to recognise the agent : 2.

Observe the instrumentality. III. Why a broken heart is com-
mended. 1. Because it is the state in which alone man can be
saved from everlasting ruin : 2. Because it introduces to the en-
joyment of all spiritual blessings.''

{I'nd'x regard for a broken heart.—Augustine found so much
sweetness in this promise that he had it written on the wall
opposite his bed where he lay sick, and where he" died. It wa.s
also a cordial to Bernai-d on his sick-bed. and was on his lips

when he died. Matthew Henry, when about thirtt-en years of
ago, wTote thus of himself :

" I think it was three years ago that
I began to be convinced, hearing a sermon by my father, on
Psalm li. 17. I think it was that that melted me ; afterwards I

;

began to inquire after Christ."

j

18, 19. (IS) unto Zion, personal prayer changes into int«r-

I

cession, perhaps bee. the king felt that his private sins had
I

brought judgments on the land, build, ete.. a fig. for establish-
ing and confirming the nation. Some think that this shows the

,

Ps. to be a composition of the time of the captivity." (19) then,
,
ete., thanksgiving fr. men res])onding to mercies fr. God.

I

'The hrohen h ea rt.—\\\\en Whitefield was prf^aching at Exeter,

I

a man was present who had loaded his pockets with stones, in
[Order to fling them at that precious ambassador of Chri.< He
heard his prayer, however, with jiatience : but no sooner hatl he
named liis t< xt. than the man ])ulifd a stone out of his pocket
and held it in hi.>* hand waiting for a fair oi^portuiiity to throw.
But God sent a sword to his heart, and the stone dropjied from
his hand. After sermon he went to Mr. Whitefield and told him,
" Sir. I came to hear you this day with a view to break your
head, but the Spirit of the Lord, through your ministry, has given
me a broken heart.' The man proveii to be a sound convert,
and lived to be an ornament to the Gospel.*

PSALM THE FIFTY-SECOND.
1—5. (1) mighty man, or insolent tyi-ant." (2) mischiefs,

destructive malignity
: scheme for destruction of company at

Nob. razor, wh. will cut suddenly. (;^) lovest, so art bad at
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hfart. (4) devouring words, Uf. words of swallowing up.*

(5) likewise, act by thee as thou dost act towards others, only
with far more terrible efEect. destroy, break thee down as a
house : seize thee, as coals are taken, raked out fr. the hearth :

root thee out, pluck ixp, and tear away thy tent.

Aposfates (v. 5).—In the long line of portraits of the Doges,
in the palace at Venice, one space is emjrty, and the semblance
of a black curtain remains as a melancholy record of glory for-

feited. Found guilty of treason against the State, Marino Falieri

was beheaded, and his image, as far as possible, blotted from
remembrance. Every one"s eye rests longer upon the one dark
vacancy than upon any one of the fine portraits of the merchant-
monarchs ; and so the apostates of the Church are far more fre-

quently the theme of the worlds talk than the thousands of good
men and true who adorn the doctrine of God our Saviour in aU
things."

6—9. (6) laugh, not in pleasure at his destruction, but at
the vindication of God's righteousness.<* (7) not God his
strength, the very root of his evd. (8) olive tree, Ge. viii.

11. Such a tree was prob. growing in or near the place of the
sanctuary at Nob. (9) wait on, or proclaim Thy Name.

Thi' mercy of God (r. 8).—I. It is tender mercy. II. It is

great mercy. III. It is undeserved mercy. IV. It is rich mercy.
V. It is manifold mercy. VI. It is abounding mercy. VII. It

is unfailing mercy.'
The olive tree.— '• There is something strongly indicative of

health and vigour in the fresh look of a flourishing olive tree ; but
especially when a grove of them is seen together, and the sun
ehining on then- glossy leaves. The trunk is of a moderate
height, and gnarled in a picturesque manner : the foliage is of a
deep and peculiar green, and under a passing breeze the upper-
most leaves turn round, and show a fine silvery hue. Hence the
full meaning of the words, ' His beauty shall be as the olive tree :

'

and again, ' The Lord called thy name a green olive tree, fair and
of goodly fruit.' It is not the evergreen verdure of the tree

merely that is referred to. but its health and vigour. Where
could we find a better emblem of the Church in a flourishing

condition than just such a grove of olives as this, with the peace-

ful not^s of the turtle dove poured forth from the midst, and the
eun's living light over all, like the Sun of Righteousness shining
over His peaceful Chiu-ch?"«

PSALM THE FIFTY-THIBD.

1—3. (1) fool, always with added idea of wicked. (2) looked
down, illus. fr. Divine exam, of Sodom. Ge. xviii. (.3) filthy,
indulged sin polluting us, as well as bringing us under Divine
punishment.

D/rine serutiny (r. 2).—I. The manner of His survey. 1. In-
tently : 2. Without prejudice ; 3. Comprehensively : 4. With
compassion on the penitent ; 5. In wrath on the obdurate. II.

The purpose of His survey. 1. To find out those who understand
His words and ways ; 2. To find praying, waiting ones. III. The
place of His survey. 1. Heaven, where He is understood fully

;

2. Where He is sought constantly. IV. The result of His survey."

nistnrical con.
nection, 1 Sa.
xxii.

a So Prayer Bk.
Version.

b "M ali cioua
words tending to
underiuiue the
character and
reputation at
others." — Jen-
ninys and Lowe.

c C. H. Spurgeom.

a " There Is ench
athingasashoub
of righteous joy
at tlie downfall
of tlie tyrant
and oppressor, at
the triumph of
righteousn ess
and truth over
wrong and false-

hood."—P«'0jr7j&

b C. JI. Spurgeon.

Stier advises men
in business to add
to their three
columns of
pounds, shillings,

and pence, a
fourth column
for the blessing
of God.

V. 7. Dr. K
Young, i. 1;

Noah Hill, 76.

c Nar. of Misiion

to Jews.

author,—
prob. David

Subject, see Ps.

xit:, vf which this

is possibly am
imitation.

Mahalalh, a me-
lancholy tunei
arlapted to tha
sombre strain
that pervades
the Psalm.

aStenuandTicigK
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"Wlioever con-
siilers the study
of anatomy, I

believe, will
never be an
atlieist; the
frame of man's
btxly, anil the
cohesion of its

parts, Ijeinfr so

s trance ami
pamihi\icAl, that
I hold it to betlie

gi-eatest miracle
of nature." —
Lord Herbert.

ir. 1, 2. H. Good-
iciit, ii. 165.

1'. 3. E. Berens,

113.

b W. NiehoUon.

r. 4. Bn. Beve- '

ridge, vii. 212.

.-. 6. r. Brad-
bury, iii. 87.

n S. Page (1646).
|

" Self-love exag-
gerates oiu- faults

as well as our
yirtaes."—Goel/ie.
" I regard that
man as lost, who
has lost his sense
of sham e."

—

Plautus.

author,—
David

A confidentprayer
of the oppressed.

Historical con-
nection, 1 Sa.

xxiii. 19, xxri. 1.

a Vs. XX. 1.

See lyr. S. Chand-
ler's Li/eoflkicid,

i. 152.

"WTio can limit
the power of
Christ to save V

Has he o.vor vet
•lone all that," as

God, He might
or could Jo ?

Fill!)/ of afhcLiin (v. \).—The celebrated astrouomer Kircher,
havins" an acquaintance who denied the existence of God. took
the following methotl to convince him of his error : he procured.

a vrvy hand-ome globe, or representation of the starry heavena,
which he placed in a corner of the room to attract hirf friend's

observation, who, when he came, asked from whence it came,
and to whom it belongwl. " Not to me," said Kircher. " nor was
it ever made by any person, but came here by mere chance."
" That," replied his sceptical friend, '• is absolutely impossible :

you surely jest." Kircher. however, seriously persisting in his
assertion, took occasion to reason with his friend on his own
atheistical principles. "You will not believe," said he. "that
this small bofly originated in mere chance, and yet you would
contend that those heavenly bodies, of which it is but a faint
resemblance, came into existence without order or design."
Pursuing this train of reasoning, his friend was at first con-
founded, next convinced, and cordially confessed the absurdity of
denying the existence of a God.*

4—6. (4) no knowledge, are they so utterly devoid of
understanding.' (.5) in great fear, this r. appears to have
been atlded by a later psalmist. (fJ) captivity, ctr.. this also

seems to be full of later associations than any of David's time.
Jd'lafion of .sin to shame.—Sins are ashamed of themselves, and

Satan dare not be so open in his temptations as to tender them
to us barefaceil : but he putteth either some matter of virtue
upon them to hide them out of sight : or some pretence of great
pleasure or profit to sweeten them, that thi\y may go down with
us without distaste. Let us take so much leisure as to take off

this disguise, and behold sin in its own proptr colours ; and we
shall see such a loathed deformity as will disi;our,age us from-it.

We shall discern danger in the touch of it, and death in the cdm-
mitting of it."

F8ALM TEE FIFTY-FOURTH.

1—3. (1) by thy name, exertion of those powers wh. are
gathered up in Thy name." (2) of my mouth, uttering the
deep desires of my heart. (3) strangers, the Ziphites, who
were Jews, but alien to him in spirit.

The Corenantcr's prayer.—]Mr. Alexander Peden, a Scotch
Covenanter, with some others, had been, at one time, pursued
both by horse and foot, for a considerable way. At last, getting
some little height between them and their persecutors, he stood
still and said, " Let us pray here, for if the Lord hear not our
prayer, and save us, we are all dead men."' He then j rayed, say-

ing, " O Lortl. this is the hour and power of Thine enemies, they
may not be idle. But hast Thou no other work for them than to

send them after us .' Send them after them to whom Thou wilt
gi'e strength to tiee, for our strength is gane. Twine them about
the hill, O Lord, and ca.st the lap of Thy cloak over puir auld
Saunders, and thir puir things, and save us this ae time, and we
will keep it in remembrance, and tell to the commendation of
Thy guidness. Thy pity and compassion, what Thou didst for us
at sic a time." And in this he was heard, for a cloud of mist
immediately intervened between them and their persecutow

;
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and in the meantime, orders came to go in quest of James Ren-
wick, and a great company with him.''

4—7. (4) uphold my soul, or guard my life! (5) in thy
truth, or in fidelity to Thy promise made to me. (6) freely,
or with free-will, gladly. (7) hath delivered, spoken in faith

wh. rejoices in a deliverance that is not. as yet. an accomplished
fact, seen, etc., a common idiom in Psahns." It occurs twice
in the inscription on the Moabitish stone.

iiVc. Hen 1-1/ Ersldne.—This valued minister, who laboured in

Northumberland in the seventeenth century, was often with his

family reduced to very great straits, but had to record a number
of remarkable interpositions of the providence of God in his

favour. One time, " the barrel of meal and cruse of oil " were
so entirely spent, that when they had supped one night there
remained neither provision nor money in the house. In the
morning the young children cried for their breakfast, and their

father endeavoured to divert them, and, at the same time, to

encourage himself and his wife to depend on that bounty which
provides for the young ravens when they cry for food. While
he was thus engaged, a countryman knocked hard at the door,

and called for some one to help him off with his load. Being
asked whence he came, and what Avas his errand, he said that he
came from Lady Reburn. with some provisions for Mr. Erskine.

They told him he must be mistaken, and that it was more likely

to be for another person of a similar name in the town ; but he
insisted upon it he was right, and cried, " Come, help me off with
my load, or else I will throw it down at the door." They then
took the sack, and upon opening it, found it filled with butcher's

meat and meal ; which gave them no small encouragement to

depend upon their bountiful Benefactor in future dilficulties.''

129

a Ps. xxii. IT.lir.

10,xcii. ll.cxviii.

7.

r. 6. T. White.M,

" The Cliristian

needs a reminder
every hour : pome
defeat, surpiit-e,

adversity, peril

;

to be agitated,
mortified, beaien
out of his course,

so tliat all re-

mains of self will

be sifted out."

—

Dr. Bushnell.

One of the most
important, but
one of the most
difficult things
for a powerful
mind, is to be its

own master ; a
pond may lie
quiet in a plain,

but a lake wants
mountains and
compass to hold
it in.

bR.T.a.

PSALM THE FIFTY-FIFTH.

1—5. (1) give ear, etc., comp. Ps. v. 1, 2, xvii. 1. hide
not, veil not Thyself : comp. La. iii. 56." (2) mourn, etc., or I

go wandering to and fro, restless and agitated with doubts and
fears. " The word ' mourn ' indicates perhaps delirious wander-

ing of spirit." make a noise, or moan aloud. (3) oppres-
sion, pressure which forced David into a condition of great

perplexity. cast iniquity, rend. "They set mischief in

motion against me :" or, " They make evil doings slide upon
me."* (4) sore pained, or writhes.* (5) horror, or

trembling.''

Great amnrr.i to prayer.—It is said that a man once asked

Alexander to give him some money to portion off a daughter.

The king bade him go to his treasurer and demand what he

pleased. He went and demanded an enormous sum. The
treasurer was startled,—said he could not part with so much
without an express order, and went to the king, and told him
that he thought a small part of the money the man had named
might serve for the occasion. " No," replied Alexander, " let

him have it all. I like that man : he does me honour ; he treats

me like a king, and proves, by what he asks, that he believes me
to be both rich and generous." " Let us," says llr. Newton, in

quoting this anecdote, " go to the throne of grace, and put up
VOL. VI. O.T. I

author,—
David

TTte prayer of one
who is betrayed by
his friend.

a " God is said to
' veil His ear

'

when the right
state of heart
leaves the pray*
ing one, and
consequently
that which makes
it acceptable and
capable of being
answered is
wanting to the
prayer." —

- De-
liU.Kh.

2 Sa. XTl. 7, 8.

Comp. Matt,
xxvi. 38, 39; 3
Cor. i. 8, 9.

d Job xxi. 6 ; li
4; Eze. vi.

18.

... 1-3. J. B
Smilh, ii. 197.
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" Man's plea to

man is that lie

never more will

beg. and tliat lie

never begged be-

fore ; mans plea

to God is that he
did obtain a
formpr suit, and
tlK-refore sues

again. Howgnod
a God we serve,

that, when we
Bue, makes His
old gifts the ex-

amples of His
new ! "—Quarks.

" It is said of La
Hire, who lived

in the reign of

Charles VI I., that

just as he was
going to attack

the enemy, he fell

on his knees and
offered the fol-

lowing prayer—
' O God ! I be-

Beecli Thee this

day to perform
for I.a Hire as

nuicli as Tliou
wouMsl wish La
Hire to perform
for Tliee, if he
were Goil and
Thou wcrt La
Hire.""—-SV.foix,
vol. i. 232.

" Neither days,

nor hours, nor
seascjns, did ever
come amiss to

faithful prayer."
—J. Taylor.

t Sttinnocie,

a In Ms flight fr.

At>s., Dav. did
lodge in the
wilderness, 2

Sa. XV. 28, xvii.

16.

b Jc. XXT. 4.

•. 6. Or. Chal-
ni-'rit, vi. 234.

"Tlie Hindoos
l.^ive a science

which teaches
Iheart of flying!

and numbers in

every age have
tried to acquire
it. Thosie who
wish to attain a
bler;.ving which is

nr:ir otf. or who
de--.ire to escaiie

from trouble,

such petitions as may show that we have honourable views of tha
riches and bounty of our King."

—

Xaturc of prayer.—Prayer
hath a twofold pre-eminence above all other duties whatsoever,
in regard of the universality of its influence, and opportunity for
its performance. 1. The universality of its influence. As every
sacrifice was to be sea oned with salt, .so every undertaking and
every aflliction of the creature must be sanctified with prayer;
nay, as it showeth the excellency of gold that it is laid upon silver

itself, so it sjieaketh the excellency of prayer, that not only
natural and civil, but even religious and spiritual actions are
overlaid with prayer. We pray not only before we eat or drink
our bodily nourishment, but also before we feed on the bread of
the Word and the bread in the sacrament. Prayer is requisite to
make every providence and every ordinance blessed to us ; prayer
is needful to make our particular calling successful. Prayer ia

the guard to secure the fort-royal of the heart
;

prayer i3

the porter to keep the door of the lips
;
prayer is the strong hilt

which defendeth the hands
;
prayer perfumes every relation

;

prayer helps us to ]irofit by everj- condition
;
prayer is the chemist

that turns all into gold
;
praj'er is the master-workman,—if that

be out of the way, the whole trade stands still, or goeth back-
ward. What the key is to the watch, that prayer is to religion

;

it winds it up, and sets it agoing. 2. It is before other duties in
regard of opportunity for its performance. A Christian cannot
always hear, or always read, or always communicate, but he may
pray continually. No place, no company can deprive him of this

privilege. If he be on the top of a house with Peter, he may
pray ; if he be in the bottom of the ocean with Jonah, he may
pray ; if he be walking in the field with Isaac, he may pray wheu
no eye eeeth him ; if he be waiting at table with Nehemiah, he
may pray when no ear heareth him. If he be in the mountains
with our Saviour, he may pray ; if he be in the prison with Paul,

he may pray ; wherever he is prayer will help him to find God
out. Every saint is God's temple ;

" and he that carrieth his

temple about him,'" saith Austin, '" may go to prayer when he
plcaseth." Indeed, to a Christian every house is a house of
lirayer, every closet a chamber of presence, and everj- place he
comes to an altar whereon he may offer the sacrifice of prayer.*

6—8. (()) be at rest, have some settled, fixed, quiet abode,

where I might be free from persecution. (7) "wander, etc.."- see

Je. ix. 2. (8) tempest,* a figure for the malevolent hostility of
Absalom's party.

Dcxire.i nfter heaven {v. 5).—I. The causes of that dissatisfac-

tion which a child of God feels with the present state. 1. The
deficiency of present knowledge ; 2. Interruptions to happiness
of spirit : 3. Conscious inconsistency of character ; 4. Imperfec-
tions of present service. II. A i)ractical improvement of the
Psalmist's desires—instruction. 1. This world is not the Chris-

tian's rest ; 2. He is to form suitable ideas of heaven ; H. In the
exercise of faith he overcomes the fear of death. Admonition :

—

(1) Let the Christian beware of impatience—others of indiffer-

ence
; (2) IIow melancholy his state who is satiafied with this

world.
• The dove (r. 6).—The classical bards of Greece and Rome make
frequent allusions to the surprising rapidity of the dove, and
adorn their lines with many beautiful figures from the manner
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in which she flies. Sophocles compares the speed with which
she cleaves the ethereal clouds to the impetuous rapidity of the
whirlwind : and Euripides, the furious impetuosity of the Bac-
chanals rushing- upon Pentheus, to the celerity of her motions.
And Kimchi gives it as the reason why the Psalmist prefers the
dove to other birds, that, while they become weary with flying,

and alight upon a rock or a tree to recruit their strength, and are
taken, the dove, when she is fatigued, alternately rests one wing
and flies with the other, and by this means escapes from the
swiftest pursuers. The Orientals knew well how to avail them-
selves of her impetuous wing on various occasions. It is a
curious fact that she was long employed in those countries as a
courier, to cany tidings of importance between distant cities,

^lian asserts that Taurosthenes communicated to his father at
-lEgina, by a carrier pigeon, the news of his success in the Olympic
games, on the very same day in which he obtained the prize.

The Romans, it appears from Pliny, often employed doves in the
same service : for Brutus, during the siege of Mutina, sent letters

tied to their feet into the camp of the consuls. This remarkable
custom has descended to modern times : Volney informs us that
in Turkey the use of carrier pigeons has been laid aside, only for
the last thirty or forty years, because the Kurd robbers killed the
birds and carried off their despatches."^

9—11. (9) destroy, lit. swallow vp ; or frustrate their

counsels. Observe the change m the tone of the Psalm from
mouruiug and melancholy to passionate indignation." divide
their tongues, lit. slit their tonrjues. Evidently alluding to

the breaking up of the schemes of the Babel builders.* violence,
etc., the signs of revolutionary movements. (10) they go, i.e.

my enemies who are plotting against me.' (11) wickedness,
or destruction. " The city is become the home of destruction."
" In the city all kinds of party passions have broken loose." *

Prayer.—Thou that hast given up thy name to Me, in the pro-

fession of My name, take My counsel for regulating this im-
portant duty of secret prayer. Let none see what thou goest
about, withdraw thyself into some closet, or private place, and
when thou hast made all fast, set thyself in the presence of God,
approve thy heart to Him, lay open thy bosom before Him, tell

Him all thy grievances ; and though no creature is privy to thy
secret groans, yet be assured that all thy desires are before God,
and thy groaning is not hid from Him. that He takes notice of

thy tears, and reserves them in a bottle by Him, to be rewarded
in a visible manner in a seasonable time. Thy labour is not in

vain, thy work is with the Lord, and thy reward with thy God.*
Power in prayer.—In a certain town, says Mr. Finney, there had

been no revival for many years ; the Church was nearly run out,

the youth were all unconverted, and desolation reigned unbroken.
There lived m a retired part of the town an aged man, a black-
smith by trade, and of so stammering a tongue that it was pain-

ful to hear him speak. On one Friday, as he was at work in his

shop, alone, his mind became greatly exercised about the state of
the Church, and of the impenitent. His agony became so great
that he was induced to lay aside his work, lock the shop-door,
and spend the afternoon in prayer. He prevailed, and on the
Sabbath called on the minister and desired him to appoint a
conference-meeting. After some hesitation the minister con-

12

A man once
complained to hia
minister that he
had prayed for a
whole j'ear that
he might enjoy
the comforts of

religion, but
found no answer
to his prayers.
The minister re-

plied, " Go home
now, and pray,
rather, glorify
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Thyself." Eemler,
arfi you one of

those who find no
profit in calling?

upon God ? Ask
yourself if your
prayers are not
all selfish.

IT. 10, 11. John-

ton Gi-anI, 199.

/ Cheever.

m " It is not open
enemies, who
might have had
cause for it. that
are opposed to

him, but faith-

less friends, and
amonpr them that
Ahithopliel, of

Giloli. tlie scum
of perfidious in-

gratitude."— Z)c-

lilzsch.

b Ahithophel
committed sui-

cide, 2 Pa. xvii.

23. Absalom ilied

a sudden and vio-

lent ileath. 2 Sa.

xviii. 14.

Comp. Nu. rvi.
30—33.

w. 12—15. /.

Doughty, 203,

w. 14, 15. G.
iloberly, 388.

V. 15. C. Barker,
65.

• Coleridge.

a Comp. Da. vi.

10; Lu. vi 12,
xviii. 1 ; Ac. iii.

1 ; Ph. iv. 6 ; 1

rh. v. 17.

t<: 10, 17. J.

Grant, i. ?51.
V. 17. ^. M.
hole, I S45 ; M.
A. ifeilan, iii.

101; H. Draper,
492.

6 Gamma in 400
6k.s.

" From a singular
conformity of

practice in per-
sons remote both

sented, observing', however, that he fearec" ')at few would attend.

He appointed it the same evening-, at a large private house.

WTieu evening oame. more assembled than could be accommodated
in the house. All was silent for a time, until one .sinner broke
out in tears, and said, if any one could pray, he begged him to

pray for him. Another followed, and another, and still another,

until it was found that per.-ons from every quarter of the town
were under deep convictions. And what was remarkable was,
that they all dated their conviction at the hour when the old

man was praying in his shop. A powerful revival followtd.

Tiuis this old stammering man prevailed, and as a prince had
power with God.-'^

12—15. (12) for . . me, the Psalmist appears here to renew a
kind of soliloquy. The person referred to is usually regarded as
Ahithophel." (13) mine equal, ILh. according to my rank

;

one BO honoured and esteemed as to be treated like an equal,

guide, my associate, acquaintance, better, intimate friend
;

coniidant. (14) sweet counsel, or familiar intercourse, in
company, or in the throng of festal worshippers, (l.'i) seize
upon, or surijrise. them, the party led by Ahithophel and
Absalom, hell, the grave, Sheol.*

Severed frltniilsit ip.—
Alas ! they had been friends in youth

;

But whispering tongues can i)oison truth

;

And constancy lives in realms above
;

And life is thorny : and youth is vain

;

And to be wroth with one we love,

Doth work like madness in the brain.

And thus it chanced, as I divine,

With Roland and Sir LeoUne.
Each spake words of high disdain

And insult to his heart's best brother

:

They parted—ne'er to meet again !

But never either found another
To free the hollow heart I'rom paining

—

They stood aloof, the scars remaining.
Like cliffs which had been rent asunder ;

A dreary sea now flows between :

—

But neither heat, nor frost, nor thunder,
Shall viholly do away, I ween.
The marks of that which once hath been.*

16—18. (Ifi) call upon God, the mood of the Psalmist is

here again changed. (17) evening, etc., the resort of the

troubled, anxious soul was frequent prayer." The three chief

parts of the day are put as a poetical expression for " the whole
day," or "without ceasing." (18) hath delivered, in past

times. With the memorj' Dav. renews his hope, many with,

me, having hostile purjioses agaiust me.
I'rayrr (v. 17).—I. The nature of prayer. 1. It is an acknow-

ledgment of the being and providence of God : 2. It re-estab-

ILshes communion between God and man ; 3. It is the grand
means by which we obtain our sinritual blessings from God : 4.

Only that is real prayer which is presented through (Jhrist. IL
The manner in which the Psalmist performed this duty. It was
dietinguished by—1, Fervour ; 2. fiegulaiity ; 3. Frequency,
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III. The confidence of success which he expresses. It is founded
on— 1. His knowledp-e of G-od's disposition : 2. His belief of the

Divine promise : 3. His experience of past favours. We may be
satisfied that God hears us when—(1) We feel access to the

throne of grace : (2) A\Tien we have direct answers to prayer
;

(3) When we are cheered with the hope that God will hear.

Apply.*
Frayer.—
Dart up thy soul in groans : thy secret groan

Shall pierce His ear, shall pierce His ear alone.

Dart up thy soul in vows : thy secret vow
Shall find Him out, where Heaven alone shall know.
Dart up thy soul in sighs : thy whispering sigh
Shall rouse His ears, and fear no list'ner nigh.
Send ui? thy groans, thy sighs, thy closet vow :

There's none, there's none shall know, but Heaven and thou.
Groans fi-eshed with vows, and vows made salt with tears,

Unscale His eyes, and scale His conquered ears :

Shoot up the bosom shafts of thy desire,

Feathered with faith, and double-forked with fire,

And they will hit : fear not, where Heaven bids come, i

Heaven's never deaf, but when man's heart is dumb."^
Prai/er the fovcninncr of merc[i.—There was once a young man

j

who had begun to pray, and his father knew it. He said to him,
'•John, you know I am an enemy to religion, and prayer is a
thing that never shall be oflicred in my house." Still the young
man continued earnest in supplication. " Well." said the father,

one day, in a hot passion, " you must give up either God or me.
I solemnly swear that you shall never darken the threshold of

my door again, unless you decide that you will give up praying.
I give yoLi till to-morrow morning to choose." The night was
spent in prayer by the young disciple. He arose in the morning,
sad, to be cast away by his friends, but resolute in spirit that,

come what might, he would serve his God. The father abruptly

accosted him :
" Well, what is the answer.'" "Father." he said.

" I cannot violate my conscience, I cannot forsake my God !

"

" Leave immediately," said he. And the mother stood there :

the father's hard spirit had made hers hard too : and though she

might have wept, she concealed her tears. " Leave immediately,"
said he. Stepping outside the threshold, the young man said, " I

wish you would grant me one request before I go : and if you
grant me that, I will never trouble you again." '• Well," said the
father, •' you shall have anything you like : but mark me. you go
after you have had that : you shall never have anything again."
" It is." said the son, " that you and my mother would kneel down,

[

and let me pray for you before I go." Well, they could hardly '

object to it ; the young man was on his knees in a moment, and
began to pray with such unction and power, with such evident
Jove to their souls, with such true and divine earnestness, that
they both fell flat on the ground, and when the son rose, there
they were

; and the father said. ''You need not go, John : come
and stop, come and stop ;" and it was not long before not only
he. but the whole of them, began to pray, and they were united '

to a Christian chui-ch.''

19—21. (19) God., old, rend. "God shaU hear me, and'
Jiumble them, and He sitteth (as Judge) of old." " no changes, i

.a-: to age ami
1 li'je, it app-;a!-3

prol'able that
some idea iiiusb

liave obtainsil
generallv. Ihat
it was e peilient

and acceptable
to pray tliree

times every day.
Such was the
practice of Da-
vid, and also of
Daniel, and as a
parallel, though,
as far as con-
nected with an
idolatrous sj's-

tem, a different
case, we are in-

formed that " it

is an invariable
rule with the
Bral\mins to per-
f' T their devo-
ti. ua three times
every day : at
sunrise, at noon,
and at sunset."
fJI a u r i c e.)—
Harder.

c F. Qtiarle*
(1625.)

" For my own
part, since fii'st

my unbelief was
felt, I liave been
pr.aying fifteen

years for faith,

and praying with
some earnestness,
and yet am not
possessed of more
tlian half a grain.

You smile, sir, I
perceive, at the
smalluess of the
quantity; butyou
would not if you
knew its efficacy.

Jesus, who knew
it well, assures
yon that a single
grain, and a grain
as small as a mus-
tard seed, would
remove a moun-
tain—remove a
mountain-load of

guilt from the
conscience, a
mountain-load of

trouble from the
mind, a moun-
tain - load from
the heart."

—

J.

Berridtje. 1750.

d C. H. Spurgeotk
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6 " Change of
fortune, i.e.

tliose who are
always pros-
perous."—CaZrin.

" iloral change
for the bettt-r,

i.e. amendment."— Oesenius and
Fuerst.

" Changes from
prospfirity to ad-
versity." — Jen-
nings and Lowe.

e Spi. Com.

" Cliristian 1 thou
knowest thou
carriest gun-
powder aliout

thee. Desire
I

them that carry I

fire to keep at a
distance. It is a

!

dangerous crisis, '

when a proud
,

heart meets \rith

flattering llu3.

—fiavel.

a Watt. y1. 25 ; 1

Pe. V. 7.

* It appears to U5
tliat this V. con- I

tains t)io very '

wonls of tlie

P s a 1 m i s t ' s I

smooth - tongaed
1

erieraj-. . . If we
I

take tliera as
spoken ironi-
cally, tlipy are
drawn sw.irds to

'

Uav."- Jennings
and Lotce.

h Ps. V. 6, xxxvii.
|

38 : I'r. X. 27 :

Ex. vii. 17.

e J. M. Sheitrnpd.

"Toallth.athave
a desire to walk
Willi God, prayer
is the key tooppu
the day, and tlie

bolt to shut in
the night."— J.

TiLylor.

the word used probably means a change, in the sense of aucci-.mon,

^aI'^^^^}'^' °^ *''°°r'^ relieving guard, servants leavin- work,
and the like.* (20) he, i.e. Dav.'s treacherous friend, of whom
7o^^^^•^^?^ ^"^P ^"""^ tliinliing. covenant, of friou-Lship.
(21) butter, /;/. the butters of his mouth are smooth; his
words flow sweet and smooth like cream." war, lit. war his
heart ; ab.^jorbed in hatred.

Flnffcr)/ aiul churlUhne.<<.<i.—X chameleon once met a porcupine,
and comi)lained that he had taken great pains to make frimds
with everybody

; but, strange to sav, he had entirelv failwl. and
could not now be sure that he had a friend in the world. - And
by what means." said the porcupine. ' have you sought to make
tneuds

.
'• By flattery." said the chameleon. • I have adatrted

myself to all I met
: humoured the follies and foibles of every

one. In order to make people believe thafi liked thom. I have
mutated their manners, as if_^ I considered them models of per-
tectiou. So far have I gone in this, that it has become a habit
with me

: and now my very skin takes the hue and complexion
ot the thing that happens to be nearest. Yet all this has beenm vain

;
for everybody calls me a turncoat, and I am generally

considered selfish, h>i)ocritical, and base." " And no doubt you
deserve all this," said the porcupine. '• I have taken a different
course

; but I must confess that I have as few friends as you. I
adopteti the rule to resent every injury, and every encroachment
upon my dignity. I would allow no one even to touch me
without sticking into him one or more of my sharp quills. I
d^-terminod to take care of number one ; and the result has been
that, while I have vindicated my rights, I have created a uni-
versal dislike. I am called old ' Touch-me-not ;' and if I am not
as much despised, I am even moie disliked than you, Sir
Chameleon.

22 23. (22) burden, or gift; that which is appointed toman to bear." (23) bloody, etc.. words wh. seem prophetic of
the fate of Ahithophel and Absalom.*
God a.i orir care-bearer (r. 22).—T. Let us notice some of the

burdens which most commonly afflict mankind. 1. Burdens of
the flesh

; 2. Of the mind
; 3. Of the heart : 4. Of the con-

science. II. Consider the encouragement we have to cast our
burdens on the Lord.'-

>Self-im]>nrfance.—Then I became too self-important. I
imagined that the class could not possibly get alons" without me.
Hiat their souls were charged to and set down against me. That
none other could do them gotxl. could bless them, but me. I
went about with a load, a burden on mv soul. The universe
seemed to h.ang upon nie. If I had b;'en "taken away. what, oh,
what woukl have l)('come of my poor scholars' souls .' Fearful
thought

!
Ah. I had an overweening view of my importance to

the world. I was <'arrying a load of care that none but lie who
made the soul could carry. It must be an Almighty strength
that lifts such a burden. The careworn face and heavv heart
unfitte<l me to teach the joyful news of salvation, and glnrj-. and
honour, and blessing. 3Iy face did not seem to reflect heaven's
light. It belied my teachings. Oh ! I learned soon, when the
burden seemed about to crush me, that Jesus bore it all. I
cea8<-d from attempting to do Go<ls part. ITie i)recious word
came to me, " Cast thy burdenu on the Lord ; " and for every duty
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that is mine, and every real burden, " My grace is sufficient for

thee ;
" and I am trying, fellow-teachers, to reach, that point to-

day. I cannot say that I have attained it.^

PSALM TEE FIFTY-SIXTH.

1—4. (1) man . . up, lit. frail man pants for me." (2)
swallow me, hungrily pant for me. O thou most High, is

prob. not an exclamation: it may be trans, mth heiijlit of spirit,

or provdly. (3) afraid, by reason of these watching and proud
Philistine enemies. (4) in God, i.e. by His help. This is the

true refrain, or key-note, of the Psalm, his word, of promise.

Faith.—There is nothing like faith to help at a pinch ;

faith dissolves doubts, as the sun drives away the mists. And
that you may not be put out, know your time of believing is

always. There are times when some graces may be out of use,

but there is no time wherein faith can be said to be so. Where-
fore, faith must be always in exercise. Faith is the eye, is the

mouth, is the hand ; and one of these is of use all day long.

Faith is to see. to receive, to work, or to eat ; and a Christian

should be seeing, or receiving, or working, or feeding all day
long. Let it rain, let it blow, let it thunder, let it lighten, a
Christian must still believe.*— 77; p nature of prayer.—Prayer is

the peace of our spirit, the stillness of our thoughts, the evenness
of recollection, the seat of meditation, the rest of our cares, and
the calm of our tempest : prayer is the issue of a quiet mind, of

untroubled thoughts ; it is the daughter of charity, and the sister

of meekness : and he that prays to God with an angry, that is,

with a troubled and discomposed spirit, is like him that retires

into a battle to meditate, and sets up his closet in the out-quarters

of an army. . . . Anger is a perfect alienation of the mind from
prayer, and therefore is contrary to that attention which presents

our prayers in a right line to God. For so have I seen a lark

rising from his bed of grass, and soaring upwards, singing as he
rises, and hopes to get to heaven, and climb above the clouds

;

but the poor bird was beaten back with the loud sighing s of an
eastern wind, and his motion made irregular and inconstant,

descending more at every breath of the tempest, than it could

recover by the libration and frequent weighing of its wings ; till

the little creature was forced to sit down, and pant, and stay till

the storm was over ; and then it made a prosperous flight, and
did rise and sing, as if it had learned music and motion from an
angel, as he passed sometimes through the air about his ministries

here below.c

5—9. (5) wresting words, distort, or pervert them with
design to get accusation against him." C6) mark my steps,
or heels (Ps. xlix. 5). (7) shall . . iniquity ? or on account of

such iniquity is there escape to them ? The original is very
obscure. (8) tellest, dost keep an exact account of. my
wanderings, in that period of homelessness and exile.* tears
. . bottle, a bold but expressive metaphor."^ '• As the traveller

carefully preserves water, milk, or wine in leather bottles for a
journey, so Dav. trusts that God keeps in memory every tear

which he sheds." (9) turn back, batfled and checked.

Fear dUipelled hyfaith {vv. 8, 9).—I. Learn from this experience

author,—
David

Subject, God's
tcord of promise
the outcast's hope.

Historical con-
nection, 1 Sa.

xxi. 10—15. Jo-

nath-elem - recho-

kim, a tune so

called, and
meaning, " The
silent ilove in
far-oS places."

a " Heb. enosh,

wh. has always
the sense of
weakness and
fragility, and is

placed in anti-

thesis to Elo-
\\m\."'—Spk. Com.
b J. Bunyan.
c J. Taylor.

"The customary
devotion of
prayer twice a
dav is as the
falling of the
early and the
latter dew ; but
if you wiU in-

c rease an d
flourish in the
works of grace,
em].ity the great
clouds some-
times, and let

tliem fall into a
full shower of
prayer ; clioose

out the seasons
in your own
discretion, when
prayer shall

overflow hke
Jordan in the
time of harTBst."

—J. Taylor.

a " This descrip-
tion is singularly
applicable to
David's position

among the envi-

ous nobles at the
court of Achish."
~Spk. Com.

6 1 Sa. xxvi. 20.

c Spk. Com.

V. 8. L. Booker^
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d R. Cecil, M.A.

" The lachryma-
tories useil ill

Greece anil Home
are, I believe, un-
known to the
HiuJoos. A per-

son in distress,

as he weeps,
saj's, ' Ah I Lord,
take care of these
tears, let tlieni

act 1 vaiE
' Alas I my hus-
band, why beat
me ? my tears
are known to

Qodr'—Ruberls.

9 Paxlon.

a Vs. LtvI. 13, 14
;

Ec. V. 4, 5.

6 Ps. cxvi. 8.

V. 12. H. While,

227.

vv. 12, 13. S.

Cliarnock, viii.

401.

r. 13. Dr. C.

Cihbes,2\l.

e Dr. F. A. Cos.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

"The respect or
relation which
licS between God,
considered as an
unchangeable
Being, and one
that is humble,
and supplicates,
and endeavours
to nualify himself
for mercy, cannot
be the same with
that which lies

between the same
unch a n g c a b 1 e
God, and one that
is obstinate and
will not suppli-
cate or endeavour
to qualify liim-

Bclf. That is, the
same thing or
being cannot re-

spect opposite
ftud oouiradic-

of the Psalmist not to go over and over vour troubles alone.

I

II. Learn to treat more with God and less with man. III. Let ua
take encouragement from a consideration of the Divine s^-mpathy.

1
IV. ^\^lile we live among enemies, let us remember that the
weapons of our warfare are not carnal. A word to the ungodly:—
God knows your wanderings also.'

Tcar-botties (r. 8).—The custom of putting tears into the
ampulla or iirrKP lacvTjmnles, so w^-U known among the Romans,
seems to have been more anciently in use in Asia, and particularly

among the Hebrews. These lachr>-mal urns were of diiferent

materials, some of glass, some of earth, and of various forms and
shapes. Oue went about to each person in the company at the
height of his grief with a piece of cotton in his hand, with which
he carefully collects the falling t<»ars. and which he then squeezes
into the bottle, preserving them with the greatest care. This
was no difficult matter : for Homer says the tears of Telemachus,
when he heard of his father, dropped on the ground. Thej' were
placed on the sepulchres of the deceased as a memorial of the
affection and .sorrow of their surviving relations and friends. It

will be difficult to account, on any other supposition, for the follow-

ing expressions of the Psalmist :
" Put ITiou my tears into Thy

bottle." If this view be admitted, the meaning will be :
'" Let

my distress, and the tears I shed in consoLj[uence of it, be ever
before Thee.'

"

10—13. (10) in God, .w v. 4. (11) afraid, see r. 3. (12)
vows," made on former occasions of deliverance. (13) SOUl,*
or life, feet from falling", into surrounding dangers, liglit

of the living. I.e. as a living man.
Infiuence of the Bible ok .toeieh/ (r. 10).—I. The impulse given

to society by the study of the Bible is moral. II. The influence

which it exerts and communicates is holy. III. The impulsive
power of the Bible is mighty. IV. The infiuence of the Bible on
society is progressive. V. It is simply instrumental.'^— ]'o/i:f to be

performed {v. 12).—I. "WTiat vows are upon you.' 1. There may
be some of a personal and particular nature, into which we
cannot inquire ; 2. There are some common to us all. made at

our baptism, confirmation, at the Lords table. II. The obli-

gations which are thereby entailed upon us : the least we can do
is to render praises—1. In a way of devout acknowledgment;
2. In a way of total surrender of oursolves to God.''

The poKer of God.—The Thracians hatl a very striking emblem
expressive of the almighty power of God. It was a sun, with
;hree beams—one shining upon a sea of ice, and dissolving it

;

another upon a rock, and melting it : and a third upon a dead
man. and putting life into him. How admirably does all this

harmonise with the Gospel, which an inspired Apostle calls '• tlie

power of God unto salvation, to every one that believes it !
" It

melts the hardest heart into uniform obedience to the Divine
will, and raises those who were dead in trespasses and sins to a
life of righteousness.—" Pray without eea-sing.''—A sailor who had
been long absent from his native country, returned home, flushed

with money. Coming to Loudon, where he had never been before,

he resolved to gratify himself with the siiiht of whatever was
remarkable. Among other places, he visited St. Paul's. It hai>-

pened to be at the time of divine service. When cai-elessly pa.>«-

ing, he heard the words, '• Pray without ceasing," uttered by the
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minister, without haviti^ any impression made on his mind by
them. Having satisfied his curiosity in London, he returned to

his marine pursuits, and continued at sea for seven years, without
any remarkable occurrence in his history. One fine eveninaf,

when the air was soft, the breeze gentle, the heavens serene, and
the ocean calm, he was walking- the deck, with his feelings

soothed by the pleasing aspect of nature, when all of a sudden
darted on his mind the words, '• Pray without ceasing I

" '• Pray
without ceasing ! What words can these be " he exclaimed :

" I think I have heard them before : where could it be ? " After
a pause—" Oh. it was at St. Paul's in London : the minister read
them from the Bible. 'VMiat ! and do the Scriptures say, ' Pray
without ceasing ' ] Oh what a wretch must I be, to have lived

BO long without praying at all !
" God, who at first caused him

to hear this passage in his ear. now caused it to spring up. in a
way, at a time, and with a power peculiarly His own. The poor
fellow now found the lightning of conviction flash on his con-

science, the thunders of the law shake his heart, and the great

deep of destruction threaten to swallow him up. Now he began,
for the fii-st time, to pray ; but praying was not all !

'' Oh." said

he, " if I had a Bible, or some good book ! " He rummaged his

chest, when, in a corner, he espied a Bible which his anxious
mother had. twenty years before, placed in his chest, but which
till now he had never opened. He snatched it up, put it to his

breast, then read, wept, prayed ; he believed, and became a new

PSALM TEE FIFTY-SEVENTH.

1—3. a) my soul, self, or life, tmsteth, better, takes
refiige. He seems to take refuge in a cave, he really takes

refuge in God. shadow . . win^s, spe Ps. xv-ii. S." calami-
ties, lit. destructions : hostilities. (2) performeth, or surely

completes what He begins'' (3) from . . up. more prop, ren-

dered, " ^\^len he that would swallow me up rev.ljth me.'"«

Frames and feelings.—I was once wont to mediiate most on
my own heart, and to dwell all at home, and look little higher.

I was still poring either on my sins or wants, or examining my
sincerity : but now, though I am greatly convinced of the need
of heart acquaintance and emplojTiient, yet I see more need of a
higher work ; and that I should" look oftener upon Christ, and
God, and heaven, than upon my own heart. At home I can find

distempers to trouble me. and some evidem^'^s of my peace ; but
it is above that I must find matter of delight, and joy, and love,

and peace itself. Therefore. I would have one thought at home
upon myself and sins, and many thoughts above upon the high,
and amiable, and beatifying object.''

4—6. (4) lions, Ps. xxii. 21. teeth are spears," Pr. xxx.
14 : Ps. Iv. 21. (o) exalted, i.e. '• manifest Thy glory and Thy
majesty in the exercise of universal dominion.'' * (0) prepared
a net, Ps. vii. 15, 16. ix. 1.5. fallen themselves, allusion

may possibly be to SauVs adventure in cave of Eng-edi.""

Arrows.—The arrows were usually made of light wood, with a
head of brass or iron, which was commonly barbed. Sometimes
they were armed with two, three, or four hooks. The heads of

tory characters
in tlie .Siime man-
ner. It is not, in
short. t!iat by our
supplication we
can pretend to

p r o ft u c e any
alteration in the
Deity, but by .%n

alteration in our-
selves we may
alter the relation
and respect lying
between Him and
us." — ^yoUa^itoll,

Pliil. iv. 6.

' I have so much
busine.ss to do to-

day that I shall
noc be able to
get through it

with less tljan

three hours'
prayer. " — Mar'
tin Lutlier.

e Whitecrou.

author,

-

David

A Psalm of confi-

dence in God
during a time of
trouble.

•

Historical con-
nection, 1 Sa.

xxii. 1.

Al-Ui.ichilh, see

}'s. Iviii., lix.,

Ixxv., "destroy
tliou not," initial

words of a song,

to the tune of
wh. this was to
be sung.
(I Vs. xxxvl. 7,

Ixiii. 7 ; De.xxxli.
11; Ru. ii. 12;
li.att. xxiii. 37.

b Ps. cxx.vviii. 8
;

Phi. i. G.

c Revised English
Bible.

d R. Baxter,

a " The minded
figures of \. ilii

beasts ami wea-
pons of war
heighten the
picture of
danger." — Fans-

b " The prayer
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for God's pxalta-

tiiin is at the
same time a
prayer for his

own fieliveranc£>,

but it is - may
we not say ? —a
less selfish ami a
nobliT prayer."

—

I'erowne.

c 1 Sa. xxiv.

The praying men
of the Fourteenth
Massachusetts
Kegimeut in the
late war, while
stationed in Furt
Albany, took an
atrent of the
Cliristian Cora-
mission to see

their pravinc;-

place. They
showed him the
bomb-proof of

the fort, wliich
afforded them an
undisturbed and
safe retreat.
Every place of

prayer is a bomb-
proof to its occu-
pan ts.

<f I'axton.

» Ac. ii. 26.

e"With the
musis of strinjr-

ed instruments
and with song
he will awake
the not yet risen
dawn, the sun
Btill slumliering
In its chamber."
—Dditzsch.

fr.7,8. Bp.Atter-
bury, iv. 235.

t'. 8. Bp. Uome,
V. 303.

d Jimrilhnn firnee.

"The incense of

tlic temple was
to be beaten to
typify the break-
ing of the heart
in prayer." — T.

Walsnn.

« liuhelt*.

arrows were eometimes dipped in poison. Horace mentions the
poinoncd arro\\-s of the ancient Moors. They were used by many
other nations in different parts of the world : and if we believe
the reports of modern travellers, these cruel weapons are not yet
laid aside by some barbarous tribes. The neg-roes in the countries
of Bornou and Soudan tight with poisoned arrows : the arrow is

short, and made of iron : the smallest scratch with it causes the
body to swell, and is infallibly mortal, unless counteracted by an
antidote known among the natives. Everywhere, the poison used
for this inhuman purpose was of the deadliest kind ; and the
slightest wound was followed by almost instant death. From
this statement it will appear that arrows were by no means con-
temptible instruments of destruction, although they are not to

be compared with the tremendous inventions of modern warfare.

We are not therefore to be surprised that so many striking allu-

sions to the arrow, and the trodden bow, occur in the loftier

strains of the inspired writers. The bitter words of the wicked
are called •• their arrows ; " '• their teeth are spears and arrows ;"

and the.man that beareth false witness against his neighbour is
' a sharp arrow."' But in these comparisDus there is perhai)s a
literal meaning, which supposes a couuHction between the mouth
and the arrow. The circumstance related by Mr. Park might
possibly have its parallel in the conduct of the ancients ; and if

it had, clearly accounts for such figures as have been quoted.
" Each of the negroes took from his quiver a handful of arrows,

and putting two between his teeth, and one in his bow, waved
to us with his hand to keep at a distance."''

7—11. C7) fixed, steadfast in the confidence of faith." The
Heb. word denotes the firm and ready attitude of his mind,
sing . . praise, use both voice and instrument to give expres-

sion to trust. (8) my glory, or spirit. Ps. xxx. 12.* psaltery,
etc., or harp and cithern, awake early, '• my song shall itself

awake the morning." « (9, 10) untO the heavens, Ps. xxxvi.

5. (11) exalted, v. 5.

'The fixed heart (r. 7).—I. On what was David's heart fixed?

1. On God and His service : 2. On a diligent study of the lively

oracles of God ; 3. On the duty of prayer ; 4. On furthering the
interests of Zion. II. Why should we do likewise .' 1. Because
indecision degrades the character : 2. There is no solid reason
why the heart should not be fixed on God ; 3. Spiritual religion

as developed in the Gospel requires it : 4. Without it we shall

never accomplish anything truly great and good in God's service
;

5. It will be a source of no small comfort in old age and death.'

A?i'ahe, my (jlorif {v. 8).—Dr. Boothroyd has this: "Awake. my
glory ! awake, lyre and harp ! " The Orientals often sjjeak to

inanimate objects as if they had intellig(;nce. Thus, a stroUin*
mu.sician. before he begins to play in your presence, says, " Arise,

arise, my harji. before this great king ! play sweetly in his hear-

ing, ami well shalt thou be rewarded." A person who ha.s sold

an article, says to it, when being carried away, " Go. thou, go."

The prophet' says, " Awake, O sword ! " '" AVTien two lieroes

were ])r('))aring for a duel, one of them found aditliculty in draw-
ing his sword fmm the scabbai'd : atwhirli liis antagonist asked,
' Wliat ! is thy sword afraid^ '

' Ko,' replied the other, ' it is oidj
hungry for tliy blood.'"*
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\—b. (1) do, etc., this clause must be rendered. " Is there

indeed that xileiice ofju><tice ye sprak of? ivnidd ye judije n/vifahli/

the sons- of men ? "
" congregation, should be silence, diimhnf.^i.

(2) in the earth, or openly, in public administration, weigh
out, spoken sarcastically, instead of weighing in the balances of

justice, they weigh out and distribute their own violence.* (3)

as soon as . . born, giving early signs of their depravity/

(4) poison, P/c, De. xxxii. 33.'' adder, or asp. (5) charmers,
whisperers, referring to the inarticulate murmurs of the serpent-

charmers, never so wisely, or however well versed he may
be in his art.

Serpent-charming.—" One day a rattlesnake entered our en-

campment. Among us was a Canadian who could play the flute,

and who, to divert us, marched against the serpent with his new
species of weapon. On the approach of his enemy, the haughty
reptile curls himself into a spiral line, flattens his head, inflates

his cheeks, contracts his lips, displays his envenomed fangs and
his bold throat : his tongue flows like two flames of fire ; his

eyes are burning coals ; his body, swollen with rage, rises and
falls like the bellows of a forge ; his dilated skin assumes a dull

and scaly appearance : and his tail, whence proceeds the death-

announcing sound, vibrates with such rapidity as to resemble a
light vapour. The Canadian begins to play upon his flute—the
serpent starts with surprise, and di-aws back his head. In pro-

portion as he is struck with the magic notes, his eyes lose their

fierceness, the oscillations of his tail become slower, and the

sounds which it makes become weaker and gratlually die away.
Less perpendicular upon their spiral line, the rings of the charmed
serpent are by degrees expanded, and sink one after another on
the ground, in concentric circles. The shades of azure green,

white and gold, recover their brightness on his quivering skin,

and slightly turning his head he remains motionless, in the atti-

tude of attention and pleasure. At this moment the Canadian
advances a few steps, producing with the flute sweet and simple
notes. The serpent, inclining his variegated neck, opens a pas
Bage with his head through the high grass, and begins to creep

after the musician ; stopping when he stops, and beginning to

follow him again as soon as he advances forward. In this man-
ner he was led out of the camp, attended by a great number of

spectators, both savages and Europeans, who could scarcely

believe their eyes, which had witnessed this effect of harmony." '

6—8. (6) break, etc., the expression suits rather the wild
beast than the serpent : the " lions " of the second clause of the
verse. (7) melt away, as winter torrents do." when . .

pieces, rend. " When he shoots out his arrows, let them be as

if they were headless : " * as if they had been " lopped at the
points." (8) snail . . melteth, bee. the slug leaves a slimy
trail the idea is taken that it dissolves as it goes along ; the idea
is manifestly an incorrect one."

Imprecatory paj<sai]e.i in the P.mTmj; (vv. 6—8).—I shall attempt
to show—I. That granting that David really expressed these

unkind feelings, we are here by no means warranted to copy Ms

author,—
proto. David

A bold protest

against unright-
eous Judges.

"The signifi-
cance of this ex-
pression will be
fully explained
by Absalom's
crafty dispar.age-

ment of David's
Judicial system,"
2 Sa. XT. 3, 4.

5 " Ye pretend
indeed to hold
the balance o£
justice, and nice-

ly to weigh out
to each liis just

award, but vio-

lence is the
weight with wh.
ye adjust the
sca.les."-Pe7'0wne,

c Eph. ii. 3, iv. la

" The Psalmist,
however, does not
here declare the
general doctrine
of original or
birth sin ; he
speaks simply of

the desperately
wicked." — Spt.

Cum.

d Job XX. 14—16

;

Is. xi. 8.

>'. 1. /. Charles-
icorth, i. 227.

rv. 3—5. M'Chey-
lies, Hemains, 396.

e Chateaubriand.

b Jennings and
Lowe.

" When he shoot-
eth his arrows,
let them be
blunted." — Re-
vised Eng. Bible.

c" Evidently this

is nothing more
than a poetioal
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hj-perbole, and
nfed not be ex-

!

plained there-
fore as a popular

,

error, or a mis-
take in natural
history." — Pe- 1

roiciie.
I

d H. A. Herbert,
\

£.A.

The popular im-

1

pression (snail

melting) is used
to illustrate a
great truth ; the
wicked m a y
prosper for a
time, but the
day will come
when they will

|

melt away, when
j

tliere shall not
|

be. as in the
Bnnil, a provision
Blade for their

m DeUtisch.
" The wicked are
compared to a

{

heap of thorns,
jsome green,'

some dried up,

'

lighted under a

,

caldron, .and then
6wei)t away by a

|

sudden storm, . .

before they have
heated the pots." !

—Spt. Com. i

" Ere your cal- ;

drons know the
I

thorn. His winds
|

shall sweep away
greenwood and
brands that
glow."- A-,J/e. i

b Vr. i. 31 ; Is.

iii. 10.
I

c Jiela in 400
Eks.

V. 10. /. Malham,
1 ; Dp. R. Wnlson,

i. 39 : Dr. H'. Vin-

cent, 1. 325; Dr.

W. Bell, ii. 79;
O. W. Woodhouae,

example. II. To prove that he never at all expressed them. 111.

Point out the real meaning of the passages in question. IV.
Conclude with a few short practical observations.'*

The melting of xnail.s.—The snail is. in the Hebrew Scrip-
tures, called sahhelul, which the learned Bochart derives
from a path, because the snail marks out his path with his
slime, and so is called the path-maker : or, from to lodge
in, and a winding shell, cochlea, the well-known habitation
which this animal carries about with him. Parkhurst is of
opinion that a better account of the name may be deduced from
the peculiar manner in which snails thrust themselves forward
in moving, and from the force with which they adhere to any
substance on which they light. The wise Author of nature,
having refused them feet and claws to creep and climb, has com-
pensated them in a way more commodious for their state of life,

by the broad skin along each side of the belly, and the undulating
motion observable there. By the latter, they creep : by the
former, assisted by the glutinous slime emitted from their body,
they adhere firmly and securely to all kinds of superficies, partly
by the tenacity of their slime, and partly by the pressure of the
atmosphere. Thus, the snail wastes herself by her o'mi motion,
every undulation leaving some of her moisture behind : and in

the same manner, the actions of wicked men prove their destruc-

tion. They may, like the snail, carry their defence along with
them, and retire into it on every appearance of danger : they
may confidently trust in their own resources, and banish far

away the fear of evil ; but the principles of ruin ai-e at work
within them, and although the progress may be slow, the result

is certain. The holy Psalmist, guided by the spirit of inspiration,

prayed, " As a snail which melteth, let every one of them pa.-^s

away;" and Jehovah answered, '"The wicked shall be turned
into heU, and all the nations that forget God."'

9—11. (9) before, etc., trans. ''Before, then, your pots feel

the thorn, whether it be raw or at boiling heat^He whirleth it

away."" (10) wash . . wicked, such terrible vengeance was
common in ancient times, but is painful for us even to contem-
plate. (11) reward, or fruit.* a God, or a Deity.

A rewardfor the rifjhfeoit.s- (v. 11).— I. Wliat are the discrimi-

nating features which distinguish the righteous .' They are

known— 1. By the genuineness and spirituality of their faith
;

2. By the rectitude and purity of their principles : 3. By the

consistency of their conduct. II. Wiat is that reward to which
the righteous are entitled.' 1. It is a gracious and voluntary

one ; 2. It is distant and remote ; 3. It is suitable and projior-

tionate ; 4. It is glorious and eternal. III. AMiat evidences have
we for crediting the assertion in the text.' 1. From the

character of God ; 2. From the positive declarations of Scrip-

ture : 3. From the general consent of mankind. Apply:—(1)

Try to be of the righteous
; (2) Be reconciled to a.fflictions, etc.

;

(,8) Let the infidel be silenced
; (4) What will become of the

wicked .'

"

FtiJl of Tlohe.'>pierre.—Robespierre had possessed the courage to

place over the altars of the churches, which had been trans-

formed into temples dedicated to Reason, the inscription. " There
is a Supreme Being" {un Etre Supreme) : and he was soon, iu

hia own person, to experience that he had not been mistaken-
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Betrayed by his own companions, accused of wishing to raise
,

himself to the rank of a dictator, to be a new Caesar to the new

republic, Robespierre stood as a prisoner before that Yery

tribunal of terror himself had called into existence He was
J

busy signing sentences of death at the town hall, when a

numbeJ^f Jacobins and national guards forced the door of theS de ViUe. and arrested him. He tried to blow out his

brains with a pistol, but the attempt was unsuccessful and only

eidedTn the Ihatt^ring one of his jaw-bones Bleeding pro-

fusely he was dragged before Fouquier Tamyille, to hear his

doom^and then to bTdelivered into the hands of the executioner

In observance of the customary forms, .l^owever, he was &st

taken to the Tuileries, where the Committee for Public Safety

were sitting in the bedroom of Mane Antoinette. To this room

Eobespierrf was dragged, and insultingly thrown on a great

toble that stood in the centre. The day before he had been

Sting at this table, with power over the life and property of

eveiy Frenchman ; but yesterday he had been signing sentences

of death there They lay still scattered about, and these papere

were now the only bandage the suffering man had to staunch

Thebloodwhich profusely flowedfromhiswound. Itwasstxange

to see how they greedily drank up the blood of the man %\ho

had sio-ned them K samcnlotte w^o stood by was moved with

compSn. and gave Robespierre a rag from an old tx.coloured

fiasr that he might cover the wound m his face As the ex-

dktator lay groaning amidst the Wood-stain^ sentences, an oM

national Aiard raised his arm, and pointing to the teartui

speSacle, exclaimed. " Robespierre was right ; there is a Supreme

Being I'

'

rSALM THE FIFTY-NINTH.

1—5 m defend me, lit. lift me vp abore." (2) iDloody

men who pSpLd to take his life. (3) lie i^^J^it -e

S.torical connection of Ps. mighty or ,hameh','^s ones not .
.

Sin without my transgression : apart from any occasion in my

sTn
'

(4) run, L. "both words denote^the prompt and ^fficious

servilitv of hirelings."* awake, as Ps. vii. 6. (o) IjrOa oi

holts 1 Sa ^3 heathen, or Aations : regarding his imme-

S?oes atonly to be class'ed among the heathen, because of

their cruel and unworthy conduct towaixls him.

TrmcJien/ —Suppose we were always and at all places armeQ

and iJovided bo h against the assaults of hostility and the mines

^^ufacW it wiU^t be but an uncomfortable hfe to be everm
alarms ThouR'h we were compassed round with fire to detena

us f^imvvild beasts, the lodging would be unpleasant, because

we muTtriways be obliged to watch that fire and to fear no less

JLe defects of our guard than the diligence of our enemy.'

IjfwM prayers.-Wh^teyev may be the explanation of the

oritin S prayer, the forms which it assumes among men cannot

?ut be of Fnteiest. It has been a subject of common observation

and remaiS that among a very large proportion of the Peoples of

fv^ w^-?^ there has been almost wholly wanting an ethical

element ?n prayers Material benefits, not spiritual gifts, ^e

geTeraV dedred. Of the forms of word-prayer, perhaps tJie

t'. 11. /. Cooke,

ii. 82 ; Dr. J. Fre&,

3 ; Dr. E. Cvbden,
123 ; S. Bourn, i
151.

"The Arabs
kindle a fire ia
a large stone
pitcher, and
wlien it is hot
they mix the
meal in. water,
as we do to
make p.aste, and
daub it with the
liollow of their
liamls upon the

]

outride of the

I

pitcher, and this

j

soft pappj' dough
spreads and is

baked in an in-

! staut ; the heat

j

of the pitcher

I

having dried up
all its moisture,

1
the bread comes
off in small thin
shces, like one of
our wafers."
(D'Arvieux.)—
Burder.

d Life of QiMM
HoHense.

author,—
David

Prayer for help
against treacher-

ous enemies.

Prob. historical

connection, 1 Sa.

xrx. 11—18.

a Ps. xriii. 48,

b Spl: Com.

"A metaphor
borrowed fr. an
attacking host,

wh., getting a
firm footing on
the walls of a
beleaguered city,

is ready to rush

in over them, or

through them, as

already broken,

into the city."—
Hengstenierg.

c Cowley.

The " Prayer lor

I
Landlords,"

j
which occurs in
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one of the litur-

gies put forth by
Edward VI., is an
admirable sppoi-

men of plain

speaking, and
was clearly in-

tended to be ad-

dressed to one
section of the

congregation in-

stead of being
offered by all.

The following
sample will show
its pertinency :—
"We heartily
pray Thee that
they (who pos-

sess the grounds,
pastures, and
dwelling - places

of the earth) may
not rack and
stretch out tlie

rents of their

houses and lands,

nor yet take un-

reasonable fines

and incomes after

the manner of

covetous worlii-

lings, but so let

tliL-m out to

others that the
inhabitants
thereof may both

be able to pay the

rents and also

lionestly to live,

to nourish their

famiUes, and to

relieve the poor.

. . . Give them
grace also that

tliey may be con-

tent with that

that is sufficient,

and not join

house to house
nor couple land

to land to the im-
poverishment of

others, but so be-

have themselves
in letting out

their tenements,
lands, ami pas-

tures, that after

this life they may
be received into

everlasting
dwelling-places."

"What is prayer
but the breath-
ing forth of that
grace which is

breathed into
the soul bv the
Holy Spirit?

When God

rudest is that of the Zulu. He worships the spirits of deceased
relatives, and his full ritual is given as •• People of our house

—

children 1 " People of our housi^ rain, or cattle, or whatever else

he wants. When he sneezes, he t^uppo.ses "the spirits" clo.'^e at
hand, and he only '• wishes a wish "' by saying what he wants, as
"cattle," "'good luck." Jn Central Africa, the fetish man prays
for blessings on the medicine he uses. The Polynesian prays to
his " Compassionate Father," or some other god. for a ble.ssing. or
to "let food grow." The red Indian prays for " go id luck in
hunting," or that he may be able to " take scalps—to take horses ;

"

that he may find " the enemy asleep :," or. on the givat lakes,

that the waters may be calm while he passes over. The Karen,
in Burmah, prays that his fields may be guarded, and that the
spirit of any one entering to destroy the crops may be bound
with two strings which he puts in the paddy-fields for the pur-
po.se. Men do not always hold a remarkable miKleration in these

earthly wishes. The wild tribes of Central India not only pray
for preservation from " snakes, tigers, and stumbling-blocks,"

but one of the Khond prayeis is tx) the effect that the harvest
may be so great that so much of the seed shall fall as it is being
gathered, that when he comes next season he may find it already
growing in euch quantity as that it shall " look like a young
corn-field." A few jtrayers, however, are discoverable for moral
chai-acter. The Aztec jirays for specific virtues to be imparted
to his rul'Ts; and the ancient Aryan, of Vedic times, though he
mostly p ayod for sheep and cows and other comforts, yet some-
times said : "Through want of strength, thou strong one, have I

gone astray. Have mercy," etc. The Parsee prays for forgivo-

;

ness for deceit, idol- worship, and other faults. Classical heathen-

]
dom would .swell our illustrations beyond proportion. Pericles,

1 Cornelius, Scipio, Plato, and others, commenced important affairs

I

with prayer. Pi aver was made to preface transactions in the

1
senate and in military affairs : while orations, the beginning of

; the year, meals, and even games and wagers, were accompanied
j
with prayer. The Thibetan puts his written prayers in a cylinder,

!
which revolves on a handle, and which he twirls by the aid of a

I ball and chain, each revolution of the instrument counting for

an offering of the enclosed petition. Sometimes he enclo.ses these

!
in a great drum or cylinder, which he attaches to running water,

j
as he constructs his rude flour-mills, thus " praying without

j

ceasing " by water-power ; or, in other instances, con.structs great

I

prayer windmills. In Burmah, the Buddhi.st punches his prayers

1
in long, pennant-like slips of gilt paper, which he ties to a slight

j

bamboo stick and waves before his idol-god. each oscillation being

j

a repetition of the prayer, of which he keeps count by a rosary

I numbering one hundred and eight balls. In Timbuctoo (Africa)

i
the priest, or wizard, or medicine-man, writes prayers on a piece

i of board, washes it off. and. catching the water in a calaba.sh,

; gives sick people to drink of it for their recovery, or sells it that
I it may be sprinkled fiver objects to improve or protect them.
Jlohammedans wear Koran prayers about their persons as amulets
or charms, though .some of the African Mohammedans think they
are ineffectual against firearms, which have been invented since

Mohammed's day. Ward saw a Mohammedan woman dropjiing

slips of paper on which prayers were written into a river, to

obtain from the river-goddese immunity from sickneae. In China,
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the Taoist, in case of sickness, after performance of certain cere-

monies, writes a statement of the fact and a prayer for assistance
on a piece of paper, which is burned by the officiating priest, who
determines whether it will be answered favourably. And in
another process, a message is " sent to heaven " by writing it on
paper and performing a ceremony which enables the soul of the
petitioner to leave the body, and " carry the message to heaven
and bring back an answer." In India, Mohammedans sometimes
pray by proxy, wealthy persons hiring a sufficient number of men
to alternate and ceaselessly read Koran prayers in the Imanebara
in their stead, the merit accruing to the employer. The Moham-
medan also uses a rosary, as does the Hindoo ascetic. That of
the Mohammedan contains thirty-three beads, that being the
number of times which certain parts of his formula, such as
" God is most great : there is no God but He," etc., must be
repeated.'*

6—10. (6) return at evening, Dav. likens his foes to the
wild scavenger dogs, which come out in the evening, and prowl
about the streets of Eastern cities, at evening, means every
erening." (7) belch, pours out as from a spring.* swords,
etc., Ps. Iv. 21. (8) laugh, Ps. ii. 4. (9) his strength, i.e.

of Saul, his real enemy. Some render, O viy strength.' defence,
or high place. (10) my desire, these words should be omitted,
as not in the original. See my enemies, means look calmly upon
them.
Dogs in the East.—" The streets are so narrow and rugged that

it is almost impossible to go along without a light ; and. more-
over, one is in danger from the hungry and savage dogs that
infest the streets. During the day they act as scavengers, and,
whether walking about or lying, are quiet enough ; but when
the night comes on they arouse themselves and ar-sume quite
another character. They go about in all the ferocity of their

nature, barking and howling continually, and ready to pounce
upon any one if without a light. The Psalmist could hardly
select a more graphic comparison of the importance of revealed
truth than a lamp unto his feet and a light unto his path (Ps.

cxix. 105). I shall never forget one night in Jerusalem, in
returning from the English consul's house to my lodgings at the
other end of the city, when, in a lonely dark spot, surrounded by
these ferocious brutes, my light nearly went out. I never felt

more anxious in my life. The incident gave me a perfect idea
of the description which the Psalmist gives of his enemies,

—

' They return at evening,' etc." *

11—15. (11) slay them not, by a sudden destruction

;

rather, deal with them so as to make them a warning, scatter
them," make them wanderers, our shield, Ps. iii. 3. (12)
pride, prob. manifesting itself in insolence and taunts. (13)
COn.sura.e, exterminate : make an end of them. (14) at even-
ing, etc., as V. 6. (15) for meat, wh. they cannot find.*

grudge, or pass the night ; remain, eager for food and expect-
ing it.

D»gs in the East.—Many cities in Syria, and other parts of the
East, are crowded with dogs, which belong to no particular
person, and by consequence have none to feed them, but get
their food in the streets and about the markets. Dogs ^so

breathed into
man the breath
of life, he became
a living soul ; so
when God
breatlies into
the creature the
breath of spi-
ritual life, it;

becomes a pray-
ing soul." — W.
Gurnall.

d J. T. Gracey.

a « Saul's emis-
saries returned

[

in the evening,
prowl about the
gates, and go to
and fro in the
city, prob. in
order to occupy
every egress, and
cut ofi David'3
flight." — Spk.
Com.
b A.-S. bealcjan,
to throw up fr.

the stomach with
violence, to eject
violently.

c '• David here
ascends the
watchtower of
faith, whence he
can look down
calmly on the
violent assaults
of his foes, fully
assured that they
can do nothing
but by the per-
mission of God."—Calvin.

V. 10. J. Hill, 121.
d Mills' Nablds.

a Je. XXX. 11;
Eze. xii. 16, 16.

* "Now David
mocks at their
wicked attempts,
and says that
after they have
wearied them-
selves all day
long, they shall

fail of their ob-
ject."

—

Calvin.
" Prayer is the
channel into
which godly
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Borrow pours
fortti itself, and
runs down in
brinish tears,

wliile tlie Chris-
tian is accusing
himself of. and
judging himsrlf
for, his abomina-
tions with deep
shame."— W.
Oilmall.

I

c Faxton.

a "His i n a c-
'

cossible strong-
hold, his unap-
proachable asy-

lum."—/ieiitoc/i. I

Ps. xriii. 1, 2. !

r. 16. If. Si/den- •

ham, 1 and i09.

i-r. 16— 18. G.\

Marriott, 157.
j

Patient waiting
j

on God, and im-
]

portunate calling

ui)on God, are not
inconsistent.

J>r.^<ianw(1623).

anthor,—
David

A Psalm for the

encournr/emfnt of
a dislieartened

torereign.

5flush a n -eduth,

either the name
of a tune ; or of

the six-stringed

lyre.

Historical con-
nection, 2 Sa.

viil. ; 1 Ch. xviii.

12.

Aram-Nnharaim,
Syria of the two
rivers, or Meso-
potamia.

Znbah, prob. bet.

the Euphrates
and the Oroutes.

a Ps. xliv. 9.

6 Com p. case of

Ai, Jos. vii.

r. 2. Dp. Hall, v.

431.

abound in all the Indian towns and villag'OP, and are numerous,
noisy, and troublesome, especially to travellers. Like those ia
Syria, they have no respective owners, generally subsist upon
charity, and are never destroyed. They frequently hunt in large
packs, like the jackals, which they resemble in many other
respects. Th^sc allusions are clearly involved in the prayer of
the roj'al Psalmist for deliverance from his enemies: ''And at
evening let them return : and let them make a noise like a dog,
and go round about the city. Let them wander up and down for
meat, and grudge, if they be not 6atisfied."<^

16, 17. (IG) but I, the pronoun is emphatic, in the
morning, i.e. every fresh morning. Comp. r. 0. CI 7) high,
tower," or defence, as r. 9. (18; O my strength, etc., as
r. 9.

Curefor despondency.—Doth sorrow and anguish cast down a
man's heart, and may he complain that his soul is disquieted
within him .' Let him fetch an herb out of the Lord's garden
called heartsease : an inward joy which the Holy Ghost worketh
in him. This is heaven upon earth : this may well be called

heartsease : it is a holy, a happy herb to comfort the spirits.

Those which we call penal evils are either past, present, or to
come. Here is heartsease for all these. Miseries past are solaced,

because God hath turned them to our good. Miseries present
find mitigation : and the infinite comfort that is with us, within
us. sweetens the bitterness that is without us. IMiseries future
are to us contingent ; they are uncertain, but our strength il

certain—God :
" I know whom I have trusted."*

PSALM THE SIXTIETH.

1—5. (1) cast us off," ref. seems to be to some temjiorary

failures and defeats in the wars with the Edomites, etc.

scattered, broken. Poss. indie, a defeat of one of the army
divisions.* turn thyself, again to favour and help Thy
peo])le. (2) earth, better land, as if with an earth(|uake. (3)

hard things, or experience hardship, wine of astonish-
ment, "a common and terrible fig. in the x>rophetical books."*

(4) banner, raised the standard as a signal for war. displaj'Cd,

etc., or, '' that they may rally (round it) from before the bow."

(.')) thy beloved, same as those that/m;- Thee.

God\<< banner orer Hh people (i: 4).— I. "WTiat banners God has
given to us— 1. In the elevation of His Son : 2. In the records

of His Word : 3. In the experience of His saints. II. For what
end are they displayed to us 1 1 . To confirm our confidence in

Him ; 2. To assure us of victory over our enemies. Apply :—(1)

Fear t od ; (2) Trust in Him.-*

War.—I scarcely ever heard of any [hero], excepting Hercules,

but did more mischief than good. These overgrown mortals

commonly use their will with their right hand, and their reason

with their left. Their pride is their title, and their power jnits

them>in possession. Their pomp is fumi.shed from rajiine. and
their scarlet dyed with human bloal. To drive justice, and
peace, and plenty before them is a noble victory ; and the pro-

gress of violence goes for extent of empire. Pray, how did

Philip's glorious hujuour discover itself ? Why, mostly by out-
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rag-ing and miu-dering his neig-hbours ! 'Tis true the man was
brave : and had been severely handled by showing it. He had
fought himselt almost to the stumps, but still he went on. And
am I to admire a man because he will use himself ill to use me
worse ? And as for Alexander, what extent of country did he
ravage, and how many thousands were sacrificed to his caprice !

What famine, what inundation, what plague could keep pace
with him ? If his power had been equal to his ambition, God
could scarcely have made the world faster than he would have
destroyed it. If wrecks, and ruins, and desolations of kingdoms
are marks of greatness, why do we not worship a tempest, and
erect a statue for the plague 1

'

6—8. (6) in his holiness, or sanctuary," i.e. the mercy-
seat, whence this oracle came forth. In the ti'ouble Dav. may
have appealed to the high priest.* Shechem . . Succoth,
the central region of Israel, one west, the other east, of Jordan.
God's promise that He would see to it involved its safety from
enemies. (7) Gilead . . Manasseh . . Ephraim . . Judah, re-

present the security of all David's territoiy. (S) washpot,
vessel used for washing the feet, east . . shoe, " Edom is

regarded as the slave to whom the master throws his shoe to
ckan.''<^ triumph, or " Unto me, O Philistia, shout loudly."

Names of countries.—It is a good rule to refer the names of
countries to their actual physical aspects. " Are not the terms
Edom and the Red Sea to be referred to the red sandy soil?

'Would Albion ever have gained the name if it had not been for
her white cliffs .' Was Greenland not the glad welcome given
by the hardy Icelanders to that green oasis 1 And is not the
"White Sea so called from its proximity to the regions of ice and
snow?'"''

—

Siiccofh.—WTiat says David? " God hath spoken in
His holiness, hath made an express and inviolable promise, that
I shall be ruler of His people Israel. I wiU rejoice, therefore :

away with every alarming apprehension ; I will even exult and
triumph. Nay more ; I will divide Sichem, and mete out the
valley of Succoth ; I will look upon the whole land as my own,
I will divide it, and dispose of it, just as if it was aheady in my
possession." Why should not you and I also say—" God hath
spoken in His holiness : hath expressly and solemnly declared
the promise of an all-sufficient Saviour is to you ?" We will
rejoice, therefore ; confiding in this most faithful word, we will
bid adieu to all disquieting fears, and make our boast of this
glorious Redeemer.'

9—12. (9) who -will, or, " Oh for one to conduct me."
strong city, the wonderful rock-built city of Petra." (10)
hadst cast us off, v. l. (ll) help, marg, salvation. (12) do
valiantly,* Ps. xviii. 16 ; Nu. xxiv. 18.

T//efrie>idshij) of Christ.—" What do you do without a mother
to tell your troubles ?" asked a child who had a mother of one
who had none. " Mother told me whom to go to before she died,"
answered the little orphan. " I go to the Lord Jesus ; He was
mother's Friend, and He is mine." " Jesus Christ is in the sky.
He is a way oif. and He has a great many things to attend to in
heaven. It is not likely He can stop to mind you." " I do not
know anything about that," said the orjihau. " A ^l I know, He
Bays He will : and that's enough for me."

VOL. VI. O.T. K

n4. R.W.SlMin,
133.

d C. Simeon, M.A.
If you want
yoiir spiritual
life to be more
healthy and vi-

gorous you must
just come boldly
to the throne of
grace. The secret
of weakness is

little faith and
little prayer.
e Collier.

b Ewald.

c " The king re-
gards Moab as a
vessel fit only for
the meanest uses,

—he casts the
shoes, which he
takes off in order
to wash his feet,

to Edom as a
mere slave,"

—

Spk. Com.

By far the greater
part of our pe-
titions don't
press for imme-
diate answers.
They wind round
om- Father in
heaven the silken
thread of com-
munion, not to
draw down bless-

ings, but to bind
us to God.

d Notes and
Queries,

e Herxiey,

a Hengsferiberg.

b Eph. vi. 10;
Phi. iv. 13.

V. 9. G. Marriott,
i. 137.

V. 11. C. Davy,
iv. 1U2.

V. 12. W. Jones,

ii. 281.

Be fuU of prayer
whenever you
attempt to
preach, and go
from your closet

to yoiu- pulpit
with the inward
groaniugs of the
Spirit pressing
for utterance afe

your lips.
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anthor,-
David

Thankmjiving of
an exiled king on
his restoration.

Neginah, upon a

PSALM THE SIXTY-FinST.
1—4. (1) cry, i.e. plaintive cry. (2) end of the earth,

or country. Dav. so calls the districts E. of Jordan, over-
whelmed, fainteth. or fig. roll oncirlf vp ; shrink info ontxrlf."

higher than I, so a place of perfect security, which -n-ithout

single 'srringea Thee I cannot reach. (3) hast been, in times of former
instrument.

j trouble. (4) abide . . ever, the resolve of a restored one. who,

Pr B nk V q I

^^^ exile, has been led to value his religious privileges, "wingd.
Psalmist refers to the wings of the cherubim over the mercy-
seat.

The sheltering o'ocJt (v. 2).—I. The season referred to. Heart
overwhelmed— 1. From a sense of the Divine claims on our
obedience ; 2. From the pres.-<ure of heavy trials : 3. From the
keenness of temptation ; i. From anticipation of future evils.

II. "\ATiither the Psalmist desires .to be led,—to the rock. This
gives the idea of— 1. Strength; 2. Dui-ability. III. The grounds
of the Psalmist's plea. 1. This pi-ayer is prompted by a con-
sciousness of need ; 2. In it we have the true source of ability

addressed : 3. And we see the encouragement he derives from
past experience.*

A minister's danghter.—A few days before the death of a pious

TV. 1,2. W.Read-
ing, 319; Dr. J.

Owen, xvi. 428 ;

A. B. Bmns, 61
;

F. Elwin, i. 145.

» G. Stockdale.

Labourers on an
Knglish railway
lately found a
t h r u s h's nest
under a rail,

the h
peacefniiysitting '

li^le girl, her father had been preaching from that beautiful
passage in Psa. Ixi. 2, " Lead me to the rock that is higher than
I." Upon rejoining his afflicted family, the text was mentioned,
and an outline of the sermon given, -svith which she appeared
powerfully impressed. Upon the remark being made that Christ
is constantly spoken of, both in the Old and New Testaments, as
a rock, especially in the Psalms ; and how delightful it was to
the believer, that when placed upon this rock the storms of life

or of death could not remove him, for there he was safe, she
seemed to derive much strength and comfort from what had
been brought to her notice ; and in all the subsequent readings
of the Psalms, whenever the rock was spoken of. she stopped her
mother, saying, " Here, mamma, is the rock again.'"'

5—8. (.')) the heritage, the happy circumstances. Dav.
may compare the permanence of his kingship with the temporary
character of Saul's, ((i) prolong, lit. da>/s to the king's days
n-iJt Thou add." (7) abide, sit on his throne, or judgment-seat.

(8) that I may, or at mn fulfilling.

The heritage of the people of God (v. .5).—I. The text implies
that there are those who fear God's name. 1. All do not fear
God ; 2. State the nature of true fear of God. II. ITio.se who
do fear God have an inheritance. 1. Supplies in the time of
need ; 2. Consolation in the time of trouble ; 3. Victory in the
time of conflict ; 4. Peace of conscience.*

The .'iaint.'i' inheritance.—Come, believers, come to the top of
Pisgah. and take a prospect of the Holy Land. Seest thou the
land that is afar off .' behold, that is the land of promise, where,

few "cnimKa" after our weary pilgrimage, we shall have an everlasting
The trefusury of

\
glorions rest. There the flourishing vines are ever laden with

but^*^ you Tniv ' ^"^^ clusters of the richest grapes. Oh, how happy then shall we
take a few pence, bp- when, instead of the waters of the wilderness, we shall come?
e I man of little to drink of the wines of Canaan. There the rivers do continually

four eggs, un
disturbed hy the
thunder of pass-
ing trains.

« R. T. S.

n The royal house
of Daviii is prob.
meant : with dis-

tant reference to
Mes.siah.

b Studies for
Pulpit.

Prayer is the cry
of those that can-
not do and do not
know, unto One
who does know
and who can do.

The fountain is

unsealed, but you
only sip a few
drops. The
bread of life is

before you, yet
you only eat
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flow with milk and honey—here we are compassed with enemies, !

faith, wherefore

but there we shall have perfect tranquillity, an eternal security,
|

^° ^"^ doubt?

an unchano-eable felicity. Oh, that we had the wing-s of a dove,
j
j^our priviieij "s^

that we might fly from this high mountain to that Holy Land.'' ' awake and sleep

PSALM THE SIXTY-SECOA'D.

I

c Wilh-s (1625).

author,—
David

Pe/owne.

b Roberts.

1—4. (1) truly, or onli/. waiteth, etc., or my soul is silently '

i^^^"'"^ ^ con.

waiting unto God." Ps. xxxiii. 20. (2) rock, Ps. xviii. 2 T'*^"''^ '" ^"'^-

(3 ) imagine miscliief, assault : rush with violence ; rage
\
Jeduthun, see Pa.

tumultuou^ly. bowing wall, bulged out, and ready to fall. I

•''xxix.

tottering 'fence, or hedge. (4) excellency, rank, and '""'Only unto
dignity suitable to a king, with their mouth, lit. with hU

I

'^.'f^
"\y ^^^ j'

mouth, one arch-traitor being in Dav.'s thought.
| hi^hed into^'pcr-

^-1 totteri/ig irai'l (v. 3).—Dr. Boothroyd—"like a tottering
j
feet resignation

wall." In consequence of heavy rains and floods, and unsound I

before Him.' —
foutidations, it is very common to see walls much out of perpen-
dicular, and some of them so much so that it might be thought
scarcely possible for them to stand. " Poor old liaman is very
ill, I hear." "Yes, the wall is bowing." "Begone, thou
caste; thou art a kutte-cltivvev," i.e. a i-uined wall. "By the
oppression of the head man the people of that village are like a
ruined wall."*

5—8. (5) only, and so nrlwlly. (6) rock, r. 2. be moved
comp. (jrmtly moced of v. 2. (7) in God, or on Him. (8) all
times, whether prosperous or disastrous.

M'nifiii// onhj vpon. God (v. 5).—I. We begin with the exhorta-
tion, by which David means—1. My soul, make God thine only
object in life : 2. Have no care but to please Gal ; 3. Slake God
thy only confidence and trust ; 4. Make God thy only guide ; 5.

And thy only protection in the time of danger. II. Xow I close

with the expectation—What is enough in this world, and in the
world to come life everlasting."

Conjidcnce of a cliihl.—In a ijublic school in New York, a short
time since, on an alarm of fire, a terrible panic ensued, and many
of the scholars were injured by rushing to the doors, and one of
the teachers, a young lady, jumped from a window. Among the
hundreds of children with whom the building was crowded was
one girl, among the best in the school, who, through all the
frightful scene, maintained composure. The colour, indeed,

forsook her cheek, her lip quivered, the tears stood in her eyes,

but she did not move. After order had been restored, and all

her companions had been brought back to their places, the ques-
tion was asked her, how she came to sit so still when everybody
else was in such a fright. " My father," said she, " is a fireman,
and he told me if there was an alarm of fire in the school, I must
just sit still."

9—12. (9) low degree, in the social scale, high degree,
in the same social scale, altogether, the sum of their weights
is lighter than nothingness. (10) in oppression, or be not ye
overcome by the temptation to unjust acquisitions. (11) twice, .

or these two things have I heard, God i.f 2)on-crfiil . God is merciful.

.

(12) for, etc.. the Psalmist understands that both power and
laercy are shown in God's strict and righteous dealings."

,

£2

V. 5. TF. Tog
iounc,, i. 52.
r. 8. T. Lye,
Mom. Ex. i. 369

;

J. Abemethy, ii.

a C. TI. Spurgeon.
" AU grace comes
from the God of
grace ; not only
the first seed of
grace, but its
growth and in-
crement ; and
God usually
sheds forth His
grace in a way of
communion with
His people. Kow,
by prayer tlie

Christian is led
into most inti-

mate communion
tvith God; and
from communion
follows commu-
nication."

—

Uur'
nail.

a "This is the
only truly
worthy repre-
sentation of God.
Power without
love is brutaBty,
and lore with-
out power is

weakness. Fower
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is the strong God'x poirer {r. 11).—I. God's power acts with infinite ease.

lo°ve"am*iove'i's
^'- ^'0<^ "* po^'cr is never exhausted by exertion. III. God's

the
'

beauty and powcr is regulated by His other perfections. IV. God's power ia

crown of power." only limited by His will.*
—J'eroicne.

\ 'ihe i^pnidtln-iff turni'd mi.ipr (r. 10).—A young: man who ran

Ps. cxlv. 6 7. through his patrimony, spending it in profligacy, was at length
:
reducetl to utter want and despair. He rushed out of his housa

*'• 9- ^P- t'f^-'"- 9
; intending to put an end to his life, and stopped on arriving at

135
^'"""'' "'• an eminence overlooking what were once his (states. He sat

down, ruminated for a time, and rose with a determination that
f. 10. J. Wexiey, he would recover them. He returned to the streets, saw a load

I»irf^^'l49^^^
of coals which had been shot out of a cart on to the pavement
before a house, offered to carry them in, and was employed. He

«'. 11. AhjK Til- thus earned a few pence, requested some meat and driuk as a
^l^!on, ^viii. 306; gratuity, which was given him, and the penuies were laid by.

f-'idgc^iz

^'"''"^'
]

Pursuing this menial labour, he earned and saved more pennies
;

;
accumulated sufficient to enable him to purchase some cattle,

'i/

^^'
F^' -^Ts^'

^^^ value of which he understood, and these he sold to advantage.
J oni. jr. VI. Hq no^y pm-sued money with a step as steady as time, and an
b W. W. Whythe. appetite as keen as death, advancing by degrees into larger and

c Smile*. larger transactions, until at length he became rich. The resulb

was that he more than recovered his possessions, and died an in-

veterate miser. WTien he was buried, mere earth went to earth.

"With a nobler spirit, the same determination might have enabled

such a man to be a benefactor to others a-s well as to himself.

But the life and its end in this case were alike sordid.*

anthor,-
David

A Psalm of long-

ing a/ter God.

Historical con-

PSALM THE SIXTY-THIRD.

1—3. (1) my God, the term employed is EJ, the strong God,
so the refuge of one who feels weak." early,* the Hrb. tig. for
mrnrsthj. my flesh., or body : .tec Ps. Ixxxiv. 2. longeth, a

nection 1 Pa. peculiar word, denoting exhaustion and longing. thirsty,

\\—\% '

Or^^'as marg. n-cary. Some render, " and languishes, deprived as it is of

some think, 2 Sa. water." "^ 2 Sa. xvi. 2—14, xvii. 29. (2) to see, lit. thux hare
XV. 23, 28, ^yii- Iscni; thus earnestly and gladly."* seen, in the sense of reali.«ed,

a^'"The ^ririt ^^ ^^P^''"^^^'^^- ^'^^ better than life, Gods favour and grace

and so\U of tlie are properly esteemed to be more important than prolonged
whole Book of life.
Psalms is con-

j SceUnq God {v. 1).—I. How should we seek God? 1. Intelli-

rsalm!"-w! gently; 2. Earnestly; 3. Constantly: 4. Hopefully. II. Where
Chi-ysostom. should we seek Him ? 1. In the closet ; 2. In His Word : 3. In
h " The noun wh. tjjg ordinances. III. When should we seek Him .' 1 . Early in

dawn "the early ^i^e ; 2. In advance of temporal things. lY. \Miy should" we
uiorninR,' and seek Him ? 1. He is the soul's life ; 2. His nature is communi-
tlic verb ' to cative.'

Tom "he I'lme
' /''"^'/ "^ ivorMp (r. 1).—It is Said that the .Togers. or pil.grim

rcw"! meanVnK saints of Ceylon, will take their station at the foot of the cypress,

'to break in,' and and there remain night and day, watching and watclifni. heed-
so to seek."— j^.^^ of sunshine or of storms, impelled by the tradition that the

c'7('n'ntngs and leaves of that ancient tree, falling only at distant and uncertain

/J,ri: intt^n-als, can, if gathered and eaten, restore the wasting frame
</ •I'lic two to all the energies of youth. A plant of nobler growth has been
words 'streiigtii"

^^^y^ jjj our world, the leaves of which never i'a<le. nor lu-e ita

ali*j«aift^^ with fruits consume i. The latter are for meat and tlie former are fox
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medicine ; and out of the heavenly sanctuary issue the waters
which maintain their freshness. Not at long and unknowTi
intervals do they descend. Regularly and ever weekly are they
within our reach. Shall we think it an unwelcome task to tarry

a few moments beneath the consecrated shade, while we await
the first shaking of the blessing-laden boughs .'

•''

4—8. (4) thus, comp. note on r. 2 ; with the old earnestness
and afEection." lift . . hands, the usual Eastern attitude of

prayer. Ps. xxviii. 2. (5) marrow and fatness, fig. allusion

to the sacrifices of the tabernacle worship.' Dav. realises an
inward spiritual joy in God, though separated from His worship.
joyful lips, or lips of jubUee."^ (6) when, or as often as. (7)
shadow, efc, Ps. xvii. 8. (8) followeth hard, in earnest
seekiugs. Lit. clmveth to Thce.'^

ihllon-ing after God (v. 8).—I. The state of mind here depicted.

It includes—1. A persuasion that God alone is the portion of the
eoul ; 2. A choice of God as that poxtion ; 3. Ardent desti-es after

nearness to God ; 4. Earnest use of the means which have been
appointed to bring us near. II. The reasons why this state of
mind should be cultivated. 1. It forms a safeguard against
temptation ; 2. It supplies a perpetual stimulus to devotion ; 3.

It impai-ts an impulse to do good to ourselves and others j 4. It
turns every religious service into a source of pleasure."

Sec]dn(j after God.—
When first thy eyes unveil, give thy soul leave
To do the Hke ; om- bodies but forerun
The spirifs duty : true hearts spread and heave
Unto their God, as flowers do to the sun

;

Give Him thy first thoughts, then, so shalt thou keep
Him company all day, and in Him sleep.

Serve God before the world : let Him not go
Until thou hast a blessing ; then resign

The whole to Him. and remember who
Prevailed by wrestling ere the sun did shine :

Pom- oil upon the stones, weep for thy sin
;

Then journey on, and have an eye to heaven./

9

—

11. (9) to destroy it, more correctly, to their omn
destruction. The tone of this and the following r. is somewhat
painful to us." lower parts, or SIteol.'' (10) fall . . sword,
lit. " they shall shed him (i.e. shed his blood) like water by means
of the sword." foxes, or jackals, which feed on dead bodies.

(11) the king, this expression seems to fix the connection to

the Absalomic rebellion rather than to the persecution under
Saul, at which time Dav. was not a recognised kiug. by him,
t.e. God.

Liar's jjrayer answered (v. 11).—A certain poor widow, who
lived in Galway, had a little cabin and a plot of potato ground,

for which she paid three pounds a year. She had with difficulty

collected enough money to pay her half-year's rent. She
took her money to the bank, and got a thirty-shilling note in

exchange for it. She gave this note to a neighbour, whom I

ehall call Brii-n, and asked him to pay her rent at the same time
that he paid his own, and thus save her a long walk to the agenfs
office. This Brien promised to do. Some time afterwards a

driver came from the agent, and asked the widow for her rent.

the ark of th«
covenant, 1 Sa.

iv. 21 : Ps. lx.\viii.

61."—Aav.
e W. W. Whythe.

f Miss Henderson.

a "As I adored
Thee in the

' sanctuary, and as

I

I seek Thee now
(r. l),even so will

*I bless Thee
throughout my
Ufa, which ia

only precious so
far as it has the
lovingkindnessof
God shining upon
it."

—

Spk. Com.
b " Reference ia

immediately to
the sacrificial

meal wh. accom-
p a n i e d the
tliank - offering,

here used as an
image of thanks-
giving."— X B.
Mkhaelu.
c Ps. xlii. 8, cxix.
55, cxhx. 5 ;

Song Sol.iii. 1.

d " The strength
of this chnging
of the soul to
God is tried and
increased by ab-
sence of the ex-
ternal accessories
of public •v.'OT-

shi-p."—Words-
worth,

e G. Brooks.

f H. Vauglmn
(1670).

a " What may be
called the human
force of charac-
ter remains even
amid thoughts
whose impas-
sioned earnest-
ness is not of
this world, and
whose strain of
intensely exalted
spiritual fervour
is such as but very
few can reach."—
Feroicn^,

b Ps. ix. 17.

re. 9—11. Dr.D.
Featly, Clav.
Inst. 53.

V. 10. P. Pyle,

i. 449.

V. 11. T. Brad-
bury, 335.
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It is cprtain that I She told him that she had sent it ; and when Brien was applied

come "to Tieav^n ^^' ^^ flp^ed all that the widow had said. The widow could not
raise the money to pay her rent a second time ; and the agrent

told her that if she did not he must turn her out of her cabin.

At last she took proceedings against Brien, in the hope of
obliofing him to give back her property. Before the magistrate
he denied receiving the money : and when cross-questioned, he
exclaimed. " I never did, I never did receive any money from the
woman. May I dro]) do^Ti dead this minute, if ever I got any
money from her !" That moment he fell dead. In the pocket of
his coat was found a note bearing the marks which had been
described by the widow,*

or to a meetiii'S.-

for plory. tin

more wo are ini-

pressed witli tJic

value and privi-

lege of prayer.

author,—
David

A p/'ayer for
deliierunce fr.
cunning and ma-
licious enemies.

a Ps. It. 1, 2.

b A.-S. hevetlan

;

Icel. hvatlr; Ger.
icetzen ; to rub for

the purjiose of
sharpening,
c" The allusion is

to the mode of

bending a bow by
treaiiing on it,

here, and iu Ps.

IviU. 7, trans-
ferred to the
arrows." — F(nis-

sel.

d Pr. i. 11.

e Trans. "They
devise iniquities.

They accoiuplish

a cunuing de-
vice ; aud each
man's inward
part and heart is

deep." — llevised

Enij. Ilible.

f An<tli/.il.

g lip. hall.

a "'And God
shooteth at thoin
an arrow sud-
denly, their
wounds are
there," i.e. tliey

are already
wounded, the
wounds are in-

stantaneous. " —
."ipk. Ovm.

Comp.Pr.-KTiii. 7.

Up. Uun

PSALM TEE SIXTY-FOURTH.

1—6. CI) in my prayer, or meditation ; or. perhaps, com-
plaint.'^ fear, including, of course, the danger that produced the
fear. (2) insurrection, throng ; noisy, tumultuous assembly

;

uproar. (:}) whet,* or sharpen, bend, etc.. or, have aimed
their arrow, lit. tread their bow.*^ (4) fear not, God who is ou
the side of the upright. (.5) encourage, take every means to

secure their object, commune . . privily, striving to secure
secrecy for their plots."* see them, best referred to the snares

they had laid. ((5) search, etc' "the Psalmist hears them
exulting in the secrecy of their plans, in the depth and subtlety
of their thoughts.

Omniseience i<jnored {v. 3).—I. It is a fact that this notion has
great influence upon the conduct of man. II. It is a fact that
this notion is utterly untruthful and delusive. III. It is a fact
that (iod has often in human experiences shown the delusiveness
of this notion, and that the time is fixed for the complete demo-
lition of its delusiveness. 1. Character is often seen through by
man : 2. Retribution often follows men"s deeds in the present
world ; 3. The future state will show what God saw./
The content iou.s.—I never love those salamanders that are never

well but when they are in the fu-e of contentious. I wUl rather
suffer a thousand -wrongs than offer one. I have always found
that to strive with a superior is injurious ; with an equal, doubt-
ful : with an inferior, sordid and base ; with any, full of un-
quietness.s"

7—10. (7) shoot . . arrow," comp. rv. 3. 4. (8) own tongue,
the conseq. of their own slanders, all . . away, " all that gaze
upon them shall shake the head.'"* (9) wisely considered,
Job xxxiv. 2(), 27. (10) glad, Ps. xxxii. 11.

Mr. Finltle.—On Saturday, April 1 1 , 1821 , a man named Finkle,
of Steeple Morden. in the absence of his brother went into the
stable, and takiiig a fine-spirited cart-horse, rotlc to the " Thrift

"

l)ublic house, situate on the road leading from Royston to P.aldock,
where he sat drinking until he became very much intoxicated.
About six o'clock in the evening he ordered his horse : and. on
mounting him, with horrid oaths and imprecations swore ho
would ride to hell. He had not gone many paces before the
animal, from the improper conduct of his rider, became perfectly
unmanageable, and rising upon his hind legs, fell backwarda
upon the unfortunate maji, who was taken up senseless, the blood
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gushing' from his nose and ears. He was conveyed to the " Thrift

"

public house, where he liug-ered about an hour, and then expired.

"WTio can read this awful account, and not say with David,

"Verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth." Psa. Iviii. 11.

How dreadful, to be driven to hell by man's own wishes ! Oh 1

consider this, ye that forget God, lest He take you away, and
there be none to deliver.*

PSALM THE SIXTY-FIFTH.

1, 2. (1) waited, or is silent." "To Thee silent r ignation

is praise."* Sion, De. iv. 48. VOW, made in troublous and
anxious times. (2) flesh, all human beings.''

The saerijice ofpraise (i-r. 1—4).—We have—I. The features by
which the true worshippers of God are distinguished. 1. Praise :

it is frequently enjoined, reasonable in the highest degree, con-

nected with much personal enjoyment, redounds to the glory of

God ; 2. Prayer : its import, its design ; 3. Confession : spirit of

penitence, of faith. II. The blessedness which the true worship-
pers of God enjoy. 1. They are objects of the Divine choice ; 2.

Favoured with Diviue communications ; 3. They are enriched
with Divine communications and supplies.

A minister' )s fumihj (v. 2).—The Rev. John Newton relates

that many proofs had passed under his immediate notice of the
faithfulness of God in answering the prayers of parents, who
had left behind them young and helpless children. He especially

mentions a friend of his. a laborious Christian minister, in the
west of England, in whose family the Divine promise was ful-

filled. This devoted man, when dying, was advised to make his

will ; but he replied, " I have nothing to leave but my v.n.te and
children, and I leave them to the care of my gracious God : " and
eoou after he died happily. No prospect appeared for the support
of his family ; but the Lord disposed a man, who had always
despised his preaching, to feel for his destitute family, and by
his means £ 1 ,(100 were raised for them ; and the clergy of Exeter,

who had never countenanced his ministry, gave his widow a
house and garden for her life, so that she afterwards lived in
greater ease and plenty than in the lifetime of her husband."*

3—7. (3) iniquities, Ileb. words, matters, or instances of
iniquity, suggesting a long roll of sins, wh. crowd the memory
of the Psalmist, purge them away," lit. corer thein out of
sight. (4) satisfied, or full, of thy holy temple, or " with
the holiness of thy temple.^'* (.5) by terrible, etc., so God's
delivering acts are properly regarded.'^ wilt thou, or dost thou

;

the tense indicates continuous action, confidence, i.e. the
object of confidence, afar . . sea, Ileb. sea if distant ones ; the
dwellers on distant coasts and islands. ((>) mountains, the
actual hills are fixed by Divine creative power. (7) seas . .

people, the one being a figure of the other.''

Consolation in God (v. 3).—Let us notice—I. His complaint.
1. What are we to understand by the expression ? 2. WTio is there
amongst us that has not reason to adojit the same language in

reference to his own soul.^ II. His consolation. 1. From the
free grace and mercy of God ; 2. From the sufiiciency of the

taeanB ordained by God. Apply :—(1) Acquaint yourselves with

I'D. 9, 10. Dr. L
Be.'v-ow, i. 278.

V. 10. Dr. X
Donne, iii. 178.

cR.r.S.

c De. X. 21 ; 2 Sa.

vii. 23; Ps. cvi.

22, cxlv. 4.

V. 3. Sir A. Oor.
don, 211 ; Dr. H,
Dra^r, iii. 29.
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r. 4. Dr. I. Watts,

i. 160; S. Laving-
ton, i. 30.

r. 5. Dr.J.Dmne.
iii. 198 ; U. Moir,
144.

r. 7. R. Fiddes,
ii. 327.

« C. Simeon, SI.A.

a Comp. Arab ex-

pression, " The
two Orients," to
denote east and
west.

6 " Briefly rr. 6—

8

may be summed
11]) tluis: the
whole wide
world, its moun-
tains and its

seas, and all the
dwellers in the
world from one
end of it to the
other, are in the
hand of God,
wait upon Him,
and He makes all

t o rejoice. " —
Perowne.

eC. Simeon, M.A.

"He that makes
but one step up a
stair, though he
be not much
nearer to the
t(!p of the bouse,
yet he has
stcjiped from the
ground, and is

delivered from
the foulness imd
dampness of

that. So. in this

first step of

prayer—O Loid,
be merciful unto
me— thoiiph a
man be not estn-

b 1 i s h e d in
heaven, yet he
has stejiped from
the w,irlilandtlie
iiiiseraMe com-
forters thereof."—Jionne.

dMUtun.

your ovrn ways, that you may be humbled
; (2) And with Grod,

that you may be at peace.'
Bcstitution.—Let no man think God will hear him if he do

not make his brother amends for the wrong he hath done him.
We have a story in our books of one Ilalyattcs. that his soldiers

did set on fire the corn of the Slilesians, and that the fire, by the
violence of the wind, caught hold of the temple of ZMiuerva and
burnt it do^oi. It happened some time after this that Halyattes
falls sick, and sends to the oracle to know what would be the
success of his disease ; but the messengers were told by the oracle
that they must not expect any answer tiU the temple which they
had burned were first repaired. Most certain it is that we shall

have no return of our prayers from heaven, when we confess
and beg the pardon of our sin. unless we do firet make restitution

where we have wronged our brother/
8—10. (8) tokens, signs in nature of the Div. presence,

outgoings, etc.. denoting the whole world:" "places whore
morning and evening have their birth.'"* (9) "waterest it,

marg. afto- ikon /la/L^t made if to dcsirt rabi. Or. .lafitraftrl it,

reference being to the refreshing effects of rain, river of God,
so the Arabs still call the rain. Kain is s] token of as a brook
or channel, with reference to the UTigation of the land by means
of such, so provided, i.e. by the gracious rains. (Id) thou,
etc., man raises ridges, etc.. but Thou alone refreshest. and
quickenest the life, settlest, term wcU describing the influ-

ence of genial rains.

God's n-(ir/,:i of pror'tdenee and grace (it. 9—13).—Consider the
text as literally fulfilled in the blessings of God's providence.
1. He is the giver of all good : 2. His bounty ought to be grate-
fully acknowledged at this time. II. As emblematically de-
scribing the yet richer blessing of His grace. Isote the influence
of the Gospel—1. Upon the world at large : 2. Upon the souls of
individual believers. Apply :—(1) Adore God for the ble>:sing3

you have already received ; 2. Look to Him for fresh and more
abundant communications. '

Work.i of God.—
"NA'onderful indeed are all His works.
Pleasant to know, and worthiest to be all

Had in remembrance always with delight

;

But what created mind can com]irehend
Their number, or the wisdom infinite

That brought them forth, but hid their causes deep?
I saw when at His word the forndess mass,
The M'orld's material mould, came to a heap

;

Confusion heard His voice, and wild uproar
Stood ruled, stood vast infinitude confined

;

Till at His second bidding darkness fled.

Light shone, and order from disorder sprung
;

Swift to their several quarters hasted then
The cumbrous elements, earth, flood, air, fire ;

And this ethereal quintes.^ence of heaven
Flew u]nvajxl. spirited with various forms,
That roUd orbicuhir. and turned to stars

Isumberl(>ss. as thou seest, and how they move ;

Each had his place ajipointed, each his course

;

The rest in circuit walls this universe.^
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11—13. (11) crowned, a bountiful harvest may well be
spoken of as the " crown of the year." thy paths, Heb. traclifi

of fIiariot-n-/ir<l.i.'' (12) wilderness, or .strppe : patches of

verdure in desolate wildernesses. little hills, summits of

verdant hUls. (13) covered over, so actually hidden by the

rich harvest they bear, they shout, mans action being poeti-

cally applied to inanimate nature.*

The .sjmitg (r. 10).—Bible full of country life. Accuracy of

its descriptions. The book meant for us who live on earth. I.

Springing up. A sign of hidden life. No real death in winter.

Life only concealed under ground, seen only by God, taken care

of only by Him. A sign of increased life. At right time new
power given. Take case of seed : God prepares the earth—air

and rain reach down to the seed. Life stirs, changes, springs up.

We know then that there is life : God knew it before. Some
work goes on best in silence and darkness. A sign of coming
life. Life must go on changing. There is hope, promise, pledge
of something more ; makes us look forward. II. The blessing.

Earth, once cursed for man"s sake ; God blesses it year by year

for His own sake. God's blessing guards the springing : young
life tender. Guides it : no confusion, great variety ; each kind
of tree has its own kind of bud : differs in form and colour from
other kinds. Beautifies it : all beauty a reflection of God's smile

of blessing. Remember :— 1. God's blessing must be looked for.

Often there,—and we do not see it ; search for it. 2. God's
blessing comes with the spring. Spring comes every year, only

once in the year. Take care not to lose it in its right time. 8.

God's blessing specially needed by youthful hearts aud minds, to

guard, guide, aud beautify their '• springing up.''«

a De. .xxxiii. 26
;

I

Ps. xviii. 10 ; Is.

I
btvi. 15.

j

b "Notliing can
I
be more beauti-
ful, or more truly
poetical, thau the
figure by wb. tbe
valleys waving
with corn are
said themselves
to shout aud
sing." —Permciie.

nil. Mat.Ihunj,
736; A. Bally, i.

71 ; Di-.T.Amory,
471.

V. 12. Dr. J.

Dupre, ii. 84 ; /.

& tW/£7-iV/-, 1.469.

"People in pass-
ing fields or gar-
dens, after a line

I rain, say, 'Ahl
I
how these fields

and trees are
I laughing to-day.'

I

• Yes, you may
I well laugh ; this

I

is a tine time for

! y o u .

' > H o w
nicely these
flowers are
laughing to-

gether.' "—iio-

PSALM THE SIXTY-SIXTH.

1—4. (1) ye lands, all parts of the earth. (2) make . .

glorious, lit. malw glory His praue." " Give glory as praise

unto Him.''* (8) terrible, .w Ps. Ixv. 5.<' submit, ete.,lit.

lie, i.e. yield feigned and reluctant obedience.'' (4) all the
earth, including its inhabitants.'

Wor.ship {r. 4).—I. It is a man's duty to worship God, there-

fore man can attain to a true knowledge of God. II. God finds

satisfaction and delight in human worship.-''

Brant ir.'t of creation.—Doth not the pleasantness of this place

carry in itself sufficient reward for any time lost in it / Do you
not see how all things conspire together to make the country- a

heavenly dwelling ? Do you not see the blades of grass, how in

colour they excel the emerald, every one striving to pass his

fellow, and yet they are all kept of an equal height ? And see

you not the rest of those beautiful flowers, each of which would
j

require a man's wit to know, and his life to express ? Do not

these stately trees seem to maintain their flourishing old age,
|

with the only happiness of their being clothed with a continued
j

spring, because no beauty here should ever fade ? Doth not the

air breathe health, which the birds, delightful both to ear and
eye, do daily solemnise -with the sweet concert of their voices ? Is

not every echo thereof a perfect music .' And those fresh and
dehghtful brooks, how slowly they slide away, as loth to leave

author,—
unknown

:

date, not
earlier than
Hezekiah

Subject, cdebra-
lion of God'-f
great deeds on
liehalf of UU
people.

a "Let His praise
be such as will
gloiify Him, or
be honourable to
Him."

—

Fauiset.

b Delilzsch.

c Re. XV. 3.

d Pr. Bk. Ver.
" Shall be found
hars imto Thee."
e Ps. xxii. 27 ;

He. V. 13, vii. 9.

I'. 3. Dr. J. Donne,
iii. 224.

V. 4. G. J. ZoUU
koffer, i. 511.

f R.W.D(Ue,MjL
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g Drake (,1029).

a "Such allusions
are especially nu-
merous aljout ttie

time of the
Babylonisli cap-
tivity, but are too
common a n il

natural a topic to
determine the
'late of this

Psalm."— SpH:
Com.

d Ps. iL 12,

Ixviii. 18.

e Dr. F. A. Cox.

" Live not so
much upon the
comforts of God
as upon the God
of comforts. Ps.
Ixiii. i."— .\tason.

f Hir W. Jones.

m " Places our
soul in (the stale)
of life. " — Jtii-

nings and Lowe.
b Ot'lilzsch.

c Ps. .\ii. 6, xvii.

3; Is. xlviii. lU;
Je. Ix. 7 ; Eze.
x.\ii. 20 ; Ze. xiii.

9 ; Mai. iii. 3 :

1 Pe. i. 6, 7.

d " Cast down
and trampled
upon by the
horse-hoofs and
chariot-wlieels of
their triumphant
and savage ene-
mies."

—

Peroinie.

f. 12. T.Adams,
6U6.
f CSimfon. M.A.
" The Lord is a
protection to

tliose that call

ui>on His name.
The vory <"illin(7

upon Hi- 'I .'11.' is

a nuMLiiij 'in h r

Gods ',vin..r-.

that i>. piiluii',-

our^i'lv(>s • under
llissliadow ;' but
when thou nog- •

the company of so many things united in perfection, and with
how sweet a murmur they lament their forced departure.?

5—7. (5) come and see, or coiisi<ler the story of ancient
Israel, of wh. the Psalmist now reminds them. (0) turned . .

laid, as at crossing of the Red Sea." flood,* as distinct from
the ".«ea," may refer to the river Jordan, crossed under the
leadership of Joshua, there, or in those instances. (7) for

j

ever, or continuously ; the pa.«t does Ijut illustrate the present.

I

behold, or keep watch." exalt themselves, or exhibit
exultation."*

Moral finvrrnment (v. 7).—I. My first purpose is to show the
nature and design of moral goTcrnment. 6od"s government is

one of— 1. Sovereignty : 2. Of irresistible power ; 3. Universal
in its extent ; 4. Essentially benevolent. II. I proceed now to
two or three inferences deduced from these statements. 1. Dis-
obedience to God is the great source of human misery ; 2. The
greatest exercise of benevolence consists in making known God ;

3. We are greatly indebted to God for making known His vriJl.*

Vrrafion thr n;,rk of GwL—
The heavens are a point from the pen of His perfection

;

The world is a rosebud from the bower of His beauty
;

The sun is a spark from the light of His wisdom
;

And the sky a bubble on the sea of His power.
His beauty is free from stain of sin,

Hidden in a veil of thick darkness.
He formed mirrors of the atoms of the world,
And He cast a reflection from His own face on every atom

!

To thy clear-seeing eye whatsoever is fair.

When thou regardest it aright, is a reflection from His face./

8—12. (8) ye people, or nations: the appeal being to
surrounding nations. (I)) holdeth . . life, l.r. keeps us in state

of extreme peril. " moved, " He has not abandoned their foot to
tottering unto overthrow.'"* (10; as silver is tried, the fig.

of the purifying fires is common in Scrij).'' (11) net, or poss.

pri.'<iin-fiirtrc.i.<;. The fig. of the hunter is, however, frequent in
the Ps. affliction, or burden, Uke that laid on the horse or
camel. (12) ride . . heads, as those wounded on a battle-field.''

wealthy place, lit. ahnndancr, rrfrcshiHcnf.

Stahilifij the (jift of God (rr. 8, 9).—I. ^\^lat a mercy it is to
bo upheld iu the ways of God ! 1. To how many snares and
dangers we are expn-^ d : 2. How many iu like circumstances
have fallen : .3. Wh;u would be the probable consequences of our
falling? 4. What occasion have we given to God to let us falL

II. The duty of those who experience this mercy. 1. To acknow-
ledge God in our steadfastness : 2. Bless and adore Him for Hi«
great goodness : 3. Walk humbly and carefully before Him : 4.

Commit ourselves continually to Him. Here arise two ques-
tions :—(1 ) Are our souls really alive to God ? (2) Have our feet

been kept from falling .'
«"

A fJIiff iOK.—In the ancient times a box on the ear given by a
master to a slave meant liberty ; little would the freedman care

how hard was the blow. By a stroke from the sword the warrior
was knighted by his monarch : small matter wa.s it to the new-
made knight if the royal hand was heavy. When the Lord
intends to lift His servauta into a higher stage of spiritual life.
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He frequently sends them a severe trial ; He makes His Jacobs to

be prevailing princes, but He confers the honour after a night of

wrestling, and accompanies it with a shrunken sinew. Be it so :

who among us would wish to be deprived of the trials if they are

the necessary attendants of spiritual advancement -'"

13—15. (13) burnt offerings, expressive of entire conse-

cration. (14) uttered, lit. upcncd. The verb used elsewhere

means "to talk at random," "to prattle."" (15) fatlings,' or

fat lambs, incense, or ascending smoke, bullocks with,

goats, sparing no expense in the endeavour to present a worthy
sacrifice.

A good test.—" I pay more attention." says Mr. Booth, " to

people's lives than to their deaths. In aU the visits I have paid

to the sick during the course of a long ministry, I never met
WTith one, who was not previously serious, that ever recovered

from what he supposed the brink of death, who afterwai'ds per-

formed his vows, and became religious, notwithstanding the very
great appearance there was in their favour when they thought
they could not recover." '

16—20. (16) come and hear," comp. v. 5. my soul, or

life ; with evident reference to some remarkable personal deli-

verance. (17) extolled, lit. e,rfoUing ivan under my tongvc

:

meaning to say that honouring God was habitual. (18) regard
iniquity, i.e. cherish it deliberately.* (19) hath, heard,
therefore it is plain that I have not cherished iniquity. (20)
from me, Heh. from being (as it ever is) with me.

The te-itimong of experience (r. 16).—I. There are special bless-

ings which God has conferred on eveiy true Christian. 1. The
pardon of sin ; 2. Change of heart ; 3. Victoiy over temptation

;

4. Answers to prayer. II. Every true Christian delights to

declare the blessings which God has confeiTcd upon Him. 1.

From gratitude to God ; 2. A desire to do good to others ; 3. For
his own gratification and improvement. III. He prefers to

declare those blessings to those who have a kindred experience.

1. As more willing to listen to his declaration ; 2. As more
qualified to appreciate it ; 3. As more likely to derive advantage
from it.''

Death of 31)'. Janeivay.—^Mr. Janeway, when on his death-bed,

was employed chiefly in praise. " Oh," said he to his friends.
" help me to praise God ; I have now nothing else to do. I have
done with prayer and all other ordinances. Before a few hours
are over I shall be in eternity, singing the song of Moses and the
Lamb. I shall presently stand upon Mount Zion, with an in-

numerable company of angels, and spirits of just men made
perfect, and with Jesus, the Mediator of the New Covenant. I

shall hear the voice of much people, and with them shall cry,

'Hallelujah, glory, salvation, honour, and power, unto the Lord
our God!' And again we .shall say, 'Hallelujah!'" In this

triumphant manner he expired, about the twenty-second year of

his age.

—

Praying and preaching.—The pious George Herbert
built a new church at Laj-ton Ecclesia, near Spalding, and by
his order the reading pew and pulpit were a little distance from
each other, and both of an equal height ; for he often said,
' They should neither have precedency nor priority of the other :

but that prayer and preaching, being equally useful, might agree
like brethren, and have an equal honour and estimation."*

1 e c t e s t that»

thou dost -wan-

der abroad from
H i m ." — yoAn
Preston.
f C. H. Sptirgeon.

a "Its use may
indicate that the
vows were wrung
fr. the nation by
extraordi nary
distress."

—

De-
litzsch.

6 Le. iii. 3, ix. 14.

)'. 13. T.Adams,
622; Dr.M.Uole,
116.

re. 13, 14. Dr. J.

Edwards, iii. 386.

r. 14. Hmi. G. C
Fercival, i. 1.

c Dr. Cheever^

h Vt. XV. 8, 29,

xxviii. 9; Is. L
15 ; Jno. ix. 31.

r. 16. J. Wame-
ford, a. 135; Dr.

E. Patjsov, i. 541

;

Dr. C. J. Vaughan,

V. 18. Dr. R.
South, ix. 280

;

Dr. J. Wither-
,5poo?;,iv. 229; Dr.

R. Gordon, 415.

c G. Brooks.

"He who prays
as he ought, will

endeavoiu' to live

,T.s he prays.
Prov. XV. 8. He
that can live in
sin, and abide
in the ordinary
duties of prayer,
never prays as
he ought. A
truly gracious,
praying frame is

utterly incon-
sistent with the
love of or reserva

for anv sin. Ps.

Ixvi. 18.'—OwetK

d WhitecroM.
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author,—
unknown : a
Psalm of the
later history

^

Subject, desire

that God should
he universally i

acknowledged.
|

a " In this, and
]

the next ver.,
]

three distinct
words are used '

to designate
foreign nations ;

j

they are regarded
j

under the various \

aspects of
foreigners, races,

an d commu-
!

nities."— /S'i>A. !

Com.
I

vv. 1, 2. Br. M.
Hole, IL 54, iii.

670.

vv. 2, 3. J. Howe,
vi. 313.

h C. Simeon, M.A.

* T. L. Cuyler.

a Spk, Com.
V. 3. ff. Al/ord,
i. 331.

». 34. Jii\ Jeicell,

ii. 1054 ; T. Rey-
nolds, Eastcheap
Uct. i. 50.

"Praying fre-

quently helps to
i

praying fer-

ven tly. Be as-

1

eured, it is better ,

to waniler in
prayer tlian to I

wander from it." I

-«/>. Wilson.
" Prayer is thy
Imckler, prayer is '

tlie helmet that
'

keeps thee safe ; )

when a man neg-
[

lects it, wlicn he
|

ceaseth to go to

Ood by prayer,
when he shows
himself to be a
stranger to the

j

Lord by neglect- 1

ing this duty, I

then he is out of
|

PSALM THE SIXTY-SEVENTH.

1, 2. (1) God be merciful, Nu. -ri. 2-t—26. (2) thy way,
of dealing with Thy people, saving health, or salvations,
deliverances, redeeming-s. nations, or Gentiles."

Ihe calUng of the Grntiles prayed for.—The text shows us—I.

That there are rich blessings yet in store for the Gentiles. II.

\\Tiat a union there is between piety and philanthropy. III.

WTiat encouragement we have for missionary exertions.*

Stability of the Go-yiel.—Like the treacherous signal-boats that
are sometimes stationed by the wreckers off an iron-bound coast,

the shifting systems of false religion are continually changing
their places. Like them, they attract only to bewilder, and allure

only to destroy. The unwary mariner follows them with a
trembling uncertainty, and only finds out where he is when he
feels his ill-fated vessel crashing into a thousand fragments on
the beach. But how different from the*e floating and delusive

systems is that unchanging Gospel of Christ, which stands forth,

like the tov.-ering lighthouse of Eddystone, with its beacon-blaze
streaming far out over the mitlnight sea! The angry waves,
through many a long year, have rolled in, thundering again.st

that tower's base ; the winds of heaven have M-arred fiercely

around its pinnacle ; the rains have dashed against its gleaming
lantern : but there it stands. It moves not, it trembles not ; for

it is '• founded on a rock." Year after year, the storm-stricken
mariner looks out for its star-like light as he sweeps in through
the British Channel. It is the first object that meets his eye as

he returns on his homeward voyage : it is the last he beholds,

long after his native laud has sunk beneath the evening wave.
So is it with the unchanging Gospel of Christ. "While other
systems rise and fall, and pass into nothingness, this Gospel (like

its immutable Author) is " the same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever." While other false and flashing Lights are extinguished,

this, the " true light," ever shineth."

3, 4. (3) praise thee, turning fr. their idols to acknowledge
Thee. (4) he glad, in realising the righteous rule of God.
This may refer to the setting up of the righteous kingdom of

Messiah, govern, marg. lead, or shepherd. Thou wilt be their

guide. " A promise of peculiar graciousness, used elsewhere only
of God's faithful and tried servants.""

Action of the GnKpel.—It begins in the individual's heart, and
secretly, silently, but powerfully, and without force, or fraud, or

noise, it spreads, till the whole nature is penetrattxl by it,'< influ-

ence, and a.ssimilatcd to a new character. It is silent as the dew
of heaven, but as saturating also. Like a sweet stream, it runs
along many a mUe in silent beauty. You may trace its course,

not by roaring cataracts, and rolling boulders, and rent rocks,

but by the bolt of verdure, greenness, and fertility that extends

along its margin. Tlie fact is, all great forces are silent : strength

is (piiet : all preat things are still : high brows ai'e calm. It is

the vulgar idea that thunder and lightning are the migntiest

forces because they are the most audible. Gravitatiou, which ia

unseen and unheard, binds suns and stars into harmony, and puts

forth a force vastly greater than that of the lightning. The
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light, which comes so silently that it does not injure an infant's

eye, makes the whole earth burst into buds and blossoms, and yet

it is not heard. Thus, love and truth, the compound elements of

the Gospel leaven, are silent, but mighty in their action—mightier

far than hate and persecution, and bribes and falsehoods, and
Bword and musket. Souls are won not by might, nor by power,

but by My Spiiit, saith the Lord of Hosts.*

5

—

7. (5) let, etc.. as v. 3. (f!) increase, bountiful harvests

being the gracious Div. testimony to a faithful and devoted
people." (7) fear, reverent, trustful fear.*

A harvest sermon (v, G).—I. We may understand this of the

material and physical increase of the earth. II. But we consider

the text in reference to the spiritual increase of the earth. 1.

There will be a reverent and befitting acknowledgment of God's

Jiajesty ; 2. There will be a revenue of praise, which is God's

due ; 3. The prevalence of God's kingdom on the earth ; 4. Of
the joy and gladness of the people ; 5. There wiU be the harvest
©f redeemed souls."

The harvest-field.—No one can gaze upon these corn-fields

without being influenced, more or less, by the pleasing associa-

tions with which they ai'e connected. They strike their roots

deep down into the soil of time ; they are as old as the human
race. They waved upon the earth long before the flood, under the
husbandry of the " world's grey fathers." The sun in heaven
has ripened more than six thousand of them. Progress is the
law of nature, and everything obeys it, but the harvest exhibits

little or no change. It presents nearly the same picture in this

western clime and in these modern days as it did under the glow-
ing skies of the East in the time of the patriarchs. We see the
same old famiUar scene now enacted under our eyes in every
walk we take, which Ruth saw when she gleaned after her kins-

man's reapers in one of the quiet valleys of Bethlehem, or which
our blessed Saviour so freriuently gazed upon when wandering
with His disciples around the verdant shores of Genesaret. The
harvest-fields are the golden links that connect the ages and the
zones, and associate together the most distant times and the
remotest nations in one common bond of sj-mpathy and depend-
ence. They make of the earth one great home ; of the human
race one gi-eat family ; and of God the Universal Parent, to

whom, day after day, we are encouraged to go with filial faith

and love, not in selfishness and isolation, but in a fraternal spirit

which embraces the whole world, asking not for ourselves only,

but for all our brothers of mankind as well—" Our Father which
art in heaven, give us this day our daily bread.."''

the pale of Hia
protection, like

the conies that
go out of their

burrows ; for so
is the Lord to
those that pray."
—/. Preston.

b Dr. Cumming.

a Le. xxvi. 4.

" The blessings
of a fruitful har-
vest are men-
tioned as types of

greater and spi-

ritual blessings,

under which all

nations shall

fear and love
God."

—

Fausstt,

b Ps. xxu. 27.

vr. 6, 7. E. Bici-
erstelh, Blooms.
Led. vi. 330.

c J. Bennett.

"Those trees
flourish most, and
bear sweetest

;

fruit, which
; stand most in the

j

sun. The pray-
i n g Christian

i stands nigh to
I God, and hath
God nigh to him

I

in all that he

j

calls upon Him
i

for, and therefore

j
you may expect

I Ills fruit to be
!
sweet and ripe

;

!
when another

i that stands as it

\

were in the shade,

I

and at a distance

I

from God
I (through neglect
i of,orintrequenoy
in, this duty) will

I
have little fruit

i
found on his

j

branches, and
tliat but green
land sour. "

—

I Gumall.
d H. Macmillan.

PSALM THE SIXTY-EIGHTH.

1—3. (1) God arise, camp. Nu. x. 35. before him, marg.
from His face, in dread of Him. (2) as smoke, before the
wind." as wax, Ps. xxii. U. (3) exceedingly rejoice, Heb.
rejoice n-ith gladness : let them be glad with joy.

Christian joy (r. 3).—The farthest that any of the philosophers
went in the discovery of blessedness was but to come to that

—

to pronounce that no man could be called blessed before his

death ; not that they had found what kind of better blessedness

author,—
prob. David

Processional
hymn to Adonai,
the God of vic-

tories.

Historical con-
nection, poss.
either 2 Sa. viii.,

or 2 Sa. xi.,xu
a"Xh«ge figs.
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may hnve been
IiriiTowecl fr. tlie

pillsr of smoke
nni fire ahore the
ark:'—Iiu2>/eld.

vv. 1, 2. Ant.
J^a rill don, iii.

611 ; Bp. S/ieri-

dan, ii. 2a9.

rv. 1—3. Dr. A.
MCaul, 226.

b Dr. Donne.

« Jennings and
Lnn-f.
" The image is

presented in tlie

lit. renilering- of
a king travelling
through t li e
waste, for whom
a way is made."

Comjj. Is. xl. 3,

Ivii. 14.

b Kx. \± 3.

c I's. cxlvi. 9.

d G. Jirvok.1.

GolihnhJ's prayer.
"Oil Gol I have
no d.-.-ire to be
anything but
what Thou hast
ni a d e ra e. I
^udgi not the
groat and mighty
wliatThougivest
to them. Nay I

know not that
i

1 would e X- 1

change my po- ,

verty for tlieir
j

wp.alth, my soli- I

tud'; for their
lofty rank. One
tiling, liowever, I

'

do implore : let

me reign over the
sin that dwells
within me! Teauh
me to govern my-
self ; and grant
that I may one
day be permitted
humbly to enter
that celestial city,

weleomed by the
holy angels and
wearing the
crown of life."

e li. r. s.

o The words of
these vv. (, 8,

appear to be bor-
rowi'd fr. the
&)n<.' of Deborah,
Ja. V. 4, 5.

they went to after death, but that still, till death, they were snre
eveiy man was .'subject to new miseries, and interruptions of any-
thing which they could call blessedness. The Christian philo-

j

sophy poes farther : it shows us a perfecter blessedness than any
I

conceived for the next life also. The pure in heart are blessed

I

already, not only comparatively, that they are in a better way of
blessedness than others are. but actually, in a present possession
of it ; for this world and the next world are not, to the pure in
heart, two houses, but two rooms—a gallery to pass through, and
a lodging to rest in. in the same house, which are both under
one roof, Chi'ist Jesus. So the joy and the sense of salvation
which the pure in heart have here is not a joy severed from the
joy of heaven, but a joy that begins in us here, and continues,
and accompanies us thither, and there flows on, and dilates itself

to an infinite eximnsion.*

4—6. (4) unto God, Elohim. sing praises, or harp His
' name, extol, etc., rend. "• Throw ye up a way for Him that

\

rideth through the desert steppes." " Jah, shortened form of
Jehovah.' " God's eternal duration and power are the attributes

wh. these names commemorate. (.'>) fatherless . . widows, the
types of the utterly lonely and helpless.'" holy habitation,
heaven : from whence He regards their cry. (G) solitary, or
desolate ones of v. o. God provides for them homes, bound,
as captives or prisoners, dry land, and tiofniitlcs.i.

'The reheUious (c. (!).—I. We are rebels against God. 1. God
is our rightful sovereign ; 2. We have renounced subjection to

His authority ; 3. We have leagued ourselves with His enemies
;

4. We have refused to be reconciled to Him. II. iVs rebela

against God we are heirs to misery. In our— 1. Temporal circum-
stances ; 2. Spiritual condition ; 3. Eternal doom.''

Rer. J. W. Fletcher.—The Rev. J. W. Fletcher, of Madeley,
and his wife, once visited Dublin for a few weeks. After his

last sermon he was pressed to accept a sum of money as an.

acknowledgment for his important services. He firmly refused

it, but his friends continued to urge it ujton him. He. at length,

took the purse in his hand, and said, "Well, do you really force

it upon me .' Must I accept of it .' Is it entirely mine / And
may I do with it as I please .' " " Yes. yes," was the reply. " God
be praised, then ; God be praised," said he, casting his brimful
eyes t j heaven ;

" behold what a mercy is here I Your poor's

fund was just out : I heard some of you comjilaining that it

never was so low before. Take this purse. God has sent it you,

raised it among yourselves, and bestowed it upon your poor. It

is sacred to them. God be praised 1 I thank you, I heartily

thank you, my dear kind brethren.'"

7—10. ('7) when, etc.. recalling- the march out of Egypt.

(8) Sinai itself, Ex. xix. Hi, IS." (9) rain,* prob. a poetical

allusion to the sending of the mannn. thine inheritance, so

God's Israel was regarded. (10) congregation, better. Thy
creature.^, therein, even in the wilderness, through Thy pro-

vidings. prepared, i.e. a table in the waste desert, poor, or

wearv wanderers.
L'ain in the dciert ( r. 1)).—Pitts, in his return to Egypt from

Mecca, which he visited on a religious account, found rain iu

this desert. His words are as follows :—" We travelled througli
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a certain valley, which is called by the name of Attasih el Walt,

i.e. the river of the fire, the vale being so excessively hot that

the verj' water in their goatskins has sometimes been dried up
with the gloomy, scorching heat. But we had the happiness to

pass through it when it rained, so that the fervent heat was
much allayed thereby ; which the hagges looked on as a great

Dlessing, and did not a little praise God for it." This naturally

reminds us of a passage in the CSth Psalm, ver. 9 :
" Thou, O

God, didst send a plentiful rain, whereby Thou didst confii'm

Thine inheritance, when it was weary :"' speaking of God's
going before His people when they came out of Eg;viJt, and
entered ujion their sojourning in this wilderness. The Mo-
hammedan pilgrims tliat were with Pitts do not seem to have
wanted water to drink, but the fall of rain, it seems, was highly
acceptable to them on account of cooling the air in a place

where, from its situation, it was frequently wont to be ex-

tremely hot."^

11—14. (11) tlie word, for attacking the foes, on taking
possession of Canaan, great, etc.. Heb. '• The women declaring

good tidings were a great company."* (12) flee apace, Heb.
did fee. did flee, tarried . . spoil, even the women sharing
the leavings of the battle-tiekl.* The expression is simply a fig.

for the housewife. (13) though., etc., a very difficult f. It

seems to be the excited ciy of the women aii;er the victorious

soldiers, promising them welcome when they come back to rest.<-'

Others think a taunt is intended, like that of Deborah ( Ju. v. 16).

The dove"s wings are an emblem of peace and prosjierity. (14)
in it, i.e. the land, white . . Salmon, covered with booty as

Salmon'' with snow.
Housetops in Cairo.—" The roofs are usually in a great state of

litter, and were it not that Hasna. the seller of geeleh. gets a

palm-branch, and makes a clearance once in a while, her roof

would assuredly give way under the accumulation of rubbish.

One thing never seemed cleared away, however, and that was
the heaps of old broken pitchers, sherds, and pots, that in these

and similar houses are piled up in some corner ; and there is a
curious observation in connection with this. A little before

sunset, numbers of pigeons suddenly emerge from behind the

pitchers and other rubbish, where they have been sleeping in the
heat of the day, or pecking about to find food. They dart up-
wards, and career through the air in large circles, their outspread
wings catching the bright glow of the sun's slanting rays, so

that they really resemble shining 'yellow gold ;' then, as they
wheel round, and are seen against the light, they appear as if

turned into molten silver, most of them being pure white, or else

very light coloured. This may seem fanciful, but the effect of

light in these regions is difficult to describe to those who have
not seen it, and evening after evening we watched the circling

flight of the doves, and always observed the same appearance.
' Though ye have lien among the pots, yet shall ye be as the

wings of a dove covered with silver, and her feathers with yellow
gold ' (Psa. Ixviii. 13). It was beautiful to see these birds rising

clean and unsoiled, as doves always do. from the dust and dirt in

which they had been hidden, and soaring aloft in the sky till

nearly out of sight among the bright sunset clouds. Thus a

believer, who leaves behind him the corruptions of the world,

V. 10. TT. Enfield^
ii. 307 ; H. Mel-
vill, i. 221; W.
Grcsley, 3G1.
" As a plaster
cannot beal a
wound if there
be any iron
sticking in the
same ; so prayer
will not profit
h i m anything
wlio regards in-

iquity in his
heart." — Caw-
dray.

c Harmer.

a '"They who
published ' are in
tlie fern, gender
in the original

;

j

they are like
Miriams and De-
boralis, and like

I

the women who
clianted David's
vi ct cries."—
Wordstcorth.
E.X.XV.20; JvLT.;
1 Sa. XTiii. 6.

b "Tliere is a
wonderful irony
in this descrip-
tion of the
mighty mon-
arclis fleeing and
leaving the
treasures of the
camp to be
shared among
tlie women ia the
tents." — Jen-
nings mid Loice.

c "When ye re-

turn liome and
lie down among
the folds, ye shall
be very dove's
wings — covered
with silver, and
with glittering
yellow gold."
d A cowhill
near Sichem,
Ju. ix. 48.

r. 11. J. Newton,
iv. 335.

r. 13. A. Baler,
158 ; J. Marriott,

217; F. French,
39.

r. 14. " Perhaps
in allusion to the
bones of the
sin ughtf-red foe,

which were scat-

tered about, and
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lay bleaching ok
tlio summit of

Salmon."
e mtalely.

a Eph. iv. 18.

t>. 17. Dr.J.Eve-
rard. 367.

rr. 17, 18. W.
DealHij, 354.

I'. 18. /?/). An-
dn-ire.i. iii. 221

;

V. Xahon. 35l)
;

Bp. Beveridgf, vii.

2t7 ; Dr. R. Fid-
des, 81 ; J. lYew-

ton, iv. 324; A.
Fuller, 698 ; A.
W. Hare, i. 289 ;

C. II. Mmsdl,
344; F. French,
188 ; Dr. II. Dra-
per, ii. 244.

h O. Brooks.
" Montserrat, in
Spain, is an in-

stance of a moun-
tain deriving its

name from its

shape ; as it is

Mons Serratas, or
a moun ta in
whose craggy
cliffs have, at a
distance, the re-

semblance of the
teetli of a saw.
The Sierra Mo-
rena, in Spain, is

named from its

shape and co-
lour."

—

Bitrder.

c Dr. I>wight.

a As Samson and
Absalom.

e. 20. Dr. J.

Donne, vi. 278
;

C. Danj, iii. 50.

r.21. Dr.T.Uor-
ton, 122.

6 G. Brooks,

«.21. "This lan-
guage, in tlie

Ea-st, is equiva-
lent to saying, 'I

will kill you.'

'The king will

soon break the
uc/ie (the scalp)

of that fellow.'

'Tamban'sMcAcis
broken, he died
last week.'
' Under the scalp
Is the royal wind,
which is the last

to depart after
deatli.' ' With
those who are

and is rendered bright by the Sun of Eio:hteousne.'>s shiuing upon
his soul, rises hig'her and higher, nearer and nearer to the light,

till, lest to the view of those who stay behind, he has passed into
the unknown brightness above 1"'

15—18. (15) high hill, or mountain of peaks. Bashan,
country lying between the brook Jabbok and Mt. Hermou : riniug
to a height of 10,000 feet. (16) leap ye, in your pride, when
Jehovah has chosen the comi)aratively iusignificaut hill of Zion.

(17) thousands of angels, or thousands of repetition, thou-
sands upon thousands, as in Sinai, so now in Zion. (18)
hast ascended," with poss. allusion to the taking of Mount
Zion by David, and fuller reference to the asceusion of Christ.

for men, or of men, \vinniug their allegiance, rebellious,
who long opposed Thy sway.

'f/ie A.'^ernsmi (v. IS).—I. The fact of our Lord's ascension. 1.

The nature in which He ascended ; 2. The place to which He
ascended: 3. The circumstances in which He ascended. II. The
conquests by which our Lords ascension was signalised. 1. His
conflict ; 2. His victory ; 3. His triumph. III. The benefits

which flow from our Lord's ascension. 1. Their nature ; 2. ITieir

object ; 3. Their design.*

(riff.s for the rchrUious (r. IS).—Turn your eyes to the heavenly
world, and you will find millions of just such sinners walking in
the light of eterual day. There you will flud David, once an
adulterer and a murderer : there you will find Paul, once a
blasphemer and a persecutor : there you will find Peter, who
denied his blaster, and perjured himself

; there you will find an
endless multitude more, whose sius. drawn out in onler and dis-

played in their proper colours, would overwhelm you as well as

them with amazi-ment and horror. '• Biit they are washed, they
are sanctified, they are justified in the blood of the Lord Jesits

and by the Spirit of our God."«

19—21. (19) daily, cfr., better, "day by day beareth our
burdens." (20) issues, or moans of escape. (21) but, surely.

head, hairy scalp, sign of youth and streuglh. "

The God of .la/va/iim (r. 19).—I. The relation which God
sustains. God— 1. Devised the plan of salvation : 2. Accom-
plished the work : 3. Applied the blessings ; 4. And superintends
the progress and final results. II. The benefits which God
confers. 1. Their nature: 2. Their number : 3. Their frequency.
III. The return which God deserves. 1. We should bless Hinj
sincerely ; 2. Affectionately : 3. Constantly : 4. Practically.*

#>«//.? o/ war (r. 20).—At Durham. 131(1, there fell 1.5,000;

at Halidon-hiU and Agincourt, 20,(KK) each ; at Bautzen and
Lepanto, 2.").(X)0 each ; at Austerlitz, Jena, and Lutzen, 30,000

each; at Ej'lau, 00,000 : at WaUrloo and Quatre Bras (one en-

gagement), 70.000: at Borodino, SO.OOO : at Foutcnoy, UKi.O;HJ
;

at Yarmouth, 150.000 ; at Chalons, no less than 300.000 of Attila's

army alone ! The Moors in Si)aiu, about the year H)0. lost in ono
battle 70.000 : in another, four centuries later, ISO.OdO. besides

50,000 prisoners ; and in a third, even 2(K).OCiO. Still greater was
the carnage in ancient times. At Caun.-c. 70.1H)0 fell. The
Romans alone, in an engagement with the Cimbri and Teutoaes,

lost 8().0t)0. The Carthaginians attacked Ilymera. in Sicily, with

an army of 300,000 men, and a fleot of 2,000 ships and 3,000
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transports : but not a ship nor a transport escaped destruction
;

and of the troops, only a few in a small boat reached Carthage
with the melancholy tidings. Marius slew, in one battle. 140.000
Gauls, and in another. 290.000. In the battle of Issus, between
Alexander and Darius, 110,000 were slain; in that of Arbela.
300,000. Julius Ca3sar once annihilated an army of 363,000
Helvetians ; in a battle with the Usipetes. he slew 400,000 ; and
on another occasion, he massacred more than 430,000 Germans,
who " had crossed the Ehine. with their herds, and flocks, and
little ones, in quest of new settlements.""

22, 23. (22) bring . . Bashan, not God's people, but their
enemies ; even though fleeing fr. God they hide in inaccessible
Bashan, or in the depths of the sea. (23; may be dipped, or
red.

Salvation u of God.—Observe what happens when the cry rises

at sea, "A man overboard !" AVith others on deck, you rush to
the side : and, leaning over the bulwarks, with beating heart
you watch the place where the ri.-ing air-bells and boiling deep
tell that he has gone down. After some moments of breathless
anxiety, you see his head emerge from the wave. Now that man,
I shall suppose, is no swimmer : he has never learned to breast
the billows : yet, with the first breath he draws, he begins to
beat the water ; with violent efforts he attempts to shake ofE the
grasp of death, and by the play of limbs and arms, to keep his
head from sinking. It may be that these struggles but exhaust
his strength, and sink him all the sooner ; nevertheless, that
drowning one makes instinctive and convulsive effoii:s to save
himself. So, when first brought to feel and cry, " I perish !""

when the horiilsle conviction rushes into the soul that we are
lost,—Tvhen we feci ourselves going down beneath a load of guilt
into the depth of the wi-ath of God.—our fii-st effort is to save
ourselves. Like a drowning man, who will clutch at straws and
twigs, we seize on anj'thing. however worthless, that promises
salvation. Thus, alas ! many poor souls toil, and spend weary,
unprofitable years in the attempt to establish a righteousness of
their own, and find in the deeds of the law protection from its

curse."

24—27. (24) thy goings, or the solemn procession to Mount
Zion, wh. God, represented by the ark, is supposed to lead. (25) I

playing, etc.. or beating the tambourine. Ex. xv. 20 : Lu. xi.

'

34. (2(i ) fountain of Israel, lineal descendants of Jacob." I

(27) there, etc., four tribes are mentioned as representative of
the rest.

|

JVote on V. 2.5.—This, no doubt, is a description of a religious
\

procession in the time of David. In the sacred and domestic
j

processions of the Hindoos they observe the same order, and have
j

the same class of people in attendance. See them taking their
god to exhibit to the people, or to remove some calamity ; he is

put into his car or tabernacle, and the whole is placed on men's
shoulders. As they move along, the men and women precede,
and sing his praises : then follow the musicians, who play with
with all their might in honour of the god, and for the enjoyment
of the people.*

28—31. (28) thy strength, i.e. thy dominion, or power,
strengthen, i.e. perfect, and establish. (29) because of thy

VOL. VI. O.T. h

buried, it remains
three (lays in its

place ; but when
the body is

burned, it imme-
diately takes its

departure, which
is a great advan-
tage.' "

—

Roberts.

cR.T.S.

" As robbers, see*
ing a man flou-

rishing his sword,
will not then set
upon him, even
so the wicked
spirits, seeing us
fenced about by
prayer, leave U3
unassaulted. " —
Cawdray,

Do not measure
the efficacy of
prayer by its
length, but by-

its sph-it and
fervour ; the
l)roud Pharisee
made a long
prayer, the peni-
tent publican a
short one.

a Dr. Gutlu-ie.

" Heaven is never
di-af but whea
man's heait is

tlumb.'-quarle*.

a " The patriarch
Israel is the
fountain fr. wh,
the whole nation
has issued as a
stream. "—Pe-

vv. 2(5-^28. A.
Fuller, 665.

Prayer is the key
of the day, and
the lock of the
night. And we
slumlil every day
begin and end,
b i d ourselves
good-morrow
and good-night,
with prayer. This
will make our la-

bour prosperous,
and our rest
sweet.
6 Roberts,

a " The strongest
nations axe re-
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prpsented by the
strongest
beasts." — Fans-
set.

v. 28. Dr. W.
Oulram, 33.

V. 30. Bp. Hall,

V. 225 ; /. C. Die-

terk, Anliq. 5u7 ;

Bp. Fleetwood,

606.

t>. 31. E. Erskine,

iii. 473.

b W. R. Williams.

" 'We must ask for

the spirit to pray
vpith, and that
not once or twice,

but constantly,
regularly, as for

our daily bread

;

unceasingly, so as

to take no denial.

If we do this, God
will from time to

time pour down a
fresh supply of

that best gift of

His, the spirit of

grace and suppli-

cation. " — A. W.
Hare.

eJLT.S.

a T>e. X. 11 ; 1 Ki.

viii. 27.

loue, ii. 356.

e C. Simeon, M.A.

If you do not get
all you ask, it is

because the Sa-
viour intends to
give you some-
thing better.

The Christians
motto is, '• Up-
ward,' onward,
heavenward 1

"

" In securing
answers to our
own requests we
must co-operate
with the Lord.
Home people ask
him to do tlu'ir

work. ' FatluT,'

liaid a little boy,

after lie )iad

heard him pray
fervently for the
pour at family
worship -'father,

1 wish I had your
• oru-oriU'

temple, out of respect for. (30) company of spearmen,
lit. leasts of the recd.'^ : poss. the hippopotamus, as representing'

Egypt : or may be the crocodile." bulls . . calves, fig. for

rulers and people. submit, by rendering tribute. (31)
stretch . . hands, with the offerings of submission.

Till' pratji'T of the Clnirch arjahi^t those deli<ihting in ivar

(r. 30).—I. We would first examine the question.—Is all war
sinful .' II. Next we would consider the class undoubtedly
sinful, and here denounced. " who delight in war." III. And,
in the last place, we would return to the punishment here in-

voked upon such from God—that they should be dispersed and
reduced.—" scattered " by the whirlwind they have loved to

raise and to ride.*

Anthony Bcnezet (r. 31).—On one occa.sion, during the annual
convention of the Society of Friends, at Philadelphia, when that
body was engaged on the subject of slavery, as it relate<l to its

own members, some of whom had not wholly relinquished the
practice of keeping negroes in bondage, a difference of sentiment
was manifested as to the course which ought to be pursued. For
a moment it appeared doubtful which opinion would prepon-
derate. At this critical juncture. Benezet. who was a leading
member of the society, and felt a deep interest in the subject of
emancipation, left his seat, which was in an obscure part of the
house, and presented himself, weejiing. at an elevated door in

the presence of the whole congregation, whom he thus addressed :

" Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God." He said

no more. Under the solemn impression which succeeded this

emphatic sentence the proposed measure received the united
sanction of the assembly.*^

32—35. (32) sing, on account of God's marvellous doings.

(33) heavens of heavens," or the highest heavens, of old,
before the creation of our present order of heavens and earth,

voice, often used of God's thunder. (31) ascribe, make
hearty acknowledgment. (35) out of, etr.. -'the awful power
of God being regarded as emanating from the sanctuary."*

The cluivnctcf of (rod (r. Hit).—I. The descri})tion here given
us of God— 1. Most glorious : 2. Most endearing. II. The
sentiments it should excite within us. 1. Gratitude: 2. Affiance.

Apply:—(1) How little ground there is for the excuses of tha
presumi>tuous ; (2) How little ground there is for the fears of
the desjwnding.''

God to he wholhi worKhipped.—
Yea. even here as everywhere, let man
Worship his Recreator. and the world's,

Made perfect by ]>reliminary fire.

O Thou who in th<> inaccessible depths
Dwellest of all-central lieing, and of whom
We can but see the star-dust of Thy feet

Left on heaven's roads ; from world nathless to world.
From firmament to finnameut, can we trace

Each soul his individual link with Thee ;

The pure invisible touch whicli makes us Thine

;

The something more substantial than the sun,

Jlore general than the void, yrt ut'sied here
;

As through the ai'rj' silence of the i<ouI,

Swifter than eagle rushing on the wind.
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Thou sweep'st into possession when Thou wilt.

So many are Thy mercies there is nought
But this to pray for left ; continue that
Thou givest. To cease pertaineth not to Thee.
The elements may all confusedly fail,

And burning systems stiffen or depart
Into their graves of darkness and decay

;

The sun at length exhausted in the strife

With his ethereal victor sleep and die
;

And firmaments conglobe them, till at last

The universe concentrate in one orb,

Fit for Thy footstool only."

PSALM THE SIXTY-NINTH.

1—3. (1) waters, a familiar Heb. fig. for calamities." unto
my soul, as if endangering his life by drowning. Jno. ii. .5.*

(2) deep mire,'' lit. mud of the nhtjsft ; soft yielding morass.
floods, Heb. shihhaletli. the password given to test the Ephraim-
ites.'' (3 J crying, with the cry of one in distress, dried,
with constant calling, eyes fail, De. xsviii. 32. while I
wait, better, waiting as I do.

Sorrows and siiffcringa of Christ (vv. 1—4).—I. Their overwhelm-
ing nature. 1. Those which were previous to His apprehension

;

2. Those which He sustained during His trial ; 3. Those which
were consummated in His death. II. Their vicarious use. 1. It

was not for His owti sins ; 2. It was for the sins of others. We
Bee in this mystery—(1) The proper ground for faith ; 2. The
strongest motive for love ; 3. The safest rule for obedience.'

Sacredncss of the Bible.—Voltaire was once daring enough to
Tersify that affecting penitential Psalm, the Fifty-first. Every-
thing went well until he came to the tenth verse, where it is

said, " Create in me a clean heart. God !" But his pride, and
infernal hatred against God and His worshippers, did not permit
him, with the royal penitent, to entreat of God a pure and sincere

heart : however, he strove to translate the verse poetically. But
suddenly the terror of hell seized him : the pen refused to move
beneath the hand of the reprobate who had indited so many
blasphemies and obscenities for the destruction of innocence and
the fear of God. He sought to flee, but could not. He fell half
senseless on his couch, and afterwards confessed several times to

his friends that he could never think of this appalling occurrence
without inward tremor and uneasiness.-''

4—7. (4) hated . . cause, quoted by our Lord, Jno. xv, 25.«

hairs, etc., comp. Ps. xl. 12. are mighty, or are in greatforce.
The suggested corrections, more than my hones, or viore than viij

loclii, are unnecessary, then . . away, a proverbial expression,
"Wrong that I have not done I must even suffer for."* (5)
foolishness, such confession is suitable to the Psalmist, though
some think he speaks here ironically,'^ or hj^^othetically,'' or
inerely of the consequences and punishments of sin.' (6)
ashamed for my sake, or on account of my sufferings : lit.

in me. (7) thy sake, comp. Je. xv. 15.

Christ the Restorer (r. 4).—Assert and prove that this was
Christ. I. What did Christ restore to God and to man ? I. To

L 2

' Why, my son ?*

' Because then
I wonlil answer
vour prayers.' "-

T. L. Cuyler,D.D.

d Bailey.

" I desire no
other evidence of
the truth of
Christianity
than the Lord's
Prayer." — Mad.
deStael.

author,—
poss. David,
prob. Jere-
miah

Ps. xlv.

a Ps. xviii. 16.

x-x-xii. 6, Ixvi. 12,

1 X X X V i i i

.

17,
cxxiv. 5; Is.

xhii. 2 ; La. iji,

54.

b "The waters
are said to rush
in unto the soul
when they so
press upon the
imperilled ona
that the soul, i.e.

the life of the
body, more espe-
cially the breath,
is threatened."

—

DeUt::sch.

c Ps. xl, 2.

d Ju. xii. 6 ; see
Is. xxvii. 12,
trans . "a
stream,"
See J. Ailing, Op.
ii. pars, 3, 125,
e C. aimeon, M.A,
f Dr. Van Esse,

a"What was
true, in some
sense, of the suf-

fering IsraeUte
under the law,
was still more
true of Him in
whom was no
sin, and whom
therefore His
enenues did in-

deed hate with-
out cause."

—

Pe-
rowne.

b Je. XV. 10.
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"That which I

stole not I mast
thon restore."—

igs and/en III

Loire.

c Calvin.

d Dnihe.
e Ewild.
"In the unde-
served persecu-
tion which he en-

diu-es at the
hand of man, he
is obliged never-
theless to recog-
nise well-merited
chastisement fr.

the side of God."
—Delitzsch.
c. 4. T. Cruso,
217 ; E. Erskine,
111. 133.

/ J. Ryland.
" There are many
locks in my house,
and aU with dif-

ferent keys, but
I have one mas-
ter-key which
opens all. So the
Lord has many
treasuries and
secrets all shut
up from carnal
minds with locks

which they can-
not open ; but ho
who walks in fel-

lowship with
Jesus possesses
the master-key
which will admit
him to all the
blessings of the
covenant

;
yea, to

the very heart of

God. Through
the Well-belovod
we have access to

God, to heaven,
to every secret of
the Lord."—
Spurgeon.

a Job xix. 13;
Ps. .x.\xi. 11 ; Is.

liii. 3; Jno.i. 11;
\u. 5.

6 Mat. X. 35, 36.

e Je. XX. 8, 9 ;

Jno. ii. 17.

d " This portion
of the Ps. has no
direct be.iring

npon our Lord's
life. No such ex-

ternal demon-
strations of sor-

row, no fasting,

n o sackcloth,
gave occasion to

reviliugs in His
case: on the con-

God,—The obedience and honour of the broken latv ; patisfaciion
to truth, purity, and justice : harmony, order, and beauty to all

His injured perfections ; 2. To man,— True knowledge of CJod,

lost image of God. peace, right to all temporal cnjojineut, victory
over enemies, strength for moral acts, heaven. II. The manner
in which He proceetled : by covenant engagement ; by His
incarnation: by His Gospel. III. Reflections. 1. How great
a Saviour is Christ ; 2. How miserable Ghristless souls ; 3. AVhat
comfort to a weak believer ; 4. Salvation ia none but Him ; 5.

Trust and rejoice in Christ/
Answers to j^raijcr.—A little girl, about four years of age

being asked, " Why do you pray to God .'"' replied, '' Because
know He hears me, and I love to pray to Him.' " But how d
j'ou know He hears you .'" Putting her little hand to her heart
she said, " I know He does, because there is something here that
tells me so.'"

—

Bishop Atti'vhunj.—Dr. William King, in the
Anecdotes of His Own Times, writes :

'• In 1715, I dined with the
Duke of Ormonde, at Richmond. We were fourteen at table.

There was my Lord Marr, my Lord Jersey, my Lord Arran. my
Lord Lansdown, Sir AVilliam Wyndham, Sir Redmond Everard,
and Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester. The rest of the company I
do not exactly remember. During the dinner there was a jocular
dispute—I forget how it was iuti'oducud—concerning short
prayers. Sir WiUiam Wyndham told us that the shortest prayer
he had ever heard was the jDrayer of a common soldier, just

before the battle of Blenheim :
' God, if there be a God, save

my soul, if I have a soul
!

' This was followed by a general
laugh. I immediately reflected that such a treatment of the
subject was too ludicrous, at least very improper, where a learned
and religious prelate wjis one of the company. But I had soon
an opportunity of making a different reflection. Atterbury
seeming to join in the conversation, and aiiplying himself to Sir

William Wyndham, said, ' Your prayer. Sir William, is indeed
very short ; but I remember another as short, but a much better,

offered up likewise by a poor soldier in the same circumstances :

' O God, if in the day of battle I forget Thee, do Thou not forget

me 1
' This, as Atterbury pronounced it with his usual grace

and dignity, was a very gentle and polite reproof, and was imme-
diately felt by the whole company : and the Duke of Ormonde,
who was the best bred man of his age, suddenly turned the dis-

cour.se to another subject."

8—12. (8) stranger, or estrangcfl." alien, Ex. xviii. 3.*

(9) zeal, etc., '-jealousy for Thine house hath consumed mc."«
Reference may be to the profaned and neglected condition of the

sanctuary, if Jeremiah wrote the Psalm, reproaches, etc., Ro.

XV. 3. (10) when, etc., Psalmist refers to acts of devotion and
religion, wh. his enemies turned to his reproach.'' (11) sack-
cloth., the Eastern outward sj-mbol of deep sorrow and repent-

ance.' proverb, or byword. His serious religious acts were
made subjects of ridicule. (12) sit in the gate, the loungers,

song, etc.. Job XXX. it.

Zealfor the house and service of God (v. 9).—Dr. Johi» Hacket
was. at the beginning of the civil war. rector of St. Andrew's,

Holborn : and when the Parliament had forbidden the use of the

liturgy under the severest penalties. Dr. Hacket continued to

read it as before. On one occasion a sergeant with a trooper
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nished into the church, commanding' him vAfh. threats to desist

;

but with a steady voice and intrepid countenance he continued,
on which the soldier, raising- a pistol to his head, threatened him
with instant deatli. The undaunted minister calmly replied,
" Soldier, I am doing my duty ; do you do yours !" and with a
etill more exalted voice read on. The soldier, abashed, left the
church./

13—15. (13) acceptat>le time, lit. time of good jjJcasureP-

(14) mire, as r. 2. waters, as v. 1. (15) waterflood, %\ 2.

pit, or well with stone coping and cover.* shut, etc., one
covered in such a well or pit would be buried alive.

Encouragaiient.^ to prayer.—I. " "Why should I pray?" Why
does a beggar beg ? Why does a drowning man cry out 1 Some
one has said, " You must pray or peri!^h." Not that prayer can
save us ; only Jesus can do that. Prayer only asks salvation.

Let us speak of some of the encouragements to prayer. 1. God
commands it. It is our duty. (Quote texts.) 2. God hears and
promises to answer prayer. The jiromises of God"s Word. 3.

God delights in His i^eople's prayers. Parents- like to hear their

children's requests ; so does our Father in heaven. He delights
even in His little ones. 4. All the good and holy, in all ages,

have loved prayer. (Scripture examples.) 5. Past answers to
prayer should encourage us. Praying breath is never wasted.
What prayer did for Jacob. Moses, the Israelites, and Jehoshaphat,
we have lately seen ; so it has been in later days, and is now.
Do you pray / Have you ever prayed ? WiU you begin this very
day?"

PreraiUnrf prayer.—Mr. Samuel Rutherford one day left his
house at Anwoth to go to the neighbouring town of Kirkcud-
bright, the next day being a day of humiliation in that place.

He turned his steps to the house of a friend. Provost FuUarton,
whose wife was Marion M- Naught. While sitting with them, a
knock at the door was heard, and then a step on the threshold.

It was worthy Jlr. Blair, who, on his way from London to Port-
patrick, had sought out some of his godly friends, that with
them he might be refreshed ere he returned to Ireland. He told
them, when seated, that he had a desire to visit both Mr. Euther-
ford at Anwoth, and Marion M"Naught at Kirkcudbright, but
not knowing how to accomplish both, he had prayed for direction
at the parting of the road, and laid the bridle on the horse's
neck. The horse took the way to Kirkcudbright, and there he
found both the friends he so longed to see. It was a joyful and
refreshing meeting on all sides.''

16—18. (IG) good, in the sense of sweet and comforting."
(17) hide not, Ps. xvii. S. speedily, Heb. mahc Iia.fte to luar
7)1,:'' (18) because . . enemies, i.e. lest my enemies should
glory in my prolonged distress.'

(lod's ncarnei<.^ to the soul (v. 18).—I. In what relations ? 1. As
a Father and Friend ; 2. As a Guide and Guardian ; 3. As a
Redeemer and Portion. II.- In what circumstances ? 1. In read-
ing the Bible

; 2. In prayer
; 3. In religious ordinances ; 4. In

affliction and death. III. For what end? 1. To establish com-
munion with the soul : 2. To repel evU from the soul ; 3. To
prepare the soul for heaven.''

The injiucnce vf habits ofgrayer.—^In the school at Octavoulin,

trary, He was re-

prnacliC'l for neg-
lecting them."

—

tipk. Crm.
e Ps. .\x.xv. 13.

V. 9. Bp. .hiicll,

ii. 10U4 . J. R.
Pilman. 239

/ R. T. &

a Ps. xxxii. 6

;

Is. xUx. 8, It. 6
;

2 Cor. vi. 2.

"But I pray to
Thee.OJehnvahl
A time of fayoiir,

O God, through
the abundance of

Thy mercy."—
Heiigslenbery.

6 " A dug pit

usually with
water in the
bottom." —
Stanley.

i\ 14. P. Waldo,
Led. by Bcteiis,

254.

c J. H. Wilson.

A credible Idsto-

rian informs us
that about one
hundreil and fifty

years ago there
was an earth-
quake in Swit-
zerland, which
precipitated part
of a mountaiu
upon a village
that stood be-
neath it, and
crushed every
house and in-
habitant to
acorns, except
the corner of one
cottage, where
the master of the
house, witli his

poor family, were
together praying
unto tJod.

d Whiiectoss.

a " This appeal to
God's tender
mercy shows how
great was the
strait of the
holy prophet."

—

Call-in.

b Ps. xl. 17.

c " The honour of

the all-holy One
cannot sutler the
enemies of the
righteous to

triumph over
him." —JklUiseih
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<i G. BroolLs.

A rlrop of acifl no
larger than a
tear in a percus-
sion cap, with a
pipcn of zinc as
small as a child's

finprcr-nail, will

make enough
electricity to
send a dispatch
beneath the
oconn to Kurope
and back again.
« j:. t. a.

in the island of Islay, there was. in 182."). a boy of fourteen years
of a,<?e who exhibited an intimate acquaintance with the lea'.ling

doctrines of Christianity. He was in the hal)it of searchiiipr the
Scriptures daily, and was frequently observed by his ueig-hbours
to retire to lonely places for devout meditation and prayer. On
one of these occasions a thoughtless man contrived, without
being perceived, to follow him, and overheard him ])ray. He was
struck with astoni-shment at the simple yet elevated language he
used ; he burst into tears, and afterwards acknowledged tliat he
never knew what it was to be humbled under a sense of his own
sinfulness until he heard that boy pray at the side of a wall."

The ])(nver of prayer.—Prayer, like a key, opens to us the know-
ledge of—I. God. None understand Him but those who go to be
enlightened by Him. II. Ourselves. The nearer we go to God
the more clearly do we see ourselves. III. The glory of the
natural world. Through prayer, we rejoice in the works of God.
IV. Heaven. No hill on earth is so near to heaven as the mount
of prayer to God. Learn—Prayer is within the reach of all.'

19—21. (19) reproach, etc., w. 7—12." (20; broken my
heart, expression of the deepest grief, take pity, or sym-
pathise ; lament with me.* (21) gall, Heb. rush. Some bitter

substance
;

precisely what cannot be ascertained. vinegar,
sour wine. Comp. Matt, xxvii. 84, 48.

Vineijar (v. 21).—The refreshing quality of vinegar cannot be
doubted ; but a royal personage had reason to complain of his

treatment in having this only presented to him to quench his

thirst, when it was only made use of by the meanest people.

Pitts tells us that the foot! that he and the rest had when first

taken by the Algeriues. was generally only five or six spoonfuls
of vinegar, half a spoonful of oil, a few olives, with a small
quantity of black biscuit, and a pint of water a day. The juice

of lemons is what those of higher life now use, and probably
among the higher orders the juice of pomegranates might be
used to produce a grateful acidity.<=

22—26. (22) table, the emblem of prosperity. Their table,

with all its sumptuousness and luxury." (23) darkened, comp.
V. 8. loins . . shake, expressive of terror, dismay, and feeble-

ness.* (24) wrathful anger, these combined words indicate

the strength of the Psalmist's feeling. They must be carefully

and judiciously used when applied to God. (2.")) habitation,
Heb. term refers to the circular enclosure for cattle. It may be
used to include their house and possessions. (2()) persecute,
cfr., those under the judgment of God may surely expect the pity

and sympathy of man.'
God a driirrrrr.— The miner.t of Wales.—There are many coal-

pits in the Principality. There are men down there who hardly

have a gleam of sunlight. How are they to get up .' ITiere is a
string at the bottom, they pull it, a bell up at the top rings, a
rope, worked by a steam-engine, is let down, and in this way
they ascend to the top. A man gets down into the pit of

trouble ; he cannot get up himself ; he must ring the bell of

prayer, and God will hear it, and send down the rope that is to

lift him out of it."*

'Tliere is no 27—30. (27) add iniquity, or pi/nhhmrnf. the fitting con-

stronger male- sequence of their iniquity.'" COUXe . . righteousness, so as to

f Dr. S. F. Smith.

n " In the cer-

tninty that all his
sorrows, fears,

sicknesses, re-

prn-ich, suffer-

ings, are known
to God, the
Psiilmist again
finds his conso-
lation ." — i'*'-

rowni'.

h " The expres-
sions of this and
thefoll.rr. should
b(H compared witli

the account of

our Lord's final

suffering. Mat.
xxvi., x.xvii.

c Ilarmer.

a " And to them
•when at their

ea.<e, [let it be-

come] a trap."

—

Jennings and
Lmce.
Ps. xxiii. 5.

b Da. V. 6.

c 2 Chr. xxviii. 9
;

Job xix. 21; Is.

lili. 4.

rr. 22, 2,3. /. R.
I'iimnn, 215.
" When you are
rc-ading a book
in a dark room,
and find it difTi-

cult, you take it

to a window to

pet more light.

Ro take your
Bibles to Christ."
—ircifyne.
d T. Jones.
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escape the judgment on their sins. (29) blotted, etc., a very-

painful praver. book of the living, fig. from the registers of

citizens.* (29) on high, 2 Pet. v. 6. (30) magnify, etc., Ps.
I

1. 14.

Lesson on prayer.—A wanval for Blhle-class teachers.—I. For
whom are we to pray For saints, Eph. vi. 18 ; rulers, 1

Tim. ii. 1, 2 : ourselves, Gen. xxxii. 11 ;
brethren, James v. 16 ; I

ministers, 2 Thes. iii. 1 ; enemies, Matt. v. 44 ; all men. 1 Tim. ii.

!

1,2; posterity. John xvii. 20 ; not for the dead, 2 Sam. xii. 23
;

j

for sick, James v. 13, 14, 15. II. For what things are we to

pray? God's glory, Matt. vi. 9; the Church, Ps. Ii. 18, cxxii. I

6 : Christian labourers. ]\Iatt. ix. 38 ; wisdom, James i. 5 ; the '

Holy Spirit, Luke xi. 3 ; food, Matt. vi. 11 ; forgiveness, id. 12
;

deliverance from evil. id. 13 ; a pure heart, Ps. Ii. 1, 2, (5, 7. 9, 10 :

anything lawful. 1 John v. 14. III. How are we to pray? In
devout attitude, Ps. xcv. 6 ; feeling our unworthiness. Gen. xviii.

27 ; our need, Ps. Ixxxvi. 1 ; our sinfulness, Luke xviii. 13 ; con-

tritely, Ps. Ii. 17 ; with understanding, 1 Cor. xiv. 15 ; faith,

James i. 6 ; sincerity, Heb. x. 22 ; Ps. xvii. 1 ; fervency, James v.

16 ; loving spirit, 1 Tim. 2, 8
;
perseverance, Eph. vi. 18 ; Luke

xviii. 1 ; submissively. Matt. xxvi. 39 ; secretly. Matt. vi. 6
;

pointedly, id. 7 ; frequently, 1 Thes. v. 1 7 : regularly, Dan. vi. 10
;

socially. Acts i. 14
;
publicly, Acts ui. 1 ; Ps. cxxii. 1, 4, cxvi. 14

;

with thanksgiving, Phil. iv. 6 ; sweet '• hour of prayer," Acts
iii. 1.

The dying vraster and his slave.—The conscience of the sinner,

when aroused, not only accuses himself but his accomplices also.

A rich southern gentleman, careless about his soul, used often to

invite his minister, a worldly man and a mere hireling, to hunt,
drirdi wine, play cards, and join parties of pleasure with him.
The poor worldling was taken sick, and his case was pronounced
dangerous. His mind was terribly agitated ; he felt unprepared
to die. His physician asked him one day if he would not send
for his minister to converse mth him, and offer prayer in his

behalf ? No, he had no confidence in him : he could hardly bear
the mention of his name. He had a poor pious negro servant by
the name of Ben. The master had sometimes overheard him at

prayer. " Call for Ben," said he. He came. " Ben," said the
dying man, " can't you pray for your poor master ?" Down he
fell on his knees, and pleaded for the salvation of the sinner's

Boid. ; and the prayer, we hope, was answered.'

31—33. (31) horns and hoofs, marking his age, as not
under three years, and also as being ceremonially clean." (32)
humble, meek, heart shall live, see Ps. xxii. 26. (33)
prisoners, those who suffer oppression and persecution for His
Bake.

Hnmble sords encouraged {vv. 32, 83).—The records of God's
people, as contained in the sacred oracles, are encouraging. I

trust that many of you are seeking after God : if so, (Jod pro-
mises that your heart shall live. Let not any be discouraged on
account of his poverty, nor despond if he feels like a prisoner
under sentence of death. Let those who are not seeking God
commence without delay.*

Note on v. 31.—Dr. Boothroyd, " For this will be more accept-
able to Jehovah than a full-homed and a full-hoofed steer."

Buffaloes which ajre offered in sacrifice must always be full-grown,

diction to be
f<iund in the Old
Testament, un-
less that in Ps.

cix. becon.siilc-rerl

more virulent.

Neitlier can we
say anything in
palliation of the
bitter spirit it

reveals.'— /ere-

nings and Lnwe.
b -Te. xxii. 30 ; Ez.
xiii. 9.

It is recorded
of the Duke of

Ormond, in the
17th century,
tliat he never
prepared for bed,

or went abroad
in a morning',
till he had with-
drawn for an
hoiu- into his

closet.
" The Romans in
a great district

were put so hard
to it, that they
were fain to take
the weapons out
of the tenijile of
their gods to
fight with them ;

and so they over-
came. This ought
to be the course
of every true
Christian, in
times of pubUo
distress, to fly to
the weapons of

the Church-
prayers and tears.

T h e Spartans'
walls were their

spoars, the Cliris-

tian's walls are
his prayers."

—

tSjiencer.

c Cheever,

V. 33. Bp. Van
Mildert, vi. 305.

Cornelius Scipio,

the great Koman
general, when
once he had as»

sumed the toga,

never undertook
any affair of im-
portancewithout
having passed
some time alone

in the temple of

Jupiter Capitoli-

nus.

b C. Siinton,M.A.
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"If you have the
sun, you have
the rays—if you
have the foun-
tain, you have
all the living

stream. U the

Lord is yours, all

things are
yonrs."-Slaii/ord.

c Roberts.

God looks not
at the pomp of

words and varie-

ty of expressions,

but at the sin-

cerity and devo-
tion of the heart.

The key opens
the door not he-

cause it is gilt,

but because it fits

the lock.

a DiiUzsch.

h J. Etans.
" No man can
binder our pri-

vate addresses to

God ; every man
can build a
chapel in his

breast, himself
the priest, his

lieart the sacri-

fice, and the
earth he treads
on the altar."

—

Jeremy Taylor.

e Cowjier.

author,—
see Ps. xl; of
which this
Beoms to form
apart

Prayer ofa perse-

cuted saint.

Title, comp. Ps.

x-xxviii.

a Vs. lx.xi. 12.

b Ts. c.vli. 1 ; 2

Co. i. 10.

V. 1. Dr. M. Hole,

1.153.

V. 4. W. Butcher,

li. MG; R. \Y.

Dihdin. 60.

c C. Simfon, if.A.

•'The vitaUty of

the Church could

be continued,
though the man
of talent and
learning shmild

be removed, as

tlio boOjr luajr

and must have their horns and hoofs of a particular size and
shape. Those without horns are otfered to devils. Thus, it is

difficult and expensive to procui'e a victim of the right kind.
The writer of this Psalm is supposed to have been a captive in
Babylon, and consei[Ueutly poor, and otherwise unable to bring
an acceptable sacrifice to the Lord ; but he rejoiced to know that
He " heareth the poor, and despiseth not His prisoners ;" and
that praising "the name of God with a song," and magni-
f>dug Him with thanksgiving, wovild be more acceptable than
the most perfect victim offered to Him in sacrifice.*

34—36. (34) moveth, or creepeth. (3.5; save Zion, ex-

pression suitable to the time of the exile, build, or rebuild.

(36) seed, etc., " the young, God-fearing generation, the children

of the servants of God among the exiles.""

The creation prahinri God {v. 34).—Praise is due to God on
account—I. Of what He is in Himself. II. Of what He is in

His relations. III. Of what He has accomplished, IV. Of His
wonderful gifts. V. Of His grand discoveries.*

JS'atm-e praising God.—
Not a flower

But shows some touch, in freckle, streak, or stain,

Of His unrivalld pencil. He inspires

Their balmy odours, and imparts their hues,

And bathes their eyes with nectar, and includes,

In grains as countless as the seaside sands,

The foi-ms with which He sprinkles all the earth.

Happy who walks with Him ! whom what he finds

Of flavour or of scent, in fruit or flower,

Of what he views of beautiful or grand

In nature, from the broati majestic oak

To the green blade that twinkles in the sun,

Prompts with remembrance of a present God.*

PSALM THE SEVENTIETH.
1_5. (1) O God, Elohim. to help me, Heb. to my Mp.'

(2) my soul, or life, desire my hurt, or delight in my
misfortune. (3) reward of their shame, lit. iqnm the luds

of; on account of. shame, disgraceful conduct :
or attempta

to put me to shame. (41 God, Klohini: term Jrhorah is u^d
Ps. xl. 10. (")) no tarrying, God never does tarry, but He
often seems to His saints so to do.*

, ,, a.

7'hc Chrixtiaa'.'i franw of mind (vv. 4, 5).—I. Point out that

frame of mind which the Lords people are privileged to enjoy.

It is one of— 1. Sacred joy: 2. Of grateful adoration. II. (Jiye

some directions to those who have not as yet been able to attain,

to it. 1. Lie low before God in the deepest humiliation : 2. Ira-

])ortune Him with all earnestness to grant you this frame :
3.

Plead with Him your entire deix-ndence on His power and grace.

Apply :—(1) See that the Christian's character be yours
; (2) See

that ve walk worthy of that character.'"

1 bmntiful rnrc/opr.—A poor servant girl in London, who had

attended the ragged schools and received spiritual as well a-s

mental benefit from them, one evening at the close of the school

put into the minister's hand, much to his surprise, a note con-
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taming- a half-sovereign. Her entire wages were only eiglit

pounds a year. ' She offered this as a thanksgiving tribute to God
for the blessings received from the schools, very modestly re-

marking that it was not much. " But, sir," said she, " I have
wrapped it up with an earnest prayer and many tears." Here is,

indeed, a most rare and beautiful envelope. Would that our
offerings, as we lay them before God's altar, were more generally
enclosed in such golden envelopes. " An earnest prayer and
many tears." Assuredly she shall be recompensed at the resur-

rection of the just.<*

PSALM TEE SEVENTY-FIRST.
1—5. CI) in thee, etc., see Ps. xxxi. 1—3. (2) in thy

righteousness, which ensures faithfulness to gracious pro-
mises of defence and help. (3) strong habitation, for a rock
of habitation, or stronghold on a rock." resort, wlien danger
threatens. (4) unrighteous, etc.,_ the godlessness of the ways
of his enemies seems most to have impressed the Psalmist. (5)
hope, or confidence, reliance.*

God a hnhitation to Hh people (v. 3).—Consider—I. The senti-

ment projiounded. 1. The condescension of God in suffering
Himself to be so addressed ; 2. The comfort which man derives
from this view of the Deity. II. The petition urged. 1. The
•wisdom of it : 2. The piety of it. Address—(1) Those who have
never yet had these views of God ; 2. Those who have resorted to
Him under this character.'

Prayer amidst insi7U'xs.—[The lesson embodied in the follow-
ing anecdote is not the less valuable that the person it relates to
was a Roman Catholic dignitaiy. It is consoling to think that there
are Eomanists whom gi-ace has taught to dig beneath the super-
stitions of their Chiu-ch to rest on a covenant God in Christ.]
"We had occasion once to speak to him upon the subject of
ejaculatory prayer, and the sanctification of the daily routine or
turmoil, whichever it may be. of life. ' Well,' he said, ' I'll give
you my prayer. I have used it for over thirty years, and I may
say it is scarcely ever out of my thoughts when I am at work.
AVhen engaged uix)n anything anxious, or even pausing in a
letter, the words come up to me again and again. Here they are :

I'll write them down for you, and you may try them :
" Devx

9neus, DeuH mens, nihil sum ; sed Tvvs sum." (My God, my God.
I am nothing ; but I am Thine.) They help me through every-
thing.'

"

6—9. (G) holden up, as in a mother's arms." (7, 8) wonder,
prob. as suffering so severely under God's chastisements.* (9)
old age, this expression indicates the circumstances connected
with the composition of the Ps., and inclines us to the Davidic
authorship.

The liing's accession (vv. 7—9).—Consider these words—I. In
reference to David. 1. He acknowledges the mercies he had
received ; 2. He makes a suitable improvement of them. II.

Accommodate the passage to the circumstances of this day. 1.

We may at this time acknowledge the mercies of God to us ; 2.

We should also make a similar improvement of them.''

Praying, waitimg, and morhiiuj.—A working man once said,

live when the
arm or the leg is

amputated ; but
tliat vitality
coulil not con-
tinue if the saint
of humble and
retiring piety,

and of fervent
prayerf ulness,
were removed,
any more than
the body can live

when there is no
heart and no
lungs."

—

Barnes,

d Old JonaOmn.

author,—
unknown :

poss. David,
poss. Jere-
miah

Prayer of a grey-
headed servant of
God.

The expressions
are borrowed
largely from
otlier Ps. esp. the
xxii., xs.xi.,xxxv.,

xl.

a De. xxxiii. 27.

b Je. xiv. 8, xvU.
13, 1. 7 ; 1 Ti. i.

1 ; Col. i. 27.

V. 1. M. Clarke,
101.

vv. 1, 2. Dr. H.
Draper, i. 351.

V. 4. V. Nalson,
202.

i: 5. J. Blade,
vii. 255.
vv. 5, 6. Dr. S.
Eaton, 162.

c V. Simeon, M.A.
" In prayer it is

better to have a
heart witliont
words than
words without
a heart."

—

Ban-
yan.

«"GodisaFather
who bears those
who trust Iliui
in His arms, and
carries them in
His bosom; they
are as children,
wlio lean all their
weight upon
Him, and find
their sweetest
rest in His sup-
porting Hand.
Tliis is the very
idea of failli,

according to its
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Hebrew signifi-

cation." — Pe-
roirne.

h So Job was re-

garded by liis

friends, Zee. iii.

8 ; 1 Co. iv. 9.

t). 6. Dr.Jf.ilar-
shiill, i. 127 ; R.
Wa7-ne/ord,i.'2U.
c C. Simeon, M.A.

"Peace does not
dwell in outward
things, but with-
in the soul. It

springs from
acquiescence
even in dii^agree-

able things, not
in an e.xemption
from suffering."—Finilon.

"There is no such
thing in the long
li.story of God's
Kngdom as an
unanswered
prayer. Every
true desire from
a child's heart
finds some true
answer in the
heart of God.
Most certain it is

that the prayer of
the Church of

God since crea-
tion has not been
the cry of orphans
in an empty
home, without a
father to hear or
answer. Jesus
Christ did not
pray in vain, or
to an unknown
God, nor has He
spoken in igno-
rance of God or

of His brethren,
when He says.

'Ask and receive,

that your joy may
be full.' "

—

Nor-
man Alndeod,

a Beecher.

"More things are
wrought by
prayer than the
world dreams
oL"—Tennyson.

deeds of the hord
Jalive. I will

praise Thy right-

" I have often been without a penny in my pocket, or a crust in
my cupboard. What do I do then .' I go down on my knees. I
put up my prayer to God. and then I go out and look for it."

He added, " There is no use in praying: if you don't cxjiect an
answer to your prayer, and I've never been disappointed. But
don't suppose when you have prayed you are to stand idle, and
expect the answer to drop down of itself. 'When you have
prayed you must put your own shoulder to the wheel, and then
God will give you the blessing."

10—13. (10) against me, so as to depres.s and crush me:
what they say is indicated in r. 11. counsel together, Ps,

Ixxxiii. :5— ."). (11) God hath forsaken, this was the utter-

most of bitterness to the pious, trusting soul. (12) O God, etc.,

see Ps. xxii. 11, 19. (13) let, etc., see Ps. xxv. 4, 2G, xL 14,
Ixx. 2.

TJie vpVfted hands.—I. The gesture of earnest prayer. Exod.
xvii. 11. 1. Aaron prajing for Israel, Lev. ix. 22 ; 2. David,
Ps. xxviii. 2, Ixiii. 4 : 3. Paul's injunction, 1 Tim. ii. 8 ; 4.

Jesus' hands were uplifted on the cross, His hour of great inter-

cession for us ; .5. Jesus' hands outspread at the ascension,
Luke xxiv. .50. II. The lea-ier's hands must be upheld. 1. The
teacher by his class, the superintendent by his teachers, the
l^astor by his flock ; 2. How steadied—by prayer, by sympathy,
by interest in his work, by punctuality, by holy living. III. 'SVe

may use outside helps. 1. Aaron and Hur, Exod. xvii. 12 ; 2.

Scholarship, art, culture, eloquence, social ties. Luke xxii. 36.

IV. Power of prayer, James v. 16. 1. Moses made Israel prevail,

Exod. xvii. 11; 2. Persistent and unfainting prayer, Exod. xvii.

1 2 ; Luke xviii. 1 ; 3. Ubiquitous prayer, 1 Tim. ii. 8 ; 4. United
prayer, Acts ii. 1 ; Matt. xiii. 19. V. " Trust in God and keep
your powder dry." 1. Prayer and works, James ii. 17—24 ; 2.

Moses and Joshua, the rod and the sword, the praying saints on
the hills and the fighting saints on the plains : 3. Our Prophet,

Priest, King, Mediator, is on the heavenly hill interceding for

us, Ileb. iv. 14—16, vii. 25, 26, viii. 1. Let us also endure hard-

ness (2 Tim. ii. 3), and work out our salvation (Phil. ii. 12).

Prayer to the inisren God.—I can stand in the rooms of my
office in New York, and communicate with the men in the fifth

story. If I want to sjieak to the foreman of the printing-office,

I go and blow the whistle, and talk through the tube. And I

know that the message has got up there, and that he heard it.

I do not see him, and he does not answer me back ; but I have
no doubt that, having received the message, he will attend to my
wants. I say, for instance, " Send me down the proof of such

and such an article," and by-and-by he sends it down to me. So
it seems t^ me that sometimes we speak to God in heaven, as it

were, through an invisible medium. He does not answer imme-
diately ; but. nevertheless, we know that He is there, and that

even if we do not conceive of Him. He conceives of us ;
and we

send our thought or prayer up, and let it alone, and do not fret

or worry about it."

14—16. (14) more and more, to keep on praising while

hel]) is delayed is indeed the triuini>h of faith. ( 1 .') ) righteous-
ness, riKlit doings, wh. are therefore mcrnful doings, know
..numhers, Ps. cxxxix. 17, 18. (16) go, ttc., iqihL '- 1 will
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come (out of my sick chamber), making the mighty acts of

Jehovah the subject of praise.""

Sfttlng out ivell (v. 16).—In every course of conduct all de-

pends on the sentiments and principles with which we stai't.

Examples :—Young man leaving home, new convert making his

profession, beginning of year, any momentous undertaking. I.

The devout resolve. 1. The reasonableness of such confidence
;

2. The need of Divine strength ; 3. Its universal adaptation to

human need ; 4. The effect of this confidence. II. The de-

lightful song. 1. Glory in the righteousness of God ; 2. In the

rectitude of His administration : the singer is justified before

God in the imputed righteousness of Christ.

Imjwrtancr of bef/lnni/iff.—Four men had occasion to go from
Leeds to attend the winter assizes at York, respecting some trials

in which they were nearly interested. Of those four, one over-

slept him.self' lost his train, and did not get into court till after

his case was disposed of. The second got into what he supposed

(from want of inquiry) was the York train, and was some way
on the road to London before he found out his mistake. The
third reached York in time, but found he had carelessly left

behind him papers which were as essential as his personal

presence. Th'? fourth was both diligent and careful, and assisted

to win the cause he went to support. The first three began
wrong, and all their efforts to retrieve themselves were vain.

So. in spiritual things, let us be careful to " seek the Lord
early," and " not to sleep, as do others." Let us " ponder the

path of our feet ;" and let us take care that we do not start on
our pilgrimage and. like Christian, leave our "roll of promise

behind us." Life is like a multiplication sum, in which a small

error in the amount of the fii"st multiplicand assumes vast

dimensions in the total. The beginning enfolds the end, as the

acorn enfolds the oak.

17—21. (17) hitherto, faithfully up to the present, de-
clared, etc.. Ps. xl. 10. (18) when, etc., Heb. nnto old age. etc..

on the veiy borders of it. strength, or arm." (19) like unto
thee, Ps. Ixxxix. 6, 8. (20) depths of the earth, a fig.

expression for overwhelming aihiction. (21) COmfort me, by
restoring health and mercies, as to Job.

The Chri.stian's old age (r. 18).—I. If this be true, the aged
Christian must be happy in the contemplation of his past con-

duct and influence. II. He is happy in the contemplation of the

blessings which have marked his history. III. He is happy in

the contemplation of his life's history, because of the lessons

which it has served to teach. IV. The aged disciple is happy in

the continued possession of his life's chief good. V. The aged
disciple is happy in the near prospect of realising his life's

brightest hopes.*

Old. age.—Ossian, in his heathenish darkness, looked upon old

age as dark and unlovely. Through the light of revelation I

behold in it beauty and glory. It is beautiful in its constancy,
beautiful in its complacency, beautiful in its contentment.
Beautiful, too, in its childlikeness—feeding by the shepherd's

tents with the little lambs of the flock. Old age is beautiful in

its wise counsels, and in its patient endurance of the thoughtless
Bcorn and neglect of the inexperienced, and in its persevering

buoyancy, in spite of frailty. And it is beautiful in its white

eousness, Thea
alone.' '

—

D e •

litzsch.

" The verb used
never moans to

go forth, but
always to go in,

I

or simply to

ccOTc."

—

Ferowne.

I

V. 14. Dr. G.
Lawson, 296.

rv. 14, 15. Bp.
Wordsworth, 175.

vv. 15, 16. W. T.

Young, i. 203 ; H.
Alford, ii. 60.

" It is good before
you address your-
self to tlie duty
of jjrayer to read
a portion of Holy
Scripture, which
will be of great
use to furnish you
both with matter
and words for
jjrayer, especially
David's I'salms
and Paul's
Epistles. The
Holy Spirit hath
provided for us a
treasiu-y or store-

house of what is

suitable for all

oc cas i ons."

—

Philip Henry.

a Is. lii. 10, liiL

1 ; Eze. iv. 7.

!!•. 17, 18. Dr.S.
Eaton, 210.

vv. 17-19. Bp.
Hare, i. 27.

b Jtsse Guernsey.

"Thank God
most High for all

His unmerited
mercies and lov-
ing kindness to
me, to this day,
now closing my
seventy - seventh
year. Through
waves, and
clouds, and
storms, He has
gently cleared
my way. Praise
to Him that
sitteth on the
throne, and
makethaU things-

new. Amen,
and Amen. O
eternity ! bliss-

ful eternity I Sin,

earth, and bell
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I now defy; 1
lean upon my
Saviour's breast

!

C.oil be thanked!
Amen. Tlie end
shall soon come

;

joyful news!"

—

Gideon OusHey.
e S. A. McC.

a Ps. Ixxviii. 41,
Ixxxix. 18.
" Love is God's
loaf; and this
is that feeding
for which we are
ta\ig!it to pray,
' Give us this
day our daily
bread.'" —
Beecher.

" If we are in-
stant in prayer,
every little cir-

eumstance
awakens the dis-

position to pray,
anl desires aiid
words are always
reafly." — relix
Neff.

b Graf,

author,—
prob. Dav. In
iiis old age

« "A term re-

ferring to t)ie
j

inner mind and
Bpirit.the wis lorn

'

anil discernment
which should be

1

tlio reflex of the
Pivine mind."— i

J'crutrne.

b Is. xi 3, 4,
'

xxxii. 1.

" Ejaculations
take not up any
room in the soul.

They give liberty i

of callings, so
:

that at the same
instant one may
follow liis proper
vocation. The
husi andmanniay
dart forth an
ejaculation, and
not make a balk
the more. The

never- ,

locks, waving above the river of death. The a^ed Christian
almost grasps his crown which is held awaiting him. and the
brightness of it is already lighting up his earthly brow. His
citizenship is more in heaven than upon earth. Full of years
and of experience, he is like perfected fruit. He is as a shock of
corn fully ripe. There is a golden glory about pious old age. It

is altogether beautiful."

22—24. (22) psaltery, lit. with an imtnmmt of a hife.

holy . . Israel, a name for God only used in the P.salins twice."

(23) my lips, etn., comp. Ps. xxxv. 28. (24) are con-
: founded, he speaks as if he felt that his prayer was already
' realised ; c. 13.

]

Gratitude.—The Marshal D'Armont ha'ving taken Crodon. in
Bretagne. during the League, gave orders to put every Spaniard

I

to death who was found in the garrison. Though it was an-
nounced to be death to disobey the orders of the general, an
English soldier ventured to save a Spaniard. He was arraigned
for this offence before a court-martial, when he confessed the

i fact, and declared himself to be ready to suffer death, provided
they would still be willing to save the life of the Spaniard. The
marshal being much surprised at such conduct, asked the soldier

how he came to be so much interested in the preservation of the
life of the Spaniard. " Because, sir," replied he, " in a similar
situation he once saved my life." The marshal, greatly pleased
with the soldier, granted him pardon, saved the Spaniards life,

and highly commended them both. Oh. that Christians never
forgot Him who, while they -were yot enemies, died for them,
then -would they neither at any time deny His name, nor decline
sustaining loss in His cause.*

PSALM THE SEVENTY-SECOND.

1, 2. (1) judgments, such knowledge of Thy will, and snch
a spirit of judgment, that he may worthily take the place of
chief magistrate, righteousness, or spirit of Tightness, to

control all his actions." (2) he shall, better, may he do .to.^

*SY. Patrielt's iivayvr.—St. Patrick's prayer was very striking,

as he was going to preach at Tara, expecting persecution. " At
Tara, to-day, the strength of God pilot me, the power of God
preserve me ; may the wisdom of God instruct me. the eye of

God watch over me. the car of God hear me. the "Word of God
give me sweet talk, the hand of God defend me, the way of God
guide me. Christ be with me, Christ before me, Christ after me,
Christ in me, Christ under me, Christ over me, Christ on my
right hand. Christ on my left hand, Christ on this side. Christ on
that side. Christ at my back ; Christ in the heart of every one to

whom I speak, Christ in the mouth of every person who speaks

to me, Christ in the eye of every person who looks upon me,
Christ in the ear of every one who hears me at Tara to-day."

Ej'amplea for the yoinig.—A praying scholar.—Elizabeth had
been taught by a pious mother to pray, and to pray, too, for her

teacher and her Sunday sdiool. One Sabbath morning, a few
minutes after she had left home for the school, she returned and
went up-stairs. where she remained some time. On being ques-

tioned afterwardti as to the reason, she said, " Oh, mother, I had
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neglected one thing- in my pi-ayers this morning-." " What was
that, my child ? " said the mother. " "WTiy, on my way to school

I remembered that I had not prayed for my teacher and my
Bchool, and that made me come back." Very early in life

Elizabeth's heart was given to the Saviour : she subsequently

became a devoted teacher.

—

Infant ml'ic'dude.—" One Sabbath
afternoon, when engaged in our lessons," says a teacher, " one of

the little ones left the class, and ran about the room, when
another of them looked up in my face, and said, ' Teacher, shall

we pray for him?'"

—

Little girl's repentance.—A young girl on
one occasion became disobedient to her mother, verj' stubborn,

and refused to learn her lesson. She continued in this bad spirit

for some time, and had to be sent to bed in disgTace. After she

was alone there, she came to herself, and repented of her wicked-
ness. She was grieved at behaving ill to her mother, who loved
her, and earnestly entreated God, for His Son's sake, to turn her
heart and make her a good child. She went immediately to her
mother, with tears in her eyes, begged her pardon, told her that
the Lord had heard her prayer, and showed her sincerity by obey-
ing her mother's commands.

3—5. (3) mountains, the characteristic feature of a country
like Palestine." Mountains and hills are used to represent the

whole country, by righteousness, by means of : through
the righteousness of the rulers.* (4) judge, vindicate the

cause, children . . needy, those bom to poverty." Job xxix.

12—17. (5) they shall, better, .w that thnj. fear thee, i.e.

God. sun and moon,'' the types of durability, "figs, of

eternity as compared with the fleeting generations of men."
Note on V. 5.—At the time appointed for the commencement of

the new year, which, among the Singalese. is always in April,

the king sat on his throne in state, surrounded by his chiefs, and
the event was announced to the people by the discharge of

jingalls. At the hour appointed for the second ceremony, young
women of certain families, with lighted tapers in their hands,

and a silver dish containing undressed rice, and turmeric water,

stood at a little distance from the king, and when he directed

his face to the south-east, with imbal leaves under his feet, and
nuga leaves in his hand, and applied the medicinal juice to his

head and body, they thrice exclaimed. Increase of age to our

sovereign of five thousand years ! increase of age as long as the

sun and moon last ! increase of age as long as heaven and earth

exist 1 By the chiefs and people of consequence, this part of the

ceremony was performed in a manner as nearly similar as pos-

sible.*

6, 7. (6) mown grass," fields recently mown, and looking
bare and brown. (7) so . . endureth, lit. till there be no
moon.^

The reign of Clirist (vv. 6—11).—I, The nature of Christ's

reign. 1. It is gentle in its influence ; 2. It is progressive in its

development ; 3. It is mighty in its results. II. The extent of

Christ's reign. 1. It shall include the most distant regions ; 2.

The rudest tribes ; 3. The most exalted individuals.'^

—

The
(jiorernment of Christ.—I. The nature of the government of:

Christ. 1. Gently operative ; 2. Richly productive. II. The
extent o£ Sis dominion. 1. The most distant places ; 2. The

\

theless steers his
sliip riplit in the
darkest night.
Yea, the soldier
at the same time
may shoot out his
prayer to God,
and aim his pistol

at his enemy, the
one better hit-

ting the mark fu-

the other."—Z>A
T. Fuller.

See Dr. J. Abba-
die, iii. 1 ; Dr. S.

Chandler, u. 440;
/. Reeve, i. 199,

6 Is. -xxxii. 17.

c " Those who are
born to poverty
are more or less

regarded, by an
unrighteous go-
vernment, as
having no
ri gh ts."—/>«-
litzsch.

d Lit. tcith the

sun, coeval with
its existence, and
be/o7-e, or in pre-
seiice of the moon
while it lasts."

—

Fausset.

r. 4. J. Hunt, 81

;

M. A. Meilan, iii

1.

e Davy, Account
(if Ceylon,

a "The mown
meadow is parti-

cularly men-
tioned, bee. the
roots of the grass
would be most
exposed to the
summer heat,
after the crop
had been
gathered in, and
the effect would
be most striking

in the sUooting
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of the young
green blade after
the shower."

—

Perotcne.

Comp. for the
fig. De. x.\xii. 2

;

Job xxix. 22, 23 ;

Pr. XTi. 15; 2
Sa. xxiii. 4.

6 Job .xiv. 12.

I'f. 6, 7. A. Far-
indon, iii. 419

;

R. Spn<ie, 143.

c G. Brooks.

dC. Simeon, if.A.

e C. II. Spurgeon.

a " The Psalmist
Is here describing
the universal
monarchy of
Christ."—<S.

Cyril.

h " Tartessus, a
colony of the
Phrpnicians, in
the P. of Spain. It

trailed with Tyre
in silver, iron,

tin, and lead."

—

J'erowne.

e " It may be
safely concluded
thatSebadciiotps
the African tribe

inhabiting this

very fertile dis-

trict."—ym/un^i
and Lowe.

Is. be. 6, 9.

t'. 8. Dr. G.
/iicis. 34T ; J.

Armstronij, 89.

tT. 8-11. J.
Richards, 3tX).

d Glassc, Canary
Jslrs.

On the first of

W.ay, in the olden
times, according
to annual cus-
tom, many in-

liabitantsof Lon-
ilon went into
ti.e fields to bathe
their fa.es with
the early dew
upon the grass,

under the idea

mo.it exalted personages. Infer—(1) ITie folly of refti'^ing snb-
mission to Him ; 2. The blessedness of being His faithful sub-
jects.''

Chri.it lifted vp on the cro.<t.i.—Look yonder at Christ on the
cross ! He set rolling that day. as it were, a snow-flake of truth
as He died uiMu the cross ; and you know what the snow-flake
does upon the high Alps ; a bird's wing, perhaps, sets it rolling,

and it gathers another, and another, and another, till, as it

descends, it becomes a mass of snow ; and, by-and-by, as it leaps
from crag to crag, it grows greater, and greater, and greater,
until ponderous masses of ice and snow cohere together, and at
the last, with an awful thundering crash, the avalanche rolls

do-i\Ti. fills the valley, and sweeps all before it. Even so this

everlasting Father on the cross set in motion a mighty force
which has gone on swelling and increasing, gathering to be a
ponderous mass of a mighty teaching, and the day shall come
when, like an irresistible avalanche, it shall fall upon the palaces
of the Vatican and upon the towers of Rome, when the mosques
of Mahomet and the temples of the gods shall be crushed
beneath its stupendous weight, and the everlasting Father shall

have done the deed.'

8—11. (8) dominion, efe.. Ex. xxiii. 31. the river, i.e. the
Euphrates." " The sovereignty of Solomon over tributary
peoples extended to the Eui)lirates." (9) in the wilderness,
desert districts S. and E. of Sol.'s kingdom, lick the dust,
the bowed attitude of profound submission is indicati'd. (10)
Tarshish, farthest point commerce reached. i)robahly in the
Mediterranean.* " The El Dorado of the Hebrews." presents,
in acknowledgment of benefits received. Sheba, the great
South Arabian kingdom. Seba, or Saba, Jo.sephus identifies

with the island of Meroe.' (11) all kings, hyperbolical ex-
pression. All, in the sense of very many.

Ea-ttern pro.<itration.<< (r. 9).—In Mr. Hugh Boyd's account of
his embassy to the king of Candy, in Ceylon, there is a paragraph
which signally illustrates this part of the Psalm, and shows the
adulation and obsequious reverence with which an Eastern
monarch is approached. Describing his introduction to the king,

he says, " The removal of the curtain was the signal of our
obeisances. Mine, by stipulation, was to be only kneeling. My
companions immediately began the perfonnance of theirs, which,

were in the most perfect degree of Eastern humiliation. They
almost literally licked the dust

;
prostrating themselves with

their faces almost close to the stone floor, and throwing out their

arms and legs ; then rising on their knees, they repeated in a
very loud voice a certain form of words of the most extravagant
meaning that can be conceived : that the head of the king of
kings might reach beyond the sun ; that he might live a thou-

sand years,'" etc. " When the king changed his place of residence,

or travelled, the elders of his tribe ass(>mbled. and carried before

him a sceptre, and a lance with a kind of flag upon it. to give

notice of the king's apjtroach to all who might be travelling on
the road, that they might pay him the customary homage, which
was by prostrating themselves before him on the ground, wiping
off the dust from his feet with the corners of their garments, and
kissing them." <'

T/wforce ofj)raijer,—^Prayer does not directly take away a trial
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or its pain, any more than a sense of duty directly takes away
the danger of infection, but it preserves the strength of the whole
epiritual fibre, so that the trial does not pass into the temptation
to sin. A sorrow comes upon you. Omit prayer, and you faU
out of God's testing into the devils temptation

;
you get angry,

hard of heart, reckless. But meet the dreadful hour with prayer,
cast your care on God. claim Him as your Father though He
seem cruel—and the degrading, paralysing, embittering effects

of pain and sorrow pass away, a stream of sanctifying and soften-
ing thought pours into the soul, and that which might have
wrought your fall but works in you the peaceable fruits of righte-
ousness. You pass fi"om bitterness into the courage of endiu-ance,

and from endurance into battle, and from battle into victory, till

at last the trial dignifies and blesses your life. The force of
prayer is not altogether effective at once. Its action is cumula-
tive. At first there seems no answer to your exceeding bitter cry.

But there has been an answer. God has heard. A little grain of
strength, not enough to be conscious of. has been given in one way
or another. A friend has.come in and grasped your hand—you
have heard the lark sprinkle his notes like raindrops on the
earth— a text has stolen into your mind, you know not how.
Kext morning you awake with the old aching at the heart, but
the grain of strength has kept you alive—and so it goes on

;

hour by hour, day by day, prayer brings its tiny sparks of light
till they orb into a star ; its grains of strength till they grow into

an anchor of the soul, sure and steadfast. The answer to prayer
is slow ; the force of prayer is cumulative. Not till life is over
is the whole answer given, the whole strength it has brought
understood.^

12-15. (12) shall deliver," better, he delivereth. this is the
spirit of his rule. '• He merits such submission by the exercise
of every royal virtue." no helper, such as the fi-iendless

orphan. (13) poor, or weak. (14) from deceit, the schemes
of deceitful enemies, precious . . sight, so he wiJl act as a
righteous avenger. The Heb. word trans. ^;7rrioM5 means, a
tiiatter of nvlijlit. (1.5) he shall, better regarded as the ex-
pression of desire and prayer, mai/ he Her, etc.*

Chrtsfs government of fits Clui'rchfrv. 12—15).—I. The interest
Christ takes in His people. 1 . The description here given of His
people deserves especial notice—poor, needy, friendless ; 2. Jesus
will suit His ministration to their necessities. II. The interest
which His people take in Him. 1. They pay Him their tribute

;

2. They offer prayer in His behalf ; 3. They tender to Him their
devoutest acknowledgments. Consider—(1) The folly of casting
off His yoke ; (2) The happiness of His faithful subjects.'^

Praise to Christ (r. 1.5).—See yon starry host ! see the mighty
cohorts of cherubs and seraphs ! Let men begone, and they
shall praise Him ;

let the troops of the glorified cease their notes,

and let no sweet melodies ever come from the lips of sainted men
and women,—yet the chariots of God are twenty thousand, even
many thousands of angels, who always in their motion chant
His praise. There is an orchestra on high, the music of which
»hall never cease, even were mortals extinct, and all the human
tace swept from existence. Again : if angels were departed, still

daily would He be praised ; for are there not worlds on worlds,
and suns on suns, and systems on systems, that could for ever

that it would
render them
beautiful. Some
writers call tha
custom sxipersti-

tious ; it may
have been so, bub
this we know,
that to bathe
one's face every
morning in tha
dew of heaven by
prayer and com-
nuinion is the
sure way to ob-
tain true beauty
of life and cha-
racter.

"The Lord's
Prayer, for a suc-
cession of solemn
thoughts, for fix-

ing the attention
upon a few great
points, for suit-

ableness to every
coudition.for suf-
ficiency, for con-
ciseness without
obscurity, for tha
weight and real
importance of its

petition, is with-
out an equal or a
rival."—fa/ey.

e Stopford Brooke.

a "The connec-
tion of thought
is observable.
The extension of
the King's do-
minion is the
result not of
military force,
but of moral in-
fluence : all na-
tions will be won
by the righteous-
ness of His sway,
more esp. by His
care for the poor
and afflicted."—
Spk. Com.

b Some think the
reference is to
the man whom
the King saves;
he will bring pre-
sents in recogni-
tion of the King's
kirirlness. and ha
will pray for tho
King's p r o
sperity.

c a fiifmeon, M.A,
vv. 12, 13. T.
Pierce, 168.

A poor man onc»
went to a pious
minister, aod
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Baid/'JTr. Carter,
what will becDiue
of me ? I work
haiii, and fare

baril, and yet 1

cannot thrive."

Mr. Carter an-
swered, " Still

you want one
tiling; IwiUt.U
you what you
sliall do. AVork
hard, and fare

hanl, and pi-fiy

hard; and I will

warrantyou shall

thrive."

a " May corn
cover even the
mountain tops,

and wave high
and conspicuous
as now does the
Lebanon forest."—Jennings and
Loire.

h " Like Lehannn
.It

tlie gulden liar-

vest far and
wide."

—

Keble.

V. 17. Dr. J.

Wilherspoon, iv.

134.

ic. 17—19. J. E.
Kiddle, 1G8.

c ,/. U. lUU.
" For my own
part, if I had an
insupportable
burden—if, fi'om

any cause, I were
bent upon sacri-

ficing every
oartlily liopo as a
peare - „nVriiig

tuw.u-ds Iruv.Ii,

I w.JiUd inaketliu

Wide world my
cell, and good
deeds to mankind
my prayer, ilany
penitent men
have done this,

and found peace
in it." — Hiuo-
t/iorne.

diiir T. Roe.

a " This and foil,

fi'.arealaterilox-
oliigy, appended
here to nuurk the
close of the
Second Book of

tlie Psalter." —
J'eiotcne.

r. 18. L. Aller-
Vuri/,'n.

sing His praise ? Yes ! The ocpan—that liouse of storms—
would howl out His glories ; the winds would swell the notes of

His praise with their ceaseless gales ; the thunders would roll

like drums in the march of the Go<l of armies : the illimitable

void of ether would become vocal with song ; and space itr-elf

would bur.'it forth into one univensil chorus, '• Hallelujah,
hallelujah, hallelujah ! still the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."'

And if these were gone, if creatures ceased to exist. He who ever
liveth and reigneth, in whom all the fulness of the Godhead
bodily dwells, would still be pi-aised, praised in Himself, and
glorious in Himself ; for the Father would praise the Son. and
the Sjiirit would praise Him : and mutually blessing one another
and rendering each other beatified,, still "daily would He be
praised."

16, 17. (16) handful, should be ahundance. top of the
mountains, the least fruitful parts of the land. Rich harvests
even crowding up to the mountain tops." fruit thereof,
ripened corn ears, shake, the word used denotes movement
and sound. Lebanon, covered witli mighty forest trees.'' (17)
his name shall, or may his name endure, continued, or

renewed, by his having a long posterity, blessed in him, or

bless themselves in him : cite his case as an example of bles.sedness.

The great ntss of the liedccmcr's life (rv. IG, 17).—Applying
these words to Christ, we observe—I. That the greatness of His
life is seen in the magnitude of its influence. 1. It is co-exten-

sive with creation ; 2. Abiding ; 3. Blissful ; 4. Glorious. II.

The greatness of His life is developed through means. 1. Truth
;

2. Wealth : 3. Prayer. III. The greatness of His life is exjieri-

enced in the heavenward direction it gives to mankind—Ho
makes men pray to and praise Him. 1. Such persons owe their

existence to Christ ; 2. They are the finest specimens of human
excellence ; 3. They alone fully give scope to their faculties to

honour Him. IV. The greatness of His life is seen in the reali-

sation through eternity of His work on earth. He shall live

—

1. In all that relates to men on earth—literature, in.^titutions,

etc. ; 2. In the affectionate remembrance of a redeemed people ;

3. As the expression of all excellence ; 4. As the centre of all

attraction to the glorified Chi.rch.*

Growth of f/ra-ts in the I'Jaxt (c. If.).—The rapidity with which
grass grows in the East is the idea here referred to. " When the
ground there hath been destitute of rain nine months together,

and looks all of it like the barren sand in the deserts of Arabia,

where there is not one spire of green grass to be found, within a
few days after tho.se fat enriching showers begin to fall, the face

of the earth there (as it were by a new resurrection) is so revived
and, as it were, so renewed, as that it is presently covered all over
with a pure green mantle.''

18—20. (IS) blessed, ete.." Ps.xli. 13. wondrous things,
Job. ix. 8. (ID) his glorious name, the name of His glory.

(20) prayers of David, on the ground of this expression wo
must not assert that no David ic compositions are found in tho
later books. This v. 20 is a compiler's note, intimating the end
of Bk. II.

The (liffiLiion of the Dlrine (jhrij (r. 19).—I. The great object

of desire which is here placed in view. 1. Explain "Divino
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glory "—the manifestation of the Divine majesty and perfections

— in nature anri revelation ; 2. The nature of the desire

—

prompted by the evident ignorance of men. II. The considera-

tions on account of which the object of desire should be anxiously

and devotedly cherished. 1. The condition of those among whom
this glory is not manifested ; 2. The advantages arising from the

diffusion of this glory. III. The encouragements we possess for

believing that the great object of desire will be finally realised.

1. No limit to the Divine power ; 2. The words of prophecy ; 3.

What has already been done towards the final result.*"

The jHiiver of lyraijcr.—No human creature can believe how
powerful prayer is. and what it is able to effect ; none but those

who have learnt it by experience. It is a great matter where, in

extreme need, one can lay hold on prayer. I know that so often

as I have earnestly prayed I have been richly heard, and have
obtained more than I have prayed for. Indeed, God sometimes
deferred the matter ; nevertheless He came. Oh 1 how great an
upright and godly Christian's prayer is ! how powerful with
God ! That a poor human creature should speak with God's high
majesty in heaven and not be affrighted, but know, on the
contrary, that God smileth friendly upon him for Christ's sake.

His dearly-beloved Son I
<^

—

An example ofprayer.—^q can see an
example of our Lord Jesus Christ's habits about private prayer.

'We are told that " in the morning, rising up a great while before

day. He went out and departed into a solitary place, and there

prayed." We shall find the same thing often recorded. "VMien

He was baptised we are told that He was " praying " (Luke iii.

21). 'WTien He was transfigured, we are told that " as He prayed
the fashion of His face was altered " (Luke ix. 29). Before He
chose the twelve apostles we are told that " He continued all

night in prayer to God" (Luke vi. \2\ "WTien aU men spoke
weU of Him, and would fain have made Him a king, we are told

that " He went up into a mountain apart to pray " (Mark xiv.

21). 'V\Tien tempted in the garden of Gothsemane. He said, '' Sit

ye here, while I shall pray " (Mark xiv. 34). In short, our Lord
prayed always, and did not faint. Sinless as He was. He set us
an example of diligent communion v^'ith His Father. His God-
head did not render Him independent of the use of all means as
a man. His very perfection was a perfection kept up through
the exercise of prayer."*

FSALM TEE SEVENTY-THIRD.
1—4. (1) surely, or verily, truly. He begins the Ps. by

affirming the conclusion to vi'hich he has been led." clean
heart, Matt. v. 8. (2) for me, pronoun emphatic, contrasting
himself with the Israel to wh. God is good, gone, turned aside
fr. the right way. slipped, borne away by the current of
popular opinion. (3) envious, an altogether unworthy dis-

position for a servant of God." foolish, or proud, prosperity,
merely in temporal things.*^ (4) bands, tight cords, or fetters.

Duly used besides in Is. Iviii. 6. in their "death, some think
4his should be up to their death, until they come to die.''

The gooihiess of God to Israel (v. 1).—I. The description here
given of the people of God. 1. They are represented by their

VOL. VI. O.T. M

! w\ 18. 19. Dr. a.

I

P. Layard, 1U5.

vv. 19, 20. IT.

Jay, vii. 289.

6 J. Parsons,

c Lutfier (1540).

" The influence
of believing
prayer has a good
analogy in the
(laguerre o t y p e.

By means of this

process the fea-

tures of natunal
objects are
thrown upon a
sensitive sheet
through a lens,

and leave their

impressions upon
that sheet. So,

when the charac-
ter of God is, by
means of prayer,
brought to bear
upon the mind
of the believer—

•

that mind being
rendered sensi-

tive by the Holy
.'Spirit — it im-
presses there the
Divine image. In
this manner tlie

image of Christ
is formed in the
soul, the exist-

ence of which
the Scripture re-

presents as in-

S])iring the be-
liever with the
hope of glory."—
PfiHosoph;/ of the

Plan ofSalvation.

d J. C. RyU.

author,—
Asaph

Subject, the per*
plexity of the

good a-, the hm-
poral prosperitf

of the wicked.

a Yes it is so;
after all, God ia

good, notwith-
standing all my
doubts." — Pe-
roirne.

b Jobx.xii.G, isd,

7 ; Ps. xxxvii. Ij
Pr. xxiu. 17.
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«" Tlie great trial name: 2. By their character. II. The considerations bv which

anil success.

Upk. Com.

the wicked appa- He saved them from hell ; 2. By His Spirit He purifies them
reutly iusti.-ied from sin ; .3 . By His providence He guides and guards them on
by their security

g^^^.^h ; 4. At their death He receives them to heaven. Apply :—
(1) Let Israel love and trust God

; (2) Let others seek to be of

d " They have ,

Israel,

(suffer) no pangs, t

Sliding of til r feet (v. 2).
—"During my journey in the Hima-

vigorous and well layas. I was often reminded of these and other similar passages
nourished IS their ^f Scripture. The mountain roads are very narrow. They are

" Fot- the-y ar^iii ^ot often wide enough for more than two men to walk together,

no peril of death, and we generally find it easier to follow in single file. I never
but are lusty g^^^ ^he men who carry loads walking two abreast. Tliere are

Z,"
7/«>/*'°"^ ascents and descents so steep as to require the traveller to plant

V 1 JF Dorman ^'^ ^°°^ firmly and carefully, in order to prevent his falling—

>

isz]
' '

j

sliding down the hill. In some places the roads lead around the

"In theKensing-
]

side of a mountain, or along the bank of a torrent, with a preci-
ton Museum pice, either perpendicular, or nearly so, immediately on one side
ther^^is ajP«:Uire ^^ -^^ ^j hundreds of feet in height. Sometimes the sharp ascent

waiting outside or descent is combined with the precipice on one side, and a
in the anteroom I further complication of the difficulty is made by both a slope of
of nobility or

1 j-q^^^i toward its outer edge, and a chalky or friable kind of stone

hirturn for an i
in the pathway, affording no safe hold to the feet. In many of

audience. The
j

these places the traveller looks down a giddy slope of a hundred,
Lord_ our God,

j
^ thousand. Or two thousand feet, on which no foothold could be

wiu'^Ki>e°^^"au !

found, with the consciousness that a false step, or a breaking of

audience at any
j

the bank under his foot, would precipitate him into the ravine
moment of ttie

|

filled with stones. I came to a place where the bank above the
day, and. meet- ^.^^^ ^isi^ slipped and filled the pathway, excepting about eight

inches at the outer edge. As the ravine was not very deep, and
therefore did not look very fearful, I rode around the heap, and
my horse's hind foot broke down the remainder of the pathway.
He carried me safely over, however ; but I could not help quoting
to myself the words of the Psalmist, ' My steps had well-nigh

slipped,' etc. A great part of the wilderness in which the children

of Israel journeyed is mountainous ; so is the greater part of

Juda3a. Tiie figures derived from this fact are very expressive.

No one can feel their full meaning unless he has had some ex-

These men perience of mountain paths."'

seem exempt not 5—9. (5) not in trouble, lit. in th^ trouble of man thry are

ti^s'amMnfirmi- ^'''^' '^'"'^ "^'"'^^ manland thry are not playned." plagued, a't<?rm

ties of men, but
j

specially used of God"s chastisements. (()) pride . . chain, hath
even fr. the com- encircled their neck.* The neck being regarded as the seat of
moniotof men."! pji(|y garment, long, luxurious robes.' (7) with fatness,

rThe''ori°gin.al is ^^^^ feeding makes the eye project, by swelling the cushion of

far more striking
,

fat behind it. Othera read it. from a sleek eou/tten/uiee.'' they . .

but quite un-
, -wiH^ •• the imaginations of their hearts leap over all bounds.'" •

Pride sotosljrak K'"^)
COrrupt, lit. they deride, or speak maliciously and bias-

necks t'h e mi !

phemously. (•>) against the heavens,/ in boasting and
covers their neck, blasphemy, through. the earth, all wh they presume to order

E!7''!."l.^^j?'lft.' at their will.

Pride (r. (1).—A young minister, addressing a rather fashionable

audience, attacked their pride and extravagance, as seen in their

dresses, ribands, ruffles, chains, and jewels. In the afternoon, an
old nainister preached powerfully on tlxe corruption of human
natiu-e, the enmity of the soul towards God, and the necessity for

ing with us, will

bless us there."

Rev. \r. M. S
(ham.

Jlissy. in Hindo-

clings to it as a
chain of massive
gold."

—

Spk.C'om.

Pr. i. 0. iii. 22.

c Ps. cix. 18.

d Job XV. 37 ;

r». xvii. W.
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a new heart. In the evening', as they sat togrether in private, the
young minister said, " Father D., why do you not preach against
the vanity and pi ide of the people for dressing so extravagantly ?

"

"Ah, son Timothy," replied the venerable man, '"while you are
trimming off the top and branches of the tree. I am endeavouring
to cut it up by the roots, and then the whole top must die ! "s

10—12. (10) his people, i.e. God's people ; the general crowd
turn to follow tlie example of these proud and successful men.
return hither, or turn hither, " run after these people and
imbibe their principles without hesitation."" waters, etc., or
fulness of water is drained by them, i.e. broad and deep are the
sinful pleasures they drink.* (11) they say, these tempted
ones, who are led away by the prosperity of the wicked. (12)
behold . . world, this is the fact that appears ; it seems to pay
better to be wicked.'

Contentment.—"You sometimes think your case hard," says a
writer in the A'ew York Christian Adcocate, •' but if you want to

make youi-self contented with your lot and station ; if you wish
your soul to overflow with gratitude to God for your unspeakable
privileges and blessings ; if you would shout aloud unto God for
redeeming love, for Christianity, for the enjoyment of its bless-

ings, even in the lowest, most degraded station on earth, then
read the history of Lord Byron, then look into the miseries of
those in high life, who know nothing of this sovereign balm.
You will then no longer say with David, that you had ' washed
your hands in innocency in vain.' ' When you go into the sanc-
tuary, you will see their end.' Yes, you will see that it is all
' vanity and vexation of spirit.' You will not then ' be envious
at the wicked.'

"

13—17. (13) in vain, his diligent efforts after a holy life

seemed unrecognised, washed, etc., Ps. xxvi. 6. (14) plagued,
V. 5. chastened, Heb. w?/ chasti.scment was. (1.5) if I say,
" this V. expresses a supposition, and iatimates that he had kept
his troubles to himself.° offend, etc., or have betrayed ;* " dealt

unfaithfully with." (16) to know this, by meditation to get
at the reconcilement of social anomalies with Gods moral govern-
ment, painful, grievous. " The brain grew wearier, and the
heart heavier."' (17) sanctuary, as place of devout medita-
tion and prayer, where God's presence and illumination are
vouchsafed.'' "The calmness of the sacred courts."^

A ritjlit act, but a nvrong ojniiion {v. 13).—I. Here is aright act.

Implying— 1. The consciousness of personal defilement ; 2. The
possession of a cleansing element ; 3. The effort of personal
application. II. Here is a wrong opinion. Three facts show
that it was a mistake to think the act in vain. 1. Moral holiness

involves its own reward ; 2. It is promoted by temporal adversity
;

3. It win meet with its perfect recompense hereafter./

Taking tliouplit (v. 16).—This "take no thought" is certainly

an inadequate' translation, in oiu- present English, of the Greek
original. The words seem to exclude and to condemn that just

forward-looking care which belongs to man, and differences him
from the beasts, which live only in the present ; and most
English critics have lamented the inadvertence of oiu* Authorised
Version, which, in bidding us " take no thought " for the neces-

earies of life, prescribe to us what is impracticable in itself, and
M 2

e Wvrdstcortfi.

f "In tlie hea-
vens." — Revised
Enij. Bib.
»/'. 3—7. J. Tidf-

combe, 137.

g H. T. S.

a " Tlierefore fall

tlie peojjle unto
'them, and there-
out suck they no
small advan-
tage."— /*/-. £k.
Version.

b "And they
(even God's
people) wiU drink
waters of surfeit-

ing for them-
selves fr. the
overflowing cup
of our prospe-
rity." — Words-t
loorth.

Ps. iKxv. 8; Is.

U. 17 ; Eze. xxiii.

34.

Hengsteriberg and
HupfeJd suppose
the reflections of
the Psalmist to
begin at v. 12.

vv. 11—13. a.
Marriott, 27.

V. 12. JfGamons,
ii.-31.

c Whitecross.

a Fausset.

b " Been guilty of
treason to Thee,
and to Thy
people, if I hail

said that it is vain
to serve God,
because the
wicked often
prosper, and the
righteous often
suffer in this

world."— Words-
icorth.

"The Heb. Psalm-
ist, instead of
telling his pain-
ful misgivings,
harboured them
in God's presence
till he found the
solution. The
delicacy exhi-
bited in forbear-
ing unnecessarily
to sliake the faith

of others is a
measure of the
disiuterestednesa
of the doubter."—Farrar.

; Perowne.
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d" It is a thought
perfectly in liar-

mony widi tlie

context and witli

experience, tliat

a light arose upon
him when he
withrhew fr. the
bustle of the
world into the
quiet of God's
d\7elling - place,

and there de-
Toiitly gave liis

miml to tlie mat-
ter."—i)«,'j;.'ic/i.

e K'ty.

/ Br. Thomas.
g Trench.

a " This V. almost
points to some
recent instance of
Divine judg-
ment."

—

Eicald.
" That which dis-

pels the Psalm-
ist's doubts and
restores his faith
is the end of the
TingoiUy in this
•world—their sud-
den reverses,
their terrible

overthrow in the
very bosom of
their prosperity."—IWotcrli.

b " The word ' was
grieved' is very
forcible, was in a
state of ferment,
of diseased ex-
citement and dis-

turbance : ' was
pricked,' pierced
as with the sharp
fang ofan adder."
Sjji: Com.
r>. 20. J. Wesley,
vii. 318.

« W. Forsyth,
M.A.
" The field where-
in bees feed is no
whib tlie barer
for their biting

;

when they have
taken their full

repast on flowers
and grass, the ox
may feed, the
sheepfat, on their

reversions. The
reason is, because
those little che-
mists distil only
the roiiued part 1

ct the flower,

leavin g the
grossfir substance
thereof. So ejacu-
lations bind not
meu toany bodily

would be a breach of Christian duty, even were it pop«ible. Bub
there is no " inadvertence " here. "\Mien our translation was
made, " take no thought "' was a perfect correct rendering of the
original. '• Thought " was then constantly used as an equivalent
to anxiety or solicitous care, as let us witness this pa.s.sage from
Bacon :

'• Harris, an alderman in London, was put to trouble, and
died with thought and anxiety before his business came to an
end." Or, still better, this from one of the Somrr.f" Tracts (its
date is that of the reign of Queen Elizabeth) :

" In five hundrecl
years only two queens have died in childbirth

; Queen Catherine
Parr died rather of thought." A better example than either of
these is that occurring in Shakespeare's Jitliiis Ccemr (• Take
thought and die for Cc-csar "), where •' to take thought " is to take
a matter so seriously that death ensues.s'

18—21. (IS) slippery places, however good to look at»
utterly insecure, destruction, utter and irremediable ruin,
(19) moment, the suddenness of their judgment esp. sti-iking
the Psalmist's attention." (20) as a dream, which seems real
till we awake._ thou awakest, to take notice of the doings of
the wicked, image, or outward show. God takes notice of the
heart condition. (L'l) thus, or for. explaining the whole of the
prev. struggle, was grieved, embittered itself.*

Slippery lAaccs (v. IS).—I. There are slippeiy places in life.

As— 1. Scenes of animal excitement ; 2. Opportunities of selfish

gratification ; 3. Company of the ungodly ; 4. Times whea
tempted to doubt God's love and mercy. II. Those who walk ia
slippery places are in danger of falls. 1. Insecurity ; 2. Risk of
injury ; 3. To peace, character, usefulness. III. Slippery places
prove fatal to the wicked. 1. Unmask the evil of their character

;

2. Reveal the worthlessness of their hopes ; 3. Manifest that they
are the objects of God's displeasure. IV. Some counsels as to
slippery places. 1. Avoid them when possible ; 2. "When you do
come to them walk warily ; 3. Take such friendly help as may
be available ; 4. Should you fall try to get good from tlie evil

;

5. Should you escape be thankful and give God the glory ; 6.

Let heaven come into your mind,—no slippeiy places there.*

A'ote cm Ps. Ixx'tii.—Psalm seventy-third is Asaph's mlnercre,
his confession to all the world of a spiritual decline, and the sad
obscuration of faith under which for a time he suffered. Along
some line of mistaken reasoning and feeling he had woi'ked him-
self into a dangerous position—had come to fret on account of
inequalities in the Divine distribution of worldly favoui-s. Thus
he permits himself to drift into a quarrel with Providence, and
lacked but little of losing all evidence that he was a child of
God. "My feet were almost gone." He had travelled among
rocks and mountain defiles. Any such perilous way may well
make one think of verse second. God designs that the mysteries
of His providence should be a discipline to faith. He would
teach us that danger attends the i)ossession of worldly wealth,
luxuries, and comforts ; that the abuse of these good things ia

an unspeakably greater evil than the absence of them. At verses
23—2fi the Psalm culminates. Here the man of God. who has
been down among the mists and mire of a marshy region, regains
an elevated plateau, and regales himself in its clear, pure, bracing
atmosphere. The remainder of this Psalm runs on in the calm,

full flow of chastened yet exulting song. Matchless forbearance
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of God 1
" Those are the things," said John Owen, of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, to his attached co-secretary, Mv.
Hughes, who was then laying hold of his dry, cold hand, and
comfortmg him with this passage, " Thou shalt guide me with
Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory;" "Those are

the things •" said he, but death prevented his finishing the
sentence.

22—25. (22) foolisll, stupid, brutish." beast, a plural
word used in an emphatic sense.* before thee, with thee, in
relation to thee. (23) nevertheless, etc., passing doubts had
not severed him fr. God's gracious hold." thou hast holden,
while his feet were slipping, he had thus been kept fr. falling.

(24) shalt guide, the past and present pledge the future."*

glory, this expression must have reference to the after life.'

(25) beside thee, to be applied, according to Heb. form, to both
clauses of the verse.

T7ie Cln-Lstian condi/ctcd to (jlory {v. 24).—I. A good man's
confidence for this life. He follows— 1. The leadings of Provi-
dence ; 2. The directions of the Bible ; 3. The teachings of the
Spirit. II. A good man's confidence for eternity. He is received
to a glory of— 1. Condition; 2. Character; 3. Solid glory; 4.

Permanent glory./

Need of Diclne gmdance {v. 24).—A few years ago a most pain-
ful sensation was created in the public mind by the intelligence

of a distressing and fatal Jtccident which had happened to a dis-

tinguished archdeacon of the Established Church. This gentle-

man, eminent alike for his character and his writings, was
spending a short time on the Continent, and having with some
friends ascended a mountain, expressed a strong wish to return
alone by a new route. His companions remonstrated, pointed
out the danger of attempting to follow an unknown path, and
urged that at least their friend would accept the services of a
guide. Unhappily, he would not be persuaded, and presently
commenced his perilous descent. The rest of the party reluctantly
pursued their course, and waited his arrival at the inn. As time
passed on, and the archdeacon did not appear, their fears were
reawakened, and search was ordered to be made. Soon they were
horrified, yet not surprised, to hear that the lifeless body of their

friend had been found beneath a precipice, over which he had
fallen in his attempt to reach the inn. How striking an illus-

tration does this sad incident afEord of the fatal obstinacy of those
who persist in relying on their own wisdom and strength of pur-

pose in the jom-ney of life ! What can await them but destruc-

tion if they refuse to accept guidance? Yet a guide is not
enough at all times. Only recently, a party of travellers on Mont
Blanc, accompanied by skilful guides, were overtaken by an
avalanche ; and not only two of their number, but one of the
guides also, perished in a moment. We need an unerring guide

;

and where shall it be found but in Him who is infinite Wisdom
as well as infinite Love ?

26—28. (26) faileth, or may have failed, in this time of

struggle, strength, ILb. rock : the usual fig. for strength.

for ever, plainly meaning in, and beyond, this present life.

(27) a whoring, the Scrip, fig. ior apostasy fr. God." (Hos. ii.)

(28) draw . . God,'' Ja. iv. 8.

observance, only
busy the spiritual
half, whicli mak-
eth thein con-
sistent -ndth the
prosecution of
any other em-
ploym e n t." —
Thomas Fuller.

a Pr. XXX. 2, 3.

6 " The poefe
surely has the
water - ox, the
hippopotamus,
in mind, wh. as
a plump colossus
of tlesh, is at once
an emblem of co-

lossal stupidity."—Delilzsch.

c 2 Ti. ii. 13.
" Though all else

in heaven and
earth should fail,

the one true ever-
lasting Priend
abides."

—

EicaJd.

d "With confi-

dence he com-
mits himself to
the Divine guid-
ance, though he
does not see
clearly the mys-
tery of the Divine
purpose in that
griidance."^ Oe-
litzsch.

e "The glory miTst
be the manifesta-
tion of that abid-
ing Presence, wh.
even here sus-

tains, preserves,
and guides the
faithful." — Spk.
Com.
V.-22. M.A.Mei-
km, iii. 15.

V. 23. D. Wilcox,

iii. 57; Br. H.
Blair, iii. 196.

r. 21. E. Cooper,
V. 81 ; Hon. G. T.

iVoel, ii. 339 ; T.
Boston, i. 1.

/i5«toia400S]afc

a "Israel Is the
spouse of God,
and idolatry is a
breaking of the
marriage vow."
—Peroinie.
b "This is m/
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tummum bnniim
•—not to question
His doings, but
to cleave closely

to Him. 'Nearest
to God is best.'

"

— Wordsworth.

f . 25. Dr. Featley,
6.'i7 ; Bp. liere-

riil'/e, iii. 325
;

J,m. E.licards, ii.

lo-l; A'. W. Dib-

din.Ml; R. Afoul-

gmwry, lU; D.

Wilcox, ui. 29
;

O. W. Letcis, ii. 36.

f.28. R.Sibbs,ni.

447 ; Bp. Broicn-

rig, i. 549 ; W.
Strong, 133 ; H.
Binning, ii. 410

;

Dr. H. Blair, r.

160 ; Dr. Dwig/it,

e C. Simeon, M.A.

" Prayer is to

religion what
thinking is to

philosophy. To
pray is to make
r e'li g i on."—
HocalU.

anthor,—
unknown:
one of the
school of
Asaph : date,
aftei- the Bab.
destruct. of
Jcrus.

Subject, wailing
over the desolation

of the sanctuary.

Maschil. Ps.xrxii.

a Ps. Ixxvii. -20,

Ix.xviii. 52, l.uax.

13.

6 " A phrase wh.
in Eastern lan-

guage still sig-

nifies to walk
quickly, to reach
out, to be in good
earnest, not to

hesi tate.
'

'

—

Kitto

c " Or the tokens
of their idola-

trous worship."
— Word.vcorth.

V. 3. Dr. C. J.

Vaughan, 37.

rv.-l, 5. J.

MoiMon, 6.

Beni-fit of drawing near to God {v. 28).—I. What is meant by
drawing- near to God ? 1. With the mind ; 2. With the heart.
II. The benefit arising from it. 1. There is nothing- so pleasant

;

2. There is nothing so proiitable. Address—(I) Those who never
draw near to God at all

; (2) Those who draw nigh to Him. but
only in a formal manner

; (3) Those who find their happiness in
communion with God."

'Ilic stroif/th of the heart (r. 2C).—Under outward ills a resolute
heart may bear up ; but when the foundation of courage and
cheerfulness itself gives way, when the very fountain of forti-

tude itself runs dry, what shall be done ? Who does not know
what sinking of soul means / Is there anj-tliing to keep ono
from utter prostration—from falling irrecoverably into desjion-

dency or despair ! " God is the strength of my heart," the rock
of my heart. I am resting on a fii-m foundation. I lean upon
no arm of flesh. I have not only a strong foundation, but strong
consolation. In each of the four thousand hourly strokes of thia

heart He sustains and quickens. When this frail organ, beating
fainter and fainter, ceases at length altogether, when body and
soul are rent apart, shall I be confounded .' No. indeed. Cecil

states that John Newton, about a month before his death, said,
" R is a great thing to die, and. when heart and flesh fail, to

have God for the strength of our heart, and our portion for ever.

I know whom I have believed, and He is able to keep that which
I have committed unto Him against that great day." " It is

come 1 " said the Rev. J. SutclilTe ;
" perhaps a few momenta

more. Heart and flesh fail 1 But God,—that God is the strength

of His people, is a truth that I now see as I never saw it in mj
life."

PSALM THE SEVENTY-FOURTH.

1—4. (1) for ever, so terrible was the desolation the P.«almist

fears it may be permanent, anger . . smoke, Ps. xviii. 8. sheep,
etc., Jer. xxiii. 1." (2) the congregation, Ex. xv. IG. Tlie

people of Israel in their religious aspect, rod, the people in

their national and political aspects, lit. trihr. redeemed, out

of Eg. bondage. Zion, regarded as permanent habitation of

God. (3) lift .. feet, I.e. come quickly.* Ge. xxix. 1. per-

petual desolations, ruins in such a stat« of destruction that

hope of restoration has failed, (l) thy congregations, thy

place of meeting, ensigns, Chal(hean military- banners."^

Enx'ignit (f. 4).—In Numb. ii. 2. foil., the different tribes have
their ensign \oth']. and every three tribes have a standard [degcl'\.

In Ps. ixxiv. -i, the enemies of God " set up their ensigns for

signs" (Auth. Vers.) ;
" set up their banners for tokens" (Prayer

Book). Note, it is the same Heb. word rejieated, " Set up their

ensigns [as] ensigns," i.e. have usurped the place of God's o-wn

people. " Ensign "
i.s often a translation of Am, a lofty pole

(Numb. xxi. 8), or mountain-standard (Isa. xiii. 2, xviii. 3). In

Exod. xvii. 15. Moses calls an altar \vhich he built. " Jehovah my
banner" [Jehovah A'(.v.?i], because, as the next verse explains,

"the inscription is on the banner of Jehovah—"Jehovah makes
war with Amalek for ever,'" where Nen is generally read for Ke's

(throne), -which makes no sciise.

—

FraycY.—An arrow, if it ba
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drawn up but a little way, goes not far ; but if it be pulled up
to the head, flies swiftly and pierces deep. Thus prayer, if it be
only dribbled forth from (jareless lips, falls at our feet. It is the
etrength of ejaculation and strong desire which sends it to

heaven and makes it pierce the clouds. It is not the arithmetic
of our prayers, how many they are ; nor the rhetoric of our
prayers, how eloquent they be ; nor the geometry of our prayers,

how long they be ; nor the music of our praj'ers, how sweet our
voice may be ; nor the logic of our prayers, how argiimentative

they may be ; nor the method of our prayers, how orderly they
may be ; nor even the divinity of our prayers, how good the

doctrine may be—which God cares for. He looks not for the
horny knees which James is said to have had through the
a.ssiduit\' of prayer. We might be like Bartholomew, who is said

to have had a himdred prayers for the morning, and as many for

the evening, and all might be of no avail. * Fervency of spirit

'

is that which availeth much.

5—9. (5) famous, efc.,<^ Jer. xlvi. 22. (6) "but now, better,

and nam. carved work, 1 Ki. vi. 29. (7) cast fire, or "they
have hurled Thy sanctuary (as if it were a mere log of wood)
into the fii-e." * defiled, omit the words by casting down. Comp.
Ps. Ixxxix. 39. " The defilement consisted in casting the holy

things into a fire made upon the holy ground." (8) synagogues,
•'God's places of assembly."" Synagogues are not mentioned
before the Chaldjean invasion. (9J our signs, v. 4. liow long,
Buch desolation is to continue.

2he synagogue (jv. 8).—The origin of the synagogue, like that

of many similar institutions, is confused and conjectural to a
degree, and indeed the term itself was used in a general sense for

a particular semi-religious body, and in a special one for the

building in which that body held its meetings. In the first

meaning, there is little doubt that even from the earliest times

certain members of the great Sanhedrim separated themselves

into local associations for the purposes of the education of the

young, the instruction of the people, the administration of the

law, and the due performance of the lesser rites of Judaism. In
process of time, however, the buildings appropriated to the meet-
ings of these assemblies assumed more directly the title of syna-

gogues {sunagogc) yet while the bond of national fraternity

remained unsevered, and the twelve jewels in the Aaronic breast-

plate really represented the national unity, the altar of all the

tribes of Israel was at the temple of Solomon alone. But days of

defection and consequent aflaiction succeeded, the impious cupi-

dity of the Babylonian conquerors razed the proud walls of king
Solomon to the ground, and expatriated his descendants from
the land of their fathers. Disheartened but not desponding, the
Jewish elders at once saw the difficulty of continuing the temple
service among the scattered tribes, while the existence of the
widely distributed places of assembly (Beth-Haccnesseth) was a
ready solution of that difficulty, and hence the synagogues
became subsidiary temples wherever there were suflacient Jews
to establish a congregation. Thus the very expatriation of the
Israelites served for the better conservation of their ritual, and
thus from the demolition of one temple arose the numerous
bouses of God in the land.

When Alelano-
thon -was en-
treated by his
fiipiifls to lay
aside the natural
anxiety and
timidity of his
temper, he re-

plied, " If I bad
no anxieties, I
should lose a
powerful incen-
tive to prayer

;

but when the
cares of life impel
to devotion, the
best means of
consolation, a re-

ligious mind can-
not do without
them. Thus
trouble compels
me to prayer, and
prayer drivea
away trouble."

a " Each man was
seen as if plying
aloft hatchets in
a copse of wood."
—Kay.
"This V. compares
the scene of ruin
in the interior of

the sanctuary,the
destruction of the
carved work, etc.,

to the wide gap
made in some
stately forest by
the blows of the
woodman's axe."
-Ptroune.

b " This certainly

denotes the burn-
ing either of a
part of the sanc-
tuary or of conse-

crated tlungs,"—
Spk. Com.

c Revised Eng.
Bible.

Heb. meed, pro-
perly a set time,

a staled season,

and so a festival.

V. 9. Dr. F. Ran-
dolph, 153.

C'onstantine the
Great was one
day looking at

some statues of

noted persons,

who were repre-

sented standing.
" I shall have
mine taken kneel-

ina." said he,
" for that is how
I have risen ta
eminence."
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« Comp. V.x.

xxxii. 12, 13; Nu.
xiv. 13—16; Ue.
Ix. 28.

6"The expression
denotes a state of

inactivity, the
hand being en-
veloped in the
ample folds of the
Eastern robe."—
Peroictie.

c Hab. i. 12.

•'It is a fact that
God's care is

more evident in
Borne instances of

it tliau in others
to the dim and
often bewildered
Tisiou of himiau-
ity. Upon such
instances men
seize and call

them provi-
dences. It is well
that they can,
but it would be
gloriously better
if they could be-
lieve that the
whole matter is

one grand provi-
dence."— George
ilacDonald,

4£obtrti.

V, IT. A. Alisnn,

J. 429; ir. J,i„.

ii. l.'.l ; T. niac'k-

ley, i. 2G;i
; J. /'w-

ler, i. 278.

" Come, pentle
spriiig, etliereal

mildness, come,
and from the
bosom of yon
dropping cloud,
while music
wakes around,
veil'd in a shower
of sli ad owing
roses, on our
plains descend."
'—T/iomtvn.

10-12. (10) O God, etc., see w. 18, 22. The P-salmist feels the
I dishonour put on God's name, more than the desolation afflicting

ithe people." (11) pluck it out, lit-, auf of TIu/ Inisom iiiiih->'. an
'^end. "Put forth Thy right hand and destroy by one blow."*

(12) my king, Ps. xliv. 4.«

I Bosdm. and right hand (v. 11).—The word which we translate

bosom does not always, in Eastern language, mean the breast

;

but often the lap, or that part of the body where the long robe
fold-i round the loins. Thus, in the folds of the garment, in front

of the body, the Orientals keep their little valuables, and there,

when they are perfectly at ease, they place their hands. Stern-

hold and Hopkins, who translated from the original text, have
the same idea :

" "Why dost thou draw thy hand aback,
And hide it in thy lap .'

"

To a king, whose enemies have invaded his territories, and are
ravaging his kingdom, it will be said, should he not make any
exertions to repel them, "Why does your majesty keep your

I

hands in your maddci/lla (bosom) .' Take your swoid, your
heroism thence." "When two mea go to a magistrate to complain
of each other, perhaps one says, " He has beaten me severely, my
lord." Then the other replies, " It is true, I did strike him. but
these wounds on my body show he did not keep his hands in his

bosom." " Complain not to me, fellow, for want of food : do I

not see you always with your hands in your bosom ? " " He has
been mirsing me in the most fearful way, but I told him to put
the imprecations in his owti bosom." " Thy right hand."' which
is the hand of honour. Hence, " the right hand of the Most
High." The Hindoos have a right-hand caste, and when they
take a solemn oath they lift up that hand to heaven. The whole
of the right side of a man is believed to be more honourable than
the left, and all its members are .said to be larger and stronger

;

and to give more dignity to it, they call it the nniiarhliam, i.e.

the male side ; whereas the other is called the female. This idea,

also, is followed up in reference to their great deity, Siva ; his

right side is called male, and the other the female ; which notion
also applies to the Jupiter of western antiquity, as he was said to

be male and al.-^o female."*

13—17. (18) divide the sea, "Ex. xiv. 21. dragons, sea-

monsters, regarded as emblems of Egypt. (11) leviathan.
Job iii. 8, marg. meat, etc., reference is to the de.ad bodies of
the Egyptians cast on the shores of the Red Sea. (1.^) cleave,
ftr., Ex. xvii. 6; Nu. xx. 11. driedst, etc.. Jos. iii. 13. (16)
day, etc., affimiation of God's rights as Creator as well as
Redeemer. (17) summer and winter, Ge, i. 14.

Summer (v. 17).—I. Thou hast made summer. How? 1. By
various means : 2. Gradually : 3. Perfectly. II. Tliou hast made
summer. How often / The constant repetition of the mercy teaches
us— 1. That God does not forget His promise. Gen. viii. 22 ; 2. His
power does not grow less ; 3. He bears with man\s ingratitude.
III. Thou hast made summer. Wiy? 1. He delights to com-
municate joy ; 2. To awaken gratitude ; 3. To provide sustenance

;

4. To reward labour. IV. Thou hast made SHmmer. For whom ?

1. Specially for His children ; 2. For the evil as well as for the
good ; 3, For all lauds and peoples ; 4. For the insect as well aa
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forman. Apply:—(1) Will He not make summer in the spiritual

world / (2) Is not summer most glorious ?

«

LeriafJinn (v. 1-1).—Leviathan is a name given not only to the
crocodile, but to the whale and other large fishes. The Zum. or

people inhabiting the wilderness, are supposed, by many sensible

writers, to be the Ichthyophagi, or fish-eaters, who occupied,
according to ancient authors, a part of the coast of the Red Sea.

The Psalmist is here speaking of Israel's passage through its

waters, and it is a singular fact that Diodorus, who lived about
two thousand years ago, mentions a tradition prevalent amongst
these very persons, to the effect that in the time of their remote
forefathers an extraordinary reflux took place, the channel of
the gulf becoming diy, and the green bottom appearing, whilst
the whole body of water rolled away in an opix)site direction.

There can be little doubt that this strange people would have
used for food, and various purposes, such great fishes as might
have been cast ashore on the termination of the miracle. Most
writers give this text a figurative meaning, but that is no reason
why it may not be also literally understood ; for such a mode of
speaking is common in the Bible. But whether we understand
it one way or the other, we have the testimony of heathens to its

propriety and force. If by the term " Leviathan " we believe
Egypt to be intended, and by its "heads." those petty states into
which that country was divided, the traditions of India and the
East inform us that such designations were well understood, and
therefore beautifully applicable.

18—23. (18) thy name, wh. as Creator and Redeemer is so
great. (19) thy turtle dove," Song Sol. ii. 14. -'The meek
and lonely Church." (20) covenants,* made with Abraham,
and renewed with the fathers. (21) ashamed, by getting no
deliverance. (22) reproacheth, v. 18. (23) increaseth
continually, ascendeth

;
goes up to heaven crying aloud for

vengeance."^

OotPs interest in Bis people (v. 22).—I. God has a cause on
earth which He owns. 1. It is the cause of truth ; 2. Of holi-

ness ; 3. Of happiness. II. The cause of God has enemies who
oppose it. 1. By reasoning; 2. By ridicule; 3. By organisation

;

4. By persecution. III. Prayer should be addressed to God to
plead His own cause. 1. Why should prayer be offered for this
purpose ? 2. How may we expect this prayer to be answered ?

Cnielth's of the heathen (r. 20).—We are generally accustomed
to associate this liorrible practice with our ideas of heathenism
in its most barbarous provinces : but an acquaintance with the
real state of things will prove that the devotees of idolatry, how-
ever distinguished their attainments, all come under one denun-
ciation. " The dark places of the earth are full of the habitations
of cruelty." When Mr. Medhurst resided in Penang, a Chinese
came to him for medicine, who said he had three sons and one
daughter, adding, " I had another daughter, but I did not bring
her up." " Not bring her up ! what, then, did you do with her ?

"

" I smothered her ; and this year I heard by letter that another
daughter was born ; I sent word to have that smothered also, but
the mother has preserved it alive." Mr. Medhurst, shocked at
this speech, and still more at the hon-id indifference with which
it was uttered, exclaimed, '"What! murder your own children !

Do you not shudder at such an act ? " " Oh, no," replied the man

;

a Stem and
Twhi.t.

" Wherever there
is a man who
feels the sting ol

sin, and would
have release, he
has a right to say,
' Father I heip
me r W^herever
there is a man
wlio is conscious
that he has dona
wrong again, an I

again, and again,
and that in lus

own strength bo
never can stand,
and that he needs
help, he has a
right to ask for
it :

' I am lost la
siu ; I have na
strength to
rescue myself

;

Thou art God ;

save me ! '—that
is an argument
which knocks
louder at the

I

bosom of God
than any battle-

axe at the gate of
any castle on
earth."— Beecher.

a " Save Thy
turtle-dove fr. the
talons and beak
of tlie eagle, the

I

emblem of Baby-
lon. Da. vii. 4."

— Wordsworth,

6 Ps. Ixxviii. 10

;

Is. Ixiv. 8.

c Ge. iv. 10, xviil,

20 ; Ex. iii. 7-9.

v. 19. T. Boston,
ii. 130.

V. 20. R. Erskine,
V. 444.

V. 22. Abp. Laud,
i. 119; J. Jones,
Bnmpt. Lect. 1.

Melancthon, go-
ing once upon
so)ne great ser-

vice for the
Churcli of Christ,

and having many
doubts and
fears about the
success of his
business, was
greatly relieved
by a company of
poor women and
children, whom
he found praying
togetlier for the
prosperity of the
Church.
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author,—
unknown

:

date as prev.
Ps.

Proelam. of God's
righteous judg-
ment.

Al-taschith, Ps.
lyii.

b. Is. xl. 12.

c " Ref . may be to

the two pillars,

Jachin and Himz,

in front of the
temple, 1 Ki. \\i.

2l."-Wo>dsicort/i.

v. 1. J. Alleine, 83.

fi>. 2, 3. Abp.Laud,
1 91; Bp. Lake,
282.

V. 3. Bp.Andi'ewes,
ii. 1.

d BurckUardt.

"A man of lofty

bearing is said to

carry his horu
very high. To
him who is

proudly inter-

fering with the
affairs of another
it will be saiil,

' Why show your
kombu (horn)
here ?

'
' What 1

are you a horn for

me ?
'

' See that
fellow, what a
fine horn he has

;

he will make the
people run.'
' 'lYuly, my lord,

you have a great
horn.' Chinnan
has lost his

money, ay, and
his hornship too.'

'Alas I alas 1 I
am like tlie deer,

wliose liorns have
fallen off." "—Jio-
berts.

a Summer Ramble
in Syria.

" it is a very common thing' in China ; we put the female chil-

dren out of the way. to save the trouble of brinfring them up

;

some people have smothered five or six daughters 1 " ''

PSALM THE SEVENTY-FIFTE.
1—3. (1) name is near, name is put for God Himself, the

manifestation of God's attributes." (2) when, etc., this appeara
to be the response of God. Lit. n-Jicn I .ilia /I take a .lef time, i.e.

for executing My judgments. (3) dissolved, with terror of
God's judgments. bear . . pillars, or I have poised tlwm.*
"The expression ^^('Z/fl/'.s may however mean riiler.9."*

Signs of GotVs /leanirs.s illustrated.—" Ayd still expressed his
certainty that somebody had approached us last night, so much
confidence did he place in the barking of his dog ; he therefore
advised me to hasten my way back, as some Arabs might see our
footsteps in the sand, and pursue us in quest of a booty. On
departing, Ayd, who was barefooted, and whose feet had become
sore with walking, took from under the date bush round which
we had passed the night a pair of leathern sandals, which he
knew belonged to his Heywat friend, the fisherman, and which
the latter had hidden here till his return. In order to inform
the owner that it was he who had taken the sandals he impressed
his footstep in the sand just by, which he knew the other would
immediately recognise, and he turned the toes towards the south,

to indicate that he had proceeded with the sandals in that direc-

tion."''

4—7. (4) fools, always in Scrip, with added idea of ivicTifd.

horn, for the fig. see 1 Sam. ii. 1 ; and also Da. viii. 3. (5)

i

stiff neck, the sign of pride. (C) promotion, lifting up

;

take in general sense of success or prosperity. (7) God, our
God ; He alone.

Liftintj nip the horn (v. 4).—Mr. Mimroe, speaking of the
females in a Maronite village in Mount Lebanon, observes

:

" But the most remarkable peculiarities of their dress are the
immense silver ear-rings hanging forward uxwn the neck, and
the tantoiira. or 'horn,' which supports the veil. This latter

j

ornament varies in form, material, and position, according to the

I

dignity, taste, and circumstances of the wearer. ITiey are of
I gold, silver-gilt, or silver, and sometimes of wood. The former

I

are cither plain or figured in low relief, and occasionally set with
1
jewels : but the length and position of them is that upon which
the traveller looks with the greatest interest, as illustrating and
explaining a familiar expression of Scripture. The young, the
rich, and the vain wear the tantoiira of great length, standing
straight up from the top of the forehead ; whereas the huml)le,

the ytoor, and the aged place it upon the side of the head, much
shorter, and spreading at the end like a ti'umpet. I do not mean
to say that these distinctions are uuiver.sal. but I-was told that
they are very general, and thus the ' exalted horn ' still remains
a mark of power and confidence, as it was in the days of Israel's

glory."

«

j'Toamethai^it 8—10. (8) wine is red, lit. it foamxx n-ith n-ine. full of mix-
ii poured into the ture, i.e. strong spiced wine, dregs, at bottom of the cup. (9)
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declare, God's righteousness and rule. (10) cut oflF, and so

utterly humiliate them by the destruction of their power.
The punishment of the n-icked (v. 8).—The punishments "which

Jehovah inflicts upon the wicked are compared to a cupful of

fermenting wine, mixed with intoxicating herbs, of w^hich all

those to whom it is given must drink the dregs or sediment.

The same image is found, not only frequently in other places in

the Old Testament, but also very often in the Arabian poets.

Thus Taabbata Scharran, in a passage of an Arabic Anthology,
by Alb. Schultens :

" To those of the tribe of Hodail, we gave
the cup of death, whose dregs were confusion, shame, and
reproach." Another poet says :

'' A cup such as they gave us, we
gave to them." When Calif Almansor had his valiant though
dreaded general. Abre-Moslem, murdered, he repeated the follow-

ing verse, in which he addressed the corpse :
'' A cup such as he

gave, gave I him, bitterer to the taste than wormwood." *

PSALiU TEE SEVENTY-SIXTE.

1—3. (1) known, by many gracious defendings and deliver-

ings. great, highly esteemed and praised. (2) Salem, prob.

poetic for Jerusalem." is liis tabernacle, better was; there
it was set up by David. (3) arrows of the boW, lit. the
lightnings of the ioivJ'

God i,9 our portion.—As the scattered rays of light are all in-

cluded in the focus, as the fountain contains the streams, as the
object reflected is prior to and nobler than the different reflections

of it—so all finite and created good is contained in Him who is

the supreme good ; all earthly excellence is but the partial

emanation, the more or less bright reflection of the Great
Original. To have a portion, therefore, in God is to possess that
which includes in itself all created good. The man who is in
possession of some great masterpiece in painting or sculpture
need not envy others who have only casts or copies of it. The
original plate or stereotype is more valuable than any impressions
or engravings thro^vn off from it ; and he who owns the former
owns that which includes, is callable of producing all the latter.

.... Surveying the wonders of creation, or even with the word
of inspiration in his hand, the Christian can say. " Glorious
though these things be. to me belongs that which is more
glorious far. The streams are precious, but I have the Forintain :

the vesture is beautiful, but the Weaver is mine ; the portrait in

its every lineament is lovely, but that Great Original, whose
beauty it but feebly depicts, is mine, my own. ' God is my por-
tion, the Lord is mine inheritance.' To me belongs all actual
and all possible good, all created and uncreated beauty, all that
eye hath seen or imagination conceived ; and more than that, for
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath it entered into the
heart of man to conceive what God hath prepared for them that
love Him. All things and beings, all that life reveals or death
conceals, everything within the boundless possibilities of creating
wisdom and power is mine ; for God, the Creator and Fountain
of all, is mine."*

cup fr. the wine
iQ.T."—J^eroicne.

r. 8. Dr. T. Hor-
ton, 129.

ff. 9, 10. W.Gil-
pin, 1. 203.

Pericles, the
great Athenian
statesman, so re-

nowned for the
power of his in-
tellect, never be-
gan to address aa
audience with-
out first praying
to the gods,

6 Burder,

author,—
unknown:
date as prev.
Ps.

PraUefor a great
deliverance.

Historical con-
nection, prob. 2
Ki. xix. 35; Is.

xx.xvii.

Neginoth, Ps. iv.

a Ge. xiv. 18 ;

He. vii. 1, 2.

6 " Arrows being
so regarded fr.

their rapid flight,

and their glitter-

ing in the air ; or
poss. with aa
alhision to the
burning arrows
emjiluyed in an-
cient warfare."-*
Feroicne.

2 Ki. xix. 32.

Jlan without pa-
tience is the lamp
without oil ; and
pride in a rage is

a bad counsellor.

c Dr. Caird.

But if we neglect
prayer it is difli-

ciilt for us to
pray ; for the
water in the well
gctslow,"—Feli*
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a Na. iL 11, 12,

iii. 1.

Is. xli. 15 ; Eze.
xxxviii. 11, 12

;

Zee. iv. 7.

"By the 'moun-
tains of spuil,'

Ilupfeld uuiler-

stanils Jerusa-
lem.asthestrong-
hoM where the
spoils of the in-

vailers are ilivi-

ded.'—.S/)i-. Com.
6 2 Ki. xix. .-iS.

V. 5. Dr. J. Owen,
xvi. 281.

f. 7. J.March,!,

c C. Siineon, M.A.

d C/teever.

a "The residue
of wrath Thou
girdost on."

—

Jie-

vised Eng. Bib.

b Is. Tiii. 13.

e " Like a vlne-
dresser, who
prunes away the
rank boughs, or
cuts o£E the ripe
clusters of the
vine."

—

Permcne.

Jer. yii. 9, li. 33

;

Joel iu. 13; Ke.
xiy. 15.

til'. 8, 9. W. Jones,
i. 337.

vv. 9, 10. Bp. M.
Smith, 113.

V. 10. W. Bridie,
iii. 387 ; Abp.
LeigMon, iii. 22u

;

E.Ersl:iM,\\.'2%\;

Dr. J. Wither-
spnon, V. 176; /Jr.

U. Blair, ii. ;J9G
;

Dr. S. ll'pkin.^,

332 ; J. Foster, ii.

C6; J.Jmrelt,ni.

d J. Foster.

e WhUecross.

4—7. (4) mountains of prey, the proud empire of As-rv-ria."

(.5) slept their sleep, of death : as in yudden nitrht destnico.

of Sennacheribs army.'' found, their hands, a fine expressioa
of hopeless, helpless bewilderment. ((!) chariot and horse,
poetically united in the sudden destruction. (7) thou, repeated
to give emphasis and solemnity. God"s people should learu
humbling lessons from His dealings with their enemies.

Goil greaily to hcfcarrd {v. 7).—It is my purpose ^t this time—
I. To establish this statement. Xotice— 1. WTiat orod is in Him-
self ; 2. What He has recorded respecting His dealings with
mankind ; 3. \\Tiat He has taught us to expect at His hands.
II. To confirm this statement. 1. Here is an appeal to every
child of man ; 2. God is angry Avith the disobedient ; 3. \\Tio

can resi.st His anger ? Apply :—(1 ) Then let the ungodly seek re-

conciliation
; (2) Let the .godly forbear to excite His anger.'

Prc.ttoii'.^ laM n'urd.'i.—The more you are acquainted with God
while you live, the more willing you will be to die, to go to Him

;

for death, to a child of God. is nothing else but a resting with
God. in whose bosom he hath often been, by holy meditation,

when he was alive. Dr. Preston, when he was dying, used these

words :
" Bles.«ed be Goi, though I change my place I shall not

change my company : for I have walked with God while living,

and now I go to rest with God."' <*

8—12. (8) judgment, the view of God as judge is peculiar

to the P.salms ascribed to Asaph, from heaven, the destruction

coming by wind or storm. (9) meek, as contrasted with the
proud whom He destroys. (10) the wrath, such as Senna-
cherib's, remainder, etc.. man's last impotent efEorts to assert

his own power tJod takes and uses for His owTi purposes and
glory." (11) to be feared, lit. the terrible one.'> (12) cut off,

fig. for complete judgment."
The wrath of man orerritled (v. 10).—I. Explain the term

wrath of man. "What it involves—pride, resentment, revenge,

etc. II. How it has been overruled. 1. Sometimes the N^-rath

has been suddenly crushed by an avenging stroke of Divine
justice ; 2. Or the wrathful have been arrested with religious

conviction ; 3. Or it has pi-ovoked signal manifestations of

Divine power ; 4. Or it has revealed, as in persecution, the sus-

taining power of God's truth ; 5. Or it has been made to produce

a result different from what was intended ; 6. Or it has beeq

used to destroy other great evils.<*

Wrath of tiiait crernilrd (v. 10).—""Who would have thought."

says Saurin, " that King Henry VIII.. a cruel and super.«titious

king, the greatest enemy the RefoiTuation ever had—he who. by

the fury of his arms, and by the productions of his pen. oppo.sed

this great work, refuting those whom he could not persecute, and
pcr.secuting those whom he could not refute,—who would have
thought that this monarch should first serve the work he in-

tended to subvert, clear the way for reformation, and by .^^haking

off the yoke of the Roman pontiff, execute the iilan of Providence,

while he seemed to do nothing but satiate his voluptuousness and
ambition r'*
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PSALM THE SEVENTY-SEVENTH.
1—4. (1) he gave ear, or may He hearken unto me. (2)

my sore, Heb. m[/ hand, stretched out in prayer." ceased
not, to be outstretched. (3) complained, or mused, (i)

thou . . waking, a feature of his suffering was sleeplessness.

cannot speak, in prayer, so have to pray in my heart.

l{<'coUectwns of God painful to the mickid (r. 3).—I. What is

meant by remembering God ? 1. Not a casual and transient
remembrance of Him : 2. But remembering His moral attributes
and relations as one who knows, hates, and will punish sin. II.

Why any of God's creatures should be troubled at the recollection
of Him. 1. Nothing in His character necessarily to cause trouble

;

2. It is sin. Apply :—(1) The moral character of man corresponds
with his habitual views and feelings with respect to God

; (2)
How wretched the state of the impenitent

; (3) How great our
obligations to the Gospel—a Gospel of reconciliation.''

An afifd mariner.—A terrible shipwTeck occurred, not many
years ago, on the west coast of Scotland. Those who were saved
out of a large number that perished owed their lives to one
wakeful man. He was no watchman of the coastguard, no pilot

on the look-out for homeward-bound ships, but only an old,

infii-m seaman, who had gone to bed with the rest of the world.
He had courted sleep that night, but, for no reason he could
fancy, his eyes were kept waking. Weary of turning and tossing
on a sleepless bed, he rose and walked the floor. With an old
sailor's love of the sea, he drew aside the curtain of his cottage
window, to gaze out on the heaving deep ; and while the sight
of it was waking up the memory of fonner years, his eye, ere a
landsman could have descried it, caught an object coming shore-

ward through the gloom. Horror seized him. Like a reckless

soul, bent on destruction, it is an ill-fated ship rushing on that
iron-bound coast, and right into the jaws of death. Many were
hurried that night into a watery grave : yet, but for the circum-
stance that sleep had fled the old man's couch,—but for the
alann he gave,—but for the boats that were launched to the
rescue,—many more had been disowned, and some, perhaps,
damned, who, converted to God, are now living to His glory on
earth, or beyond the reach of all storms, safely housed in heaven.
God held his eye waking ; He had His work for that ancient
mariner to do.<"

5—9. (5) days of old, past times of prosperity. (6) SO'ng
in the night, joy keeping from sleep, as suffering and grief
now do. (7) will, etc., this was the kind of despondent ques-
tioning with which his soul was burdened. (8) clean gone,
60 that there is no hope of its return. (9) forgotten, etc., Is.

xl. 27—31.
DcKpondency depicted and reproved {vv. 7—10).—I. Consider

what these questions import. 1. Disquieting apprehensions in
reference to himself ; 2. Desponding fears in reference to God.
II. ^^^lence they proceed. 1. From impatieiice : 2. From un-
belief. III. How they should be answered. 1. How mighty His
power ; 2. How rich His mercy ; 3. How mysterious His ways

;

4. How sure His promises. Address—(1) Those who are walking

author,—
unknown:
date the aga
ofHabakkulE

Subject, despon-
dency relieved by
remembering
God's deliver-

ances.

To Jeduthiin, or
after the manner
of Jeduthun.
a "The stretched
out, weak, and
powerless hand,
conveys the pic-
ture of a relaxa-
tion of the whole
body." — Uengs-
tenberg.

V. 3. J. Seed, ii.

33; J. Penn, i,

53 ; Dr. E. Pay.
son, u. 117.
b Dr. E. Payson.
"Wait patiently
on G-od. It is

becoming of a
dutiful child,
when he hath not
presently what
he writes for to
his father to say,
" My father ia

wiser than I ; his
own -n-isdom will
tell him what
and when to send
to me." Chris-
tian, thy heaven-
ly Father hath
gracious reason
which holds His
hands for the
present, or else

thou hadst heard
from Him era
now."

—

Gurnall,
c Dr. Guthrie.

rv. 5, 6, Bp.
Malthy, i. 18.

r. 6. W. Gilpin,
iii. 65.

vv. 7, 8. J. Wet-
ley, vi. 514.

vv. 7-10. F. Close,

i. 2i9 ; tf. Good-
win, ii. 66.

vv. 9, 10. Bp.
Sherlock, ii. 12.

a C. Simeon, M.A.
Coltnn declares
that iu momeatS
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of desponilency
Shakespeare
thought liimself

no poet ; an 1

liapliael Joubted
hi* right to be
called a painter.

"We call such self-

suspicions mor-
bid, and ascribe
them to a hypo-
chondriacal tit

;

in what other
way can we speak
of those doubts
as to their saint-

ship, which occa-

sionally afflict

the most emi-
nently holy of the
Lord's people ? '

b J. Knox (1554).

a " It is mine ap-
pointed lot and
trial, that the
right hand of

the Most Uigh
lias turned
against me."^
iioLXX.,Vuhj.,elc.

V. lU. Ur. T.

Horton, 178 ; Dr.
Ji. Bundu, 371 ;

£p. D. Wilsim,

352 ; li. Beddome,
ii. 161.

V. 11. Dr. Slen-
'•

netl, iii. 261.
|

" Meditation is

the life of the
;

soul ; action is i

the soul of medi-
;

tation ; honour
is the reward of

action ; so medi-
tate, that thou
mayest do ; so do

\

that thou mayest
purchase honour
—for which pur-
chase give God
the glory."—

j

Quarles.
" In meditation,
those who begin
li e a V e n 1 y
thoughts and
prosecute them
not are like those
which kindle a
fire under green
wood, ami leave

it so soon as it

begins to flame."
—Up. Hall.

h Boberls.

V T.x. XV. 11.

r. 13, U.Mdcill,
h. 357. I

in darkness
; (2) Those who enjoy the light of God's coun-

tenance."
Dirine comforts.—"Row gladly, when the body is sick, would

we u?e, and receive, and drink the medicine which would remove
sickness and restore health, how unpleasant and bitter soever it

was I But oh, how much more ought we with patience and
thanksgiving to receive this medicine of our Fathers hand,
which, His Koly Spirit so working the same, removes many
mortal diseases from our souls, such as pride, contempt of grace,
and unthankfulness, which are the very moi-tal di.seases that, by
unbelief, slay the soul, and restores unto us lowliness, fear, invo-
cation of God's name, remembrance of our own weakness and of
God's infinite benefits, by Christ received, which are very evident
signs that Jesus Christ lives in us.'

10—12. (10) infirmity, my sickness, affecting my mind and
my heart, omit but . . rrmcmhcr. The very recollection of years
when God's right hand rested in mercy upon him, increases his
grief. « (11) remember, or make mention of. Lord, Jah, or
Jehovah, the covenant God. (12) talk, as in v. 13.

Meditat'ioii {v. 12).— I. Motives to meditation. 1. It is the
proper occupation of the mind ; 2. Our character in the sight of
God depends on the character of our thoughts : 3. Meditation is

essential to the succe.ss of God's Word. II. Subjects for medita-
tion. 1. God's existence and attributes ; 2. His works ; 3. His
claims ; 4. Our future. III. Aids to meditation. 1. Be im-
presssed with its value ; 2. Remember the influence of habit ; 3.

Frequently revie\y your thoughts ; 4. Determine to communicate
good thoughts to others. Apply :—(1) See one rea.son why the
Gosjiel is not more successful—My people do not consider ; (2)
Beware of being in the mid.st of means of grace, and yet without
thought

; (3) Teach children to think.
Note on v. 10.—Dr. Boothroyd, " Then I said, This is the time

of my sorrow ; but the right hai^d of the Most High can change
it." I have shown that superior honour is given to the right
hand. It is that with which men fight : the " sword-arm,'" con-
sequently protection, or deliverance, comes from that. David
was in great distress : but he asks. " Has God forgotten to be
gracious / " To this his heart replied. No ! and he determined to
believe in the right hand of the 3Iost High, which had often
delivered and defended liim in days past, and which could again
change all his circumstances. The right hand is that which
dispenses gifts ; no Hindoo would offer a present with his left

hand. A miser is said to have two left hands 1
'• Never, never

shall I forget the right liand of that good man : he always
relieved my wants." ' Ah I the ungrateful wretch, how many
years have I helped him I he has forgotten my right hand."
" Yes, poor fellow, he has lo.st all his property : he cannot now
use his right hand." " My children, my children," says the aged
father, " how many years have I supported you ! Surely you
will never forget the right hand of your father."*

13—15. (13) in the sanctuary, or in holiness." (14)
declared, or displayed Thy strength, with special reference to
the Exodus. (l.V) sons . . Joseph, Joseph mentioned here aa
the progenitor of Israel : and the full expression gives tho
iecogn\6cd fca/i^rs of botk the kingdoms, Judah and IsiaeL
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A happy Hindoo.—A missionary from India relates a pleasing

anecdote of a native Christian whom he was called to visit.

Inquiring as to the state of her mind, she replied, " Hapj^y

!

happy ! I have Christ here," laying her hand on the Beniralee

Bible ;
" and Christ here," pressing it to her heart ;

" and Christ

there," pointing towards heaven. Happy Christian ! to what-
ever part of the universe she might be removed, the Lord of the
universe was with her, and she was secure of His favour.
" Whom have I in heaven but Thee ? and there is none upon the
earth that I desire besides Thee. My heart and my flesh faileth

;

but God is the strength of my heart, and my portion for ever."

16—20. (16) -waters, of Red Sea. (17) clouds, etc., refer-

ence is to the accompaniment of the passage of the Red Sea, such
a storm as filled the Egyptian hosts with fear, arrows, fig. for

lightning. (18) in the heaven, or in the whirlwind. (19)
thy way, in delivering Thy people. (20) like a flock, Eastern
flocks being led to their pasturage by the shepherds.

Mijtitenj of God's wans (v. 19).—These words may be understood
literally, historically, figuratively. I. The ways of God are often
dark, unsearchable. 1. His decree of election ; 2. Redemption :

3. Conversion ; 4. Comfort ; 5. Hardening sinners ; 6. Provi-

dence. II. Some reasons for this. 1. For His own glory, to

manifest His eternal power and Godhead ; 2. To try the graces

of His people ; 3. To confound the wisdom of the world.
Apply:—(1) Do not censure what we do not understand; (2)
Live by faith

; (3) Long for the day of manifestation."

Lifihtning (c. 16).—On August 1st, 1846, St. George's Church,
recently built at Leicester, was entirely destroyed by the effects

of a thunderstorm 1 The steeple was burst astmder. and parts of

it were blown thirty feet ; while the vane-rod and top part of

the spire fell perpendicularly dowTi, carrying with it every floor

in the tower. Mr. Highton, in comparing the power of this

discharge of lightning with some known mechanical force, states

that 100 tons of stone were blown a distance of 30 feet in three
seconds, consequently a 12,220 horse-power engine would have
been required to resist the effects of this single flash.'

PSALM THE SEVENTY-EIGETH.
1—4. (1) law, or religious teachings. "A law of life to

those who heareth." (2) parable, used generally of any wise.

sententious utterances, dark sayings, wh. hide some deep
truth to be studied and thought out." (3) have heard, sayings
of old, see v. 2.* (4) not hide, De. iv. 9, vi. 7, xi. 19.

Children (rv. 2—8).—I. The interesting objects of our solici-

tude mentioned. Consider— 1. The love which welcomes them
;

2. The evils which sun'ound them ; 3. The possibilities which
await them. II. The sacred duties which we owe to them. 1.

They are weak, we must protect them ; 2. They are helpless, we
must provide for them ; 3. They are ignorant, we must instruct
them—teach the praise, strength, works of the Lord : this duty is

important, to be performed by parents. Christians, example,
precept. III. The object which we hope shall be realised. 1.

The knowledge of truth shall be perpetuated ; 2. Our children

r. 19. P. Henry,
100 ; Dr B. Ken
nelt, 216 ; S.
Denis, ii. 77.

vv. 19, 20. E,
Cooper, vii. 172.

r. 20. Bp. Art'
drews, ii. 16,

a P. Henry.

" The constitn-
tion of the world,
and God's natural
governmeut over
it, is all mystery
as much as the
Christian dispen-
sation. Yet,
under the first,

He has given
men all things
pertaining to life;

and under the
other, all things
pertaining to
godliness."

—

But-
ler.

A child, six years
old, in a Sunday
school, said,
" When we kneel
down in the
schoolroom to
pray, it seems as
if my heart
talked." Vain
are words, if the
heart praj's not.

6 Timbt.

author and
date,—
unknown

R4.<nm(' of tht
national history.

a Pr. i. 6.

6Ps:ixxvii.5,ll.

V. 2. /. J. Cony-
beare, Bamp. Lee.
165.

mK 2, 3. Dr. Coll-
yer, 73.

rv. 3, 4. N. Hiil,
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• The Study.

" History is a
sacred kiml of

writing, because
truth is essential
to it, and where
truth is, there
God Himself is,

BO far as truth is

concerned."

—

CervaiiUi,

a Ts. sdx. 7. .

rv. 5,6. Bp. name,
iy. 47.

fr.6-7. S.T. Cole-

ridge, Statesman's
Manual.

¥ C. Simeon, M.A.

"Providence con-
ceals itself in the
details of human
affairs, but be-
comes unveiled
in the generali-
ties of history."—Luinartine.

6 Wiuttcrou.

a Unless It be
Ju. ii. 10, 16, or
XX. 30, 41.

6 The Study.

Robert Hall,
1) e a r i n g that
some worldly-
minded persons
objected to
family prayer a.s

taking up toe
much time, saiil

that what might
seem a loss will

be more than
compensated by
the spirit of order
and regularity
which the stated
observance of this

lluty tenils toi)ro-

duce. It serves
•s an edge ami
boraer, to pre-

shall put their hope in God ; 3. They shall be better than their
fathers.'

Is'ofp on Ps. Ixxiii.—The title of this has been variously rendered
;
as a Psalm " for " Asaph, or a Psalm '• of " Asaph. Tho.«e who
assert the former hold that it was probably written by David.
The date was about the later part of his reign : and there is most
reason to suppose it proceeded from the pen of that Asaph who
is referred to in the historical books. It is designed to •' give
instruction ; " tracing out the history of the favoured people.
The author speaks of it as a parable ; not in the sense, certainly,

of a fictitious narration, for it contains an orderly aiTangement
of facts, but rather with this meaning, that the history of the
Jewish nation, like Christ's parables, had hidden lessons and
similitudes referring to Gospel times, of which many, or perhaps
most, then living understood nothing.

5—8. (5) testimony, or revelation of Himself." ((5) should
be born, sre Ps. xxii. HI. (7) set . . God, as their fathers had
jdone, or should have done. (8) stubborn, etc.. so the people
proved during their long journeyings in the wilderness, not

, steadfast, but wavering in allegiance.

Ji-n-.'s and Cltri'i'Hatu compared (c. 8).—I. The character of that
'generation. 1. "What might reasonably have been expected of

I

them; 2. The reverse of this characterised their whole deport-
|ment. II. The character of ours. 1. Our favours are superior

1
to theirs ; 2. "Wliat then may be expected of us ? 3. How is it

with us ? Address— ( 1 ) Those who are satisfied with themselves
;

(2) Those who are conscious of their departure from God.*
A father s gift.

—"The Lord bless you. sir, in your work," paid

an old sailor, who had just got on board, to see his son. ' My
poor old father put a Bible into my che.st when I first went to

sea. I read but little for some time, and practised still less ; but
that was the book which led me to know myself as a condemned
sinner, and Jesus Christ as a suitable Saviour for such a sinner

;

and I hope, at last, to reach in safety the port of everlasting rest.

I have a boy here, and sons in other ships ; and I cannot do
better, I think, than follow my poor old father's example, by
putting into each of my boy's chests a Bible." '

9—11. (t>) children of Ephraim, why this tribe is singled

out does not ajjpear. We cannot fix the event here recalled."

The term Ephraim may be intended to stand for Israel, bee. it

was in later ages the leading tribe (10) kept, etc.. iirob. the
defection fr. the worship of God to idolatry began with this tribe.

(11) his works, esp. tlie redemption fr. Egypt, wh. was the
great witness to His claims on the nation.

Cowardice {v. !»).— I. Mention some ways in which men turn
back in the day of battle. In the conflict with— 1. A scollitig

world ; 2. With a tempting devil ; 3. With sinful self. II.

i Show how disgraceful it is to turn back. Consider— 1. Who
' they were—Ephraimites : 2. When they turned back—in the day
I of battle ; 3, "\Miat were the consequences,—ark of God t;iken

—

lost their good name—the Philistines rejoiced. III. Discover
I the cause of their turning back. 1. They kept not God's cove-

I nant—of grace—of service ; 2. They refused to walk in His law
;

I
3. They forgot His works. IV. Suggest a preventative to turning
jback. 1. Be well fed with (.'o.spertoud ; 2. lie well araied ; 3.

Keep your eye on your Captain ; 4. Think often of your reward.*
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The Bible reveals God.—A Greenland convert once said to the
missionaries, " Before you came amongst us we had learned some-
thing about God from His works around us ; but it is only by
your visiting us and making us acquainted with the ^^'ord of God
that we have come to know anything about a Redeemer." This
is a striking testimony to the insutficiency of the light of mere
natural religion, and that it is through Diving revelation alone

that man can know anything concerning the mode of his accept-
"ance with his offended Maker.

12—16. (12) field of Zoan, Gk. Tanis. now San." (13) as
a heap, Ex. xiv. 22. (14) cloud, Ex. xiii. 21, xiv. 24. (15)

clave, etc., Ex. xvii. 6 ; Nu. xx. 11. (Ifi) rock, better cUf.
Christ our burcJen-bearer.—Mrs. Pearsall Smith recently stated

that she remembered hearing a story of a man who was going
through the Western country travelling along the road. He met
a man with a heavy burden on his back, and he asked him to get

into his waggon to ride along, but when he got in he still kept
bowed down with the heavy burden on his shoulders. " Wliy
don't you lay down your burden ?" he asked. " Oh, it is a great

deal to ask you to carry me." was the reply, " and I should not
like to ask you to carry my burden too." That is the way with
many Christians. They have given themselves to the Lord, but
are carrying their buixiens, for they feel as if it would not be
quite delicate or proper to ask Him to carry their burden along
with themselves. A missionary in Persia came home from a long

tiring walk, and sat down on the floor—as is the custom of mis-

sionaries out there—and she had no support for her back. At
length a native woman crept up behind her and put her broad
shoulders against her to lean on. and whispered, " Lean on me."
She leaned a little bit, but felt a delicacy about leaning hard,

and presently the woman whispered again, " Do you love me ?

If you love me, lean hard." The Lord Jesus says, " Commit your
care and burden to Me, and rest on Me," and Christians honestly

feel a delicacy about leaning too hard, but He is saying all the

time, ' If you love Me, lean on Me."

17—20. (17) provoking, by their mistrust and disobedience.

(18) they tempted God, demanding, in their unbelief, signs

and proofs of His power, instead of simply waiting by faith on
Him. (19) furnish, or order, set out. wilderness, which
yielded little or no food for man, though there might be grass

for the cattle. (20) bread . . flesh, the food that seemed
necessary for men.

The evil of vnbelief (vv. 19-22).—I. The evil of unbelief. It

often assumes the garb of humility ; but its evil appears—1.

From the construction which God Himself puts upon it ; 2. From
the indignation which He manifested on account of it. II. The
disposition of mind which God approves—faith. Address— 1.

The querulous ; 2. The doubting ; 3. The true believer."

The Lord will j)rovide.—During the siege of the Protestant
city of Rochelle, under Louis XIII. and Cardinal Richelieu, the
inhabitants endured great miseries before they yielded to an
honourable capitulation, the terms of which were, however, far
from being kept by their enemies. One of the many touching
incidents of the siege is recorded by Merivault. " He gives the
names of the parties chiefly concerned," says Smedly j "and the

VOL. VI. O.T. N

serve the web of
life from unravel-
ling. " The curse
of the Lord is ia
the house of the
wicked ; but He
blesseth the habi-
tation of tba
just."

a The chief re-

sidence of the
Pliaraohs of the
18th and 19th
<lynasties on the
north - western
frontier.

r. 12. H. Owen,
i. 231.

vv. 12, 16. Dr.
W. B. Collyer,

156.

f. 12. "Field here,
as in other places
in Scripture,
means an open
e.xpanse of coun-
try. In the terri-

tory of Zoan, on
an east erly
hr;xuch of the
Kile, was the
capital city of the
laud of Egypt at
one time ; the,
princes of Zoan
arc spoken of,

Isa. xix. 12, 13.

It is said to have
been about two
miles fi'om Helio-
polis."—OJM and
Clarke.

». 18. Ih:R.BaU
mer, ii. 109.

a C. Simeon, M.A.

" It is not the
quantity of the
m?at but the
cheerfulness of
the guests which
makes the feast."—Lo}-d Claren-
don.

" Keadiness to
forgive is a vir-

tue by which God
shows Himself to
be exorable to
His creatures,

and which fixes a
measure to the
lindts of anger,
lest it should
endure for ever,

agreeably to the
demerit of , Um
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Bins committed."—Arrniitius.
" Pruyer, I con-
sider, is like one
of those high
places to which
men climb in

order to get a
wilier view of all

tliat lies be-
low. Wlienever
I want to see how
small my trials

are, and 1 cannot,
because, alas 1

they are so near,

I climb up that
Divine mountain
aad look down at

them. How dif-

ferent they seem
when seen from
that distance '

Some have van-
i s h e d utterly.

And there have
been times, happy
times, when,
dwelling there, I

as it were saw
nothing else. All
lay below, miles
away, and for-

gotten."— Kava-
naij/t.

a Jno. vi. 31.

The ordinary
manna gatliered
for daily use did
present ly cor-
rupt, but that
which ivaslaid up
before the Lord
did keep without
putrefaction. Po
our Ufe, which
we have here in
the wilderness of

this world, doth
presently vanish;
but our life wliich
is hid with Christ
in God never

,

runs to death. I

a " The Trord
aptly describes
tlie sotthng of

these birds after

a long tiiglit,

and wearied by
their passage
licross the gulf,

riiny says that
quails settle on
the sails of ships
by night, so as to

UiU BOiaetiuea

narrative is marked by an air of truth which renders its authen-
ticity undoubted. During the height of calamity among the
Rochellois, some charitable individuals, who had previously
formed secret magazines, relieved their starving brethren with-
out blazoning their good deed. The relict of a merchant, named
I'rosni, who was left in charge of four orphan children, had
liberally distributed her stores, while anything remained, among
her less fortunate neighbours ; and whenever she was reproached
with profusion and want of foresight by a rich sister-in-law of
less benevolent temper, she was in the habit of replying. "The
Lord will provide for us.' At length when her stock of food was
utterly exhausted, and she was spurned with taunts from the
door of her relative, she returned home destitute, broken-hearted,
and prepared to die, together with her children. But it seemed
as if the mercies once displayed at Zarephath were again to be
manifested ; and that there was still a barrel and a cruse in
reserve for the widow, who, humbly confident in the bounty of
Heaven, had shared her last morsel with the supplicant in afflic-

tion. Her little ones met her at the threshold with cries of joy.

During her short absence a stranger, visiting the house, had
deposited in it a sack of flour ; and the single bushel which it

contained was so husbanded as to preserve their lives till the
close of the siege. Their unknown benefactor was never re-

vealed ; but the pious mother was able to reply to her unbelieving
kinswoman, ' The Lord hath provided for us."

"

21—24. (21) was wroth, De. iii. 26. a fire, symbol of
outpouring of Div. judgment. (22) salvation, from all their

disabilities and anxieties. (23, 24) manna, Ex. xvi. 14."

The fi))(]i'r nf Provuhncp.—One of the three letters written by
the Duke of Wellington from the field of "Waterloo was a brief

note which, having enumerated some who had fallen, ended
thus :

" I have escaped unhurt ; the finger of Providence was on
me." AYhen the dreadful fight was over, the Duke's feelings,

kept so long at the highest tension, gave way : and as he rode

among the dying and the wounded, and saw the reeking carnage,

and heard the roar of the vanqui.*ed and the shouts of the

victors, fainter and fainter through the gloom of night, he irept,

and soon after ^\Tote the words which we have quoted from hia

\ letter. It is in such trying hours that man feels his frail mor-

tality, instinctively turns to God, and, referring his actions to

the will of Ilim who guides and governs all tilings, with rever-

, ence says, - The finger of Providence was on me." It was in

the same hour of triumph that the conqueror uttered these

memorable words :
" Next to the calamity of losing a battle ia

that of gaining a victory."

I 25—29. (2.")) angels' food, lit. hrrad of mif/hf;/ ones, or the

finest, most delicate bread. Some think "' food sujiplied by angel

ministrations." (2()) east wind, Nu. xi. 31. (27) feathered

:
fowls, quails. (28) let it fall," indicating that they had no

' trouble to obtain it, and were easily surfeited with it. (29)

1 well filled, spoken in satire.

I

Our Father's care.—Wy a merciful provision of Providence,

I

there is one kind of rice, the stalk of which grows at the same
I rate as the waters rise, so that the ear is always at the surface

;

' and famine is averted even in years when the floods are heaviest
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in Lower Siam and Cambodia. A jiint or two of the seed was
carried from Bangkok to Bassein by the Karen preachers who
went with Mr. Carpenter to Siam in 1872. It has aheady in-

creased to a hundred biishels, sufficient to supply a whole dis-

trict, and will prove a great boon.

30—33. (."0) while, etc., Nu. xi. 3.3. (31) chosen men,
or young and most vigorous. (32) all this, teaching of Divine
chasti.-ement. (33) consume, etc., reference is to the fact that
the whole generation died out prematurely."

Ohstiiiat'i/ (if sin reproved (r. 32).—In illustration of this I will

set before you—I. The state of I.'jrael in the wilderness. 1. They
had begun their wickedness early ; 2. They continued it with
scarcely any intermission ; 3. They were utterly irreclaimable by
any dispensations, whether of mercy or judg-ment. II. Yet a
parallel may be found in the state of the Christian Church at

this day. 1. Our guilt resembles theirs; 2. The gradations of

our guilt are the same ; 3. The aggravations of our guilt are

greater far. Personal application :— (1) WTiat is your state at

this time ? (2) What will your state very shortly be ?
*

The white flar].— One evening the wife of the old flagman at a
railway station said to her husband. " John, there will be a flag

held out to-night—a flag in the hand of Jesus. It will not be a
red flag, for there is no danger : and it will not be a green one,

for, thank God. there is no doubt ; but it will be a pure white
flag, for all is perfect safety and peace, and I am very nearly at

my journey's end." That night she died.

34—37. (34) slew them, their most vigorous and healthy
warriors : as r. 31." inquired, early, or earnetthj'^ after God.
(35) their rock, De. xxxii. 4, \h. redeemer, De. vii. 8, xli.

14, xliv. 6, Ixiii. 9."^ (36) flatter,'' offered the homage of in-

sincerity. They returned to God under pressure of fear. (37)
steadfast, v. 8."

The extent of God's mercy (rv. 34—39).—Eefer to the history
recorded in the Psalm. I. The extent of their wickedness. 1.

They were continually provoking God to anger ; 2. And what is

this but a history of ourselves ? II. The extent of His mercy.
1. Many times did He forgive them : 2. It is thus also that He
has dealt with us. See then—(1) AVhat improvement we should
make of afliictive providences

; (2) What under all circumstances
should be the chief object of our attention./

Mercij in hereacements.—An impenitent man in Boston was
bereaved of a little son : he felt the stroke severely, and his atten-
tion was called up to the subject of religion. But his grief at
length subsided, and serious impressions wore off. Ere long, God
took away another little boy from him : then his convictions
were renewed with his sorrows, and he sought and found comfort
in Christ. Speaking afterwards of his exjierience in a coufei-ence
and prayer-meeting, he sweetly said, " God, in taking away my
son, revealed to me His own Son, a thousand times more precious
than my own."'s-

—

Header afffiction.—The physician, when he
findeth that the potion which he hath given his patient will not
work, he seconds it with one more violent : but if he perceive

j

the disease to be settled, then he puts him into a course of physic,
|

60 that he shall have at present but small comfort of his life.

!

And thu3 doth the surgeon, too ; if a gentle plaister will not
j

N2

the ->liiiis in the
nei ghbouriug
r,ea,."—J'erou-7ie.

a"'nipnHemarl9
tlieinluys vanish
in a breath, and
their j'ears in
.snildon haste."—
iJelilzsch.

r. 31. J. R. Pit-

nmn. 290.

r 33. W. Read-
inq. 34.

b I'. Simeon, Af.A.
" A transcendent
faith, a cheerful
trust, turns tlie

darkness of night
into a pillar of

fire, and the
clouds by day
into a perpetual
glory. They who
tims march on
are refreshed
even in the
wilderness, and
liear streams of
gladness trick-

ling among the
rocks. "

—

CiMpin.

a Nu. xxi. 7 ; Is.

xxvi. 16; Ho. v.

15, vii. 14.

6 Ps. Ixiii. 1.

c "The Maso-
rites have noted
here that this ».

ends the first

half of the
Psalms."-iro;'d«-
worlh.

d " Fr. /later, fr.

Lat. flare, to
blow. Used of
tlie effect of
music nn the ear,

and formerly em-
]ilo\ed to denote
stroking and ca-

ressing." — Wool'
rijch.

e 1 Cor. XV. 58.

vv. 34— 37. Bp.

Bnmnrig, ii. 197;
T. Ashlon, 125.

r. 37. Bf. Hop'
kins, 201.

/ C. Simeon, M.A,
g W/iilecross.

He is a conqueror
worthy of no
mean fame wlio
triumphs over
adversity.
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"How blunt are

all the arrows of I

thy quiver in

comparison with
those of guilt !

"
,

—Blair.
\

" Adversity bor-
rows its sharpest

Btinpr from our
;

Impatience. "

—Bishop Home.

a Ps. ciii. 14, 16.

" The gofls have
overwhelm ed
with ruin whole
multitudes,
merely by in-

dulging them
with everything
for which they
prayed." — Juve-

nal.

b E. Paxlon Hood.
" We see in a
jeweller's shop,

that, as there
are pearls ami
diamonds and
other precious
stones, so there

are files, cutting
instruments, and
many sharp tools

for their polish-

ing ; and while
they are in the
workhouse tliey

are continual
neighbours to

them, and often
come under
them. The
Church is Goits
jewellery, His
workshop, where
His jewels are

polishing for His
palace and house

;

and those which
He especially
esteems and
means to make
most resplend-
ent. He hath
oftenest His tools

upon."—/.fij/i-

(lon.

eBp. Taylor.

a Nu. xlv. 22.

6 " Pr. Bk. Vers,
has, lliey mnred,
i.f. they e.\nspe-

rated. They

serve, then he applies that which is more corroding: : and to pre-
vent a gangrene, he makes use of his cautcrisinsr knife, and takes
off the juint or member that is so ill affected. Even so God. when
men profit not by such crosses as lie hath formerly exercised
them with, when they are not bettered by Ijcrhter afTlictions. then
He sends heavier, and proceeds from milder to shai-per cros.«e3.

If the dross of their sins will not come off. He will throw them
into the melting-pot again and again, crush them harder in the
press, and lay on such irons as shall enter more deep into their
souls. If He strikes and they grieve not. if they be so foolish

that they will not know the judgment of their Gofl. He will
bring seven times more plagues upon them, cross upon cros.s,

loss upon loss, trouble upon trouljle, one sorrow on the neck of
another, till they are in a manner wasted and consumed.''

38, 39. (38) full of compassion, Ex. xxxiv. 6 ; Xu. xiv.

18, 20. turned . . away, Is. xhiii. 9. (89) but flesh, Ge. vi.

3." a wind. Job vii. 7. passeth away, or goeth, Ho. vi. 4,

xiii. 3.

Divine compasxir.n.—The lonely student sits in his still study.
He determines to listen to the call, and give himself to God : but
it shall be in some quiet sphere. But he finds himself called to
the work of a city missionary : the way is dark, the homes are
black, foetid, and filthy. AVhat ca.<*es come before him—what
crowds to console, to warn, to instruct—from house to house,
and only a moment at each, but that moment a text—a word—

a

warning word—a loving word—" How do you get on ? " " Oh. I

don"t know myself." But just go on from strength to strength
till they all appear before God in Zion. '• He knoweth the way
I take : when He hath tried me I shaU come forth as gold. His
path have I kept, and not declined." " Their roads are various,

but one aim they take." and the destiny and their destination
crowns all.*

—

.{Jflict ion followed hij hraren.
—"When the Christian's

last pit is digged, when he is descended into his grave, and finished

his state of sorrows and suffering, then God opens the river of
abundance, the rivers of life and never-ceasing felicities. As
much as moments are exceeded by eternity, and the sighing of a
man by the joy of an angel, and a salutary frown by the light of
God's countenance, a few groans by the infinite and eternal

hallelujahs,—so much are the sorrows of the saints to be under-
valued in resp'ct of what is deposited for them in the treasures

of eternity. Their sorrows can die, but so cannot their joys. . . .

Every chain is a ray of light, and every prison is a palace, and
every loss is the purchase of a kingdom, and evei-y affront in the
cause of God is an eternal honour, and every day of sorrow i?

a thousand years of comfort, multiplied with a never-ceasing
numeration : days without night, joys without sorrow, sanctity

without sin. charity without stain, posses.sion without fear

society without envying, communication of joys A\'ithout lessen-

ing ; and they shall dwell in <a blessed country, where an enemj
never entered, and from whence a friend never went away.'

40—44. (40) provoke, Nu. xiv. M .
" There were ten tempta-

tions.'"" grieve, Ej.h. iv. 30. (ll) limited,* Heb. tamh. tc

note with a sign or mark. (12) not his hand, poetical for thr

signs of His working, delivered them, fr. the afflictions

brought on their enemy. Goshen was free from the great plagues.
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(43) field of Zoan, v. 12. (44) blood, into a resemblance
of blood. Ex. vii. 20.

Limifiuff God (r. 41).—We may be gnilty of limiting God—I.

In jjrescribing to Him certain methods and ways of action. In
this case we do not suffer Him to be the Lord of His own favours.

or to have the privilege of being His own director. II. In bind-

ing Him down to particular styles and seasons for working our
deliverances. This is to rob Him of that which He hath put in

His own power, and to arrogate the right of giving laws to our
sovereign."

The sorrows of apostasy.—Archbishop Cranmer, under the
pressure of the queen and court, was induced to subscribe to the
errors of Rome. Of this he soon repented, and took his former
decided position, which brought upon him the wrath of Biojdf
Maiy. \Mien the flames of martyrdom were kindled around
him, he thrust the hand that subscribed to his shame into the

flames, and held it until consumed, often exclaiming, " That
unworthy hand !

"'

45—49. (4.5) he sent, etc., see Ex. viii. 17, 21, 22, 24. The
E.V. "divers sorts"' is a misunderstanding of the orig. word
used." (46) caterpillar,* poss. the locust in its larva state is

referred to. (47) vines, in Ex. ix. these are not mentioned, and
some have asserted that the vine was not cultivated in Egj'pt.''

sycamore, l Ki. x. 27. (48) hot thunderbolts, comp. Ex. ix.

23. (49) evil angels, ''a mission of angels of woe,"'' evil is

their mission not their character.

SnmU tliitifls may be a great scom-ge (v. 45).—The frog. I.

This very harmless creature by its great multiplication became
a great scourge ; so things, words, deeds, in their due measure
and season innocuous, become, when unseasonable and often

repeated, a source of mischief (a laugh is a good thing, but much
laughter, or at the wrong time, is madness ; a shower of rain is

refreshing, but long continued it may make a flood : a small fire

may warm a house, but London was once destroyed by fire). II.

Verse forty-five teaches us that instruments by which our good
has been effected are not to be forgotten ; the Israelites were not

Buffered to forget the frogs of Egypt. III. Even these creatures

thus multiplied did Israel no harm ;
" nothing shall harm," etc"

Frogs in the Ea.^t.—" It is not difficult for an Englishman in

an Eastern wet monsoon to form a tolerable idea of that plague

of Egypt in which the frogs were in the ' houses, bed-chambers,

beds, and kneading-troughs ' of the Egyi^tians. In the season

alluded to myriads send forth their constant croak in every

direction. A new comer, on seeing them leap about the rooms,

becomes disgusted, and forthwith begins an attack upon them :

but the next evening will bring a return of his active visitors.

It may appear almost incredible, but in one evening we killed

upwards of forty of these guests in the Jaffna mission-house ;

they had principally concealed themselves in a small tunnel con-

nected with the bathing-room, and their noise had become almcst

insupportable. I have been amused, when a man has been
making a speech which has not given pleasure to his audience,

to hear another person ask, ' Wliat has that fellow been croaking

about, like a frog of the wet vnon^ooxi. !' "^—Attacked hy locusts.

—A detachment of Russian ti'oops, bound for General Lazareff's

expedition against the Turcomans, is reported by the Kaxluiz to

marked him with
a nuiik, i.e. they
branded or stig-

matised him."

—

Targum, and SO
Delitzsch.

They irritated,

lit. they pricked
with a sharp in-
strument, like a
stylus, used for
making marks."— Wordsworth,

c Charnock.

" His confidence
in heaven sunk
hy degrees."—
Ciaudius.

a " He sent gad-
flies against
tliem, \vh. de-
voured them."—

'

Delitzsch.

b Comp. Joel i. 4.

c" Vines were ex-
tensively culti-

vated in Egypt,
and there were
several different

kinds of wine,
one of which, the
Mareotic, was
famous among
the Komans."—
R. S. Poole.

"The mural
paintings at
Thebes, at Beni-
liassan, and in
the Pyramids,
contain repres. of

vineyards. Boys
are seen fright-

ening away the
l)irds fr. the ripe

clusters, men
gather them and
ileposit them in
baskets, and
carry them to the

wine press, &c."
—Perowne.

d Kay.

e Topics for
Teachers,

f Roberts.

Afflictions sent to

the wicked.—FUa.-
raoh and the

I

Egyptians (Ex.

I
ix. 14, 15, .\iv. 24,

25). Ahaziah
(2 Kings i. 1—IJt
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Gelinzi (2 Kings
y. 27). Jehorain

(2 Chr. xxi. 12—
19). L'zziah (2

Chr. xxvi. 19—
21). Ahaz, etc.

(2 Clir. xxviii.

6—8, 22).

" God is now
spoiling us of

what w o u 1 il

otherwise have
spoiled us. When
God makes the
world too hot for

His people to

hold, they will

let it go."—
Potcdl.

" A I a s 1 what
were our hopes
without our
fears 1 There is

a mercy in
affliction's smart
it heals those

wounds of sin

which mock all

human art. " —
£ev. II. Caunler.

b Ge. X. 6.

c Kx. XV. 17 ; Is.

xi. 9.

" Wilt thou draw
near the n.iture

of the gods ?

Draw near them
then in being
merciful : sweet
mercy is no-

bility's true
badge." — Sftate-

spmi-e.

"This famine has
a sharp and
meagre face

;

'tis death in an
un ire^s of skin

a youth,
landmark
ivay, look
common

v."—I>/-y-

have met with a curious misadventure near the Georofian town
of Elizavetojiol. At a few versts from the town the soldiers

encountered the wing of an army of locusts reputed to be twenty
miles in length and broad in pro])ortion. The officer in charga
did not like to tm*n back, re; elled by mere insects, and. pushing
on, soon became surrounded by the locusts. These appear to
have mistaken the soldiers for trees, and swarmed by thousands
around them, " crawling over their bodies, lodging- themselves
inside their helmets, penetrating their clothes and their knap-
sacks, filling the barrels of their rifles, and striving to force
themselves into the unfortunate men's ears and noses." The
commander gave the order for the troops to push on double quick
for Elizavetopol, but the road was so blocked with locusts that

' the soldiers grew frightened, and, after wavering a few minutes,

I

a regular stampede took place. Led by a non-commissioned
' officer of keen vision, who had ol^served a few huts a short dis-

tance from the road, the troops dashed across the fields, " slipping
about over the crushed and greasy bodies of the locusts as though
they had been on ice.'" The huts were soon reached, and the
officers rushed inside, but the refuge proved to be of little value,

as the premises were already in the possession of the enemy.
The peasants told the correspondent of the Karhaz that for days
they had been besieged by the vermin, the insects filling the
wells and tainting the water, crowding into the ovens and spoil-

ing the bread, and preventing any food being cooked or stored.

At intervals the villagers issued from their houses and made
onslaughts on the locusts, killing them by thousands, and carting
them away afterwards to the fields for manure. The soldiers

were detained prisoners by the insects for forty-eight hours, and
on their march to Elizavetopol. in the rear of the locust army,
they found every blade of grass and green leaf destroyed, and
the peasants reduced to beggary.

50—54. (50) made a "way, lit. levelled a path: made a
straight path, their life, i.e. their beasts, their cattle, regarded
as their sustenance. (51) chief .. strength, -firstlings of
manly .strength." " Ham, land of Ham so called t)ecanse i)eopled
by the J//V.sviw, the sons of Ham.* (52) guided them, as -with

a shepherd's care. (53) sea overwhelmed, Ex. xiv. 2'.). (54)
this mountain,'^ either Zion is referred to, or the term is used

}

generally for the mountain-country of Palestine.

A pha for merey.—A man called at my house, some time ago,

I

for charity. Thinking that the man's rags and poverty were
\

real, I gave him a little money, some of my clothes, and a pair of
I shoes. After he had put them on. and gone out, I thought,

I

'• Well, after all. I have done you a bad turn very likely ; for you
j

will not get so much money now as before, because you will not
1 look so wretched an object." Happening to go out a quarter of
an hour aftt^rwards I saw my friend ; but he was not wearing
the clothes I had given him—not he ! \Miy, I should have
ruined his business if I could have compelled him to look respect-
able. He had been wise enough to slip down an archway, take
all the good clothes off. and put his rags on again. He only wore
his ])roper livery ; for rags arc the livery of a beggar. Tlie more
ragged he looked, the more he would get. Just so is it with you.
If you are to go to Christ, do not put on your good doings and
feelings, or you will get notlung : go in your sins, they are your
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livery. Your ruin is your argument for mercy ; your poverty is

your plea for heavenly alms ; and your need is the motive for
heavenly good.''

—

The pestilences of the fourtcentli ccntni'y.—The
first two of the great pestilences of the fourteenth century were
suffered by England in the years 1348—49, and 13(30—61. The
earlier of these, known as '"the Black Death" or ''the Great
Mortality," was. of all plagues, the most desolating ever known
in Europe. It was said that the plague entered Italy with a
thick foul mist from the east. Unseasonable weather had caused
general failure of crops. In the spring of 1347. before the plague,
bread was being distributed to the poor in Italian cities ; 94.000
twelve-ounce loaves were given away daily from large public
bakehouses erected in Florence alone. Famine preceded pesti-

lence ; and of the famine many died. The " Black Death " had
raged on the northern shores of the Black Sea before it was
brought thence to Constantinople. Thence it pas.sed, in 1347, to
Cyprus, Sicily, Marseilles, and some of the seaports of Italy. It

spread over the IMediterranean islands, and reached Avignon in
January, 1348. Petrarch's Laiu'a was there among its victims.

It spread thi-ough Italy and France, was in Florence by April,
passed into Germany, entered England in August, but three
months then passed before it had reached London. In 1349 it

was sweeping over NortheiTi Europe, but it did not reach Russia
till 1351. ITiose were not days of accurate statistics, and we
may say nothing of the 23,840.000 said to have died by this

plague in the East ; but of western to^vns. civilised enough to
have some notion of the number of their inhabitants, Venice said
that there perished 100,000 of her people, or three- foui'ths of the
whole population ; Florence said she had lost 00,000 ; Avignon,
60,000 ; Paris, 50,000 ; London, 100,000 ; Norwich, 51,100 ; Yar-
mouth, 7,052. In many places half the population died ; some
little towns and villages lost all by death and flight. Of the
Franciscan Friars in Germany there were said to have perished
124,434, and in Italy 30,000. Merchants sought favour of God
by laying down their treasures at the altar ; monks shunned the
gifts for the contagion that they brought, and closed their gates,

and still had the vain riches of this world thrown by despairing
jnen over their convent walls. In the Hotel Dieu. at Paris, when
five hundred were dying daily, pious women. Sisters of Charity,

were about them with human ministrations and words of Divine
consolation. These nurses were perishing themselves daily of

the disease from which they would not flinch in the performance
of their duty ; and as they fell at their posts there never was
a want of other gentlewomen to press in and carry on their

sacred work. The Black Death was followed in England by a
j

murrain among cattle. It has been estimated by a modern
!

wi-iter that this great pestilence destroyed a fourth part of the
|

inhabitants of Europe. The teiTor of this was fresh when pesti-

1

lence, which broke out again at Avignon, in 13()0, was again
scourging us in 1361. Of the second pestilence it was observed
that the richer classes suffered by it in larger proportion than
before.

«

55—58. (55) by line, " as an inheritance measured out and
partitioned."" (56) tempted, e^c, t^y. 17, 18, 41.' (57) deceit-
ful bow, on wh. an archer can place no confidence ; wh. will

not respond to his aim. (58) jealousy, see Nu. xxv. ll.«

d Spurgeon.

e Lib;/, of Eng.
\

Lit., ed. by Prof.
! iforley.

\"l. Instead of
complaining, pa-

I

tiently wait for
and upon God

;

while they were
complaining the
quails were com*
ing, and they
probably would
have come had
they not com-
phiined ; they
were God's
people, and He
knew what
things they had
need of. 2. Whea
sorely pressed by
cruel enemies,
remember that as
' .... the lonely
mountain part-
ridge seeks afar
his scanty cover,'
so we may look to
the hiUs whence
Cometh our help.
3. Unjustly ob-
tained advau-
tagt-s never ulti-
mately benefit

;

not only does one
often lose them
in the midst of
his days, but in
the end shall see
and feel his folly

;

he will be a fool
for all his pains,
leaving what he
laboiu-ed for, and
losing the true
vichtis." ~ Topics.

"You have chosen
' the kingdom of
God, and His
righteous ness,

other things
therefore shall be
added unto you ;'

and if anjj which
you desire should
not be added,
comfort your-
selves with this
thought, that you
have the good
part which can
never be taken
away."

—

Do d-
dridge.

a Jennings and
Lowe.

b " The special
act of provoca-
tion here is the
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worship of iilols

in the hifjh

places." — I'e-

rowne.
cDe. xxxii.16,21.
rv. 56, 57. Dr. J.

Jnmirson, i. 326.

m: 56 — 59. If.

Owen, ii. 1.

d C. Buck.

a "The mode of

expression is
very empliatic :

that God was so

offended with
the sins of His
people that He
was forced to
forsake the one
place in the
whole worl<l
which He had
chosen."—C(t;i7«.

vv. 57— 59. /.

Carrington, 84.

h H. W. Deecher.

a "The utter de-

solation of the
land strikingly

pictured by its

silence. Neither
the joyous strains
of the marriage
song, nor the sad
wail of the fune-
ral chant fell on
the ear. It was
a land of silence,

a land of the
dead."

—

Peroicne.

"How poor are
they who have
not patience !

Wliat wound did
ever heal, but by
degrees?"—
Shakespeare.

h Jiurder.

• Roberts.

"Famine so
fierce that what's
denied m en's
use—ev'n deadly
plants, and herbs
of poisonous
juice, wild
hunger eat ; and
to pmloiig our
breath, we

The 2}afi/'nre of Divine mercy.—When Alexander encamped
before a city, he used to set up a light to give notice to those
within that if they came forth to him while that light lasted,

they should have quarter ; if otherwise, no mercy was to be
expected. But such is the mercy and patience of God to sinners,

that He sets up light after light, and waits year after year.

When they have done their worst against Him, then He comes
with His heart full of love, and makes a proclamation of grace,

that if now at last they will accept of mercy, they shall have it.**

59—61. (59) wroth, etc., passages attributing human feel-

ings to God require to be carefully explained. In God wrath is

righteous altogether, without the pa-ssion that mars man's anger,
abhorred. Israel, not the people, but their sinful and defiling

ways. (GO) forsook, 1 Sa. iv. 11." ((il) strength, the ark
of the covenant, as Ps. cxxxii. 8. glory, 1 Sa. iv. 21.

Majesty of the Divine patience.—Did you ever, in a summer's
day, when you had drawn from the bottom of the well the cooling
draught to slake your thirst, stand and dream, and gaze at a drop,

orbed and hanging from the bucket's edge, reflecting the light of

the sun 2 "WTiat the rounded form and size of that drop is in

comparison with the whole earth itself, that the round earth it-

self is in comparison with God's majesty of being, or degree of

magnitude ! And that such an one, living in such a wise—so

far above the earth ; so far above its inhabitants : so far above
the noblest sjiirit that stands in the unlost purity of heaven—that

such an one should deal with His erring creature with a gentle-

ness and patience such as characterise the administration of God
towards man, is sublime and wonderful 1

*

62—64. (C2) unto the sword, as narrated 1 Sa. iv. 10.

(63) fire, evidently the fire of war is meant, not given, etc.,

lit. were not praised in the nuptial song." (G-l) priests,
Hophni and Phinehas. widows, see case specially referred to,

1 Sa. iv. ID. 20.

jVot f/iven in mnrriarje (r. 03).—This is described as one of the
effects of God's anger upon Israel. In Hindoo families, sometimes,

the mamage of daughters is delayed ; this is. however, always con-

sidered as a great calamity and disgrace. If a person sees girls

more than twelve years of age unmarried in a family, he saA^,

" How is it that that Brahmin can sit at home, and eat his food

with comfort, when his daughters, at such an age, remain
unmarried.'''*

—

Ah.tenee of moiivniny (v. VA).—When the cholera

swept off such multitudes, the cries from every house hatl a
fearful effect on the pafisers by : but after some time, though
the scourge remained, the people ceased to lament, asking,
" ^^^ly should we mourn? the Ammn.'" i.e. the goddess, " is at

her play." Thus, instead of the shrieks and howls, so common
on such occasions, scarcely a sigh or whisper was heaixl from the

survivors.""^

—

Sorrov. the nwiy to receive it.—Our instinct, our

feelings, our hopes, all claim joy, not sorrow, as our portion.

Christ sets His seal to these aspirations. Sorrow is but for a

time, joy is for ever. He will set the impress of immortal power
upon all the innocent and far-reaching wishes of our hearts.

This the close of the incident of the raising of Lazarus teaches

us, for the broken home is made one again, the gap they mourned
over is tilled, the joy of the sisters is complete, for Lazarus ia
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Martha can go joyfully about her toil
|

greedily devour

Mary can sit once more at Jesus' feet, and glance with °"'' '^^^ '''"*

brother, now at the

there, and Christ is there
again
untold gladness now at her restored

Redeemer.
•' Her eyes are homes of silent prayer.

Nor other thought her mind admits

—

But he was dead, and there he sits,

And He that brought him back is there.

" Then one deep love doth supersede
All other, where her ardent gaze
"^oves from the living brother's face

To Him who is the Life indeed."

And what is all this but a sweet prophecy of the joys that remain
for the people of God ? Sorrow enters our doors now, but let us
remember she is only a guest come to tarry with us for the night-
time of life. Let us treat her with the courtesy due to a guest,

though her presence be irksome and her manners rough. Her
elder sister, Joy, will greet us when the morning breaks over the
shore of God's fair land. She will take us by the hand and set

us in our Father's home, where the many mansions are, and we
shall be glad indeed : for no sorrow shall be there, no sighing, no
tears ; and our loved ones will be there, and He who loved us
and gave Himself for us, who was dead and is now alive, will be
there ; and from that sunny home we shall go out no more."*

65 — 69. (65) awaked, a strong poetic figure." (66)
hinder parts, better trans. lie smote His adversaries hack-
ward : defeating them utterly. (67) Joseph, the tribe of
Ephraini from this time ceased to provide a centre for the
national reiigion. (68) Judah, '• the sanctuary was really on
the borders of Judah and Benjamin." (69) like, etc., i.e.

" exalted as the heights of heaven, stable as the earth with its

undeviating natural laws."
Smiting in tJw hinder parts (r. 66).—Dr. Boothroyd, " And

emote his enemies in the hinder parts, and he put them to per-

petual disgrace." Some commentators think this alludes " to the
emerods inflicted on the Philistines ;" but the figure is used in

reference to those who are conquered, and who consequently
Bhow their backs when running away. " I will make that fellow
ehow his back," means, " I will cause him to run from me." It

is also considered exceedingly disgraceful to be beaten on that
part.*

70—72. (70) chose David, 1 Sa. xvi. 11, 12. (71) ewes,
properly the mileh ewes, those having their young beside them.
feed Jacob," 2 Sa. vii. 7, 8. (72) skilfulness, or deftness.

Aspects of God.—That God does assume a variety of aspects,
the soul exercised in spiritual things well knows. It recognises
Him as ever the same God, although under different develop-
ments of Himself

;
just as a man knows that a prism is the same

prism, although it exhibits different colours under different cir-

cumstances, and at different times ; or as a man knows that a
tuilding is one and the same, though at one time the most
prominent object be its massive buttress, and at another its

tapering spire. At one time, the prominent idea of God is that
of a Father ; and at another that of a Ruler : now He is the

death ; the sol-

dier in th' assault

of famine falls,

and ghosts, not
men, are watch-
ing on tlie walls."—Bryden.

" Affliction is the
g o o d m a u ' B

shining scene ;

prosperity con-
c e a 1 s his
b r i g h t e St ray

;

as night to stars,

woe lustre gives
to man."—rbuny,

d W. B. Carpenter,
B.A.
a " The Psalmist,
in an anthropo-
morphic figure,

depicts the Al-
mighty awaking.
'As one (hither-
to) sleeping, as a
warrior exulting
by reason of
wine,' i.e. as one
who rouses him-
self from a le-

thargic slumber,
or as one who has
renewed his ener-
gies, exhausted
in battle, by the
exhilarating in-

fluence of wine."—Jennings and
Loice.

b Roberts.

a " There is a
play on the verb
rdd/t, fed, inas-

much as it is

used primarily
of giving food to
flocks, but also

by a kind of
stereotyped me-
taphor signifiea

the tending of a
people by a king',

judge, or prophet.
He who had hi-

therto tended a
few sheep was
called away to
tend a sacred
n ation."—Jeii^

nings and Zotee.
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atithor,—
unknown :

date, either
that of Jere-
miah, or of
the Macca-
bees

A himenlation
over the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. ,

a "The defile-

ment and dese-
I

cnition of the
temple was a
special feature of

the persecution
under the Syrian
king. Antiochus
Epiphanes." i

b JUc. iii. 12 ; Jer.
|

XXvi. 18.
j

c "Sophocles' :

play of Antiijoiie i

turns upon the
|

natural desire to
1

show respect by
[

covering and
burying t h e

j

dead."
d La. V. 1 : Da.
ix. 16.

« Paxlon. I

"In England,
likewise, the Pro-
testants have had
a share in the
cruelties prac-
tised by the
Eojiiish clergy
and church. For
upon Queen
Mary's coming to

the crown, all the
sanguinary penal
laws were re-

vived ; and in the
space of five

years and four
months which
that bloody
woinan reigned,
there were burnt
and roasted, for

their religion,

five bishoijs,
twenty - one di-

vines, eight gen-
tlemen, eighty-
four artificers,

one hundred
husbandmen, ser-

vants, and la-

bourers, twenty-
six \rives, twenty
widows, nine
virgins, two boys
aad two infants

;

Refuge : and now the Shadow for the afflicted poul : as is man'i
need, so is Gods develoioment of Himself toward him.*

PSALM THE SEVENTY-NINTn.
1—4. (1) heathen, whose presence in Jehovah's temple was

re.q-arded as a defilement." on heaps, lit. they have m/idr Jem-
salcm. hrapa of ruins.* (2) dead, etc.. the lack of proper tending
of the dead was in ancient times regarded as a terrible distress

and indignity.*^ (3) shed, or poured out. (4) reproach,''
see Ps. xliv. 13.

Exccuthm 9vifhont the city {rr. 2, 3).—Criminals were at other

times executed in public ; and then commonly without the city.

To such executions without the gate, the Psalmist undoubtedly
refers in this complaint. The last clause admits of two senses.

1st. There was no friend or relations left to bury them. 2nd.

None were allowed to perform this last office. The despotism
of Eastern princes often proceeds to a degree of extravagance
which is apt to fill the mind with astonishment and hoiTor. It

has been thought, from time immemorial, highly criminal to

bury those who had lost their lives by the hand of an execu-
tioner, without permission. In ]\Iorocco. no pei'sou dares to bury
the body of a malefactor without an order from the emperor

;

and Windus, who visited that country, speaking of a man who
was sawed in two, informs us that " his bofly must have remained
to be eaten by the dogs, if the emperor had not pardoned him

—

an extravagant custom to pardon a man after he is dead : but

i
unless he does so, no person dares bury the body." To such a

I

degree of savage barbarity it is probable the enemies of God'a

I
people carried their opposition, that no person dared to bury the

dead bodies of their innocent victims.'

—

The murder of Colujnij.

I

—The massacre was to begin with the assassination of Coligny,
land that part of the dreadful work hail been assigned to the
' Duke of Guise. The moment he heard the signal, the Duke
mounted his horse and, accompanied by his brother and 1.3uO

i
gentlemen and soldiers, galloped off for the admirals lodgings.

: He found Anjou's guards, with their red cloaks, and their lighted

matches, posted round it ; they gave the duke with his armed
' retinue instant admission into the courtyard. To slaughter the

j

halberdiers of Navarre, and force open the inner entrance of the

\

admiral's lodgings, was the -work of but a few minutes. They
,
next mounted the stairs, while the duke and his gentlemen

' remained below. Awakened by the noise, the admiral got out of

I

bed. and, wrapping his dressing-gown round him and leaning

against the wall, he bade Merlin, his minister, join with him in

1 prayer. One of his gentlemen at that moment rushed into the

room. " My lord," said he, " God calls us to Himself 1 " "I am
prepared to die.'' replied the admiral :

" I need no more the help

of men ; therefore, farewell, my friends ; save yourselves, if it be
still possible." They all left him and escaped by the roof of the

;

house. Teligny, his sou-iu-law, fleeing in this way, was shot,

and rolled into the street. A German servant alone remained
behind with his master. The door of the chamber was now
forced open, and seven of the murderers entered, heaxled by

I Behme of Lorraine, and Achille Petrucci of Sienna, creatures of
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the Duke of Guise. " Art thou Coligny ? " said Behme, presenting
himself before his victim, and awed by the perfect composure
and venerable aspect of the admiral. "I am," replied Coligny;
"young- man, you ought to respect my grey hairs ; but do what
you will, you can shorten my life only by a few days." The
villain replied by plunging his weapon into the admiral's breast

;

the rest closing round struck their daggers into him. " Behme,"
shouted the duke from below, " hast done ? " " 'Tis all over,"
cried the assassin fi-om the window. "But M. d'Angouleme,"
replied the duke, " will not believe it till he see him at his feet."

Taking up the corpse, Behme threw it over the window, and as
it fell on the pavement the blood spurted on the faces and clothes
of the two lords. The duke, taking out his handkerchief and
wiping the face of the murdered man, said, " 'Tis he, sure
enough." and kicked the corpse in its face. A servant of the
Duke of Nevers cut off the head, and cai-ried it to Catherine de
Medici and the king. The trunk was exposed for some days
to disgusting indignities ; the head was embalmed, to be sent
to Rome ; the bloody trophy was carried as far as Lyons, but
there all trace of it disappears.-/"

5—7. (5) how long, Ps. xiii. 1. jealousy, see Ex. xx. 5.

like fire, De. xxxii. 22. (6) pour, etc., comp. Je. x. 25. (7)
devoured, Jer. adds, and coninmrd. dwelling place, or
jiaainre,'^ referring to the pastoral district. Some, however,
prefer to think that by this term the sanctuary is meant.

God worketh slowhj (v. 5).

—

God worketh slowly ; and a thousand years
He takes to lift His hand off. Layer on layer
He made earth, fashioned it and hardened it

Into the great, bright, useful thing it is
;

Its seas, life-crowded, and soul-hallowed laaids,

He girded with the girdle of the sun,
That set its bosom glowing like Love's own
Breathless embrace, close clinging as for life

;

Veined it with gold, and dusted it with gems,
Lined it with fire, and round its heart-fire bowed
Eock-ribs unbreakable ; until at last

Earth took her shining station as a star

In Heaven's dark hall, high up the crowd of worlds.
All this and thus did God ; and yet it ends.

The ball He rolled and rounded melts away
E'en now to its constituent atomies.*

8—13. (8) former iniquities, the iniquities of our fore-

fathers" of former generations, prevent us,'' see on Job iii. 12.

(9) for . . name, Ez. xxxvi. 22. purge away, lit. cover over,

Heb. cajjper. (10) where . . God ? Ps. xlii. 3. revenging,
or avenging. (11) appointed to die, Heh. sons of death.
Reference is to those who were carried away captive by Antiochus.
(12) our neighbours, those dwelling round, who scorned
God's people while under suffering. (13) pasture, see on v. 7.

The sighing of the })risoner (v. 11).—To illustrate the miserable
condition of an Oriental prisoner, Chardin relates a story of a
very great Ai-menian merchant, who for some reason was thrown
into prison. So long as he bribed the jaUer with large donations,
he was treated with the greatest kindness and attention ; but

sixteen perished
in gaols, and
twelve were
hurled in dung-
hills. Othera
affirm that, in
the first two
years of the per-
secution, in 1555,
eight hundred
were put to
death. Had
Mary lived, the
same barbarous
tragedy would
have been acted
in Ireland."

—

L.
M. Stretch,

f Dr. Wylie.

a "A favourite
image in all this

group ot
Psalms."— Pe-

[

Is. Ixi'v. 10, 11.
" Patience is the
ballast of the

' soul, that will
keep it from
rolling and
tumbling in the
greatest storms

;

and he that will

venture out
without this to
make him sail

even and steady
will certainly
make shipwreck
and drown him-
self, first in the
cares and sor-

rows of this
world, and then
in perdition."—
Hopkins.
b Bailey.

a "The physical
and moral conse-
quences of sin
pass on from
generation to
generation, buti
' Scripture no-
where teaches
that a man is

guilty in the
sight of God for
any sins but his
own. Sinning
himself, he allows
the deeds of his
fathers ; ' he is a
partaker in their
iniquities ; but
his condemna-
tion, it he be
condemned, is for
his own trans-
gression, not for
those of his la-

theTS."—Perotr^
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b " Never used in
the sense of

hinder in the
Bible or books of

its age."— IKoo/-

ryeh.

V. 9. Dr. M. Hole,

i. 558.

V. 11. J. Rose,
181.

c Paxton.
The Spanish In-
quisition was
established by
Ferdinand and
Isabella; and
from 1 181 to
1788 it is calcu-
lated to have
condemned to
punisliment
343,522 persons.
Of this number
34,382 were sen-
tenced to the
flames, 17,690
were burnt in
effigy, anil 291,450
were imprisoned,
and their pro-
perty confiscated.
During the forty-
six years of the
reign of Pliilip V.
alone, 14,086 per-
sons were con-
demned to pun-
ish ment, of
whom 1,574 suf-

fered by fire 1

'• If you take ex-
ceptional oases of
the men who are,

for the sake of in-

tegrity and prin-
ciple, persecuted
and cast out,
there is more joy
in a prison than
the palace that is

over it. There
was more joy on
a cross than
among the bar-
barous soldiers
who had tlie

power to crucify
the Holy One.
There is often
more joy in men
who are poor
than among the
rich. There is

more joy in those
who give their
life and their
everytliinp. than
in those wlio are
rich bec.iuse they
giro nothing."

—

Jinrh.-r.

d Dr. iVylie.

' upon the party wlio sued the Armenian presenting' a considerable

sum. iirst to the judge and after«-ard to the jailer, the prisonei

iirst experienced a change of treatment. His privileges were
retrenched ; he was then closely confined ; then treated with

j

such inhumanity as not to be permitted to drink but once in

j
twenty-four hours, and this in the hottest time of the year : and

j

no person was suffered to see him but the servants of the prison.

At length he was thrown into a dungeon, where he was in a
!
quarter of an hour brought to the point which all this severe

usage was intended to gain. After such a relation, we cannot
be suri^rised to find the sacred ^^Titers placing so strong an
empha.sis on "the sighing of the prisoner." and speaking of its

coming before God. and the necessity of Almighty power being
I exerted for his deliverance.''

—

(7uirlr>t IX.—Xo long time after

the perpetration of the massacre, Charles IX. began to be visited

with remorse. The awful scene would not quit his memory.
By day, whether engaged in business or mingling in the gaieties

I

of the court, the sights and sounds of the massacre would rise

unbidden before his imagination : and at night its terrors would
return in his dreams. As he lay in his bed. he would start up

;

from his broken slumber, crving out, " Blood, blood ! "' Not
I many days after the massacre, there came a flock of ravens, and
;
alighted upon the roof of the Louvi-e. As they flitted to and

;
fro thej' filled the air with their dismal croakings. This would
have given no uneasiness to most people ; but the occupants of

j

the Louvre had guilty consciences. The impieties and witch-

1 crafts in which they had lived had made them extremely
' superstitious, and they saw in the ravens other creatures than
1 they seemed, and heard in their screams more terrible sounds

j

than merely earthly ones. The ravens were driven away ; the

I
next day, at the same hour, they returned, and so did they for

i many daj's in succession. There, duly at the appointed time,

j

were the sable visitants of the Louvre. i)erformiug their gyra-

I

tions round the roofs and chimneys of the ill-omened palace,

i
and making its courts resound with the echoes of their horrid

j

cawings. This did not tend to lighten the melancholy of the
king. One night he awoke with fearfid sounds in his ears. It

j

seemed—so he thought—that a dreadful fight was going on in

j

the city. There were shoutings and shrieks and curses, and
mingling with these were the tocsin's knell and the sharp ring of

! firearms—in short, all those dismal noises which had filled Paris

j

on the night of the massacre. A messenger was dispatched to ascer-

I

tain the cause of the uproar. He returned to say that all was at

peace in the city, and that the sounds which had so terrified the king
were wholly imaginary'. These incessant apprehensions brought
on at last an illness. The king's constitution, sickly from the first,

had been drained of any original vigour it ever possessed by the

;
vicious indulgences in which he lived, and into which his mother,

j

for her own vile ends, had drawn him ; and now his decline waa
' accelerated by the agonies of remorse—the Nemesis of St Bar*
tholomew. Charles was rapidly approaching the grave.'
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PSALM THE EIGHTIETH.
1—3. (1) leadest Joseph, Ge. xlviii. 15. dwellest, better,

sittest throned above. Ps. xcix. 1. (2) before, etc., these three
tribes are the children of Rachel." (.S) turn us again, an ex-

pression suitable to any recovery from calamity, and not to be
strictly applied to return from captivity, face to shine, Ps.

iv. 6. Ixvii. 1.

TJie God that dwellpth hetn-een the chervhim (v. 1).—I. Let us
consider the character of God as represented under this peculiar
phrase. 1. He was a God of glory : 2. Of holiness and justice :

3. And also as a God of mercy, love, and goodness. II. Consider
the burden of the prayer. 1. It asks for a special manifestation
of God : 2. That He would interpose for the deliverance and
comfort of His people.*

The Shepherd of Israel (v. 1).—Now can you watch such a
ecene and not think of that Shepherd who leadeth Joseph like a
flock ; and of another river, which all His sheep must cross .'

He, too. goes before, and, as in the case of this flock, they who
keep near Him fear no evil. They hear His sweet voice saying.
" When thou passest through the waters I will be with thee, and
through the floods they shall not overflow thee." With eye fastened
on Him, they scarcely see the stream or feel its cold and threaten-
ing waves. The great majority, however, " linger shivering on
the brink, and fear to launch away." They lag behind, look
do'mi upon the dark river, and. like Peter on stormy Gennesaret
when faith failed, they begin to sink. Then they cry for help,

and not in vain. The Good Shepherd hastens to their rescue,

and none of all His flock can ever perish. Even the weakest
lambkins are carried safely over. I once saw flocks crossing the
Jordan " to Canaan's fair and happy land," and there the scene
was even more striking and impressive. The river was broader,

the current stronger, and the flocks larger, while the shepherds
were more picturesque and Biblical. The catastrophe, too. with
which many poor sheep were threatened—of being swept down
feito that mysterious Sea of Death which swallows up the Jordan
itself—was more solemn and suggestive.'

4—7. (4) Lord G-od of hosts, " a form not common in the
Psalms, but occurring in Ps. lix. 5. Ixxxiv. 8."'' angry, lit.

haM thou smoked.'' against, lit. n'ith, in the sense of Jiotivith-

standing. in spite of.<^ (.5) bread of tears,'' as if tears were
their food, great measure, lit. threefold. (6) strife, an
object which they vied with one another in assailing, neigh-
bours, petty states bordering their country, among them-
selves, or for themselves ; for their own satisfaction. (7)
turn, etc., as r. 3.

Ariger of God afjain.tt JTlt prayinff people (v. 4).—I. WTiy God
may be angry with His people. 1. For their dulness in attain-
ment of a knowledge of His will ; 2. For the weakness of their

faith : 3. For the earthliness of their affections ; 4. For the evil

of their spirits ; 5. For their unprofitableness in His service ; 6.

For their apostasy. II. "V\Tiy God may be angry with the prayers
of His people. 1. When they are formal ; 2. "VMien they are
without charity and love ; 3. When they are substituted for
obedience ; 4. When they axe not presented in faith. III. How

author,—
unknown

:

date, uncer-
tain

A prayer in time
national dis-

aster.

Shoshannim-
Edulh, see titles

of Ps. xlv., Ixix.

a " These three
tribes are doubt-
less here asso-
ciateil as having
occupied the sta-

tion nearest to
the holy of
holies during the
march through
the wilderness."— Jennings and
Loue.
See J. Alting. Op.
ii. pars. 3, 148.

b J. S. Broad,
M.A.
" Patience was
Like a privy coat
upon His soul,

that when the
dPTil struck at
Him, he was
stricken himself

;

when death came
to kill Him, he
was killed him-
self; and all their
shot could not
hurt Him, be-
cause of His pre-
servation which
He had about
Him, Uke Sam-
son's hair which
saved him from
all his enemies."
—Henry Smith,

c Br. Thomson,

a Spk. Com.

b Comp. Eng.
word fume,

c " That wh.
seems so myste-

I

nous, that wh,
calls for the ex-

I

postulation anft

I

the entreaty is,

that even whilst

]

they pray, in
I -ip ite of that
I

p r a V e r, God's
\

wrath is hot
: against them."

—

I Perowne.

I

d " Still an East-

j

em figiire for
affliction."—

I
Faussel.
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/ Roberts,

g Ibid.

"O Lord God, I

thank Thee that
Thou woul.Ut
have me to be
poor, and a beg-

gar upon tlie

earth. I have no
house, land, pos-

Bessions, or
money to leave.

Thou hast given
me a wife and
children : to Tliee

I return them :

nourish, teach,

and save them, as

liitherto Thou
hast me, Father
of the fatherless,

and Judge of the

w i d o w 1 O my
heavenly Fatlier,

the Father of oiu-

Lord Jesus
Christ, the Go.l

of all consola-

tions, I thank
Thee that Thou
hast revealed 'J'by
Hon Jesus Christ

to me, on whom
1 have believed,

whom I have pro-

fessed, whom I

liave loved, whom
I have celebra-

ted ; whom the

Bishop of Rome
and all the mul-
titude do perse-

cute and re-

proach. I pray
Thee, O Lord
Jesus Christ, re-

ceive my soul.

My heavenly Fa-
ther, although 1

am taken out of

this life—though
I must now lay

down this body

—

yet I certainly

know I shall

dwell with Thee
forever ; neither

can I by any be
plucked out of

Thy hands. God
8 o loved the
world, that He
pave His only-

begotten Son,

that whosoever
believeth in His
name shall never
perish, but have
everlastiug life.

we Phoulcl reerard the possibility of Divine ang-er. 1. There
should be earnest inquiry : 2. Faithful self-examination ; 3. We
should seek a spirit of self-devotion

; 4. Make a believing appeal
to our Divine advocate."^

Xdtc on V. 4.—Hebrew, "wilt thou Fmoke?" Ainsworth,
" Jehovah. God of ho.sts, how long- wilt Thou smoke ag'ainst the
prayer of Thy people .'" Of an angry mau it is said. ' He is con-
tinually smoking." " My friend, why do you smoke so to-day ?"

• This smoke drives me away ; I cannot bear it." '• How many
days is this smoke to remain in my house V '• "What care I for
the smoke .' It does not hurt me."'/

—

Drinking trarn (v. 5).
—

"WTien
a master or a father is angry, he says to his children or servants,
Yes, in future you shall have rice and the water of your eyes to

eat." " You shall have the water of your eyes in abundance to
drink." "Alas! alas! I am evex drinking tears."?

—

Mi.tfaken
prayer.—A tradition current in Wales is a striking illustration

of these words :—An old woman, who was very ungodly, was
once travelling from Cardiff to a neighbouring to^Ti. some
twelve miles distant, in her donkey-cart, for the sake of selling

her vegetables. It was a winter's day : the east wind was blow-
ing, and drove the hail and sleet right in her face in a most
pitiable manner, calling from her sundry curses and evil ex-

clamations. As she nearly reached the end of her journey,
however, wearied out with cursing, she began, in a most
irreverent manner, to pray that the wind might turn to her
back. Extraordinary to relate, the wind did turn, and for a
ride of five minutes she had the comfort of a tolerably easy
journey. But, alas ! poor, short-sighted creature ! she finished

the sale of her goods, and at almost dark started to return
home ; but the wind, which she had been so urgent should
change, had done so, and was again in her face. She forgot,

when she prayed in the morning, that it might turn ; that to go
home she would have to turn too. and then be exposed to its

violence during the cold and dark night. The storm, too. had
increased in fury, and it wa.s not till the next morning that the

old woman reached her native to^\^l.

—

A Hottentot Uarning to

pray.—It is related of a poor Hottentot in Southern Africa,

whose heart was awakened to a sense of sin. and who lived in

the family of a Dutchman where family prayer was observed,

that a.s one day his master read the parable of the Pharisee and
Publican. " Two men went up into the temple to jiray." he lookwl

earnestly at the reatler, and whispered.—" Now I'll learn how to

pray." The Dutchman read on. " God, I thank Thee that I am
not as other men " " No. I am not. but I am worse,"

whispered the Hottentot. Again the Dutchman read. " I fast

twice in the week, I give tithes of all I possess." " I don't do
that. I can't pray so. ^\'hat shall I do .'"" said the anxious

savage. The gootl man read on until he came to the publican

who "would not lift up so much as his ej'es to heaven." " That's

me ! " cried his hearer. " Stood afar off." read the other,

" That's where I am." said the Hottentot. " But smote upon his

breast, saying. God be merciful to me a sinner ! " " That's me,
that's my x>rayer 1 " cried the awakened African ; and smiting

on his d<ark breast, he cried, " God be merciful to me a sinner !

"

until, like the poor publican, he went down to his house a saved

and havpy man.
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8—13. (8) a vine, this fig. is borrowed from Ge. xlix. 22.

cast out, Ps. xliv. 2. (9) preparedst room, by destroying
the Cauaauites. (10) goodly cedars, Heb. cedars of God.
(11) sea, the Mediterranean, river, the Euphrates." (12)
broken down, etc., comp. Is. v. 5. (13) boar . . -wild beast,*
general description of the invaders.

I'hc Tvild hoar (v. 13).—Irby and Mangles, in their travels, say :

" Presently we heard a hue and cry from aU quarters, and soon
perceived a large wild boar, with his bristles erect, beset by all

the dogs : everybody running eagerly to the pursuit. He was
found behind one of the tents ; they chased him all through the
camp, and two Arabs on horseback with spears soon joined in

the pursuit. The animal, however, kept both men and dogs at

bay, and finally got off with only one wound. We passed a
valley grubbed up in all directions in furrows by the wild boars

;

the soil had all the appearance of having been literally ploughed
up." In his Me.scarchea in Greece, the Rev. J. Hartley has the
following passage. His friend, Mr. Leeves, was travelling in the
dusk of the evening to Therapia. Passing a vineyard, he saw
an animal of large size rush from among the vines, and cross the

road with great precipitation. " His attendant exclaimed, ' Wild
boar ! wild boar !' • What has the wild boar to do in the vine-

yard V asked 3Ir. Leeves. ' Oh !' replied the Greek, ' 'tis the

custom of wild boars to frequent the vineyards and to devour
the grapes.' And it is astonishing what havoc a wild boar is

capable of effecting during a single night. What with eating,

and what with trampling under foot, he will destroy a vast

quantity of grapes." Burckhardt remarks :
" We met a wild

boar of great size ; these animals are very common in the Ghor,
and my companions told me that the Arabs of the valley are

unable to cultivate the common barley on account of the eager-

ness with which the wild swine feed upon it ; they are therefore

obliged to grow a less esteemed sort, which the swine do not
touch."

14—16. (14) return, see v. 3. (15) vineyard, better, tJie

stock. Heb. cannah. madest strong, didst carefully rear till

it reached maturity." (IG) cut down, comj). Jno. xv. 6. The
word is used of thorns cut for burning.

liecoJlectio/is of mercies.—Recollections of former mercies is

the proper antidote against a temptation to despair in the day of

calamity ; and as in the Divine dispensations, which are always

uniform and like themselves, whatever has happened happens
again when the circumstances are similar, the experience of

ancient times is to be called in to our aid and duly consulted.

Nay, we may remember the time when we ourselves were led to

compose and utter a song of joy and triumph, on occasion of

Bignal mercies vouchsafed to us. Upon these topics we should,

in the night of affliction, commune with our own hearts and

make diligent search, as Daniel did in Babylon, in.to the cause,

the nature, and the probable continuance of our troubles, Tvith

the proper methods of shortening and bringing them to an end,

by suffering them to have their intended and full effect, in a
sincere repentance and thorough reformation.*

17—19. (17) man of thy right hand, the people of Israel,

" so called as delivered by God's power and strengthened for ffis

Amen."— Martin
Luther's Last Will
and Prayer.

a "The extreme
limit of the
Israelitish king-
dom in its ideal

extent, nearly
realised under
Solomon."

—

Spk.
Com.

b Je. V. 6. The
only Bib. refer-

ence to the hoar,
r. 9. Dr. G. Croft,

Bamp. Lee. 85.

"The noblest
heart on earth is

I

but a trickling

I
stream from a

i faint and shallow
!
fountain, com-

!
pared with the
ineffable soul and
heart of God the

j

Everlasting
I F.ather. The pity
of God is like a
father's in all

that is tender,
strong, and full,

but not in scope
and power. For
every one of
God's feelings
moves in the
sphere of the
infinite."—
Beectier,

a Is. sliv. 14.

" There is more
mercy in the
merciful God
than e'er inhab-
ited the pregnant
eyes of men, who
waste unprofit-
able tears for ali

imaginable woes,
and leave the
poor, unco m-
forted, to wail
their own."—
Coleridge.

b Bp. Some.

" The man whom
thou art wont to
protect with thy
right hand."^
Jennings o}t4
Lowe.
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« Spk. Com.

V. 17. Bp. Cow-
jier, 785 ; Alex.
Pirie, Wks. 31 ;

T. Cruso, 95.

b C. Simeon, M.A.
c Burder.

"Ejaculations
are short prayers
darted up to God
on emergent oc-

casions. They are

the artillery of

devotion, and
their principal
nse is against the
fiery darts of the
deviL In barred
havens, so
choked up with
the envious sands
that great ships
drawing many
f(^et of water can-
not come near,
lighter and lesser

pinnaces may
freely and safely

arrive. When we
are time-bound,
place - bound, or
person-bound, so

that we cannot
compose our-
selves to make a
large solemn
prayer, this is the
right instant for
ejaculations,
whether orally

uttered or only
poured forth in-

wardly in the
heart. Ejacula-
tions bind not
men to any
bodily observ-
ance, only being
the spiritual
half, w li i c h
ni a k e t h them
con.sistent with
the prosecutiim
of any other em-
ploy ment."—
Thomas Fuller,

UK.r.s.

author and
date, -

unknown

Psalm for recita-

tion at a festiml.

a Le. xxiii. 24 ;
j

special serrice."* (18) quicken US, with inward life; the
secret of all right and good conduct. (19j turn, as v. 3.

The Pttiraeii of prayer {vv. 17— 19).—I. How to approach God
in a season of trouble. 1. We are especially invited to seek God
at such times : 2. The Lord Jesus is the appointed Head of the
Church : 3. Through Him then we must seek for God's effectual

help. II. \Miat should we seek for at His hands .' 1. The com-
munications of His grace : 2. The manifestations of His favour.

III. The fruit and consequences of accepted prayer. 1 . Stability

in God"s ways; 2. The everlasting enjoyment of His favour.

Hence—(1) See how little reason there is for any man t*

despond
; (2) How little ground there L? for any one to glory.*

The ma/t of Th;/ right hand (r. 17).—If we would understand
the genuine import of this phrase we must attend to a custom
which obtained in Jud;Ba and other Eastern countries. At meals
the master of the feast placed the person whom he loved best on
his right hand, as a token of love and respect : and a** they sat

on couches, in the intervals between the dishes, when the ma.stcr

leaned upon his left elbow, the man at his right hand, leaning
also on his, would naturally repose his head on the master's
bosom, while at the same time the master laid his right hand on
the favourite's shoulder or side, in testimony of his favouraV)le

regard.*^

—

Moravian brethren.—During the rebellion in Ireland,

in 171t3, the rebels had long meditated an attack on the Moravian
settlement at Grace Hill. Wexford county. At length they put
their threat into execution, and a large body of them marched
to the town. AVTien they arrived there they saw no one in
the streets nor in the houses. The brethren had long expectixi

this attack, but, true to their Christian profession, they would
not have recourse to arms for their defence : they assembled in
their chapel, and in solemn prayer besought Him in whom they
trusted to be their shield in the hour of danger. The ruthan
band, hitherto breathing nothing but destruction and slaughtt>r,

were astonished at this novel sight : where they expected armed
hands, they saw them clasped in prayer, and the wkole body of
men bending before the Prince of Peace. They heard the
prayer for protection, the request for mercy to be extended to
their murderers, and the song of praise and confidence in the
sure promise of the Lord. They beheld all in silence ; they were
unable to raise a hand against them : and, after having for a
night and a day lingered about, they marched away without
having injured a single individual, or stolen a loaf of bread. This
singular mark of the protection of heaven induced the inhab-
itants of the neighbourhood to bring their goods and ask for
the protection of these Christians.''

PSALM THE EIGIITY-FIEST.

1—3. (1) joyful noise, a term used of the blare of trumpete."
(2) take a psalm, or take mu.tic. timbrel, Ex. xv. 20. harp,
Ge. iv. 21. psaltery, 1 Sa. x. 5. (3) trumpet, Heb. shuphar.*
new moon, any new moon festival, or tlie special festival uf the
seventh mouth, in the time appointed, trans, at the Jull

Nu';"i.\L^"l'; 'vl j

»"'"»> '^vh. would denote the fea.><t of tabernacles.
xlvii. 1.

I
'J-'hey durst nut sing (r. 1).—Did you ever think of giving God
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thanks that you can sing His praise aloud without fear of being
overheard? I heard a letter read, some time since, from an
English gentleman, now in one of the Roman Catholic towns of

Italy, where the Bible is not allowed to be read, and whei-e the

few poor Italians, who wish to worship God according to His
Woi-d, must do so in secret ; for if discovered, they would be sent

to prison. The gentleman wished to join them one Sabbath
morning. A man who had promised to take him, led him a long
way through back streets ; and at last, after looking round to

)

see that no one was watching them, opened a door, and they went
into a low room, where the little meeting was held. The prayers

and addresses were very earnest, and they joined together in the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper. But they durst not sing, for

fear of the sound being heard. How sad and solemn that silence

must have beeu ! When you are singing your psalms or hymns
all together, loudly and joyfully, think of these poor Italians, and
pray for them.<^

—

Motives to thanl/fidnexs.—For all the blessings

•which Almighty God in His mercy bestows upon us. He expects
and requires to be thanked. He bestows them for the promotion
of His glory, and He would have us give glory to Him. In the
volume of His book are noted both the mercies which we receive,

and the manner in which we receive them. Let us receive all

His mercies, especially let us receive His greatest. His spiritual

mercies, with thankful and obedient hearts ; lest, notwithstanding
the promise of the forgiveness of sins, our iniquities be at last

visited upon our heads ; and that be realised upon us which was
pronounced in righteous judgment upon the family of the aged
Eli, " Wherefore the Lord God of Israel saith, I said indeed that
thy house, and the house of thy father, should walk before Me
for ever : but now the Lord saith. Be it far from IMe : for them
that honour Me I wiU honour, and they that despise Me shall be
lightly esteemed." <*

4—7. (4) statute, appointed Mosaic ordinance." (5) testi-
mony, or witness to Himself, and His claim to the obedience of
the peoijle. through, more correctly, against.'' heard, etc.,

" there I heard for the first time the voice of God, wh. I knew
not, speaking on Sinai." « Reference may, however, be to the
strange language of the Egypt, taskmasters. (6) pots, baskets."*

(7) secret . . thunder, dark thunder-clouds, fr. behind wh.
God spoke to the Israelites. Meribah, Ex. xvii. 6, 7.

The reduced tradesman.—Let us ste]3 into this large house, and
with this weU-to-do family ; let us step in and converse for a
little time. Ah ! it is our poor old friend, whose only daughti
has just left him—and, " How are you to-day ? " " Well, sir, I

am wonderful. Two or three years ago, when the large fii'm of
Watkius and Waller broke, and I lost nearly the whole of my
fortune, I was amazed at myself ; why. sir, I bore up, and I really
felt more angry with them than vexed at my own loss, though
that was bad enough. But when my poor Jessie died—poor girl

!

and she was such a sunny creature—so full of joy and brightness,
and now she is gone." Tears started in the old man's eyes. " I
can't help it, you see, sir." " Don't try to help it, my old friend,"
I said, " but tell me all about it." " Why, sir, sometimes I think
it's wonderful— I see her a little bonny child—and I thinli of the
days when I used to come home tired from the office, and how
bright she made our winter fireside. Two years ago, sir, when I

VOL. VI. O.T. O

b " These instru-
ments are com-
monly made of
cows' or rams'
horns ; they dif-

fer somewhat in
shape, some
being much more
curved than
others, and the
tube of some not
being round but
flattened. Engel
mentions one in
the great Syna-
gogue of London,
wh. has tins r. of

the Ps. inscribed

ou it."

—

Pei-owne.

vv. 1, 2. Bp.
Sher-lock, i. 345.

c Fam. Treas.

" We, ignorant of

ourselves, beg
often our own
harms, which the
wise powers deny
us for our good

;

so find we profit,

by losing of our
prayers."—(S'Aaif-
speare.

d Bp. Mant.

a Le. xxiii. 24;
Nu. X. 10.

b "Once Joseph
had gone forth
with the title,

' Saviour of the
Age' (Tsophnalh-
Paiteah), over
their land to
benefit them.
Afterwards they
forgot their be-

nefactor, and op-

pressed his chil-

dren ; then Jo-
seph's God arose,

and iceiit forth
over the land in
righteous judg-
ment, yet still as

Saviour of that
people, in whom
dwelt the germ
of blessing for

all nations."

—

Kay.
c Hup/eld.
d In wh. Egypt

[
bricklayers bora

I

the clay for

bricks."—/Sf*.

Com.
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t E. Paxlon Hood.

« "In this ». the
key-note of the
revelation of tlie

law fr. Sinai is

struck ; the fun-
damental com-
mand wh. opens
theDecaldprneile-
manded lidelity

to Jehovah, and
forbade idol-

vorship as the
Bin of sins."

—

Jennings and
Lowe.

V. 10. T. Boston,
ix. 482 ; B. Bed-
dome, ii. 15.

V. 12. Dr. n.
Smith, 72.

6 R. Cecil, M.A.

c Roberts.

" There is some-
thing in tlievery
act of prayer that
for a time stins

the violence of

passion, and ele-

vates and purifies

the affections.

When affliction

presses hard, anil

t!ie weakness of

human nature
looks around in

vain for support,
how natural is

the impulse that
throws us on our
knees before Him
\plio has laid Ids
chastenint; liand
upon us. and how
encouraging the
hope that accom-
panies our supph-
cations for His
pity. We believe

that He who
i

made us cannot i

be unmoved by
!

the sufferings of

;

His c h i 1 drcn ;

end in sincerely
asking His com-
p ass ion, we
almost feel that
we receive it."

—

Jeremy Taylor.

lost that money, I thought, if I should have lost her too, it would
have di-iven me mad ; but no, sir, I am really very happy when.

I think of her, and feel that somehow I am going from strength,

to strength."*

8—12. (8) wilt hearken, comp. our Lord's expression. "He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear." (9) no strange god, the
fundamental requirement of Jehovah's covenant." (U>) open,
etc.. Ps. xxx\-ii. -1 ; Eph. iii. 20. (11) would, or desired. (12)
gave them up, Ac. xiv. 16. The greatest and most fearful of
God's punishments.

Dirlne e.rpoxt illation {vv. 8—10).—^We have here—I. A com-
passionate Father calling to His child, " O Israel, if thou wilt

hearken unto Me." II. A jealous Sovereign laying down the
law, " There shall no strange god be in thee." III. An all-

sufficient Friend challenging confidence, " I am the Lord thy
God : open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it."*

Note on v. 10.—" ]My friend, you tell me you are in great dis-

tress : take my advice : go to the king, and open your mouth
wide." " I went to the great man and opened my mouth, but he
has not given me anything." " I opened my mouth to him. and
have gained all I wanted." " ^\'hy open your mouth there .' it

will be all in vain." Docs a person not wish to be troubled, he
says to the applicant, " Do not say Ah, ah ! here ; " which means,
do not open your mouth, because that word cannot be pronounced
without opening the mouth.""

—

A j^rai/intj .loldier.—During the
rebellion in Ireland, a private soldier, in the army of Lonl ('orn-

wallis. was daily observed to be absent from his quarters and from
the company of his fellow-soldiers : he was therefore suspectetl of
holding intercourse wath the rebels ; and on this suspicion, pro-
bably increased by the malice of his -n-icked comrades, he waa
tried by a court-martial, and condemned to die. The marquis,
hearing of the case, wished to examine the minutes of the trial

;

and not being satisfied, sent for the man to converse with him.
Upon being interrogated, the prisoner solemnly disavowed every
treasonable practice or intention, declared his sincere attachment
to his sovereign, and his readiness to live and die in his service.
He affirmed that the real cause of his absence was, that he might
obtain a place of retirement for the purpose of private prayer,
for which his lordship knew that he had no opportunity among
his profane comra^les. who had become his enemies merely ou
account of his profession of religion. He said he had made' this
defence on the trial, but the officers thought it so improbable
that they paid no attention to it. The marquis, in order to
satisfy himself of the truth of his defence, observed that if so,
he must have acquired some considerable aptness in this exercise.
The poor man replied, that as to ability he had nothing to boast
of. The marquis then insisted on his kneeling down and
praying aloud before him ; which he did. and poured forth his
soul before God with such copiousness, fluencv, and ardour, that
the marquis took him by the hand, and said he was satisfied that
no man could pray in that manner who did not live in the habit
of intercourse with his God. He then not only revoked the
sentence, but received him into his peculiar favoirr. and placed
him among his personal attendants, iu the way to promotion.

13—16. (13) Oh that, or, how I wish that. (14) soon, in a
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very little while. (15) submitted, marg. yielded feigned
olediencc. (16) fed, etc., comp. De. xxxii. 13, 14."

God giving vp obstinate transgresnors {v. 13).—I. The perverse-
cess complained of. 1. Nothing could exceed the kindness of
God towards His people of old : 2. But their obstinacy was in-
corrigible. Should we imitate the perverseness of the Jews, let

us tremble for fear of—II. The judg-ment inflicted on account of
it. 1. What a loss they sustained ; 2. WTiat misery they incurred.
Hence it appears—(1) Nvhose will be the fault if any be lost. (2)
Whose will be the glory if any be saved.*

Bees {v. ] 6).—Mr. Tristram states that the hive-bee of Palestine
much resembles our own Apis mellijica, and still more closely
the hive-bee of Italy and Southern Europe, named AjJts ligustica,

but is smaller and of a lighter colour. The swarms or colonies
are also generally more numerous, and the cells of the combs a
little smaller, while the combs are frequently of great size and
weight. It is, he adds, the A2)is fasciata of LatreiUe, and now,
as of old, is quite as abundant in a wild state as reclaimed. The
same species of wild bees are far more numerous than their hived
relatives, and the greater quantity of the honey sold in the south
of Palestine is obtained from wild swarms. The abundance of
bees in the olden time is attested by the repeated description of
the land of promise as " a land flowing with milk and honey."
The observant author quoted says :

" Few countries are more
admirably adapted for bees than this, with its dry climate, and
its stunted but varied flora, consisting, in large proportion, of
aromatic thjTiies, mints, and other labiate plants, as well as of
crocuses in spring ; while the dry recesses of the limestone rocks
everywhere afford shelter and protection for the combs." Hence
the allusion to "honey out of the rock." Wild honey is also
found in trees ; thus, " when the people were come into the
wood, behold the honey dropped " (1 Sam. xiv. 25, 26). Bees are
more abundant in the wilderness of Judaea than in any other part
of Palestine ; hence honey was a principal part of the plain
fare of John the Baptist in the desert. In the same region the
Bedouins of the present day squeeze the honey from the combs,
and store it up in skins and jars. There are various species of
tujQble bee in Palestine ; and mason bees are also common.

PSALM THE EIGHTY-SECOND.
1—4. (1) standeth, is stationed, among the gods, Elohim.,

a term sometimes used for those high in office.'' (2) accept
the persons, common expression for undue partiality.* (3)

defend, Heb. judga : do justice to : give them their due. (4)
rid, same idea as delieer, Pr. xxiv. 11, 12.

TJie importance of mercy.—Mercy is in the air which we breathe,

the daily light which shines upon us, the gracious rain of God's

inheritance. It is the public spring for all the thirsty, the com-
mon hospital for all the needy. All the streets of the Church are

paved with these stones, \^^at would become of the children if

there were not these breasts of consolation ? It is mercy that
takes us out of the womb, feeds us in the days of our pilgrimage,
furnishes us with spiritual provision, closes our eyes in peace, and
trauBlates us to a secure resting-place. It is the first petitioner's

O 2

b C. Simeon, if.A.
" Even bees, the
little alms-men of
spring bowers,
know there ia

richest juice ia
poison - flowers."—Keats.
Wlien the old
Romans at-
tacked a city, it

was sometimes
their custom to
set up a white
flafr at the city
gate. If the gar-
r i s o n surren-
dered while the
white flag was
up, their lives
were spared:
after that, the
black flag was
run up, and
every man was
put to the sword.
Sinner, to-day
the white flag of
mercy is out.
Surrender to
Christ, and live,

before the black
flag of death and
doom takes it*

place.

author and
date,—
unknown

A Psalm of jud^'
men! on corrupt
Jiuigislrales.

Poss. historical
connection,
2 Chro. XV. 8—19,
.xix. 4—11.
a Ex. xxi. 6,

xxii. 8, xxii. 28.

b Ex. xxiii. 2;
Le. xix. 15 ; De. i.

17 ; Ja. ii. 1.

" It seems prefer-

able to regard
this passage, to
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v. 6, as a rebuke
addressed, in the
true prophetic
strain, by tlie

poet himself, to

those whose in-

iquity called for

the protest."—
PKroicne.

V. 1. Bp. An-
dretres, v. 203 ;

/. Alting, Op. ii.

pars. 3, 190.

a Ps. xlv. 4,
liii. 4.

J " A figurative
expression for

the disturbance
of those funda-
mental principles

on which the
administration of

justice rests."

—

Spk. Com.
"Upon three
things the dura-
tion of the world
depends — upon
truth, and jus-

tice, and peace."
—Rabban Himenn.
e ChiWren of the
Most High, Jno.
r. 34—36.

d " All nations
are Thine in-

heritance. Thou
gavest a special
inheritance to
Israel ; but all

lands are Thy
Canaan, and ail

will be judpod by
Thee." — Words-
worth.

V. 5. J. Boys, 965.

V. 6. R. Michell,

Bamp. Lee. 1.

OT.6,7. H. Smith,
290 ; Dr. J. £d-
wardi, 29.

rr.6—8. T.Gala-
ker, u. 71.

« Dr. D. Thomat.

f Dr. Tholuck.

" Prayer is to the
penitent heart a
Bweet source of
consolation, long
even before the
answer come;
because a gener-
ous mind rejoices

in acknowledg-
ing the obligo-

suit, and the first believer's article, the contemplation of Enoch,
the confidence of Abraham, the burden of the prophetic song's,

and the glory of all the Apostles, the i>lea of the penitent, the
ecstasies of the reconciled, the believers hosanna. the angel's
hallelujah. Ordinances, oracles, altars, pulpits, the gates of the
grave, and the gates of heaven, do all depend upon mercy. It is

the loadstar of the wandering, the ransom of the cajitive, the
antidote of the tempted, the prophet of the living, and the effec-

tual comfort of the dying : there would not be one regenerate
saint upon earth, nor one glorified saint in heaven, if it were not
for mercy.

5—8. (5) know not, " moral blindness is the cause of all

sin," it is also the effect of sin." "walk . . darkness, Pr. ii.

13. foundations, etc., Ps. xi. 3.* ((!) ye are gods, Elohim,«
V. 1, representatives of God. (7) die, they ha<l no ground for
presumption ; their dignity was but one of office, not one of nature,
like men, lit. like Adam, " when he violated the conditions on
which he held his life." princes, poss. a special example is

referred to : sec Ps. Ixxxiii. II. (8) for . . nations, Ut. '• Thou
hast all the nations as Thine inheritance."'*

The ivorld wronrj in its foundations (vr. 5—8).—Referring to
kings, etc., the Psalm brings under our attention—1. The lofty
position they occupy ; 2. The presence of God in their midst

;

3. The cardinal nxle of their office. I. The radical wrougnesa
of the word. 1. Look at the foundation of man's character
individually ; 2. Religiously. II. The ephemeral distinctions of
the world. 1. The most illustrious must meet with a common
event ; 2. They must meet this common end in a way peculiar
to themselves. III. The true hope of the world. 1 . This cry
is one of the deepest cries of universal man ; 2. It implies the
want of confidence in all creature instrumentality ; 3. And a
confidence in the possibility of securing the Divine interposition.'

Childrrn of God (r. 6).—As children trust, without suspicion,
their superiors who speak to them, so do we. whom the Son of
God has purchased with His precious blood, have like faith in
our Lord. Woe to him who sows distrust in the soul of a child
towards the word of its mother. Cursed also be he who plants
a doubt of our Lord in our souls. We hang on Him with a true
thirsting eye ; let other masters, if they choose, give their dis-

ciples stones for bread, a serpent for fish, a scoqiion for an egg ;

the word of our Lord is always the bread of life—whether I
understand it or not. If I understand it, then it nourisheth me.
If I understand it not, then there is something stored up for me
in the future ; at any rate, this I am certain of, from the mouth
of my Lord no other word has ever flowed but the won! of life.

He who has attained to this child-like faith in his Lord, is like

one who ha.s run in from a wide sea into a safe haven./

—

Death
of ]\'n.fhinr/t(in.—A neglected cold had caused the death of
Washington, on the 14th of December, IT'.V.t, after little more
than a day's illness. He expired, in the sixty-eighth year of his

age, in his beloved house at Mount Vernon, surrounded by that quiet
and that domestic affection which he coveted above all things,
and which came as a sacred solace and conclusion to a life of
turmoil, danger, and conte.st. It may be said of him, as of many
other great men, that his work was finished before he himself
departed. Had he lived longer, he would perhaps have added
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nothing- to his fame. He had helped to free his nation ; he had
lived to organise the political constitution of his country ; had
added eight years of wise administration to eight of sterner
eervice. and to a long career of preparation for the one great task.
It would be difficult to imagine how anything more could have
been placed upon the record, worthy of that which had already
been accomplished. With men of special greatness, death is the
completion and consecration of the full magnificence of their
lives ; and such, it may be said, was the case with Washington.
The popular grief at his loss was universal and profound. It did
not even cease with America, but was reflected from the greatest
natures in other countries also. When the fact became knoN\Ti
in France, Napoleon Bonaparte, then first consul, issued to the
army, on the 9th of February, 18()0. the following order of the
day :

—
•' Washington is dead ! This great man fought against

tyranny ; he established the liberties of his country. His
memory will always be dear to the French people, as it will be to
all free men of the two worlds : and especially to French soldiers,

who, like him and the American soldiers, have combated for
liberty and equality." It was directed that black crape should
be suspended from all the standards and flags throughout the
French Republic for ten days. Splendid military ceremonies
took place in the Champ de Mars, and a funeral oration was

i

pronounced in the Hotel des Invalides, at which the civil and <

military authorities of the capital were present. But a yet
|

grander testimony, because of the generous sentiment it embodied,
was rendered by the power with which Washington had so long i

been at war. A British fleet lying at Torbay lowered its flags

half-mast on receipt of the intelligence. The bitter contest was
now at an end, and it was not for England to refuse her recog-
nition of that lofty spirit which had conducted America to
independence.'

PSALM THE EIGHTY-THIRD.

1—4. (1) keep, etc., lit. let there not he silence to TTiee ; or,

stillness, as if indifferent to surrounding conditions. (2) lifted

up thie heads," Jer. viii. 28. (3) crafty, lit. make crafty their

plot or secret consultation, hidden ones, Israel regarded as

set apart and guarded as a peculiar treasure.* (4) cut . .

nation, 2 Chro. xx. 11.''

God's hidden ones {v. 3).—I. The people of God are hidden in

His heart—in the depths of everlasting love. II. In the hollow
of His hand—as the objects of His special care. III. In the

laboratory of His spirit, where they are created anew in Jesus

Christ. IV. They are hidden as leaven

—

in the character and
extent of their influence.''

Duty to enemies.—A soldier, riding over the scene of a battle-

field when the fight was done, came, as he picked his steps

among the dead, to a body, which, stirring, showed some signs of

life. The bleeding form wore the dress of a foe. Regardless of

that, he said to his attendant, •' Give him a draught of wine ;"'

and, as the officer stooped down to do so, the .wounded soldier,

discovering through the mist that was gathering on his dying
eye, in this good Samaritan, the general of the troops against

tions it desires to
receive, or has
received, or the
faults, errors,
and off e n ces
wliich it has com-
mitted ; and a
candid mind
delights in holy
u n b u r denings,
and an humble
mind in the con-
fession of its own
incapacity for
doing good, aU
which senti-
ments accom-
pany penitential
prayer. And,
also, that the
exercise itself is

a drawing nigh
unto One who
giveth liberally
and upbraideth
not. God has no
frowns for the
penitent: He
hears their cry,
and will help
them." — Rev. J.
S. Knox.

g CasselVs HisU of
U. States,

author,—
poss. Jaha-
ziel, 2 Chro.
XX. 14—17

A Psalm against
a confederacy of
hostile nations.

a Job V. 12.

b Ps. xxviL 5,
TLTiSi. 20.

c Is. vii. 8 ; Je.
xlviu. 2.

.See W. Cradock,
Divine Drops, 79.

d Dr. Wadding-

" Like as if one
had a great
enemy, and the
queen, who is but
a mortal woman,
should promise to
protect and de-
fend him, he
would not fear

;

much more wa
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on gilt not to fear
our enemies,
seeing that God,
who only is al-

mighty, doth say,

'Fear not; for I

am thy Protector
and thy De-
fen eel ' "—Cair-
dray.

" I would not
enter on my
list of friends
(though graced
with polish'd
manners and fine

sense, yet want-
ing sensibility)

the man who
needlessly sets
foots upon a
worm. An inad-
vertent step may
crush the snail
that crawls at
evening in the
public path ; but
he that has bu-
rn a n i t y, f o r-

warn'd,will tread
aside and let the
reptile live."-'

«"ITeb. W&.here
referring prob.

not to the hearty
'

earnestness, or
the unanimity, of

the counsel, but
to the intelli-

gence and
thought with wh.
it was devised."—Jennings and
Lowe.

" Couldst thou
not grant the
merciful a time
formi-rcy? Time
is a man's good
angel : to leave
no interval be-

tween the sen-

tence and the
fulfdmcnt of it,

doth beseem God
only,— the Im-
mutable I"

—

Cole-

ridge.

j

whom lie had been fighting, raised himself on hi.? elbow, drew a
pistol, and, 'nath deadly hate, fired it at his benefactors head.
Happily, the bullet missed its mark ; and the general, as soon as
he recovered from his surprise, with a forgiveness truly mag-
nanimous, said, " Give it to him all the same !

'"

—

The Jesuit
dogma pf probahili.sm.—This a device which enables a man to
commit any act, be it ever so manifest a breach of the moral and
Divine law, -oathout the least restraint of conscience, remorse of
mind, or guilt before God. What is probabilism .' By way of

' answer we shall suppose that a man has a great mind to do a
1
certain act, of the lawfulness of which he is in doubt. lie finds
that there are two opinions upon the point ; the one prohnhly
true, to the effect that the act is lawful : the other more
prohahhf true, to the effect that the act is sinful. Under the
Jesuit regimen the man is at liberty to act upon the pruhnhle
opinion. The act is probably right, but more probably wrong,
nevertheless he is safe in doing it, in virtue of the doctrine of
probabilism. It is important to ask, what makes an opinioa
probable ? To make an opinion probable a Jesuit finds easy in-

deed. If a single doctor has pronounced in its favour, though a
score of doctors may have condemned it, or if the man can
imagine in his own mind something like a tolerable reason for
doing the act, the opinion that it is lawful becomes probable. It

will be hard to name an act for which a Jesuit authority may
not be produced, and harder still to find a man whose invention
is so poor as not to furnish him with what he deems a good
reason for doing what he is inclined to, and therefore it may be
pronounced impossible to instance a deetl. however manifestly
opposed to the light of nature and the law of God, which may not
be committed under the shield of the monstrous dogma of
probabilism.

5—8. (5) one consent, or hrart." (Ci) Edom, Ge. xxv. 30,

Moab, Ge. xix. 37. Hagarenes, dwelling in the land from
east of Gilead to the Persian Gulf.* (7) Gebal, mountainous
region S. of the Dead Sea, in the neighbourhood of Petra.

Ammon, Ge. xix. 38. Amalek, Ex. xvii. 8. Philistines,
Ge. X. 14. Tyre, Jos. xix. 29. (8) Asshur, G*. x. 11.

Facing crafty memicf.—Snakes are some of the most dangerous
foes that Europeans have to cope with in the tropics. A traveller

of the name of Baillie one morning startled his companions by
the dreadful cry of " A snake 1 a snake ! look !" They all stared

at him as he was lying in his hammock, and, to their astonish-

ment, beheld a monstrous serpent twisted round the rope which
supported his hammock, with its head at some distance, darting

out its forketi tongue, and examining him as he lay stretched

below. " Lie still," cried the fiscal ;
" he won't hurt you ;" and,

calling in two or three of the natives, he pointed it out to them.
One of these men atlvancing towards it, caught its eye with his

owTi : the animal now appeared to move its whole body with
fear or pleasure. The native stepped backwards without turning

the sight of his eye from the fierce orbit of his enemy ; and as

he kept backing, the snake, with its head steaflily advancing,

gradually uncoiled his body from the rope round which it was
twined. At length its whole body, trailing on the ground,

moved slowly along after this coloured man—eye fixed upon
eye—until a youth, making a diish from behind a bush, in an
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instant flattened the head of this dangerous monster with one
blow of his club ; and although the body still undulated, like

the waves of the sea, it was now perfectly harmless. So let the
Christian face his enemy in the courage of faith and the strength
of Christ, and he shall be slain before him, and become equally
harmless.'

9—12. (9) Midianites, Ge. xxxvii. 28. Sisera, Ju. iv. 22.

Jabin, Ju. iv. 23. Kison, Ju. v. 21 ; 1 Ki. xviii. 40. (10)
En-dor, Jos. xvii. 11. (11) Oreb . . Zeeb, princes of the
army, Ju. vii. 25. Zebah, etc., these seem to have been the
kings, Ju. viii. 5. 6. (12) houses, lit. pastures or homesteads.
Enmity to God in vian.—This may be shown—1. From man's

capability of knowing God, and his indifference to possess this

knowledge. 2. Wilful ignorance of God. .3. So seldom thinking
of God. 4. So little concerned about the favour of God. 5. So
little converse and walk with God. 6. The thoughtlessness con-
cerning God which man manifests in all his daily ordinary
affairs. 7. The uncomfortable life which he lives by reason of his

distance from God and unacquaintedness with Him. 8. His
universal disobedience of the Divine laws."

—

Evils of enmitij to

God.—Is not aversion to delight in God a manifest contrariety

to the order of things—a turning all upside down—a shattering

and breaking asunder the bond between rational appetite and
the First Good—a disjointing and unhinging of the best and
noblest part of God's creation from its station and rest, its

proper basis and centre 1 How fearful a rupture doth it make 1

how violent and destructive a dislocation ! If you could break
in pieces the orderly contexture of the whole universe within
itself, reduce the frame of nature to utmost confusion, rout all

the ranks and orders of creatures, tear asunder the heavens, and
dissolve the compacted body of the earth, mingle heaven and
earth together, and resolve the world into a mere heap—you had
not done so great a spoil as in breaking the primary and supreme
tie and bond between the creature and his Maker.*

13—18. (13) like a -wheel, or rolling thing." As the chaff,

dust, sand, anything driven in rolling masses by the wind.'
stubble, Ps. i. 4. (14) as the fire, etc., fig. fr. rapid burning
of brushwood on a hill side; comp. prairie fires. (1.5) perse-
cute, better visit them, punish them. (16) seek thy name,
even such judgments being conceived as restorative. (17) for
ever, or thoroughly. (18) thou, etc.,<' see the prayer of
Jehoshaphat, 2 Chro. xx. 6.

The best use of enemies.—A gentleman calling on Archbishop
Tillotson, observed in his library one shelf of books, of various
forms and sizes, all richly bound, finely gilt and lettered.

He inquired what favourite authors those were that had been
so remarkably distinguished by his grace. " These," said the
archbishop, " are my own personal friends ; and, what is more,
I have made them such (for they were avowedly my enemies) by
the use I have made of those hints which their malice had sug-
gested to me. From these I have received more profit than from
the advice of my best and most cordial friends ; and therefore
you see I have rewarded them accordingly,"^

" Prayer ardent
opens heaven,
lets down a
stream of glory
on the conse-
crated hour of
man, in audience
with the Deity :

who worships
the great God,
that instant joins
the first in
lieaven and sets

his foot on hell."—Young,

a J. Howe.

" Are we gods,
allied to no infir-

mities ? Are our
natures more
than men's na-
tures ? When we
slip a little out
of the way of
virtue, are we
lost ? Is there
no medicine
called sweet
mercy ? "—Beau-
m<mt andFlelcher,

b J. Howe.

a Comp. Is. xvfl.

13.

b Gesenitts.

c "There cannot
possibly be more
than One wliose
name is Jehovah,
and so when His
Name is men-
tioned, of neces-
sity He is men-
tioned, and there-
fore 'He is His.

Name, and His
Name is He.' "

—

Jennings anA
Loire.

d Percy
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author,—
poss. David

A P.idlm concfirn-

ing the consola-

tions of Divine
worship.

Giltith, see title

Ps. viii.

a Tsippnr, any
small bird. De-
r6r, the swaUow,
80 caller! from its

gyrations.

6 Je. XX. 6.

See R. Erskine, x.

230.

t>. 1. T. Gregory,
81.

vv. 1, 2. J. B.
Massillon, xiv.

314 ; Dr. J. Ro-
gers, iv. 191 ; A.
Mitnton, 83; A.
Williams, ii. 334 ;

Bp. ilant, 424;
Bp. Fulford, ii.

169.

"\\Tien a pump
is f req uently
used, but little

paius are neces-
sary to obtain
water, it flows
out at the first

stroke, because
the water is high.

|

But if the pump
has not been used
for a long time,
the water gets
low, and when it

is wanted you
must pump a
great while, and
the stream only
comes after great
efforts. And so
it is with praver:

if we are instant
in it, and faitli-

ful in it, every
little circum-
stance awakens
the disposition

to pray, and de-
sires and words
are always reaily.

But if we neglect
prayer, it is diffi-

cult for us to
pray, for the
water in the well
gets low."—/"tJis
Neff,

PSALM THE EIGHTY-FOURTH.
1—4. (1 ) amiable, a singular adj . to apply to places, better, horn

lovely, tabernacles, specially suitable to David's time, when
the ark was in tents. The plural form is prob. poetical. (2)
fainteth, or is consumed with desire, living God, Ps. xlii. 2.

(3) sparrow," referred to as familiar to the Psalmist in its

association with the sanctuary, thine altars, we need not
suppose that these birds built their nests actually in the altars

;

the poet blends himself with his figure of the birds. (4) dwell,*
the officials who are always at the tabernacle.

D'tvine Komhip (vv. 1, 2).—I. The amiableucss of Divine wor-
ship may be discerned. 1. Behold the assembly : 2. Proceed with
them in their devotions ; 3. Prayer forms another part of their

devotions ; 4. The ministry of the Word ; 5. The results of
worship. II. The manner in which worshippers are drawn to
the place of worship ; longing, etc. ; value and prepare for the
worship of God."^

Snallon's {v. 3).—Hebrew words have been rendered " swallow"
in our version

—

derov, which means " freedom," and .9w.v or sU.

The former, the bird of freedom, is spoken of as building in the
temple : "Yea, the swallow hath found a nest for herself" (Ps,

Ixxxiv. 3). " As the swallow by flying" (Pr. xxvi. 2). The .wos

is mentioned by Jeremiah as observing the time of its coming,
and to its note is compared, in Isaiah, Hezekiah's crj' of anguish.
" The crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming"
(Je. viii. 7). "Like a crane or a swallow so did I chatter"
(Is. xxxvii. 14). It is agreed by all philologists that our trans-

lators interchanged the words, and that in each case it should
be " swallow and crane," not '• crane and swallow." As to rh-ror,

there is no question but that the translation is coiTect ; and the
allusions to its flight, and its habit of nesting in the t<^mple, are

quite in accordance with the fact. But the rendering of .hoos

seemed more questionable. In the first place, though the
swallow is a migrant in the Holy Land, yet it is not so to the
same degree as in our more northern latitudes. JIany s^-allows

remain aU the winter by the sea-coast ; and in the Jordan
valley the swallow is by no means rare throughout the year.

Its numbers are largely reciuited in spring ; but we could
scarcely say of it in Palestine, that the swallow ob.^erves the

time of its coming. Again, no one would seize on the subdued
warbling note of the swallow as at all resembling the cry of

pain. But the whole difficulty was solved when wc found that

snns is to the present day the vernacular or provincial, though
not the classical. Arabic name of the swift, and when we noted

that, unlike the swallows, the swifts return to Palestine on a
sudden in one day, and cover the land in countless myriads.

We were encamped near Carmel when these birds returned : and
in the morning when one was shot and brought to our tents, I

inquired of the Bedouin boys, who were hanging us usual about

the camp, what they called it. " Oh. that is a sook.'' was the

reply at once. Here is the explanation at once, in perfect

accordance with the Scriptural references. We all know how
exactly the harsh scream of the swift—imitate<.l in the very

name, soos, and most unlike the twittering of the swallow—*
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resembles the shriek of pain. We find here no inaccurate
|

<^ Or. TrUiram.

natural histoiy ; but the research shows that still the Bible is

abreast of the most advanced science.''

5—7. (5) strength, etc.," reference is to those who do love

and rejoice in God, though they are not actual officials in His
house, heart . . ways, lit. " ways in their heart." The high
roads leading to the city are in their thoughts.* (6) Baca, a
figurative expression. Prob. no particular valley is referred to.

All the ancient versions render Baca by wceplncj ; but sorne*^ take
it to be the name of a kind of mulberry tree wh. drops, as it were,
tears of balm."* rain . . pools, " the early rain also covereth it

with blessings."" (7) strength to strength, ever renewing
strength in spite of the toils of the way.
Who is the blessed vian? (v. 5).—Consider—I. Who this man is

that speaks thus. 1. He is a thinking man ; 2. A believing

man ; 3. An obedient man ; 4. A devout man. II. His blessed-

ness—he whose strength is in God ; not, then, as Samson—he
who has spiritual strength. 1. Let the weak learn where his

true strength lies ; 2. Let all prize the ordinances where this

strength may be found..^

liain-pools in the desert (v. 6).—At one o'clock we turn to the
right, and enter ^ladtj Shelldl with its black cliffs. The approach
of another caravan of ten camels, from Mount Sinai, tells us that
this is the highway of the desert. The rocks are getting harder,
and basalt appears in several places. Hitherto we ha!d passed
through arid hills and plains of sandstone, which do not retain
water ; but as we advance southwards the primitive rocks
begin to show themselves ; and as these retain the showers
longer than the others, they are better able to nourish at least

some shreds of vegetation here and there. Here are some
seyaleh trees along the road and in the lower crevices, on which
at present we see nothing but thorns : leaf, blossom, and seed
are not yet. Here comes our ever-smiling sheikh with some rich
prize which he has made his own, and which he means to share
with us. It is a jug of cold water, which he has just got from a
ravine by the way. It is rather muddy, but the best desert-water
we have as yet tasted. It was mut'r, he informed us : that is.

rain-water, which had been retained in some hollow of the rocks.

He wished us also to understand that it was tayih, that is. good.
We had seen some half a dozen of our men spring away to the
left at full speed, and dash into a rock-cleft ; and we concluded
that their eye had caught sight of some gazellah, " leaping upon
the mountains, skipping upon the hills" (Song ii. 8). We now
saw the object of their pursuit ; there was water there. It was
not " living water ;" it was only a pool filled with the rain ; but
that was no common boon in such a valley of Baca as this.? I

8—12. (8) hear my prayer, evidently the prayer he offered
,
I Tire'KoraStesi

was for restoration to the city and worship of God. (9) our
|

to whom the Ps.

Shield, Ps. iii. 3, xxviii. 7, lix. 11." thine anointed, show
|

j^^^^ddressed, were

favour to the king whom Thou didst anoint : an express, pe-
|
tempie^^'^'i 'chro!

culiarly suitable to David. (10) be a doorkeeper, ZjY. "lie on
the threshold ;" occupy the meanest office in God's house.* (11)
Lord God, Jehovah-Elohim. sun, only place in wh. God is so
called.* grace and glory, present grace and future glory com-

a "Who makes
Thee his
strength, and

i strongly stays
himself upon
Thee." — Mat.
Henry.

b " They cherish
the remembrance

1 of caravan jour-

I

neys to the na-
tional festivals.

Every spot of the
familiar road,

I
every station at
which they have
rested, lives ia
their heart."

—

Peroicne.

" Blessed are they
whose hearts are
full of one
thought, that
they are drawing
nearer to God's
house."— Spk,
Com.

cEwald,Delit:sch

d " The meaning
is. Blessed are
they who can, by
faith and endur-
ance, make the
dreary spots of

life a source of
spiritual joy."^
Jennings and
Love.

e Revised Eng.
Bible.

rv. 5, 6. A. Ali-
son, i. 414.

V. 6. Dr. G.
Toinisend, 15.

t'. 7. T. Man Ion,

I

iv. 1001 ; Dr. E.
\ Moore, 31.

!/ R. Cecil, M.A.

g Dr. Bouar.

13—19.
c Comp., how-
ever, Ps. xxvii. 1

;

Is. Ix. 19; Mai,
iv. 2.
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«. 10. T. Manlm,
Iv. 877; Bosmll,
xi. 411 ; /. aU-
bert, 179.

e.ll. Dr.T.ffnr-
ton, 151 ; D. Wil-

cox, iii. 1 ; Dr. J.

Gill, i. 104 ; Dr.
^. Lardner, x.

214; W. Jay, ix.

235.

d J. Wolfendale.

€ Hive.

" As rivers, the
nearer they come
to the ocean
whither they
tend, the more
they increase
their waters,
and spread their

streams ; so will

grace flow more
freely and fully

in its near ap-
proaches to the
ocean of glory.

That is not
saving which
doth not so."

—

Dr. Owen,

f J. Arroicsmith

(1647).

author,—
unknown:
date, after
the return
from cap-
tivity

Prayer to realise

(he full blessings

qf resloralion.

a Comp. Job xlii.

10; Ps. xiv. 7,

Ixviii. 18.

See J. Boys' ^Vks.

V. 1. /. Main-
uuring, 103.

bE.Pearse{mZ).

a "This portion
of the Ps. im-
plies that the
peoplt were in a
«tat« of great

prise God's full salvation. (12) trusteth. in thee, wherever he
may be, in Zion, or on pilgrim's road.

Grace and glory (v. 11).—I. The end of existence—glory. II.

The method by which this end is realised—graoe. III. The order
by which it is idealised—grace before glory. IV. The encourage-
ment to strive for this end—the Lord will give grace.''

—

God a
sun and tihicld.— I. God is a sun. The sun in nature is the source
of life— e.g. spring-time ; warmth

—

e.g. the growing com
;

beauty

—

e.g. flowers ; and fruitfulness

—

e.g. bloom and sweet-
ness of autumn fruit. II. God is a shield. Several figs, included.

Shield borne on the arm. Testudo. shields placed close together
over head to protect army attacking city. Or explain way of shield-

ing king's tent by putting it in the centre, and making circle of
soldiers' tents around it. 111. fr. life of Ab. to whom God said,
'• I am thy shield." In the shieldings of God we are safe, in the
sunshine of God we may grow in strength and in beauty.'

T lie fill )U'.9s of Cliri.'it (v. 11).—There is in the sun a fulness of
created glory. All the light that had been dispersed throughout
the great fabric of the new-bom world for the first three days
was gathered together on the fourth into that one body. So it

pleased the Father that all fulness should dwell in Christ. And
the several graces that shined in the patriarchs, fathers, and
prophets of old under the law were all to be seen at once in Him.
The innocence of Abel, obedience of Abraham, the devotion of
Jacob, patience of Job. meekness of Moses, were ingredients

in that fulness of grace and truth which was found in Christ.

Each of them had the fulness of a star. He the sufficiency of a
sun that filled them aU, and had a fulness above them all,-''

FSAMf THE EIGHTY-FIFTH.

1—3. (1) favourable, or well-pleased. Thou hast dealt

graciously, thy land, Canaan being regarded as in a special

sense God's, brought Jacob, this is naturally applied to the
return from Babylon ; but it suite recover^' from any calamity."

(2) iniquity, Ps. xxxii. 1. covered, the O. T. idea of atone-

ment. (3) wrath, comp. 2 Chr. xii. 7. turned, etc., marg.
"turned thine anger from waxing hot." The captives might
well rejoice that the wrath of God had been limited, and so they
had not been wholly destroyed.

The Sav'ionra great mercy.—'Tis true I am a mighty sinner,

but He is a more mighty Saviour. Have I sinned to the utter-

most/ He has saved to the utmost. True, I am death, but
Christ is life ; I am darkness, but Christ is light : I am sin, but
Christ is holiness ; I am guilt, but Christ is righteousness : I am
emptiness and nothingness, but Christ is fulness and sufficiency ;

I have broken the law. but Christ has fulfilled the law ; His life

is infinitely able to swallow up my death : His light, my dark-

ness ; His holiness, my sin ; His righteousness, my guilt ; His
fulness, my emptiness ; on Him, therefore, I'll lean, and live, and
hope.*

4—7. (4) turn us, or tnm hack to lis." Je. xxxi. 18 ; Ps.

Ixxx. 7. (5) for ever, continuously. Delivered fr. Bab., the

exiles hoped for rest, but inst<^ad found increasing distress and
anxiety, wh., to them, indicated God's continued anger.* draw
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out, prolong it ; make it spread over. (6) revive lis/ as a
nation, by giving' full rest and prosperity ; restore tbo ancient
times. (7) mercy, the cry for mercy always recognises that
judgment is deserved.

Sjjiritval revival (v. 6).—In discussing this text establish the
following proposition : That a spiritual revival will be the object
and prayer of every renewed heart under a sense of spiritual

decay. Observe the following points : This prayer will not be
understood by the world ; it is easy to maintain the form of
religion ; examine the mean# by which Christians are revived

;

note the ground on which this revival is urged."*

17ie WeLsh revival.—"You inquire about the state of the
churches in Wales. I have nothing but what is favourable to

communicate. We had lately a very comfortable association at

Pwllheli. Some thousands attended, more than ever were seen
before. And here, at Bala, we have had a very gi'eat, powerful,
and glorious outpouring of the Spirit on the people in general,
especially on the children and young people. Some of the
•wildest and mo.st inconsiderate young people of both sexes have
been awakened. Their convictions have been very clear and
powerful, and in some instances so deep as to bring them to the
brink of despair. Their consolations have also been equally
strong. If the Lord should be graciously pleased to continue the
work, as it has prevailed for some weeks past, the devil's kingdom
will be in ruins in this neighbourhood. ' Ride on, ride on, thou
King of glory !' is the present cry of my soul day and night. I

verily believe that the Lord means to give the kingdom of dark-
ness a dreadful shake, for he takes off its pillars. Those that
were foremost in the service of Satan and rebellion against God,
are now the foremo'it in seeking salvation through the blood of
the Lamb. It is an easy work to preach the Gospel of the
kingdom here at this time. Divine truths have their own in-

finite weight and importance on the minds of the people.
Beams of Divine light, together with Divine, irresistible energy,
accompany every truth delivered. It is glorious to see how the
stoutest hearts are bowed down, and the hardest melted. I would
not have been without seeing what I have lately seen, no, not for
the world."«

8—10. (8) will hear, wait and listen with expectancy

;

watching unto prayer." for . . saints, Ps. Lxxxix. 15—17. to
folly, best applied to the idolatry which had brought such
national calamities. (9) nigh, so ready to be granted as soon
as there is readiness to receive. (10) mercy, etc., this passage
has been very properly applied to the mission and work of
Messiah.*

The ivords of the Lord {v. 8).—I. The listener. Man's duty
and privileg>e to be a listener to God. II. The speaker. God

—

He speaks powerfully, decisively, attractively, etc. III. The
message. Peace—might have been wrath. IV. The confidence.
When God speaks we know what to expect. V. The issue. Not
to return again to folly, but to lead a holy life."

Note on v. 10.—Dr. Boothroyd, "Righteousness and peace have
embraced." In the Hindoo book, called Irahii-Vangexham, it is

said the "lotus flowers were kissing each other." When the
branches of two separate trees meet, in consequence of strong
winds, it is said, " they kiss each other." When a young palmirah

distress and
weakness, such
as is described in
Ezra and Ne-
heniiah. " — Spk.
Com.

1 c Ho. vi. 1, 2

;

I Hab. iii. 2.

d R. Cecil, M.A.

"As meadows
[

parched, brown
I
groves, and wi-

I

thering flowers,

imbibe th e
! sparkling dew
land genial
showers; as
chill dark air

I

i n h a 1 e s the
morning beam

;

I

as thirsty harts

j

enjoy the gelid

I

stream ;
— thus

to man's grateful
soul from heaven
descend, the
mercies of his
Father, Lord,
and Friend I

"

—

Sir William
Jones.

e Charles of Bala
(1791).

a Hab. il. 1.

6 " The four -vir-

tues mentioned
here are the
cardinal virtues
of Christ's king-
dom."— Ca/vw.

"On God's part
gracious good-
ness and faith-
fulness have
combined, then
on man's equity
and peace. " —
Jennings xnd
Lowe.

r. 8. A. Fuller,
510 ; J. Mari-iott,
205 ; T. Arnold,
187.

r.W. R.Erskine,
ii. 121 ; R. fTame*
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ford. i. 67; Dr.
T. Chalmers, ix.

100.

c Dr. II. Bonar.

d Roberts.

a Is. x\y. 8.

b " This 1'. shows
us that the
power of fruit-

fulness was not
once for all be-
stowed on the
earth, but that
every year it is

fertilised by the
secret virtue of
God, according
as He sees fit to
testify to us His
goodness."

—

Cal-
vin.

c 1 Pe. ii. 21.

" Righteousness
goes forth before
Him, and makes
Its footsteps
a way." — Heng-
ttenberg.

" R i gliteousness
shall go before
Him, and attend
unto the way of

His steps."—Z>e-
litisch.

author,—
prob. David

a " This is not
the highest
ground that can 1

be taken in press-

Ing for an I

answer to our
prayer, but it is

j

a ground which
God suffers us to I

take." - Perotrne.
'

Ps. XXXV. 10, ,

xxxvii. 14, Ixxiv.

6 " The Psalmist
[

merely declares
;

that he is one
\

whose habit of
|

life is piety, ami
|

as such claims
|

God's protec- .

tion." —Jennings
]

ant] Loir,: i

" Hero the term
;

Riiupljr expresses

tree which grows near the parent stock begins to move (by the
wind), the people say. " Ah ! the mother is kissing- the daughter."
A woman says of the ornaments around her neck, ' Yes, these
embrace my neck." Has a female put on the nose-ring, it is, it

is said, kissing her. The idea, therefore, is truly Oriental, and
shows the intimate union of righteousness and peace."*

11—13. (11) truth, responsive to God's great mercy there
shaU be man's fruits of good works, from heaven, like some
approving angel." (12) yield her increase, as of old. cove-
nant faithfulness being sealed of (fcd by temporal prosperities.*

(13) set . . steps, lit. "shall make His steps a way" for us to
walk in."^ Ps. Ixxxix. 14.

lit'concUlafion through Cliri.ft.—On one occasion, writes Mr.
Casalis, in his Bccords of a Twrnfy-thvn- Yearn' Ilf.^idcncr in
Ba.suto (South Africa), one of us was exi)laining these words of
the prophet-king, when a Mosuto asked if God could not have
shown mercy to sinners without requiring satisfaction for their
offences ; to which one of the number gave the following very
striking reply :

—
" Where a mantle is torn, do we say to the two

pieces. Join yourselves together again .' No, but we get some
kind of thread, which serves to sew them together. Adam was
at first at prace with his Creator, because he was just and pure
like Him who had made him in His image. But afterwards
what ha]>pened ? Satan put sin between Adam and Jehovah

;

thus war was kindled. Now if Jesus has appeared, and taken
!
away sin. He has taken away the disagreement, and peace returns

to its former place. Does not Jesus thus become the thread
which unites the pieces of the torn mantle .' In Him the justice

which says, ' Strike the guilty.' and the love which cries. Spare
the man,' have kissed each other, like two old enemies when they
have become reconciled."

PSALM TEE EIGHTY-SIXTH.

1—5. (1) bow down, Ps. xvii. G : incline Thine ear. poor
and needy, Ps. xl. 17.° (2) am holy, warff. •• one whom Thou
favourest

;

" or " pious." * (3) merciful, or favourable, daily,
lit. •• all day long." (4) lift . . soul, Ps. xxv. 1. (5) ready tO
forgive, Joel ii. IS."^ " It is on the broad ground of God's mercy,

and of that mercy as freely bestowed on all who seek it, that he
rests."

The soul in danger (v. 2).—The text a very short prayer. It

implies—I. That the soul is of great value. It is— 1. Distinct

from the body ; 2. The principal part of man : 3. ITie spiritual

part of man ; 4. The rational part of man : o. The capacious part

of man : 6. The immortal part of man. II. It supposes that the

soul is in danger. 1. This danger is great: 2. Its loss is the

greatest one can sustain. III. It infers that God alone can pre-

serve the soul. 1. '\N'e cannot do it ourselves : 2. God has engaged

to do it ; 3. If we do not pray to God to save our souls, and we
lose them, it will be not our misfortune, but sin and condemna-

tion —Ilrodii to fortjirr.—l. We have not to persuatle or argue

Him into the mind to forgive : He is reatly through what Christ

haa done. II. He is ready to forgive all sins. HI. He is ready
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to forgive all sinners. IV. He is ready to forgive freely. V. He
is ready to forgive now."*

Rtady to forgive (v. 5).—An old author mentions a story of
Satan's appearing to a dying man, and showing him a large
parchment roll, wherein were written on each side the number-
less sins of the sick man. There were written his idle words,
which made up three-quarters of all he had ever spoken, together
with the false words, the unchaste words, the angry words ; after-

wards came in order his vain and ungodly words : and, lastly,

his actions, arranged according to the commandments : where-
upon Satan said, " See here thy virtues ; see here what thy
examination must be." The man answered, " It is true, Satan

;

but thou hast not set down all ; for thou shouldest have added
and set down here below, ' The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
us from all sin ;' and this also ought not to have been forgotten,
' That whohoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life ;

'

" whereupon the devil vanished.

6—10. (6) supplications, the Heb. form is a peculiar one,

prob. meaning "importunate supplications."" (7^ in .. thee,
Ps. XX. 1, 1. l.^. Ixxvii. 2. (8) among the gods, Ex. xv. 11.*

neither . . works, comp. De. iii. 24. The mere gods have
nothing to show that wiU bear comparison with Thy works.

(9, 10) all nations, etc., an anticipation of the conversion of
the heathen.'^

On prayer (v. 7).—Notice the grounds of true prayer. I. The
title that, through grace, we have to the merciful consideration
of God ; 2. The purpose to walk uprightly ; 3. Trust in God for

help : 4. That prayer is an habitual exercise ; 5. That prayer be
earnest and persevering : 6. The past experience of God's mercy;
7. That Christ is interceding for us at the right hand of God."*

11—13. teach, etc., Ps. xxvii. 11. unite my heart, he
desires singleness and simplicity of aim to the glory of God.'
Fix all my affections. (12) praise, in order that he may give
worthy thanks the Psalmist desires the whole, or united heart.

(13) lowest hell, '• from Sheol beneath :
"* " the deep abyss ;"

poetical for exceeding depth of affliction. "^

A dhided heart (r. 11).—The heart is sometimes divided. I.

Between doubt and faith, as to the authority of revealed truth.

II. Between a formal and spiritual religion. III. Between the
claims of the body and the soul. IV. Between the claims of
human friendship and the claims of Gorl.<'

A united heart (r. 11).—Many small wax lights, which of
themselves bum faintly, when put into one torch or taper, send
forth a bright and shining flame ; many little bells, which tinkle
together to the pleasing of children, when melted and cast into
one great bell, do affect the ear with a more solemn and awful
Bound ; and many single threads, which snap asunder with the
least touch, when twisted together, make a strong cable, which
can withstand the fury and violence of a storm. So it is with
the mind, the more it is scattered and divided through multi-
plicity of objects, the more weak it is ; and the more it is fixed !

on one single object, the more masculine and strong are the
j

operations of it, either for good or evil.'

14—17. (14) proud, etc., marg. terrible, Ps. Hv. 3. set thee,
'

do not act, as I ever would, with an earnest desire to Thy glory.

;

the Psalmist'i
conviction that
He is cue of God's
people, a child of

grace."— -S>*.

Com.

cComp. Ex. xx.R,
xxxiv. 6, 9 ; Nu.
xiv. 18, 19.

Whitby, u. 207 ;

Dr. J. Bunt, L
241.

a DelitzscJi.

b Ps. Ixxi. 19,
Ixxvii. 13, llcTiriY,

6, xcv. 3.

c "The pious
Jews beUeved
that God's com-
mon relation to
all would be ulti-

mately acknow-
ledged by all

men. (Ps. xlv.
12—16, xlvii. 9)."—Fausset.

d Bp. BlomJUld.

a "That all the
\

various desires,

interests, pas-
sions, that agi-
tate the human

1 heart, may have

I

no hold upon
him, compared

I

with the one
1
thing needful,

—

I

' to fear God'g
name.'" — Pe-
roicne.

Je. xxxii. 39.

b Revised Eng.
Bib.

c " The deep
abyss, or the
undermost
Hades, is the
place wherein
the departed
await the final

j udgment."—
Jennings and
Lowe.
d J. E. Mnisan.
e W. Spurstowe
(1659).

a " Is it not the
fact tUat tb*
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more we recog-
nise in every
daily occurrence
Go;rs secret in-

spiration giU')ing
anil controlling
us, the more will

all which to
others wears a
comiuon every-
day aspect, to us
prove a sign,

ami a wondrous
work? "-T/ioluct.
b Ps. ixxxiii. 8;
Is. xxxi. 3 ; Da.
xi. 34 ; Lu. i. 54.

author,—
unknown

:

prob. date,
the time of
Hezekiah

Subj., the floxnng

of all nations
j

unto Zion.

a " Jems, was on
|

the ridge, the i

broadest and I

most strongly
j

marked ridge of
^

the backbone of

i

Ihe complicated
hills wh. extend
through the

I

whole country fr.
|

the desert to the
plain of Es-
draelon."

—

Stan-

ley.

b Comp. Ps. cxxii.

2 ; and for pro-

phecy. Is. Ix. 11.
I

c G. Brooks,

d Jioberts.

m Pa. Ixxxix. 10 ;

Is. U. 9.

6 " A stranger
who becomes a
proselyte is like a
Uttle child that
is born. ' — yye-

brew saying.

c " The Ps. repre-

sents the Al-

mighty as pre-

senting every
convert to the
Holy City, and
saying, 'Tliiirand

this, one and all,

belong to thee
;

every one is thy
own child.'" —
Si'k. Com.
». 6. S. Charnock,
?1U. 661.

(15) compassion, etc., Ex. xxxiv. 6. (10) son . . handmaid,
Ps. cxvi. 16. He plea^ls that he is a servant of Jehovah from his
very birth. (17) token, some sifrn of evident good-will."
holpen, an older form wh. has i)assed out of use.*

To/een.f for ffood {v. 17).—I. The thing- prayed for, a token for
good. This may be— 1. Inward, as x'eace, joy, calmness in the
midst of danger and perplexity; 2. Outward, as prosperity, silence
of animosity. II. The purpose for which it was asked— 1. That
His enemies might see how God helped the man whom men
despised

; 2. That men might learn how God comforts His
servants.

PSALM THE EIGHTY-SEVENTH.
1—3. (1) his foundation, i.e. the city and temple wh. He

has founded. We may render as if the Psalmist pointed to yonder
city, saying, " 'Tis His foundation on the holy hills, mountains,
tliis the character of the district round Zion." (2) gates, put
for the whole of Zion.* (3) glorious things, such as are
given in the succeedins verses.

God\s preference of the gates of Zion (v. 2).—I. The proofs of
His preference. 1. The special promises He has made to public
worship ; 2. The special honour He has put upon it ; 3. The
special protection He has given to it. II. The reasons of His
preference. 1. The people ; 2. The exercises ; 3. The graces ; 4.

The design. III. The practical improvement of the preference.

1. Since God loves the gates of Zion, let us love them too : 2.

Let us enter the gates of Zion for the purpose of meeting Him
;

3. Let us labour to give to all the opportunity of entering the

gates of Zion, multiply places of worship, support missionaries,

ministers and evangelists.'

The ffafe.9 of Zion (v. 2).—" Truly, I love the gates of Chinna
Amma more than the gates of Pun-Amma." "Ko, no : he does

not love the gates of that woman : he will never marry her."
" He is angrj' with my gates ; he will not pass them." " Love
his gates 1 ay, for a good reason ; he gets plenty of help from
them."

"'

4—7. (4) I "Will, i.e. the Almighty : these words are the

words of God. Rahah," hai/f/hfiiie.w or jn-ide ; so a name
poetically given to Etjupt. Babylon, known in David's time
as the stronghold of idolatry, this man, better, thi.'i one : this

nation ; each one of these nations shall come to claim right* of

adopted citjiuenship in Zion.* (.">) of Zion, better, to Zion."

(()) count, or number, writeth up, " maketh a census of the

Gentile world." (7) singers, etc., this rejjresents the GentileS

coming in a procession, with singing and choral dances, to Zion,

and saying, " All my fresh springs, i.e. sources of life and joy,

are in Thee."
God'i^ .spiritual Church {v. G).—In speaking of this city of our

God I shall ask you to come and survey—I. Its foundations. II.

God's regard for it. III. Its conquests. IV. Its joyfulness."*

The xoiircex of holy joy (r. 7).
—

" I have read," snys Brooks. " of

a company of poor Christians who were banished into some
remote part ; and one standing by, seeing them pass along, said

that it was a very sad condition those people were in, to be fchua

J
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hurried from the society of men and made companions with the

beasts of the field. ' True,' said another, ' it were a sad condition
indeetl if they were carried to a place where they should not
find their God ; but let them be of good cheer, God goes along
with them, and will exhibit the comforts of His presence

whithersoever they go. Gods presence with His people is a
epring that never fails.'

"

PSALM THE EIGHTY-EIGHTH.
1—5. (1) of my salvation, the expression of trust, wh.

Bcarcely recurs again in this sad and cheerless Ps. cried day
and night, lit. " day I have cried, night (my plaint is) before
Thee."" (2) cry, here cry of mourning ; the term is generally
used for a shout of exultation. (3) full of troubles, " satiated

with evils."* grave, sheol, Ps. xvi. 10. (4) no strength.,
utterly prostrate.'^ (5) free, castaway ; left alone, with none
to care for me, as if I were dead, cut . . hand, Job xii. 10,

no longer sustained and guided by the Divine hand.
The Gucl of salvation {v. 1).—I. Of His many titles this is one

of the most endearing. II. If God is the source of my salvation,

who shall hinder? III. If He saves me, let me serve Him.
rV. If He save me, who need despair ? V. As the God of my
salvation, He has the same purjjose of mercy and the same plan
for all who come to Him that they may be saved.

6—9. (6) deeps, Ps. Ixix. 15. (7) thy wrath, affliction

being properly regarded as Div. chastisement, all thy waves,
Ps. xhi. 7." (8) put away, comp. Job"s case.* acquaintance,
better, " familiar friends." an abomination, as a leper would
become ; see case of King Uzziah.'^ shut up, either as leper,

or by reason of the weakness indicated in v. 4. (9) eye
mourneth, Ps. vi. 7 ; tears being conceived to injure the eye.

Waves of sorrow (v. 7).—I. They are many, of various sizes,

and succeed each other. II. They often bear others whom we
love away from us. III. They carry us away from our creature
confidences. IV. They show us what perfect weakness we are.

V. But they are God's waves. He made the sea, can bid it

arise, and be still ; if He will, there may be a storm in the calm
of Ufe, or a calm in the tempest. VI. Presently there wiU be
no more sea, and His people vdU be brought to theu- desired
haven, and land safely like the companions of St. Paul.

Gratitude {v. 6).—A very poor and aged man, busied in planting
and grafting an apple-tree, was rudely interrupted by the inter-

rogation, " Vfhy do you plant trees, who cannot hope to eat the
fruit of them?" He raised himself up, and, leaning on his
epade, replied, " Some one planted trees before I was born, and
I have eaten the fruit ; I now plant for others, that the memorial
of my gratitude may exist when I am dead and gone." ''

10—13. (10) shew . . dead ? This expresses the Psalmist's
feeling of the improbabilty that he could ever be restored fr.

euch extreme sickness, which was like a living death. (11)
destruction, Abaddon." (12) land of forgetfuless, " where
the dead have no Remembrance, and where they are wholly for-

gotten.* (13) have I cried, even in mv uttermost troubles.'

prevent thee, as if ready before God awaked.

V. 7. Bp. Sand-
ford, ii. 193 ; W.
Romaine, Yi.2Z3i
H. Vaughan, 243.

dC. Clayton, M.A.

author and
date,—
unknown

Mahalath-Leari'
nolh, concerning
one sick and
afflicted.

a "Expressive of
the Psalmist's
trouble, gasping,
so to speak,
for utterance."

—

Kar/.

b job X. 15 ; Ps.
cxxili. 4 ; La. iii.

15, 30.

c" The Heb. word
implies utter
failure of bodily
power. The man
is become a mere
shadow. "—S^k.
Com.

a " Now seeing so
horrible a flood
prevented not
the prophet from
lifting up his
heart and prayers
to God, we may
!earn by his ex-
ample to cast the
anchor of faith
and prayer into
heaven in all our
shipwrecks."

—

Call-in.

b Job xix. 13, 14.

c Job XXX. 10.
" God always in-
tends His people
more comfort
from every mercy
He gives them
tlian the mercy
itself, abstract-
edly considered,
would amount
to."

—

Gurnall.
d R. T. S.

a Job xxvi. 6 :

Re. ix. 11.

b Spk. Com.
c "This un-
wearied ' con-
tinuing instant
in prayer ' is tha
victory of faithia
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the midst of
trials which, but
for tliis, would
enJ in despair."—Perowne.
vv. 10, 11. A. G.
Spencer, 254.

o " The meaning
prob. is that the
unhappy sufferer
has a constitu-
tional tendency
to diseases such
as that with
wh. he is now
so severely af-

fl i c t e d ."

—

Jen-
nings and Loice,

b Spt. Com.
e Job vi. 4, ix. 34,

xiii. 21,etc.
d " The Ps. ends
with an energetic
expression of its

main thought

—

the immediate
•vicinity of death.
The darkness is

thickest at the
end, just as it is

in the morning
before the rising

of the sun."

—

Eengstenberg

.

e Lambda in 400
8ks.

author,—
unknown

:

date, the la-
ter period of
Jewish mon-
archy

Subj., God's pro-

mises to Da v., and
their apparent
failwe.

a "The heavens
are the t>-pe of

u n c h a n geable-

ness and perpe-
tuity, as com-
pared with the
restless vicissi-

tudes, the ever-

shifting shows of

ear th."— /"«-

rotrne.

V. 3. T. Boston,

viii. 379 ; U. Tay-
lur, 213.

a Jennings and
Loire.

V. 7. J. F!ave!,

vi. 378 ; C. Carle-

Ion. 272 ; Dr. G.

FolhemiU. i. 180.

r. 8. J. W. War-
ier, u.1.

The great tvonder-nvorTier (vv. 10—12).—Does God show His
wonders to the dead ? yes, for they shall not all sleep, but behold
the Kin^ in His beauty

;
yes. for the silent lips shall praise Him

;

yes. for the grave shall hear His voice
;
yes, for God's faithfulness

shall be at last seen notwithstanding the destruction of our
dearest hopes

;
yes, for in the darkness of our Borrow His mercy

shall appear.

14—18. (14) why, etc., the questioning of all great sufferers,
Ps. xlii. y. hidest, etc., Job xiii. 24. (l.j) from my youth.,
poss. as afflicted with a lifelong malady." distracted, '-the
grammatical form of the word indicates a giving way of the
will."* (IG) horrors, term used in Job.'' (17 j daily, all the
day. (18) lover, etc., see v. 8. darkness, grave is now my
only friend. "*

Di.strf.t.^iriff ierearements Qv. 18).—I. The connections which
impart comfort to life. 1. Lover ; 2. Friend ; 3. Acquaintance.
II. The loss of connections. 1. The writer had lost all and
despaired even of life : 2. Friends, etc., lost by desertion and
removed

; 3. Ordinary bei-eavemwits. III. In removals we should
trace the agency of God. 1. He has the disposal of all ; 2.

Wisdom and goodness are displayed in our sufferings. IV. Our
improvement is designed by all dispensations. We may improve
them— 1. By sympathy j 2. Gratitude ; 3. Kesignation ; 4. Pre-
paxation.*

PSALM THE EIGHTY-NINTH.

1, 2. (1) mercies, "sure mercies of David," Is. Iv. 8. (2)
built up, like some stately palace, very heavens, i.e. con-
spicuous as sun and moon :« lit. " as for the heavens Thou wUt
establish Thy faithfulness in them."
The believer's wnr/ Qv. 1).—I. Its subject—Thy mercies, many,

great, varied, repeated—providence, creation, grace. II. Its

length—for ever, for His mercies are new every morning, and the

year is crowned with them. III. Its purpose—to make known
etc., sing them in private, in the family, in the congregation,

sing them with the heart, mouth, life. Happy if with my
latest breath, etc.

3—5. (3) chosen, so Dav. is spoken of, 1 Ki. viii. 16. have
sworn, 2 Sa. 8—16. (4) thy seed, fulfilled in Messiah and
His spiritual kingdom, build up, establish and coufii-m. (."))

congregation, etc., most prob. with reference to the dwellers

in heaven.
The song of the heavens (v. 5).—I. The Btars, etc., praise the

wonders of creative skiU. II. The angels in heaven praise the

wonders of wisdom and power. III. The redeemed in heaven
praise the wonders of Divine grace in their redemption. IV.

And we, too, if saved, .^hall join in the new song.

6—8. (6) sons of the mighty, Ps. xxix. 1 : the angels are

clearly meant. (7) assembly of saints, still the angels, those

with "Him in the glory of heaven. (8) faithfulness, " wh.

ever encircles Him, and is as the rainbow, Re. iv. 3, a pledge and
token for good unto His faithful ones." "

Wor.shijiping God with tmr {r. 7).—All who take part in the

worehip of God should do so with reverential and filial fear. L
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Those who officiate. 1 . Preachers, as they who must give account
; j

" All powerful

2. Singers, lest they offer solemn praise upon a thoughtless tongue,
j

^'"^? ''.^T''
^^^'

II. The congregation, lest they offer the sacrifice of fools. III.
! o theiV'-clTii

All. because God is present to search the heart, and to save the
\

ruige.

Boul. IV. Let us fear lest we miss the good that we may now
find. God is here to bless and to save each one. a Job xxtI 1?,

xx.wiil. lu, 11 ;

Ps. xM. 3, Ixv. 7.
" God's power

9—13. (9) raging, etc., fig. for invading hosts." (10)
Rahab, Ps. Ixxxvii. 4.* (11) earth, all the earth, not merely
the land of Israel. (12) Tabor and. Hermon,"^ prob. mentioned 'n i^'li"? "^''e sea

poetically instead of the east and the west. (13) mighty arm, '

"'""^'l natiiraiiy

whose power Thou canst display on occasion. '

in^the P&iimists
Note on r. 12.—The north-east part of Lebanon, adjoining to mind witli the

the Holy Land, is in Scripture distinguished by the name of great manifpsta-

Hermon
;
and is, by consequence, mentioned as the northern

j

[„""
the '^deiive-

boundary of the country beyoud Jordan, and more particularly ranee fr. Egjpt."

of the kingdom of Og, or of the half tribe of ManPisseh, on the !

—f^ermme.

east of that river. But besides this Jlount Hermon, in the
gn('gj^^j^" ,J^

northern border of the country beyond Jordan, we read of another 1 of Esdraelon
mountain of the same name, lying within the land of Canaan, ' from Samaria,

on the west of the river Jordan, not far from Mount Tabor. To ?'^''!P?"
appears

this mountain the holy Psalmist is thought to refer in these
; sh^tin|"up''*on

words :
" The north and the south Thou hast created them : [ the distant hori-

Tabor and Hermon shall rejoice in Thy name ; " and in the fol- ^°"' t'ehind the

lowing passage :
" As the dew of Hermon, and as the dew that

i rounded^ \on 'of
descends upon the mountains of Sion.'"''

j
Tabor."— i^wfcn

14—16. (14) habitation, or foundation:" basis; pillars,
j

"^ ''"^"^'

go . . face, standing ever in Jehovah's presence. (15) joyful I a Ps. xcvii. 2.

sound, blowing of trumpets at the worshio of Jehovah.* walk,
j

"4". '^'l"!^' ?^-

etc., see the priestly blessing.' (1(3) thy name, wh. is the sub-
]
reward to'^'tiTe

ject of their praise : or " in the possession and faithful guarding righteous, and
of Thy revelation of Thyself." I punishment to

cNu. vi. 24—26.
v. 14. /. Aber-
nethy, ii. 180 ; T.
Boston, vii. 614

;

E. Efskine, i. 214
;

sound? Because it proclaims— 1. Pardon for the guilty: 2.
j
throne."'— Jen-

Freedom to the captive : 3. A home for the wanderer. II. How \nings and Lowe.
^

may we know the joyful sound? 1. By reading and study: 2. |nu x"'i—lo'
By feeling and believing. [A person who had no ear for music. ' xxiii. 21.

*

knew not one note from another, yet could play the piano most
accurately. She would play the most delightful airs unmoved,
while persons around were entranced. This illustrates the differ-

ence between knowing theoretically and experimentally. She
understood the notes, heard a sound, but it was not "joyful."]

I

^,*''",f'|^'^^
'"• j*

TIL The blessedness of knowing it. 1 . Direction. Illustrating ! *Topiady^in' 197

•

a lost traveller, dai-k night, he hears a sheep bell, etc., is a joy- I H. McNeile, 107.'

ful sound, directs him. etc. 2. Joy. Many sweet notes—pardon, I
"-l^. Bp. Words-

peace, grace, make the sound joyful. 3. Exaltation. Illustrating
1 ^rskinf'i^uh

^
effects of music, of good news, etc."* 1 d Hive.

'

17, 18. (17) strength, with prob. reference to the ark."}^ "With refer-
our horn, 1 Sa. ii. 1. (18) defence, or shield.* Read " our

| ence prob. to His
shield belongeth to Jehovah, and our king to the Holy One of presence over the

Israel
"

i
^^^' '^'"^ '*^'' ''''^

Th£ invuible God.—A certain man went to a dervise and pro- specially con-
posed three questions :

—
" 1st. Why do they say that God is omni- nected. " — Spk.

present ? I do not see Him in any place ; show me where He is.

2ndly. Why is man punished for his crimes, since whatever he
does proceeds from God 1 Man has no free will, for

VOL. VI. O.T. P
cannotl*"^^'^<»'"»
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Bon of princes to do anything contrary to the will of God : and if he had power

iv"
1*8^' ^^^ ^°' ^® would do everything- for his own good. 3rdly. How can God

punish Satiin in hell fire, since he is formed of that element .'

and what impression can fire make on itself ! " The dervi.se took
up a large clod of earth and .struck him on the head with it.

The man went to the cadi and said. '' I proposed three questions
to a dcrvise. who flung such a clod of earth at me as has made
my head ache." The cadi having sent for the dervise. asked,
'• ii\Tiy did you throw a clod of earth at his head instead of answer-
ing his questions ? " The dervise replied, " The clod of earth was

He says he has a pain in his head ; let

iuteiL^Howmuch
[

him show me the pain and I will make God visible to him. And
may those ^ho why does he exhibit a comiilaint to you against me ? Whatever

K„ „
J ^^^j ^^^ ^j^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ J ^.^ ^^^ strike him without the will

of God. and what power do I possess .' And as he is compounded
of earth, how can he suffer pain from that element / " The man
was confounded, and the cadi highly pleased with the dervise'a
answer.

" History records
tliat in the days
of Tiberius it

was thought a
crime to carry a
ring stamped
with the Image
of Augustus into

any mean or sor-

did place, where j. i,
•

i,

it might be pol- 1

an answer to his speech

profess to be
holy people learn
even from a
heathenl" —
Hoices.

a Ps. xxi 5.

b Ps. Ixxx. IT.

r. 19. K Veale,

95.

vv. 20—23. Bp.
Andretces, iv. 76.

» C. Simeon, Af.A.

19—21. (19) in vision, see 1 Chr. xvii. 3—15. laid help,
or power to help." mighty, term used for Dav. 2 Sa. xvii. 10.

chosen, 1 Ki. xi. 34. (2U) anointed him, 1 Sa. xvi. 12, 13,

(21) my hand,* or my protection and ble.ssing.

T/ie. .svtficicncy of Chriat to mve (r. 19).—Consider—I. The
ofiBce committed unto Christ. 1. To make reconciliation for
man : 2. To effect their complete salvation. II. His sufficiency
to discharge it. 1. His essential perfections : 2. His mediatorial

I endowments. Address—(1 ) Those who feel their need of Christ

;

a "May this refer
I

(2) ITiose who do not
; (3) Those who are discouraged on account

to claims as- of their extreme weakness and sinfulness.'
serted bv Shi- I

shak, founded on
I

22—25. (22) exact, as a severe creditor does." son of
yoiouionsobiiga-

! wickedness, TLb. for the wicked man. (23) beat, etc., comp.

decTssOTs? ^See ^ ^a. vii. 9. (24) his hom, 1 Sa. ii. 1. (25) sea, the Medi-
e.g. 1 Ki. ix. 16." terranean. rivers,* the Euphrates. These represent the ideal
Spi: Com.

I
limits of David's kingdom.

*rivJrs^ if"fn
' ^''''' "'^ '• S-").—The meaning is : he shall reign from the Medi-

accordance with terranean Sea to the Euplirates. This is figuratively expressed
poetic usage, thus : his right hand shall extend to the sea. or his left to the

t'^'^UUned 0^11^
^^^phrates. A similar exjire.ssion was used, according to Curtiua,

EiU)hratcs° and '^7 t^'* Scjthian ambassadors to Alexander. "If." said they,
its separate "the gods had given thee a body as great as thy mind, the
channels, or the whole world would not be able to contain thee ; thou wouldst

T i'g'rfs".^" -JHe-
^^^^^ ^^*^^ o^® ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ast, and with the other to the
west."'

26—29. (2fi) my father, comp. 2 Sa. vii. 14." (27) first-

j
born, and therefore the firir. higher, etc.. De. xxviii. 1. (28)

a He. i.5.
] for evcrmore, but this, ns all (Jod's promises, was conditional.

wl°en iked w^hat '("•*' ^^y^ °^ heaven, conceived as never ending. All theso

the Lord had are to be treated as strong jiootical expressions : and they should
done for him, be regarded as indicating the Div. purpose, wh. may however be

r*^1el^es Tnto •

^i^'^P''^'^ ^^J buman wilfulness and sin.

a circle, and ^^^ ''"''^' of .talrnfion (r. 21)).—To the nor.h of Scotland lies an
placing a worm island called Bressay. It i.s one of the Shetland Islands, and its
in the centre, set shores arc verv' rocky. On the south coast of Bres.s;iy is a slate

tlu'"tiamr J°drpw quarry. The workmen had to descend the cliff to it by means of
on every a ladder. One evening, a violent and sudden storm drove the
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quarry-men from theii- work. The ladder was left fastened to

the clifE. The nig-ht was very dark and stormy. A ship, which
was strugffliug with the waves, was driven close to the island.

Her crew beheld with terror the white foam of the breakers, as

they dashed against the rocks. They knew that if their ship

were stranded they must be WT.-ecked. StiU the howling winds
drove her forward. The waves dashed over her, filled the cabin
with water, and drowned the wife of the captain. The sailors

now climbed into the rigging. Poor fellows ! their state seemed
hopeless. They were at the mercy of the furious wind, and of

the raging sea. They gave themselves up for lost. No doubt,
in that time of suspense, many prayers and cries for deliverance
were uttered. On came the ship, and struck against the shore.

The poor seamen felt that death was almost certain. On the
««ummit of the cliff was safety ; but how could they reach it, who
Vere helplessly dashed at its foot? But, just as the ship struck
near the rock, their terror was changed to joy. Close beside them,
on the steep face of the cliff, was a ladder. It seemed as if placed
there on purpose for them. In haste they sprang from the
rigging, mounted the ladder, and reached the top of the cliff in

safety. The vessel went to pieces so quickly, that by the next
morning hardly a trace of her was left. \Miat a wonderful
escape for the sailors ! May we not learn a lesson from the rock
and the ladder .' The case of the poor sailors is our case. We
are all tossed on a stormy sea, and are in danger of perishing. We
have all need to cry, " Lord, save, or we perish." And how has
God provided for our escape ? By means of a rock ; even the

Eock of Ages, Christ Jesus. If we can once reach that rock we
are safe. Christ is a sure foundation ; in Him is strength, in

Him is perfect safety. But how shall we reach the rock ? By
means of a ladder. That ladder is faith in Christ. It will enable
us to reach the rock, and once there we are saved. The conduct
of the sailors is full of instruction to us. They did not hesitate.

If they hatl not at once sprung from the rigging to the ladder,

they would have perished in the wild waves.

30

—

33. (30) if, etc., here are introduced the conditions on
wh. God's gracious promises rest. (31) break, Hcb. more
forcihlj, 2}r(>fa?u\ (32) rod, of chastisement, 2 Sa. vii. 14. (33)
not utterly take, the retention of God's loving-kindness en-
sures that affliction shall not lose its character of chastisement."
to fail, Heb. fo lie.

Gflcra fli.y)Icas>f>-e at Hi.? jjeople's sinn (rr. 30—33).—I. The con-
duct described is— 1. Far from being uncommon : 2. Exceedingly
heinous ; 3. Very ungrateful ; 4. Highly inconsistent ;

.">. Truly
lamentable. II. The punishment threatened. 1. It will be most
righteous ; 2. Absolutely certain ; 3. Characterised by great
diversity. III. The mercy proclaimed. 1. This, for two reasons.

(1) His regard for the Son of His love
; (2) And for the word of

His truth.

34—37. (34) break, profane, as v. 31." (35) once, in the
eense of onec for all. by my holiness, comp. Ps. Ix. 6. that
I -will not, better, surely I will not. (3(5) for ever, God"s
covenant promises are without limitation,* they would go on
blessing for ever but for the limitations put on them by man's
wilfuhiess and sin. the sun, comp. Ps. Ixxii, 5, 7, 17. (37)

!> a

side, and wer«
about to consume
the worm, he
lifted it out, and
placing it safely
on a rock, looked
up and said,
" This is what
Jesus did for
me."

A drowning man
plucked from the
jaws of death ia

happier with
three feet of

bare rock than
others with
thousands of
broad acres ; so
is the hiunble
Christian hap-
pier with the
hope of heaven
than the men of
the world are
when their corn
and wine do most
abound, and all

things go well
with them.

If you are not in
a state of salva-

tion now, I do
not see on what
ground you can
expect it here-
after.

a He. xii. 5—8.

A true saint hates
tlie will of the
flesh as much as
the lusts of the
flesh ; no less the
carnal mind than
the corrupt body.

" The broad seal

of our sanctifica-

tion must wit-
ness to the privy
seal of our adop-
tion."—.BMrAt«.

a Mat iii. «; Ja.
i. 17.

b Je. xxxiii 20,

21.

c "The moon ia

more for certain
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si-asons than any
other orb. In
all countries she
has been the
arbiter of festi-

vals."— Peroicne.

Dflitzsch trans.

"And the wit-

ness in the sky
is faithful." And
comp. Job xTi.

19.

d J. W. Kidd.
t J. Dell (164G).

"Christ left His
mother w i t h
John, but His
saints with His
Spirit, to tutor
an<l keep them,
that they should
not lose them-
selves in their

journey to
heaven."

—

A Di-

vine of the lllh

Century.

a To make void
a law is to check
its operation. See
La. ii. 7.

b " His crown was
profaned when he
was reduced to

vassalage. See
2 Chron. xii. 8."

i—Spk. Com.

" Our soul is in

our body, as the
[

bird is in the
shell, which soon

I

breaks, and the
bird flies out : the
shell of the body 1

breaking, the
soul flies into
eternity."—r.

|

Watson. i

c a. Sicks (1645).

a " The express.
|

Is peculiar ; it

implies that the
king had con-

tracted delile-

iiicnt, been sub-
jected to treat-

ment which de-

gra<led him, an
account true of

Jeconiah, but not
less so of Keho-
boam." — S^i:
Com,

faithful witness, evidently the moon.* Luther and others

have supposed the rainbow to be meant.
Ihc moon .st/iiibol/xinff the Church {v. 37).^I. It will be my

chief endeavour to sketch the character of the Church of God
under the Gospel, by cautiously tracing certain points of analogy
between her and the moon in our solar system. 1 . The moon was
ordained to rule by night ; 2. 8he has no light of her own : 3. She
has no heat of her own. II. Close this discourse with a remark
of a personal character. "We infer the necessity of an outward
witness for Christ, to satisfy the candid inquii^r, and to silence

a gainsaying world.**

The rictori/ of Christ.—Christ dwelling in our hearts by faith,

as He discovers, reproves, condemns, and destroj's sin, so He is

called Judgment : and tlius is judgment to be understood in the
Gospel sense ; and not terribly, as in the sense of the law. And
this judgment shall at last " break forth unto victorj' ;" that is,

though Christ in us hath to do with many strong corruptions

and lusts in the soul, yet at last He prevails against them all

;

and judgment " breaks forth unto victory'," beciiuse Christ, the

Judgment of God in the soul, must needs, in the end, prevail

against every sin in man.'

38—41. (38) thou, even Thou the faithful God. cast off,

etc.. the promises and the actual condition of the nation were in

I striking contrast. (3',t) made void," rendered the promi.<es of

I the covenant inoperative : acted as if there were no coveuant-
' terms, his crown, there is evidently intended a personal refer-

ence to some king.* (40) broken, etc., as Ps. Ixxx. 12. strong-
holds, etc., comp. case of Shishak, 2 Chron. xii. 3, 4. (41) all . .

I

spoil, Ps. Ixxx. 12.

Juiicajwfrom Divine anger.—They that know the power of God's

j

wrath, and fear His displeasure more than hell, dare not stand
off or keep a distance from Him : no. not for a moment. They
have no " rest in their bones," till they have found Him whom
their soul loveth. The way to evade God's stroke is not to flee

. from Him, but to get within Him. He hath long hands which
can reach to the bottom of hell, to the foundations of the moun-
tains, to the utteraio.'it parts of the sea. Then we are only out

i of danger of His smiting hand -r hen we get into His bo.'^om,

j

clasp Him in our arms, hold firm and close possession of Him by
i

faith.''

42—45. (42) set . . hand, one chief cause of distress was
that God was actually strengthening Israel's enemies to over-

come him. This expression means. " Thou hast coiiiirmed the
work of his adversaries." (43) turned the edge, not in our
sense of blunting it : but turned back, defeated his attack, as

expressed in the second clause. (44) his glory, lit. " Thou hasb

made him to cease from his purity," or sitlendour." (4")) youth,
youthful strength, covered him, Ps.'ixxi. 13, cix. 29.

Serving God.—The late Kev. Matthew Wilks was once waiti<l

upon by an American clergyman. He received him kindly, and
after some conversation asktil, '• Have you anything more to teU
me?" '"Nothing particular." "Any other question to ask?"
" No." " Then, " said Mr. Wilks, " you must leave me : as I have my
Master's bn.siness to attend to. Good morning." The clergyman
aid afterwards that he had received a lesson on the value of
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time which he never fargot. The Rev. Joseph Alleine used to

say, " Give me a Chi-istian who counts his time more precious

than gold."

46—48. (46) how long, Ps. Ixxiv. 10, Ixxix. 5. (47) my
time," comp. Job vii. 6, xiv. 1 ; Ps. xxxix. 5. (48) "What man,
howsoever strong.

W/iy in vinn made in rain? (r. 47).—I. Several circumstances
which are calculated to suggest this question. 1. The shortness

of human life : 2. The hardships of man's lot : 3. The dispropor-

tion between his faculties and his employments ; 4. The low
ends which man proposes to himself. II. The Scripture answer
to this question. 1. God did not make man as he is ; 2. Man
is immortal : 3. God has provided for man eternal glory which
will more than compensate for all his present ills.*

A long life.—The Rev. Augustus Toplady, in a funeral sermon
he preached on the death of Mrs. Mary Wheaton. observed, " That
God had spared her to a good old age : that she was born in the

year l(i75. ten years before the death of Charles II.. and about
fourteen before the coming in of King William III. ; that she
lived in the reigns of seven monarchs, and died last Tuesday,
aged ninety-three." He adds, in his diary, " Great was my fervour
and enlargement of soul : nor less, to appearance, the attention

of them that heard. Nay. they seemed to do more than attend :

the word, I verily believe, came with power and weight to their

hearts. I never yet saw my church so full ( insomuch that there

was hardly any standing), and think I seldom, if ever, beheld a
people that seemed to relish the Gospel better. Neither they nor
myself were weary, though I detained them much longer than
usual."

49—52. (40) former lovingkindnesses, shown in the
reigns of David and Solomon. (5U) bear . . bosom, the expres-

sion of intense sympathy with the afflicted nation. (51) re-
proached the footsteps, or every step he takes." (52)

blessed, efe., comp. endings of Ps. xli., Ixxii., cvi., each of which
closes, as this does, a book of Psalms.*

Former mercies (v. 49).—I. The contents of the inquiry. 1. It

implies a former acquaintance : 2. An imagined temporary cessa-

tion of intercourse ; 3. It exhibits an ardent desire for a renewal
of the intercourse ; 4. It breathes a spirit of sincerity. II. The
cheering replies to the inquiry. 1. Mercy still exists; 2. She is

8till at her old place of abode : 3. She is still in possession of her
faculties : 4. She is still equally well disposed towards you. III.

Probable result of an inquiry made in a proper spirit. 1. It will
gain the Divine approbation ; 2. Every probability of a renewal
of the intercourse. "^

The ]]'ord of God a fthield.—Samuel Proctor was trained up in
the use of religious ordinances, and in early life felt some reli-

trious impressions. He afterwards enlisted as a soldier in the
first regiment of Foot Guards, and was made a grenadier. Not-
withstanding this, the impressions made upon his mind continued

;

and the fear of the Lord, as a guardian angel, attended him
through the changing scenes of life. There were a few in the
regiment who met for pious and devotional exercises : he cast
in his lot among them, and always carried a small pocket Bible
in one pocket, and his hymn-book in the other. He took part in

a " Kender, ' Re-
member what a
mere fleeting life

I am,' for 'AVliat

a mere nothing
liast Thou cre-

ated all the sons
of men.' "

—

Jen-
tiings and Lowe.

V. 47. Dr. J.

Donne, i. 499 : /.

B. M(txsi!lon, 185;
J. V.nn, i. 321;
li. Nail, vi. 129;
/. G. FoiiMer, 362

;

E. Bulclier, 409 ;

//. Marriott, 44;
J. S. Boone, 300.

ri'. 47, 48. /.

Howe, iii. 287.

V. 48. A. Gray,
101 ; Dr. J. Ed-
wards, iii. 461

;

Dr. W. Jones,

281.

b G. Brooks.

" Life is the soul'a

nursery." —
Thackeray.

a "The Targrum
interprets this as
a reproach, be-
cause of the
tarrying of the
footsteps of the
Messiah. And so
Kimchi, ' He de-
lays so long in
coming that they
say He will never
come.'" — Pe-
roicne.

6 " The Ps. is not
directly Mes-
sianic. The
whole tone of ex-
postulation and
prayer belongs
to local and tem-
porary circum-
stances ; but tha
anticipations are
grounded on pro-
mises which have
their true fulfil-

ment in Christ."
—Spk. Com.

vr. 51—53. X,

Alting,0'p.a.^d
244.

c D. RoberUL
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An ag'ed woman
lay on her death-
bed. She had
been a disciple

t.f Christ for
fifty years. Wlien
speaking to a
friend, she said,
" Tell all the
children that an
old woman, who
is near to death,
is very much
gi-ieved that she
did not begin to
love the Saviour
when she was a
little child. Tell

them, ' Youth is

the time to serve
the Lord.'

"

dR.T.S.

author,—
Moses

8uhj., the brevity

of life and un-
ehangeableness of
God.

b De. xxxii. 7,

marg.

e De. xxxii. 18
;

Pr. xxvi. 10.

d Ge. ii. 4.

f Jennings and
Lmce.

g The night was
anciently divided
into three
watches, later

into four.

f. 3. Bp. Berer-
idge, vii. 252; A.
Alison, i. 93; T.

Dwujht, V. 39a

h W. W. Whythe.

i R. T. S.

" Be thine own
home, and in

tliyself dwell

;

inn anywhere

;

and seeing the
snail, which
everywhere doth
roam carrying
his own home
stiU, still is at
home, follow (for

tie is easy paced)
this snail ; be
thineownpalace,

I

the strngg-le on the plains of Waterloo, in 181."). In the evening'

!

of June IGth. in the tremendous conflictof that day. his repriment
v\'a.s ordered to dislodg-e the French from a wood of which they

j

had taken posses.sion. and frc u which they annoyed the allied

I army. While thus engaged, he was thrown a distance of four or

I

five yards by a force on his hip, for which he could not account

I

at the time ; but when he came to examine his Bible he saw
with overwhelming gratitude to the Preserver of his life, whali

i it was that had thus driven him. A musket-ball had struck his

I

hip where his Bible rested in his pocket, and penetrated nearly
half through that sacred book. All who saw the ball said that it

would undoubtedly have killed him had it not been for the Bible,
which served as a shield. The Bible was kejjt as a sacred treasure,

, and laid up in his house, like the sword of Goliath in the taber-
nacle. '• That Bible," said Proctor, " has twice saved me instru-

mentally—first from death in battle, and second from death
eternal.'

PSALM THE NINETIETH.
1—4. (1) dwelling place, place of refuge, or a home." The

Ps. was written when Israel only knew temporary resting-places
in their journey, in all genefatious, lit. " in 'generation and
generation."' * (2) formed, by a bold metaphor the Divine act
of creation is compared to childbirth.'^ " Before the earth and
the world were born.''' the world, a poetic term, usually in-

dicating the fnutfid earth. (3) to destruction, to dust and
corruption.' (4) when it is past, rend. " For (a term of) a
thousand years, when it is past, is in Thine eyes but as one by-
gone day."/ a watch, shorter time even than a day or a
night.*^

The home of the soul (v. 1).—I. The relation which God bears to
His people. 1. He is the source of their comfort ; 2. Their shelter

in danger : 3. The home of the soul. II. How we should con-
template this relation. With— 1. Gratitude ; 2. Humility ; 3. Con-

j

fidence ; 4. Delight.*
frod'.'i eternity (v. 2).—One of the deaf and dumb pupils in the

institution of Paris, being desired to express his idea of the
eternity of the Deity, replied, " It is duration, without beginning

I
or end ; existence, without bound or dimension ; present, without

I past or future. His eternity is youth, without infancy or old

j

age : life, without birth or death ; to-day, without yesterday or

I

to-morrow."'

—

The lore of home.—Love of home is planted deep
in the nature of man. The finger of God points to home, and says
to us all, there is the place to find your earthly joy. Shall we
appeal to the testimony of those who have sought joy elsewhere,
or have tried to find hajiinuess in the world ? We have but one
answer from them all—that the search has been fruitless. Who
aspires to a loftier elevation of honour than that attained by
Burke ? And yet he savs he would not give one peck of refuse
wheat for all that is calk^ fame in this world. What is the
declaration of Byron, aft^r having drained the cup of earthly
pleasure to its dregs? It is that his life hat! been passed in
wrotchedncss, and that he longs to rush into the thickest of the
battle, that he may terminate his mi.>erable existence by a sudden
death. And Chesterfield, with rank, wealth, talent, polLsh, and
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power, after having stood for half a century the brig-htest lumi-
nary in all the European circles of elegance and fashion, has left

his most decisive testimony to the heartlessness and emptiness of

all those joys he had so eagerly pursued. As we go through this

world of trial and of change we can find our only joy in a life

of faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and domestic peace. Our fii'e-

sidcs must be our sanctuaries, our refuge from misfortuneB. our
choice retreat from the world. It is not essential to the happy
home that there should be the luxury of the carpeted floor, the

richly cushioned sofa, the soft shade of the astral lamp. These
elegances gild the apartments, but they reach not the heart. It

is neatness, order, piety, and a cheerful heart which make home
that sweet paradise it is so often found to be. There is joy as

real, as heartfelt, by the cottage fire-side, as in the most splendid
saloons of wealth and refinement.

5—7. (5) witll a flood, a familiar image in the wilderness,

where the dry wadies suddenly fill with tempestuous rains, and
carry everything away in their flood." a sleep, perhaps a figure

for the death that thus suddenly seizes them; asleep in death,

morning, after night of rain.* '• Short as is human life, each
mortal does but reach the morning of the real day of life." (6)

cut down, lit. "one cuts him off."" (7) consumed, etc.. the

Ps. was written when the connection of human transitoriness

and human sin had been most impressively illustrated.''

The life of man.—Throughout this world, man is the only
animal permitted by nature to arrive at old age. (We speak not.

of course, of such domestic animals as are protected by man's
fostering care.) Man is the only created being capable of such
a privilege. He is the only being possessed of sufficient know-
ledge and forethought to enable him. during his years of strength

and vigour, to provide for that period when decrepitude and
decay will take the place of strength and energy. Elsewhere,

throughout the world, no sooner does feebleness manifest itself

in any living thing, than life is sacrificed, so that nothing but
strength, health, and happiness are permitted to exist for any
lengthened period.*

8—10. (8) set . . "before thee, so as distinctly to notice and
consider them, our secret, either sin. or heart.'' may be added :

lit. secrets, which we would gladly conceal from oirrselves.

light, revealing light. (9) as a tale, or as a thovyht that

passes and is forgotten. Some take it. as a sigh, or groan. Others,

as a breath : the Chaldee as '• the breath of the mouth in winter." *

(10) days, etc., Ge. xlvii. 9. Seventy years was prob. the average,

though Moses. Aaron, and Miriam lived longer, if . . strength,
if there be fulness of strength, unusual bodily vigour, their
strength, better jjridc. all in which men boast.

The term, of huma^i life (r. 10).—I. Human life rarely exceeds
seventy or eighty years. II. Beyond that age it is marked by
incapacity to labour. III. It is marked by liability to sorrow.

IV. Death is soon to be expected."^

Old age Qi\ 10).—For many years there prevailed in China an
extraordinary superstition and belief that the secret sect of Tas
ha<i discovered an elixir which bestowed immortality. No fewer
than three emperors died, after swallowing a drink presented to

them by the eunuchs of the palace, as the draught that was to

or the world's
thy iail."-Dunne.

" You caunot at-
tend better to
yoiir sanctifica-
tidii. tlian by re-
flt'Cting how you
may immerse
yourselves ever
deeper into the
love of God, and
bathe more con-
tinually in the
waves of His
g r a c e." — Dr.
Krummacher,

h "In the East,
one night's rain
works a change as
if by magic. The

I
field at evening
was brown,
parched, arid as
a desert ; in the
morning it is

green with the
blades of grass.

The scorcliing
hot wind blows
upon it, and
again before
evening it is

withered. "—
Pervicne.

c Ja. i. 11.

d Nu. xiv.

e Prof. R. Jones.

a " The whole
inner being, the
pollution and sin-

fulness of wh. ia

hidden from the
man himself, till

it is set in the
light of God'»
countenance. "—
Perowne.

b " The complaint
is of the shortness
and misery of
life through
God's wrath ; a
complaint wh.
has a singular
propriety if ut-
tered by Moses,
who saw a gene-
ration of mea
perish before
their time in a
few years, and
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multitudes
perish in a
incinipnt, by spe-

cial interposition
of God."— -Si**.

Com.

e G. Brooks.

"Lillle sins.~Yo\i
may make light

of them now, but
they are not to

be trifled with;
they edge us on

confer never-ending life. "The best method of prolongin? life,

and of making: life happy," said a wise mandarin to one of these
infatuated princes, "is to control your appetites, subdue your
passions, and practise virtue ! Most of your predecessors, O
Emperor 1 ^s•ould have lived to a good old age. had they followed
the advice which I now give you ! ''

—

Sin and if.s- cfinsri/nmrrs.—
Thr ancient rin/j.—A man who wished to buy a handsome ring
went into a jeweller's at Paris, and desired to see some. The
jeweller showed him a very ancient gold ring, remarkably fine,

and curious on this account, that on the inside of it were two
little lion's claws. The buyer, while looking at the others, was

you'^s^ca'rce'rv
' P^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

= ^^ ^^^^ ^^ purchased another, and went away.

notice them; but ^^^ l^e h^ scarcely reached home when first his hand, then his
by -and -by you side, then his whole body, became numb and without feeling, as
will find it im- jf ]^q j^^j j^^d a stroke of the palsy ; and it grew worse and worse,

t?fe
m*^

o u t.^"^!
^^^^ *^^ physician, who came in haste, thought him dying. " You

think of the In- must somehow have taken poison," he said. The sick man pro-
dian story of the tested that he had not. At last some one remembered this ring

;

wh^^a^ked ^the
^^^ ^^ "^'^^ *^^" discovered to be what used to be called a death-

king to give him ring, and which was often employed in those wicked Italian
all the ground he ' States three or four hundred years ago. If a man hated another,
could cover with a,nd desired to murder him, he would present him with one of
three strides. ,, t i-u • • i i j- i ji • j
The king, seeing them, in the mside was a drop of deadly poison, and a very
him so small, said small hole out of which it would not make its way except it was
'Certai
whereupon the
dwarf suiidenly

ehot up into a
tremendous
giant, covered all

the laud with his

first stride, all

the waier with
the second, and

squeezed. When the poor man was wearing it, the murderer
would come and shake his hand violently, the lion's claw would
give his finger a little scratch, and in a few hours he was a dead
man. Now see why I told you this story. For four hundred
years this ring had kept its poison, and at the end of that time
it was strong enough almost to kill the man who had uninten-
tionally scratched his finger with the claw : for he was only saved

with^'^the'^'ttod ^y ^^^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^^^ P^'^ ^^ ^^^^ physician, and by the strongest

knocked the Idng medicines. I thought when I read that story how like this poison
was to sin. You may commit a sin now, and for the present for-

get it ; and perhaps ten or twelve years hence the wound you
then, so to speak, gave yourself may break out again, and that

I

more dangerously than ever. And the greatest danger of all is,

' lest the thoughts of sins we have committed, and the pleasure

we had in committing them, should come back upon us in the
hour of death."*

iking
down and took
his throne." —
Rev. James Bol-
ton.

dDr.J.lt.Neale.

«"Even he that!
11—13. (11) even . . wrath, lit. "and Thy wrath according

Is best in arith-
j

to a fear of Thee," i.e. who worthily connects this brevity of life

metic, and can i with the Divine recognition of sin .'
" Who understands, prac-

amf acra^atei'v
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^ guidance, what Thine anger is .'

" ( 12 )
so, with

understand anil 1

^^^h a godly foar." hearts, faculties of intelligence here. (IH)
investigate mil-

j

retum, better, turn, from Thy fierce anger, how long ? Ps.
lions of millions, yi. 3. repent thee, Ex. xxxii^ 12.

L"k how tol Life flretinij (r. ]2).~I. The proper estimate of life. 1. It is

count fourscore
[

temporary : 2. Preparative. II. The tendency to neglect the
years in his own computation. 1. Secular concern ; 2. Repugnance to death ; 3.

Dread of the future. III. The wisdom of a right estimate. 1.

It will moderate our earthly affections ; 2. It will reconcile us to

our earthly afllictions ; 3. It will stimulate us to earthly devo-
tion.*

—

Sjiiritnal arithmtiic.—I. Add, each day, to the number of
your graces. II. Subtract, each day, from your sinful habits.

III. Multiply, each day, your endeavours after ealvation. IV.

life. .Surely it is

a monstrous
thing that men
should measure
all distances
without them-
selves, know how
suuur feet tUe
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Divide each day into its appropriate occupations. V. Proportion,
j

each day, your thankfulness to your mercies."^

Qi/ivn Elizabeth.—With all the strength of mind which Queen
|

Elizabeth possessed, she had the weakness of her sex as far as i

related to her age and her jDcrsonal attractions. "The majesty;
and gravity of a sceptre." says a contemporary of this great

'

princess, " could not alter that nature of a woman in her. When
;

Bishop Rudd was ap]iointed to preach before her. he, wishing in
j

a godly zeal, as well became him, that she should think some
,

time of mortality, being then sixty-three years of age, he took
|

his text, fit for that purpose, out of the Psalms, xc. 12,-,' O teach
i

us to number our days, that we may incline our hearts unto
j

wisdom ;
' which text he handled most learnedly. But when he

;

epoke of some sacred mystical numbers, as three for the Trinity,

'

three times three for the heavenly hierarchy, seven for the
j

Sabbath, and seven times seven for a jubilee : and, lastly, nine
times seven for the grand climacterical year (her age), she, per-

ceiving whereto it tended, began to be troubled with it. The
bishop discovering all was not well, for the pulpit stood opposite

her majesty, he fell to treat of some plausible numbers, as of the

number (5(56, making Latinus. with which, he said, he could

prove Pope to be Antichrist, etc. He still, however, interlarded

his sermon with Scripture passages, touching the infirmities of I

age. as that in Ecclesiasticus, ' When the grinders shall be few
|

in number, and they wax dark that look out of the windows, etc.,

and the daughters of singing shall be abased ;
' and more to that

|

purpose. The queen, as the manner was. opened the window
;

j

but she was so far from giving him thanks or good countenance,

!

that she said plainly, ' He might have kept his arithmetic for

himself ; but I see the greatest clerks are not the wisest men ;

'

and so she went away discontented."''

14—17. (1-1) early, in the morning." the poetic figure for

speedily, and thoroughly. (15) according, etc., i.e. for a time
bearing some proportion to the time of humiliation. God's
chastisements are only for a season,'' and open out into long days
of rejoicing, afflicted, or humbled, De. viii. 2. (IG) thy work,'-
or working : the signs of Thy power. With special reference to

}

bringing Israel into the promised inheritance. (17) beauty, or '

graciousness :
'^ or the glory of the manifest and gracious Divine

presence with them.
The cause of God (w. 16, 17).—I. The views that are here taken

of the cause of God. 1. It is His work ; 2. It is His glory ; 3. It

is His beauty. II. The prayers that are here offered in behalf of

the cau.se of God. 1. That His people may enjoy abundant evi-

dence of its prosperity ; 2. That it may prevail among the rising

generation, and may be perj^etuated to posterity ; .3. That it may
be stable and permanent. Learn :—(1) Let the prayer of Moses
be ours : (2) Let us not stand aloof from the cause of God

; (3)
Let us not engage in the cause of Satan.'
A consecrated life.—The Rev. John Wesley, in his seventy-

eighth year, wrote thus :
—" By the blessing of God, I am just

the same as when I was in my twenty-eighth : in 1769, 1 weighed
122 pounds, in 1781 I weighed not a pound more or less." "WTien

he was eighty, he declared that he was no more infirm than
during the vigour of manhood. Four years afterwards he said,

" I am not so agile as I was ; I neither move nor walk so fast as

moon IS distant
from the centre
of tlie eartli, how
much space is

between planet
and planet, and
finally to com-
prehend all the
dimensions both
of heaven and
earth, and yet
cannot number
threescore and
ten years in
their own case."

—Calvin.
r. 11. T. Adams,
iii. 95 ; Dr. R.
South, viii. 204;
W. Dunlop.ii. 366.

rv. 11, 12. J.

Ailing, Op. ii. p.

3, 246; J.Adams,
1G2 ; n. Smith,
229; Dr. I. Bar-
roir. iii. 71 ; Bp.
Brri'iidi^e, vii,

250 ; Bp. T. Wil.
son, ii. 307 ; J.

Saurin. vi. 285.

6 W. W. Wtiytlte.

c Ibid.

"Godistheagent
in bringing man
to death and the
grave. All the
natural causes of
death are only
the modes and
means of its ac-
complishment by
the hand of God."
—Dnngfit.
d Percy Anec.

a La. iii. 32, 33.

b Ps. XXX. 5 ; I&.

xii. 1, xl. 1, 2,

Ixi. 2, 8,

c Eab. iii. 2.

d Gracious fa-

vour, propitious-
ness.

e G. Brooks,
r. 14. Dr. J.

Donnp, iii. 440;
A. Fuller, 656 ;

Dr. E. Pauson, iii.

384 ; Dr. C. J.

Vauqhan. 66.

V. 15. A. Fuller,

672.

"There Is some-
thing in this Ps.

that is wonder-
fully striking and
solemn, ac-

q u a i n t i n g us
witli the pro-
foundest deptJis

of the Divine
Nature The
author, whoever
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iJbe may be,

phiinly a man
gniwn grey with
a vast experience,
liere taking his

staivl at the end
of his earthly
course."

—

Eicald.

f Whiiecrost.

anthor,—
unknown

SuhJ., the safety of
the limn who trusts

in (!od. It is

called, in the

Talmud, "a song
of accidents," i.e.

ic snng in

a p,

talhn
tiinrs

Cunip. with it Job
V. 17-23.

a " It is prob., fr.

V. 4, that the al-

lusion in vc. 1, 2,

is to the over-
shadowing wings
of the chenil>im
in the most holy
place, rather
than to the
shelter fr. heat
a n rl .'! t o r m
afTonled to the
traveller by the
rock-hewn "caves

of Palestine."

—

S/'t. Com.
Ps. -wii. 8, xxvii.

6, xxxi. 20, xx.\ii.

7.

"The meaning of

the i>. is, 'Loving
faith on mans
part shall be met
by faithful love

on God's part.'
"

—Kay.
b Ts. xviii. 5 ; Ho.
ix. 8 ; 2 Ti. ii. 26.

Fee also EccL ix.

12.

c Wordsworth.
Fee on whole T's.

W.llr,.l.„.\. U,:^

Car.l.li.thnininc,

Ti. v,:>\* ; ,s/. /;./•-

tuird.ltr.A.Iiinl,

Op. ii. 390.

r. 1. T. Mnnlnn.
v. 101 1 ; W. Tay-
l<r, i20.

d C. Ii. Hpurgeon.

I did ; my sight is a little impaired ; I find also some decay in
my memory

;
yet I feel nothing like weariness either in travel-

ling or preaching." On his eighty-sixth birthday he says. '• I
am now an old man." In 1790 he says, "I am decayed' from
head to foot. However, blessed be God ! I do not slack in my
labours : I can preach and write still." In a letter which he
wrote to his friends in America, early in 1791, he expressed hia
conviction, in the language of his father when under similar
circumstances, that his end was approaching :

" Time." said he,
" has shaken me by the hand, and death is not far behind." He
shortly afterwards preached his last sermon, and died the 2nd
of March in the same joa,!/

PSALM THE NINETY-FIRST.

1—4. (1) secret place, or covert." most High, far aboT©
the rage and malice of enemies. Almighty, so that none can
withstand His power, abide, lit. pass the night. (2) I will
say, this is prob. the response of a second voice, the Lord, i.e.

Jehovah, the covenant God of His believing people, fortress,
2 Sa. xxii. 2. The word here used also means a ni-t ; comp. with
V. 3. (3) snare, etc., comp. Ps. cxxiv. 7.'' noisome pesti-
lence, lit. pestilence of malignity : or plagues of uiiscliicfs.

(4) cover . . trust, a figure prob. taken from De. xxxii. 1 1.

buckler, Heb. soduivah, prob. coat of mail as worn by Assyrian
warriors.^

; Thi- snare of thefowler (v. 3).—I. A few words about the snare
of the fowler. 1. It is intimatelj' connected with secrecy : 2. It

is generally noted for its adaptation ; 3. It is frequently con-
nected with pleasure, profit, and advantage : 4. It is sometimes
seen in the force of example : 5. When he fails to take his bird

by deceit, he will go a-hawking after it. II. The deliverance.

God delivers— 1. By trouble ; 2. By giving His people strength;
3. Sometimes when they get into the snare. III. In conclusion,

j

dwell on the word surely. 1. It is made sure by the promises of

1 God : 2. Because Jesus has taken His oath that He will do it."*

I

'The best hidiiui-phtre.—The imagery of the Ps.ilm is. for the

I

most part, of a martial character. Safety within fortitications

!
and on the battle-field, as well as amidst a devastating epidemic,
is brought to view. The whole lyric might well be entitled
•• The Commander's Ode, the Soldier's P.'jalm of Life." It helped

! to fortify the courage as well as piety of that brave and admirable

I

man. Captain Hedley Vicars. " The little book of Psalms you
gave me," he wrote to a friend, '" I take with me whenever I go

I

out to walk. I have jnst learned by heart Psalm ninety-first, and
jit has filled me with confidence in Jesus." "I have heard." said

the Rev. Isaac Toms once to his daughter, " I have heard of

! Dryden b contentment when sitting under the statue of Shake-

t
speare : and that Bufi'on. the celebrated naturalist, felt himself

1 happy at the feet of Sir Isaac Newton: but," said he. pointing

I to a picture which hung over his desk, '• here you find me under

the shiulow of good Richard Baxter. Yet. my dear." adds the

I

aged saint, " the most desirable situation in which we can be
placed is to be under the shadow of the Almighty,—under the

!

protection of the great Redeemer."
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5—8. (5) terror by night, when alarms are peculiarly
affecting-." arrow, "used figuratively of the evil plots and
slanders of the wicked, as in Ps. Ivii. 4, Iviii. 7, Ixiv. 3." * (6)
walketh., with allusion to the destroying- angel, Ex. xi. 4. (7)
side, or left hand.'^ it . . tliee, " the singular is used as referring
to any and every one of the evils mentioned in ri-. .5, 6. (8) witfi
thine eyes, so thou shalt be an observer only, and not a
sufferer.'*

The. terror hy night (v. 5).—I. What is this terror by night ?

It may be the cry of fire, or the noise of thieves, or fancied
ei^pearances, or the shriek of sudden sickness or death. II. "WTiy
v/e should not fear. God our Father is here, and will be here
through all the lonely hours. He is an Almighty watcher, a
sleepless guardian, a faithful friend. III. It may be night in
the soul, but there need be no terror, for the love of God changes
not.'

A little child's confidence in God.—A little boy of four years
old was sleeping one night in a low bed, in the same room with
his mother. He was a lovely and thoughtful child, and though
so young had already received fully into his mind the idea of the
great God who made him and rules over all. He was happy in

having been taught to pray to this great God, and was daily in
the habit of asking what he most wanted of his heavenly Father
without fear and without doubt. But this night of which I

speak he awoke out of sleep with a loud cry, as if he had been
disturbed by a frightful dream. Wlien his mother tenderly
inquired what was the matter, he told her that he was afraid,

and begged to know if God would indeed take care of him.
When his mother assured him that God would take care of him
in the darkness as well as in the light, he sunk back upon his

pillow and sighed out, " How good it is that we have a God !

"

He theu fell asleep peacefully, as if he felt the everlasting arms
around him.

9—12. (9) because, etc., in this v. the Psalmist no longer
addresses himself, but turus trustingly to speak to God. This
change of persons is somewhat perplexing. habitation, as

Ps. xc. I. (10) evil, any kind of external calamity, plague,
a term generally used of special Divine visitations, dwelling,
lit. tent." (11)" angels charge, Ps. xxxiv. 7. over thee, for

thy benefit.' all thy ways, i.e. in the appointed path of duty.<-

(12) in their hands,'' or ujwn, " the angels, as flying ones, lift

the righteous upon their pinions." dash, etc., a fig. suitable to

a journeying psalm.
Guardian amid-s.—Consider two facts. I. That God has angels

at His command. They are— 1. Spiritual existences : 2. Full of

vitality ; 3. Rich in knowledge : 4. Mighty ia power : 5. Count-
less in number : 6. Of great variety. II. That God employs His
angels to help good men on earth. Then— 1 . There must be some
method by which they can communicate with man : 2. That the
spiritual interests of man must be supremely important : 3. That
it is consonant with the highest dignity to minister to the lowly :

4. That it is a profound disgrace to man that he should feel so

little interest in the spiritual concerns of his brother ; 5. That
the hmnblest Christians may take courage.''

God's providence hov.se.—The city of Chester is remarkable
for its quaint old buildings, its curious "rows" and ancient

a Song Sol. iii. 8

;

Pr. iii. 23-26.
"In allusion,
prob.. to night
attacks like those
of Gideon, a fa-

vourite artifice of
Oriental warfare,
or perhaps to a
destruction like

that of Sen-
nacherib." — Pe-

b Jennings and
I Lowe.

j

" The arrow may-
be God's arrow,

! as e.g. the pesti-

{ lence, or any-

noxious influ-

ence. such as the

!
simoom, or si-

rocco, wh. is said
to prevail most
commonly in the
daytime." — Spk.
Coin.

c Comp. De. xxxii
30.

rf "Only a spec-
tator shalt thou
be, being thyself
inaccessible and
left to survive,
conscious that
tliou thyself art a
living one in con-
trast with those
who are dying."—Delitzsch.

Ex. xiv. 30.

e C. H. Spurgeon.

a "An instance
of the way in wh.
the patriarchal
life became
stereotyped, so
to speak, in the
language."— Pe-
rotne.

Pos.sible allusion

to Ex. xii. 23.

b He. i. 14.

c " Satan omitted
these words
when he tempted
Jesus to go his

way. and to cast
himself down fr.

the pinnacle of
the temple. Mat.
iv. 6 ; Lu. iv. 10,
11."— WordS'
worth.

d Ex. xix. 4 ; De.
i. 31 ; Ps. xxxvii.

24 ; Is. bdii. 9.

e Dr. Thomas.

DV.IO—12. F.E.
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Pagelf 305 ; C.

Whmlly, iii. 232
;

/. Ambtvse, 873;
T. Shepherd, 79;
H.MeUm, U.210.

" The regenerate
soul hath three
principal facul-

ties, as the na-
tural boily hath
three principal
members: the
eye, hand, and
foot. In the soul

the eye is know-
ledge, the hand
is faith, the foot

is obedience. The
soul without
knowledge is like

Bartiraeus, blind;

without faith,

like the man with
the withered
hand ; witliout
obeilience, like

Meph i bosheth,
1 a m e."—r. Ad-
ams.
a " In the nar-
row mountain
passes of tlie

East obstacles
can often be
overcome in no
other manner
than by walking
over them."

—

<S^*. Com.

Lu. X. 19 ; Mk.
xvi. 18.

b " They are
called lions and
fierce lions fr. the
side of their open
power, which
threatens de-

struction, and
adilers and dra-
gons fr. the side

of their venom-
ous secret ma-
lice."

—

Delilzsch.

e De. xxxii. 46,

47.

V. 16. Bp. Lake,

A Midilulion.

dDr.U. Bonar.

"God, saith Chry-
fiostom, hath
given a man two
eyes ; if he lose

one he hath an-
other : but he
hath but one
Boul ; if he lose

that it is irreco-

Tcrable, it can

remains ; but in nothing', perhaps, is it more so than in the illus-

tration furnished by an incident which took place within it.s

walls, as memorialised by an inscription on the front of one of
its houses. It is related that at one time when the plague was
raging, and like a destroying angel was entering house after
house, until the terrified inhabitants were fleeing for their lives

from what appeared to be a doomed city, one man with his
family determined to remain, placing themselves under the
fatherly protection and good providence of God. In every street

and almost every house were the sick and dying or dead. Gra.s8

grew in the streets for very want of traffic therein. Nearer and
still nearer to the good man's dwelling did the fearful scourge
come, until both the houses on either side were attacked ; still

none within its doors were injured. Gradually the plague was
stayed, until it altogether ceased. The people' who had fled by
degrees took courage and returned. There they found the trust-

ing Christian with his family, all safe amidst surrounding death.
To testify his gratitude he had this remarkable inscription carved
on the beam in front of the house, " God's providence is mine
inheritance." And there it still remains, a silent yet eloquent
memorial of God's gracious protection of His trusting servant,

and of the Christian's prayerful dependence upon his Father's
watchful care.

13—16. (13) tread, trample under foot." lion, etc., all the
enemies, natural and spiritual, of mankind.* young lion,
regarded as especially fierce, dragon. Hob. ttinnhi. sea-monster

:

here, one of the serpent tribe. (U) set his love, comp. De. viL

7, X. 1.5. set him on high, as v. 12. known my name, my
covenant name, Jrhmah. (15) with .. trouble, Ps. xlvi. 1.

honour him, 1 Sa. ii. 30. (IG) long life, the si^ecial promise
of the 0. T. dispensation."

Lore and deli rei-ance (i\ 14).—Here the Father proclaims the
grand principle of His dealings with His Son : what He did for

Him, and why He did it, that we may know why and what He
does for us. Deliverance and exaltation are the two special bless-

ings promised. The reason of this is— I. He sets His love ujion

me. II. He knew my name. We inquire— 1. Into the deliver-

ance ; 2. The reason for it. Learn—(1) That God wants to be
loved

; (2) He is infinitely worthy of it
; (3) He blesses and re-

wards them that love Him.''

Jfev. T. Seotf.—In the memoir of this eminent commentator,
it is stated that at one time of his life he was called to struggle

with many difficulties, but received at the same time many un-

expected helps. " I had," says he, " frequent attacks of sickness ;

and aft<>r one long and dangerous illness, which had occasioned

heavy additional expenses, my wife, who was seldom disposed to

distrust Providence, lamentetl to see the increase of our debts, as

the medical charges amounted to above ten pounds. It was my
turn on this occasion to be the stronger in faith, and I answered

confidently, ' Now observe if the Lord do not in some way send

us an additional supply to meet this expense, which it is not in

our power to avoid.' I had. at the time, no idea of the source

whence the additional supply was to be derived ; but in the

afternoon of the same day, when I was visiting my peojile, Mr.

Higgins, jun., calknl at my house, and left a paper, which ho

said, when I had filled up the blanks, would entitle me to tea
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pounds from a sum of money left for the relief of poor clergy-
j

never be made up
men. This I never received at any other time, nor can I recollect again."— 2'. Wat-

the source from which it came."

PSALM THE NINETY-SECOND.

1—4. (1) good thing, not merely right, but delightful,
sing praises, the word denotes sing with musical accomjiani-
ment, as in the sanctuary. (2 ) every night, or iu the nights :

with reference to the time of evening sacrifice. (3) upon, etc.,

two instruments only are mentioned, the harp being a general
term for the stringed instruments." (4) work, should be worhs,
providential dispensations.

God admirftl in Hiti worhs {vv. 4, 5).—I. The works contem-
plated. 1. The wonders of creation ; 2. The dispensations of
Providence ; 3. The work of redemption. II. The Psalmist's
experience in the contemplation of them. He was filled with

—

1. Triumphant joy; 2. With adoring gratitude. Address—(1)
Those who are strangers to this frame

; (2) Those who aspire
after it.*

Tl omhrs of creation.—We cannot look around us without being
struck by the surprising variety and multiplicity of the sources
of beauty of creation, produced by form, or by colour, or by both
united. It is scarcely too much to say that every object in
nature, animate or inanimate, is in some manner beautiful, so
largely has the Creator provided for our pleasures through the
sense of sight. It is rare to see anything which is in itself dis-

tasteful, or disagreeable to the eye, or repulsive : while on this,

however, they are alone entitled to pronounce who have culti-

vated the faculty iu question ; since, like every other quality of
mind as of body, it is left to ourselves to improve that, of which
the basis has been given to us, as the means of cultivating it

have been placed in our power. May I not also say that this
beauty has been conferred in wisdom, as in beneficence ? It is

one of the revelations which the Creator has made of Himself to

man. He was to be admired and loved : it was through the
demonstrations of His character that we could alone see Him
and judge of Him : and in thus inducing or compelling us to
admire and love the visible works of His hand. He has taught us
to love and adore Himself. This is the great lesson which the
beauty of creation teaches, in afldition to the pleasure which it

affords ; but, for this, we must cultivate that simple, and surely
amiable piety, which learns to view the Father of the universe
in all the works of that universe. Such is the lesson taught by
that certainly reasonable philosophy which desires to unite what
men have too mvich laboured to dissever ; a state of mind which
is easily attainable, demands no effort of feeling beyond that of

a simple and good heart, and needs not diverge into a weak and
censurable enthusiasm. Much, therefore, is he to be pitied or
condemned who has not cultivated this faculty in this manner :

who is not for ever looking round on creation, in feeling and in

search of those beauties ; that he may thus bend in gratitude and
love before the Author of all beauty.-*

5—8. (5) how great, the language of adoring faith, thy
thouglltS, fr. Heb. verb meaning to weave.* very deep, Ps. xl.

author,—
unknown

A Sabbath-day
Psalm. SubJ.,
prosperity the
reward of right-

eousness.

a " In skilful
playing with tlie

cithern."—De-
litzsch.

"With a solemn
sound on the
harp. " — Revised
Eug. Bib.

V. 1. T. Scott, V.

561 ; J. Vincent,

265 ; W. Dealtry,
153.

V. 2. T. Armory,
40,

6 C. Simeon

I

" The heavens

I

are a point from

I

the pen of His
perfection ; the

I
world is a rose-

I

bud from the
bower of His
beauty ; the sun
is a spark from

;

tlie light of His
;
wisdom ; and the
sky a bubble on

I
the sea of His

]

power."

—

Sir W.
Jones.

" The great Sove-
reign sends ten
thousand worlds
to tell us He re-

sides above them
all, in glory's un-
approachat)le re-
recess."—Young.

" The stars hang
bright above, si-

lent, as if they
w a t c h ' d the
sleeping earth."
—Coleridge.

d MaccuUoch.

a " The word
gives a good
idea of the won-
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derful intricacy
and contrivance
with wh. the
Div. Mind de-
signs and exe-
c ites His plans,

till at length the
result is seen in

a beautifully
W5ven tissue of
miny delicately

mingled and co-

loured threads."
— Word.'^in.rtlt.

b Ps. Ix.xiii. 22.

c" Therefore
that we may
behold the judg-
ments of God,
that are not seen
in the worlil, the
propliet gives us
to understand by
the word hUth
that God deale'th

not after our
pleasure, but as
comports with
His eternity."

—

Call-in.

d J. Lee, M.A.
e Cowper.

a Job xxxix. S».

" Suggested
trans., ' My old

age is green with
vigour. '

" — Jen-
nings and Lowe.

b Ps. xxxvli. 34.

»W. Price i,l6i6).

m ferowne.

"Throughout the
year, the win-
ter's col<l as in

the summer's
heat, the palm
continues green

;

not by years but
by centuries is

the cedar's age
reckoned."— TOo-
iHCk.

Refs. to the
palm, Song Sol.

vii. 7 ; Jer. x. 6.

I Ps. xci. 16.

. /. Uuncaster.

5. (6) brutish, " man in his rude, uncultivated state, as by-

nature."' fool, Ps. xiv. 1. (7) it is . . for ever, lit. "for, or
-with reference to,, their being destroyed." (8) most high, or
throned on high.«

The thoughts of God (v. 5).—I, They are original. II. They
are comprehensive. III. They are searching. IV. They are
mysterious.''

Delight in the rvnrlix of creation.—
Acquaint thyself -with God. if thou -wouldst taste

His works. Admitted once to His embrace.
Thou slialt perceive that thou wast blind before.

Thine eye shall be instructed : and thy heart.

Made pure, shall relish with divine delight.

Till then unfelt. what hands Divine have wrought.
The soul that sees Him, or receives sublimed
New faculties, or learns at least to employ
More worthily the powers she owned before,

Discerns in all things what, with stupid gaze
Of ignorance, till then she overlooked.

—

A ray of heavenly light, gilding all forms
Terrestrial in the vast and the minute

;

The unambiguous footsteps of the God
Who gives its lustre to an insect's wing,
And wheels His throne upon the rolling worlds.'

9—11. (9) be scattered, melt away, disperse. (10) unicorn,
or buifalo, Nu. xxiii. 22." For the figure of speech see I's,

Ixxxix. 17. anointed, etc., Ps. xxiii. 5. The expression, "I am
anointed with /rev/; oil,' denotes ease, refreshment, and health.

(11) Omit the words in italics, shall see, or look on, with the
calm disdain of perfect security.* enemies, lit. those 'who lie

in wait for me.
The mercy of God.—Let the moderation and forbearance of

God make an impression of mercy on us toward each other : let

us not by ingratitude, nor obstinacy—our iron sinew—exasperate
God to judgment, which is called " His strange work." Toward
which He walked so slowly, when He went to doom Adam, and
deferred it to the cool of the day ; wherea« He ran to meet the
returning prodigal ; and renews His mercies every morning, and
is still beforehand with us : Like the sun, bidding us good morro-w
before we are up.'

12—15. (12) palm tree . . cedar, "selected as the loveliest
images of verdure, fruitfulness, undecaying vigour, and per-
petuity."" Comp. ('. 7. in Lebanon, -vvhere only a few of the
ancient cedars now remain. ( 1 i! ) planted, etc.. it is probable, but
not certain, that trees were planted in the t*niple courts. (14)
in old ago,* the proof of surprising vitality, fat, i.e. full of
sap. flourishing, rich in verdure. (15) to" shew, to manifest
and vindicate the righteousness of God's government, rock,
De. xxxii. 4.

The godly like a palm tree.—I. Flourishes in the desert. II.

Has his principle of life from within. III. Reveals the hidden
springs whence he derives his support. IV. Is exceediugly
useful. V. Yields his richest fruit in his maturity.^— 7 he j>ro.<i-

perity of the righteoiia {r. 12).— I. Who shall flourish? II. Ho-W
shall they flourish ? III. 'Where shall they floui-ish ? IV. When shall
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they flourish ? V. A^Tiy shall they flourish ? VI. Who can bear
testimony to this ?

"*

—

The palm.—Descr. diff. beauty of trees, and
how many wise and holy lessons they may be made to teach us.

Palms not seen by many ; grows in Holy Land. Specimens
often seen in our public frardens : e.g. at Kew. Describe palm
{'Topics, i. 84). Good people, i.e. those who, in Gods strength,

try- to do right, are in many ways like palms. Comp. the wicked
descr. as like the heath of desert (Jer. xvii. 6, etc.). I. In palm
the stem is tall, slender, and graceful ; not only strong, but also

beautiful : if we do right we shall be sure to grow lovely. The
God who made the flowers and the sky cares for beauty as well
as strength. Some good people are like gnarled and twisted
apple trees, fruitful, but ugly. II. The p. grows on without
taking notice of the -n-eather. This cannot be said of every tree,

only of one whose deep springs are beneath. It is easy to be
good in summer-time, when everything helps us; it is a far

greater thing to be good in winter-time, when everything seems
against us. III. Nothing will sway the p. fr. its uprightness.
If a heavy weight were put on it, it would still force its way up.

111. Joseph had weight on, but he could not be bent. IV. On p.

the leaves open to the sun, and fruits hang down to earth. We
must open our characters to God, and then we shall be kept
humble. We may hand down to men our fruits of loving, gentle
and kindly deeds. V. Wherever there is p. there is sure to be
water. This is p. tree's secret ; it is fed by hidden streams. So
a secret to every one who is truly good. They feed on secret

communions with God. Their tree planted by the river of life.

If you want to be truly good, the answer is, God will show you
the way, and has sent His dear Son to teach and help you.'

T?ie palm and the cedar.—How beautiful is the language of
the Psalmist, " The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree ;

he shall grow like the cedar in Lebanon. Those that be planted
in the house of the Lord .shall flourish in the courts of our God.
They shall still bring forth fruit in their old age : they shall be
fat and flourishing" (Ps. xcii. 12—14). The palm is indigenous
to tropical and other warm climates. It grows to a considerable
height and size, and presents a beautiful appearance. Its fruits,

which are called dates, are much valued, and are eaten both
fresh and preserved, and are also pressed for both syrup and
wine. But it is not for its fruit alone that the palm is so valu-

able. From the boughs, which are yearly lop^ied off from the
lower parts of the stem, are made baskets, bird-cages, ropes, and
sacks ; from the leaves, mattresses, sandals, etc. It is an ever-

green, and lives to an extreme old age ; the wood is durable and
much used. How striking an emblem of a good man—he shall

flourish like the palm tree. The cedar was considered by the
Hebrews as the monarch of the vegetable world, on account of

its magnitude, majesty, the number and extent of its boughs,
and the durability of its wood, which was so remarkable that
some supposed it to be incorruptible. Moreover, everything
about the Oriental cedar has a strong balsamic odour, and hence
the whole forest is so perfumed with fragi-ance, that a walk
through it is delightful. Mount Lebanon was in ancient times
covered with forests of cedars, of which, however, few only now
remain. Again we say to the Christian, Behold your emblem

:

*" He shall grow like a cedax in Lebanon."/

The date palm
I

has. been known

I

to produce 600

]

lbs. weight of
fruit.

t'f'.13,14. S. Per-
ron, 287; Dr. R.
Hawker, ii. 78.

IK 14. Dr. J. OT'
ton, i. 346.

d W. Jap.

e Hive. Outline

of S.S. Address.

I

" The fickleness

j

of professors is a

I

stumbling-block:
I to the world.

j

They all say, as

I

Cato of the civil

j

w a r s between

I

CcEsar and Pom-

I

pey— ' Quern fu-
I

giam,vxdeo; quern
I sequar.non video.'

They know
whom to avoid,
but not whom to
follow. And as
they honouF
truth, so the
fl o u ri s h i n g of

your own souls

depends on it.

A tree often re-

moved from one
soil to another
can never be ex-
pected to be
fruitful; 'tis well
if it make shift to
Uve."

—

Flavel.

f J. A. James.

j

" As we know the
I odorous vines of
; rare and e.xqui-

;

site flowers which
I are grown be-
hind high,opaque
garden walls,
only by the fra-

grance which
they waft to us
through the air,

while they them-
selves are invi-
sible : so are we
conscious of the
heavenly and
spiritual ele-
ments of noble
natures about us
ratlier by their
effect upon U3
than by any open
spectacle of
them."—JSr, W.
Beecher.
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autlior.—
unknown

A Ps. celebrating

the majesty of Je-

hovah as Ruler of
the universe.

a Cnhin.
b Jennings and
Lowe.
t.b Rp. Ravens-

crrft. i. 645.

"T)ie amount of

common salt in

all the oceans is

estimate'! by
Scliafhiiutl at

3.051,342 cubic
geographical
miles : or about
five times more
than the mass of

the Alps, and
only one -thirl

less than that of

the Himayala.
The s\ilphate of

soda equals
63.3,644-36 cubic
miles, or is equal
to the mass of the

Alps. The chlo-

ride of maRUe-
ium, 441,811-80

cubic miles; the
lime salts
109339-44 cubic
miles. He sup-

poses the mean
depth to be about
30li metres, as

estimated by
Humboldt. Ad-
mitting with La-
place that the
mean dep' h is

from four to five

:niles. wliich is

more probable,

the mass of ma-
rine salt will be

more than double
the mass of the
Himalaya."—.SiV-

limnn.
c iVaturalist's
Sole Book.

author,—
unknown

:

LXX. says,
David

Subi.,an appeal to

O od against
trteied oppressors.

PSALM THE NINETY-THIRD.

1—5. (1) reigneth, better, lias berovie Kin^ : His kingdom is

visibly established. clothed, etc.. Is. li. 9. Ixiii. 1. (2)

tlirone, this term denotes the righteous sway and government
of God." of old, though long disregarded by His creatures.

(3) floods, fig. for the great world-powers by wh. the Israelites

were successively oppres.sed. waves, or roaring : the dashiug
of the surf in thunders upon the shore. (4) on high is
mightier, '* the tide cannot reach the height of Heaven, where
Jehovah sits enthroned in glory."''- (5) testimonies, perhaps
s^euerally for the Divine rule and laws, holiness, showing
itself in simple trust and hearty obedience.

The n-arr.tof the sea (i\ 4).—Dr. Ariiot affirms that no wave
rises more than ten feet from the ordinary sea level, whi^jh. with
ten feet that its surface afterwards descends below this, gives

twenty feet for the whole height from the bottom of any water-
v.alley to the adjoining summit. The observations of the French
Exploring Expedition in the midst of the Pacific Ocean confirm
the view of Dr. Arnot : the greate.st height was there found to

be twenty-two feet. The lon/jc.^f n-a re was met by the expedition

S. of New Holland, and was three times the length of the
frigate, or 492 feet. Mr. Scott Russell states :

—
" Few persons

can realise the magnificent effect of standing on the cliffs of the

W. coast of Ireland, and observing the great breakers rolliug in

from the Atlantic, some of which, I have convinced myself, are

fifty feet high, and occasionally they reach the magnitude of 150

feet."

—

Deep .vra life.
—" Dr. Carpenter's recent investigations in

this direction are of great interest. They teach us that the
bottom of the deep ocean is the home of many creatures, who
live there in the aiisence of light, under great pressue, in water
often excessively cold—just above freezing point—abounding in
carbonic acid, and in organic matter. Of these influences, the
one which makes itself most felt is that of cold. It is this, and
not the pressure, not the want of bright sunlight, that stunts the
creatures, and reproduces at the bottom of equatorial seas the
fame of arctic surface regions. There seems to be a vast thin
sheet of living matter enveloping the whole earth beneath the
seas. At these great di>pths there is no vegetation properly so

called, and Profes.sor Thomson is of opinion that the living beings
feed on the organic matter which exists in the water in large

'luantity, and the })recise nature of which is unknown. 31uch of

this ' ooze ' is nothing but incipient chalk, and as these animala
decay, they slowly build up at the bottom of the ocean strata

similar to those we find in the chalk formations."*

PSALM THE NINETY-FOURTH.

1—4. (l) vengeance, '-God's revenge is His judicial inflic-

tion of righteous punishment."'' shew thyself, lit. " shine
forth." (2) lift up thyself. Is. xxxiii. 10. earth, or land of

the Hebrews, reward, wh. would take the form of a judgment.

(,3; how long, comp. llev. vi. 10. (4) The words in italics art
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not needed, utter, babble out. hard things, words of arro-

gance, boast tliemselves, carry themselves liig-h.

Trust ill the lirin/j God.—Mrs. Beecher Stowe relates a striking

incident which once gave to a speech, which Frederick Douglas
was delivering, a startling and almost overwhelming power.
Douglas was descanting, in his usually impassioned manner,
upon the wrongs and miseries of the negro race. Wanning with
his subject, and waxing more and more indignant with their

persecutors, he seemed to lose all patience, and at last said that
they must henceforth trust in the strength of their own right
arms, seeing that it was in vain otherwise to hope for deliverance.

At this moment there rose a tall aged negress, who, while perfect
silence reigned throughout the hall, said, in a voice not loud but
deep, which thriUed every heart in that excited assembly,
"Frederick ! is GuddeadT'

5—8. (5) break in pieces, with prob. ref. to Ps. xciii. 3,

crnsh.<^ heritage, Ex. vi. 8. (6) widow, etc., those whose
distresses ought to excite compassion :

" domestic tyi-ants seem
to be aimed at.'"* (7) they say, in their hearts. The strength
of tyrannical and wicked doings is practical atheism, (8;
brutish, Ps. xlix. 10, xcii. 6.

The captive's release.— '• In the war called Braddock's war, my
father was an officer in the British Navy. One night as they
were running close to the coast of Barbary. the officer on deck
heard some person singing. A moment convinced them that he
was singing tlie Old Hundredth psalm tune. They immediately
conjectiu'ed that the singer was a Christian captive, and deter-

mined to attempt his rescue. Twenty stout sailors, armed with
pistols and cutlasses, manned the ship's boats and approached
the shore. Directed by the voice of singing and pray6r, they
soon reached the abode of the Christian captive. It was a little

hut at the bottom of his master's garden on a small river. They
burst open the door, and took him from his knees, and in a few
moments he was on the ship's deck frantic with joy. The
account he gave of himself was, that his name was M'Donald,
that he was a native of Scotland, and had been a captive
eighteen yeai-s ; he had obtained the confidence of his master, was
his chief gardener, and had the privilege of living by himself.

He said he was not at all surjarised when they burst open his door,

for the Turks had often done so, and whipped him when on his

9

—

11. (9) planted, suitable fig. bee. the ear is set deep in the
hcad.« see, the deeds described, vv. .5, C^. (10) heathen,
nations, by providential judgments, correct. His own erring
people. (11) vanity, lit. '"a breath,"* they may apply to man-
kind, not merely to their thoughts.

Tlie ranitji of human thoughts {v. 11).—I. With respect to the
present world. 1. Seeking satisfaction where none is to be
found : 2. Poring on events which cannot be recalled ; 3. Anti-
cipating evils which never befall us ; 4. Valuing ourselves on
things of Uttle or no account ; 5. Lajang plans which must be
disconcerted. II. With regard to religion. 1. What are the
thoughts of the heathen world ? 2. Of the Christian world where
God's thoughts are neglected ? 3. Atheistic thoughts that induce
multitudes to act as if there were no God ; 4. Thoughts of the

VOL. VI, O.T. Q

De. xxxii. 35: Je.
U. 56.

" How foolish it
is to think that
art iutended an
end in making a
window to see
through, aad
that natiu-e in-
tended none in
making an eye to
see with."

—

Cam-
panella.

nPr.xxii.225 Ta.
iii. 15.

b Perotcne.

V. 7. T. Eennell,
182; Dr.S. C'arr,

re. 7—10. J.Sau-
rill, ii. 347.

vv. 8-11. Jotu
Edwards, ii. 247.

" Oh, give me
Ubertyl for were
ev'n Paradise
my prison, still I
should long to
leap the crystal
walls."— Dniden.
" A day, an hour
of virtuous li-

berty, is worth a
whole eternity in
bondage." — Ad-
dison.

c Christian Advo'
cate.

a " Everything
which is good
and e-xcellent in
t li e creature
must be pos-
sessed in abso-
lute perfection by
the Creator."^
Spk. Com.

b Ge. vi. 5.

V. 9. F. CarmU
chad, 81 ; J. C.

Galloini!/, I'll ; J.
Charlesirorlh, iL

163 ; Dr. A. Rees,

It. 466: A. B.
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Emm, OG; J. S.

Boone, 23.

r. 11. J. BnJguy,
ii. 57 ; R. Warne-
ford, i. 199 ; A.
Fuller, 661.

c A. Fuller.

"Tlic moro £rro,?3

man, nor a man s

body as his soul.

Hence the soul

being the high-
est, tenilerest,

ancl most suscep-
tible part of man,
it is capable of

t)ie greatest
•;puni3hment. And
the more intelli-

gent and refined
the soul, the more
sensibly will tlie

punishment be
i^i,"—John Bute.

d Horace Mann.

a Ps. ix. 15, XXXV.

7, 8; Pr. xxviii.

10.

6 Ro. xi. 2.

e " Judgment,
now so much
abased by an un-
godly magis-
tracy, shall turn
back and again
link itself with
its fitting com-
panion, impartial
equitj'. AUtlioso
'upright in
heart ' shall hail

the change with
joy. "— JeniUitr/s

and Loire,

r. 12. J. Farmer,
220.

tf. 12, 13. B.

Newton, ii. 317.

a Ps. xxxi. 18,

cxv. 17.

b Ps. cxx.xix. 23.

V. 1-!. J. We-iley,

y\. 149.

wicked as God were not in earnest about His tlireatenings
; 5.

Conceits of the self-righteous."

! ConjUh'ncefor the future.—A poor wido-w. who was supported
principally by charity, told a Christian friend that she always
spread her tablecloth and " gave thanks" if she had only a crust

to eat. Beig-n asked what .she did when she had nothing to eat,

she beautifully replied, '• I thank Gnd for what lie i.^ (loinri to

send me.'"— Orrfan-i of .s-cn.ie.—The nervous filaments of the son.se'ii

are finer than a spider's threarl : yet they are the avenues of
communication between the world without and the world within.
They sjiread themselves out over a little space at the roots of the
tongue, and all the savours of nature become tributaries to our
pleasure. They unfold themselves over a little space in the
olfactory organs, and we catch the perfumes of all the zones.

They are ramified over a little space in the hollow of the ear,

and the myriad voices of nature, from the shrill insect or the
mellifluous song-bird to the organ-tones of heaven's cathetiral,

the thunder, the cataract, and the ocean, become our orchestra.

They line a spot in the interior of the eye so small that the tip

of the finger may cover it ; when, lo ! the earth and the heavens,
to the remotest constellations that seem to glitter feebly on the
confines of space, are painted quick as thought in the chambers
of the brain. By these senses, we hold connection with all

external things, as though millions of telegi-aphic wires were
stretched from every outward object, and came in converging
lines to find their focus in our organs, and through these inlets to

pour their pictures, theu* odours, and their songs into the all-

capacious brain. Nay, better than this ; for we have the picture,

the perfume, and the music, without the encumbrance of the
wires. <*

12—15. C12) thou chastenest, comp. He. xii. 5—0. (l.^'jrest,

safety fr. the evil times, until, the word thus rendered denntes
the " inevitableness " of the (loom reserved for the wick(>d.<»

(14) not forsake, comp. Je. xii. 7.* (1.")) judgment . . ri'^ht-
eousness, i.e. the disabilities under which the righteous now
are placed, as Divine chastisement will presently issue in

righteousness. Right will at last prevail, because God reigns,

follow it, give in their adhesion to it.<^

Trust in God.—As rowers in a boat turn their backs to the
shore, and trust to the man at the helm, whose eye is fixed upon
it, so should we proceed in duty through life.—turn our backs
from our anxious cares for the future, and leave the guidance of
them all to God, who guides the helm. Do thy part with indus-

try and leave the event with God. I have seen matters fall out
so unexpectedly that they have taught me in all affairs neither

to despair nor to presume : not to despair, for God can help me
;

not to presume, for God can cross me. I will never despair,

because I have a God ; I will never presume, because I am but
a man.

16—19. (Ifi) "who, among men. Because he found no help in

man, the Psalmist turns wholly to God. (17) dwelt in silence,
that of the grave." (18) when . . said, or thought I had said,

in time of danger. (19) thoughts, lit. hranclting thoutjht.i, so

meaning '• anxious ones," cares, distractions.*

A common incident of the journey (<\ 18).—I. Some slippery
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places, as—1. Poverty and want ; 2. Annoyance and vexation ;

3. Dejection and perplexity ; 4. Sore bereavement and tiial.

II. Some things concerning the traveller, rendering these the

more perilous. I. The absence of the staff or negligence in its

use: 3. Drowsiness; i. Carelessness; 5. The lamp untrimmed.

'

The Dierc'ies of God.—If thy soul would praise the Lord, forget

not all His benefits. Recount with thyself what He hath done
for the Church, for the State in which thou livest. for thyself in

thy own person, in thy parents, in thy children, in thy soul, iu

thy body, in temporal, in eternal lavours, corporal and spiritual.

When thou hast cast up the account of thy debts, and seest how
much praise is due to God, how unable thou art to pay this debt,

here is thy remedy :
—

" Lord, open Thou my lips, and my mouth
shall show forth Thy praise.''^

20—23. (20) throne of iniquity, judgment-seat marked
by iniquity ; tribunal of wickedness, fellowship, connection or

alliance, hy a law, hiding their unrighteous doings under the
sacred name of law. (21) together, in troops, like bands of

brigands, against the soul, or life. (22; rock, etc., Ps.

xviii. 2. (23) bring upon, turn back upon. Righteous retri-

bution is certain, in . . wickedness, better, by means of.

The mnrti/r .sored.—It is related, in the memoirs of the cele-

brated William AVTiiston. that a Protestant, in the days of Queen
Mary, of the name of Barbar, was sentenced to be burned. He
walked to Smithfield, was bound to the stake, the faggots were
piled around him, and the executioner only waited the word of

command to apply the torch. At this crisis, tidings came of the
Queen's death ; the officers were compelled to stay proceedings
till the pleasure of Elizabeth should be known ; and thus the life

of the good man was .'spared, to labour, with some of his de-

scendants, successfully in the service of the Lord Jesus and His
Church.

PSALM THE NINETY-FIFTH.

1—3. (1) sing, as so often in the Ps. meaning exult, or shout
joj/fulli/. The interest of Eastern music chiefly consists in the
greatness of the noise." a joyful noise, "a joy which runs
beyond all words."" rock of our salvation, as Ps. Ixxxix.
25. xciv. 22. (2) come hefore, go forth to meet Him ; i.e.

anticipate His presence.* thanksgiving, the offering wh. God
specially desires, Ps. 1. 23. (3) Lord, or Jehovah. God, Heb.
el, denoting God's strength, all gods, idols of the heathen.
The joys of holy irorship.—How sweet are the discoveries made

by Christ to believing souls I What a pleasant thing is it for
epiritual eyes to behold the Sun of Righteousness, moving and
shining in the spirit of a convert, as in its own proper sphere.
Such as are dark, are accounted melancholy rooms : well may
they be melancholy souls that want the cheering of Christ

!

Blessed are the people. O Lord, that walk in the light of Thy
countenance ; they shall know the joyful sound ; they shall
enjoy a continual jubilee in their hearts.''

4, 5. (4) in his hand, Heb. He, in vhose hand, deep
places, mysteries of the unexplored recesses. Geology now
reads but a very httle of these mysteries. strengtH . . also,

Q2

). 19. n.stioiig,
541 ; Dr. T. H<.r-
lon, 150; J. Nor-
ris, iii. 131 ; H,
Reijner, 329 ; F.
Carmic/iael, 81

;

Dr. H. Stehhing,

i. 20 ; £p. Slter-

lock.ii.Zl ; S.Per-
rnfl. 157; W. Gil-

piti.i.US; Dr.W.
IMl, i. 113; R.
Hall, Y. ZQl ; Hon.
G. C. Perceval, li.

c Stems and Ttoigs.

d S. Page (1646).

I'. 22. T. Buck-
ridge, 61.

"Iftlieglobewere
one mass of the
p.irest gold ; if

the stars were so
many jewels of
tlie finest order;
if tlie moon were
a diamond : and
t he sun a ruby

;

they were less

than nothing,
wlien compared
with the infinite

value of one
sou 1."

—

Brooks-
bank.

author,—
unknown:
LXX. attri-
butes to
David : see
also Heb. ill.

7-11, iv. 3, 7

Aji invitation to

the xcorship of
God.

a " The Psalmist
shows that the
outwiird worship
of God consists

not in dead cere-
monies, but
oliiefiy in the
sacrifice of
praise." —Calvin,

b Augustine.
c Sjd: Com.
d J. Arrowsmith
(1647).

a Delitzsch.
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loftiest summits
of the moun-
tains to 'the
lowest deptlis of

eartli, anil em-
braces the hquiil

expanse of the

b Je. V. 22 ; Jno.

a Comp. Ge. xii.

2 ; De. xxxii. 15

;

1 Sa. xii. 6.

b Peroxone.

c " Often as they
were faithless,

tlie ' to - (lay
'

sounded ever
an '\v, for the
'gifts and caUing
of G(m1 are with-
out repent-
ance.' "--Tholuck.

d "As at Meri-
bah ; as in the
day of Massali."

See Ex. xviii. 1-7

;

Nu. XX. 1—13.

e Dr. Whichcote

(1690).

V. 6. Bp. Atter-

biiry, i. 101 ; W.
Vickers, 206 ; G.

Ciirr. ii. 132, J.

Jiiddock, iii. 365.

V. 7. L. Sterne,

vi. 125.

OT. 7,8. H. Whar-
ton. i.iU\ Dr. W.
Jhipkins, 285.

w. 7-9. R. W.
Telf, 119.

t'. 8. Dr. Grant,

i 106 ; F. H. Hut-
ton, 108 ; G. Mo-
berly, ii. 283.

f P.&. Duval.

" If self know-
led(ie be a path
to virtue, virtue

is a much better

one to self-know-

ledge. The more
pure tlie smil be-

co'ues, it will,

luu* oarUiia pre-

the heights of the hillt ; or tratip., "To whom bolono- the tops of

the mountain.s."« (5) the sea is his, or whose is the sea. To
whom belong-eth the sea. formed the dry, Ge. i. 9.*

The xea and the Bible.—We contemplate with no ordinary

de.srree of interest a rock which has braved for centuries the

ocean's rage, practically sayiug. " Hitherto shalt thou come, but
no farther ; and here shall thy proud waves be stayed."' With
still greater interest, though of a somewhat different kind, should

we contemplate a fortress which during thousands of years had
been constantly assaulted by successive generations of enemies

;

around whose walls millions had perii^hed ; and to overthrow

which the utmost efforts of human force had been exert^ni in

vain. Such a rock, such a fortress we contemplate in the Bible.

Like the burning bush, it has ever been in the flames, yet it is

still unconsumed ; a sufficient proof, were there no other, that He
who dwelt in the bush preserves the Bible."

6_8. (G) "worship, the word used to indicate lowly prostra-

tion, according to the Eastern mode of atloration ; prostrate the

body, and bow the head, kneel, the attitude of reverent sup-

plication, our Maker, including the covenant making of

Israel into a nation as well as the original act of creation." (7)

our God, a strong affirmation of the claim arising out of God's

personal relation to His covenanted people, people . . hand,
" the subject of comparison and the figure are blended together.

"*

to-day,'' this day : now, the accepted time. (8) provocation,
the proper names Meribah and Massah should have been retained.''

The diferenee of times (v. 7).—The following times are not

alike. I. Sooner or lat«r in respect to eternity. II. Times of

ignorance and knowledge. III. Before and after contracting

evil habits. IV. Before and after voluntary commis!«ion of

known sin. V. The times of GotVs gracious visitation, and when
He withdraws Himself. VI. Times of health and sickness.

VII. Now and hereafter, present and future, this world and the

world to come, are not alike.*

Israel"s vmrwitrings.—This passage may also be translated
'• Harden not your hearts, as at Meribah, and as in the day of

Massah in the wilderness:'' and if so understood, we have one

remarkable occasion of Israel's murmurings brought before us :

for it refers us at once to that occa.>-ion when the conduct of

Israel gave names to the ])lace whereat they murmured against

God. for. he called the place Massah and Meribah. bteause of the

chiding of the children of Israel, because they tempted the Lord,

"saying, la the Lord among us or not .'
" -^—A useful fanlt-Jindcr.

— Iia a certain town in Ma.«sachusetts there was a man. several

years since, who seemed to be a bold leader of all oiipohition to

religion, and always rea<ly to publish abroa^l any delincjuencies

which might be discovered in any professor of religion. At
length he made up his mind to remove from the place to another

part of the country. lilecsting the pastor of the Congregational

Church one day, "he said, after parsing the usual salutj'.tion :

" Well, I suppose you know that I am going to leave town soon,

and you will probably be glad of it." " Glad of it .' Why no,"

said the minister ;

'' you ai-e one of our most useful men, and I

think I shall hanlly know how to spare you." Taken aback,

somewhat, by such a reply, he immediaUdy asked, '• How is that.'''

" Why," rejoiued the mimbl/cr, " there can't be a sheep that geti
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this fold, but what you will alwaj's bark from one
end of the town to the other. I think you have really been one

of the most useful watch-dog's that I ever knew." The remaining
conversation we will not repeat ; but there seemed to be an idea

too good to be lost, in reference to the ^txrfiilnr.i.'i of some wicked
men, who are always disposed to find fault with the Church.
They may often exert some restraining influence, and do good in

that way, when they do not intend to. David recognised this

kind of usefulness, when he said, " I will take heed to my ways,

that I sin not with my tongue ; I will keep my mouth with a
bridle, while the wicked is before me " (Ps. xxxix. 1). If the Lord
has bid them curse, why should they not finish their work ? The
reward of such a kind of usefulness may. indeed, differ from that

of those who really love to honour God in what they do ; but

that, God will surely see to in the end, so that no injustice shall

be done them.*

9—11. (9) tempted, in the sense of tested, assayed. Since

God rightly calls for trust, any testing of Him, as if He could

fail, is a dishonour to Him. The word Massnh means trial.

work, of judgment. (10) with this g^eneration, or. with a

whole generation, people, etc., lit. '• a people of wanderers in

heart (are) they." (11) they shall not, or in the usual form
of an oath in Heb. " If they shall enter."" my rest, the land

of promise.*
IsraeVi^ provocation and jninisJinieJit (vv. 10, 11).—I. The con-

duct of Israel. 1. Ignorance is not always criminal ; 2. WTien
the means of knowing are at hand, then ignorance is criminal

:

3. Error was another of their crimes. II. The effect produced

by this conduct. 1. God takes cognisance of human conduct

;

2. The ignorant and erroneous conduct of men is highly offensive

to God ; 3. God exercises long patience with His creatures. III.

The punishment which this conduct merited. 1. Notwithstand-

ing God's forbearance, continuance of crime must ultimately

produce the infliction of punishment : 2. Israel's punishment
was deprivation of rest ; 3. The language in which the threaten-

ing is expressed leads us t© reflect on the terrible doom of its

subjects.*

A common mhtalie.—Lord, I do discover a fallacy, whereby I

have long deceived myself. Which is this : I have desired to

begin my amendment from my birthday, or from the first day of

the year, or from some eminent festival, that so my repentance
might bear some remarkable date. But when those days were
come, I have adjourned my amendment to some other time.

Thus, whilst I could not agree with myself when to start. I have
almost lost the running of the race. I am resolved thus to befool

myself no longer. I see no day but to-day : the instant time is

always the fittest time. In Nebuchadnezzar's image, the lower
the members, the coarser the metal ; the farther off the time, the

more unfit. To-day is the golden opportunity : to-morrow will

be the silver season ; next day but the Ijrazen one, and so on, till

at last I shall come to the toes of clay, and be turned to dust.

Grant, therefore, that to-day I may hear Thy voice. And if this

day be obscure in the calendar and remarkable in itself for nothing
else, give me to make it memorable in my soul thereupon, by Thy
assistance, beginning the reformation of my life.*'

Clous stunes that
are sensible totho
contact of poison,
shrink from the
fcptid vapours of
evil i m p r e 3-

sious."—iiic/iier.

Horace Maim.

a " This elliptical

I

form of the oath
; is equivalent to a

I

strong negative."—Perowne.

! 6 He. iii. 18, iv. 3,

j8-n.

c Beta in 400 Sks.

I

V. 10. Dr. V.

I

Knox, vi. 52.

V. 11. Dr. SoulTi,

I

ix.39; F.D.Mau-
rice, P. Book, 66.

I " Five persona

j

were studying
! what were the
: best means to
mortify sin ; one
saiil, to meditate
on death ; the

i second, to medi-

I

tate on judg-
ment: the third,

to meditate on
the joys of
heaven; the
fourth, to mili-
tate on the tor-

ments of hell

;

the fifth, to me-
ditate on the
tilood and sufierr

infrs of Jesus
Christ ; and cer-
tainly the last is

the choicest and
strongest motive
of a,n."—Brooks,

d T. Fuller.
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author,—
unknown

:

pro'o. date,
immediately
after the cap-
tivity

A call to all na-
liens to praise
God.

a " A new song

;

for here are set
forhh expecta-
tions strange to
the Jewish creed
o. former days,
and Go I's inten-
tion ' that the
Gentiles should
be fellow heirs,

and of the same
body, and par-
takers of His pro-
mise,' begins to

dawn upon the
exclusive na-

h Mat. xvi. 15.

c C. aiiin'on, M.A.

See St. Augustine,
Op. \'ii. 143.

d Jeremy Taylor.

a " These are
called idols, lit.

nothimj.i, a fa-

vourite word in
Is., see Ch. .\U.,

xlir., but occur-
ring also as early
as Le xix. 4,

xxvi. 1. " — Pe-
riiicne.

b 1 Cor. viii. 4.

c 1 Chr. xvi. 27.

d 11. T. Miller.

Jlanrice in his
Iiiiliaii Aiilif/ui-

ties refers thus
to the worship
practised by tlie

Brilisli Druids:— •' Tlie pen of

history tremliles

to relate the bale-

ful (irprics which
th.

pr^titinn celr-

brabe*!, when, en-

PSALM TEE NINETY-SIXTH.

1—3. (1) new song, one referring to the future." New in.

the sense of suiting the glorious age that is dawning. (2) from
day to day, i.e. every day. (3) heatlien, or Gentile peoples,
all people, or all the nations.*

The (littij of making Christ hno)rn to the heathe-n (vv. 1—3).—I.

Point out your duty to the Lord Jesus Christ. 1. We should
praise Him ourselves : 2. AVe should make Him known to others.
II. Call you to the performance of it. Consider— 1. Your obliga-
tions to the Saviour : 2. The necessities of the heathen world.
Address—(1) Those who are lukewarm in the cause of Christ;

(2) Those who are active in His service.''

A prayerfor Clirht'n h'nigdom.— '• most glorious and power-
ful Jesus, who with Thine own right hand and Thy holy arm
hast gotten to Thyself, on our behalf, the victory over sin. hell,

and the grave ; remember this Thy mercy and truth, which Thou
hast promised to all that believe on Thee : give us pardon of our
sins sealed unto us by the testimony of Thy Holy Spirit, and of a
good conscience : and grant that we by Thy strength may fight

against our ghostly enemies, and by Thy power may overcome
them, that we may rejoice in a holy peace, and sing and give
Thee thanks for our victory and our crown. Extend this mercy,
and enlarge the effect of Thy great victories to the heathen, that
all the ends of the world may sing a new song unto Thee, and
see the salvation of God : that when Thou comest to judge the
earth we may all find mercy, and be joyful together before Tliee

in the fcs! ivity of a blessed eternity, through Thy mercies, O
blessed Saviour and Redeemer, Jesus. Amen.'**

4—6. (4) great, Ps. xlviii. 1. praised, i.e. celebrated in
festive songs, all gods, the heathen deities." (a) idols, Heb.
elilim, nothings.* made the heavens, therefore is the one
living Creator. (6) sanctuary, should be " in his place."' The
term sanctuary may be referred to the temple.

Strength and beauty {r. G).—They meet in the eanctuarj- of
God in undivided perfection. I. There is the strength and
beauty of attraction. II. Of an unflinching purpose—to reign,

save, judge. III. Of a perfect organisation. IV. Of imparted
character.''

The yodx of the nations. - The knowledge of one God. the Creator
and Governor, communicated to A<lam in Paradise, renewed to
Noah in the ark. was handed down by tradition, or by written
records, to all mankind. The grand central truth,—the being of
a (iod. was simple, clear, impressive : and it was therefore re-

tained. But His nature, and the nature of the worship accept-
able to Him. were gradually lost sight of as man wandered
farther and farther from direct supernatural teaching. Business
engrossed his thoughts, pleasures captivated his mind, passious

and lusts dulled his moral principles ; and in the end. his nobler

part, the s])iritual. was neglected, and man became a sensualist

in his religion jis well as in his acts. The idea of a purely sjiiritual,

I
omnipresent God could not be realised : hence man came to

I

localise his God. and embody Him in such objects as apjieared

j

greatest and grandest. The suu was the first representativo of
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Deity. It was not strange he should be so. He is the source of

light, heat, and vitality. He is the most glorious object in

creation. Then the moon, the beautiful queen of night, was
selected as an object of worship. At first it was not supposed
that either the sun or the moon was actually God. The idea was
that God manifested His glory in an especial manner in and
through them. This was a step, but only a step, on the way to

absolute idolatry.*"

—

T/w n'i'akiu's.i of idols.—A little boy who lived

in the house of a heathen said to him one day :
" There is but

one God—the one who made the earth, and the sky, and every-

thing. It is He who gives us the rain and the sunshine, and He
knows what we do and what we leave undone. He hears us
when we pray, and He the Eternal One. will punish us if we do
wrong, and reward us if we do right. He can save us or He can
destroy us. But these images that you pray to are only lumps of

baked clay. They can't see or hear : how, then, can they do
you any good or save you from any trouble 1 You ought to talk

to God"s messenger about that.'' He meant the missionaiy.

The heathen paid no heed to him, but soon afterwards went on
a little journey. WTiile he was gone, the boy took a stick and
broke all the images except the largest, into the hands of which
he put the stick. AVhen the man returned, he was furious to see

what had happened, and exclaimed :
'• Who has done this ']

"

" Perhaps said the little boy, " the big idol has been beating his

little brothers." " Nonsense." said the man. " Don't talk such
stuii as that ! Do you think I'm a fool .' You know as well I

do that the thing cannot even raise its hand. It was you, you
little rascal ! It was you ! And to pay you for your labour of

wickedness, I'll beat you to death with the same stick." And
seizing the stick, he approached him. '• But," said the boy
gently, " how can you trust to a god so weak that a child's hand
can destroy him ? Do you suppose that, if he can't take care of

himself or his companions, he can of you and the world, let alone
wahing you .'

" The heathen stopped to think, for it was a new
idea. Then he broke his great idol, and went and kneeled down
to pray to the true God. and called Him " My Father."/

7—10. (7) kindreds, etc.. the Gentile nations are thus
addressed." give, etc., ascribe in joyful, trustful songs. (8;
bring an offering,* minchah. an unbloody sacrifice, courts,
this expression indicates the existence of the temple at the date
of the Psalm. (9) beauty of holiness, or '-in holy vest-

ments."'^ CIO) Lord reigneth, or Jehovah is King: "hath
taken to Himself His great power and reigned." world, etc., Ps.

xciii. 1. judge, in the general sense of ruling.

Tlie nature and .ijjirit of Divine n-oesliip (rr. 8, 9).—I. Religion
is essentially connected with worship. II. Divine worship must
be personal. III. Personal worship must be public. IV. Holy.
V. Adoring and grateful. VI. In the spirit of cheerful liberality.

1. The offerings may be of varied amount: 2. Cheerful and
voluntary : 3. Continuous ; 4. Grounds of the offering.'^

Moral effects of worsliij).—To the heathen divinities, esipecially

those placed at the head of the catalogue as the superior gods,

what theologians have called the physical attributes of deity

—

omnijiotent and omnipresent power—were generally ascribed
;

b'lt their moral character was always defective, and generally
criminal. As one of the best iastances in the whole mythology

closing men,
women, and chil-

dren in one vast
wicker image ia
the form of a
man, and filling

it with every
kind of combus-
tibles, they set

fire to the huge
figure. While the
dreadful holo-

caust was offer-

ing to their san-

guinary gods, the
groans and
shrieks of the
consuming vic-

tims weredrown-
ed amidsts shouts
of barbarous
triumph: and the
air -was rent, as
in the Syrian
temple of old,

wi th martial
music.

e Dr. Porter.

" Dagon could
not stand before
the ark of the
covenant: no
more can idols be-
fore the power of
Christianity." —
John Bate.

f Schmidt.

a "The famlMea
of the nations
themselves are
called upon to

take up the song
in wh. Israel has
made known to
them the salva-
tion of Jehovah."—Perowtie.

6 "A collective

singular, in allu-

sion to the
Eastern custom
of bringing gifts

when admitted
into the presence
of kings and
rulers."—Sj>&.

Com.
In Madagascar
now, every per-

son entering the
presence of the
sovereign makes
krisina, or a pre-

sent.
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c Delilzxch comp.
with the "weil-
ding garment "

of the N. T. para-
ble.

d Dr. J. Burns.
V. 8. G. Burnet,
i.249.

r. 9. Dr. W. Vin-
O'lil. ii. 375 : E.

W. Clarke. 152.

e J. B. Walker.

a Comp. Is. xliv.

23.

vv. 11 — 13. T.

Bawdier, i. 383
;

Lord A. Ilertey,

i. 37.

" To be in heaven
is to love for ever
Gorl — and tliou

must love here.

Here thou wilt
find all that
thou canst and
mifrhtst to love

;

for souls.re-inaile

of God, and
moulded over
again into His
Bunlike enilili'ins,

multiply His
might and love

;

the saved are
suns, not earths

;

and with original
glory shine of

Qod."—bailey.

"See the morn-
ing star breaks
from the east to

tell the world her
great eye is
awaked."— Lewis
Machin.

b Long/Mow.

anthop,—
unknown

Suhj., the air/iil

.loivreiijniy of Je-

hovah.

a " All the verbs
from 1 — 9,

wliother in the
past or future,

must be regarded
ns /iro/ihi'lic prr-

/rri.t ; to the san-

guine imagina-

of the ancients, the Roman Jupiter mig'ht be cited. Had a medal
been struck of this best of the {roils, ou one side might have beci
eno^raved Almightiness. Omnipresence. Justice : and. on the
reverse. Caprice, Vengeance. Lust. Thus men clothtd depraved
or besti;d deities with almighty power : and they became cruel

or corrupt or bostial in their affections, by the reaction of the
character worshipped upon the character of the worshipper. In
the language of a recent writer. " They clothed the beasts and
depraved beings with the attributes of almightiness, ard, in
effect, they worshipped almighty beasts and devils." And the
more they worshipped, the more they resembled them.'

11—13. (11) heavens rejoice, in this, and foil, verses, in-

animate creation is summoned to take part in the joyful strain."

sea roar, as if in a loud psalm, field, etc., by reason of tlie

prosperities of the righteous reign, trees . . rejoice, a bold,

poetic figure. (13) cometh, better. He is come :
'• the coming

seems as if it were actually taking place under the eyes of the
Psalmist."

T/ir frnipJe of crenfion.—
Your voiceless lips. flowers, are living preachers,
Each cup a pulpit, eveiy loaf a book,

Supjilyiug to my fancy numerous teachers
From loneliest nook.

'Neath cloister'd boughs each floral bell that swingeth,
And tolls its perfume on the passing air.

Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth
A call to prayer,

—

Not to the domes where crumbling arch and column
Attest the feebleness of mortal hand.

But to that fane most catholic and solemn
MTiich God hath planned,

—

To that cathedral, boundless as our wonder.
Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply,

Its choir the winds and waves, its organ thunder,
Its dome the sky.

There, amid solitude and shade, I wander
Tlirongh tlie green aisles, and, stretch'd upon the sod.

Amid t he silence reverently ponder
The ways of God.*

PSALM THE NINETY-SEVENTH.

1—4. (1) reigneth, or is now king. Reference is prob. to

the restoration of the theocracy after the time of the captivity."

isles, terms used for the islands and coasts of the Medit. Sea, or

in a wider sense of heathen countries.* (2) clouds, etc. fig.

taken from giving of law on Mt. Sinai/^ habitation, maig.
r.tfiih/i.-'fniicnf ; support, or pillars, Ps. Ixxxi*. It. (3) a fire,

better, .///v. the Divine symbol, Ps. 1. 3.<« (-1) enlightened, lit.

' gave shine unto."
Giifr.t reign matter ofjny to all (i-j\ 1. 2).—I. That all things

are under the control of the Lord Jehovah. II. Some parts of

this Divine administration are mysterious and incomprehensible
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to man. III. That righteousness and judg-ment are the habita-

tion of His throne. IV. That Jehovah's reig-n is matter of joy

to all.*

—

Same svhjrct.—I shall consider the Divine government
in various views, as legislative, providential, mediatorial, and
judicial ; and show that in each of these views the Divine govern-

ment is matter of universal joy.-^

God in creatmi.—
The gentle music of His voice

Stirred thro' my heart-strings like a wind th)-o' reeds.

He said, " It was God's hand that shaped the world,

And laid it in the sunbeams ; " and that " God
With His great presence fills the universe

;

That could we dwell like night among the stars,

Or plunge with whales in the unbounded sea,

He still would be around us wath His care."

And also—'" That, as flowers come back in Spring,

We would live after death." I heard no more \s

Poetry in nature.—Poetry has been called the art of feigning
;

but all who have ever looked into things know it is much rather

the art of revealing : for there is not a leaf or a line in the volume
of creation, but would be most excellent poetry if faithfully

translated ; and all good poems are but such translations. There
is no wind so vulgar but it may be turned into music ; all the

fragrances of Paradise are sleeping in the dullest clod ; and out

of the commonest sunbeams may be drawn the colours of the

rainbow. Poetry, indeed, is a universal presence, though not to

be discerned by us except it be alive within us : it is in our breath,

it is under our feet ; it nestles here, it whispers there ; it springs

up from the cradle, hovers round the altar, watches at the tomb
;

it has its

" Dwelling in the light of setting suns.

And the round ocean, and the living air,

And the blue sky, and in the mind of man."

In a word, it is the impassioned expression, the breathing eloquence
which is in the face of all nature ; but it takes " the vision and
the faculty divine " to give it an understanding and a tongue.

In the hands of genius, the driest stick becomes an Aaron's rod.

and buds and blossoms out in poetiy. Is he a Burns .' the sight

of a mountain daisy unseals the fountains of his nature, and he
embalms the " bonny gem '' in the beauty of his spirit. Is he a

Wordsworth ? at his touch all nature is instinct with feeling ; the

spirit of beauty springs up in the footsteps of his going, and the

darkest, nakedest grave becomes a sunlit bank empurpled with
blossoms of life.

5—7. (5) wax, xee Ps. Ixviii. 2." Lord . . eartli, Jos. iii. 11,

13.* (6) heavens declare, bee. God is regarded as appearing
in the heavens, and judging therefrom, people, peoples, or

nations." (7) confounded, by the glorious manifestation of

the true God. worship . . gods, better rendered, " aU the gods
prostrate themselves before Him."

NnfiiraUiitx and dcixtn.—Many are naturalists and deists. They
ho not worship in our sense of the term. They attempt to obey
natural law. and they tell you that obedience to natural law is

the only worship of which they know anything. Society is full

of such men nowadays. They believe in* a first cause, they

tiiin of the
Psalmist the
kins-doms of this
world are already
become the king-
dom of Jehovah."
— Jennings and
Lowe.

b Ge. X. 5 ; Ps.
lx.\ii. 10 ; Is. xlii.

4, xlix. 1, li. 5,lx.

9, Ixvi. 19 ; Zep.
ii. 11.

rfComp.Ha.iii. 5,

e lota in 400 Sks.

/ Pres. Davis,
M.A.

" The truest cha-
racters of ignor-
ance are vanity,
and pride, and ar-
rogance ; as blind
men use to bear
their noses higher
than those who
have their eyes
and sight en-
tire."

—

Butler.

(/ Alex. Smith.

" The stars are
mansions built

by Nature's
hand, and, haply,
there the spirits

of tlie blest dwell,
clothed in radi-

ance, their im-
mortal rest."—
Wordsico?-th.

a " Tlie frequent
allusions in this

series of Ps. to
the convulsions
of the earth, and
the melting of

the hills, suggest
the idea that
some great
earthquake, like

that in the days
of King Uzziah,
was fresh in the
memory of the
people. "

—

Spk.

Com.

b Mi. iv. 13 ; Zee.
iv. 14, \-i. 5.

c Is. xl. 5, Ixvi. 18,

V. 7. Bj>. H^aey.
223.
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•* Her fniits are
all lialmy ami
s\veet;slieaffor(ls

none of those
blighted ones, so
common in the
life of man, and
8o like the fabled
apples or the
Dead Sea, fresh
and beautiful to
the sight, but
when tasted, full

of bitterness and
ashes." — Sir
Humphry Ditry.
" Every act of
the man inscribes
itself in the me-
mories of its fel-

lows, and in his

own manners
and face. The air

is full of sounds,
the sky of tokens,
the ground is all

memoranda and
signatures, and
every object co-

vered over \\-ith

hints, which
speak to the in-

telligent."-
£imrion.

*"In the same
spirit, our Lord,
when speaking of

the signs of fear
which shall be
the precursors of
His seconil com-
ing, says, Ju. xxi.
28."

—

Perowne.

t> lir. Arnot.

a Pomp. Job i. 1 ;

Am.v. 15; Ko. xii.

6 But compare
the foil, use of

the poetic figure

:

— " Now morn.
her rosy steps in

th" Eastern climo
advancing, sow'd
the earth with
orient pearL"—
Millon.

believe in an architect, they believe in a superintending- God of
nature, they believe that His edicts are written in natural law,
and they believe that the service required is simply to obey
natural laws. And all emotional experiences, and sentiments of
rapture, and gushes of veneration and love, they are accustomed
to call fancies, which, though they may be amiable and poetic,
are after all more or less in the nature of superstitions. They
gaze towards the great invi.sible, and some of them are wistful,

I

and long to know more than they do : but their wistfulness, their

I

longing, is like that which children have that look in the evening
I

at the stars, and wonder what they are made of. and what there

j

is in them. There are thousands that look a^^•ay to the great

I

bright centre of creation, whose God is. after all. but a distant

I

and an unknown star. Even this view has its eclipses of doubt,
' for men of a great deal of thoughtfulness of one kind find them-

I

selves uncertain as to whether to believe in a personal God at all,

j

or not. They believe in that which we may call a personal God,

]

but whether it is a great thinking power, whether it is clothed
I with affections, or whether there is a cohesion of qualities and of
attributes round about some central core, so as to make God in

I
the divinity what man is in the individual, they are very much

1 in doubt. There is a universe of laws ; but is the sum of these

j

laws an,>i:liing more than simply power .' or is God any more
!
than power .' How He came, how that power was generated,

1
or how it continues, they know not. But they say that neither
do we know a thousand things about God as we conceive of Him.
And so they vibrate between a God of a physical administration,

and an impersonal God.

8, 9. (8) Zion . . glad, that coming of Jehovah who was m
terror to the worshippers of idols, was a triumphant joy to Hig
own people." daughters of Judah, poetic tig. for the towns
of wh. Jerus. was the mother city. (!») art Mgll, Ps. Ixxxiii. 18.

T/ie exalted (rod.—You see the shadow of the heavens in
a lake. But the heavens that look out of that placid water do
not seem very deep ; the shadow of heaven is shallow because
the heaven shadowed there is low. But when the low clouds
have all passed away, look down then into the lake and tell what
sight you see,—the heaven shadowed in the water is deep, like

eternity now. ^Mien your joy in Christ's love does not rise high,
your grief over the sins that crucitied Him does not sink very
deep. Hate of evil is shallow because love to Him is shallow.
But when I live more by looking at Jesus Christ and what He
has done for me, I shall grieve more over the plague of my own
evil heart.''

10—12. (10) hate evil, Ps. xxxiv. 14.0 saints, this term
does not in Scrip, mean ab.-^olutely holy ones : but is equal to our
•' pinn.H onr.t.'' (II) light is SOWIl, /.('. scattered or diffused

;

strewn along the pathway of the rigliteous.*' (12) rejoice, efc,

comp. Ps. xxxii. 11, xxx. 4. remembrance, efe., or "give
thanks to His holy memorial :

" i.e. to His holy name (for Goda
memorial is His name Jehovah, Ex. iii. 1.")).

Seed from God'x xfore-hn,i.<<e {r. 11).—I. The seed. 1. The
quality of it.

—" whatever doth make manifest is light ;" 2. The
Idea of increase. II. The sowing. 1. God the first to scatter

it ; 2. Sown bjr the righteous, for themselves, and others ; 3.
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For the righteous by the wicked. III. The reapers,—the
righteous."

Storiiig vp light.—Marvellous as it may appear, light can
actually be bottled up for use. Take an engraving which has
been kept for some days in the dark ; expose it to full sunshine
—that is, insulate it—for fifteen minutes ; lay it on sensitive

paper in a dark place, and at the end of twenty-four hours it

will have left an impression of itself on the sensitive paper,
the whites coming out as blacks. If insulated for a longer time,

say an hour, till thoroughly saturated with sunlight, the image
will api^ear much more distinct. Thus there seems to be no
limit to the reproduction of engravings. Take a thin tube lined

with white, let the sun shine into it for an hour, place it erect

on sensitive paper, and it will give the impression of a ring, or

reproduce the image of a small engraving and a variety of

objects at pleasure,—feathers, figured glass, porcelain, for

example. Take, moreover, a sheet of paper which has been
thoroughly exposed to the sun, seal it up hermetically in a dark
tube, and the jjaper will retain the light so effectually that after

two weeks, perhaps longer, it may be used for taking photo-
graphs.'*

PSALM THE NINETY-EIGHTH.

1. (1) new song, the new feature being the share of the Gen-
tiles in the worship of Jehovah, gotten, etc., lit. " hath helped
Him.""

Worship to profit.—A minister in Ireland was preaching from
this text, when there came into the church a little, ragged, pale-

faced boy. He sat near the pulpit, and seemed to drink in God's

truth. Next Sunday he came again, but after that the minister

missed him. Two months passed, when, late one night, an Irish-

man knocked at his door, and said, " Oh, sir, come away to my
little boy ; he is very iU ; but he heard ye preach, and he wants
to see ye." The minister said, " I will come in the morning."
" Oh, but plase your riverence, the morning will be too late

;
ye

must come to-night, for he is dying." He followed the man two
miles across the moors, till they came to a solitary hut. He
entered, and in a corner, on some straw, lay his little hearer,

sadly worse, and very near death. The boy recognised the

minister, pressed his hand, and, while he raised the other thin

little one to heaven, whispering, " His right hand, and His holy
arm. hath gotten Him the victory," his happy spirit passed away
to his Saviour's home.

2, 3. (2) righteousness, parallel with salvation." a term
<sed in the later portion of Isaiah. (3) mercy and truth,
«»r loving-kindness and faithfulness on behalf of. " The two
attributes expressive of God's covenant rclationshij) to His
people." " He has recalled His promise of showing peculiar peace

to Israel."*'

A Messiaiiic 2}fPan.—The swelling melody of Ps. xcviii. is set

to the key of " Glory to God in the highest !
" If the prophetic

eye were not resting on the Messianic advent and the marvellous
things of later times, such lyric raptures would be extravagant.

This outburst is suited alike to the advent at Bethlehem, and to

'' The verb used
here generally
denotes a sowing
(literal or meta-
phorical) of seed
in the ground,
with a view, that
is, to harvest.
And this signif.

i s appropriate
liere." —Jennings
and Lowe.

c T. Kelly, M.A.

r.lO. W.F.Vance,
183 ; F. French,
141; Bp. Wovdi-
worth, ii. 274.

11.11. T.Gataker,
i. 175 ; Dr. J.

Edwards, in. GQi^;

D. Wilcox, ii. 88.

r. 12. Bp. Small-
ridge, 190 ; H.
Grove, iii. 233.

d Prof. Grove.

author,—
unknown

Suhj., the whole
creation invited to

praise. Comp. Pi,

xcvi.

a Comp. Is. lix.

16, Lxiii. 5.

"God hath got-
ten victory over
the power of

Bab., wh. laid

His temple in the
dust, but wh. He
had now chas-
tised by the arms
of Cyrus, whom
He had made His
instrument in re-

storing His
people, and lay-

ing again the
foundations of

His temple."

—

Wordsworth.

a " The connec-
tion of right, with
salv. is obvious
enough, since,

even in our sense

of the term,
righteousness
wh. brings to

every one his

own must bring
to the people of

the Lord salva-

tion."— Jenningt

and Lotce.
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6 Is. xlix. 6, lii.

10-; Ln. i. 54. 6.').

68—70, 72, ii. 30.

31 ; Ac. xiii. 40.

47.

a Delitzsch.

Is. Ui. 9.

"The word used
here prob. de-

notes sounds
made with the
mouth, as rlistin-

giiished fr. in-

strumental
music. "

—

Spk.
Com.

^ 1 Chr. XV. 28

;

2 Chr. xxix. 27.

t>. 6. W. Jones,

vi. no.

c Morris.

" Many a night I

saw the Pleiads,

rising through
the mellow shade,
glitter like a
swarm of fire-

flies tangled in a
silver braid."

—

Tennyson.

the later advent in clouds. There is, too, a recurring' occasion
for this lofty hjnnn one"s life long, in every fresh discovery of
our Lord's rig-hteousne.ss. and onward till the end of time. The
humblest, loneliest believer belongs equally to the choir.

4—6. (4) make . . praise, rend. '-Break forth into rejoicing-,

and play." a (5) harp, Ge. iv. 21. voice of a psalm, is. li. 3.

(0) cornet, Heb. ,s/ioj)Iiar. ram's horn. A joyful shout was often
accompanied, and swelled by, a blast of trumpets, or ranis'

horns.*.

A hymn on tlie creation.—
No power can justly praise Him, but must be

As great, as infinite as He
;

He comprehends His boundless self alone :

Created minds too shallow are and dim
His works to fathom, much more Him.
Our praise at height vnW be
Short by a whole infinity

Of His all-glorious Deity :

He cannot have the full and stands in need of none.

How large thy empire, Love, how great thy sway 1

Omnipotence does thee obey.
WTiat complicated wonders in thee shine 1

He that t' Infinity itself is great
Has one way to be greater yet

;

Love will the'method show

—

'Tis to imiiart : what is 't that thou,
Sovereign Passion, canst not do .'

Thou mak'st Divinity itself much more divine.*

7—9. (7) sea, etc., comp. Ps. xcvi. 11. 12. world, etc., Ps.
xxiv. 1. (8) clap their hands, bold metaphor taken fr. Is. Iv.

12. Clapping the hands was. and is still, an expression of satis-

faction and joy. (9) before, etc., Ps. xcvi. 1,3.

The ieuejicence of the Creator.—Wherever we turn our eyes, in.

the world around us, we behold innumerable instances of our
Creator's beneficence. In order that the eye and the imagination
may be gratified and charmed, He has spread over the sm-face of
our terrestrial habitiition an assemblage of the richest colours,

which beautify and adorn the landscape of the earth, and present
to our view a jncturesque and diversified scenery, which is highly
gratifying to the principle of novelty implanted in the human
mind. On all sides wo behold a rich variety of beauty rnd
magnificence. Here, spread the wide plains and fertile fields,

adorned with fruits and verdiu-e ; there, the hills rise in gentle

slojies, and the mountains rear their snowy tops to the clouds,

distilling from their sides the brooks and rivers, which enliven

and fertilise the plains through which they fiow. Here, the lake

stretches into a smooth expanse in the bosom of the mountains ;

there, the rivers meander through the forests and the flowery

fields, diversifying the rural scene, and distributing health and
fertility in their train. Here, we behold the rugged cliffs, and
the stately iiart of the forest : there, we are charmed with the

verdure of the meadow, the enamel of the flowers, the azure of

the sky, and the gay colouring of the morning and evening

», ,
I

clouds. In order that this scene of beauty and magnificence

that r fdetn I might be rendered visible, He formed the element of Ught,

V. 9. Br. J. Du-
dull, 404.

"As, when men
behold any cu-

rious work of a
skilful crafts-

man, straight-

way they will

leave the work.
and inquire after

him tliat made
it, that they may
praise Ids skill ;

so it is the duty
o £ Christians,

when they be-

hold everywhere
in all the crea-

tures the admi-
rable and un-
speakable wis •

dom, goodness,
and power of

God, to make
haste from the
creature, and go
forward to tlie

Orciitor to praise

nndglorifyllim."—Caicdray.

"To count their

numbers were to
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without which the expanse of the universe would be a boundless
desert, and its beautits for ever veiled from our sig-ht. It opens
to our view the mountains, the hills, the valleys, the woods, the
lawns, the flocks and herds, the wonders of the mighty deep, and
the radiant orbs of heaven. It paints a thousand different hues
on the objects around us, and promotes a cheerful and extensive
intercourse among ail the nations of the globe."

PSALM THE NINETY-NINTH.

1—4. (1) Lord reigneth, see Ps. xciii. 1, xcvii. 1. let, omit
the word let. tremble, or are angry, agitated, cherubim,
Ps. Ixxx. l.« let . . moved, or, ' the earth is moved." (2) great
in Zion, by reason of some recent exhibition of His power and
grace. (3) let them, the nations, or peoples, of v. 2. it is

holy, or "He is holy.'"* (4j king's strength, better rend.
" And the strength of a king who loveth judgment Thou hast
established."'"
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Holy. jxjnration.—
Si^irit of Life I with Thy pure love inspire

My longing s^^irit as it uj^ward turns.

—

Kindle and nurse to strength the heavenly fire

"Which in my penitence so feebly bm-ns.

Let love the law to all my being give,

Love its continual aspiration be,

—

To love—to love—this is indeed to live,

Thou God of Love, O breathe this life in me 1
<*

5—9. (5) footstool, the lower part or step of the king's

throne." (6) call . . name, i.e. who were men of worship and
prayer.' (7) spake, etc., this specially refers to Moses and
Aaron ; but direct Divine communications were also given to

Samuel, kept his testimonies, such obedience alone could

make their worship acceptable. (8) forgavest them, pardon-

ing their sin, but not removing the judgment that they should

not enter the promised land, inventions, Eccl. vii. 2i», con-

trivances dictated by self-7vill. (9) at . . will, or towards,

Da. vi. 10.

True 7vor.<ih ip.—
He asks no taper lights, on high surrounding
The priestly altar and the saintly grave

;

No dolorous chant nor organ music sounding,
Nor incense clouding up the twilight nave.

For he whom Jesus loved hath truly spoken :

The holier worship which He deigns to bles3

Restores the lost, and binds the spirit-broken,

And feeds the widow and the fatherless 1

Types of our human weakness and our sorrow I

WTio lives unhaunted by his loved ones dead ?

"Who, with vain longing, seeketh not to borrow
From stranger eyes the home-lights which have fled.*

wliirlwinds the
jiarcliert Lyl.ian
&ii."—Armstrong.

author,—
unknown

:

the last ofthe
series ofroyal
Psalms

Snhj.. praise of
the Thrice Holy
One.

a Ex. XXV. 22.

6 " God's name is

God Himself in
His revealed }\(>-

liness."~jDelilzsck.

C'Aiid thenilBht
of a king who
loveth the right
liast Thou esta-
h lishe d in
righteousness."—
Deliusch.

r. 1. C. Kingslep,

a " Allusion may
be to the great
day of atone-
ment, when the
high priest, as
the representa-
tive of the wliole
nation, carried
the confessions
and worship of
the people, with
the blood of the
sacrifices, to the
ark and its mercy-
seat."—<bjtvX-. Com.
1 Chr. xxviii. 2;
Ps. cxxxii. 7.

6 " The ex-peri-

ence of these
servants of God
is cited for en-
couragement."^
Fa asset.

v. G. IT. Goodwin,
iv. 145.

r. 8. J.Bill,iOOt
T. Hince, 66.

c WhiUier.
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author,—
unknown

:

date, after
the captivity

Siibj., call of all

the world to the

service of tlie true

Ood.

" Among the Ps.

of triumph and
thanksgiving
this stands pre-

eminent, as ris-

ing to tlie higliest

point of joy and
grandeur. No
local restrictions,

no national ex-
clusiveness, can
find place in the
contemplation of

God as the com
inon Creator and
Father of Man."—Pmlms chron.
arramjed.
a Kz. x.Y.\iv. 30,

31.

6Ps.c.\vi.l7—19;
Is. XXXV. lU ; 1 Pe.

ii. 9.

e Wnlson Smith.

See Dr. J. Boys,

16 ; Dr. M. Hole,

i. 215 ; Dr. \V.

Wilson, Blooms.
Lee. vi. 168.

V. 1. G. \r. Wood-
Jiouse, ii. 253 ; R.
W. T.-lf, 265.

t>. 3. Dr. J. Du-
chnl, iii. 250; J.

Fdwcett, i. 23 ; R.

Morehead, L 38'J.

author,—
David:
prob. date,
2 Sa. V. 7—9, or
vl. 12-15.

Subj., a monarch's
fiiuus resolutions.

a, " He meilitates

on the mercy and
righteonsuess of

God, that lie may
learn the lesson

t)f that mercy and
r i g h t e o u s n ess

himself."—y'c-

h "When Thou
Shalt come unto
mo, and assist me,
1 will walk wisely

PSALM THE HUNDREDTH.

1—5. (1) make . . noise, raise a shout. Ps. xcviii. 4. all ye
lands, the whole earth. (2) serve, comp. Ps. ii. 11. (3)
know ye, i.e. learu by personal experience, made us, His
people ; not merely created us. not we ourselves, better, as
marg-.. "His we are."'« (4) be thankful,'' i.e. express your
thankfulness. (5) good, a term that blends rig-hteousness and
mercy, truth, or faithfulness to covenant and promise.

Jiii/fuh>e.-!.<i of the .<terrice of God (v. 2).— I. The obligation, duty,
and privilege of thanksgiving. Our highest calling and work is

to praise and bless God with our lips, our hearts, and our lives.

II. Consider the reasons why we should serve the Lord with
gladness. 1. He is our maker, supporter. God : 2. He is the
author of reconciliation and redemption, and His rule is the rule

of righteousness and love ; 8. Because of the largeness, freeness,

universality, unchangeableness of His love : 4. Because the very
principles of service are a well-spring of life and gladness ; 5.

Because it is a reasonable service ; 6. Because we thus most
truly represent and heartily commend His Gospel and service

unto men.'
Looltinf] at the cUck.—One Sabbath morning the Rev. Richard

Watson, when engaged in preaching, had not proceeded far in

his discourse when he observed an individual in a pew just before
him rise from his seat, and turn round to look at the clock in

front of the gallery, as if the service were a weariness to him.
The unseemly act called forth the following rebuke :

" A re-

markable change," said the speaker. ' has taken place among-
the people of this country in regard to the public service of
religion. Our forefathers put their clocks on the outside of their

places of worship, that they might not be too late in their

attendance. We have transferred them to the inside of the
house of God, lest we should stay too long in the service. A sad
and ominous change 1"

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FIRST.

1—4. (1) mercy and judgment, these are properly only
Divine attributes, but they can in nn'asuro be imitated byaking.*
sing, or play to the harp. (2) behave, ete., "take good heed
to the way of integrity :"' " conduct myself wisely and uprightly,
in the path of innocence." come unto me, to aid me.** per-
fect heart, i.e. one thoroughly sincere. (3) wicked thing,
Ileh. " thong of Belial." Ps. xii. 8. marg. not cleave, they
may come as temptations, but shall not be encourag<'d. (4)
froward,' De. xxxii. 20. not know, have acquaintance with.

A n-i,w deport iitent de/iiie/ited. (r. 2).—I. The great importance
of it. 1. The peace and comfort of our own souls ; 2. The
benefit to all around us ; 3. The honour of God and His Gospel.

II. The way in which it must be carried into efifect. 1. With
meekness and modesty ; 2. With kindness and charity ; 3. Witii

prudence and foresight ; 4. With disinterestedness and sim-
plicity. Directions—(^1) Let a conformity to the dictates of this
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wisilom be your constant aim
; (2) Pray earnestly to God to

inspire you with it.''

('ahunUij rcsulfinr/ in good.—Amidst the dispensations of God's
providence, mercy is frequently found associated with judgment.
The Rev. Newman Hall, in a sermon on the Hartley Colliery

accident, which took place in January last, and by which 20i
miners lost their lives, remarks :

—
" In a course of years there

may, on the whole, be less suffering- than if this destruction had
not occurred. It might have been prevented by greater pre-

caution. If the beam had been wrought iron—or if the passages
had connected all the coal seams together, instead of only two

—

or if there had been a second shaft, these 200 men \^'ould not
have perished. The loss of only a few lives would have excited
little attention ; and accidents might have occurred year after
yeaj^unchecked. But a calamity so fearful as this will at once
prompt precautionary measures, and possibly legislative inter-

ference, for the protection of our miners. Thus, not at Hai'tley

alone, but throughout all our collieries, such improved arrange-
ments may be made, that within the next twenty years the total

destruction of life, including this calamity, may be less than it

otherwise would have been. Just as the sudden ravages of
plague or cholera in a district where fever is perennial may
compel sanitary reforms whereby the general health is improved,
eo in this case it may be seen that God, " from seeming evil still

educes good."

5—8. (.5) privily, secretly, treacherously. Ju. ix. 31.

proud heart, lit. " wide of heart ;" i.e. puffed up and blown
out with ]iride. (6) mine . . land, to choose, and to favour all

such, giving them places of authority and influence. (7)
worketh. deceit, Ps. lii. 2. not tarry, be allowed to remain
undisturbed. (8) early, the Heb. fig. for carHi'sthj.<^

Thr r-icis.ntvdc.^ of life (v. ,5).—Amer, who had conquered Persia
and Tartary, was defeated by Ismael, and taken prisoner. As he
sat on the ground waiting till a soldier prepared a coarse meal to

appease his hunger, a dog put its head into the pot in which his

food was a-cooking : and. owing to the mouth of the vessel being
so small as not to admit of its head being easily extricated, it ran
away with both the pot and the meat. Amer burst into a fit of
laughter ; and on being asked what could incite a person in his

situation to indulge in merriment, he said :
" It was but this

morning that the steward of my household complained that three
hundred camels were not sufficient to cany away my kitchen
furniture ; and now how "easily it is borne away by that dog,
which has carried off both my cooking instruments and my
dinner 1"*
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in a perfect way."
—Tnoluck.
c Adj. fr. from.'
icard, as opposed
to toward.
d C. Simeon, M.A.
V. 1. H. Erskine,
ii. 59j W. C. Wil-
son, \.2m; H.Al-
ford, ii. 107.

r. 2. S.Smilh,ii;
Dr. J. Orion, ii.

78; Dr. H.Blair,
r. 181.
" Tliere is one
hallowed spot
wliere we may all

siug of judgment
and mercy. That
spot is the cross
on which the
Prince of Glory
died. Never were
judgment and
mercy so won-
drously and har-
m o n i o u s 1 .1

blended as when
Jesus died—the
just for the un-
just—that He
might bring us
to God."—Mori-
son.

a "The Psalmist
evidently means
to say that fr.

day to day, exe-
cuting judgment
in the morning
according to the
Eastern custom
(Je. xxi. 12), he
would by degrees
eliminate fr. Is-

rael all the
wicked who
should be found
worthy of death."—Jennings and
Lmee.
Comp. 2 Sa. xxiv.
11 ; Je. xxi. 12;
Ps. lx.xiii. 14 ; Lu.
xxii. 66.

1)1'. 4, 5. S. Wes-
cott, 26.

V. 5. R Wake,
216.

6 Whiteci-oss.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND SECOND.

1—5. (1) my cry, the prayer of a sufferer becomes a cry.a unta°own-
(2) hide not, Ps. xxx. 7. speedily, the delays of God being date, the'
most trying to the pious soul. (3) like smoke, or into smoke, close of

as an hearth, or fii-ebrand when placed in the fire.* (4)
c^Pti'^ity

smitten, as with the hot sun.'' forget . . bread, in the ab-

!

sorption of his great grief. (.5) to my skin, or flesh. La. iv, 8. 1 ^;'"^ ^^j^"
An expression denoting extreme emaciation.' I

__'

SubJ., the Miter lot
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a '• The Ps. opens
witli familiar ex-

pre ssio ns of

prayer, such as
rise in the licart

and mouth of the

ing that thej are

of foreign ori-

gin."—/)di7^sc/i.

6 " Transitory as

the smoke of a
fire is the poefs
life, devoured as

with the flame of

fire is bis person."—Jennings and
Lowe.

c Ps. cxxi. 6 ; Ho.
ix. IG ; Jonah iv.

8.

d Comp. Job xLx.

2U.

See Dr. A. Rivet,

M edit a tions,
Op. ii.

" Gold can no
more till the spirit

of a man than
grace his purse.

Between heaven
and earth, spirits

and bodies, souls

and silver, there
is no proportion

:

and therefore no
earthly excellen-

ces, no carnal
pleasures, no
•worldly trea-
eures are fit mat-
ter, or a full ol>

ject, for such an
immaterial, im-
mortal, and hea-
venly-born being
to feed upon with
any proper de-

light, true com-
fort, or sound
contentment."—
Jiultvn.

a The owl is

called in the
Arabic, " mother
of the ruins."

b " When one of
these has lost its

mate he will sit

upon the house-
top alone, and
lament by the
hour his sad be-

reavement."—
Thomson.

e "Wlien they
curse choose me
as an e.\aiiiple of

ui^iu'y, iuid im-

Consumcd like smoke.—Some critics would have U6 read this,
" into smoke ;" but there is no valid reason why we should not
take the verse as it stands ; and in the connection, as applied to

human life, the sjinbol is quite siguificant. For as smolce I'rom

some burning object gradually dissipates itself, and is lost in the
air—lost to view and certainly decomposed, for the most part, in

the element with which it commingles ; so is it with the past

days and years of human life, especially with those in trouble

and sorrow. The individuality of each day is, as it were, lost

(for the time at least) on memory's page, and day after day
diffuses itself into a general haziness of incident, with only here
or there a notable occurrence standing out prominently. But
there is another consideration which may be fairly brought up
as being suggested by the words quoted. Is it not time that

there are certain minor troubles or annoyances, which form what
may be called the smoke of our daily life ; things which are'not

60 much actually injurious (unless we make them so), but i^etty

worries ? They are not the clouds which oversha<iow our career,

and assuredly not any ptu't of the storms of life, but siuiijly

smoke. And as we have most of us observed, just in the way
that a puff of dense smoke coming from a passing steam-engine
will completely shut out from our gaze the suns orb ; so the

smoke of some vexation, of itself trivial enough, will obscure for

the time our view of the Sun of Eighteousuess, and occasion us
either to eiT from the path of duty, or to jmuse in it. Many
events occur in the Christian's history which are not of sufficient

importance to be called '• crosses," yet in their succession they
produce a perceptible influence. In the poefs words they axe

—

" The cares which petty shadows cast,

By which our lives are chiefly proved."

And I have seen more than once a teacher, usually successful,

who came to his work with a well-prepared lesson, and a heart
not lacking in loving anxiety to do gootl, seriously impeded by
smoke. All seemed as usual, yet he could not get on : the fume
from some small trouble, if it did not cloud his brow, at least

dimmed his eyes. We must deal with minor tribulations on the
princijjle of certain modern appliances, which one reads are^

warranted to " consume their own smoke." We need not to im-
part them to other persons, which would lead us to magnify
them, nor cherish the effects thereof in our own breasts, but
extinguish these by hearty diligence in present duty.

6—10. (0) pelican, a bird that li^s in swamps. Le. xi. 17,

18. Both the figs, of the pelican and the owl express extreme
loneliness." desert, better, ruined places. (7) sparrow
alone, a striking object of pity.* (8) are sworn, or, swi-ar

by me ; use my name as a eurse.o (".•) eaten ashes, comp.
La. iii. H!. mingled . . weeping, Ps. xlii. 3. (10) thine
indignation, the bitterest thing in our cup of grief is the
feeling that it is punishment for sin, the anger of our gracious
Father.

Sparron's on the house-top.— No traveller in Syria will long
need an introduction to the spaiTOW on the house-top. There
are countless numbers of them about you. They are a tame,
troublesome, and impertinent generation, and nestle just where
you dont want them. They stop up your stove and water-pipea
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with their rnbhish : build in the windows and under the beams
of the roof : and would stuff your hat full of stubble ui half a day
if they found it hanging in a place to suit them. They are

extremely pertinacious in asserting their right of possession,

and have not the least reverence for any place or thing. David
alludes to these characteristics of the sparrow in the eighty-

fourth Psalm, when he says that they had appropriated even the
altars of God for their nests. Concerning himself, he says :

" I

watch, and am as a sparrow upon the house-top" (Psalm cii. 7).

When one of them has lost its mate—a matter of every-day
occurrence—he will sit on the house-top alone, and lament by
the hour his sad bereavement. These birds are snared and
caught in great numbers, but as they are small, and not much
relished for food, five sparrows may still be sold for two far-

things : and when we see their countless numbers, and the eager-

ness with which they are destroyed as worthless, we can better

appreciate the assurance that our heavenly Father, who takes
care of them, so that not one can fall to the ground without His
notice, will surely take care of us, who are of more value than
many sparrows.

11—15. (11) shadow, evening shadow." Comp. Ps. cix. 23.

The fig. describes the near approach of death, witliered, as v.

4. (12) Shalt endure, 1 Pe. i. 24, 25. (1.3) upon Zion,
whose desolations seemed illustrated to the Psalmist by his own.
the set time, the seventy years of prophecy were nearly

completed : though this precise connection need not be pressed.

(14) stones . . dust, suitable words when Jerus. was still a

heap of ruins. The pleasure taken was but a melancholy
pleasure. (15) SO, i.e. when Divine deliverances for Zion are

Bevival, and its symptoms (rv. 12, 13).—I. There is a favourable
time to promote the revival of the Church. 1. The source to be
looked to ; 2. The nature of the revival to be expected—de-

liverance, union, prosperity : 3. The time when it may be
expected. II. That such revival is always preceded by certain

infallible signs. 1. Humiliation before God ; 2. Believing prayer
;

S. Affection for the ordinances of Gods house ; 4. Self-denying
efforts in God"s cause.*

Si/re signs of a reciral.—There was a woman in New Jersey, in

a place where there had been a revival. She was very positive

there was going to be another. She insisted upon it that they
had had the former rain, and were now going to have the latter

rain. She wanted to have conference meetings appointed. But
the minister and elders saw nothing to encourage it. and would
do nothing. She saw they were blind, and so she went forward
and got a carpenter to make seats for her. for she said she would
have meetings in her own house. There was certainly going to be
a revival. She had scarcely opened her door for meetings, before

the Spmt of God came do^vn in great power. And these sleepy

church members found themselves suiTOunded all at once with
convicted sinners, and could only say, " Surely the Lord was in

this place and I knew it not." The reason why such persons
understand the indication of God's will, is not because of the
superior wisdom that is in them, but because the Si:)irit of God
leads them to see the signs of the times. And this not by re-

velation, but they are led to see that converging of providences
VOL. VI. O.T. B

precate upon
themselves or
others my mis-
fortunes." — Fe-
rowue.

"The cheerful
birds with sweet-
est notes do sing-

their Maker's
praise: among
the which the
merrie nightin-
gale, with swete
and swete, her
breast against a
thorn, rings out
all night."— Kai-
lans.

a " When it is the
time of evening
the shadows
lengthen, but
when it is dark
they are no
longer discern-
ible, but come to
anendandgo."

—

Kashi.

vv. 13—15. Dr.
Brock, Blooms.
Lee. iv. 252.

6 J. Wileman.

Jacob Knapp,
who began re-

vival services in
Penu Yan.N. Y.,

and c<'ntinued
them night after
night, for three
weeks, without
a conversion,
while unbelievers
were triumphing
in his supposed
defeat, said " My
bones bleach in
I'enn Yan, or I

see the work of
the Lord pros-
per." That very
night, a tide of
conviction swept
through the
town; and a
miglity revival
followed. G-od
honours earnest-
ness and devo-
tion to His own
work.
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to a siiiG^lo point, which produces in them a confident expectation
of a certain result.

16—22. (K!) build up Zion, restoring- her from her ruins,

his glory, as the faithful Promiser. (17) destitute, exiles

who were without country or home. (18) written, i.e. the
story of the returning of Divine favour to Zion. (l'.») looked
down," well acquainted with all the sufferings of His people,

though for a time He held back His hand. (20) appointed tO
death, //(?»." .sons of death." Ps. Ixxix. 11. (21, 22) gathered
together, fr. their scattering in the captivity.

21u' Great P/n/.'tician.—Though thy disease be dimnica J, Christ

can heal it : Christ does not say. If this disease had been takea
in time it might have been cured ; He is good at old sores. The
thief on the cross had an old festering disease, but Christ cured
it : Zaccheus, an old sinner, a custom -house man — he had
wi'onged many a one in his time, but Christ cured him. Christ
sometimes grafts His grace upon an old stock ; we read, Christ

cured at " sun-setting." He heals some sinners at the sun-setting

of their lives.*

23—28. (23) weakened, etc., the Psalmist here returns to
his personal afflictions. Tlie fig. may be taken from De. viii. 2.

(21:) in the midst, or middle ; the very time of my strength
;

comp. the prayer of Hezekiah. (25) of old, ffc, He. i. 10. (2(1)

perish, as merely created things, thou change them, the
very changes and perishiugs being controlled by Him " whose
years are throughout all generations." (27) the same, always
the same :

" Thou art He." He. xiii. 8." (28) continue, the
objects of Divine regard.

Lore of life in the viitlillp-agrd (v. 24).—Our subject is the
intensity of the love of life in the middle-aged. They—I. Have
great confidence in the vitality of their physical frames. II.

Ai-e most fully occupied with the concerns of the present life.

III. The intensity of their attachment to earthly objects. IV.
Are ordinai'ily less prejiared for death than others.*

Chri,st's interest in the world (r. 25).—This world was created

for Christ. It was created for the display of His natural per-

fections ; for the displ.ay of creative M-Lsdom and power to

angelic minds, for we are told that when He laid the foundation
of the earth these sons of God sang His praises together, and
shouted for joy. It was created that He might dL-^play His
moral perfections, and csjiecially on which He should show forth

the glories of an incarnate God. and act the wonders of the great

scheme of redemption. When Christ shall have done with it,

the end of its creation will be accomplished, and then the earth

will, of course, be desti-oyed. The visible heavens, being oa
fire, will be dissolved, the elements shaU melt with fervent heat,

and the earth, with the works thereof, shall be burnt up.

a De. xxvi. 15.

vr. 19, 20. J.

lirt'icslfr. 23; <S.

Siriiili, 3fi7.

" The sun is ever
glorious in tlie

most cloudy day.

but appears not
so till it hath
scattered tlie

clouds that
muffle it up from
the siglit of the
lower world. God
is glorious when
the world sees

Him not ; but
His declarative
glory then ap-
pears, when the
glory of His
mercy, and truth,

and faithfulness,

breaks forth in

His people's sal-

vation .
" — Gur-

nnll.

i7'.mi/iO«(1660).

« Is. xli. 4, xliii.

10.

b Dr. E. T. Hat-
field.

f. 23. Dr. V.

Kncr. vi. 321.

r.-. 23-25. Dr.
rr Harris, ii. 42-

vv. 24 -27. Dr
Diri(iht. i. 70.

r. 25. Dr. Duchal,

i. 317.

fv. 25-27. /. R.
I'ilmiin, 375 ; S.

Charnock, i. 4'17;

Dr. W. Balm, iv.

ner

V. 28. T. Manton,
iii. 116.
" Old age, and
waxing old as a
garment, is writ-

ten on tlie fairest

face of creation."
— Hutherfdrd.

t Dr. I'ayson,

author,—
prob. David

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND THIRD.

Kuhi.,tUegoodnesi 1, 2. (1) all . . mc, all- the parts of his soul are called upon
</ Jehovah. with separate distinctness. '• upon intellect, feeling, sentiment

;

upon liis understanding, heart, and all their powers.""" (2)

"'•This^hni'-hos benefits, a word summiug up all God"6 gracious ways with

the secret spring him.* *
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A than hagiving song {vv.2, 3).—I. Why sin is called a disease.

1. It destroys moral beauty ; 2. It excites pain ; 3. It disables

from duty ; 4. It deprives men of sound reason ; 5. It leads to

death. II. The variety of sinful diseases to which we are

Bubject. III. The remedy by which God heals these diseases.

1. Pardoning mercy through Christ ; 2. Sanctifying influences

of grace ; 3. The means 'of grace ; 4. The resurrection of the

body ; 5. The case of an insensible sinner is deplorable ; 6. Of
the Christian is hopeful ; 7. The glory of Christ as the physician

of souls is great indeed.'

A place for Psa. ciii.—Should it not have its place also in

wasons of bereavement ? It was John Angell James's custom to

read this Psalm at family prayers every Saturday evening. On
the Saturday of the week in which Mrs. James died he hesitated,

with the open Bible in his hand, before he began to read ; but,

after a moment's silence, he looked up and said, " Notwith-

standing what has happened this week, I see no reason for

departing from our usual custom of reading the one liundred and
third Psalm :

' Bless the Lord, my soul, and all that is within

me bless His holy name.'
"

3—5. (3) all, the stress of the verse lies on this word : every

one of them, so that not a trace of them is left, diseases,
bodily consequences of sin. (4) destruction, or the pit, Ps.

xvi. 10. crowneth. thee, maketh thy life bright and joyous,

or that of one who is crowned. Note that God's favour is the

true crown of life. (5) mouth, poetic fig. for necessity and
desire. God " gives Himself to us as the bread of life." youth,
etc., better as Pr. Bk. Vers. " Making thee young and lusty as an
eagle."«

Tlie renrwal ofyovth (v. 4).—I. Explain the figure. The eagle

is the emblem of the mature Christian— 1. In the penetration

of its eye ; 2. In the elevation of its flight ; 3. In the swiftness

of its motion ; 4. In the dignity of its appearance. II. Illus-

trate the fact—1. In the recovery of health after severe sick-

ness ; 2. In the revival of religion in the soul after a season of

declension ; 3. In the glories of immortality.*

Daily mercies.—Gotthold saw a boy standing upon the bank
of a lake, casting pebljles into the water. Each, as it fell, pro-

duced a number of circles upon the surface, which were small

at first, but became gradually wider and wider, until at last they

disappeared from the view. He said, " If I begin to ponder the

wondrous dealings and holy purposes of my God, I always see one

Divine benefit and proof of wisdom appearing behind another
;

or if I have searched, in some measure, one little circle of His

ways, I perceive a thousand others, all widening as they recede,

which at last fill me with awe, so that I stop and exclaim,
' Oh the depths of the riches, both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God r

"

6—8. (6) for all, and not for me only. (7) his ways, of

righteousness and judgment, Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. (8) merciful,
ttc. Ps. Ixxxvi. 15, cxlv. S."

Plenteous in mercy {v. 8).—I. Reason cannot assure us that God
is plenteous in mercy. 11. His dispensations do not prove that

God is plenteous in mercy. III. The Scriptures declare tha.t God
is plenteous in mercy. IV. The gift of Christ demonstrates

B 2

I

of so much in-
' gratitude—for-

getfulness, the
want of recoUeo
tioii, or gather-

i u g togftlier

again of all the
varied threads of

mercy."— iV-
j'owne.

c The Study.

j
See W. Dunlop, L

V. 1. G. Nichol-

son, 119 ; R. Mit-
chell, Bamp. Lee.

275.

vv. 1, 2. C. Chais,

i. 18G ; Dr. J. Gar-
diner, 179 ; C
Foster, 117.

I

( a Is. xl. 31.

\
b G. Brooks.

I V. 4. Dr. W. Bates,
ii. 1.

; "Well may we
i
wonder that the

I groat God should

I

stoop so low, to
enter into such a

I covenant of grace
land peace,
founded upon

I such a Mediator

I

as Christ, with
such utter ene-
mies, base crea-

tures, sinful dust
and ashes as we
are. This is the
wonder of angels,

a torment of
devils, and the
glory of our na-
ture and persons,
and will be
matter of admi-
ration and prais-

ing God to us for

all eternity;"^
Sibbs.

a Ne. ix. 17, 81;
Joel ii. 13.

V. 7. Br. J. Flet-

c/ier, iii. 199.

V. 8. Dr. H. Dra-
per, i. 407 ; Dr. T.

Dwight, i. 182.

"We weax mer«
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cies, we breathe
1 that God is plenteous in mercy. V. The experience of penitents

nieroios, we walk cQufimis that Go(i is plenteous in mercy.*
on mercies; our ., ,. , ,r • 7 r- 't „ • v. ii
whole Ufeisbutj (jod x long-xiitrcnn{i and mere;/.—Gods mercies are above all

a passage from 1 His works. All His attributes sit at the feet of mercy. Neh.

°"®xv^ '"T^fJ^
to

I

ix. 17 :
" Thou art a God ready to pardon," or rather, as in the

.anot er. —Gur-
opjgijjal, " a God of pai'dons ;'' in which last expression there is

a very great emphasis, as it shows that mercy is essential unto
God : and that He is incomparable in forgiving iniquity, trans-

gression, and sin. As a circle begins everywhere and ends

iiefrin-
i

nowhere, so do the mercies of God. When Alexander encamped
ning of another, before a city, he used to set up a light, to give notice to those

within that if they came forth to him while that light la-sted. they
should have quarter ; if otherwise, no mercy was to be expected.

But such is the mercy and patience of God to sinners, that He
sets up light after light, and waits year after year, and even
invites men to come unto Him that they may have life.

b G. lirools.

"If the one end
of mercy

9—12. (9) always chide, or be contending." keep. i.e.

cherish any grudge.^ (10) not according, etc.. on what prin-

ciples then are God's dealings based .' '• He remembereth that
we are dust," r. 14. so the Judge is merciful. Law knows no
mercy, but the administrator of law may. (11) as the heaven,
marg. "according to the height of heaven." Xo better con-
ception of infinite distance could be given.'' (12) east . . west,
two opposite directions.<i

Past benetit.9 (r. 10).—I. Man stands in a continued relation to

the past. il. Man is called upon to rea.son from the past to the
future. III. This call to reason from the past to the future is

an incidental illustration of the unchaugeablencss of God,—what
He was. He will be. Apply :— 1. The atheism of anticipation

should be corrected by the reverent gratitude of retrospection
;

2. He who reviews the past thankfully, may advance to the
future hopefully ; 3. Nothing forgotten so soon as benefits.*

Front, the ea.st to the n-cut (r. 12).—An astronomical fact may
give, perhaps, new and moi-e exalted views of the force of this pas-

sage. The distance from north to south is measiu-able. In every
sphere there are north and south poles—both fixed points : and on
the earth the distance between them is about twelve thousand
miles. So that had the Psalmist said, " As far as the uor^h is from
the south," our conceptions would have been thus limit<d. It is

otherwise with the east and the west. There are no eastern and
western poles. From every point alike in the circuit of the
world, the east extends in one direction, the west in the other.

Thus, the traveller westward, for example, might be said to be
for ever chasing the west without coming nearer to it. The
Psalmist himself might not have known this astronomical fact

;

yet, regai-ding his words as dictated by the Spirit of God, we are

surely permitted to read them in the light of modern science, and
so to discern in them the most forcible illustration that can be
imagined of the illimitable distance to which God has removed
the inicjuitics of His people/

13, 14. (13) as a father." comp. Dc. xxxii. r>; Job x. 8 : Is.

xxix. IC, Ixiii. K!, Ixiv. 8 : IMatt. vii. 7—11. the Lord pitieth,
with a pity that is father-like.'' (14) our frame, our fonna-

^^^^ '• ^^ ^^^ fashioning (Ge. ii. 7).« Plan's frailiies are te-.iderly

but bee. His ia- regarded. God estimates what we can do, as well iis what wa

« Comp. Is. Ivii.

16.

" He is not only
long in anger,
i.e. waiting a
long time before
He lets His anger
loose, but when
He contends, or
interposes ju-

(lici.ally, this too
is not carried to

the full extent."
—Delilzsch.

h Le. xix. 18.

c " God's love
cannot be mea-
sured by all the I

measures of the
universe." — Pe-
1-otnie.

d " Words which
gained new force
in the mouths of

those who had
been gathered fr.

the far-off re-

gions of tlie Ea-st

to their own
home."— Words-
vorth.

Comp. Is. xxx\-iii.

17 ; Mi. vii. 19.

V. 10. Dr. Hole,

i. 5-10 ; J. U.
Smilh, ii. 325.

e Dr. Parker,

f S. S. Teacher.

a " God is com-
1> a r e d with
earthly faMiors
not bee. He

like thim,
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thould. dust, Ge. iii. 19. Perhaps the Psalmist is thinking that

God gave the bodily form according to His will, just as the potter

gives what shajie he pleases to the clay. The material in itself

IS worthless.

Divine intij (v. 13).—Two sorts of pity. One resembles con-

tempt, a supercilious condescension, ostentatious compassion.
The other involves sympathy, arising out of a " feeling of our
infirmity." This the pity of a father and of God. I. How is it

evinced? "Like as a father." 1. At all times. In our joyous

moments we may need pity more than in others : He knows how
Boon they end. Especially in our troubles and toils. His pity

practical, present comfort and aid. Is stu a trouble, and duty a

toil/ God pities us—2. In many ways : food, clothing, etc.. the

result of our father's pity ; food, etc.. for the soul, the result of

God's pity. II. For whom is it designed? "Them that fear

Him." All shovild. some do, fear God ; unreasonable to expect
that those should be pitied who " have no fear of God before

their eyes." The pity of earthly father proportionable, in its

practical results, to the child's fear and consequent obedience.

III. What are its effects ? 1. In us, a pleasant sense of security
;

confidence that we shall be aided in trouble and labour ; 2. For
us. guidance, jirotection, support all through life, and a welcome
home at last ; for "whom He loved. He loved to the end." (1)

Do not proudly resist t"he pity of God ;
" He rcsisteth the proud ;

''

(2) Learn, from the pity of God, to be pitiful and kind to all

men : (3) Seek the pity of God now, in your pardon and adoption
into His family

; (4) Fear God and keep His commandments.''
A father's treatment of his son.—A celebrated preacher, in illus-

trating the truth contained in that passage, " Like as a father

pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him,''

was often wont to refer to the following fact which he had
learned in Dublin :

" A grey-headed and pious father had a very
\\'icked son. The old man had often prayed and wrestled with
God on his behalf. But he became worse and worse. Never did

the father close his doors against him. One day, one of the

father's neighbours adch-essed him with considerable severity,

saying, ' Why harbour that reprobate son of yours ? Why don't

you turn him out of doors, and banish him from your house .'

'

'Ay, ay,' said the aged saint, his grey locks trembling with
emotion, ' you can all turn him out of doors but his own father.'

"

15—18. (15) as for man, i.e. as a mortal being, as grass,
a frequent Scrip, comimrison." (IG) wind, east wind, wh. quickly

changes a flourishing garden into a waste.* place . . more, see

Job vii. 10. (17) mercy of the Lord, goodness, justice, faith-

fulness to promise, patience, all blend in the Divine mercy, from
everlasting, not merely continuing ever, but rising over the

God-fearing man. like the encompassing heavens, fear him,
and therefore hope in His mercy. • (18) covenant, De. vii. g."*

Man and merrji (rr. 15— 19).—These passages form a contrast

between man's life and God's mercy. I. There is a contrast in

their strength. II. A contrast in their beauty. III. A contrast

in their dui-ation. 1. Man cannot carry out his designs after

death, but mercy executes her designs independent of his pre-

pence ; 2. Mercy distributes her invaluable blessings among
families throughout all generations.*

Earthly greatness transient (j?. 15).—It is truly humbling to

I
comparable love
towards lis can-
not be expressed
t h erwise."—

Calvin.

b "The life ami
deatli of God

I
manifest in the
flesh are the best

' comment upon
these signal
words of pro-
phecy."— *>A.
Com.

Comp. Is. xxxi.
18-20; Mai. iii.

c Comp. Ge. vi. 3.

V. 13. J. Saurin,
vii. 89; J. H.
.Stemu-t, 153 ; J.

Bingham, viii.

461.

V. 14. H. Grove,
i. 198 ; J. Heuilett,

i. 437.

d Hive.

A gentleman
once said, " There
is one verse in
the Bible I could
never appreciate:
Lilte as a father
pitieth his
children.' My
fatlier was a

! t3Tant."

" Tlie rose-lipp'd

I
cherubs round

I
the throne of

j

heaven, have
I
not their bosoms

I

m ore divinely
warm with melt-
ing mercv, than
(that tender
b r e a s t.- /"««».

place Sellers.

a Ps. XK.XVU. 2f

10. 3f), xc. 5, 6;
Is. .\1. 6-8, U.12;
1 Pe. i. 24.

b " Such wind is
' an emblem of
every form of
peril that threat-
ens life ; often
enough it is

really a breath
of wind that
snaps off a man'i
me: " —Delilzsch.
c " For the tliird

time God's mercy
and loving-kind-
ness is said to be
upon 'them that
fear Him ' {vv. 11
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13). as if to re-

mind us tliat

there is a love
witliin a love, a
1..VR wh. they
only know who
have tasted that
the Luril is gra-

cious, who fear

Him, and walk in

His ways."

—

Pe-

el He. viii. 10, 12.

w. 15, 16. Dr.
Jnriin, ii. 158

;

Dr. W. Cooper, ii.

261 : Bjh Afii/il,

iii. ZS9 ; Bp. Bull,

i. 193.

e J. ./. in Homilisl.

JR T.a.

a "His call to
these arises fr.

the consciousness
of tlie Church on
earth tliat it

stands in living
hke-niiniled fel-

lowship with the
angels of God,
and that it pos-

sesses a dignity
wh. rises above
all created
things, even the
angels which are
ai)pointcd to
Bf-rve it."~De-
JilTXC?!.

b Ps. Lx.xviii. 25,

marg., Ixx.xix. 6 ;

Jix-liii. 11.

c Ps. cxlv. 10.

f. 19. Dr. D.

Whilby, i. 289
;

Dr. J. JJtinl, ii.

195 : H. Slebbwy,
iii. 25 ; Dr. J. Le-
land. ii. 81.

». 20. J. John-
son, ii. 133; J.

Gram, 351 ; G. S.

Dr^fr. 123.

tl S. Ch.xrnock.

e iy/iihcress.

antkor and
date, -

ULJinown

Annnt/wm o/ ni-
Inrril t/tfoh <iy, or
11 Dirint ode of
creation.

• Co. i. 3.

"faigLt Is put

the pride of man to see to what a state of mental and physical
ruiu he is brought by the lapse of time. Sir Isaac Newtou. that
wonderful scholar, of whom it is said, that he ' surpassed the
whole human race in genius,'' and who, if any one can be j^roperly

styled great and illustrious, is surely entitled to these epiihet.>j,

when, in his declining years, he was re(iuesfced to e.^plaiu some
passage in his chief mathematical work, could only, as it is

reported, say that he knew it was true once. A circumstance in
some degree similar is related of that celebrated military com-
mander, the first Duke of Marlborough, who flourished about the
same period. "When the history of his own campaigns was read
to him. to beguile the tedious hours in the evening of life, we
are told, so far were his intellectual faculties impaired, that he
was uncon.?cious of what he had done, and asked in admiration,
from time to time, " Who commanded .' '" Here. then, not to cite

more examples, we have fresh proofs that " all the glory of man."
even in what he is most especially apt to value himself, is but
" as the flower of grass."/

19—22. (19) the heavens, in opposition to the earth, on wh,
kings' thrones are set, is the " unchangeable realm above the rise

and fall of things here below." all, absolutely all created exis-

tence. (20) angels, suggested by the reference to the " heavens "

in I'. 19." excel in strength,* or. -ye strong warriors." do
his commandments, • their life endowed with heroic strength
is spent entirely in au obedient execution of the word of God."
hearkening, comp. angel attributes. Is. vi. 2. (21) hosts, still

referring to the angels. (22) works, upon the earth. JProb.

meaning all living rational creatures.'

God\<< domininn (r. 19).—I. This dominion is threefold. 1.

Natiu-al ; 2. Spiritual : .3. Glorious. In showing that God's
dominion is over all—II. I shall lay down some general proposi-

tions for the clearing and confirming it. III. I shall show
wher»«in this right of dominion is founded. IV. WTiat the nature
of it is. V. AVherein it consists, and how it is manifested. ''

Dirine providence.—There is at Bristol a charitable institution

called " Colston's School," from the name of its founder. The
scholars wear on their breasts the figure of a dolphin in brass,

the reason of which is as follows :—Mr. Colston, a rich West
Indian merchant, was coming home with a ship which contained
all his treasure : she sprung a leak, and after having pumpe<i for

a long time, day and night, the people on board were every
moment ex])ecting to go to the bottom. At once, to their great
astonishment, the leak was stopped. On examination, it was
found that a dolphin had ]irovideutially squeeze<l it.«elf into the
hole, and thus saved them from destruction. Mr. Colston, there-

fore, ordered this emblem of a dolphin to be worn as a signal
both of his deliverance and gratitude.'

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FOURTH.

1—5. (1) very great, such simple words indicate feeling
that transcends all laugiiage. clothed, ^z*^., as Ps. xciii. 1 . (2)

light, referring to the work of God on the first day." garment,
or robe, as for a great king.* (."?) chambers, Go<i's creation is

poetically conceived of as a splendid palace where God, the great
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King, dwells, waters, those above the firmament are like the

palace roof, chariot, in wh. He rides forth. "When He walks

it is on the wind. (4) maketh, etc., lit. "Who makes His

messengers winds ; His servants a fire flaming," meaning that

winds and lightning fires are His messengers." (5) foundations,
wh. are hke His palace floor.

The poivers of nature (v. 4).—The danger of many philosophical

pursuits is of resting in things seen, and forgetting unseen things,

and our ignorance about them. I. ^\^lat a number of beautiful

and wonderful objects does natui-e present on every side of us,

and how little we know concerning them ! II. "WTiile this doc-

trine raises the mind, and gives it matter for thought, it is also

profitable as a humbling doctrine. III. It is a motive to our

exertions in doing the will of God, to think, that if we attain to

heaven, we shall be the fellows of the blessed angels."*

Extract from, the Zendavesta.—The following beautiful invoca-

tion to the Creator, taken from the Parsee Zendavesta, bears a

remarkable parallelism to various passages in the Old Testament,

a parallelism which affords indubitable evidence that the relics

of a patriarchal revelation are yet to be traced amidst the ob-

scurities and corruptions of the older theologies of Asia :
—

" 1. I

invite and announce to me the Creator, Ahura-Mazda. the brilliant,

the majestic, greatest, best, most beautiful. 2. The strongest,

most intellectual, of the best body, the highest through holiness.

3. Who is very wise, who rejoices afar. 4. AVTio created us. who
formed us, who keeps us, the holiest among the heavenly.

—

Yacna, I."

6—9. (6) coveredst It, for the early condition of the earth

as surrounded with water or vapour, comp. Ge. i. 2." (7) rebuke,
or command.* thunder, wh. best represents to the poet what
the voice of God must have been. (8) go up, better rend. " The
mountains rose, the valleys sank." This sentence should be put
in parenthesis.": ("J) set a bound, this was broken in the time
of the deluge :

"* but that was lapon God's special commandment,
and many think it was only a partial flood.

God seen in His irorks.—I. See God in the heavens. In sun,

moon, stars, cloud, wind, lightning, rain, and dew. II. See God
in the earth. In its order ; its relations of sea and land ; its

mountains, sea margin, valleys, streams, trees, flowers, etc. III.

See God in the creatures of earth. All animals, their habits and
needs. All graciously provided for.

Omnipresence of God.—There is no space, not the least, wherein
God is not wholly according to His essence, and wherein His
whole substance does not exist; not a part of heaven can be
designed wherein the Creator is not wholly ; as He is in one part

of heaven, He is in every part of heaven. Some kind of resem-
blance we may have from the water of the sea, which fills the

great space of the world, and is diffused through all
;
yet the

essence of water is in every drop of water in the sea, as much as

the whole, and the same quality of water, though it comes short

in quantity ; and why shall we not allow God a nobler way of

presence, without diffusion, as is in that ? Or take this resem-
blance, since God likens Himself to light in the Scripture :

" He
covereth Himself with light." ... A crystal globe hung up in the
air hath light all about it, all within it, every part is pierced by
it, wherever you see the crystal you see the light ; the light in
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first, as beiug to
man the most
glorious and
splendiil of God's
works, and the
very vehicle of
the splendour of
them all."

—

Jen-
nings and Lowe,
b '• In comparing
the light to a
robe, he signifies

that thougli God
is invisible, yet
His glory i»
manifest."— C'aU

" Is there in the
universe a cre-

ated thing more
worthy to be the
robe of Jehovah,
whose very beiug
ie such that He
(Iwelleth in dark-
ness.'

—

Herder.
c He. i. 7.

" Who maketh
His angels like

winds, i.e. mcor-
p o r e a 1 , swift,

powerful."—
Wordsworth.
V. 3. /. Hewlett,

Ui. 291.

d J. H. Newman.

a Job xxxviii.
8—11 ; 2 Pe. iii. 5.

b " This vast,

swelling, tu-
multuous sea
hears the ' re-

buke ' of God,
and sinks to its

appointed place

;

the earth ap-
pears, emerges tr.

her watery cover-
ing, and shows
her surface di-

ver si tied with
mountain and
valley." — Pe-
roicne.

c " The expres-
sions may de-
scribe the tu-

multuous rush of
the waters over
the mountains
and into valleys

in quest of the
spots where God
has determined
they are to
abide. " — Jerf
nings and Loire.

d Job xxxviii,

'• Nature is the
chart of God,
mapping out all
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His attributes

;

art is the shadow
of His wisdom,
and copieth His
resources."—
Tapper.
e S. Cluimock.

a The swift, un-
approachable
onager. Job
xxxix. 6—8.

6 Ps. IxT. 9, 10

;

Je. X. 13.

" Nature creates
and produces, at

one and the
same time, the
rudiments and
princiiiles of the
whole body, and
of every corapo-
nent part."

—

Bacon.

e &. Cluimock.

a Heng.iti^nherg.

b Torn. wine, and
oil Wffe the glory
of the promised
land. De. xi. 14,

xviii. 4.

r. 14. E. W. Vndta-
ker, iii. 231.

r. 15. Dr. B. Ken-
net, 1 12.

"Nature is
mighty ; art is

mighty ; artifice

is weak. For Na-
ture is the work
of a mightier
power than man.
Art is the work of

man, under the
guidance ami in-

spiration of a
mightier power.
Artifice is the
work of mere
man, in the imbe-
cility of his

a " He satisfies

with His abun-
dant rain the
World of plants
and trees, the
cedars of Leba-
non."

—

Spk. Com.

k Ciconia alba, or

one part of the crj.stal cannot be distinguished from the litrht in
the other part : and the whole essence of light is in every part

;

and shall not God be as much present with His creatures as one
creature can be with another .'

'

10—13. (10) valleys, or torrent-beds, run . . hills, rend.
that they should make their way between the mountains. (11)
wild asses," peculiarly wild creatui-es, untended by man, but
cared for by txod. qiiench, lit. brcnk. (12) by them, or
above them, fowls, Ge. i. :iU, ii, 19. sing, lit. give out their
voice. (13) chambers, .w c. a. The clouds arc up in the roof
of God's palace, satisfied, refreshed and nourished.*
Mann n-ork.^ and God'n.—^Maa sows the seed, but God only can

make it fructify. The richest showers cannot make the gfround
fruitful, but as instruments under God's blessing. "Tis the word
of His lips, not of man's, whereby any are " snatched out of the
paths of the destroyer :" as well as kept from them. Man'a
teachings direct us to Christ ; God's teachings bring us to Christ.
Man brings the Gospel almost to the heart ; the Spirit only
brings the Gospel into the heart. Man puts the key into the
lock : God only turns it. Man brings the word of truth, and
God the truth of the word into the soul. God only can knock
off the fetters of a spiritual death, and open the iron gates, that
the King of gloiy may enter with spiritual life.''

14, 15. (14) grass., herb, Ge. i. 11. 29, 30. The term
'herb" includes corn, etc. service of man. perhaps should
be, " for the labour of man."" that he. by his labour, should bring
food out of the earth. It appears, however, that Gods gifts are
here alone dealt with. (1.")) wine, etc.. man's luxuries as well
as man's necessities are supplied by God's gracious provision.*

'The adaptation of nature.—Everj' department of vegetation is

to be regarded as the very counterpart of and as suited to its

respective tenants. The verdant field is the pasture-ground of
flocks and herds, and of all the teeming armies of insect life that
feed on its surface. Every forest is the roaming-ground of its

own wild tenants. " The trees of the Lord are full of sap '"—full

of foliage and flowers and nutritious fruits for the use of man
and beast, bird and insect—"the cedars of Lebanon, which He
hath planted, where the birds make thcii- nests.'' Every leaf is a
play-ground and a pasture-ground for the numerous tribes that
roam and feed and sport on its surface. Ever.y flower, vocal with
the songs of its merry tenants, is the resort or the residence of
numerous families of living creatures that seek pleasure or per-

fume, or nectarine sweets, or a floral shade, or shelter, in its soft

and quiet bosom. Every variety of flower has its own peculiar

iuhabitants that seek iu it pi'otection, food, or jileasure. Indeed,

we shaU everywhere discover a beautiful correspondence be-

tween the animal and the vegetable worlds. The one is made
for the other."

16—18. (10) trees of the Lord, those in the second clause

called " the cedars of Lebanon.'' Mighty trees, yet God abun-
dantly satisfies them." Called trees of God because not planti'd

by any human hands : trees of the forest and mountain, in con-

trast with the vine and olive. (17) the stork, Le. xi. 19.*

(18) wild goat, mentioned as beyond human care, coniea,
the I/yrax i^riacns. Le. xi. 5.
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Thr cedars of LeJianon {v. IG).—We have liere—I. The absence
of all human culture. 1. The Lord's trees owe their planting

entirely to Him ; 2. They are not dependent on man for their

watering ; 3. No mortal might protects them ; 4. They preserve

a sublime indifference to human gaze : 5. Their exaltation is all

for God. not for man ; 6. They are independent of man in their

expectations. II. The cedars of Lebanon are a glorious display

of the Divine care. 1. In the abundance of their supply ; 2.

They are always green ; 3. Note their g-raudeur, size, and fra-

grance ; 4. Attentively think upon the peri^etuity of them ; 5.

They are very venerable. III. The fulness of the living prin-

ciple. 1. Full of sap—this is vitally necessary ; 2. Essentially

mysterious ; 3. EadicaUy secret ; 4. Permanently active ; 5. Ex-
ternally operative ; 6. Abundantly to be desired."^

The storlt's home {v. 17).—Some unnecessary difficulty has been
raised respecting the expression, " As for the stork, the fir trees

are her house." In the west of Europe, the home of the stork is

connected with the dwellings of man ; and in the East, as the

eagle is mentally associated with the most sublime scenes in

nature, so, to the traveller at least, is the stork with the ruin of

mans noblest works. In lands of ruins, which, from their

neglect and want of drainage, supply him -Rith abundance of

food, he finds a column or a solitaiy arch the most secure posi-

tion for his nest ; but where neither towers nor ruins abound he
does not hesitate to select a tall tree, as both storks, swallows,

and many other birds must have done before they were tempted
by the artificial convenience of man's buildings to desert their

natural places of nidification. Thus the golden eagle builds,

according to circumstances, in cliffs, on trees, or even on the

ground ; and the common heron, which generally associates on
the tops of the tallest trees, builds, in Westmoreland and in

Galway, on bushes. It is therefore needless to interpret the text

of the stork merely perching on trees. It probably was no less

numerous in Palestine when David wrote than now, but the

number of suitable towers must have been far fewer, and it

would therefore resort to trees. Though it does not frequent

trees in South Judcea, yet it still builds on trees by the Sea of

Galilee, according to several travellers ; and the writer may
remark that while he has never seen the nest except on towers
or pillars in that land of ruins, Tvmis, the only nest he ever saw
in Morocco was on a tree.'*

19—23. (19) for seasons, to mark them. Ge. i. 14. This
is to be taken with the next clause. (20j makest darkness
(Ge. i. 16—18), by withdrawing the light, and throwing portions

of the earth into shade, the beasts, night being then- feeding
time, creep forth, or move about. (21) young lions, not
ciihit, but fierce lions, just in their prime vigour ; even they must
wait on God." (22) dens, to sleep after their full meals. (23)
until the evening, God having given him the day, as He has
given the beasts the night.

Wild beasts in the East.—In their dens and lurking-places, in

the tangled depths of the jungle, do these terrible creatures
crouch and lie down, and hide themselves from the Ught of day ;

but no sooner do the shades of evening cover the earth, than
with stealthy tread they creep forth. The cantonment of
Kamptee, in the East Indies, is situated on the banks of a river,

nigra; both are
common in Pa-
Itstiue, and builij

their nests in
trees ami marshy
forest places.

c C. H. Spurgeon.

"Blest silent

groves 1 O may
ye be for ever
mirth's best nur-
sery I May pure
contents for ever
pitch their tents
upon tliese
downs, these
meads, these
rocks, these
mountains, and
peace still
slimiber by these
purling foun-

j

tains."

—

Raleigh.

I

" Sunny spots of

greener y."

—

VuU-ridge.

d Dr. Tristram.

j

"At this season
of the year there
is a revolution in
nature which
certainly claims
our attention. Ifc

is the time the
!
birds lay, and
hatch their
[young. This
]

annual miracle

I

passes in a man-
' ner before our
eyes. What httle

j

we know of tlie

' g e n e r a t ion of

birds is sufficient

;
to prove the wis-
d o m of the
Creator, as it can

1
neither be attri-

I buted to a blind
chance nor to art
assisting na-
ture."—/S^wrm.

a " It is the chief

object of the
writer, as far as

this part of the
Ps. is concerned,
to depict God's
care for all His
creatures, and
their dependence
on Him for all

their necea-
si ties."— Jen"
nings and Lowe.

V. 23. H. Pol-
u-fiele, i. 247 ; Dr.

J. Dimev, iv. 181

;

Bp. MaUby,i.Zi\;
J. H. Newman, 1
and 447.
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Creation—80 far

at least as con-
cerns this worlii

—lias been com-
pared to a pyra-
niiil. Beginning
with the mineral,
passing upwards
into the vege-
talile, ami rising

into tlie animal
kingdom, we
find man stand-
ing upon its

apex, the crown-
ing work of God.

6 S. S. Teacher.

"Improvable
reason is the
distinction be-

tween man and
the animal."

—

£innei/.

a Ne. ix. B.

b Ps. c\-ii. 23—31.

« /)/•. Parker.

" Now, Nature
liasmade nothing
in vain. Where-
ever she has pre-

pared a habita-
tion she imme-
diately peoples it.

S li e is never
straitened for

want of room.
She has placed
animals, fur-

nished with fins,

in a single drop
of water, and in

such muUitucles
that Leeuwen-
hoek, the natural
philosopher,
reckoneii up to

thousands of

them." —Bernar-
din de Si. Pierre.

" A\nio taught the
natives of the
fielil and wood to

shun their poison
and to choose
their food ? Pre-
soient the tides
and tempests to

withstand, buil<l

on the wave, or
arch beneath the
Band ?"—Pope.

the bed of which is dry for several months in the year. A few
;
miles on the opposite side the country is covered with low brush-

I

wood which terminates in a dense jungle of unknown extent,
' and untrodden by the foot of man. Here the wild bt.a.'^ts have
! their covert, and exist in large numbers. In fear and tremljling

\
the natives of the surrounding- villages watch for the approach

'; of night, when these animals, thirsting for blood, creep forth in

I

search of their prey. Their cattle are carried off and destroyed
in immense numbers, and nothing can exceed the tragic tales

told of the loss of human life. During the first few mouths of
the stay of his regiment in this cantonment, an officer was
enabled to kill no less than seventeen royal tigers. The natives
looked upon him as the greatest deliverer they had ever known.
Before dusk he was in the habit, with his servants, of cHmbing
trees, under which bullocks had previously been tied, and there
awaiting with loaded pistols, the approach of the enemy. A
poor horsekeeper belonging to this regiment was sleeping, ac-

cording to his custom, by the side of his horse. His little boy of
three years of age was beside him. He was awakened by the
screams of his child, to see him borne away by an enormous
tiger. Pursuit was useless ; the terrible animal with its living
burden was traced down to the bed of the river, but no more was
seen or heard of the poor child.*

24—27. (24) manifold, many-sided and various, -wisdom,
the special wisdom of adaptation to cii-cumstances and neces-
sities, thy riches, man's only true riches ai-e the things God
graciously provides for him." (2.")j sea, the Metliterraueau is

chiefly in the thought of the Jewish poets, creeping, not
exactly a suitable word for the movements of the creatures of
the sea. (26) ships, " carrying the thoughts and the ])assions,

the skill and the enterprise of human hearts."' leviathan. Job
xli. l.* (27) wait . . thee, the Creator who art alfio the Pro-

I
vider.

I

The sjnrihtal significance of the intiverae (rr. 24—30).—This
' Psalm suggests—I. That the Divine existence should constitute

;
the central fact in all contemplations of the universe. 1. To

I

disprove the speculations of pantheism ; 2. To annihilate the
materialistic theory ; 3. To invest the universe with a mystic
sanctity. II. That the principle of dependence is everywhere
developed in the universe. Hence we infer— 1. That there exists

an absolutely self-existent power ; 2. That each part of the
universe has its own mission ; 3. That profound humility be-

comes every intelligent agent. III. That an intelligent contem-
plation of the universe is calculated to increase man's hatred of
sin. 1. Because sin mars the harmony of law; 2. Because God,
in having made so wondrous a universe, has proved Himself too
good a Being to be disobej^ed.*

Xature aiding .icirncr.—WTien Smeaton had reflected long, in
search of that form which would be best fitted to resist the com-
bined action of wind and waves, he found it in the trunk of the
oak. When Watt was employed to conduct the supyily of water
across the Clyde to the city of Glasgow, he borrowed his admi-
rable contrivance of a flexible water-main from considoriug the
lis xibility of the lobster's tail ; and so. M'hen ]M. Brunei waa
engaged in superintending the construction of the tunnel under
the Thames, it was from observing the head of an apparently
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insignificant insect that lie derived his first conception of the

ingenious shield which he introduced in advance of the work-
men to protect them from being crushed by the falling in of the

earth.'

28—32. (28) gather, as their provender : pick up from the

earth or sea.« (2;t) takest . . breath, so not their food only,

but their health and life depend on God.* (30) spirit, or

breath. Ge. ii. 7. renewest, by the wind and rain, etc. (31) I

glory, of the living Provider and Ruler, rejoice, as in
|

creation He saw everything to be good. (32) looketh, etc., I

poetical figures of God's majesty, power, and awe-inspiring

presence.

Adaptation of God's nvvL^.—A Frenchman of infidel principles

was walking one evening beneath the shade of some noble trees

in the neighbourhood of B . It was one of those beautiful

evenings best known to those who have travelled in countries

where no clouds obstruct the golden rays of the setting sun :

the air was balmy, and the birds sang harmoniously. " How
grand and beautiful are these noble trees 1" said the wanderer,

as he looked up into their branches ;
" but how singular that so

large a tree should bear a fruit so small as the acorn !" Still

wondering, he cast his eye upon a gourd vine running along the

hedgerow, with its stem so tender that the slightest jiressure

would have severed it, and yet yielding a fruit weighing one

hundred pounds. " How singular," said the wanderer, " that so

small a j^lant should grow so large a fruit ! If I had been God,"

8aid he, " I would have managed creation better than this. I

would have put the small fruit on the small plant, and I would
have placed the large gourd on this noble oak." And then,

wearied with the heat of the day. he lay himself beneath the

shade of its spreading branches and fell asleep. A gentle zephyr

rushed amid the leaves, and an acorn, already ripe, fell on the

face of the sleeper. Awakened by the falling of the little fruit,

the thought flashed upon his mind, " Had that been the gourd of

one hundred pounds' weight, I should probably by this time have
been a corpse."' He immediately went on his knees to ask for-

giveness of God, whom he had blasphemed. He saw that the

Author of all good had rightly disposed of every tree, and the

fruit thereof. Conviction went on, under Divine direction, until

conversion took its place, and the thoughtless blasphemer became
a servant of the Most High God.«

33—35. (33) long as I live, a proper response to such a
conviction of God's power and goodness. (34) meditation, or

words : meditation expressed in speech. (35) sinners, who fail

to recognise and love this God of mercy.
The ditti/ of j)ra).v>if/ God (n: 33, 34).—From these words we

learn—I. "V\liat was the frame of David's mind. It was a frame
— 1. Most becoming ; 2. Most delightful; 3. To which it is our
bounden duty also to attain. II. The way in which it may be

attained. 1. By meditation ; 2. By resolving to rest in nothing
short of it."

Were the variety of tones in the hvnan voice, peculiar to each
person, to cease, and the handwriting of all men to become per-

fectly uniform, a multitude of distressing deceptions and per-

plexities \«-ould be produced in the domestic, civil, and com-

267

d S. S. Teacher.

Hi'ng!:tenf'erg
thinks tlipr- is a
di'^t.ant reference
to thr -cathoriug
nf the matuM.
b " Thf breath of

life v.liich God
breathed into
man's nostrils is,

according to the
poetical concep-
tion, recalled to
Go<l when man
dies." — Jennings
and Lowe,
r. 30. W. Jay, L
61 ; X Foster, i
128 ; J. Bullar,
188.

t'. 31. T.Bowdler,
ii. 18.
" In every aspect
of nature there is

joy ; whether it

be in the purity of

virgin morning,
or the sombre
grey of a day of

clouds, or the
solemn pomp and
mairstyof niglit;

whether it be the

\
chaste lines of the

1

crystal, or the
waving outline of

I
distant hills, tre-

: mulously visible

i
through dim va-

J
pours ; the mi-

I nute petals of the

j

fringed daisy, or

j
the overhanging

j

form of myste-
1
rious forests."

—

F. W. Robertson.

c Trans, fr.
French.

V. 34. Dr. T.

Horttm, 170; TV.

Bridge, iii. 124;
S. Lacington, i.

505 ; J. Scott, 1

;

C. E. Kennavcay,
ii. 95.

a C. Simeon.

" The study of
nature requires

tw o qualifica-

t i o n s of the
mind, which at
first sight nppear
to he opposed to
each otlier—the
comprelieusiva
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Tiew of a bold ge-
nius tliat em-
braces tiie wliole,

and the minute
and careful in-
spcctid'i of an
unwearied in-
dustry that lives

upon the small-
est objects." —
Buffon.
b br. Dick.

an^-hor,—
unknown

:

date, after
the return
from cap-
tivity

Recounting the

dialings of Je-

hovah with His
\

people, I

a Four Ps. begin
:

in the same way,
j

cv., cvii., cxviii.,

cxxxvi.
I

b Comp. Ge. iv.
|

26 ; lix. xxxiii. 19,

xxxiv. 6. I

c The idea of
|

»peaking is con-
|

veyed by the
original, rather

i

tlian merely me-
ditating.

d "Seek Him
where His
mighty strength
ahilrs : i.e. in

His temple in wh.
He dwells, and in
wh. His face is

Been of His wor-
shippers." — Upk.
Com.
e Spencer (1610).
a Ex. vi. 6, vii. 4,

xu. 12 ; Ps. cxix.
13.

b "It is on this
ground, bee. they
are Abraham's
seed, bee. they
are God's chosen,
bee. they are Ja-
cob's children,
heritors of the
covenant and the
promises, that
they are bound
beyond all others
to remember'
what God lia,s I

done for them." I

^Perowne.
r. 6. C. Marriott,
ii.39S

mercial transactions of mankind. But the all-wise and beneficent
Creator has prevented all such evils and inconveniences, by the
character of varietj' which He has impressed on the human
species, and on all His works. By the peculiar features of his
countenance every man may be distinguished in the lis^dit : by
the tones of his voice he may be recog-nised in the dark, or when,
he is separated from his fellows by an impenetrable partition

;

and his handwriting can attest his exi.stence and individuality
when continents and oceans interpose between him and his
relations, and be a witness of his sentiments and purposes to
future generations.*

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FIFTH.
1—4. (1) give thanks, Is. xii. 4.« Thanks are especially

due bee. God's ways with His people have proved mpfcifiil ways,
call . . name,* the covenant-name, Jehovah, people, peoples,
in the sense of the nations around. (2) talk ye of, so as to
make Jehovah's ways generally known,' (3) glory, or boast
ye ; laud and magnify it. (4) his Strength, or the "ark of
His strength " (2 Chro, vi. 41 ; Ps. cxxxii, 8), a poetic figure for
the temple, where God"s strength, or glory, is manifested.''

The duty of seehing God (r. 4).—God has given unto us many
days—to some more—to some less—but in one of these He hath,
unknown to us, conveyed the bitter sting of death : and it may
so fall out, that in the day of our greatest rejoicing, a deadly
cup of poison may be reached out to us. Death, like an unbidden
guest, may rush in upon us, and spoil all our mirth on a sudden.
how watchful, how diligent, should the consideration of these

things make eveiy one of us to be, to look upon every day as the
day of our death, every breathing the last breathing we shall

make, to think upon the ringing of every passing bell, that ours
may be next : upon hearing the clock strike, that there is aa
hour less to live, and one step nearer to our long home, the house
appointed for all living.''

5—8. {l'>) wonders, or tokens ; -ivith special reference to the
miracles in Egj-])t, judgments, or decrees, as of a king," ((!)

his servant, this is a descrip, of Israel, as the " seed," not of
Abraham. his Chosen, plural, agreeing with the word
" children," not with Jacob,* (7) the Lord, better read,
" Jehovah, our GckI." " He is in covenant relation with us, and
at the same time Judge of all the earth." (8) for ever, or
always, commanded, or confirmed ; established.

An ilhistrafion of dc.tigri in creation (c. 5),—The haw of the
eye of a horse.—This is not like the mcmhrana nictitans of a
bird, but it is a cartilage covered convexly by the memhrana
eonjunrtira : there is appended to it a mass of fat, and next to

the fat is the retractor muscle. Whenever the eye is excited,

there is an action of this muscle ; the eyeball is retracted, the
mass of fat is compressed, and by the compression of this the
haw. as it is termed, pas,ses over the eye, so that you never see

anything like dirt or an extraneous body in the eye of the horse,

unless a bit of grass gets entangled there. But in the most dry
road a horse never suffers from dust, as his rider does : and it ia

owing to thii provision of nature, a third tyelid, as it were,
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which runs over the eye. At the moment the eye is turned
inward the haw passes over the eye, and having a glandular
secretion, it removes whatever is offensive to the inner comer
of the eye, whence it is conveyed out."

9—12. (9) made, or entered into at first." (10) for a law,
statute ; fixed, inviolable promise. " To have the permanence of

perpetual law." (11) lot, marg. cord,'' or measured portion.

(12) few in number, the small family and tribe of Abraham is

thus referred to : lit. " men of number."" Strangers, Ge. xv. 7.

Choosing aJHiction n'ith the ])eople of God (r. 12).—The Eev. H.
Venn once told his children that he would take them to see one
of the most interesting sights in the world. He would not tell

them what it was ; but in the evening led them to a miserable
hovel, \s'hose ruinous walls and broken windows showed an
extreme degree of poverty and want. " Now," said he, ' my dear
children, can any one that lives in such a wretched habitation as

this be happy ? Yet this is not all : a poor young man lies there
on a miserable straw bed, dj-ing of disease, at the age of nineteen,
consumed with fever, and afflicted with nine painful ulcers."
" How wretched !

" they all exclaimed. He then led them into
the cottage, and addressing the poor dying young man, said,
" Abraham Midwood, I have brought my childi-en here to show
them that it is possible to be hapjiy in a state of disease, and
poverty, and want : now, tell them if it is not so." The dying
youth, with a sweet smile, replied, '• Oh ! yes, sir ; I would not
change my state with that of the richest person on earth who
has not those views which I have. Blessed be God ! I have a
good hope, through Christ, of being admitted into those blessed
regions where Lazarus ilow dwells, having long forgotten all his
Borrows and miseries. Sir, this is nothing to bear whilst the
presence of God cheers my soul, and whilst I can have access to
Him, by constant prayer, through faith in Jesus. Indeed, sir, I

am truly happy, and I trust to be happy through eternity ; and I

every hour thank God, who has brought me from a state of
darkness into marvellous light, and has giveja me to enjoy the
unsearchable riches of His grace." "^

13—16. (1.3) -when . . another, descriptive of the wandering
life of the patriarchs." (14) reproved, etc., Pharaoh, Ge. xii.

17; Abimelech, xv. 3,7, 18. (1.5) touch not, Ge. xxiv. 11.

anointed, lit. my messiahs, i.e. my chosen, consecrated ones.*

(1*)) land, of Canaan : during the residence in it of the
patriarchs. Ge. xii. 10, xxvi. 1. staff, Le. xxvi. 26.

The interefit of England {vv. 14, 1.5).—I. Here is the nearness
and dearness of the saints unto God. They are dearer to Him
than kings and states. II. Here is the great danger to kings
and states, to deal with His saints otherwise than well. III.

Here is the care of God over them set out and amplified. I. By
the number and condition of the persons whom He defended

;

2. By what He did for them."
Heavenly gvidanee (v. 1.3).—There was once a picture of a

little child, in the dress of a pilgrim, walking slowly along a
narrow path which was bounded on each side by a terrific

precipice, the edges of which were hidden from his view by a I

luxuriant thicket of fruits and flowers. Behind the child was
an angel with a countenance of mixed tenderness and anxiety, I

" In contempla-
tion of created
things, by steps
we may ascend to
God."—Millon.
c Sir C. Bell,

a Ge. xvii. 2, xxii.

16, x.xvi. 3, xxviii.

13, XXXV. 11; Lu.
I. 73 ; He. vi. 17.

b 'Line of mea-
surement, and
thence the por-
tion assigned by
measurement."

—

Jennings and
Lowe.

c Ge. xxiv. 30.

" God's mercy is

so great, that it

forgives great
sins to great sin-
ners, after great
lengths of time,
and then gives
great favours and
great privileges,
and raises us up
to great enjoy-
ments in the
great heaven of
the great God.
As John Bunyan
well sa3's, ' It
must be great
mercy, or no
mercy ; for little

mercy will never
serve my turn.'

"

—Spuryeon.

d Cheever,

a Ge. xii. 1, 9,
xiii. 18, XX. 1 ;

He. xi. 9.

6 " Consecration
to office by
anointing is the
custom of a later
age than that of
the patriarchs."-
Spi: Com.

If. 13—15. Dr. IT.

Draper, iii. 340.

c T. Goodwin.

" Pith in the Al-
mightie's ever-
lasting seat, .she

tirst was bred,
anil born of hea-
venly race, from
thence pour'd
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down on men by
i ntluence of
grace."—»Sj;«/w/-.

« Foe the fig.

comp. Ps. cvii.

10.

rr. 17—22. Dr.T.
MCrif, 44.

6 W. lY. Perciial.
" We are often
governed by
people not only
weaker than our-

selves, but even
by those wliom
we think so."

—

L,1 Grerille.

"Monarch, thou,
wisliest to cover
thyself with
glory ; be the
tirst to submit to

the laws of thy
empirj."

—

Bias,

c Christian' s

Penny Mag.
(18G9;.

a "In 215 years
the family of
Jacob, consisting
of 70 persons,

IcuHly, for a spe-
cial purpose, to
the proiligious

number of
COU.UUO men."—
Spk. Com.
6 " It must be re-

col lecteil th.itUie

origin of malice
was in the Egyp-
tians themselves,
lest blame be ini-

jnited to God."

—

Calvin.

c " Poss. the cor-

rect rendering is,

They (Moses and
Aaron) imposed
ou them (tlie

Kgyptians) the
commandments
of His signs, i.e.

they worked
among them the
signs c o m -

nianiledl)y God."
— ./ennings and
L>i<re.

4 Murphy.

Lis Laijfls jilaced lightly on the f^houlders of the little pilgrim, aa
if to keep him in the centre of the path, while the child, having
closed his eyes that he might not perceive the tempting snares

on cither side, is walking calmly forward, content not to see

where he ]ilants each footstep, so long as he feels the gentle and
guiding touch of the angel upon him. His whole aspect is that
of peace, confidence, and conscious safety, so long as he follows
the guidance of his heavenly monitor, and presses onward in
his way,

17—22. C17) before them, by gracious providences God pre-

i
pared for the residence in Egypt. Yet the events all happened
naturally and simply. (18) laid in iron, marg. •' his soul came

' into iron." " No account is given of severity of treatment suffered

by Joseph in the prison-house, but the curtailment of his liberty

was in itself bitter bondage. Cl'J) word, or will : or. word of

promise. (20) sent and loosed, Ge. xli. 14. (21) substance,
or po.ssession. (22) bind, Joseph's position as head of the state

gave him command over all the other otRcials.

I

\Vix(him-taiifiht .spnatorn {i\ 22).—We have here—I. God's
instruction to senators. 1. By the life-work of the great and
good : 2. By the events in a nation's history : .3. By insight into

a nation's deeds. II. Gods purpose in the instruction of
senators. 1. The entire well-being of a country; 2. Advance-
ment in scientific achievements : 3. Perfection of His creation.

\

Inquire—(1 ) How far we have wi.«dom-taught senators
; (2) HoMT

I

far our nation is a wise and understanding people.*

A irisc licnntor.—We doubt whether our country ever before
had a cabinet containing a greater number of statesmen known
to have religious sympathies. The good works which some of
them do in secret—that which they speak in the ear in closets

—

are sometimes proclaimed on the house-tops. A minister at

j

Rochdale said, that in the course of his visiting the sick, he had
:
had a conversation with an invalid girl, who informed him that

i Sir. Bright, when at his Rochdale home, often came to read to

her from the Bible, and show her what the Saviour so beautifully

terms. '• the way of life ; " " and," added the woman, " he does it

as well as a minister." " \\Tiy," was the reply, "isn't he a
j
minister—the greatest minister in England ;'"«

I

23—27. (23) Israel, the man Israel, called Jacob in the
next sentence. But the name is used to include the tribe. (2-1)

he increased," i.e. Go<l. (25) their heart, i.e. the heart of
their enemies.* {2C-,) sent Moses, Ex. iii. 10. (27) signs,

j
Heb. " words of his signs."

«

j
Note on the plnfiues of Egijpt (r. 27).—The plagues follow a

definite order, (a) Nine corrective, one punitive. (Z») TTie

corrective are divided into three classes of three each, (c) In
the first of each three the warning is given to Tharaoh in the

morning. In the first and second of each three the plague ia

annou7iced beforehand. In the third of each three it is not
anuounceti. (d) At the third the magicians acknowledge God

;

at the sixth they cannot stand before Z^Ioses : at the ninth
Pharanh refuses to see IVIoses again, (c) In the first three Aaron
uses the rod : in the second three it is not men! ionod : in

j

the third three Mosea uses it ; only in the last his hand is

mentioned.*
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28—32. (28) darkness, Ex. x. 22. they rebelled, i.e.

Moses and Aaron did not hesitate in their obedience. (29) blood,
Ex. vii. 20. (30) frogs, Ex. viii. 6. (31) flies, lice, Ex. viii.

17, 24. (32) hail, Ex. ix. 23.

Note on tJie plaffxes of -Effijpi.—Waters into blood, ver. 29.

—

The first plague, Ex. vii. 20, 21 ; the Nile is universally used
for drinking in Egypt, being remarkably sweet and wholesome.
At the beginning of the annual inundation—which, however, is

not till June (this was in April)—it assumes a reddish hue, from
the sediment brought down by the freshet, and is then kept in
jars till it settles clear. Slew their fish.—Showing the preter-

natural and deadly character of the change. Frogs, ver. 30.

—

The second plague, Ex. viii. 6 : a creature common enough in

Egypt, and naturally following the overflow of water, but here
mu-aculously abundant, and. contrary to their usual habits,

springing from foul water, and infesting houses, to the intolerable

disgust of a nation proverbially cleanly. Flies, ver. 31.—The
fourth jilague. Ex. viii. 24 ; naturally bi-ed by the putrid heaps

j

of frogs : perhaps of various (and probably large and malignant) I

epecies, as the Heb. word appears to mean mixture. Lice.—
;

Gnats, that is, mosquitoes, a common pest of alluvial regions,
|

especially in tropical climates. This was the third plague, Ex.
viii. 17, the order being a little changed here. The fifth and
sixth plagues, the murrain and boils, being likewise less im-

j

portant, are omitted in this brief sketch. The jugglery of the
;

Egyptians failed at this point, Ex. viii. 18 ; the insects were too
small for their manipulation, and the other prodigies too grand
for them to imitate. Hail, ver. 32.—The seventh plague, Ex. ix.

24 ; a very uncommon thing in Egj^t. Fire.—Lightning ; Ex.
ix. 23.

33—36. (33) smote, efn., Ex. ix. 13—35. (34) locusts,
Ex. x. 1—20. (3.5) the fruit, both herbs, and leaves of trees.

(3(i) firstborn, Ex. xii. 29.

j\'^i)fe on the plague.^ of E'jifpt.—Smote vines and trees, ver. 33.

—With hailstones, Ex. ix. 2.5. Ps. Ixxviii. 47. speaks of '• frost." I

where the Hebrew word probably means hailstones, but is

thought by some to denote a destructive kind of insect, referring 1

to the next plague. Locusts, ver. 34.—The eighth plague. Ex. x. 1

13—15 ; a kind of grasshopper (not at all like our summer i

singing " locusts " ), the most destructive thing to Oriental vege-
\

tation. Caterpillars.—The same creature in a grub or half-grown
i

state, when it is, if possible, even more voracious. Smote the

firstborn, ver. 30.—The tenth and final plague. Ex. xii. 29. This
reached every Egj^itian hearth and heart, and proved effectual.

The saved fii-stborn Israelites were claimed by Jehovah, Ex. xiii.

37—40. (37) silver and gold, Ex. xii. 35. feeble person,
unable to travel, Is. v. 27. (38) glad, Ex. xii. 33. (39)
clond, Ex. xiii. 21. (40) quails, Ex. xvi. 12. bread of
heaven, manna, which fell as if out of heaven.

I

A'oteoib the ])lag>i('.<t of Egypt.—Mercy is shown in the midst of

judgments. («) Mildness precedes infliction, {h) Convinces •

Pharaoh with signs. (<) Warns before He strikes, giving the
believing a chance to escape, Ex. ix. LS—21. {d) Listens to

every prayer for reprieve, Ex. viii. 8—25, ix. 27, x. 16. Orderly
;

advance in severity, (a) Instructs them. (Ji) Touches their
j

"What is th«
human mincj,
however en-
riched with ac-
quisition or
strengthened by-

exercise, unac-
companied by aa
ardent and sensi-
tive heart? Its
light may illu-

mine, but it can-
not inspire. It
may slied a cold
and moonlight
radiance upon
the path of life,

but it warms no
flower into
bloom ; it sets
frt ice-

" How mighty ia

the human hearty
with all its com-
plicated ener-
gies ! This living
source of all that
moves tlie world I

Tliis temple of
liberty, this
kingdom of liea-

ven. this altar of
God, tliis throne
of gooilness, so
beautiful in holi-
ness, so generous
in \0Ye."-H. Giles.

" A good heart is

the sun and
moon, or, rather,
the sun, and not
the moon , for it

shines bright and
never changes,
but keeps its

course truly."

—

Shakexpeare.

" Nemesis is one
of God's hand-
maids."— Jr. A
Alger,

FeebU, r. 37, lit.

" stumbling,"
used fig. for
"poor." They
should be all

wealthy in the
full "sense of
wealthiness, in
person and purse.
In Isa. xvi. 14,

"small and
feeble " of the
remnant of Moab
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comfort in the first th^ee plagues, (c) Their food and support

in the second three, {d) ITieir health and safety in the others.

Darkness preceding' death (plasfue nine, preceding ten) typifies

God is not con-

deal that just

on the self-con-

demnofl he deals

ou his own soul."—Byron.

^i.e. scant in
numbers, not
mighty.

n^'him'^littl^
I the moral"darkness of the persistently wicked,

avail."— £/(nd
I

fined to any set of agencies: for example, uses Moses or Aaron,
Hurry's Wallace.

\ or both—the rod or not. Human helps fail in the i^roblem of

"There is no ! sin : the magicians soon give up. helpless. God's treatment, mis-
future pang cau

i used^ hardens: for example, Pharaoh: also Ileb. xii. 11. God
can use the weakest instruments : for example, frogs, flies, lice,

etc. Also 1 Cor. i. 27, 28. The plagues were ordered, to enthrone
Jehovah as God and Lord. Ex. vii. 17, ix. 14. (a) Superiority

of Moses over the magicians, (b) Struck the idols of 'Egypt,

for example. The lice unfitted the priest for sacrifice ; the Nile,

the frog, the fly, the bull, the ram. the goat, and the sun were
all worshipped. (<?) He spared Israel, (d) Gave them confi-

dence. Gcd will punish His enemies and deliver His friends.

41—45. (41) opened the rock, at Rephidim. Ex. xvii. 1. 2.

At Kadesh, Nu. xx. 11." (42) remembered, etc.. Ex. ii. 24.

(43) gladness, poss. alluding to the song sung- after crossing

the Red Sea.** (44) labour, put for the fruits of labour, their

cities, vineyards, treasures, etc. (45) they, etc., i.e. the people

of Israel.'

Curiousfacts alout water.—The extent to which water mingles
with bodies apparently the most solid is very wonderful. Tlie

;:littering opal, which beauty wears as an ornament, is only flint

and water. Of every 1,200 tons of earth which a landlord has on
his estate, 400 ai-e water. The snow-capped summits of Snowdon
and Ben Nevis have many million tons of water in a solidified

form. In every placer of Paris statue which an Italian carries

through oui" streets for sale there is one pound of water to four
pounds of chalk. The air we breathe contains five grains of

w^ater to each cubic foot of its bulk. The potatoes and turnips

which are boiled for our dinner have, in their raw state, the one
seventy-five per cent, and the other ninety per cent, of water.

If a man weighing ten stone were squeezed in an hydraulic press,

seven and a half stone of water would run out. and only two and
a half of dry residue remain. A man is, chemically speaking,

forty-five pounds of carbon and nitrogen, diffused though five

j
and a half pailfuls of water. In plants w.^ find water thus
mingling no less wonderfully. A sunflower evaporates one and
a quarter pints of water a day, and a cabbage about the same
quantity. A wheat plant exliales in 17.") days, about l(M).(»i)0

grains of water. An acre of growing- wlieat. ou this calciilation.

a Ps. Ixxviii. 15,

16.20; 1 Co. X.4.

6 Is. .\.xxv. 10.

c"'Thls was
God's puriwse,
that Israel
should be a holy
nation in t!ie

iiiiilst of other
nations, a priest-

hood n^present-

ing the world,

and claiming it

for God as His
\iQix\^."-Peroin\e.

v.W. C. Bradley,

r I).' 44,45. Dr.H.
Killigrcw, 2(i7.

r. 45. G. White-

field. V. 79.

"As freely as the
firraament em-
braces the
world, so mercy
must encircle
friend and foe.

Tlie sun pours
forth impartially
his beams
tlirongh all the
regions of in-

finity ; heavt'U

bestows the ilew

equally on every
|

thirsty plant.

Whatever is gooil

and comes from
on high is uni-

versal and with-

draws and passes out ten tons of water per day. The sap of tlie

plant is the medium through which the mass of flnid is conveyed.

It forms a delicate pump, up which it flows with the rajiiility of

a swift stream. By the action of the sa]i various properties may
out reserve; but

|
]rje assimilated to the growing plant. Timber in France is, for

recesses darkness i"^'^"^°' *^^J''''^ ^y "^^^"^"^"^ colours being mixed with water, and

dwcUs."-.*Ai7/'T. sprinkled over the roots of the trees. Dahlias are also coloured
d Teaeher's Trea- by a similar process."
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PSALM THE HUNDRED AND SIXTH.

1—5. (1) praise, Heb. ImUelnjah. From this beginning- the
Ps. is classed as the first of the Hallelujah Psalms.a gOOd, in

His gracious dealing with men. mercy, or graciousness, loving-
kindness, for ever, in generation after generation. (2; utter,
i.e. sufficiently and worthily. (;-i; keep judgment, better,
" keep the right.'"* (4) rem.ember me, a personal plea to be
permitted to share in Gods blessings to His people, favour . .

people, lit. '• in the favour of Thy people," or " in the time of

Thy showing favour to Thy people. ' (5) chosen, plural,
" chosen ones."

God' .^ facour to H'ls j)€oj)Je (r. 4).—I. "VMiat this prayer implies.

I. That God is the hearer and the answerer of prayer ; 2. That He
has a peculiar people ; B. That He regards His people with a
special love. II. What this prayer expresses. 1. A real parti-

cipation of God's love to His own people
; 2. A full participation

of God's love to His own people ; 3. A personal participation of
God's love to His own people.'^

God rliiit'uuj and aaiiiuj His iieople (v. 4).—Dr. Doddridge was
riding on horseback down a steep, rocky pathway, when his

horse suddenly stumbled and fell, throwing the doctor violently

from the saddle. The place was so dangerous, and the fall so

violent, that his escape ( for he was scarcely hurt at all) seemed
positively miraculous. Some time after the doctor had a dream.
He thought he died and went to heaven, where he was first con-

ducted to a lofty and spacious hall, the walls of which were
covered with paintings and inscriptions. On examining these

more closely, he was astonished to find that they comprised a

complete history of his own life. Among the scenes depicted

was the one just referred to, and he now saw the reason of his

apparently miraculous escape
;
just as he fell from his horse an

angel caught him in his arms. It was only a dream, but it

illusti'ates the point.

6—9. (6) we have sinned, this is the key-note of the Ps..

which is one of coxfcwion." with our fathers, so the Psalmist
" regards the nation as a whole, one in guilt, and one in punish-

ment. "* (7) wonders, miracles of judgment and deliverance,

provoked him, Ex. xiv. 11, 12. (8) name's sake, Ex. xiv.

18. (9) rebuked, comp. Ps. civ. 7 ; Is. 1. 2. depths, left

exposed by the retreating sea. God's way through the oifean

depths was as safe for them as thi'ough the wilderness.*^

U'Ji!/ are men .^arcd? (v. 8)—I. Here is a glorious Saviour.

II. The favoured persons. These people were— 1. Stupid ; 2.

Ungrateful : 3. Provoking. III. The reason of salvation. I. To
manifest His nature ; 2. To vindicate His name. I'V. The
obstacles overcome in saving them. 1. The claims of law; 2.

The demands of conscience ; 3. The great accuser.'

,-<alrafion ilhitttrated (v. 8).—Aboiit the time when the Gospel
was beginning to make its way in Raiatea, one of the South Sea
Islands, a canoe, with four- men in it, was upset at sea, and the
people were thrown into the water. Two of the men, having
embraced Christianity, immediately cried, " Let us pray to

Jehovah ; for He can save us." " Why did you not pray to Him
r VOL. VI. O.T. S

author,

—

unknown

:

date, alter
the return
from cap-
tivity

^uh., Israel's im-
\fuilhfulaess and
1

God's faitk-
fulness.

a Ps. cxi.--cxiii.,

c X T i i ., cxxxv.,

]
cxlvi— cl.

j
b Delitzsch.

" If any distinc-

!
tion is to be made

j
between keeping

•Judgment and

I

doing righteous-

! Jiess.the first may
i describe inward
rectitude, the
second its out-
ward e.xLibition

in act."

—

ISpk.

Com.

V. 4. Dr. W. Wil-
.ion. 45 ; E. Cooper,
V. 345 ; A. Ro-

a Comp. 1 Ki. viiL

47; Da. ix. 5.

b Perowne.

" Israel was
bearing at this

time the punish-
ment of its sins,

by which it had
made itself Uke
its forefathers."
—Delitzsch.

c Is. li. 10, Lxiii.

13, Jfa. i. 4.

V. 7. Dr. R. South,
ix. 98.

V. 8. Jf. Homes,
577; W. Bridge,
iv. 373 ; R. Er-
skine, v. 167.

d C. H. Spurgeon,

"The sun is the
eye of the world.
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and lie is indif-

foiviit to the
HP pro or tlie '

cold Kussian, to
j

ttu'ui tliat dwell
under the line, I

and tlieni that
j

stand near the
jtropics, the
]

scaMed Indian i

or the poor bov
that shakes at

the foot of the
I

Kiphian hills ; so
j

is the mercy of

God." — Jeremy
Taylor.

« Sfik. Com.
"Si X distinct
cases of rebellion

are enumerated
as occurring be-

tween the time
of the passage of

the Ked Sea, and
tliat of the entry
Into Canaan."

—

Jennings and
Loue.
b "This may
refer to the
loathing of food,

followed by great
mortality, the
soul being here
used only in a
I)hysi2al sense of

the life. But the
fig. sense is

equally true, and
equally perti-

nent. The very
lieart and spirit

of a man, when
bent only or su-

premely on the
satisfaction of its

earthly desires

and appetites, is

always dried up
and withered."

—

I'rrowne.

c Dr. Thomas.
d F. Jacox.

V. IG. lip. G. Wil-
luim.i, 185.

" Envy is the
daughter of
pride, tlie author
of murder and
revenge, the bo-

giainpr of secret

sedition, and the
perpetual tor-

mentor of virtue.

Knvy is the
fdthy slime of

tbe soul : a ve-
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sooner ?" replied their pagan comrades ;
" here we are in the

water, and it is useless to pray now." The Christians, however,
did cry mightily nnto their God, while all four were clinging for

life to the broken canoe. In this situation a sh;irk suddenly
rushed towards them, and seizcnl one of the two idolaters. His
companions held him as fast and as long as they could ; but the

monster prevailed, and hurried the unfortunate victim into the

abyss, marking the track with his blood. After some time, the
tide bore the surviving three to the reef, when, just as they were
cast upon it. a second shark snatched the other idolater in his

jaws, and carried off his prey, shrieking in vain for a-ssistance,

which the two Christians, themselves stniggiing with the
breakers, could not afford him. This circumstance made a great

impression on the minds of their countrymen, and powerftdly
recommended to them " the God that heareth prayer.''

10—15. (10) him that hated, the Eg^^ptian Pharaoh.
(11) -waters covered, Ex. xiv. 28. (12) sang his praise,
Ex. XV. (13) soon forgat, Ex. xv. 24, xvi. 2. llrb. "they
mat^le haste, they forgat." (14) lusted exceedingly, lit.

" lusted for themselves a lust," Nu. xi. 4. tempted, " tried to
constrain God with their importunate, eager desire.'"" (15)
leanness,* LXX. trans, .latiety. The Heb. term is used to

describe the effects of the plague, or withering sickness.

Soiil-lmnnrs.f (v. 15).—The text leads us to consider soul-lean-

ness in two aspects. I. As existing in connection with material
prosperity. 1. This combination is general : 2. It is deplorable.

II. As existing because of material prosperity. 1. Not because
it is Divinely designed to do so ; 2. Not because there is any
inherent tendency to do so.""

Praijcv for n-rong f/tiHf/.<! (v. 15).—Chactas, the blind old sachem
in Chateaubriand's Wertherion romance, is made to bring the story

to an end by relating a parable to his woe-fraught young listener.

It tells how the Meschacebe, soon after leaving its source among
the hills, began to feel weary of being a simple brook, and so

asked for snows from the mountains, water from the torrents,

rain from the tempests, until, its ])etitions granted, it burst its

bounds and ravaged its hitherto delightsome banks. At first the
proud stream exulted in its force, but seeing ere long that it

carried desolation in its flow, that its progress was now doomed
to solitude, and that its waters were for ever tirrbid, it came to

regret the huml)le bed hollowed out for it by nature, the birds, the
flowers, the trees, and the brooks, hitherto the modest com-
panions of its tranquil course*

16—18. (10) envied Moses, Nu. xvi., xvii. saint, the Heb.
term denotes official sanctity—that derived from a Divine con-

secration. (17) opened, Nu. xvi. 30,32, xxvi. 10. covered,
Nu. xvi. 35. (IS) fire, Nu. xvi. 2. 35. "wicked, Nu. xvi. 2(1

Min'n^tcrlal inry (v. IC).
—

'Will a7iy workman malign auother
because he helpeth him to do his ]\Iaster"s work .' Yet. alas, how
common is this heinous crime amidst men of parts and emiuency
in the Church ! They can secretly blot the reputation of such
as stand cross to their own ; and what they cannot for sham(> do
in plain and open terms, lest they be proved palpable liars and
slanderers, they will do in general and malicious intentions,

I

raising suspicions where they cannot fasten accusations. And
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BO far are some gone in this satanical vice that it is their common
practice, and a considerable jiart of their business, to keep do\%Ti

the estimation of those they dislike, and defame, others in the
slyest and most plausible way ; and some go so far that they are
unwilling that any that are abler than themselves should come
into their pulpits, lest they should be applauded above them-
selves. A fearful thing that any man who hath the least of the
fear of God should so envy at God's gifts, and had rather that
his carnal hearers were unconverted, and the drowsy not
awakened, than that it should be done by another, who may be
preferred before him. Yea, so far does this cnrsed vice prevail,

that in great congregations, that have need of the help of many
teachers, we can scarcely get two in equality to live together in
love and quietness, and unanimously to carry on the work of
God ! But unless one of them be quite below the other in parts,

and content to be so esteemed, or unless one be a cui-ate to the
other and ruled by him, they are contending for precedency, and
envying each other's interest, and walking with strangeness and
jealousy towards each other, to the shame of the profession, and
the great wi-ong of the congregation."

19—23. (19) made a calf, Ex. xsxii. 4. (20) their glory,
Him who was their glory : Jehovah, their glorious God."^ (21)
forgat God, against this they had been duly warned, see De.
iv. 10—18. (22) land of Ham, Ps. Ixxviii. 51, cv. 23, 27.

(23) destroy them, Ex. xxxii. 10.*

Till' golden calf {r. 19).—I. The circumstances of the Israelites

at Horeb were strikingly analogous to those of a large portion of

mankind at the present day. 1. They had witnessed a terrible

display of the Divine character ; 2. They had just given a solemn
response to God's covenant. II. Consider their conduct as ana-
logous to much that is passing in the world around us. III.

There is a further analogy in the enhancement of guilt in both
cases. IV. God did not suffer this sin of the Israelites to go
unpunished; neither can those who are guilty of a similar sin

at the present day expect to escape punishment."
Forgotten mercies (v. 21).—God accounts those mercies for-

gotten which are not written with legible characters in our lives

(Ps. cvi. 21), " They forgat God their Saviour." That of Joshua is

observable (chap. viii. 32). Upon their victory over the city Ai,

an altar is built as a monument of that signal mercy ; now
mark, what doth God command to be writ or engraved upon the

stones thereof ! One would have thought the history of that

day's work should have been the sculpture : but it is the " copy
of the law of Moses, which he wrote in the presence of the

childi'en of Israel" {v. 32) ; whereby He plainly showed the best

way of remembering the mercy was n'bt to forget to keep the

law."*

24—27. (24) despised, efe.," Nu. xiii., xiv. The occasion

referred to is the visit and report of the spies, his word, of

assurance and promise that they should possess it. (2.5) mur-
mured, Nu. xiv. 2. (26) lifted . . hand, the attitude of one
taking an oath, Nu. xiv. 30.* (27) overthrow, make to fall.''

A rehelhoHs heart subdued.—When almost all at'^he court of

Bt. Petersburg were agitated with the threatened invasion by
French troops, Prince Galitzin maintained calmness. His com-

S 2

I

nom, a poison, or
quicksilver
[which c o n-

I

sunieth the flesh,

I

anil (Irieth up the

j

marrow of the

I

boues." -ftocrales.
" Diouysius the

I tyrant," says

j
Plutarch, "out of

i
envy, punished

I

Phiioxenius, the

I

musician, be-

I
cause he could

t

sing, and Plato,

I

the philosopher,

I
because he could
ili spute, better
than himself."—
/. Whitecrost,

a Baxter.

aComp. Je.ii. IL
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llancy of whose
mi7iils only <\o-

penfl npon the
heart. When
they open tliat

it is hanlly pos-

sible for it not to

throw out some
fire."

—

Desmahh.

" How easy it is

foi oce henevo-

1 e 11 t beinpT to

diffuse pleasure

around him; ami
how truly is a

kind heart a

fountain of gooil-

ness, making
everything in its

vicinity to
freshen into
milesl"— W.

Irving.

" There is no
greater punish-

ment than that

of being aban-

doned to one-

self." — Pasquicr

Quesnel,

m "Called Kn-
fftosh."—Heng-
stenberg.

h 1 Co. viii. 4.

e Ex. xi.x. 24.

d " The act of

Phinehas was
counted a right-

eous act for ever
memorable, ami
rewarded by Ood
with a perpetual
priesthood."

—

S}ik. Com.

" It appears that
the high priest-

hood was con-

fined to the line

of Phinehas from
Lis own time to

the fall of Jerusa-
lem, if we except
the high priest-

hood of Eli, the
d escendnnt of

Ishamar, uncle of

Pliinehas."—ycn-
ningsand Love.

V. 28. H. Moore,
419.

t'!!. 20, 30. lip.

Andrews, v. 223
;

Bp. Sanderson,
133; Dr.M.UoU,

panions were astonished. Had he become a traitor ? It could
! not be : his loyalty was undoubted. At this crisis he thought it

}

his duty to acijuaint the Emperor Alexander with the rock on

I

which he rested. He asked an interview. The invasion was
I naturally first introduced, and next, as closely connected with it,

I

the prince's conduct. The emperor demanded upon what prin-

I

ciple he remained calm in the midst of universal alarm. The
' j)rince drew from his pocket a small Bible, and held it towards the
1 6!mperor, As the latter put out his hand to receive the book, it

j

fell, and opened at Psalm xci. " Oh, that your majesty would
I

seek this retreat !"' said the prince, as he read the words of the

I

Psalm. A day was appointed for public prayer. Tlie minister

j
who preached took for his subject the ninety-first Psalm. Alex-

I
ander inquired of the prince, with surjirise, if he had mentioned

j

the circumstances that had occurred at their interview. He
assured him that he had not. A short time after, the emperor,

' having a few minutes to spare, sent for his chaplain to read the
Bible to him in his tent. He came, and commenced reading the
ninety-first Psalm. " Hold !" said the czar ;

" who told you to

read that ?" '' God," replied the chaplain. " How .'"' exclaimed
Alexander. " Surprised at your sending for me,'" continued the
chaplain. " I fell upon my knees before God, and besought Him
to teach my weak lijis what to speak. I felt that part of the
holy Word which I have begun to read jclearly pointed out to me.
AMiy your majesty inteiTupted me I know not."' The result was
a great change in the emperor's conduct, and he showed much
zeal in the circulation of God's Word.

28—31, (28) Baal-peor, Nu, xxv, 3. "The IMoabite idol"

worshipped on the summit of Peor." of the dead, offered to

the dead, or lifeless objects of heathen worship.'' (2D) inven-
tions, Ps. xcix. 8. brake in, or made a breach. The image
is that of a river wh. has bui-st its barriers," (30) Phinehas,
Nu. xxv. 7, 8. (31) counted, etc.^^ comp. the similar expres-

sion, Ge. XV. 6.

Firh'lUy ilhi.'<frated (v. 30).—The celebrated Theodore Beza waa
deeply wrought upon in his younger years by Psalm xci., at the
church of Charenton. Listening to an exposition of it, he fouud
these inspired words singularly sweet to him, and was enabled to

appropriate the jtromises to himself with a comfortable assurance

that the Lord would make good to him all that is here pledged.

\Mien past fourscore years of age, he bore witness to the faith-

fulness of the ]\Iost liigh. These engagements, he declared, had
been verified. He set his seal to the testimony that as, at the

early jaeriod referred to, he had been graciously helped to adopt
the second verse as his own, taking the Lord for his God, his

refuge and fortress, he had found Him to be wonderfully such in

all the after changes of life : that He had delivered him from
the snare of the fowler, and the noisome pestilence, when his life

had often been in danger from the lying-in-wait of enemies, and
sometimes from a sweeping epidemic ; that amidst the fierce

civil wars of France, he had had many singular deliverances

from danger, while attending Protestant princes on the battle-

fields where thousands fell around him. Not long before his

death he went through all the promises of this Psalm, dwelling

on their fulfilment in his behalf, saying how he had found the

Lord did give His angels charge over him ; how the Lord had
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answered when he called upon Him in his trouble, yea, had
satisfied him with long- life. '• And now," said he, '• I have no
more to wait for but the last, ' I will show him my salvation,'

and for the fulfilment of that I am now waiting."

32—35. (32) waters of strife, Nu. xx. 13. went ill,

De. 1. 37, iii. 26, xxxii. 50, 51. (33) spake tinadvisedly,
Nu. XX. 10—12. (34) not destroy, rfc, see Ex. xxiii. 31—33,

xxxiv. 12, 13 ; Jos. xxiii. 12, 13 ; Ju. i., ii. 1—3. (35) mingled,
mixed themselves with them by intermarriage." works, bad
works ; their immoralities.

Unadcised words (i: 33).—Colonel Montgomery was shot in a
duel about a dog ; Captain Ramsay in one about a servant ; Mr.
Fetherstone in one about a recruit ; Sterne's father in one about
a goose ; and another gentleman in one about " an acre of

anchovies." One ofiicer was challenged for merely asking his

opponent to enjoy the second goblet ; another was compelled to

fight about a pinch of snuff. General Barry was challenged by
a Captain Smith for declining a glass of wine with him at a
dinner in a steam-boat, although the General had pleaded as an
excuse that wine invariably made his stomach sick at sea ; and
Lieut. Crowther lost his life in a duel, because he was refused

admission to a club of pigeon-shooters ! What contemptible
folly in men it is to risk their lives in order to settle such trivial

disputes as these ! And then how does the result of a duel really

settle the dispute any more than the result of jumping together

from a precipice, or any similar jeopardy of life and limb ?*

36—39. (36) a snare, Ex. xxiii. 33 ; Ju. ii. 2, 3, 11. (37)

devils," lit. lords,'' i.e. false gods. (38) polluted, the strongest

word. Nu. XXXV. 33. " The land, the very soU itself, was pol-

luted and accursed, as well as the inhabitants." (39) own
works, acts of wilfulness, not of obedience to God. The idola-

trous rites were men's inventions, not God's apjiointments.

went a whoring, Ex. xxxiv. 14, 15.

Patronis'nui idolatry in India.—It is lamentable to think how
long after oui- power was finnly established in Bengal, we,
grossly neglecting the first and plainest duty of the civil magis-

trate, suffered the practices of infanticide and suttee to continue

unchecked. We decorated the temples of the false gods ; we
provided the dancing girls ; we gilded and painted the images to

which our ignorant subjects bowed do\vn ; we repaired and em-
bellished the car under the wheels of which crazy devotees flung

themselves at every festival to be crushed to death ; we sent

guards of honour to escort pilgrims to the places of worship ; we
actually made oblations at the shrines of idols. All this was
considered, and is still considered, by some prejudiced Anglo-
Indians of the old school, as profound policy. I believe that

there never was so shallow, so senseless a policy. We gained

nothing by it. We lowered ourselves in the eyes of those whom
we meant to flatter. We led them to believe that we attached no
importance to the difference between Christianity and heathenism.

Yet how vast that difference is ! I altogether abstain from
alluding to topics which belong to divines ; I speak merely as a

politician, anxious for the morality and the temporal well-being

of society ; and so speaking, I say that to countenance the

Brahminical idolatry, and to discountenance that religion which

a Ju. iii. G.

"According to
Solomon, life and
dtatli are in the
rower of tlie

tongiie; ami as
Euripides tiiily

aftiruictii, every
unbridled tongue
in the end
shall find itself

unfortunate ; for
in all that ever I
observed in the
course of worldly
things, I ever
found that men's
fortunes are
oftener made by
their tongues
than by their
virtues, and more
men's fortunos
overthrows
thereby, alsof

than by their

vices."—(Sir W.
RaU'igk.

b Cheever.

a LXX. trans.
dnimoniois, and
Jerome doemoni-
bus, whence our
Eng. "Ver. has
devils.

b 1 Co. viii. 5.

" We cannot des-
cribe the natural
history of the
soul, butweknow
that it is Divine.
All tliings are
known to the
soul. It is not
to be surprised by
any communica-
tion. Nothing
can be greater
than it, let those
fear and those
fawn who will.

The soul is in
her native realm;
and it is wider
than space, older
than time, wide
as hope, rich as
love. Pusillani-

mity and fear she
refu=:es with a
bc.iutiftil scorn;
they are not for

her' who putteth
on her cfTona-
tion robes, and
goes out through
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has done so much to promote justico, and mercy, and freedom,
and arts, and sciences, and good government, and domestic
ha])iiincss, which has struck off the chains of the slave, which
has mitigated the horrors of war, which has raised women from
servants and playthings into companions and friends, is to
commit high treason against humanity and civilisation.'^

a Ju. ii. 14, iii

12, 13, X. 7—9;
Ps. Lxxviii. 59—
61.

b Comp, Ju Hi
30, iv, 23, viii.

28, xi. 33.

rr. 43, 44. £p.
Gibson, 93.

" Jtaking one ob-
ject in outward
or inwaril nature
more holy to a
Bingrle heart is

reward enough
for a life; for
the more sym-
pathies we gain
or waken for
what is beautiful,

by so ni u c )i

deeper wiU our
synipatliy be for
that which is

most beautiful —
the human soul."—Lowell.

a i TO. xxv. 27 ;

Ne. i. 11 ; Je.

xUi. 12; Da. i,9.

6 Himi-vn.

" There is a kind
of gratitude in

thanks, thougli it

be barren, and
bring forth but
words." — Suitl/i-

em.
"Words would
but wrong the
gratitude I owe
you ; should I

begin to speak,
my soul's so full,

that 1.should talk

of nothing else

allday."—Oaniy.
"The rain as it

falls from the
firmament is

never poisonous

;

but by the time
it filters through
strata filled with
lead or copper, it

40—43. (40) he abhorred, the feelings characteristic of
man can only by accommodation be applied to God. (41) gave
. . heathen, as recorded in the Book of Judges." (42) sub-
jection, they were bowed down.* (43) with their counsel,
wh. was noi His counsel, though that they should have sought,
brought low, Le. xxvi. 39.

The jneannc.'i-t of UJolairy.—
Worshipped God meanly, as though knowable
Through generative energies and powers;
Not as man's great regenerative Lord.
For life was of the angels, as was law:
But love in place of law, in lieu of life

The immortality of heaven, Christ gave.

Hence what, in false faiths, energies were deemed,
Ai-e never more than symbols in the true.

God's omnipresence seems not sensuous
;

Unless He be in us, we are not in Him.
Signify all things ; nothing represents.

And therefore were the chosen race alone,

To whom the godly secret was confined,

Lapsiug from faith, rebuked and chai-ged with sin.

The general world, unconscious pietists

Of falsest creeds and errors, God allowed
To live on, unreproved, till came the time
When all the mysteries of heaven and earth.

Were put in evolution ; are but now
FuIiilUng.'^

44—48. (44, 4.')) remembered, etc., Le. xxvi. 41, 42. re-
pented, De. xxxii. 3« ; Ps. xc. 13. (46) pitied, etc.. comp.
1 Kings, viii. ^M." (47) save US, this prayer is appropriate to

those still in exile, and helps to fix the date of the Psalm. (48)
blessed, etc.. a doxology, prob. added by some later hand.

Prahe to God for J/i.s mercies (c. 48).—Behold—I. The ebulli-

tion of heart here manifested. 1. What is it that the P.-^almist

has been contemplating? 2. And was not all this a ground for

praise and thanksgiving ? From hence we may clearly see—II.

The corresponding feeling which it should generate in us. 1.

We have experienced an infinitely greater redemjition than they
;

2. And yet we have been as rebellious as ever they were ; 3. Yet
is God more merciful to us than ever He was to them : 4. What
then should be our sense of gratitude towards Him .' Address

—

(1) Those who are not yet liberated from their bondage: (2)

Those who have been brought into the liberty of the children of

God.*
T/ianlfvIne.i.t(r. 48).—Will you accompany me to learn a lesson

of thankfulness for God's mercies ? Turn under this low arch-

way, climb these narrow winding stairs, two pairs, knock at that

door, and a cheerful, pleasant voice will bid you enter. The
room is clean, even airy ; a bright little fire bums in the grate

;
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and. in a four-post bed, you will see sitting- up a woman of sixty-

four years of age, with her hands folded and contracted, and her
whole body crippled and curled together, as the disease cramped
it and rheumatism has fixed it for eiglit-and-twenty years. For
sixteen of these years she has not moved from her bed, or looked
out of the wi -low, or even lifted her hand to her own face, and
also is in constant pain, while she cannot move a limb. But
listen 1

" She is so thankful that God has left her that great
blessing, the use of one thumb !" Her left hand is clenched and
stiff, and utterly useless ; but she has a two-pronged fork
fastened to a stick with which she can take off her great, old-

fashioned spectacles, and put them on again, with amazing effort.

By the same means she can feed herself, and she can sip her tea

through a tube, helping herself with this one thumb. And
there is another thing she can accomplish with her fork ; she
can turn over the leaves of a large Bible, when placed within her
reach. She has never in her life seen a hayrick, a wood, or a
cornfield A recent visitor addressed her with the remark
that she was all alone. " Yes," she replied, in a peculiarly sweet
and cheerful voice, " I am alone, and yet not alone." " How
is that V " I feel that the Lord is constantly with me." How
long have you lain here ?" " For sixteen years and four months,
and for two years and four mouths I have not been lifted out
of my bed to have it made : yet I have much to praise and bless

the Lord for." " WTiat is the source of your happiness?" "The
thought that my sins are forgiven, and dwelling on the great

love of Jesus my Saviour. I am content to lie here so long as it

shall please Him that I should stay, and to go whenever He shall

call me." .... How true, the string of the loving-kindness of

the Lord once touched, note after note prolonged the song of

praise 1

"

PSALM TEE HUNDRED AND SEVENTH,

1—3. (1) good, Ps. cvi. 1." (2) redeemed, as in Is. Ixii. 12.

(3) all lands, all parts of Babylon, and all other countries
wliere temporary refuge had been found, the SOUtll, lit. " the

sea," i.e. the Red Sea, lying south of Palestine.*

Praise to Godfor redemption {vv. 1—3).—I. The duty of all to

give thanks to God. 1. The grounds of it ; 2. The duty itself.

II. The peculiar obligations of the redeemed to do so. Think

—

1. From whence you have been gathered ; 2. By what means ye
were redeemed ; 3. To what ye are brought. Address—(1) Those
who are yet insensible of God's goodness

; (2) Those who love

the blessed work."
The loss of redemption.—There are sometimes rare and beautiful

•wares brought into the market that are invoiced at almost
fabulous rates. Ignorant people wonder why they are priced so

high. The simple reason is that they cost so much to procure.

That luxuiious article labelled £200 was procured by the adven-
turous hunter, who. at the hazard of his neck, brought down the

wild mountain goat, out of whose glossy hair the fabric was
wrought. Yonder pearl that flashes on the brow of the bride is

precious because it was rescued from the great deep at the risk

of the pearl-fishertj life, as he was lifted into the boat half-dead,

pprnicious that
whosoever clriuksi

of the water dies.

The juice of the
grape, as it
liows from the
fermenting vat,
is generous wine;
but if the wine-
skin which re-

ceives it is old
and musty, or if

it be poured into
a jar of acidulous
pottery, it soon
grows sour and
vapid. Gifts as

' they come from

j

God are always

1

good and perfect;

(
but by the time

I
that they have

j
distilled through

j
our murmuring
spirits, they as-

s um e another
character."

—

Dr.

I

/. Hamilton.

)

" A n d , with
I

them, words of
so sweet breath

I
c o m p o s e d, as
made the things
more rich ; theit
perfume lost,
take these again;
for to the nobla
mind rich gifts

wax poor whea
givers prove un-
kind."— Shake-
speare.

c Book and iti

Mission.

author,—
unknown

:

date, time Of
return fr.

exile

Subj., Jehovah's
goodness to those

who call upon
Him.

a Je. xxxiii. 11.
6 "The poet pre-

fers to indicaie a
chief physical

feature of the
country lying
below Palestine
instead of its

actual direction.

The sea
here cannot
mean the Dead
Sea, for the re-

gion fr. wh. those
redeemed ara
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grithered must
Bui-ely be beyond
tlie borders of

Palestine."—
Jennings and
Lowe.
See W. Romaine,
Iv. 1.

e. 1. /. Gnrnons,
a. 1 ; a Bulklev,

217; Dr. G. Fo-
thergiU, i. 1 15 ; C.

Wdls, ii. 370.

V. 2. lip. Fleet-

wood. 681.

c C. Simeon.
d T. Cuyler.

a " Travel In dis-

tant, une.xplored
regions may be
meant, enforced
of necesrsity or

|

by foreign 'com-
pulsion. All

such miserable
]

wanderers are i

admonished that l

cliance does not ;

direct their steps, '

but God's mercy I

redeems." — Cal- '

Tin.
I

6 " The original
'

words, by their

oriler ami gram-
matical form,
seem to express
that the cry for

help was followed
immediately by
help."

—

Spk. Com.

c. 6. Bp. Sever-
id^e, vii. 254.

e. 7. J.HUI,ie6;
W. Jav, iv. 110;
W. Mfiih'rs. 89.

c IK. il. in Ana-
lyst.

d ir. W. Whylhe.

e Game's Letters.

a "Let there
praise to Jalive

H i 3 goodness,
and His wonders
to the chiMren of

men."—Delitzsch.

V. 8. Dr. J. Lair-

ton, 237 ; Dr. W.
Leechman, ii. 25.

». 9. C. Mayo, 98.

b C. H. Spurcieon.

Dr. Johnson once
reproved the
Kev. Dr. Maxwt-ll
for saying grace

wit hou t meii-

tiooiug the name

with the blood gTishing- from his nostrils. Yonder ermine, flung
so carelessly over the proud beauty's shoulder, cost terrible

battles with polar ice and hurricane. All choicest things are
reckoned the dearest. So is it. too, in heaven's inventories. The
universe of God has never witnessed aught to be reckoned ia
comparison with the redemption of a guilty world. That mighty
ransom no such contemptible things as silver and gold could
procure. Only by one price could the Church of God be redeemed
from hell, and that the precious blood of the Lamb—the Lamb
without blemish or spot—the Lamb slain from the foundation of
the world.**

4—7. (4) they, i.e. ancient Israel, solitary way, lit.

" waste of a way ;" i.e. in a desei-t track." (5) hungry, etc.,

suitable description of the desert experiences. fainted, Ut.

covered itself, as with darkne.-<s. sorrow, and the like. ((J) then
they cried, when pressed by the utmost need.* {!) led them,
" caused them to journey." city of habitation, or " where
men dwell ;" and where they might settle.

The n-aij of the redeemed {v. 7).—I. The way of the redeemed

—

1. Long ; 2. Difficult ; 3. Lonely ; 4. A desert way. IL The
rectitude of the way. It is the right way. Consider— 1. That it

is the Divine way : 2. To what it leads. Learn :—(1) Take an
enlarged view of the Divine conduct—think of the goal as well

as the way ; (2) Ever seek the Divine guidance.'

—

The ri;/ht nay
(i\ 7).—I. The right way is not always a pleasant way. 1.

Long ; 2. Difficult : 3. Lonely ; 4. Hazardous. II. The right

way is always the best way. 1. God is our leader ; 2. Heaven is

the goal.'*

Thirgt (v. .5).
—

" Fatigued with heat and thirst, we came to a
few cottages in a palm-wood, and stopped to drink of a fountain
of delicious water. In this northern climate no idea can be
formed of the exquisite luxury of drinking in Egypt : little

appetite for food is felt ; but when, after crossing the burning
sands, you reach the rich line of woods on the brink of the Nile,

and pluck the fresh limes, and, mixing their juice with Egj-ptian

sugar and the soft river water, drink repeated bowls of lemonade,
you feel that every other pleasure of the senses must yield to

this. One then perceives the beauty and force of those similea

in Scripture, where the sweetest emotions of the heart are com-
pared to the assuaging of thirst in a sultry laud."*

8—11. (8) oh that, etc.." the refrain of the Ps. (9) longing
soul, comp. Is. xxix. 8. (10) sit . . iron, the figs, of this r. are
applied to Josephs imprisonment (Ps. cv. 18) : comp. Is. ix. 2 ;

Job xxxvi. 8. (11) rebelled, against the messages of the
prophets.

Pra'tning God (v. 8).—I. Let us daily praise God for common
mercies ; common as we frequently call them, and yet so price-

less, that when deprived of them we are ready to perish. II. The
sweetest and the loudest note in oiu- songs of praise should be of

redeeming love.*

Thoiirihtfithie.ts tavqlit by a bird (r. 8).—I remember rraling
the following very striking fact. It illustrates a common state

of mind, and may be of essential service to my reader. One
Sabbath moruiug in winter, a man who had lived in utter neglect

of God went out after breakfast to take a walk round his garden.
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A qnantity of snow had fallen, and the ground was covered com-
pletely over. As he passed down one of the walks, his eye lighted

upon a little bird that was cowering imder a bush, apparently
Bufferino- both from cold and hunger. He merely looked at the

little creatiu'e, and passed on. After a while he returned, and
his attention was attracted by the loud and beaiitiful notes of the

Bame little bird which he had previously seen. It was still on
the snow, but now singing as if incapable of containing its

exuberant delight. He turned aside to see if he could discover

what was the cause of this remarkable change, and he found that

the little songster, having discovered a small morsel of food

among the snow, was singing its song of gratitude over it, ere it

partook of the scanty meal. His heart qiiailed at the sight. He
felt overpowered with the flood of convicting thought that rushed

over his mind. He thought within himself. " I have i-isen from
a comfortable bed ; I have enjoyed a plentifitl repast ; I have
walkdd out to enjoy the refreshing air, and not one feeling of

gratitude has been excited in my breast ; while here is a poor
famishing bird making the walks of the morning vocal with its

song of thanksgiving for a morsel discovered on the snow ! " Such
were, in substance, his th'%ghts. He went into his house deeply
convinced of his hateful ingratitude. He turned in heart to his

God, and through the knowfedge of God he became a new man.''

12—14. (12) with labour, or trouble, misery, fell down,
lit. stumbled. (13) then, etc., as v. 6. (U) darkness, etc., as

V. 10.

The lifljje of God's presence in trovhlc.—Writing to his wife the
night before the attack on the Redan. October 7th, 1858, Cap-
taiu Maxie M. Hammond, in a postscript, says :

" I have had a
peaceful time for prayer, and have committed the keeping of my
soul and body to the Lord my God, and have commended to His
care my wife and child, my parents, brothers, and sisters, and all

dear to me. Come what will, all is well. This day will be a
memorable one. Farewell once more ! Psalm xci. L5, is my text
for to-day, especially the words, ' I will be with him in trouble.'

"

15—20. (15) oh that, as v. 8. (Ifi) broken . . sunder,
comp. Is. xl. 2. (17) fools, etc.." a general statement suggested
by the special instances just recalled to mind. For term fool, see

Ps. xiv. 1 : wilftil transgressors, are afflicted, or bring on
themselves affliction. (18) soul, etc., Job xxxiii. 20. 22. (19)
then, etc., V. 13. (20) destructions, grave-pits, Job xxxiii.

18 ; La. iv. 20.

Dh-ine faithfulness.—The Rev. John Brown, of Edinburgh, in
his last sickness, had this question put to him :

'• Do you remem-
ber who it was that said on his death-bed that God had fulfilled

all the promises in the ninety-first Psalm but the last, ' His eyes
shall see my salvation,' and now he was going to receive the
accomplishment of that, too?" Dr. Brown replied, ''Xo ;" and
added, raising his voice, " but I know a man to whom almost all

the lines of that Psalm have been sweet. I think, if ever God
touched my heart. He went through that Psalm with me."

21—24. (21) oh that, r. 8. (22) rejoicing, or singing.

(23) go down," or traverse the sea. business, that of fisher-

men, traders, passengers, as well as sailors. (24) wonders,
those of storm and calm, as indicated in v. 25.*

of the Lord
Jesus Christ; and
hoped he wuiiid
be more niin^'iful

ill futvire of the
apostolical
injuuction.

" From David we
leani to give
thanks in every-
thing. Every
furrow in the
Book of Psahns
is sown with
seerls of thanks-
giving." -Jeremy
Taylor,

c J. Kirk.

" Those who be-
stow too much
a]iphcation o n
trifling things,

become generally
incapable of
great ones."

—

La,

Ruchefuucauld.

" Almost every
one takes plea-

sure in repajing
trifling obliga-

tions, very many
feel gratitude for

those that are
moderate; but
there is scarcely

any one who is

not ungrateful
for those ihat are
weighty."-yiocAe-

fuucauld.

a " By folly Is

meant want of
wisilom, i.e. ig-

norance of God
and pravity of
life which issues

in ruin."— /Sp*.

Com.

V. 15. W.Scongal,
157.

t'.lT. Dr.R.Sihhs,
ii. 215.

The best
thoughts are ever
swiftest winged,
the duller lag

beliind.

a Is. xlll. 10 ; Jno.
i. i.

b " Th'* rles?r>-
tion of the seank
this Pi, its ter>
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rors and occupa-
tions, could not
have boon writ-
ten before tlie

reign of Solo-

mon."— iJ^ara
Stanley.

" Mariners are
saiil in Hebrew to
' go down ' to the
sea, bee. of the
fact that the sur-

face of the sea is

below the level of

the land." —Jen-
nings and Lowe.

V. 22. Dr. J. Di-ys-

daU; ii. 421.

c Dr. Thomas.

d E. Corbett
(1612).

a " The waves
rise up in moun-
tains, then sink
into deep valleys

;

the pilot skills

not what to
seek or shun,
and his art is

foUy."—Ond.

" The fipiu-e may
have been taken
from the syrtis,

or a whirlpool."—Perowne.

vv. 23—28. J.

Flavel, V. 359

;

ir. Scoresby, 2u;
J. Mall/iam, 83.

"Likeness to
nature is the
perfection of art.

and likeness to
the C'rod of na-
ture is the per-
fectionof grace."— iVuUer.

V. 80. Dr. n.
Wrllon, 3G3.

a II,. T. miler.

" Purely oak and
threefold brass
surrounded liis

heart who fiist

trusted a frail

vessel to the mer-
cili'ss ocean."

—

Horace.

" The prarmlous
ea is talking to
thi," shore : let us
go down and hear
tbe greybeard'8

Soul nan'ffation (vr. 23, 24).—I. Its weather is fouler to eomo
thaii to others. II. An exposure to terrible disa.-^tcr.s. Ill,

There need be no shipwrecks. 1. He has an infallible chart ; 2,

He might have a safe anchorage ; 3. He might have an all-suffi-

cient Captain.'
T/ie nonrneas of God in trortJile.—God is never more near Hia

people than when deliverance seems farthest off. They can be
in no condition where He is at a stand, and cannot help them.
The depths of mercy are beyond the depths of misery

; and (iod
hath His own ways of helping His own children, when all things
else deny them help. Say that our sins are many and our trans-
gressions great, yet God's mercies are more, and His glory will
be greater in pardoning. He who will raise our bodies can mend
our worst condition. Deliver us all He will, if we pray unto
Hira, for faithful prayer is omnipotent ; and pray unto Him we
shall, if we trust in Him, for trust is the root and life of success-
ful prayer.''

25—27. (2."i) waves thereof, i.e. of the sea. or the deep, of
r. 2i. (2f!) they, i.e. the sailors, melted, there seems a refer-

ence to the physical suffering endured on a voyage. (27)
stagger, with the movement of tne vessel, wit's end, lit.

" all their wisdom swallows itself up :
" i.e. comes to nought."*

Crod in the n-iml (r. 25).—The celebrated St. Chad (a name
known in early Church history) peculiarly recognised the finger

of God in the "stormy wind" and tempest. It is recordeti of
him that if whilst reading he heard the sound of the wind, he
would stop and utter a short prayer that God would be merciful
to His people. If it increased, he would clo.se the book, and,

falling on his knees, remain fixed in prayer. But if it grew into

a violent storm, then he would go to his church, and pass hours
in earnest supplications and psalms, ' Have you not read,'" he
would say, '•

' The Lord thundered in the heavens, and the

Highest gave forth His voice. Yea. He sent out His arrows and
scattered them, and He shot out lightnings and discomfited them ' ?

For the Lord moves the air, raises the wind, darts lightnings, and
thunders from heaven, to excite the inhabitants of the earth to

fear Him, to put them in mind of the future judgment, to dispel

their pride, and vanquish their boldness, by bringing into their

thoughts the di-eadful time when, the heavens and the earth

being in a flame. He will come in the clouds with great power
and majesty, to judge the quick and the dead."

28—30. (28) then, etc., v. 13. (29) a calm, or a gentle air.

(:!•») haven, JLb. a place surrounded or enclosed, a creek, cove,

or fiord.

A .ira aermon, (v. 30).—Refer to the context : sublime descri]ition

of a storm at sea. I. The port " their desired haven." There is

an earthly haven that some desire, a heavenly haven that all

desire. II. The Pilot :
'' He briugcth them." Not driveth, or

draweth, but bringeth. III. The providence :
" So His way ia

perfect." It may not be so short, so easy, or so pleasant, as some
would have it : but is " so. " "

The loan of the Kent.—The Kent, East Indiaman, was burned in

1825. When the vessel was on fire, several of the soldiei-s" wives

and children, who had fled for temporary shelter in the after-

cabins ou the upper deck, were engaged ia pmjer and in reading
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the Scriptures with the ladies, some of whom were enabled, with
wonderful self-possessiou. to offer to others those spiritual conso-
lations which a firm and intelligent trust in the Redeemer of the
world appeared at this awful hour to impart to their own breasts.

The dig-uified deportment of two young ladies in particular

foi'med a specimen of natural strength of mind, finely modified
by Christian feeling, that failed not to attract the notice and
admiration of every one who had an oppoi-tunity of witnessing
it. On the melancholy announcement being made to them that
all hope must be relinquished, and that death was rapidly and
inevitably approaching, one of the ladies above referred to, calmly
sinking down on her knees, and clasping her hands together,
said, ' Even so, come. Lord Jesus I

" and immediately proposed to

read a portion of the Scriptures to those around her. Her sister,

with nearly equal composure and collectedness of* mind, selected

the forty-sixth and other appropriate Psalms ; which were
accordingly read, with intervals of prayer, by those ladies alter-

nately, to the assembled females.*

31—34. C31) oh that, v. 8. (32) assembly, or sitting

place. " Reference of the v. is to the temple and the judgment-
seat, the two chief places of public resort." (33) turneth
rivers, comp. Is. 1. 2. (34) barrenness, marg. saltness."^

All should 2>i'aise God (r. 31).—I. Consider the goodness of
God. 1. It is eternal ; 2. Universal ; 3. The source of all good-
ness. II. Consider His wonderful works. 1. In the mechanism
of our frames ; 2. In the adaptations of nature ; 3. In His pro
vidential government ; 4. In the plan of redemption. III. How
ought we to praise Him ? 1. In every heart ; 2. By every means

;

3. In every place ; 4. At all times.*

Christian dutt/.—All Christian duty consists in the exercise of
confidence, faith, and love ; for these combined constitute piety,
justification, and holiness : since by confiding, man acquires
piety ; by believing, he acquires justification ; and by loving,
holiness. In order to confide, believe, and love, it is necessary
to be wise, to understand, and to know ; to be wise in selecting
the object in which we ought to confide ; to understand what it

is we have to believe ; and to know what we ought to love."

35—38. (35) standing water, or a pool of water." (36)
prepare, etc., see the injunction of Jeremiah to the captives
(Jer. xxix. 5). (37) fruits of increase, results of growth,
responding to man's care. (38) cattle to decrease, in these
the riches of the people largely consisted.

The beaufj/ of nature.—The fact is that there is hardly a road-
Bide pond or pool which has not as much landscape in it as above
it. It is not the brown, muddy, dull thing we suppose it to be

;

it has a heart like ourselves, and in the bottom of that there are
the boughs of the tall trees, and the blades of the shaking grass,
and all manner of hues of variable pleasant light out of the
sky. Nay, the ugly gutter that stagnates over the drain-bars
in the heart of the foul city is not altogether base ; down in
that, if you will look deep enough, you may see the dark, serious
blue of the far-off sky, and the passing of June clouds. It
is at your own will that you see in that despised stream either the
refuse of the street or the image of the sky. So it la with
•Imost aU other things that we unkindly despise,*

"The old
thoughts never
d i e. Immortal
dreams outlive
their dreamers

I and are ours for

I

aye : no thought
once .form'd and
utter'd can ex-
pire."—Dr. Mac-
kay.

bR.T.S.

a Job xxxlx. 6.

V. 31. /. R. Pit-
man, 417 ; O.
Can; ii. 344; /,

Grose, Yi. 193

;

W. Gilpin, ii. 238

;

Br. W. Craig, iL 1.

V. 34. £p. Hall,
V. 199.

b W. W. ir/iylhe.

c Juan de Valdes
(1540).

" A wise man re-

flects before he
speaks ; a fool

speaks, and then
reflects on what
he has uttered."-
From the French.

a Is. xli. 18, 19.

vv. 34, 38. Bp.
Gleig, 301.

" Yes ! place me
'mid far stretch-
ing woodless
wilds 1 wliere no
sweet song is

heard ; the heath
bell there, would
soothe my weary
siglit, and tell of
Thee."

—

Coicper.

b Ruskin.

" The glorious
light of all the
sky was under-
neath this globe,
and birds grew
silent." — Wash'
ington Jrvmg.
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h Comp. Hos. xiv.

10.

V. 43. Dr. J.

Collinges, 113;
Abp. Leighton,
iii. 313; Dr. P.

Doddridiie, iii.

62; /. I'enn, ii.

25 ; /. Mi.um, i.

2Gy ; Bp. l^hipleii,

i. 127; Dr. k.
Parkinson, ii.

26a

c C. Simeon.

" 'What is even
poverty itself

tliataraanshonlil
murnuir umler
it? It is but
as the pain of

piercing a
maiden's ear, and
you hang pre-
cious jewels in
the wound."

—

Riclder.

4 Whitecros*.

original
author,—
David

Contents, Frag-
ments/r. Ps. Ivii.,

Ix.

a Better, " I will

make the dawn."
6 Je. Ii. 9.

See J. Hoys, 919.

r. 4. Dr. W.
Wishart, 4U9.

c T. G. I/orton.

d Dr. Thomas.

" The law of the
pleasure of hav-
ing done any-
thing for another
Is, that the one
almost imme-
diately forgets
having given,

and the other re-

n p m hers eter-

nally having re-

-Seneca.

39, 40. (39) minislied, weakened, lessened in number. (40)
upon princes," who have act€<i thus oppressively towards Ilia

people. (11) like a flock. Job xxi. 11. (42) righteous, ^Yc,

Job v. K;, xxii. 19. (43; who is wise, or if there be any
truly wise.*

(rotr.^ love seen in all H'la dhpenrntions (v. 43).—I. WTiat are
those things which are here presented to our notice? 1. The
timely succour which He affords to the distressed ; 2. His con-
descending attention to their prayers. II. The benefit arising

from an attentive consideration of them. His loving-kindness
will be seen—1. In the darkest dispensations of His providence

;

2. In the most painful operations of His grace. Advice :—(1)
View the hand of God in everything : (2) Take occasion from
everything to spread your want before Him in prayer

; (3) Give
Him the glory of all the deliverances you receive."

Gtnl'.'i cnrr of the poor (r. 41).—A minister one day visited a
member of his flock who was in the poorhouse. She had passed
her threesc<^re years and ten, and had long been known as an
'•Israelite indeed;" and was just on the verge of the eternal

world. '• The outward man was perishing, but the inward man
was renewed day by day." "While in conversation with her on
the comforts, prospects, and rewards of religion, the minister
saw an unusual lustre beaming from her countenance, and the
calmness of Christian triumph glistening in her eyes. Addressing
her by name, he said, " Will you tell me what thought it was
that passed through your mind, which was the cause of your
appearing so joyful .'" The reply of the old disciple was, " Oh,
sir, I was just thinking what a change it will be from the
poorhouse to heaven r""*

FSALM THE HUNDRED AND EIGHTH.

1—4. (1) heart is fixed, Ps. Ivii. 7, 8. (2) early, a.<? the
sigrn of rnrncstli/." (:5) nations, peoples living round about
God's people. (4) above the heavens, Ps. Ivii. lo. clouds,
or skies.*

God's 7nerey alove the heavens (v. 4).—1. The ideas involved in

this representation. 1 . Its lofty consi)icuousness ; 2. Its wide
embrace ;

.'5. The almighty sovereignty ; 4. Its settled stability.

II. How to be contemplated. 1. A\'ith ardent admiration,

delight, and confidence : 2. With cheerful submission : 3. With
watchful care to please God ; 4, With hope as to the future.''

—

The imvicmify of mere;/ (r. 4).—I. The moral character and
number of its objects. II. The grand purpose of its operations.

III. The extraonlinary means it employs. IV. The countless

multitudes it has saved. V. The exhaustless provisions which
remain.''

The great mercy of God.—God will fill the hungry soul, because

He Himself hath excited and stirred up this hunger : He itlants

holy desires in us, and will not He satisfy those desires which
He Himself bath wrought in us .' As in the case of pra5-er,

when God prepares the heart to pray. He prepares His ear to

hear. God will satisfy the hungry, because the hungry soul is

most thankful for mercy. The Lord loves to bestow His mercy
where He may have most praise ; we delight to give to them
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that are thankful. Musicians love to play where there is the
best sound. God loves to bestow His mercies where He may hear
of them again. God keeps open house for hiingry sinners ; He in-

vites His guests, and bids them come " without money." Wait
awhile, and thou slialt be filled. Spiritual mercies are not only
worth desii'ing, but waiting for.

5, 6. (.5) be thou exalted, or, Oh show Thyself exalted.

(6) thy beloved, plural, referring in the original passage (Ps.

Lx. 5 ) to the followers of David.
Slicing with the riglit hand; i.e. with promptitude and power

(r. 6).—" Why do you ask me to relate the wreck of the Dutton?
Susan (Lady Exmouth) and I were driving to a dinner party at

Plymouth, when we saw crowds running to the Hoe ; and
learning it was a wreck, I left the carriage to take her on, and
joined the crowd. I saw the loss of the whole five or six hun-
dred was inevitable, without somebody to direct them ; for the
last ofi&cer was pulled ashore as I reached the surf. I urged the
officers to return, but they refused ; upon which I made the rope
fast to myself, and was hauled through the surf on board,
established order, and did not leave her until every one was
saved but the boatswain, who would not go before me. I got
Bafe, and so did he : and the ship went all to pieces. Biit I was
laid in bed for a week by getting under the mainmast, which
had fallen towards the shore ; and my back was cured by Lord
Speucer"s having conveyed to me by letter his majesty's intention
to dub me a baronet. No more have I to say, except that I felt

more pleasure in giving to a mother's arms, a dear little infant,

only three weeks old, than I ever felt in my life : and both were
saved. The struggle she had to entrust me with the bantling
was a scene I cannot describe ! nor need you ; and, consequently,
you will never let this be visible.""

7—13. (7) spoken, respecting the establishment of David's
dynasty." (8— i:^) Gilead, etc., see notes on Ps. Ix. 7—12.

God helj) us (r. 12j.—Consider these words— 1. As the cry of
the poor ; 2. Of the oppressed : 3. Of the tempted ; 4. Of the
aflaicted

; 5. Of the dying.*—7/(7/7 from, trouble.—I. The evil

deplored. Trouble may be— 1. Personal : 2. Domestic ; 3. Public.
II. The blessing asked. 1. Relief; 2. From God; 3. In prayer.
III. The reason assigned. 1. Men cannot remove our trouble ; 2.

Or limit our trouble ; 3. Or sustain us under trouble ; 4. Or over-
rule our trouble for our good.'

Thron-ing the shoe (v. 9).—Some Jewish versions read, " I will
cast my glove," i.e. I have bound myself by a vow to enter into
conflict with them. The practice in feudal times of casting a
glove before an adversaiy, to provoke him to combat, has ajipa-
rently had its origin in Eastern countries.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND NINTH.

1—5. (1) hold, etc., or "be not silent." Ps. xxviii. 1, xxxv.
22. "God speaks when He interferes to judge and to save.""
God . . praise, De. x. 21 ; Je. xvii. 14. " 6 God, whom I i^raise
continually for mercies continually new." (2) mouth, etc.,

wicked men had spoken lies and slander against him. (3) with-

e T. Wattot
(1660).

" He that has
nature iu him
must he grateful

;

it is the Creator's
primary law, that
links the chain
of beings to each
other. ' —Madden.

" Whatsoever I
do, I would think
what will become
of it when it is

done. If good,
I will go on to
finish it. If bad
I will either
leave off where I
am, or not under-
take it at all."—
Feltham.

a 2 Sa. viL

V. 10. /. R. Pit-
man, 422.

V. 12. Bp. Beve-
7-idge, vii. 256.

b W. W. Whythe.

c G. Brooks.

" Thoughts are
but dreams, till

their effects ba
tried."— ,Sfta*e-

speare.

author,—
poss. David

A Psalm of im-
prrcation.

a Delilzsc/i.

SeeJ.ffuss,Momf
menta, ii. 229

;
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Dr. T. Randolph,
u. 315.

e. 4. T. E. Haw-
tinson, 129.

"Slander is a
poison wiiicli ex-

t i n g u i s h e s

charity, both in

the slanderer and
in the person who
listens to it ; so

that a si n prle

calumny may
prove fatnl to an
infinite number
of souls, since it

kills not only
those who circu-
late it, but also

those who do not
reject it."—SI.
Bernard,

b Dr. Annesley
(1G7U)

"Constant
thought will

overflow in
words uncon-
Bciously. "-Z(j/7-o7i

.

« "H 1 s prayer
not addressed to

the human judge
for mitigation of

the sentence, but
here, as always,
prayer to God."
—Peroicne.

vv. 6-8. J. P.

Allen, Diary, 421.

r. 8. J. R. Pit-

man, 428.

" If He prayed
who was witliout
sin, how much
more it becometh
a sinner to pray."
—St. Cyprian.

vv. 12, 13. G.

Puttrick, 315.

" One precedent
creates anotlier.

They soon accu-
mulate, and con-
stitute law.
AVliat yesterday
wa.s fact to-day
is doctrine. Ex-
amples are snp-
pcBod to justify

the most dnn-

OUt a cause, any ground, or occasion, given them bj- me (Juhu
XV. 2.")). (4) my love, i.p. in return for my love to them,
prayer, lit. " Vjut I am prayer : " one who has no defence but
prayer, wh. is the best defence. (5) rewarded me, comp. Ps.
XXXV. 12, xxxviii. 20.

'The rcfuqp of the .ilatidered (v. 4").—Note the connection,
especially the preceding verses. I. The treatment of which

1 David was the subject— 1. Very paiuful : 2. Very common : 3.

j

To be expected by those who will live in Christ Je-sus. II. The
I
course David pursued when so treated— 1. Different from the

I

usual course—retaliation ; self-justification ; 2. Laid it before
God in prayer : .3. Did so with earnestness ; 4. The effect would

,
be that he would be attached more and more to goodness, and be
inwardly sustained, while God undertook his cause for him.

Dvvotid to prayer {v. 4).—Those tliat pray best, love God best

:

mistake me not ; I do not say those that can pray with the most
florid expressions, or those that can pray with the most general
applause : but they that most feel every word they speak, and
every thought thej' think in prayer : they whose api)reheusioua
of God are most overwhelming : whose affections to God are
most spiritually passionate ; whose prayers are most wrestling,

and graciously impudent, this is the man that prays best, and
loves God best. I grant these are the prayers of a great i)roficient

in the love of God : but you may pray for this frame when you
cannot pray with it. The soul never falls sick of Divine love
in prayer, but Christ presently gives it an extraordinary visit.

Rouse up yourselves therefore, " give yourselves unto prayer.*
"

6—9. (fi) set, as a judge, or ruler. Let him experience the
bitterness of the lot wh. he tries to make for me. Satan, this

word should have been translated adrersanj. right hand, to

plead against him. (7) condemned, go out guilty, prayer
. . sin, or a failure, i.e. let not his pleas for mitigation of
punishment be attended to. Some think, however, that prayer

to God is meant." (8) take his office, Ac. i. 20. (9) children,
by Mosaic law the family shared in the curse of the wicked man.

The prnyer of thr vichid (v. 7).—The word -let" may be
regarded as prophetic of what would be rather than as desiringf

what should be. I. Even the wicked sometimes pray. 1. As
when they utter profane oat hs—the swearers jirayer ; 2. As
when they arc suddenly overtaken by trouble. II. The prayers

of the wicked are sinful— 1 . Because they are without the true

spirit of prayer—repentance, faith : 2. When they are directed

to false Gods ; ?>. \Mieu they proceed from self-righteousnesa

—

the Pharisee's prayer.

10—13. (10) vagabonds, as Cain. Ge. iv. 12. desolate
places, or ruined homes. (11) extortioner, or usurer,

strangers, barbarians and foreignei-s. (12) extend mercy,
when his punishments and sorrows are ujion him. (13)

posterity be cut off, comp. Is. liii. 8. generation following,

i.e. his grandchildren. Let them be the last of his race.

The fempo7-al pniii.shme/it of sin (rr. 10—13).—^I. Some of the

natural consequences of sin are here enumerated. 1. Shortness

of life ; 2. Loss of social position : 3. Domestic poverty and

I

degradation : 4. He is a prey to the oppressor ; 5. Loss of human
sympathy ; 6. Social obhvion—the naone of the wicked shall rot.
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II. Show how these things result from sin. 1. God so orders it

to manifest sin's nature ; 2. Sinful habits, propensities, etc.,

naturally lead to them.
Extoit'ioner (c. 11).—From exforqneo, "wring out." The idea

of usury is not the principal one in the Old Testament passages,

but rather that of unfairness and oppression in general, as in Is.

xvi. 4. and in Ps. cix. 11, the extortioner •' catching." is parallel

with the stranger " spoiling." In the New Testament our trans-

lators have rendered the Greek word harpax constantly by it,

and what they meant by this is seen in one passage, where the

false prophets are called "ravening (harjjaffc.s) wolves." In
1 Cor. v. 10. 11, we have an instance of the unsettled spelling of

Tyndale's time, the word being spelt in two consecutive verses,

extorsioner and extorcionar in Tyndale's New Testament.

14—17. d-l) of liis fathers, these, if not forgiven, may be
visited on him." (1.5) them, the sins mentioned in v. 11. (16)

broken in heart, the feeble-hearted one, whom he should have
pitied and helped. * (17) cursing, he loved doing it to others,

not receiving it on himself.

Gof/ does not desjtise the poor {v. 16).—Moses was the son of a
poor Levite ; Gideon was a thresher : David was a shepherd-boy

;

Amos was a herdsman : the Apostles were " ignorant and un-

learned :" Zwingle emerged from a shepherd's hut amongst the

Alps : Melancthon was a workman in an armourer's shop
;

Martin Luther was the child of a poor miner ; Carey, who
originated the plan of translating the Bible into the language of

the millions of Hindostan, was a shoemaker in Northampton :

Dr. Morrison, who translated the-Bible into the Chinese language,

was a last-maker in Newcastle : Dr. Milner was a herd-boy in

Aberdeenshire ; Dr. Adam Clarke was the child of Irish cotters
;

John Foster was a weaver : Andrew Fuller was a farm-servant

;

William Jay of Bath was a herdsman.
''

18—20. (18) into . . water, as the water into his inward
parts." (19) garment, or mantle. (20) reward, wages, or

Divine recognition and visitation.

Ingrained profnnitii.—Theodorus Gaddarfeus, who was tutor to

Tiberius the Roman Emperor, observing in him, while a boy, a

very sanguinary nature and disposition, which lay lurking under
a show of lenity, was wont to call him, • a lump of clay steeped

and soaked in blood." His predictions of him did not faU in the

event. Tiberiiis thought death was too light a punishment for

any one that displeased him. Hearing that one Carnulius. who
had displeased him, had cut his own throat. " Carnulius," said he,
" has escaped me." To another, who begged of him that he
might die quickly, " No," said he, " you are not so much in favour
as that yet." *

21—25. (21) do thou with me, or "take part with me."
O GrOd my Lord, Jehovah Adonai." " The twofold name of

God. and the pronoun ' Thou,' Heb., show the intensity of the
appeal." (22) is wounded, or "he pierced." (2,S) gone, or
" I pass away." tossed . . locust,'' which is di-iven about by
liigh wind. (24) fasting, the sign of sorrow and humiliation,
faileth of fatness, is wasted so as to contain no more fatness.

(2.0) shaked their heads, comp. Ps. xxLi. 7, xliv, 14 j Matt.
zzrii. 39.

and where they
do not suit
exactly, the de-
fect is suvplied
bv analogy." —
Junhts.

" Nurture your
mind with gi-eat

thoughts To
beheve in the
heroic makes
heroes."—i>'/*'

radi.

a Ex. XX i.

Comp. sentence
in the Litany,
" Remember not
our ofl'ences, nor
the oflences of

our forefathers."

ft
" This r. had its

most signal ful-

lilment when the
people arose and
constrained
Pilate to crucify
the Man of sor-

rows."

—

Siier.

V. 16. C Pelen,
348.

c BcxceM,

a "He has clothed
himself in curs-

,
i u g, he has
drunk it in Uke
water (Job xv.
16, xxxiv. 7), it

has penetrated
even to the
marrow of his
bones, hke the
oily preparations
whicli are rubbed
in and penetrate
to the bones."^
DrliUsch.

r. 19. J.Uordem,
I

45.

b C'liemer.

' a Ps. Ixviii. SO,

cxl. 7, cxli. 8.

b Job xxxix. 20.

i
V. 21. B. Bed-

, dome, ii. 58.

" It is impossible
to diminish
poverty by the
multiplication of

jgoods; tot.
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manage as we
[

])arid's pica and prayer (^rv. 2\. 22).—I. His plea. 1. For I am
may. misery anjl I

p^^^ ^^^ needy. In another place he says, '• I am jioor and

aUvays°cleIvei needy, and yet the Lord thinketh upon me." The Pame ideas

to tliV border of
; u.sed ditfereutly. according to various moods : 2. Heart-wounds

superfluity."—
|
veceived from slanderous words of his enemies : .3. Hisgrea* ]ilea

"'*'-"*'•
j
is the faithfulness and mercy of God. II. His prayer : Deliver

•When we have
: ^^g The deliverance might come in many forms ; as the healing

shoulil be satis-

fied ; for this

reason, that those

best enjoif abun-
dance who are

contented with

that the gains
of poverty are

removed, simpl

2'hr hlexiting of the poor (v. 22).—A Christian minister. Lady
Huntingdon sta'»s in one of her letters, hafl often expressed a
dv'sire to uuder.s and the meaning of our Lord's words in the

sermon on the mount. " Blessed are the meek : for they shall

inherit the earth." For a long time, however, he remained,

unsatisfied. But one morning, having taken a walk some
considerable distance from his parish, he was surprised, oa

fare*"can givTa
|

approaching a very poor cottage, to hear the voice of praise. He
relish equal to i drew uearej-. aud looked in at the window : and saw a woman in

B?ve ™uf
^'^P,*;^ the most wretched state of poverty that he had ever beheld. She

Epicurus. had, on a little stool before her, a piece of black bread, aud a cup

tlUT a.
*^^ '^°''^ water

;
and with her hands and eyes lifted up to heaven,

as in a rapture of praise, uttered these words :
" What ! all this,

aud Jesus Christ too ! what ! all this, and Jesus Christ too !

'

Ic need not be ailded, that he returned from such a scene of
Christian triumph with a vivid perception of the meaning of

his Master's language, ^\^lo would not have an interest in

Chi-ist, when it can render the abode of penury so cheerful and
blessed .'

*
"Troubles are
usually the

Bhov'efs ttmt |

26—28. (30) help me, the tone here changes from lamenta-

smoothe the road
!

tion to confident hope of deliverance. (27) done it, brou;;ht
to a good man's
fortune, of which
ho little dreams

;

an 1 many a man
curses the rain
that falls upon
his head, and
knows not that
it brings abun-

the Psalmist into the distressing circumstances of wh. his

enemies took such unfair advantage. (28) thy servant, Ps,

Ixix. 17.

Gad the sure helper (r. 26).—Dr. A. Patze. of Philadelphia, a
surgeon in the Fourth Pennsylvania regiment, relates this

incident : A captain came into the doctor's tent, and picked up a
Bible, regarding it with much interest. In reply to some

dance to drive
|

(juestious on the part of Dr. Patze, he related the following with
igvay hunger. —

j

i-^jga^.j ^q ]jJs. grandfather, who was among the Hessians sent;
,'*'.'

I
thither by England in the Revolutionary war :

" My grandfather

wiiniot"m^you ^'^^ °^^ hundred and five years old when he died. Having-

unless it does served in the Hessian army during the Revolutionary war in this
wliat.nlas! it too

! country, he was captured at Trenton. New Jersey, and sent to a

less" "t'l«iM"n3 farmer to work, where he experienced the kindest treatment he

you, and makes could possibly have expected. The war over, he returned to his

you sour and uar- native country. Hessia. and since ISiM drew a pension until he
row and scepti-

^[^^^\ jjg yx^^^ even at the commencement of his pension, an old,
ca

.

—
t

viinn.
j j^,,jpjpj,j, n^^n. an \ liked to have me always with him as a guide.

"Thinkinpr^^is
jjj^ j.ggj^jg^^g being at a considerable distance from the office

God.^as'tidnking where the pension was i.ssued, the journey tliither gave him
is writing with ' sufficient time to talk to me of his military experience, and of
the ready writer;

< ^j^^ peculiarities of America, that far transatlantic country. In-

only lea"ve's\urn- 1 spiring his little grandchild with courage and ambition to become
e<l over in tlie a hero, he never forgot to add. ' But, my dear boy. if ever you
process of com-

1 should take up the life of a soldier, do not forget to make the

[

ninety-first Psalm your motto ; commit it memory ; never let it

I

be forgotten ; and as oft«n as you go into battle, always re-

position about
His throne."—
Ucecher,
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member that Psalm, and appropriate it as your own earnest

prayer. I assure you, no harm shall ever befall you.' And so I

didj" said the captain. " and have thus far found it proof against

the hailstorm of bullets, grapeshot, and canister, and bursting

shells. ' I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress :

my God : in Him will I trust.'

"

29—31. (29) let mine, etc., better, "mine adversaries shall

be :" the language of confident expectation that his prayer is

heard and answered. (30) among the multitude, Ps. xxii.

25. (31) condemn, lit. " from the judges of his soul.""

Adrian and the bishop (r. 31).—Terantius, captain to the

Emperor Adrian, presented a petition that the Christians might

have a temple by themselves, in which to worship God apart from

the Arians. The emperor tore his petition, and threw it away,

bidding him ask something for himself, and it should be gi-anted.

Terantius modestly gathered up the fragments of his petition,

and said, with true nobility of mind, "If I cannot be heard in

God's cause. I will never ask anything for myself."*

—

Admiral de

Coligny.—From the moment he esijoused the Protestant cause

Colignys character acquired a new grandeur. The arrange-

ments of his household were a model of order._ He rose early,

and having dressed himself, he summoned his household to

prayers, himself leading their devotions. Business filled up the

day, and not a few of its hours were devoted to the affairs of

the Church ; for deputies were continually arriving at the Castle

of Chatillon from distant congregations, craving the advice or

aid of the admiral. Every other day a sermon was preached

before dinner when it chanced, as often happened, that a minister

was living under his roof. At table a psalm was sung, and a

prayer offered. After an early supper came family devotions,

and then the household were dismissed to rest. It mattered not

where Coligny was, or how occupied,—in the Castle of Chatillon,

surrounded by his children and servants, or in the camp amid the

throng of captains and soldiers,—this was ever the God-fearing

manner of his life. Not a few of the nobles of France felt the

power of his example, and in many a castle the chant of psalms

began to be heard, where aforetime there had reigned only worldly

merriment and boisterous revelry. To the graces of Christianity

there were added, in the character of Coligny, the gifts of human
genius. He excelled in military tactics, and much of his life was

passed on the battle-field ; but he was no less fitted to shine in

senates, and to guide in matters of State. His foresight, sagacity,

and patriotism would, had he lived in happier times, have been

the source of manifold blessings to his native country. As it was,

these great qualities werq mainly shown in arranging campaigns

and fighting battles. Protestantism in France, so at least Coligny

judged, had nothing for it but to stand to its defence. A tyranny,

exercised in the king's name, but none the less an audacious

usurpation, was trampling on law, outraging all rights, and daily

destroying by hoiTible deaths the noblest men in France, and the

Protestants felt that they owed it to their faith, to their countiy,

to the generations to come, and to the public liberties and Refor-

mation of Christendom, to repel force by force, seeing all other

means of redress were denied them. This alone made Coligny

unsheathe the sword. The grand object of his life was freedom

of worship for the Reformed in France. Could he have secured

VOL. VI. O.T. X

" 111 deeds are
douliled with aa
evil w r d."—
Shakespeare,

a "The contrast
bet. the closing
thought and v. 6
i s remarkable.
At the right liand.

of the tormentor
stands Satan as

' an accuser, at the

I

right hand of the
I t o rm e n ted one

I

stands God as his

I

vindicator; he
who deliv ered

I

him over to hu-
I
man judges is

I
condemned, and

j

he who was de-
I 1 i V e r e d up is

I

' taken away cut;

I
of distress and fr.

Judgment 'by the
Judge of the
judges."— i>e-

litzsch.

b Cheever.

" Augustine ha«
said, one of the
goodliest specta-
cles, able to at-

tract angels to
the gates of hea-
ven to behold it,

is neither thea-
tres, amphithea-
tres, pyramids,
nor obelisks ; but
a man who know-
eth how to do
well and bear ill,

and to vindicate
h'mself from iU
by doing well."

—

iV. Caiissiii.

" It was wont to
be said of Arch-
bishop Cranmer,
if you would be
sure to have
Cranmer do you
a good turn, you
must do him.
some ill one ; for,

though he loved
to do good to aU,
yet especially be
would watch for
opport unity to do
good to such aa
had wronged
him."

—

iSpemer.
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a

e Lr. Wylie.

author,—
David

A Psalm of Mes-
sui/i, as Priest-

King.

Principal N. T,
references are
Matt. xxii. 44

;

Mk. xii. 36 ; Lu.
XX. 42 ; Ac. u. 34

;

He. i. 3, 13.

o " A formula
user! in prophetic
or other solemn
or express rtecla-

rations."

—

Fans-
tet.

b " Equivalent to
saying, 'Be thou
associated with
Me in My kingly
dignity, in My
power and uni-
Tersal do-
minion.' "

—

Pe-
roicne.

e " An expression
derived from the
custom of placing
the foot upon the
necks of the van-
quished." — Splc.

Com.
d" He gives us no
othsr mark as to
the spot in whick
Christ is to reign
but tliis— in the
midst of Thine
enemies. " — Lu-
ther.

e R. Cecil, MA.
f W/iilecross.
" He is the Good
Shepherd that
laid down His
life for the sheep
(John X. 11); the
Great .''hepherd

that was brought
again from the
dead (Heb. xiii.

20); the Chief
Shepherd who
shall appear
again d Pet. t.

4) ; Ihr Shejiherd
and Bishop of

Bouls (1 Pet. ii.

S5); Be iB the

that object, most g-ladly would lie have bidden adieu for ever to

camps and battle-ticlds, and, casting honours and titles behind
him, lieeu content to live unknown in the privacy of Cliatillon,

This, however, was denied him. He was opposed by men whu
" hated peace," and so he ha<l to fight on, almost without inter-

mission, till the hour came when he was called to seal with his

blood the cause he had so often defended with his sword,'

PSALM THE HUNDBED AND TENTH.
1—3. (1) the Lord, i.e. Jehovah, said," lit. an oracle, or

utterance of Jehovah, my Lord, i.e. David's Lord, or Messiah,
my right hand, or on 3Iy throne.* Regarded by Oriental
nations as the position of the highest honour-, footstool, the
emblem of complete submission.<^ (2) rod . . Strength, or
strong sceptre : emblem of a king's power, rule thou, or
assume dominion.'' (3) beauties of holiness, or clad in holy,

festive garments, from . . youth, it is difficult to decide
whether this is a poetical description of Messiah Himself, or of
His followers, numerous as the dew. '

The Kinq of Zioii (r. 1).—I. Consider the inaugi;ration of Christ
as the King of Zion. II. His enemies. III. The general con-
quest here spoken of.— David's Son and Lord (n: 1—3).— I.

The result indicated. 1. The reference of this passage to the
Messiah is obvious ; 2. The state of dignity announced is highly
exalted ; 3. The subjection predicted is complete ; 4. The a.s-

eurance given is infallibly true. II. The means employed.
"Wherein does the power of the Gospel consist ? 1. In the demon-
stration of its truth ; 2. The authority of its utterances : 3. The
disclosures it makes : 4. The love it reveals. III. The co-opera-
tion secured. 1. Hearts disposed for the work ; 2. Character
becoming the work ; 3. Ardour and energy for accomplishing
the work. Apply :—(1) Have we submitted to the authority of
Christ ? (2) Have we felt the power of His Word ? (3) Have we
the marks which distinguish His followers?'

Xofhiiig ivipoK.tible to Jcsii.h (v. .S).—It has been said of Edward
the Black Prince that he never fought a battle which he did not
win

;
and of the great Duke of Marlborough that he never

besieged a city which he did not take. Shall that be said of men,
which we deny concerning the Most High God .' Is He less suc-
cessful than some human generals ! Shall these invincibly pre-
vail, and grace be liable to defeat .' Impo.ssible 1 The former of
these, having conquered and taken prisoner King.John of France,
nobly condescended to wait on his royal captive the same night
at supper. Christ, having first subdued His people by His grace,
waits on them afterwards to the end of their lives/

I'he pnmer ef ( li rint.—
To conquer and to save, the Son of God
Came to His own in great humility,

Who wont to ride on cherub wings abroad,
And round Him wra]) the mantle of the sky.

The mountains bent their necks to fonn His road ;

The clouds dropt down their fatne.<s from on highj
Beneath His feet the wild waves softly flowed.
And the wind kissed Hie garment tremblingly.
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The grave unbolted half his grisly door
I

(For darkness and the deep had heard His fame,
Nor longer might their ancient rule endure) :

The mightie.-t of mankind stood hushed and tame;
And trooping on strong wings. His angels came
To work His will, and kingdom to secure

;

No strength He needed, save His Father's name
;

Babes were His heralds and His friends the poor.*

4—7. (4) sworn, comp. Heb. vi. 13. 17, 18. not repent, the
oath and decree are absolutely immutable, a priest, " this is

the first intimation of the union of the kingly and priestly func-

tions in the person of Messiah." order of, or manner of.

Melchizedek, Ge. xiv. 18—24. (5) the Lord, i.e. Jehovah,
strike through, or dashes m pieces." (6) judge, in sense of

bringing overwhelming punishments on them, dead bodies,
a figm'e taken fr. the scenes of a great battle.* But Messiah's
triumphs are spiritual, heads, >.('. the rulers or princes. (7)
drink . . way, " of the brook shall he drink in the way."

j\lelchizedek type of Chri.tt (r. 4).—I. In His name and title.

1. His name—King of Eighteousness ; 2. His title—King of

Peace. II. In the mystery of His origin. 1. "Without genealogy
-^Divine Sonship : 2. Without parentage—Incarnation. III. In
His offices. 1. The union of the royal and priestly offices ; 2.

The perpetuity of His priesthood. IV. In His benediction. 1.

The person ; 2. The manner ; 3. The substance.'

Ilundliation and glory of Christ.—A king which the world
admires is one of extensive power, with numerous armies, a
golden crown and sceptre, a throne of state, magnificent palaces,

sumptuous feasts, many attendants of high rank, immense treasures

to enrich them with, and various posts of honour to prefer them
to. Here was the reverse of all this : for a crown of gold, a
crown of thorns : for a sceptre, a reed put in His hand in derision

;

for a throne, a cross ; instead of palaces, not a place to lay His
head in ; instead of sumptuous feasts to others, ofttimes hungry
and thirsty Himself ; instead of great attendants, a company of

poor fishermen ; instead of treasures to give them, not money
enough to pay tribute without working a miracle ; and the pre-

ferment offered them was to give each of them His cross to bear.

In all things the reverse of worldly greatness, fi'om fu-st to last

:

a manger for a cradle at His birth ; not a place to lay His head
sometimes in His life ; nor a grave of His own at His death.

Here unbelief frets and murmurs, and asks. Where is all the
glory that is so much extolled ,' For discovering this, faith needs
only look through that thin veil of flesh : and under that low
disguise appears the Lord of gloi-y, the King of kings, the Lord
of Hosts, strong and mighty (Ps. xxiv. 8). The Lord mighty in

i

battle ; the heavens His throne ; the earth His footstool ; the
light His garments ; the clouds His chariots ; the thunder His
voice ; His strength omnipotence : His riches all-sufficiency : His
glory infinite ; His retinue the hosts of heaven, and the excellent
ones of the earth : on whom He bestows riches unsearchable, an
inheritance incorruptible, banquets of everlasting joys, and pre-
ferments of immortal honour, making them kings and priests

onto God ; conquerors, yea, and more than conquerors ; children
of God, and mystically one with Himself/

T 2

Shepherd of the
sheep, who ga-
tliers the laraba

with His arm,
and can-ies them
in His bosom
(John X. ; Is. xl.

11) ; the Shep-
herd of Israel
(Ez. xx.xiv. 23)

;

Jehovah's Shep-
herd (Zee. xiiL
7)."

—

John Bale,

g Bp. Htber.

«Ee.vi. 17,xi. 18.

b Is. Ixvi. 16 ;

•Joel iii. 2; Ke.
xiv. 19, 20.

r. 4. Dr. Fealley,

551; Dr. W.Har-
lis, ii. 244 ; Dr.
Gill. i. 155 ; J.

Reere. ii. 165; T.

Dtvighl, ii. 307.

r. 7. F. Elwin, i.

233 ; C. E. Keuna-
?mw, i. 33 ; M. W.
Bibdin, 841.

c Mr. M'Eicen.

"Christ hath
made full satis-

faction to God's
justice, so now it

is but dipping the
pen in the blood
of Christ and
dashing out ini-

quity. Nay,
Christ Himself
hath blotted out
even this hand-
writing that was
against us, and
nailed it to His
cross. ... God
hath more satis-

faction to His
justice by every
believer, than by
the damned that
lie in hell to all

eternity, for they
are never able to
discharge the
debt, but every
believer by his

Surety hath paid
the uttermost
farthing."— C'ul-

verrcetl.

d J. itacJaurin.

"Ti;- love of
truth is the lore
of realities; tue
determination to

rest upon facts,

and not on sem-
blances."—/", jr,

Robertson.
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nnthor and
date,—
unknown

A n alphabetical
I

Psalm recounting
]

God's mercies. i

a Ps. XXV. 14
(word trans, se-

crel). Ixxxix. 7.

" Secretly among
the faithful, anj
in the conRrcfra-

tion." — Pr. Bk.
\

Vers.

b ^ Searched into
(are they; for all

|

their delights."— ;

Jennings and ,

L(»ce,

c Ps -xix. 9, cxii. 3.
|

" His righteous-
ness wh. He has

|

made memorable
;

by wonders of I

love and mercy,
in supplying the

wants of His
people according
to covenant en-

i

gagemeuts."
—Fausset.
d Nu. xvi. 40 ; I

Jos. iv. 6, 7 ; Ps.
i

Ixxviii. 3, 4. :

e J. J. Con, MA. I

r. 2. J. Slade, i. I

393 ; ,S. Bourn, i,

'

l')7 ; Dr. J. Le-

land, iii. 45 ; S.

Summers, 418 ; J.

J. niunl. Hills,

lect. 177; /.

Kdly, Uct. on

.

Pro. iv. 1. I

V. 4. C. De la
'

Hue. iu. 61 ; Bp. I

Pearson, ii. 153.

V. 5. £. Cooper,

y. 213.

/ Urs.Silverlom.

a "A cnrious
Rabbinical ex-

plan, of this f. is

that God re-

vealed the fact

that He is the
O(^ator of the
World, in order
that it mightbe
evident He is

gnprenieLordand
master of it, and
thus, beirtg at

liberty to give
aD7 portion of it

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND ELEVENTH.
1—5. (1) praise ye, Heb. ITaUrhijah! whole heart, in-

volving' ideas of sincerity and earnestness, assembly . . con-
gregation, the first of these words implies a nai-rower and
more intimate circle than the second." (2) works, here those
especially wh. concerned His people, sought out, made the
objects of devout meditation and study.* (3) work, or working,
righteousness, i.e. His beneficence to man.' (4) made . .

remembered. His wonderful deeds are a perpetual memorial of
Him.'' (5) meat, the word is generally used of the "prey" of
wild beasts. Chosen here in allusion to feeding in the wilderness.

The ivorks and righti'nu.infit.'i of God (n: 2, 3).—In consideringf

— I. The works of God, we have to dwell on His works of— 1.

Nature ; 2. Providence ; 3. Grace. II. The righteousness of God
as illustrated by each department of His works. It is especially

illustrated by— 1. The history of Israel ; 2. The Church ; 3. The
world of glory.*

Wonders of creation (v. 2).
—

" The incredible multitudes of the
lowest grades of vegetable life, the rapidity of their growth, the
shortness of 'their existence, and their enormous fmitfulness,
make them powerful agents in preparing soil for the higher
cla-sses. which are nourished by their decay. But no sooner do
even the monarchs of the forest fall than the work of destruction
begins, the light and heat, which in their chemical form brought
them to maturity, now in their physical character accelerate
their decay : the moss and the lichen resume their empire, and
live at the expense of the dying and the dead—cycle which per-

petuates the green mantle of the earth. Notwithstanding the
important part these inferior beings perform in the economy of
nature, they were imperfectly known till they became a test for

the powers of the microscope. Then, indeed, not only were the
most wonderful organisms discovered in the ostensible tribes of
the Cryptogamia, but a new and unseen creation was brought
under mortal eye, so varied, astonishing and inexhaustible that
no limit can be assigned to it. This invisible creation teems in
the earth, in the air, and in the waters, innumerable as the sanda
on the sea-shore. These beings have a beauty of their own. and
are adorned and finished with as much care as the creatures of a
higher order. The deeper the research, the more does the inex-
pressible perfection of God's works apjicar, whether in the majesty
of the heavens, or in the infinitesimal beings on the earth. "-^

6—10. (6) that . . give, better, " by giving." The Div.
power wa-s shown in securing the heritage for God's people."

(7) verity, absolute truthfulness.* sure, fixed, established,

firm on the foundations of truth. (8) Stand fast, by their own
inherent worth : they need mi ui^holding. (<)) redemption, fr.

Egyp. bondage, covenant, in Sinai, reverend, such as should

fill'u.s with awe and holy ftar. (10) beginning, first aud prin-

cipal part :' so " chief part in." good understanding, marg.
" good success : " ' a " true prudence."

Jtrlifjion the hi(jhestt iri.^dom. •fin the greatest folly {v. 10).—I.

Instances of the folly and madness of such a^ do not make the
fear of the Lord the beginning of their wisdom, 1. Men will
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not take the safest side in religion, which reason and self-love

carry them to in other respects ; 2. It is a folly to believe the
great truths of relig-ion, and yet act contrary to such a belief

;

3. To pretend to love God, when their character shows the con-

trary ; 4. To hope for heaven, when they have no good title ; 5.

To be more concerned about time than eternity. II. The infer-

ences from this subject. 1. How wonderful that such folly is

not lamented ; 2. With what an ill grace do the irreligious

despise those who make religion their chief concern ; 3. Absurd
for men not to turn their thoughts to religion lest it should make
them melancholy ; 4. Unreasonable for men to charge religion

with making people mad ; 5. How wonderful that God should
gi-ant what men despise ; 6. We infer that human nature is

exceedingly depraved.'

The Great liedeemei- (v. 9).
—" I have taken much pains," says

the learned Selden. " to know everything that was esteemed
worth knowing among men ; but, with all my disquisitions and
reading, nothing now remains with me to comfort me, at the

close of life, but the passage of St. Paul :
' It is a faithful saying,

and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the

world to save sinners.' To this I cleave, and herein I find rest."

—

Christ a substitute.—It is not by incarnation, but by blood-shed-

ding, that we are saved. The Christ of God is no mere expounder
of wisdom : no mere deliverer or gracious benefactor : and they
who think that they have told the whole Gospel when they have
spoken of Jesus revealing the love of God, do greatly err. If

Christ be not the substitute, He is nothing to the sinner. If He
did not die as the sin-bearer. He has died in vain. Let us not

be deceived on this point, nor misled by those who, when they
announce Christ as the Deliverer, think they have preached the

Gospel. If I throw a rope to a drowning man, and risk my life

to save another, I am a deliverer. But is Christ no more than
that ? If I cast myself into the sea and risk my life to save
another, I am a deliverer. But is Christ no more ? Did He but
risk His life? The very essence of Christ's deliverance is the
substitution of Himself for us, His life for ours. He did not
come to risk His life : He came to die ; He did not redeem us by
a little loss, a little sacrifice, a little labour, a little suffering :

" He reedemed us to God by His blood ;" " the precious blood of

Christ." He gave all He had, even His life, for us. This is the
kind of deliverance that awakens, " To Him that loved us and
washed us from our sins in His own blood."/

PSALM THE HUNDEED AND TWELFTH.

1—3. (1) blessed, etc., Ps. i. 1. delightetli, "true fear

produces obedience, and this happiness." (2) mighty, a word
generally used of warlike strength, but sometimes in the more
general sense of wealth, substance, etc." generation, family,
©r descendants. (3) "wealth, indicating the kind of might
referred to in r. 2.* righteousness, with chief reference to

beneficence, or a liberal regard for the wants of others, v. Q.'

for ever, or permanently ; unaffected by changes of prosperity
or adversity.

t o whomsoever
He will, cannot
be charged with
injustice for
taking the in-

heritance of the
nations, and
giving it to
I srael."—Jen-
nings and Lowe,

b Vs. xix. 7 ; Ee.
XV. 3.

d Ft. xiii. 15;
also De. iv. 6

;

Ec. xii. 13.

V. 10. Bp. Beve'
7-idoe, V. 159 ; N.
Brady, i. 167 ; T.

Hunter, ii. 357;
Dr: J. Orton, i.

217; J. B. Hoi-
lingicorth, ilA; J.

Charlesworth, ii,

83 ; /S. Partridge,
i. 285 ; A. Bunia-
by,U;A.W.Hare,
i. 61 ; Abp. SMrp,
i. 120.

e Pres. Davit,

f Dr. Bonar.

•' Human excel-
lence, parted
from God, is like

a fabled flower,
which, according
to Rabbis, Eve
plucked when
passing out of Pa-

I

radise ; severed
from its native
riJOt, it is only
the touching me-
morial of a lost

Eden ; sad, while
charming—beau-
tiful, but d€ad."
—C. Stanford.

author and
date,—
unknown

Subj., the exceU
lence of piety, and
its retrard.

a Ru. ii. 1 ; 1 Sa.
ix. 1 ; 2 Ki. xr.
20 ; Is. V. 22.

" His seed shall

be a warrior in
the earth." So,

not 6atisfae>
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torily, translates
I/etiijstenbe/y.

b Pr. iii. 16, viiL
18.

c " What is nipaiit

may be that
wlicii the God-
fearing man
thus receives the
reward of tem-
poral riclies. he
is not led astray
by them, tut
con ti nues lui-

Bwerring in Lis

merciful regard
for the wants of
others. Or else

that he had the
long-lived ropii-

tatliin of a bene-
ficent man."

—

Jennings and
Lotvc.

d Wliitecross.

e QnUer.

" Concave mir-
rors magnify the
features nearest
to them into un-
d u e and mo n-

strnus propor-
tions; and in
CdiuMujn mirrors
that are ill cast,

ami of uneven
surface, the most
beautiful face is

distorted into de-
formity. So there
are many minds
of this descrip-
tion: they distort
ancl magnify, di-

minish or dis-

colour, aim >st

evrrv Gosijcl
truth which th-v
r e U e c t." — />/•.

OutUrie.

a Vs. xcvii, 11.

h " 8onie take tlie

three attributes
as in ajjposition

with the noun
liijlil, God Him-
self being the
Liijht. They
read, • Here hath
arisen a Light,
viz. He who is

gracious.' T h e
ret', to the up-
riglit man is,

however, to be
I)ref(rred. "— I'e-

3 re.

liirahing the Sabbath (r. I).—On a recent OQca.sion, a young
man accustomed to attend Divine worship, and, from a child,

well acquainted with the Holy Scriptures. wa.s solicited to join in
an excursion on the Thames on the Sabbath-day. Conscience
remonstrated ; but the love of pleasure, and the temptation of
entertaining society, silenced the monitor. The day was ag-reed

upon^the weather was unusually fine, and the party, about
twelve in numb^^r, assembled on the bank to proceed to Richmoud.
Among- the party was this young- man. Just: as he was stepping-

into the boat, the haj^py remenibraTice of the word of God spoke
powerfully. '• Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy." Con-
science instantly added, •' How can I do this great wickedness,
and sin against God .'

" He could proceed no farther ; he retired

from the brink of the Thames amid the jeers and ridicule of the
scornful. But what were his feelings when the sad tidings came,
that as the party returned from their unhallowed araunement. in
the neighbourhood of Putney the boat ran foul of a barge laden
with coal : the party, half intoxicated, saw. but could not clear

the impending danger. The screams of the females were heard
on the shore, but, alas 1 to no effect. Seven of the number sank
to rise no more.''

—

The fashion of goinrj to church.—How many
treat religion as if it were one of the engagements of life, merely
to bo existed in. But religion is " the power of God." Your
religion is not the true and real thing if it never had any power
over you, if it never restrained your selfishness, never sweetened
your temper, never humbled your pride, never opened j'our

purse, never suppliiid pure motives for your actions : and above
and beyond all. if it has left you to-day as you were ten years
ago. If these things are true, and if j'ou would really account
for the profession you make, you may find the reason of your
profession not in the love you bear to God, but in the fashion of
society ; and if you will calmly analyse and construe your
motives, j'ou will not say that I am wrong in asserting that
should it become the fashion to-morrow (which the god of thia

world and its fashions will take good care that it does not) not
to come to church, not to make any special profession, you would
follow the fashion. You have iK^ard and read this often : you
partly assent to it. You ask, '• ^\^lat would you have of us .'''

We answer, " We would have yon serve God because you love

Him, and for no other reason : and if you do not and cannot love

Him, it is better not to proffer the service.''

4—6. (4) light in the darkness, a fig. for " relief in cala-

mity."" gracious, etc.. further descriptions of the u])riglit man.*
(5) lendeth, Ps. xli. 1 : Pr. xiv. 21. with discretion, or
judgment. Can sustain his cause in the judgment, i.e. in the
court of judgment. (fJ) everlasting remembrance, as long
as men can remember anything.''

A noble pro))le and a hle.i.wd crperlenee (e. 4).—I. Tlie persona

here spoken of, who are they .' Those who, enlightened by the

spirit of truth, and moved by a reverential fear of God, earnestly

desire to know the right and constantly endeavour to do it. II

The experience here referred to. Light ari.sing. etc.— 1, In the

darkness of religious doubt : 2. Of providential designs : H, Of
earthly trial; 4. Of spiritual distress."*

—

The xowin;/ for the

ri(jhteoi(x.—I. AVho is the upright man.' He is one who— I,

Looks uuward ; 2. Walka upward ; 3. Poiuta upward. What ia
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the blessedness promised him ? Light in the darkness of— 1 .

1

Ignorance ; 2. Doubt ; 3. Perplexity : 4. Affliction : 5. Deaths
j

Fallhif/ leairs (r. 6).—The leaves of some trees when they fall I

leave no trace whatever behind. The scar left by their removal
i

heals immediately, and on the smooth naked bark of the bough,
j

in winter, there is no mark to indicate that it was once covered
with foliage. There are other trees, however, on which the
scars are pennanent. The leaf drops off, but it leaves a seal-like

impression behind on the stem, and no succeeding growth can
obliterate it. Through summer's luxuriance and winter's deso-
lation, the memory of the vanished leaf remains indelibly fixed

on the tree, engraved as if with a pen of ii-on upon the bough
which it once adorned. The tree may increase in size until it

forms a grove by itself
; but the signet-mark left by the leaf,

which fell from it when it was a mere sapling, still cleaves to it

in the grandeur of old age. Many of the characteristic markings
on the stems of palm trees and tree ferns are due to the perma-
nence of these scars, when theii- leaves are decayed and dropped
off. And Ls not the lesson of analogy here verj' clear and im-
pressive .' How many there are who fade and drop off the tree

of humanity, and leave no trace of their existence behind !

while others, when they fade and drop off the tree of life, leave
behind them an impression which time will only make deeper

—

an empty sjjace, whose peiiDetual vacancy reminds the sm-vivors
of an irrei^arable loss./

7—10. (7) evil tidings, of calamities to himself, or his
nation. An assured confidence in God lifts him above all fear."

fixed, Ps. Ivii. 7. {») until he see, with the look of triumph.*
(y) dispersed,'" not hoarded for himself, comp. note on v. 3.

'• An abundant scattering of good is intimated."' horn, Ps. Ixxv.
4, .'".. (10) gnash, etc., Ps. xxxv. 16. melt away, the fig. for
despair. "*

'J'he (jovevnment of the heart (v. 8).—I. Show the need of
this government. II. Give some rules for it. 1. Let there be a
proper reverence of self ; 2. Prayer ; 3. Recollect the connection
between thought and action ; 4. Ti'ace pain and pleasure to their
proper source : 5. Wisely employ time ; 6. Cherish the love of
candour ; 7. Encourage a sense of the constant presence of
God/

Conjjdence in God (v. 7).—T\Tien Alexander the Great was
suffering from a violent fever, he received a letter denouncing
his physician Philip as a traitor who had been bribed to take
him off by poison. At that very moment the physician stood by
his bedside with a medicinal draught. The king gave the letter

to Philip to read, and then unhesitatingly di-ank off the medicine.
Thus should the believer confide in God, without wavering or
doubting.

Faith triumphant.—
Triumphant faith !

Who, from the distant earth, looks up to heaven,
Seeing invisibility, suspending
Eternity upon the breath of God.
She can pluck mountains from their rooted thrones,
And hurl them into ocean : and from pain,
And prisons, and contempt, extort the palm
Of everlasting triumph. She doth tread

f. 4. T. Ruffles,
Sits.: C. Foster,
209; R. W. Dib'
din, IGl.

r. 5. Abp. Tillot-

son, Y. 310; Bp.
T. Wilson, iv.

455 ; Dr. L. Hoio-
ard, 191 ; J. Dun,
ii. 107 ; Di: W.
Cooper, i. 223 ; J.

Malham, 153.

d J. Morgan.

e W. W. WhylJie.

"He that lacks
time to mourn,
lacks time to
mend ; eternity
mourns tliat."

—

Sir H. Taylor.

f H. MacmUlOM.

a "The epitheta
'established,'
' trusting,' ' up-
held,' are all
strikingly de-
scriptive of the
true attitude of
faith, as that wh.
leuns on, and is

stipported by,
God."— Peroicne,

b Comp. Is. xxvii.

3.

c 2 Cor. ix. 9.

d 2 Sa. xvii. 10.

V. 7. Abp. Leigh-

ton, iii. 234 ; Dr.
R. Lueas, i. 169

;

J. Carrington,
116 ; Bp. Gleiff,

343.

r. 9. /. Barrow,
ii. 169 ; Dr. A.
Smipe, i. 41.

vv. 9, 10. Dr. W.
Beiriman, 476.

e Siidneti Smith.
" IS i n "i s essen-

tially a departure
from God."—
Luther.
" It is not the
quantity of thy
faith that shall

save thee. A drop
of water is as true
water as the
whole ocean. So
a little faith is as

>trup taitli as the
greatest. Achild
eight dajs old u
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as really a man
as one of sixty
years ; a spark of
fire is as true fire

as a great flaine

;

a sickly maa is

as true living as
a well man. So
It is not the
measure of thy
faith that savts
thee—it is the
blood that it

grips to, that
saves thee." —
Welsh.

/ Mist Tatham.

author and
date,

-

unknown

Praise to Him who
riiUith out of low
ettate.

a "A designation
of the sacreil na-
tion common in

the latter part of

Isaiah." —Jen-
nings and Loice.

b E.X. x.xxiu. 19.

See J. Boys, »i'^.

v.\. Dr. M. Hole,
i. 165.

As fences, facing
each other on op-
pofitp sides of the
right path, keep
tlie flock from
straying, the
terrors ami the
promises of the
Lord are every-
where found not
far asunder.

c li. Boyle.

a " Tlie Rabbins
actually speak of

a man's wife as
liis liouse. and the
same form of

speech is current
at the present
day among the
AraV)s. The rfuii-

1 .1 r i t y of the
Goth"ic wonB
Ueiva, ' house,'

Upon the neck of pride like the free wind
On angry ocean. Lo ! with step erect

She walks o'er whirlpool waves and martyr fires,

And depths of darkness and chaotic voids
;

Dissolving worlds, rent heavens, and dying suns

;

Yea. and o'er paradises of earth's bliss,

And oceans of earth's gold, and pyramids
And temples of earth's glory : all th'se pave
Her conquering jiath to heaven—all these she spurn*
AVith feet fire-shod, because her hand is placed
Immoveably in Gods ; her eye doth rest

Unchangeably on His : nor will she stop

Till, having cross'd the stormy waves of pain
And fiery trial, she may lay her head
Upon her Father's breast and take the crown
From love's rejoicing hand./

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TEIETEENTff.

1—4. CI) servants, etc.,« all faithful Israelites. (2) name
of the Lord, regarded as summing up His perfections and
gracious works.* (8) from . . same, fig. for from east to west,

j

or throughout the world, to be praised, better, ' let it be
praised." (4) above, etc.. Ps. cxlviii. 13.

T/ie goodnc.t.1 of God.—The greatness of His goodness is that
which makes it ours ; nor doth He do us good because that we
are good, but because He is liberally so ; as the sun shines on
dunghills, not out of any invitsition his beams find there, but
Vjecause it is his nature to be diffusive of his light : yet with this

dift'erence, that whereas the sun's bounty, by being rather an
advantage to us than a favour, deserves our joy. and not our
thanks, because his visits are made designlessly. and without any
particular intention of address (by such a bare necessity of
nature as that which makes springs flow out into streams, when
their beds are too narrow to contain the renewed water that doth
incessantly swell the exuberant sources*. God. on the contrary,

for being necessax-ily kind, is not less freely or obligingly so. to

you or me ; for, though some kind of communicativene.ss be
essential to His goodness, yet His extension of it without Him-
self, and His vouchsafing it to thL' or that particular j^erson. are

purely arbitrary. To omit His love to the numberless elect

angels, the strict relations betwixt the persons of the blessed

)
Trinity supjilying God with intern.al objects, whii.'h employed
His kindnt'ss before the ci-eation. and Himself being able to allow
His goodness the extent of infinity for its diffusion.'

5—9. (o) who, etc., comp. Ex. xv. 11. (G) humbleth, or

I

" looks down as low as." (7) raiseth, etc., 1 Sa. ii. 8 : Lu. i.

I .o2, .t3. (8) of his people, Jehovah's people, regarded as more
' honourable than the ordinary jirinces of nations. (D) barren,
' or houseless." children, " a house in Heb. implies children

;

j

witliout wh. it is cheerless, and without wh. the wife has no
secure place."*

I
Stooping to lift (^vv. .5—8).—I. The manifestations of God's con-

i desceusion. 1. In speaiing to us, in Eden at sundry times ; %
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By symbols of His presence, Shekinah ; 3. In the assumption of
|

our nature ; 4. In the vicarious death of Christ. II. The effect
|

in man's exaltation. 1. Advancement to His service ; 2. Sharing!
His friendship ; 3. Adoption into His family."

The yiratncss- of (r'od (rv. 5, G).— Inhdelity has made nse of the
revelations of the telescope, disciosing, as it does, worlds far

larger than our own, to ridicule the idea of the Deity taking
notice of the' inhabitants of the world in which we dwell. In

\

reply to this. Dr. Chalmers offers the following remarks :—
|

" About the time of the invention of the telescope, another instru-
j

ment was formed which laid open a scene no less wonderful, i

and rewarded the inquisitive spirit of man with a discovery

'

which serves to neutralise the whole of the argument. This was
the microscope. The one led me to see a system in every star :

the other leads me to see a world in every atom. The one taught
me that this mighty globe, with the whole bui-den of its people,

and of its countries, is but a grain of sand on the high field of

immensity. The other teaches me that every grain of sand may
harbour within it the tribes and the families of a busy population.

The one told me of the insignificance of the world I tread on,

the other redeems it from all its insignificance : for it tells me
that in the leaves of every forest, and in the flowers of every

garden, and in the waters of every rivulet, there are worlds

teeming with life, and numberless as are the glories of the fu"-

mament. . . . By the one there is the discovery that no mag-
nitude, however vast, is beyond the grasp of the Divinity ; but
by the other we have also discovered that no minuteness, how-
ever shrunk from the notice of the human eye, is beneath the

condescension of His regard."'

PSAL3I THE HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH.

1—4. (1) strange language, ht. a stammering (.i.e. unin-

telligible) people : other than the sacred Hebrew language."

(2) Judall . . Israel, this distinction shows how the mind had
been affected by the separation under Rehoboam. It does not

appdar whether the tribes or the parts of the country are chiefly

in the writer's mind, sanctuary, place of his habitation.*

(3) sea, Ex. xiv. 21. Jordan, Jos. iii. 13. (4) mountains,
etc., poetical ref. to Div. manifestation on Sinai, see Ex. xix. 18.''

lam'bs, lit. the sons of the flocks.

Faith the source of the Church's strength (r. 1).—I. "WTiat con-

stitutes holiness and faithfulness in the Church, and assures her

of spiritual progi-ess and success ? II. The duty of ministers to

preach the verity of the faith, and unite with this holiness of life.''

Surface belief.—Unless a man values and uses his conception
of Christ, or his creed, as a medium of the Spirit, as a lens to

condense the radiance of the everlasting world upon his soul, a

perfect surface belief is of no account. Some creeds have truth

and little power ; others have power and not so much truth. The
men of science tell us now that there is a very subtle chemical
energy in the sun-ray—as it were, the soul of it- which is different

from its light-giving and its heating properties. Certain glasses

Btained dark blue will admit scarcely any light, and yet will offer

no interruption to the passage of this mysterious force. On the

ami /lira ' wife,'

may perhaps be
noticed in illus-

tration of this
usage.''-JenniH^
and Lowe.

b Spi: Com.

" If God gives a
wife children He
thereby makes
her thoroughly
at home, and
rooted-in in lier

position."-Z)e-

litzsch.

V. 5. /. Seed,
359 ; J. Adams,
47.

vv. 5, 6. Dr. J.

Orion, i. 9; C,

Bradley, 52 ; Dr.
r. Chalmers, vii.

c W. W. Whythe.

d Dr. Chalmers,

author,—
unknown:
date, prob,
alter the
exile

'' Nature's commo-
tion before Ihe God
of the Exodus."

a " The strange
language is par-
ticularised as the

1 sign of a bar-
' barous, unholy
people, con-
trasted with the
holy, separated
people."—apk.
Com.
b Ex. xix. 6 ; 2
Cor. vi. 16—18.
c Comp. Ps. xxix.
G ; Ha. iii. 6.

d n. B. Slipper.

Bodies are
thoughts precipi-

tiiteil into space.
The basis of the
British and Fo-
reign Bible So-
ciety was a
thought in the
mind uf Rev. Mr.
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Charles, of Bala

;

t)iat of the Anti-
plavcry Society of

England a
thought of
Thomas (liirk-

80n. A thouglit
sent Moffat to
Africa, Morrison
to China, Wil-
liams to the
South Sea Is-

lands, and Jud-
son to Burinah.
T h e s were
thouglits that
toiik life and
organisation.

d T. S. King.

a "The conclu-
sion, that a look
of the God of

Jacob did these
miracles, and
turned the rock
not into water.
but a pool of

water, and the
flint into a
springing foun-
tain, makes up a
picture of subli-

mity to wh. no
parallel can be
found."

—

Herder,

b W. Hugh (15iG).

" As a light and
pliant harebell
swinging in the
breeze on some
grey rock — its

birth-place — so

had I wanton'd,
fast rooted in the
ancient tower of

my beloved
country, wishing
not a liappier for-

t « n e than to
wither there."

—

W: nLiirorlh.

c U. K. While.

anthor,—
unknown

:

date, time of
the second
temple

SiibJ., the vanity of
idols, and idul-

vurship.

a Is. xlviii. II

;

Eze. xiivj. 32.

contrary, a yellow glass, which transmits almost undiminished
the intensity of the lig'ht, will completely cut off this chemical
principle, whatever it be. So we cannot fail to see how some
head-creeds of darkest blue, that one would think must make the
univcr.se dismal and life a bitter boudag-e. will transmit the vital

effluence of the H(jly Spirit to many a believer's heart. Wliile

other ])eoi)le may diffuse and live in the full intellectual radiance
of a true philosophy of the Gospel, and receive throug'h it nothing'

of that thrilling- energy which is twisted in with the pure hght
of eternity, and in which the Gospel attests its power. So that
the important question is not so much what we think of the
Holy Spirit, as what the Sjnrit thinks of us and of the truth we
have worked into form. Does God use it for His regenerative
purposes ? Does He make it the medium of His m&st secret and
quickening grace ?

"*

5—8. (5J ailed thee, comp. Ps. Ixviii. 16 : Is. xxiii. 7. (6)

skipped, V. 4. (7) tremble, as the mountains did at the
Theophany. (8) rock, Ex. xvii. 6. flint, better, " the steep

cliff.""

A les.^on from creation.—Seeing that the works of God are so

great and innumerable, wondrous and delectable, which the good
and the evil both receive, how great shall those be which the
good shall receive, being alone ! Seeing that He performeth so

much for His friends and His enemies, yet being together, what
shall He do for His friends separately ! Seeing that He com-
forteth us so much in the day of tears, how much shall He com-
fort us in the day of man'iage ! Seeing that the prison con-

taineth such things, what manner of things shall our country
contain !*

Jn q II iry for God.—
What art Thou, mighty One ? and where Thy seat?

Thou broodest on the calm that cheers the lands,

And Thou dost bear within Thy awful hands
The rolling thunders and the lightnings fleet

;

Stem on Thy dark-wrotight car of cloud and wind
Thou guid'st the northern storm at night's dread nooilf

Or on the red wing of the fierce monsoon
Disturb'st the sleeping giant of the Ind.

In the drear silence of the polar span,
Dost Thou repose .' or in the solitude

Of sultry tracks, where the lone caravan
Hears nightly howl the tiger's hungry brood?
Vain thought ! the confines of His throne to trace,

Who glows through all the fields of boundless space/

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FIFTEENTH.

1—3. (1) not unto us, the expression of deep humility, and
distrust of self, mercy, or loving-kimlness." (2) wherefore,
Ps. Ixxix. 10. where.. God? Ps. xlii. 3, 10.* (.3) but, or
seeing that ;

" all the while our God is in the heavens.'

God's mercy aclinon-hdgcd (r. 1).—I. The duty of gratitude to

God for the mercies received from Him in the time of trouble.

II. The duty which this mercy in trouble should teach us.''

Give glory to God (f. 1).—A famous king of England demanded
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of his assembled nobles " by what title they held their lands 1
"

At the rash question a hundred swords leaped from their
scabbards. " By these." they replied, " we won, and by these we
will keep them !

"' How different the scene which heaven
presents ! All eyes are fixed on Jesus. Every look is love :

gratitude glows in every bosom, and swells in every song ; now,
with golden harps, they sound the Saviours praise, and now,
descending from their thrones to do Him homage, they cast
their crowns in one glittering heap at the feet which were nailed
on Calvary. Look there, and learn in whose name to seek salva-
tion, and through whose merits to hope for it.'

—

God omniscient.
—There is not a city, there is not a village, not a house, on
which the eye of God is not fixed. He notices the actions,
words, and thoughts of every member of every family, in this
and in every place. He observes eveiy family in which no prayer
is offered, and marks that as a house on which His blessing
cannot rest. If they acknowledge not God. neither can God
acknowledge them as His : for ' them that honour Me." saith
God, •• I will honour ; and they that despise Me shall be lightly
esteemed." He sees the knavery and dishonesty which are prac-
tised in some houses, and which the inhabitants of the houses
think te shut in with the walls which CKclose them. He sees
those who profane His Sabbaths by buying and selling, and
other occupations of a worldly nature : by unnecessary journeys
and visits : by paying labourers and settling accounts, and
arranging the business of the week ; by curtailing the day
themselves; or by compelling or tempting their servants and
dependents to neglect the duties of the day for the sake of
Bupplying their tables with luxuries, which might well be
spared, or provided on other days. He notices the vain and
unprofitable conversation of many who forget that for " every
idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof
in the day of judgment :" and the wicked thoughts and desires
which are indulged in privacy, by some who would blush to
think that their imaginations were exposed to any human eye.
He knows all the hypocrisy which sometimes lurks under fair
words and specious performances. He knows and observes all

and forgets nothing. He records all in His book of remem-
bi'ance. Let the consideration that all things are naked and
opened unto the eye of Him with whom we have to do have
its proper influence upon us./

4—8. (4) their idols, Ps. cxxxv. 15—18. work . . hands,
this is the all-sufficient stamp of their worthlessness. A man-
made god must be worthless." (5—7) speak . . throat, lit.

mutter, not even utter articulate sounds. (8) like them, are
becoming, like them, powerless, senseless. " As is a god so is his
worshipper." Ro. i. 21, 22.

The weakness of man.—The eminently pious Eichard Baxter,
after he had spent many years in the advancement of the glory
of God, by laborious and constant preaching, unceasing pastoral
labours, and numerous publications from the press, was yet un-

1

willing to allow himself rest, even amidst the infirmities of

!

di.'^ease and age. An old gentleman, who heard him preach,
I to the later pro-

related that when he ascended the pulpit, with a man following
j

phets, to be the

him to prevent his falling backward, and to support him, if extreme of self-

needful, in the pulpit, many persons would be ready to say he of"^thr*deS^

6 "The attributes
of God would ba
assailed if the
taunt of the
heathen should
b e allowed to
pass unsilenced.
It is God's glory
which is at
stake. ' '--Ferowne.

c Is. xlvi. 10 ; Da.
iv. 35 ; Eph. i. IL

d E. Trees,

e Dr. Guthrie.

"Man is evi-
dently made for
thinking: this i»

the only excel-
lence that he can
boast. To thiulE
aright is the sma
of humau duty;
and the trua
art of thinking
is to begin with
ourselves, our
Author, and our
end. And yet,
what is it that
engrosses the
thoughts of the
world ? Not any
of these objeets

;

but pleasure,
wealth, honour,
and esteem ; in
fine, the making
ourselves kings,
without reflect-

ing what it is to
be a king, or to
be a man."—Pat-
cal.

f Preston,

Ac. XTli. 29.

"The author
might know, fr.

his own experi-
ence, how little

was the distinc-
tion made by the
heathen worship
between the
symbol and the
thing symbol-
ised. Accord-
ingly, the wor-
ship of idols
seems to him, as
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tion of liuman
eoii«cionsness."—
Ui-Ui:.!ich.

r. 8. 3p. Pearce,
iv. 189.

b R. T. a.

r.9. D.W.Marks,
262.

ft). 12, 13. G.Wil-
liams, 211.

Beauty is its

own e.\cuse for
being.

a R. Jonet,

b Ps. cxviii. 17;
Is. xx-xviii. 18, 19.

vv. 17, 18. Dr.
M. I/ule, ii. 105.

c Dr. Thomas.

"Soon as the
morning trem-
blfs o'er the sky,
anl. unjieroeived,
unfolds the
si)rcai ling day

;

before the ripen'd
fields the reapers
stand in fair ar-

ray, each by the
lass he loves, to
bear the rougher
part, and miti-
gate, by nameless
gentle offices, her
toil. At once
they stoop, and
swdl the lusty
slicaves; while
through their
cheerful band the
rural talk, the
rural scandal,
and the rural
jest, fly harmless,
to deceive the
tedious time, ard
steal unfflt tlie

sultry hours
away. Behind
the master walk.s
builds u ]) the
shocks; and, con-
scious, glancing
oft on every side
his sated eye,
feels his heart
heave with joy."
^-Tlwmsun

was more fit for a coffin than for labour ; but all this he would
soon forn-ct, and manifest in his labours the fervour and energy
of youth. It was feared, the last time he preached, that he
would have died in the pulpit. And yet, such was his humility,
that when reminded of his labours on his death-bed, he replied,
'• I was but a pen in God's hand, and what praise is due to a
pen?'"*

9—13. (9) thou . . their, the chang-e in the pronoun indicates

that these sentences were repeated as responses in a litm-gical

service. Israel, the whole people, (lu) house of Aaron,
the priesthood. (11) fear the Lord, the pious ones of the
nation. (12) will hless, the confidence is felt bee. of past
ble.«sing.s. (13) small and great, i.e. all, without exci^ption.

TJuinh-igivlnr/ for harvi-xt (v. 12).—I. The Lord has been mind-
ful of us in our temporal wants. II. He has been mindful of U9
in our eternal welfare. III. Let us see how these two great
blessings have operated upon us."

14—18. (It) increase you, De. i. 11. Perhaps here the
idea is. ''add blessings to you and your children."'" (15) made
. . earth, Ps. cxxi. 2, cxxiv. 8, cxxxiv. 3. (10) heaven, etc.,

better, "The heavens are a dwelling-place for the Lord."' (17)
dead, etc., " Praise is the function only of the living, who
receive these blessings." *

'J'he earth fur man (v. 16).—The earth is given to man for two
purposes. I. As affording a strong rebuke to all social monopoly.
II. As affording a strong rebuke to religious indifference. The
earth should be a scene— 1. For man"s physical development : 2.

A school for man's intellectual culture ; 3. A temple for man *

religious worship ; 4. As a sphere for evangelistic labour.'

Marvcst.—
'Neath summer's bright and glorious sky,

While proudly waves the golden grain,
And through the falling fields of rye,

Comes on the joyous reaper train

—

WTiile nature smiles, and hill and plaia
Are tranquil as the sleeping sea,

And peace and plenty brightly reign
By homestead, hearth, and forest tree,

God of the seasons, unto Thee we raise

Oiu- hands and hearts in melody and praisa.

There is a sweet breath from the hills,

The incense from the mountain air,

Which from a thousand flowers distils

Its odours delicate and rare :

We feel its balm—we see it there
Among the bending wheat-blades move,
Kissing their tops in dalliance fair.

As if its very life were love.

God of the harvest, whence its breezes blow
Keceive the humble thanks Thy creatures owSfc

Our loaded wain comes winding home,
Then let us rest beneath the shade
Of this old oak, our verdant dome.
And watch the evening shadows fatle.

O'er mount and meadow, lawn and glade,
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They spread their deep'ning- tints of grey,
Till all the scene their hues pervade,
And twilig-ht glories melt away.
God of the world, who round Thy curtain throwB,
Thanks for the time of quiet and repose. •

How still is nature all around

!

No song is sung, no voice is heard,

Save here and there a murmuring sound,
As if some restless sleeper stirr'd

;

The grasshopper, night's clam'rous bird,

Chirps gay, but all is hushed beside
;

And silence is the soothing word,
Whose spell diffuses far and wide.
God of the universe, by night and day,

We bless Thee for the gifts we ne'er can pay.'

PSALM THE HUNDBED AND SIXTEENTH.

"And see the
couutry, far dif-

fused around,
one boiiudless
b 1 u s li, one
wliite impurpled
shower of min-
gled blossoms

:

where the rap-
tured eye hiuriea
from joy to joy."—Thomson,

d Thomson,

author and
date,—
unknown

1—4. (1) I love," this express, properly stands alone, as if

the full heart needed not to express its object. Then the next
sentence should read, "because the Lord habitually heareth."

(2) as . . live, Uf. in my days.* (3) sorro-ws of death., comp.
Dav.'s language, Ps. xviii. 4, 5. Intense figures for painful sick-

ness, imperilling life, pains, straits, or nets, hell, Hades, the
! c A Jewish tra-

unseen world of spirits, not the place of ijunishment for the
j

dition refers this

wicked. (4) called . . Lord, comp. prayer of Hezekiah, Is. I lt^%^s^^%-
xxxvii. 2, 3.<-

i pt. 2 ; "w. Cm-
Prayer amn-ered and gratitude expressed (rv. 1, 2).—I. T\ie\ dock, Divine

testimony which David bears. He tells his own experience ,'

^'Y^' i,^**-

respecting prayer. 1. Note the way he used his knowledge of 531 ' ' ''
^*

the Lord ; 2. The way in which his knowledge was confirmed
;

3. The way in which he communicates this experimental know-
ledge. II. The effect produced on his heart. 1. He was con-
strained to love God ; 2. Inspired with confidence for the future,

his heart was filled with gratifude—hope—made strong. Apply :

—

(1) Use past mercies for future approaches
; (2) Be not afraid

to place confidence in a prayer-hearing God
; (3) Pray always

;

(4) Forget not your vows'*

5—8. (.5) gracious, etc.," he extols God's mercy to him, and
80 leaves us to assume that he was healed and recovered. (G)

simple, inoffensive, guileless, dependent. Comp. our Lord's re-

quirements that His disciples should be as little children.* (7)
rest, that confidence in God wh. the Psalmist habitually
cherished, but wh. pain and peril hatl. for a time, disturbed. (8;
death . . tears . . falling, gathering up all human calamities.'^

2'he soitVs rest (r. 7).—I. In what sense is God the soul's rest ?

1. Repose from doubt ; 2. Refuge from fear ; 3. Sufficiency in
want ; 4. The centre of affection. II. When ought we to adopt
this language ? 1. W^en we feel inclined to depart from God

;

2. When we have really backslidden from Him ; 3. WTien we have
received special benefits from Him. "^

The best rest (v. 7).—Come home, my soul ; I cry after thee to

hasten back again. It is no place for thee out upon the dark
waters. Return, O dove, return to the ark. Thy home is with
thy God, In the body or out of the body, there is perfect peace i

nanksgiving on-
recovery f r.

perilous sickness,

a Ps. xviii. 1.

b Is. xxxix. 8.

vv. 3, 4. J. R.
Pitman, 468 ; J.
C. Lloyd, 72.

d St em.s and
Twiffs.
' The tongue was
intended for a
Divine organ, but
the devil often
plays upon it."—
Jeremy Taylor.

a Ps. ciii. 13, cxi.

4, cxii. 4.

6 Mat. T. 6, xi.
25.

" In the Book of
Prov. the term
' simple ' is other-

noting the sim-
plicity of one
whose moral un-
dcrstamling is

dwarfed." — Jerv
nings and Lowe.

c Ps. Ivi. 13.

d W. W. Whythe.
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miherspom, iii. I for thee. Well did Babylas. martyr of Antioch, employ these

stmWo
^''"""^'' words at his execution: "Return, O my soul, unto thy rest,

,
'

, I because the Lord hath blessed thee, because 'J'hou hast delivered

in.-iiiy^ shovem?is ' '?^>' ^^^'^^ f'"*^"^ deatfi, mine eyes from tears, and my feet, from
of earth to bury !

fallinj^ : I%hall walk before Thee in the laud of the living."'
the truth."— Sadly were the same abused by a reference to the dogma of a
Swiss Provab.

gi^gj, ^^ ^^^, ^^^^^^ -j^ ^^^ inscription on the tombstone of Dr.
Priestley :

" Return unto thy rest, my soul ; for the Lord hath
dealt bountifully with thee."

n C o m p. Is.
xxxviii. 18. 19; 9—11. (9) land of the living, to wh. the sick man felt

Hr5^ivM.r'
^^' himself restored." flO) I believe, or I do believe: I have

&" He li.ailiooked learned trust in God by painful experience, therefore, etc.,

to himself and
,
better, " For I must speak ; " I must confess it : while afflicted

tliPTj seen no- j have been hasty, and despairing. (11) liars, hypocrites, in

nessfhehadlook- !
sense of failing those who trust in them ; deceitful as a broken

cd to other men, ' reed.*
and found them

,

'• ^'/^y,^ yg^ip ash pan'''' (?". 11).—Just before crossing the Hacken-

tre'^a^c herons^"— ^^°^ River, on the New York and Erie Railroad, not long since, I

Pet-owne.
'

I
noticed by the road-side a large sign bearing in very boldly-

Ro. iii. 4.
I

painted letters the direction at the head of my article. I won-

inc^on*^tiii™ver' I

^^red what the singular and impertinent counsel meant, when in

a preacher once |

^ moment I fouud the train on a long, low, wooden bridge. I at
said, "Had David

[
once saw the force and propriety of the signboard suggestion,

lived in this
j

Burning coals dropping from the open ash pan of the locomotive

iia"e 'said Tt^at '
flight destroy the bridge, interrupt travel, imperil life, and cause

his leisure."
j

numberless embarrassments in a financial way. So it is very im-
" Give not thy

|
portant that the faithful engineer heed the signboard, " Shut

a"'iu.ertv'"le^t*^'it '

^^"^ ^^^ 1^^^-" ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ admonition a reminder of the

take tlioe prison-
i

Words of James, " The tongue is a fire." On my return home I
er. A word un-

j

described the matter to my little six-year-old. making a practical
^P"*""'. '®'. ^^'

\
application of it, referring to the quick, burning words he is too

scabbard, thine ; I

apt to speak once in a while. The story was interesting, and the
if vented, thy { motto odd, but applicable. But when I pressed the practical
sw'onl is in an- point too strongly, the little fellow looked up into my face, and

tho" desire to be ^^i*^^ ^ serio-comic air said, " Papff, shut your ash pan." The
held wise, be so illustration in itself is a good one. but I doubt whether I should
wise as to hold recommend either parents or teachers to use it. It is a sword

"SarlT^''- With two edges.

a Rnshi's com- 12—14. (12) tender, as a fitting expression of gratitude and
ment is, "I will renewed trust. (18) cup of salvation, or deliverances, prob.
brin^ the driHk

|

only a poetical fig. for a portion or lot. " IVIany see in the word

til aTksgi' Tings !

^^ allusion to the cup passed round at the Paschal meal.'"" call

wliich I vowe<l, i
upon, in praise and prayer. (H) I "Will, r^c* Heb. is stronger.

nccwding as it

says, ' I will offer

to 'I'liee tlie sacri-

fice of thanks-
Kivinpr.""

b I's. Kvi. la—
16.

c W. W. Whythe.

" Yon have de-

and should be rendered " nwy I do .w nniv. '' etc.

A return dnnnndi'd (v. 2).—I. Consider God's benefits. 1.

Creation ; 2. Preservation ; 8. Redemption. II. Consider the

question. 1. His demands; 2. His justice; 3. Our sufficiency;

4. Our gracious ability.""

Servincx due to (lod (r. 12).—We may^se the wards of So-

crates to his scholar, who saw in the contemplation of nature
only a proof of his own insignificance, and concluded '"that the

f merniorc ! gods had no need of him," which drew this answer from the
than reward can

\ g^ge :— "' The greater the munificence they have shown in the
nnswcr. Were the

ocean care of thee, so much the more honour and service thou owest
crunted into land [

them
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Tluinkfulness and mvrmvrinff.—
Some murmur when their sky is clear

And wholly brought to view,
If one small speck of dark appear

In their great heaven of blue
;

And some with thankful love are filled

If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy, gild

The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask,

In discontent and pride.

Why life is such a dreary task,

And all good things denied ?

And hearts in poorest huts admire
How Love has in their aid

(Love that never seems to tire)

Such rich provision made.**

no light matter to Jehovah
death, to his saints, i.e. wh.

15. precious, weighty. "It
that His servants suffer and die."

is sent on His saints.

T/ie death of mints (r. 15).—I. Things that render the death
of a saint precious. I. Its rareness: 2. Its intrinsic excellence :

3. Its testimony to the truth of religion ; 4 Its consequences to

the saint himself. II. The things by which God testifies that
the death of the saints is precious in His sight. 1. By His
watchful care over their lives; 2. By His punishment of their

persecutors ; 3. By the consolation He administers to them in a
dying hour.*

Anywhere the plane for a Clirwtian to die (v. 15).—There is

something that touches the imagination of people in the thought
of a minister's dropj^ing down dead in the pulpit ; but I do not
think I should be any nearer heaven if I died in my pulpit than
if I died on my farm, or on a railroad car, or on a vessel at sea.

WTiere the soldier is fighting his kings battle—that is the place

for him to die. AMiatever his posture may be—whether he is

standing with uj^lifted hand to smite the enemy, or is reclining for
repose—that is the place. Put on the harness that God has given
you, and walk up to your strength, and let the Master call you
when He wants you. Work in the spirit of love, and hope, and
faith, and trust. Know your immortality, and rejoice in it.

Give your hand and your heart to the work which God's pro-
vidence has appointed for you ; and understand that that place
is good enough to die in which is good enough to work in, and
that that work is good enough to die on that is good enough to

live on. I would not take away any sanctity from these higher
states, but I would add sanctity to the lower elements of life.'

16—19. (lf>) I am, i.e. I hereby devote myself, my restored
life, afresh to Thee, son . . handmaid, as it were " a home-
born slave." bonds, those of afflictiozi. Free, the Psalmist
felt longing desire to bind himself for ever to God. (17) sacri-
fice, etc.. He. xiii. 15. 16. (18) pay, as v. U. (19) in the
courts, so making public acknowledgment of the Div. goodness

;

comp. action of Hezekiah.''
The emphatic profe.ssion (r. 16).—I. The declaration of service.

I am Thy servant—1. By election ; 2. By choice ; 8. By cove-

1

and universal
monarchy were
mine, liere should
the gift be
placed."- Z);7/rfen.

d Apb. Trench.

" Truth is the
most powerful
thing in the
world, since fic-

tion can only
please by its re-

semblance to it."—Shaftesbury.

a "Babylas, Bi-

shop of Antioch,
in the Decian
persecution, ad-
vanced cheer-
fully to death,
singing these
word s." — De-
lilzsch.

" The apostolical

constitutions re-

commend.aniong
others, this versa
to be sung at
the funeral of the
faithful." — ISpk,

Cvm.
Ps. Lxxii. 14.

!'. 15. S. Scatter-

tiood, ii. 367 ; W.
liomaiiie. -71.256;

r. Blackley, il.

262; Dr. J. Flet-

cher, iii. 231 ; W.
Hancock, 23; G.

W. Lewis, i. 365

;

C. E. Kennmcay,
ii. 110 ; J. C. Hare,
485.

b W. W. Wliylhe.

A tear dropped
in the silence of
a sick chamber
often rings ia
heaven with a
sound which be-

longs not to
earthly trumpet
or bells,

c H. ^Y. Beecher.

a 2 Ki. XX. 5 ; Is.

x.xxyiii. 22.

r. 16. Dr. E. Lake,
195; Dr. J. Wi-
lherspofln,iv. 146;

Lavington, i.

528 ; T. H. Hutton,
207.

18. l>r.
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roices. 1; Dr. R.
liundy, ii. 273.

h Stems and Twigs.

" God ! who is the
Fatlier of spirits,

is tlie most toler-

ant. Man ! who
is the first of ani-

j

mals, is the most
oppressive — yet

!

he calls himself
j

the shadow of the
Almighty. Mau
becomes angry,
and punishes for '.

every little af-

front ; God bears
'

with all the in-
i

suits and vices of
'

man, who daily
|

and hourly is em- i

ployed in endea- I

vouring to offend
Him. Man pre- !

tends to admire
j

the benign na- I

ture of the. Deity; I

yet when he sees '

another imitate
jHis clemency
|

and good-nature,
]

he calls him a
|

fooL So much
i

for man's con-
sistency." — Jer-
dan.

t Dr. J. Todd.

Men never
make truths ;

they only recog-
nise the value of

this currency of ,

God. They find

truths as men
somi'times find I

bills in the
I

street, and only i

recognise the
jvalue of that!

whioli other par-
|

ties have drawn."

author and
date,—
unknown

m Epb. iii. 5, 6.

t " An in<lication

of those wider
Byiiipalliies wh.
appear to have
xuiuufeitedthem-

nant ; 4. By obligation. II. The recognition of the Divine
claim. III. The celebration of Divine grace. Applj •— 1. It is

desirable to be a professed .servant of God : 2. It is lamentable
to be only a professed servant of God.*

—

Jfic/ir.<! of God.—Suppose
you should go and visit a man who was so rich that he ha<l his

trees covered with silk of the most beautiful colours, and even
his most common things covered with gold and .silver, and
adorned by the most curious art. Would you not think him a
rich man.' And if he wore known to be a good man. and true

to his word, and he should tell you that he would be your friend,

and always take care of you, would you have any fear that he
would not do it? God is richer than all this. He is so rich that
He can put more of what is beautiful upon a single lily or tulip,

than the great King Solomon could put on all his clothing. The
hoarse, homely peacock Ciirries more that is beautiful upon his

tail than the richest king could ever show. And even the poor
butterfly, which is to live but a few hours, has a more glorious

dress than the proudest, richest man that ever lived. God can
dress this poor worm up so because He is rich. If then He can
take such care of the lilies, the birds, and insects, and make
them more beautiful than man can ever be, will He not take
care of us if we obey Him .' Suppose you had a rich father—so

rich that he ha/1 a hogshead full of gold, and a great barn full of
silver ; do you think that if you were to be a good child he would
ever refuse to take care of you I But God has more gold and
silver laid up in the ground, which men have not yet dug up,
than would make a mountain—it may be thousands of moun-
tains. Can He not take care of you ? Suppose your father had
more oxen, and horses, and cattle than you could count over in a
day, or in a week—would he not be able to take care of his chiM
and give him everything he needs ? Yes. But God has " cattle

upon ten thousand hills." and "every beast of the forest" is His,

and His are '' all the fowls of the air." Can He not give you
food from all these cattle, and clothe you, and give you beds
from the feathers of all these fowls .' Yes : He is able to do it

all. Suppose your father was so rich that he had ten thousand
men to work for him every day, all at work, and all jiaid to their

mind, and all happy in working for him. Would you have any
fears that he could not take care of you and do you good ] But
God has more servants than these. He has all the good people

on earth in His employment, and all the angels in heaven. He
pays them all. And if you need anything. He can send one or a
million of these His servants to you to help you.'

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEENTH.

1, 2. (1) nations, or Gentiles, see Ro. xv. ll.<» (2) merciful
kindness, the more usual term is '• loving-kindness." toward
us, i.f. Israel.* truth, fr faithfulness to promises, endureth,
Jlcb. more simply, " ie for ever."

Manifold mercy.—\» John Bunyan says, all the flowers in

God's garden are double : there is no single mercy : nay, they

are not only double flowers, but they are manifold flowers.

There are many flowers upon one stalk, and many flowers in one

flower. You shaU think you have but one mercy ; but you shall
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find it to be a whole flock of mercies. Our Beloved is unto us a selves after the
exile."bundle of myrrh, a cluster of camphor. When you lay hold

upon one golden link of the chain of grace, you pull, pull, pull

;

bat, lo ! as long as your hand can draw there are fresh " hnked
sweetnesses " of love still to come. Manifold mercies ! Like
the drops of a lustre, which reflect a rainbow of colours when
the sun is glittering upon them, and each one, when turned in Dwight, i. 166,

different ways, from its prismatic form, shows all the varieties « Spurgeon,

of colour ; so the mercy of God is one and yet many ; the same,
yet ever changing ; a combination of all the beauties of love
blended harmonioixsly together."

Pei-owne.

. Bp. Wadly,
079 : /. R. Pit-

n, 475.

2. Dr. J. La-
land, i. 283; T.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH.

1—4. (1) O gjve thanks, the formula adopted on occasion
of laying the foundation-stone of the second temple." mercy,
Heb. chextd, strictly, " gracious goodness." (2) Israel, the
whole nation. If the Ps. was composed after the Exile, it is

remarkable that the restored peoiile should be called by the
comprehensive term "Israel." (3) house of Aaron, the
priestly class, regarded as religious leaders. (4) fear the
Lord, the more pious among the people.*

Mt-rcy a rffuge.—There is a story of one, that, falling asleep,
dreamed that he was in a large field hedged in on all sides with
thunder, lightning, hailstorms, and the like tempestuous
weather ; and that he saw certain houses afar off, and, making
towards one of them, craved admittance till the storm were
over. " What art thou ? " said the master of the house. "lam
euch a one," says he, telling his* name. "And I," says the
master, " am called Justice : thou must not look for any comfort
from me, but rather the contrary." At another house, he was
answered, that there dwelt Truth—one that he never loved, and
must therefore expect no shelter there. Well, he goes to the
third, the house of Peace ; and there he finds the like entertain-
ment. In the midst of this distraction, he lights upon the house
of Mercy ; and there, humbly desiiing entrance, was made
welcome, and refreshed.*

5—9. (5) in distress, " from out of the straits into wh. I
had come." and set me, or by setting me. This was Jehovah's
answer, large place, open space in wh. I could breathe freely,

contrasting with the " straits" he had been in. (6) on my
side, Ihl). " for me."" (7) help me, i.e. " Jehovah helps my
helpers, therefore I shall see triumph over mine enemies."*
(8) trust in, find refuge in.« (9) princes, of other nations,''

Ps. cxlvi. 3.

Godfor us more than all against its (v. 6).—I. What is im-
plied? 1. A sense of His care ; 2. The enjoyment of His pro-
tection ; 3. The feeling of His love. II. AVhy need we not fear ?

) . He is wise ; 2. He is mighty ; 3. He is good ; 4. He is

faithful.'

Luther summoned to Worms (v. 6).—When Luther was sum-
moned to attend the diet at Worms, his friends, notwithstanding
the safe-conduct granted to him bj' the Emperor Charles V.,
apprehending danger to his person, would have dissuaded him
VOL. YI. O.T. U

author and
date,-
unknown

A liturgicalPsalm
fur a festival day.

a Ezr. iil. 11 ;

comp. also 1 Chr.
xvi. 34; 2 Chr.
T. 13, vii. 3 ; Jer.

xxxiii. 10, 11.

6 Comp. Ps. cxT.
9-11.

It is however
possible that the
"proselytes of the
gate " are re-

ferred to in thifl

expression.

See J. Boys, 861.

V. 1. /. arose, ii. 1.

c Spencer,

Ps, Ivi. 4-11.

c Ps. xxxiii. IS-
IS.

d The Jews ha4
learnt by painful
experience how
little they could
trust in princes,

I

for the work
1
which had been

I

begun under
j

CjTus had been
! threatened under

I

Cambyses, and
I had been sus-

!
peniled under the
pseudo - Smerdls,
and it was not
till Darius cams

I tg the tUroae that
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they were allow-
j from going thither. Luther replied, " I am determined to enter

—y^^wrnT'*
'*"" *^® ^^^y ^^ *^^ ^^"^^ °^ *^® ^°^*^ '^^^"^ Christ, though as many

V. c. Bp. Beve-
' devils should oppose me as there are tiles upon all the houses at

nrf;/-", Til. 255.
I

'Worms. " He was accompanied from Wirtemberg by some divines

^ /./
*!' ^*'''^"'"-

]

and one hundred horse : but he took only eight horsemen into

'''.\moi)g3t the ,

^^'o'^''^^- When he stepi)ed out of the cairiage. he said, in the
many acts of gra- ' presence of a great number of persons, "God shall be on my
titude we oweto gi(je.''/— ^-1 kingdom shaJwn by a miiifi-'s .ton.—It is the loth of

STc^utetTone to ' "^P"^' ^•^'^^- ^^ ^ day of spring the potentates of Europe are

study and con-
{

assembled in the great hall of a German town ; bishops are there,
template the per-

| and knights, and lords, and dukee, and ambassadors, and priucea.

works of croa- ; the guilty splendour of the Papacy, and there above all is the
Uon. Every new I still youthful emperor of all the world, the mighty autocrat of

n!4Tss^rn raise
'
G^ermany, and Spain, and Italy, and of the Indies. Into the

fii uTafresb seuS |

niidst of them all is ushered a poor monk, son of a German
•f the greatness,

i
miner. He has been reminded of the fate of John Huss, the

wisdom, and
I

g-reat reformer of Bohemia. "Huss," he answers, " was burnt,

nT'tmth^so or- 1
^^*' ^^^ truth was not burnt with him." He has been warned of

dcrcd things that
]

his extreme peril. '• The devil saw in my heart." he wrote, " that
almost every

I

if there should be as many devils at Worms as tiles upon the

ti!^"!! "fs^for'^'our i

^°^^*^"^'*^°^'*' '' ^^°^^^ joyfully have plunged among them." In

benefitt either to his poor mean garb of serge he enters the august and glittering

the support of assembly. A blunt old soldier, celebrated in the wars of that
our being, the de-

1 Jay, pat's him ou the back as he enters, and says. " Little monk,

senses.'or the '
little monk, you need more courage for your battle to-day than

agreeable e.xer- 1 any soldier of US all ; but if you have God on your side, go on
oise of the ra-

]
and fear not." That monk was Martin Luther, a name never to

tlu"e' ^'are'^smne t

^° mentioned without honour by all true sons of the Reformed
few poi.sonous Church. Pale and emaciated, he fronts them all: they may
animals and

; bend on him their sternest frowTis
; they may threaten him if

fatal to
j

^j^gy .^^,^Q with the dagger or the stake. " I may not and will

not recant. ' he says, " because to act against conscience is unholy
and unsafe : here I stand, I can do no other : God help me 1"

So, with a burst of tears, he ends. But what came of it .' At
that moment the Reformation was secured : at that moment an
immoral apostasy, a sacerdotal usur]iation, a guilty tjTanny. were
shaken to the ground. " It is," says a modern writer, " the
greatest moment in the modem history of man. Had Luther at

that moment done other, it hml all been otherwise," Yes. at

that moment again goodness triumjihed over evil, truth over

falsehood, right over might : in the person of atheist popes and
tyrannic emperors the prince of this world was judged.^

10—13. (10) all nations, the surrounding tribes, wh. eadly

harassed the returned exiles." compassed, " the repetition of

this word four times marked their close and pertinacious hos-

tility." destroy them, cut them off. (11) yea, this repe-

tition expresses deep and anxious feeling. (12) like Uees, l)c.

i. 41. fire of thorns, wh. blazes furiously, but is easily and
suddenly extiiiguit;hod.* (1.3) thou, singling out the leader of

the hostile hosts, and apostrophising him.
The Jln\ T. Jirdilhiinj {r. 13).—The Rev. Thomas Bradbury

was remarkable for punctuality in the time he devoted to family

worship. One evening when the bell had rung, the servants

went up to prayer, and forgot to shut the area door next the

bU'eut. Borne men obuervcd the door o^tiu, aud oae of them

plants
man, these may
serve to heighten !

the contrary
blessings ; since

we could have no
idea of benefits

were we insen-
Bible of their con-
tr.aries ; and see-

ing God has
given us reason,

by which we arc

able to choose the
good and avoid
the evil, we.suffer
very little from
the malignant
parts of the crea-

tion."

—

Edwards.

(J Dr. Farrar.
a " Comp. Ezr. iv.

9, where, after a
li«g list of hos-

tile tribes envi-
roning .Icrusa-

lem,the historian
adds, ' the rest of
the nalinns whom
the great aiul

nolile Asnajjper,"

etc."— n'erds-
uorth.
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entered the house to rob it. Creeping upstairs, he heard the

old gentleman praying that God would preserve his house from
thieves. The man was thunderstruck, and unable to persist in

his design. He returned and told the circumstance to his

companions, who abused him on account of his timidity
;

but he was so affected that, some time after, he related the

circumstance to llr. Bradbury, and became an attendant on his

ministry.'

14—17. (14) strength . . salvation, Ex. xv. 2. (15)

tabernacles, or private dwellings." valiantly, lit. " achieves

etrength." (16) right, efi'.. this repetition was prob. a response

from the people. (17) I shall not die,* the outbreak of per-

sonal feeling in a liturgical Psalm leads us to suppose there was
a solo-leader and recurring chorus.

Domi'dlc finjjpinr.ss (r. 1.5).—Consider—I. "SMiat may be said in

commendation of it. Consider it— 1. In reference to our avoca-

tions and cares ; 2. In relation to the afflictions of life ; 3. In
reference to the good things of this life ; 4. In reference to the

en ares and seducitions of the world. II. Open its sources and
examine on what it depends. It does not depend on rank and
iufluence. 1. Order is indispensable ; 2. Self-government ; 3.

Good sense ; 4. Religious principles.'

Wicklijfe.—At one period of his life this eminent reformer's

health was considerably impaired by the labour of producing his

numerous compositions, and the excitement inseparable from the

restless hostilities of his enemies. Being supposed to be in

dangerous circumstances, his old antagonists, the Mendicants,

conceived it next to impossible that so notorious a heretic should

find himself near a future world \\itlioiit the most serious appre-

hensions of Divine anger. While they declared that the dogmas
of the reformer had arisen from the suggestions of the great

enemy, they anticipated some advantages to their cause could

the dying culprit be induced to make any recantation of his pub-

lished opinions. Wickliffe was in Oxford when this sickness

arrested his activity, and confined him to his chamber. From
the four orders of friars four doctors, who were also called

regents, were gravely deputed to wait on their expiring enemy :

and to these the same number of civil ofiicers, called senators of

the city and aldermen of the wards, were added. ^Mien this

embassy entered the apartment of the Rector of Lutterworth he

was seen stretched on his bed. Some kind wishes were first ex-

pressed as to his better health, and the blessing of a speedy

recovery. It was presently suggested that he must be aware of

the many wrongs which the whole Mendicant brotherhood had
Bustained from his attacks, especially in his sermons and in

certain of his writings : and, as death was now apparently about

to remove him, it was sincerely hoped that he would not conceal

his penitence, but distinctly revoke whatever he had preferred

against them to their injury. The sick man remained silent and
motionless until this address was concluded. He then beckoned
his servants to raise him in his bed ; and, fixing his eyes on the

persons assembled, summoned all his remaining strength as he
exclaimed aloud. '' I shall not die, but live ; and shall again
derlar.' the evil deeds of the friars." The doctors and their

atttndants now hurj-ied from his presence, and they lived to feel

the truth of his saying ; nor will it be easy to imagine anotlier

U2

6 " Thorn bushes,
in tlie East, are
destroyed in the
cultivated fields

by fire in the heat
of summer. Tlie

fire quickly
spreads every-
where, but soon
dies out, and the
bushes are re-

duced to ashes."—Knapp.
e R. T. S.

a "We can ima-
gine with what
special force the
words would
come to those
who then were,
or had but re-

cently been,
keeping their
feast of taber-
nacles, and re-

j o i c i n g in the
great deliverance
wh. God had
given them."—
riumptre.

b "Though I
love all the Ps.,

yet I deUght in
this Ps. espe-
cially, and look
upon it as writ-
ten specially for
m e ; indeed it

has come to my
aid again and
again, and sup-
ported me ia
heavy trials,
when kaiser,

king, p h i 1 o-

sopher, and saint
could do
n o u g h t ."—ZiM-
Iher.

Is. xxxrviii. 19 ;

Ro. xiv. 8.

V. 15. Or. J.Lang-
/inni,: i. 50 ; /.

Chdrlt'sirniih, iii.

•2m ; ./. Slock. 1U5 ;

W. Jail, ix. 3ai.

17. Lullier, i

r. Jay.
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a He. xii. 6—8.
b • The gate of

the Israelites
was upon the
east side of the
outer restibule."
— Spk. Com.
V. 18. Dr. T. Mor-
ton, 185 ; //. Venn,

166.

». 21. Luther, i.

339.

e R. V. Pryce,

LL.B.

a " The fig. is

borrowed from
the lately com-
pleteii work of

build ing. The
head corner-
Btone is impor-
tant, as that wh.
unites two walls

and supports the
roof. It may
poss. have been
the custom to

render this stone
conspicuous
with carving and
decorations."

—

Jennings and
Loice.

Wat. xxi. 42 ; Mt
xii. lu; Lu. xx.

17 ; Ac. iv. 11
;

Eph. U.20; IPe.
U. 4, 7.

V. 22. Dp. An-
dreires, ii. 270

;

E. Erskine, i. 578.

fr.22,23. A. Ro-
berts, vi. 216.

" I will answer
for it, the longer
you read the
Bible, the more
you will like it

;

it will grow
B wee t er and
sweeter ; and the
more you get
into tlie spirit of

it, the more you
will get into the
spirit of Christ."
— Unnuiine,

b From Dr. Smith
and Michaelis.

*.21. lip. fTneket,

6 911; Dr. M.
frank, ii. 112;

scene more characteristic of the parties composing it, or of the
times in which it occurred.

18—21. (18) chastened, for correction." (19) open . ,

gates, Ps. xxiv. 7. The g-atos of the temple are referred to,

which the delivered and restored desire to enter, that they might
praise the Lord. (20) this gate,* before wh. the procession waa
standing, waiting for its opening. (21) th.ee, bee. fully recog-

nising the Div. hand in deliverance.

The ri'jccted stoiie (r. 21).—I. The fact: Christ rejected

becomes the head of the corner. II. The cause : it is the Lord's

doings. III. The result : it is marvellous in our eyes.'

22, 23. (22) stone, etc., representing the Jewish nation,

once exiled and contemptible, now reinstated." head . . corner,
either the foundation-stone or the epintijle or long block of stone

resting upon the top of the columns supporting the roof. (23)

this, viz., the making a despised stone serve as the comer-stone.

This was regarded as a Divine miracle.

The corner-stone.—The idea of the comer-stone, repeatedly

alluded to in the Scriptures, is not to be taken from the science

of modern or of classical architecture, but from the practice of
building in remote and ruder ages. Imagine a ma.ssive stone,

like those at Stonehenge or Abury, cut to a right angle, and hiid

in the building so that its two sides should lie along the two
walls, which meet at a corner, and thus binding them together

in such a way that neither force nor weather could dissever

them. The term does not necessarily signify that it would be
put at the top of the building ; it only necessitates the idea of a
very important position, which it would have if it lay a fe\^

courses above the lowest, so as to act by its weight on those

below, and to serve as a renewed basis to those above. '• The
stone which the builders have thrown nw&y is made to be the
corner-stone." I understand this literally. It appears that,

probably at the building of Solomon's temple, one of those

stones which David had taken care to get providetl and made
ready for use was found fault with by the builders, and declared

to be us(!less ; and that God, for altogether different reasons,

commanded, by a prophet, that this stone should be made the

comer-stone. The Orientals regard the corner-stone as the one
peculiarly holy stone in a temple, and that it confers sanctity on
the whole edifice. It is therefore the more probable that, citlier

by Urim or Thummim. the sacred lot of the Jews, or by a
prophet, God was consulted which stone He would direct to be
taken for the corner-stone. The answer wa.s—"That which
they have so perseveringly rejected, and declared to be quite un-
serviceable." Certainly it must have been for a very important
reason that God positively ajipointed this stone to be the corner-

stone. But the New Testament discloses it to us in Matt. xxi.

42, and 1 Pet, ii. 7, showing us that it refeiTcd to the Lord Jesiis

Christ. The Jewish nation would conduct themselves towards

tftie Messiah precisely as the builders did towanls this stone, and
would reject Him ; but God would select Him to be the Corner-

stone, which should support and sanctify the whole Church.*

24, 25. (24) made, or brought about, Referriiig to the

completion of the work of raising the temple, in wh. God haxl so

graciously defended and helped them. (25) save, Heb. lionanna,
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i.e. " Save, I pray." prosperity, a Divine blessing to rest on
the new temple.

The Sahhath (v. 24).—On this day—I. The validity of the
Saviours pretensions were established. II. The acceptance of
His Facrifice was demonstrated. III. His victory over death was
proclaimed. IV. The universal triumph of His religion was
secured. V. The glorious resurrection of His people was
guaranteed."

Sohhafha : JHiat are they ?—
Bright shadows of true rest ; some shoots of bliss

;

Heaven once a week
;

The next world's gladness prepossessed in this
;

A day to seek
Eternity in time : the steps by which
We climb above all ages ; lamjjs that light

Man through his heap of dark days ; and the rich
And full redemption of the whole week's flight

;

The pulleys unto headlong man ; time's bower

;

The narrow way :

Transplanted paradise : God's walking hour
;

The cool o' the day :

The creature's jubilee ; God's parle with dust

;

Heaven here ; man on those hills of myrrh, of flowers
;

Angels descending ; the returns of trust

;

A gleam of glory after six days' showers

;

The Church's love-feasts ; time's prerogative
And interest

Deducted from the whole ; the combs and hive,
And home of rest

;

The milky way chalked out wath suns ; a clue
That guides thi'ough erring hours, and in full story

;

A taste of heaven on earth ; the pledge and cue
Of a full feast, and the out-courts of glory.*

26—29. (2r>) Cometh .. Lord, "Blessed is he who enters

into his sanctuary under the guardianship of Jehovah."" "we
have blessed, poss. the priestly response. (27) showed us
light, Ps. iv. G. bind, etc., the sacrifices appear on the occa-

sion to have been so many that they were tied up all over the
priests' court, right up to the horns of the altar.* (28) my
God, made the object of personal trust. Comp. Ex. xv. 2. (29)
give thanks, as r. 1.

The aoiifi and ihv sacrifice of gratitude {v. 11').—I. The blessings
acknowledged. 1 . Saving knowledge is light ; 2. Joy. comfort,
happiness, are light : 3. Providential mercies are light : 4.

Pi-ospects of future glory are light. II. The consecration
required. 1. There is a call to personal dedication ; 2. An
n,ppeal for self-denving offerings to the cause of God.

Note on v. 2fi.
—

'• We have wished you good luck, ye that are of
the house of the Lord " (Prayer Book Version). " This is indeed
the land of good wishes and overflowing compliments. Every
passer-by has his ' Allah ybarakek ' (' God bless you '). Conver-
sation is sometimes, among strangers, made up "of a very large
proportion of these phrases. For example. ' Good morning :'

answer, ' May your day be enriched.' ' By seeing you. you have
enlightened the house by your presence.' 'Are you' happy?'
' Happy ; and you also V ' Happy.' ' You axe comfortable, I am

Bp. Bevertdge,
iv. 271 ; Dr. R.
Fiddes, 61; W.
Reeve.1, 421; J.

Hah-s. ii. 213; D.
Uimont, iii. 301

;

Dr. A. Grant, ii.

57; T. Blacklcy,i.

82; R. Hall, r.

380; Bp. Dchnn,
ii. 9; J. H. New-
man, vi. 103.

a G. Brooks.

" The Lord's-day.
Stations on the
line of your
journey are not
y o u r journey's
end, but each one
brings yott
nearer. Such are
our Lord's-days."
—PuWord.

b Vaughan (lS95y.

"If Sunday had
not beeu ob-
served as a day
of rest during
the last three
centuries, I have
not the smallest
doubt that we
should have been
at this moment a
poorer and less

civilised people
than we are."

—

Lord Macaulay.

a See the Hosan>
na to Jesus, Mat,
xxi. 9.

See the formula
of priestly bless-

ing. Nu. vi. 27

;

De. xxi. 6 ; 2 Sa.

vi. 18.

6 So Delilzsch.
" The altar in
Herod's temple
had, according to
the Mishna, a
number of brazen
rings on the
north side, to wh.
the animals were
secured."—/en-
nings ajid Loice.
" Decorate the
festival with
leafy boughs,
even up to the
horns of the
altar."—So trans.

Luther, Tholuck,
etc.

"Unto the
homes, i.e. all

the court otm:
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until you come I comfortable :' meaning', ' I am comfortable if you are.' These
even to the

[

sentences are often repeated : and after any pause it is usual to

altar? "fnteii'ling :
turn to your neighbour, and resume these courtesies many times,

hereby many In the southern half of Palestine, I subsequently found the
sacrifices or

, ordinary salutation between persons on the road to be, • Owafy,'
literally. ' Good luck ;' to which the person saluted replies, ' Alia

Yafek ' (' May God give you good luck ')."«

boughs.
tcorth.

c Juwett.

author,—
unknown

:

date, poss.
exilic

Praise nf the law
of God.

A n alphabetical
Psalm.

a Re. iii. 4.

b Ft. Lat. prreci-

pere, to take
beforehand, t o
instrnct. Applied
esp. to a com-
mand respecting
mural conduct.

t. 1. W. Imtkj-
fiortif, ii. 105 ; JV.

JO'iuf/las, 99 ; J.

R. Pitman, 489.

r. 4.

rnrd,
Hnnv

Dr. A. Ge-

n. 203; J.

, 2S2.

c E!u in400Sks.

d Ii. r. s.

a Ro, vii. 19—23,

b " Put to shame,
my hope being
frustrated. Tiiis

is the shame
meant, not shame
of conscience in

comparing a
man's life with
the requirements
of the law."

—

ferotcne.

t Utterances, be-

yond the written
law, made by a
judge or law-
giver. See E.X.

XXI. 1, ixiv. 3;
Le. xviii. 4, 6.

"A page digested
is better tlian a
volume hurriedly
read." — Macau-
lay.

PSALM TEE HUNDRED AND NINETEENTH.
1—4. (1) undefiled, perfect, in the sense of sincere." "way,

of the revealed will of God. walk, order their conduct and
conversation, law, Heb. thorah, the whole code of God's re-

vealed will. (2) testimonies, another name for the law, as in
Ps. Ixxviii. 5. Commands to do right and to shun wrong,
whole heart, "an expression characteristic of this Ps.. vv. 10,

81. 58, 09, 145."' (3) no iniquity, they do not wilfully wander
aside from His ways, (4) precepts,* Ne, ix. 14. diligently,
with strict attention and constancy.
The best pi/rsiiit (r. 2).—I. The pursuit specified. 1. The

object proposed ; 2. The conduct described. II. The obedience
required. 1. It must be regulated by His Word : 2. It must be
conformable to His will. III. The happiness enjoyed. 1. They
have enjoyments ; 2. They have blessed anticipations.''

JVorcl ttite of Psalm- cxlx.—The Covenanters, in the time of the
civil wars, were exceedingly fond of singing psalms. "When the
great ilontrose was taken prisoner his chaplain, Wishart, the
elegant hi.storian of his deeds, shared the same fate with his

patron, and was condemned to the same punishment. Being
desired on the scaffold to name what Psalm he wished to have
sung, he selected the cxix., consisting of twenty-four parts. In
this he was guided by God ; for before two-thirds of the P.salm
was sung, a pardon arrived. Thus remarkably was his life pre-

served,''

5—8. (5) O that, the fervent expression of the hearts
desire, directed, or firmly fixed and established. The earnest
man's anxiety is caused by this—it is so hard to make couduct
match the purjioses of the heart." statutes, ]n-operly ajtplied

to public law. (6) ashamed, by being disap])ointed of Thy
promises to the upright and obedient.* (7) learned, by sancti-

fied experiences, judgments, decrees, laws.' i.*suing in acts,

not punishments. (8) Utterly, or very far, " lest losing Divine
strength I fall."

Lazincits in Bible readnifj.— The following confession and
prayer, by Rev. Dr. Thomas Fuller, it is to be feared covers the
case of many others besides himself :

" Lord, I discover an arrant
laziness in my soul. For when I am to read a chapter in the
Bible, before I begin it, I look where it endeth : and if it endeth
not on the same side, I c;innot keep my hand from turning over
the leaf, to measure the length thereof on the other side : if it

swell to many verses I begin to grudge. Surely my heart is not
rightly affected. Were I truly hungry after heavenly food, I

would not complain of meat. Scourge. Lord, this laziue.^s of
soul. Make the reading of Thy Word not a i)enance but a
pleasure upon me. Teach me, that as among heaps of gold, all
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equally pure, that is best which is the biggest, so I may esteem
that chapter in Thy AVord the best which is the longest."

9—12. (9) young man, who is specially exposed to tempta-
tion, and in whom principle is scarcely established, taking
heed, or keeping watch on himself." (10) wander, stray, step
aside, either in ignorance, or in wilfulness. Man's watchfulness
is insufficient, it must be embraced in a Div. watchfulness of
him, and for Him. (11) hid, so as to make a personal and
jealously guarded treasure, " no merely outward rule of conduct,
but a power and a life within."* (12) blessed, etc., the glow-
ing desire to obey filling the soul of the Psalmist with holy joy
in God."^

Purifying the n-ay (v. 9).—I. Some of the causes of the pollution
of the young. 1. Want of religious principle ; 2. Strength of
passion ; 3. Influence of corrupt example. II. The means of
purification. 1. The Bible sets worldly pleasures in their true
light ; 2. Points out the purer sorts of pleasure ; ,3. Exhibits
examples of early piety ; 4. Discloses a remedy for all pollutions.'*

—

The best thing in the heat place.—I. The best thing. "Thy Word."
Why the best ? The Word of God, word of a friend, guide, judge.
Saviour ; word of wisdom, love, power ; about God, man, sin,

holiness, heaven, hell, death, the judgment; to convince the
sinner, comfort the penitent, cheer the sad, etc. II. In the best
place. " Mine heart." Why the best 1 Because out of heart are

issues of life. With the heart man believeth, etc., loveth, etc.

Many have t only in the memory, etc. Personal appeal ;
" mine

heart." " As a man thinketh in his heart, so is he." III. For
the best purj^ose. " Not sin." \\Tiy the best ? That sm, the
worst thing, may be prevented. How is this prevented ? If that

word is in our heart, we shall see the exceeding sinfulness of sin

and the beauty of holiness. We shall desire to escape the wages
of sin and win eternal life. Learn— 1. To meditate in the Word
of God ; 2. To seek understanding, believing, and loving hearts

;

3. To practise what we learn. '• To him that knoweth to do good,

and doeth it not, to him it is sin."

Dr. FrankUn.—hX the time when the celebrated Dr. Franklin
lay upon his death-bed. he was visited by a young man who had
a great respect for his judgment in all things : and having enter-

tained doubts as to the truth of the Scriptures, he thought that

this awful period affoided a suitable opportunity of consulting

the doctor on this important subject. Accordingly, he introduced

it in a solemn and weighty manner, inquiring of Franklin what
were his sentiments as to* the truth of the Scriptures. On the

question being put, although he was in a very weak state, and
near his decease, he replied, " Young man, my advice to you is,

that you cultivate an acquaintance with, and a firm belief in, the

Holy Scriptures : this is your certain interest."

13—16. (13) my lips, medium for commending God's law to

others." (14) all riches, all manner of riches.* (15) medi-
tate, prob. ''sing," or "speak of," Ps. civ. 34. ways, "the
paths of life marked out by Tliy law." (IG) delight myself,
actually find my chief pleasnre in.

lleliifwus nuditation {v. 15).—I. We ought to meditate on the

things of God, because we thus get the real nutriment out of

them. UL We are not supported physically by merely taking

a "By keeping hia
eye fixed on Thy
Word, and by
framing liis life

according to it

;

as a careful pilot,

'liis eye to hea-
ven, his liand on
the helm.'"—
Wordsworth,

b Peroicne.

c Comp. Ps. xxT.
8.

d G. Brooks.

A poor prisoner,

being confined in
a dark dungeon,
had no light, ex-
cept for a few
moments when
his food was
brought him ; he
used to take his
Bible and read a
chapter, saying
he could find his

mouth in the
dark, when he
could not read.

" Grace makes a
heart- memory,
even where there
is no good head-
memory ( Ps.cxix.
11)."

—

Boston.

Galen, tlie cele-

brated physician
of Eome, when
studying anato-
my, was so struck

]

with the perfec-

i

tion and exqui-

j

site mechanism
of the human

1
hand and arm,
that he composed
a hymn to the
Deity, expressing
his admiration of

so excellent
a work, and his

adoration of the
God who made it.

b Pr. ii. 4, iii. 13,

15, viii. 10, 11, X9,

xvi. 16, xxii. 1.

"For solitude
sometimes is best

society."- Milton.
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" Our bodies are
]

onr gardfiis, to
j

the wliicli oiir

wills are ganlen-
e r a ." — ii/uite-

spmre.

e C. II. Spurgeon.

d F. W. Itobertson.

" Reflection is a
flower of the
mi ml, !?iving out
wholesome fra-

grance; bnt re-

verie is the same
fl.iwer when rank
anil running to

seed."

—

Tapper.

a Re. iii. 18.

b " Things hid-
den, it may be,

under the letter,

and concealed,
except from
those whose eyes

|

are opened of

God."—Sp*. Com.
Lu. xxlv. 32, 45

;

2 Cor. iii. 14—16.

c Sojourner.

d " Bp. Taylor
speaks s om e-

where of ' the
violence of the
desire bursting
itself with its

fulness into dis-

s o 1 u ti n.'"

—

Ptruirne.

e G. Brooks.

"Anything to in-

duce men to read
the IJible with
attention. One
chief cause of our
present painful
position is the ig-

norance of Scrip-

t«re in wliich
English gentle-
men, even first-

class men in our
universities,
have been edu-
ca te tl."—Ilngh
ifr.Veile, Deiin of
liipon.

"The longer I

live the more
highly do I esti-

mate the Chris-

tian Habl)ath,
and tlie more
grateful do I feel

toward those
who impress its

importance on
theconiniuuity."
^Daniel Webster.

food into our mouth, but by processes of digestion. III. The
reason many make so little progress in Divine thin^^s is because
they neglect this.«

The v.<:r.\- (>f vwditation (v. 15).—Meditation: it is in this way
one of the greatest of English engineers, a man uncouth and
unaccustomed to regular discipline of mind, is said to have
accomplished his most marvellous triumphs. He threw bridgea
over almost impracticable toiTeuts, and pierced the eternal moun-
tains for his viaduct. Sometimes a difficulty brought all tiie

work to a pause ; then he would shut himself up in his room, eat
nothing, speak to no one. abandon himself intensely to the con-

templation of that on wnich his heart was set : and at the end of

two or three days would come forth serene and calm, walk to the
spot, and quietly give orders which seemed the result of super-
human intuition. This was meditation.''

17—20. (17) may live, granting him life would be recog-

nised as bountiful and gracious dealing, and keep, or, so will

I keep : if I live. I will. ( 18; open, etc.:' the Psalmist evidently
realises that the best things in the Div. Word are only " spiritually

discerned."'* (I'J) stranger," having no experience, or know-
ledge of the world, so needing the constant guidance of Div law.

(20) breaketh, with vehement desire, lit. " is broken small, is

crushed."''

iSpi ritual bUndnesg (v. 18).—I. The Bible is a book of wonders
— 1. Concerning God ; 2. The Saviour : 3. Man : 4. Divine influ-

ence ; .5. The future. II. The wonders of the Bible are not seen
by the natural man. He does not— 1. Attend to them : 2. Under-
stand them ; 3. Believe in them : 4. Like them. II. It is tha
office of the Holy Spirit to unveil the wondeis of the Bible. 1.

He counteracts the intiuence of prejudice and passion : 2. He
communicates proper dispositions ; 3. He forms and sustains

the habit of prayer.*

Study and pviiyrr.— ClirhtmaK Erana.—Let us look at him in
one of these moods. Two young mini.sters one day call at his
cottage, and after Catherine has admitted them, witli a few quiet
words, they see, sitting at a little round table set out for tea, an.

evidently abstracted man, withdrawn from every object around
him, Bible in hand, and in agonising thought. He takes no more
notice of the strangers than if they had been familiar pieces of
household furniture. He moves to and fro in his chair, perform-
ing the "pumping" proces-; of which John Foster has told us,

but with little result. Still he cannot abandon the endeavour.
He closes and opens his eyes, but upon other scenes, and his face
looks dark and clouded. His first cup has been drunk long ago,
and his wife nudges him and asks him to forward tlie cup to be
rei)lenishcd. All unconscious of her meaning, he hands her the
little Bible which he holds in his hand. Still the vision does not
brighten. He becomes restless, gets up from his seat, and turns
over page after i)age of Dr. Owen's volumes, tries another Puritan
divine and another, but in vain. What can he do 1 The result

does not come : still he cannot let go the process. One resource

remains. He there and then, undistracted by earthly ]insence,

bends his knee in fervent i)rayer, and pours forth the most ardent
supplications to Him who can '•oi)en the eyes of the underst.nnd-

ing." Again he resumes his work, and his face grows calmer
and brighter, his expression of agony dies away, and in a short
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time he has succeeded. He now emerges from the struggle,

cordially addresses his visitors, and becomes playful and genial

as a child..''

21—24. (21) rebuked, by judgments. Eend. the second

clause, " They that do eiT from Thy commandments are accursed."

(22) reproach., etc., these came to the man steadfast in obeying

God's law, then as now. Shame is treated as a cloak or mantle
covering the person. (23) sit and. speak,'^ taking counsel

together against" him. (24) my counsellors, Uci. "men of

my counsel."

The Bible against Popery.—During the short reign of James II.

of England, ail attempts to enlighten the country by publications

on the errors of Romanism were strictly suppressed, under pretext

of their being "insulting to the king's religion." Booksellers'

shops were ransacked by orders of the chancellor, and all such

works were seized and committed to the flames. One James
Glen, a bookseller in Edinburgh, bolder than the rest, got himself

into trouble by declaring to the macers of the court, on their

coming to search his premises, that he had one book in his shop

more severe against Popery than all other books in the world

;

and on being requii-ed to show it, produced to them a copy of the

Bible.*

25—28. (25) cleaveth, Ps. xlv. 25. The grovelling posture

was taken in extreme affliction. Job sat in ashes. In grief dust

was thrown on the head, quicken, i.e. restore to vigorous life

and health. (26) declared," or made confession, ways,
wanderings, failures. (27) understand,* comp.^f. 18. (28)

melteth,'^ Heb. dropiieth ; so to speak, " weeps itself away."
An important prayer (r. 25).—I. The import of this prayer.

It implies—1. The deadness of the mind to spiritual things ; 2.

Inability to remove it ; 3. A sense of the misery of such a state
;

4. Expectation of help from God. II. The object of this prayer

—

quicken me. This he would desire— 1. In relation to every part

of the soul ; 2. To every part of religion ; 3. Its nature defined

—

according to Thy word—a connection of promise and of instru-

mentality. III. Recommend the adoption of this prayer—1. If

you would realise the influence of the Gospel ; 2. The Divine
glory is involved in the success of this prayer ; 3. The character

of God, the work of Christ, and the hope of heaven, should com-
bine to induce us to make this prayer oior own.

Count Oxenstein.—It is stated, by the celebrated William Penn,
that Count Oxenstein, chancellor of Sweden, being visited, in his

retreat from public business, by Commissioner "Whitlock, ambas-
ea<^lor from England to Queen Christiana, in the conclusion of

their discom-se, he said to the ambassador, " I have seen much
and enjoyed much of this world ; but I never knew how to live

till now. I thank my good God, who has given me time to know
Him, and likewise myself. All the comfort I have, and all the

comfort I take, and which is more than the whole world can
give, is the knowledge of God's love in my heart, and the reading
in this blessed book," laying his hand on the Bible. " You are

now," he continued, "in the prime of your age and vigour, and
in great favour and business ; but tftis will all leave you, and you
will one day better understand and relish what I say to you : then
you will find that there is more wisdom, truth, comfort, and

/ J>.M. Evans,

a Da. Ti. 9, 10.

« As year by year
the tree adds au-
other ring to its

circumference, so
every age has
added to the tes-

timony of the
truth of the
iBible."— X»r.

]

GuthTie.

b Wliitecross.

Truth seldom
goes without a
scratched face.
Truth is God'a
daughter.

a Vs. xxxill. 3, 8.

6 Ps. Ixxi. 17, 18,
cxlv. 5, 6.

c Ps. xxii. 14.

"The symptoms
of sijiritual de-

cline are like

those which at-

tend the decay of

bodily health. It
generally com-
mences with loss

of appetite and a
disrelish for
wliolesQme food,
prayer, reading
the Scriptures
and devotional
books. Whenever
you perceive
these symptoms,
be alarmed; for

your spiritual life

is in danger. Ap-
ply immediately
to the Great Thy.
siciaii for a cure."—iJr. i'ayson.

"The more faith-

fully I apply my-
self to the duties
of the Lord's-
day, the more
happy and suc-
cessful is my
business during
the week."

—

Sir
ilat(/itw Hale.
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4 Cheever.

a 1 Cor. ix. 24.

h W. R. I'ercival.

" He that cometli
shall never hun-
ger, is he tliat

eateth this bread
that giveth life;

ami he that be-
lie veth shall
never thirst, is he
that (Irinketh

;

to let us see that
eating Him, and
drinking- Him,
coming to Him,
and believing on
Him, are all the
same thing."

—

Dr. Alleslry.

c Cheever.

The man who
goes to churcli
every Sunday,
and yet trembles
before chance, is

a Christian only
because Christ
has claimed him
—is not a Chris-
tian as having
belieyed in Him.

• De. T. 32.

h " Wliy there is

mention of this

sin one cannot
tell ; poss. the
afflicted writer
liad been tempted
by bribes to act
contrary to his
principles."—
Jennings and
Lowe.

e So Slanleij,

d C. Simeon, M.A.

It was the re-

mark of Cowper
that " the colour
of our whole life

is generally such
as the three or
four first years in

which we are our
own masters
make it." Avery
important
til ought for
those just start-

ing in the race

pleasure, in retiring and turning jour heart from the world, in
the good Spirit of God, and in reading His sacred V.'ord, than in
all the courts and favours of princes.''*

29—32. (29) -way of lyin^, of every kind of error and
deception, or strictly of "unfaitlifulness"' to God's law and cove-
nant. God'swayis'-the way of truth." (.30) chosen, indicating
the set purpose of the heart. (31 ) stuck, in orig. same word as

!
in V. 25 trans. " cleaveth." (32) run," indicating more earnesit-

ness than the "walk" of r. 1. enlarge my heart, expand it

with a sense of freedom and holy joy.

Heart-nilnrfjement {v. .'^2).—I. There is a heart-relationship
between God and man. II. Man's heart-enlargement is entirely

I of God. III. On-pressing obedience proceeds from the siiiritual

expansiveness which God alone produces by His operations within
I

us.*

j

TTie old iipgro"!! argimifnt.—^T\'hen the celebrated Tennent wa,s

I travelling in Virginia, he lodged one night at the house of a
planter, who informed him that one of his slaves, a man upwards
of seventy, who could neither read nor write, was yet eminently
distinguished for his piety, and for his knowledge of the Scrip-

tures. Having som^ curiosity to learn what evidence such a man
could have of their Divine origin, he went out in the morning,
alone, and without making himself known as a clergyman, entered

[

into conversation with him on the subject. After starting some
;

of the common objections of infidels against the authenticity of
the Scriptures, in a way calculated to confound an ignorant man,
he said to him, '• ^\^len you cannot even read the Bible, nor examine
the evidence for or against its truth, how can you know that it

is the Word of God .' " After reflecting a moment, the negro re-

plied, " You ask me, sir, how I know that the Bible is the Word
of God : I know it, by its eilect upon my own heart." *

33—36. (33) the end, of my life. (34) observe it,*

another word for keep it, or obey it. (3")) make me to go, for

with the inward purpose, we still need also inward strength, and
renewed gracious Div. impulses. (36) covetousness, or

robbeiy : possibly some special temptation had assailed the
Psalmist.* Perhaps used in the more general sense of " sen-

suality," « often accompanjnng idolatry.

'J'hc windom. of true piety (r. 34).—A spiritual discernment
differs essentially from the mere exercise of our intellectual

powers. Show—I. How true wisdom will operate. 1. To keep
His law ; 2. To observe it with our whole hearts. II. Wherein
its operation will approve itself to every reflecting mind. 1. It

is consonant with right reason : 2. It is conducive to our best

interests. Address those—(1) AVTio live in the allowed violation

of any one commandment
; (2) Who profess to be endued with

true wisdom. **

Dt'liiihting in the Word of God.—Dr. Buchanan, in a conversa-

tion he had with a friend, a short time before his death, was
describing the minute pains he had been taking with the proofs

and revisions of the Syriac Testament, every page of which
pas.sed under his eye five times before it was finally sent to press.

He said he had expected beforehand that this process would have

I

proved irksome to him. but that eveiy fresh perusiil of the sacred

I page seemed to unveil new beauties. Here he stopped, and said
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to his friend, as soon as he recovered himself, " I could not « Whitecross.

suppress the emotion I felt, as I recollected the delight it pleased

God to afford me in the reading of His Word."

37—40. (37) turn away, or aid me to turn aside from."

vanity, the usual term for idols, and idolatry. (38) stablish,
make firm, who, better, "which issues in Thy fear."* (39)

reproach, of having sinned against Thee, and fallen fr. Thy
commandments. (40) in thy righteousness, better, accord-

to Thy righteousness, wh. surely leads to the answering of

prayer.

The ranities of this world an ohstacle to spiritual progress (v.

37).—We propose to show—I. The fascinating power of earthly

vanities. 1. They captivate and enslave the minds of the gene-
rality ; 2. They have great power over those who profess godli-

ness. II. The way to escape their baneful influence. 1. We
should set a guard over our senses ; 2. We should cry earnestly to

God for His effectual grace. Apply—(1) To the young
; (2) To

those who profess godliness.'

Belapxiiifj ititn sin (r. 37).—St. Augustine teUs of a young man
who had been for some time under his own instruction. The
youth had been extravagantly addicted to attendance on the

Circensian games. An allusion to the impropriety of these

amusements occurring one day in Augustine's expositions, he
was convinced of his sinful propensity, and abandoned these

pleasures. After some time he proceeded to Rome, and having
been invited by his friends to come and see the shows of the

gladiators, he declined. His friends rallied him. but still he
would not come. They then took him by force to the amphi-
theatre ; but the young man. still resolute and determined,
would not suffer himself thus to be brought into bondage. They
might compel his body, but could not compel his spiiit ; so he
sat witli closed eyes, that he should not be tempted by the scenes

before him. Suddenly the whole house rang again with plaudits

loud and long. Thereupon, as it were by an instinct, or being
|

overcome by curiosity, he opened his eyes. The whole scene
j

filled his mind with admiration. There he beheld the relative

position of the gladiators : one bleeding on the dust of the
arena, the other waving his uplifted hand in the joyful

enthusiasm of a conqueror, and receiving the applause of every
voice and hand. The young man became interested in the

scene : he looked, and gazed, and shouted ; he grew warm in his

enthusiasm, became inflamed ; his pulse beat high with feverish

excitement, and he went away enamoured of the sport, and worse
than his seducers ; and afterwards inclined the feet of others to

like sinful pleasures.

41—44. (41) salvation, needed as deliverance from the
daily power of sin, and the forgiveness of daily failures. (42;
have wherewith, even the assurance of Thy mercies to me.
(43) utterly, or far off ; v. 8. The word of truth is the
assurance of God's faithfulness to His promises. (44) ever and
ever, limited only by life.

Conditions of spiritual freedom (v. 44).—T. Deep trust is

essential to perfect freedom. Love casteth out fear. II. Holy
living is essential to emancipation. Liberty is loving service.

I'reedoui to sin would be vilest slavery. III. lUuminatiou is

a Job xxxi. 26,

27 ; Is. xxxiii. 15.

b "StaWish Thy
word ill Thy
servant, that I
may fear Thee."
—Pr. Bk. Vers.

"Stablish Thy
word, ... .which
tends to the
fearing of Thee."—.So apparently
LXX.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

"Vice is a mon-
ster of so fright-

ful mien, as to be
liated, needs liut

to be see;i ; yet
seen too tjft, fa-

railiar with her
face, we first en-
dure, then pity,

tlien embrace."
—Pope. But Dry-
den says, " For
truth has such a
face and such a
mien, as to be
loved needs only
to be seen."

" We never, in
the whole course
of our recollec-

tions, met with
a Chris ti an
friend who bore
upon his clia-

racter every
other evidence of
the Spirit's in-

fluence who did
not remember
the Sabbath-day
to keep it holy."-
Br, CiMimers.

It is related of
Beza, one of the
Reformers, tliat

when he was old,

an '. could not re-

collect the names
of persons and
things he had
heard but a few
minutes before,

he could remem-
ber and repeat
the Epistles of SU
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Paul, wliich he
had coniniitteil

to memory wlien
he was youug.

B LLJ). in Uomi-
list.

b R. Baxter
(ICiO).

" Sunday, that
day so tedious to

the trirters of

eart'i. so full of

beautiful repose,

of calmness and
strenRtli for the
earnest and
heavenly - mind -

ed. ' — Marui J.

M-liitosh.

a "Where there
Is notliing to

check or lunder
freedom of ac-

tion."— Ferowne.

b Ps. xxviii. 2,

Ixiii. 5, cxxxiv. 2,

cxli. 2.

c Dr. Thnttwu.

" Literature 1 s

the immortality
of speech."—
Schlegel.

"An apt quota-
tion is as good
as an original re-

mark."—/^/oDr;*.
" Wortliy books
are not com-
panions—they
are solitudes ; we
lose ourselves in

them, and all our
cares."—AnVfi^.

" 'T i 8 strange,
but true ; for
truth is always
stranpe; stranger
than fiction."—
Byrim.

h Comp. Nch. iv.

4.

e " God's laws.

righteous a n il

true, rewarding
the good, punisli-

iag the evil, the

needful to perfect freedom. IV. The spirit of love is needful for
full emancij.ation. Apply :— 1. "VVhore the Spirit of the Lord is,

there is liberty
; 2. Fear not : if this spirit of ours be in earnest,

God is working- in us."

T/ie Divine (lovcmmpnt.—You see here in the g'ovemment of
the world, that it is thinjrs unseen that are the instruments of
rule, and motives of obedience. Even in worldly mattt;rs you
will venture upon the greatest cost and ]iains for the thins^'s

that you see not, nor ever saw. He that hath a journey to po to
a place that he never saw. will not think that a sufficient reaKon
to stay at home. Must the husbandman see the harvest before
he sow his seed ? Must the sick man feel that he hath health
before he use the means to get it ? You would take such
conceits, in worldly matter*, to be the symptoms of distraction.
And will you cherish those where they are most pernicious .' No
thanks to any of you all to be godly, if heaven to be i)rcsently
seen. God will have a meeter way of trial : you shall believe His
promises if ever you will have the benefit.*

45—48. C-1"') at liberty, Heh. " in a broad place ; " free from
constraint and intimidation." God's service is perfect freedom.
(IG) before kings, words suitable to Ezra or Xehemiah. " The
viceroys of the Persian kings may be alluded to." (47) deligbt
myself, as r. IG. (48) hands . . lift up, in the attitude of
fervent supplication.''

Jiolihir,^^ in rrU/fion (v. 4fi).—We have the noble resolution of a
great man in reference to the Bible : he resolves to speak of it.^
in the highest circles—with the greatest boldness. The rea.^ons,

I. It is a Divine system. II. It is a rational system. III. It is

a powerful system. IV. It is a restorative system. V. It is a
universal system. From this subject we infer respecting
religion^!. Its intelligibility ; 2. Its sociality : 3. Ite equality.'

Meditation in the Word of God (r. 4S).—The Rev. Legh Rich-
mond, in one of his visits to the " Young Cottager," found her
asleep with her finger lying on a Bible, which lay open before

her, pointing at these words,—'• Lord, remember me when Thou
comest into Thy kingdom." Is this casual or designed .' thought
I. Either way it is remarkable. But in another moment I dis-

covered that her finger was indeed an index to the thoughts of
her heart. She half awoke from her dozing state, but not
sufliciently so to perceive that any per,«on was present, and said

in a kind of whisper, " Lord, remember me—remember me

—

remember—remember a poor child ;—Lord, remember me."

—

•' I have led but a lonely life," said David Saunders (" the Shep-
herd of Salisbury Plain "), " and often have had but little to eat

;

but my Bible has been meat, drink, and company to me : and
when want and trouble have come upon me. I don't know what
I should have done, indeed, if I had not had the promises of this

Book for my stay and support."

49—52. (4!)) the word, some special promise seems to be
referred to. This promise had roused him to new courage and
hope. (r)0) comfort," Heb. iieehamah, whence the name
Nehemiah is derived. (.")!) proud, or those who scoif at me.*
Comp. for connection of pride and irreligious scoffing. Pr. xxi. 24.

(.52) judgments, v. 7.* God's revealed law, wh. is ever true,

and ever in force.
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recollection o i
these fills the
niiuil of the
Psalmist with
consolation."

—

.S/'A\ Com.
d C. Sinu'on, M.A.
"There are no
songs compar-
able to the songs
of Zion, no ora-
tions equal to
those of the pro-
pliets, and no
politics like
tliose which the
S criptures
teach."

—

Milton.
e Percy Anec.
" The most sub-
lime spectacle in
the world is a
powerful mind
vindicating
trutli in the pre-
sence of its foes,

and a martyr
calmly sealing
liis faith with his
blood."

—

Culton.

Comfort vndcr 2)ersrevtwn (rr. 51, 52).—What David speaks of

his own experience leads us to consider—I. The trials he endured.

1. He was held greatly in derision by his ungodly subjects ; 2.

And jan we hope to escape similar trials ? II. The graces he
exercised. 1. Firmness : he allowed nothing to divert him from
the path of duty ; 2. We also should be firm. III. The consola-

tions he enjoyed. 1. In the recollections of God's judgments
;

2. Tire same sources of consolation are open to us. Learn

—

(1) What expectations to form; (2) What conduct to pursue
;

(3) What recompense to look for."*

" Think of Thy serrajit" (v. 49).—Josquin, a celebrated com-
poser, was appointed master of the chapel to Louis XII. of

France, who promised him a benefice, but, contrary to his usual

custom, forgot him. Josquin, after suffering great inconvenience
from the shortness of his majesty's memory, ventured, by a
singular expedient, publicly to remind him of his promise, without
giving offence. Being commanded to compose a motet for the
chapel royal, he chose part of the li'.tth Psalm, beginning " Oh.
think of Thy servant as concerning Thy word," which he set in

BO supplicating and exquisite a manner, that it was universally

admired, particularly by the king, who was not only charmed with
the music, but felt the force of the words so elfectualljs that

he soon after granted his petition, by conferring on him the
promised appointment.*

53—56. (.'iS) horror, LXX. renders, dejnrssion." Better,

"burning indignation." (54) my songs,' giving such satis-

faction and peace that they inspired songs ; were the theme of

Bongs. pilgrimage, or sojourning, as v. 9. " The phrase in-

cates the present, as contrasted with the future world." (55) in
the night, both the actual night, and the night-time of

doubting and fear. (56) had, the word includes " had and still

have as my possession,"

So7iffx on the march (v. 54).—I. This world is to the Christian

the house of his pilgrimage. 1. It is not his home ; 2. WTiile in

it liable to change ; 3. Will soon quit it. II. In the house of his

pilgrimage the Christian has songs. They may be— 1. Festive
;

2. Social ; 3. Patriotic ; 4. Martial ; 5. Plaintive. III. The
Christian's songs in the house of his pilgrimage are drawn from
the Bible. 1. Their matter ; 2. Their music : melody in the
heart. Apply:—(1) Be pilgrims

; (2) Be cheerful pilgrims
; (3)

Prize the Bible
; (4) We shall presently sing the new song.«

Heading the Bible.—A person in Birmingham, who lived in the
neglect of the worship of God, and of reading the Bible, was on
a Lord's-day sitting at the fire with his family. He said that he
thought he would read a chapter in the Bible, not having read
one for a long time. But, alas 1 he was disappointed ; it was too

late ; for in the very act of reaching it from the shelf, he sank
down and immediately expired.''

57—60. (57) thou, etc., Heb. is Jelim-ali (is) my portion; or] a Ps.xvl. 6,

inheritance." (58) favour,* Heb. face. Ps. xlv. 12. (59)
thought on, seriously pondered. (60) made haste, the signs
of hearty earnestness.

The sonVs portion (v. 57).—As the portion of the soul God is

—

I. Ever-present. II. Accessible. III. Soul-satisfying. IV. Un-
cLanging. V, Everlasting."

a Terror.-CalviH.
Sadness.—.a ra >,
and Syr.

Allusion may be
to the burning
wind or si-
moom.

6 "Delightful
advertisements
to me."— iipk.

Com.
c G. Brooks.
Dr. Gouge used
to read fifteen

chapters every
day ; five in the
morning, five

after dinner, and
five in the even-
ing, before going
to bed. Mr. Jere-
miali Whittaker
usually read aU
the Epistles in
the Greek Testa-
ment twice
every fortnight
d Whilecross.

i " ChnUoth p4r
?»'7n,lit.' to stroke
the face,' is an
expression of ca-

ressing fiatterinj

entreaty."— Jtm^
tiiiigs and Lowe,
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e IT. ir. Whvlhe.
Thus we ought
to beUeve, and
watch with ex-
pectation for an-
Ewers to our
prayer. Do not
say, " Lord, turn
my darkness into
light," and then
go out with yfiur

candle as though
you expected to
find it dark.
After asking the
Lord to appear
for you. expect
Him to do so, for
according to your
faith so be it unto
you.

d Wfiitecross.

"Above all
things, always
sppak the truth

;

your word must
be your -bond
through life."

—

Haliburton.

a HI us. in Ne. vi
2-U.
6 Ps. xxxiii. 5.

c Dr. Thomas.

It has been esti-

mated that only
25,(H»0,UOU of Bi-
bles were pub-
lished from the
discovery of the
art of printing to

the year 18u0

;

that since that
time not
10,000,000 have
been issued ; and
at the present
rate of i-ssue, it

must be 51)0 years
before all the fa-

milies of the earth
can possess a
copy.

d Wfiitecross.

" Truth is the
hicst thing that
man may kepe,"-
C/iaucer.

« Pomp. Paul's
prayer for the
rhilippiuna. Ph.

A ti-ell-Jiept B'rhle (v. .59).—At a meeting' of the Aberdeen
Auxiliary Bible Society, the following' j-lea.siDg anecdote was
related by an eye-witnes.s of the scene. " Last year,'' eaid he, " a
vessel from Stockholm wa.s driven upon our coast in a tremen-
dous gale, and became a total wreck. Her condition wa? such
that no human aid could possibly preserve the crew. In a short
while after the vessel struck, she went to pieces. The persons on
shore beheld -s^'ith grief the awful state of those on board, but
could render them no aid. They all perished except one lad

;

and he was driven by the waves upon a "iece of the wreck,
entwined among the ropes attached to the mast. Half-naked
and half-drowned, he reached the shore. As soon as they rescued
him, they saw a small parcel tied firmly round his waist with a
handkerchief. Some thought it was his money ; others, the
ship's papers ; and others said it was his watch. The hand-
kerchief was unloosed, and to their surprise it was his Bible.—

a

Bible given to the lad's father by the British and Foreign Bible
Society. Upon the blank leaf was a prayer written, that the
Lord might make the present gift the means of saving his son's

soul. Upon the other blank leaf was an account of how the Bible
came into the father's hands, with expressions of gratitude to

the Society from which he received it. To this M-as added a
request to his son that he would make it the man of his counsel

;

and that he could not allow him to depart from home without
giving him the best pledge of his love—a Bible : although that

gift deprived the other parts of the family. The Bible bore

evident marks of having been often read with tears."'''

61—64. (01) bands, marg. companir,<>. Better, "cords," or
"snares."" ((i2) at midnight, said to show his constant
thought of God. (03) a companion, I.e. I choose such, and
only such, for companions. (('>!) earth, is full,* so the man
whose eyes and heart are opened can find occasion to praise God
wherever he may look.

Sjirlng {v. 04).—The text leads us to consider God's bountihood
in nature. I. It fills the earth. II. It entails moral obligation.

It shows the duty of a Divinely regulated life : and this implies

two things. 1. A knowledge of the Divine statutes ; and, 2. An
instruction in them—" teach me." We must have God to in-

terpret them to the mind and to the hcart."^

Textual kiuDvleilt/e of the liihle.—lt is related of the late Eev.
Dr. Balmer that, even when a child, he was punctual in hia

morning and evening devotions ; unequalled in getting hymns
and passages of Scripture by heart : and restless till he knew
where to find the narrative or text he was anxious to peruse or

to commit to memory. In regard to this last particular, it is

remembered that, though it would be difficult to say wliich of

his parents was best acquainted with the Scriptures, Robert early

learned that he could obtain the mo.st precise infonnation from
his father. He would ajtply to him accordingly ; and when he
replied, "Ask your mother, she knows as well as I."' "Aye,' the

boy answered, " but she'll tell me it's in one of the little prophets,

and you tell me chapter and verse."^

65—68. (Oo) dealt weU, in the past times. TOO) good

I

j'adgment," better, wise and right discernment, 'believed,

etc.^ God's commandments being the only sources of wisdom and
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Divine instruction. (67) before . . afflicted, evidently re-

ferring' to some recent special season of suffering. (68) good,
in sense of '• kind."

A strcant's stomj (v. 65).—I. Although He knew my faults, He
engaged me. II. Although I am so far beneath Him, yet He '

familiarly teaches me. III. Although I am always ailing, He is
|

very kind to me in my afflictions. IV. Although I am one of '

the meanest of His servants. He permits me to feast at His own
table. V. Although I do little work, He will pay me good wages.
VI. Although I am to have such great wages, I have very many
perquisites. VII. Although my i\Iaster is all this to me,—can you

\

believe it .'—I murmur and repine at him if He cross me in any-
thing. Apply:—1. Does not the word '-servant" sound like a
misnomer .'

—•' not servants, . . . but I have called you friends ;"
|

2. Though he call me " friend," I shall never cease to call Him
j

"Master."*
]

The uses of affliction (y. 67).—Two painters were employed to

fresco the walls of a magnificent cathedral. Both stood on a
rude scaffolding constructed for the purpose, some distance from
the floor. One. so intent upon his work, forgetting where he
was, stepped back slowly, survejdng critically the work of his

pencil, until he had neared the edge of the plank on which he
stood. At this moment his companion, just perceiving his
danger, seized a wet brush, flung it against the wall, spattering
the picture with unsightly blotches of colouring. The painter
flew forward, and turned upon his friend with fierce upbraidings,
till made aware of the danger he had escaped ; then, with tears

of gratitude, he blessed the hand that saved him. Just so, some-
times we get so absorbed with the pictures of the world, uncon-
scious of our peril, when God in mercy dashes out the beautiful
images, and draws us, at the time we are complaining of His
dealings, into His outstretched arms of love.'

69—72. (60) proud, vv. 51, 61. forged, or patched np.«

(70) fat as grease, dull and brutal.* "A figure of obduracy
and insensibility." (71) good, etc., as v. 67. (72) law . .

mouth., "^ i.e. which Thou speakest.

GocVs meaning in menu siifferinfj (v. 71).—I. The different

forms under which men are called to endure the discipline of

affliction. II. Consider how and why. in accordance with the
experience of David, it is good to be afflicted ; or, in other words,
to trace some of the ways in which it does men good to be
afflicted. III. Let us consider the statutes of God that are
learned by affliction.''

Benefit.^ of suffering {v. 71).—"I was called upon," says the
Rev. ]\Ir. Trefit, an American minister, " some years ago, to visit

an individual, a part of whose face had been eaten away by a
most loathsome cancer. Fixing my eyes on this man in his

agony, I said. ' Supposing that Almighty God were to give you
your choice, whether would you prefer your cancer, your pain,
and your sufferings, with a certainty of death before you, but
of immortality hereafter ; or health, prosperity, long life in the
world, and the risk of losing your immortal soul?' 'Ah, sir!'

Baid the man, 'give me the cancer, the pain, the Bible, the
hope of heaven ; and others may take the world, long life, and
prosperity !'"•

"That fine tasta
and delicate feel"

ing wh. are like a
new sense."

—

Pe'
roicne.

b Stems and Twigs.

"There Is truth
in the teaching
tliat purificatioa
comes through
sorrow, and self-

sacrifice, and fiery

trial. It is no
mere Puritanic
notion that the
patliway to the
Delectable Moun-
tains, of which
we all get longing
glimpses, lead3

through the Val-
ley of Humilia-
tion and through
the Valley of the
Shadow of
Death." — iJ. O
White.

e Teachers' Treas.

"'Tween truth
and fact a world-
wide difl'erenca

lies ; earth is a
fact, but heaven,

heaven I is

truth."—Bailey.

a " Have sewn
together a lie ; as
they did against
Nehemiah. Ne.
Yi.6-\3:'-Words-
icorth.

b See the fig. illus.

in Pa. xvii. 9,

Ixxiii. 6; Is. vL
W.
c Ps. xix. 10; Pr.
viii. 11.

d H. T. Cheever.
" Afflictions are
blessings to us
when we can
bless God for af-

flictions. Suffer-

ing has kept
many from sin-

ning. God had
one Son without
sin, but He never
had any without
sorrow. Fiery
trials make gold-
en Christians ;

sanctified aflfiic-

tions are spiritual

promotion."—
Dyer.

e Whitecross.
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.cxxrvu.• Fi.c.
8.

b Ps. xxxiT. 2,

Iri. IG.

f Dr. Thonuts.
" Men's works
have an age, like

tliemselTos ; and
though they out-

live their authors,
yet have they a
stint and poriini

to their duration.

This only (the
Bible) is a work
too hard for the
teeth of time, and
cannot perish."

—

Sir Thomas
Browne.
TortuUian, after

h i s conversion,
was engafijed day
and night in

reading the
Scriptures, and
got much of

them by heart.

o Cheever.

"Truth is so

great a perfec-

tion as to have
led Pythagoras to

say, that if G-od

were to render
Himself visible to

men. He would
choose light for

His bodv, and
truth for His
ouL"

—

Palmer.

a " Shame and
discomfiture
seem the fitting

recomp(!nse o f

the proud, who
see, by the pro-

vidence of God,
their plans fail,

and prosperity.

Instead of
calamity, result

to him whom
they persecute."
—Spk. Cum.

Gregory Lopez, a
Spanish monk in

M.e.\:ico, in the
Bi.^teenth cen-
tury, committed
to memory both
the Old and New
Testaments i n
the .short -space of

four years,
spending four
hours a day in

m emo rising

73, 74. (73) fashioned me," better. " Thy bauds have cun-
ning-ly mude me." (74) see me, as a recovered man, sanctified

by affliction.*

The r'igkt attitude of man in relation to God (v. 73).—Here we
have man in a threefold attitude. I. Recog'nisinor God a.s the
author of his existence. II. Looking' to God as the educator of
his spirit. III. Imploring' God as the perfecter of his being.'

Lonr/lnff for the word.—President Edwaixls could say of hia
early, and indeed of his whole religious life, " I had vehement

j

longings of soul after God and Christ, and after more holiness,

I

wherewith my heart seemed to be full and rca^^ly to break

;

which often brought to my mind the words of the Psalmis-t,
" My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath." One of hia
well-known resolutions reads thus :

" Resolved, when I find

tho:^e ' groanings which cannot be uttered,' of which the Apostle
speaks, and those ' breakings of the soul for the longing it hath,'

of which the Psalmist speaks, that I will promote them to the
utmost of my power, and that I wiU not be weary of earnestly
endeavouring to vent my desires, nor of the repetitions of such
earnestness."

75—77. (7.5) faithfulness, that will not let failings pass
into sins, but will wisely and mercifully chastise and correct.

(7<j) merciful kindness, Ps. cxvii. 2. (77) live, prolong that
restored health so graciously given.

The surf/con's rcphj.—M. Boudou. an eminent surgeon, was one
day sent for by the Cardinal Du Bois. Prime Minister of Franco,
to perform a very serious operation upon him. The cardinal, on
seeing him enter the room, said to him, " You must not expect
to treat me in the same rough manner as you treat your poor
miserable wretches at your hospital of the Hotel Dieu." " My
lord," replied M. Boudon with great dignity, " every one of those
miserable wretches, as your eminence is pleased to call them, is a
prime minister in my eyes.""

78—80. (78) dealt perversely," oppressing unjustly,

and without cause. (71>) turn unto me, for companionship,*,

and that I may establish them in their confidence in God.
(80) sound, comp. v. 2 ; Bincerity, wholeness, is a great Old
Test. idea.

Trust ill God in affliction.—A little active girl, in Norfolk, ten
years old, had for some weeks been nursing, with affectionate

watchfulness, a sick sister, whom she expected to die ; her
mother and another sister being also great invalids. Slie begaa
to feel quite worn out ; and leaving her cottage one morning, in

order to fetch medicine, she went along her way with a heavy
heart, and crying very much. But, when reaching Cromer, she

heard some one speak of two poor criminals about to b.? executed

Iler mind immediately turned to the contrast between the

feelings of the friends of those poor wretches and hers for her
sister Lizzy ; who, she felt, must be in the hands of Gwi : and if

she died, it must be His will, and for good reasons. She felt it

was wrong in her to encourage sorrow ; therefore, hastening on
her business, she resolved to do all she could for the comfort of

Lizzy, and leave the event to God. WTiil.st returning home

I

across the fields, she directed her mind to think of what she li^ui

I learned of Scripture. Averse in the 119th Psalm came to hex
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recollectiou with great force :
" I know, Lord, that Thy

judgments are right, and that Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted

me." She felt so cheered by this text, that her mother was
quite struck by her briskness and change of spirits on her
return : and. on asking her the cause, learned from her the
reasoning of her mind, and the effect of this verse of Scripture.

The little girl continued active, day and iiight. in her attend-
ance ; and had the happiness, after ^ome time, of seeing her
sister recover. Often, too. when the mother's heart was low. she
would refer to some words of comfort from the Bible, and repeat
them, Avith a confidence in the peace and rest they would afford

in time of trouble.* ,/

81—84. (81) fainteth, with long and eager watching. Ps.

Ixxxiv. 2. (82) eyes fail, as those of one weary with watching.

(83) bottle in the smoke, a wine-skin shrivelled and black-

ened by the smoke in wh. it hangs." The effect of smoke on
the exterior of a wine-skin resembles the withering, darkening
influences of grief. (84) many . . days, the days of suffering

and waiting.

The uses of the Bible.—The Word doth not only profit a man
for the present while he heareth it. but it is many times effectual

afterwards. And therefore it is called long-lasting food, the
strength wherof abideth with a man all his life. The remem-
brance of the Word is a notable means to prevent the falling

into sin. as well as to recover a man that is fallen. As a man
that hath a lanthorn carried before him. may keep himself from
falling in a dark night ; so, if a man always carry the Word of

God before him, it will preserve him from falling into sin. " How
sweet are Thy words unto my mouth, therefore I hate every false

way." *

85—88. (85) digged pits, such as were dug to ensnare
animals." not . . law, i.e. they act in dtefiance of Thy law. (86)

faithful, Heb. faithfulness. (87) almost consiimed, their

plottings were nearly successful. (S8) quicken me, as v. 25.

The B'lhle a n-omhrful book.—There are wondrous things in

the Word of God. That fallen man should be recovered is a
wondrous thing ; that a holy God should be reconciled to sinful

man is a wondrous thing : that the Son of God should take upon
Him. the nature of man. and God be manifested in the flesh, and
a believer justified by the righteousness of another, these are

wondrous things. But there is darkness upon our minds, and a
veil over our eyes, and the Scripture is a clasped closed book, that

we cannot savingly understand these wonderful things, except
the Spirit of God take away the veil, and remove our ignorance,

and enlighten our minds ; and this wisdom is to be sought from
God by fervent prayer.*

89—92. (89) in heaven, indicating its everlasting, un-
changing character." Heaven is the image of unchangeableness.
(90) all generations, lit. to geiiei-aiion and genrration. (91)
all, or all things, the whole universe. (92) have perished,
by giving way to despair, and so forsaking God.*
The ^\'o)•d of God a jjillom.—A missionary in New Zealand,

while visiting the sick, went to the hut of a poor cripple. He
found him with a New Testament lying by his side, and asked if

he could read. He replied that he could. He was asked, " How
VOIi, VI. 0.x, X

" It IS certain
that in tlie main,
the vessels wliich
the Spirit used
were sanctified
vessels. ' Holy
men of God spake
as they were
moved by the
Holy Ghost.' But
as they were all

corrupt at tirsfc,

so th( re were di-

versities in the
operation where-
by they were
called and quali-

fied for their
work." — I}r.

Arnol.
b R. T. S.

a •' As wine-skin
in the smoke, my
heart is sere and
dried."— AVi/tf.

"Wine in Asia is

storeil in upper
chambers, under-
neath wli. large
fires are com-
monly burning.
The warmth
communicates to
it, quickly, pro-
perties and ex-
cellences, which
a long time only
could otherwise
impart."— Galen,
thro' ,^pt. Com.
b C. liic/iardson

(1G12).

(I Ex. xxi. 33 ; 2
fc'a. xxiii. 20 ; Je.

xviii. 2U, 22.
" God has given
us four books

:

the book of grace,

the book of na-
ture, the book of
the world, and
the book of pro-
vidence. Every
occurrence is a
leaf in one of

these books ; it

does not become
us to be negli-

gent in the use
of any of them."
—Cecil.
b T. Doolitlle
(1G7U).

a Ps. Ixxxix 2.

ft
" If my delight

had not been iu
Thy law, so ex-
cellent and
eternal, I sliould

have perished
long ago iu my
misery.' A versa

of price ines-
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timable." " —Spk.
Com.
" I have s om e-

where seeu it ob-

served, that we
sliouM make the
same use of a
book that the
bee does of a
flower ; slie steals

s.vects from it,

but does not in-

jure it."

—

C'oltun.

c youth's Day-
spiinij.

a " To every fi-

nite thing there

limit, but Thy
c omm andments
liave no end or

limit to tlieir per-

fection. "

—

litisfii.

"Of everything
that is striven
after and
wrought out I

have seen an
end." — Jewish
Targum.

"There is no
human 'thing so

perfect but tliat

something is

wanting to it

;

its limits are nar-

r o w, whereas
G oil's law is of

infinite breadth."—Fmissel.

b W. W. Whijtlie.

"When Go d
saith to t li e

soul, 'I a in

tliine,' it is
enough; He can-
not say more :

He will be His
people's God as
long as He is

God ." — t»/d
Author.

t'. 96. Abp. Leigh-

ton, iii. 326 ; Abp.
Tillotson, vi. 185

;

J. Foster, i. 32 1

;

Dr. Stan/ey, fkr.

in Fast. 123.

" Give to the
sacred pages a
fair examina-
tion ; try them as
to their general
scope ami ten-

dency -the cha-
racter, the dispo-

sition, the views
ot those who

did you learn to read ?" as he had never attended a school. Ha
said, " I used to creep about, and after raking the rubbish thrown
out of my neighbours" hou.ses, pick up all the bits of printed

paper I could find. Sometimes I got half a leaf of a New
Testament, and sometimes a bit of a leaf of the Prayer Book.
These pieces, which I got from time to time. I used to sew
together. Then, to learn to read, I pointed to a word, and a.sked

my brother to tell me its meaning. This I often did. till at last

I could manage to read a whole ver-^e. and then a chapter. Now
I can read any chapter.' The missionary then asked. •• Do you
esteem the Word of God .'" He replied, in hia expressive lan-

guage, '• It is my pillow." c

93—96. (93) I will never, a firm and earnest resolve, but
made in full dependence on Divine quickening. (94) thine,
by full and hearty devotement of my.self to Thee. Full trust

in God is a plea on which we may urge the bestowment of Hia
saving grace on us. (9."j) "W^aited, watching for the opportunity
of a slip, of wh. they might take advantage. (90) end . . per-
fection, some rend. • I have seen an end to the whole range of
things."" broad, Job xi. 7—9.

Divlm- rclafioii.'<hij} (r. 94).—I. The Christian's relationship to

God. He is God"s— 1. By purchase ; 2. By conquest ; 3. By
adoption ; 4. By dedication ; 5. By likeness. II. His prayer.

1. Save me from sin ; 2. From carelessness ; 3. From my enemies
;

4. From despondency. III. The reasons he assigns. I have
sought to— 1. Read them; 2. Understand them; 3. To be
governed by them.*

The Bible Psalm.—This Psalm is a Bible upon the Bible. It is

the longest chapter in the volume, numbering one hundred and
seventy-six verses ; more than are found in the Book of Ruth or

Esther, in the Song of Solomon or the Lamentations of Jeremiah,
or most of the minor prophets : more than in the Epistle to the
Galatians or the Ephesians ; indeed, more than in two-thirds of

the books composing the New Testament. It is the Holy Spirit's

testimonial to His own wonderful work. If in the great temple
of Revelation, where Moses and all the Prophets give oracles,

where Evangelists rehearse their narratives, where Apostles dis-

course, and where are mighty harpers harping with their harp.^,

one would behold an ap])ropriatc inscription, he is bidden to

look round upon the vast fabric itself. A visitor to the cathedral
of Stra.sburg. after surveying the gigantic mass from without.—
the eye lingering long on its wonderful spire, the highest in the
world,—enters the edifice ; and. looking round with admiration,

he observes just above the Gothic border that runs along the
wall, a figure of the architect, Erwin of Steiubach, carved by
himself. There he has .stood for centui-ies. ap]mrently in pleased

contemplation of his achievement. Such in the majestic temple
of revealed truth .stands this Psalm ; it is the Divine Author's own
image ; His special and enduring memorial of Himself and of

His masterinece.

—

luihpinJciwc nf the Bihlv.—In relation to other

books the Bible occupies a peculiar and solitary position. It ifl

independent of all others : it imitates no other book ; it copies

none ; it hardly alludes to any other, whether in praise or blame
;

and this is nearly as true of its latter portions, when books were
common, as of its earlier, when books were scarce. It proves,

thus, ite originality and power. Mont BJanc does not measura
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himself with Jura ; does not name her, nor speak, save when in

thunder he talks to her of God. Then only, too, does she

" Answer from her misty shroud
Back to the joyous Alps."

Tohn never speaks of Plato, nor Paul of Demosthenes, nor

Jesus of any writer, save Moses and the Prophets. In those great

heights you feel blowing round your temples, and stirring your

hair, the free, original, ancient breath of the upper world, uncon-

ventional, unmixed, and irresistible as the mountain tempest.

It is a book unlike all others—the points of difference being

these among many others :—There is a certain grand unconscious-

ness, as in Niagara, speaking now in the same tone to the tom-ists

of a world, as when she spoke to the empty wildei-ness and the

silent sun ; as in the Himalayan Hills, which cast the same look

of still sovereignty over an India unpeopled after the deluge, as

over an India the hive of sweltering nations.^

97—100. (97) all tlie day," a strong fig. for " constantly."

(98) wiser, bee. he has the " practical wisdom wh. consists in

the fear of the Lord, and leads him to eschew all evil."* they,
Heb. it. The commandments of God being regarded as one
whole. (99) thy testimonies, they are the teachings of One
greater than all human teachers, so in his teachings the Psalmist

feels that he surpasses all earthly masters. (100) ancients,"^

aged men, who are wise by the fruitage of long experience.

Lofi' to God's lam (w. 97).—I. God's people have a great love

for the Word of God. 1. The Word of God deserves this love
;

2. The saints readily yield this love to the Word. II. They that

love the Word will be meditating therein continually. 1. Love
eauseth this ; 2. Meditation cherisheth love.''

JLrw to stud}/ the Bible {v. 99).—The telescope, we know, brings

•within the sphere of our own vision much that would be un-

discoverable by the naked eye ; but we must not the less employ
our eyes in making use of it, and we must watch and calculate

the motions, and reason on the appearances of the heavenly

bodies, which are visible only through the telescope, with the

same care we employ in respect of those seen by the naked eye.

And an analogous procedure is requisite if we would derive the

intended benefit from the pages of inspiration, which were
designed not to save us the trouble of inquiring and refiecting,

but to enable us on some points to inquire and reflect to better

purpose ; not to supersede the use of our reason, but to supply its

deficiencies/

—

The Bible.—The Bible is a universal boon to man-
kind : and we who believe in its inspiration should do our utmost
to give it extension and effect. It is not written for any par-

ticular nation or age. It does not depend for its authority or its

vouchers upon any church or all churches. It stands upon its

own peculiar evidences : and no more requires the indorsement
of the Church to make it current, than the sun requires the

authority of the astronomers to warrant our belief in its exist-

ence, or our perception of its light and heat. The Bible belongs
to the world, like the air, the ocean, the rivers, and the fountains

of water. It is a common light, a common blessing, the imperish-

able heirloom of humanity : our whole inheritance lies here. No
party can claim any special property in it ; none has any right

to m'onopolise it, or dogmatise upon its contents. It adequately

wrote them ; trj
tliem with care-

f u 1 meditation
and prayer, and
you will find your
Bibletobeajewel
indeed,—in this

respect, as well as
others, that the
more it is worn,
the brighter it

will shine."

—

Bowdcn.

ZuingUus wrote
out St. Paul's
Epistles, and
committed them
to memoi-y.

c C. Gil/iUan.

rtPs.L2,3; ITL
iv. 15.

Comp. Ps. cxix.

99, 100.

c Job xxxii. 8, 9.

d Dr. Manton.

V. 97. Dr. W.
Bates, iii. 113 ;

Dr. J. Foster, iL

31.

vv. 99, 100. /.

Keble, i. 24.

e Abp. Whately.

"The Scriptures
are the mysteries
of God; let us
not be curious;
let us not seek to
know more than
God hath re-

vealed by them.
They are the sea
of God; let us
take heed we be
not drowned in
them. They are
the fire of God;
let us take com-
fort by their
heat, and warily
take heed they
burn us not.
They that gaze
over-hardly upon
the sun take
blemish in their
eyesight."-/(?!fei.

The celebrated
Witsius was able
to recite almost
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any passage of
j vindicates its own claims by the light, and truth, and love, which

proirer"lauguag«f i

"^^ver forsake it. Happily it has long since achieved for iiself

together with its' :
an emancipation from the priestcraft which had restricted its

context, and the
i

circulation, and dictated its import to the world. It has fince
critjcisnis of the

j^g^jj^ gradually diffusing its light, and a<lvancing to^^ards that

tors.

''°"""*'' *'

I

universal dissemination which its own prophecies foreshow as
certain, and the auguries of these times indicate as near. GreatTruth is the

offspring of un- j

and auspicious events to mankind seem to be travailing for tht ir

birth-hour. But whatever character they may give to the eras
which have yet to revolve, our own times have received their

appropriate stamp ; they can hardly miss the designation of the
Bible Age. Happy will it jirove for ourselves, if we are found as

diligent in studying the contents of the Book, as we have been
zealous in promoting its circulation.-''

101—104. (101) refrained . . way, man's watchfulness of
himself, and of his conduct, ought always to match the bestow-

" Avoidance of Jments of God"s grace and help to him." (102) thou hast

b"t'i \hr'eifect i
*^^3^*» emphasis is laid on Thou; '-even Thou, the all-wise

an I lupans of in- 1
God." * (103) Sweet, comp. Ps. xix. 10. taste, Heb. pnlati-. as

creasing i n
,
the seat of the sense of taste.'' honey, first mentioned in Ge.

know-
J

xliii. 11. (104) understanding, in sense of discrimination bet.

broken medita-
tions, and of
tlioughts often
re-visod and cor-

rect ed."—iry/-
la.<lvn.

f Redford.

tt Is. i. 16, 17;
He. xii. 3, 4.

ledge."

—

Faussel.
good and evil, false way, 29.

-At a missionary prayer6 " Thou, and not
I

jo,j at having the Word of God.-

tVli'ching °is !

meeting in Mangaia, after the whole Bible had been received in

vain; T h o u,
|

their own language, an aged di.sciple. in rising to address the
wli,i<o tpacliing, people from Job v. 17— 19. said :

—" I have often spoken to you
S!.,f '•^k'^i u",

^1'"'
i

from a text out of other parts of the Bible which we had : but
oescribalily ex-l...... _.. ,' .. „, -_..

lent."—S^)*. this is the first time we have seen the Book of Job in our own
Com.

I

language. It is a new book to us. "When I received my Bible. I

c Comp. Job
I

never slept until I had finished this new Book of Job. I read it

xxiii. 12.
I

all. Oh, what joy I felt in the wonderful life of this good man 1

«' The Bible re- Let US read the whole book. Let us go to the missionary, by day
eembles au ex- and by night, and inquire into' the meaning of the new parts

V? hf.^'^u-vated
'^'^^^^ '^^'^ have not read. Let us be at his door when he rises,

flower
''^^

garden, 1©^ US stop him when we meet him, that he may tell us of these
where there is a ' ncw books." And lifting his new Bible before the congrega-
vast variety and

I yon^ with the excited energy of a feeble old man. he said,

faii'ts'^aud^flow- 1

" ^y brethren and sisters, this is my resolve. The dust shall

er.s; some of
I

never cover my new Bible ; the moths shall never eat it; the
which are more ' mildew shall never rot it ! My light ! my joy !

'

—

JJiiinify of ths

Bplendi'd "imn
'' -B'^jlo.—I will briefly show, by one illustration, the tlu'ce kinds of

others;' but there
' evidence by wliich we may prove to a Roman Catholic that the

is not ji blade suf-
;
Bible is the Word of God. Suppose an individual has been an

fered to grow in
, invalid, and after six weeks' illness has been restored to perfect

itsusoand beauty
i

health and strength by means of a tonic prescribed by some
in til's .system, physician ; suiijiose the tonic to be port wine, A stranger comes
Balvatlon for sin- to this recovered man and says, " It is not port wine which vou

S'' Sres^ued ^'^'^^ ^een taking, it is merely water from the ditch." "What

everywhere, and ' would be his reply ? He might say, " I will convince yon from
three distinct som-ces that that which I am taking is port wine."

First, he brings the wine-merchant ; and the wine-merchant
states that he saw the grapes in the vineyard, he.saw them jire-

pared in the wine-press, he saw the wine put into the cask,

drawn off into bottles, placed in the cham))cr of the iuv;did.

I'Tiis is external evidence. He next calls the chemist, and the

in aU. points
liffht; but the
pure in licart s(>os

a thousand traits

Of tlie Divine cha-
tacter, of hiin-

elf, and of the
•Id

•trikiug'aad bold chemLst states that he has subjected the wine to the ueual and
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—others cast aa

it were into the
shade, and de-
signed to be
seardied for and
examined ; some

way
tion or infer-
ence."

—

Cecil,

d Dr. J.

ming.
Cum-

appropriate tests, and he is sure it is port wine. That is internal
evidence. But the third witness is the recovered patient ; and
he says. " I can add the experimental to these evidences ; I was
reduced to the verge of the grave by debility, and this has raised

me uj), renewed my vigour, imparted strength to my constitution
;

I am persuaded that it is not water, but an efficacious tonic that
|
^^^

'^f Iniima-
I have taken." It is so with this Book. All three evidences rest

on it as the glory on the mercy-scat ; but to a Christian taught
by the Spirit of God. his heartfelt experience is the strongest
evidence. " I have felt the glorious Gospel in the inmost recesses

of my heart,' and " I know in whom I have believed;" no
Bophistries or subtleties of men can disprove this to be "the
wisdom of God, and the grace of God unto salvation." "*

105. lamp," marg. caiidle. With reference to the perils of
travelling in the darkness and the night. The lamp, or lantern,

was held low. so as to throw its light on the steps to be taken,
light . . path, or a sun by day.
The Bihlc the lamp of God {v. 105).—I. In the path of duty :

precipices : pitfalls
;
perils. Give examples. II. In the night of

sorrow : sickness, adversity, spiritual darkness. III. To the
throne of grace : pillar of fire : golden candlestick : perpetual
lamp: communion with God. IV. Through the valley of the
shadow of death. V. To heaven. Not reason or conscience, but
the Word of God as applied by the Holy Spirit. This lamp—1. A
test of faith ; 2. A test of practice.'

Follom the I'lrfht.
—" When a boy," said a teacher in his

address, a short time since, to his scholars*- " I attended a Sunday
school which was situated in the centre of a dark, muddy street,

which was never lighted nor swept ; and as we attended in the
evening for instruction as well as in the daytime, it was with
difficulty that the teachers could make their way through the
filth, which was often piled in the road, without a light. The
duty of walking before my instructors with a lantern was en-
trusted to me. and was one of which I was not a little proud.
I carried the light as close as possible to the ground, in order
that those who followed might see where to place their feet, and
thus escape pollution. On one occasion, I remember, a teacher
neglected to follow the light, but crcssed the road, thinking that
it was smoother on the other side, and presently he stepped into

a pile of filth, which filled his boots, and caused him much annoy-
ance. ' Ah !

' said our old superintendent, ' that is the consequence
of not following the light. What is the use of a light, if your
footsteps are not directed by it ?

' I have never forgotten this

remark : and it has been worth more than gold to me. When-
ever I behold the light of God"s truth, while I am thankful for

that light. I do not forget that it will be of no value to me
unless I follow it. My every footstep must be guided by it ; and
should I attempt to go into another path, because it is a little

smoother, but to which God's Word does not lead me, I shall be
certain to step into the filth of sin. and occasion myself many

:

sorrows. It is only when we follow the light that we can say,

'

* Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.'

"

106—108. (106) sworn, made solemn resolve, and publicly j^ p^ j^^ ,.,
announced it. (107) very nmch," the recurring reference to I rq. v.' 3—6.'

*

"his, present condiciou of affliction explains his earnest wrestling
j

a "Eeferenca
prob. is to the
lamps and
torches carried
at night before
an Eastern cara-

van."

—

Faussel.

" The way here
below is a way
through dark-
ness, and leads
close past
abysses ; in this

danger of falling,

and of going
astray, the Word
of God is a lamp
to his feet, i.e. to
his course, and
a light to hig

path (Pr. vi. 23)

;

his lamp or
torch, and his

sun."

—

Delitzsch.

"Unless God's
Word illumina
the way, the
whole life of men
is wrapped in

darkness and
mist, so that they
cannot but
miserably stray."—Cahin.

b G. Brooks.

V. 105. /. R. PiU
m a n, 529 ; //.

Slehhing, iii. 24,S

;

G. I. ZoUikoffer,
ii. 167 ; C. Davy,
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h " His impulsive
coiifrtssiDns ami
supplications."—
Jennings and
Lovce.

" This V. is a fit

petition with
wh. to commence
any service of

prayer and
praise to God."

—

Canon Hawkins.

De. xvi 10; He.
xiii. 15.

V. 106. Ahp. T^ni-

snu; J. Hurrouijh.1,

197; D Mace,
328 ; Dr. A. Ger-
rard, i. 427 ; Dr.
D. Cressu!eU,2i3.

a Comp. Ju. xii.

8; 1 Sa. xix. 5,

xxviii. 21 ; Job
xiii. 14.
" The image is

taken fr. a tra-

veller carrying-
precious jewels
in his hand
through dange-
rous i)atlis ; or fr.

soldiers, who
carry their lives

in tlieir hands in
this sense, that
their lives de-
pend upon their
valour in
fight. " —Spk.
Cum.
b "God's law is

a n everlasting
possession, more
truly so than tlie

land of Canaan
itself, wh. was
given to Israel
for an everlast-
ing heritage."

—

JPeroicne.

c a. Hronks.
p. 3. R. Baxter,
X V i i i . 91 ; /?.

HoldsiDorlh, 283;
J. W. Cunning-
ham, i. 308.

d Pres. Edwards.

a TIeb. .<:ffph, one
who is wavering
o r inconstant,
one whose heart
Is not wholly
with God.

Comp. 1 Ki.
xviii. 21 ; Ja. i. 6.

• 113. T. Dor-
ringtom, L 23 ; C.

I

to keep hold of his faith in God. (108) freewill offerings,*
presented as sacrifice of gratitude, beyond any requirements of
the ceremonial law.

P-mlm exir.—In the German Psalters it is styled, probably on
account of its alphabetical character, Dcr Chrhten Goldenes,
A. B. C.—the Golden Alphabet of Christians ; but it is also an
advanced les'^on for mature believers. We have here a sacred
acrostic. One reason for such a method probably was to aid the
memory. In conformity with that desij^n. Philip Henry used to
give this advice to his children :

" Take a verse of Psalm one
hundred and nineteen every moruing to meditate upon, and
so go over the Psalm twice a year, and that will bring you
to be in love with all the rest of the Scriptures." Agreeably
to that recommendation, we find his godly daughter. Mrs. Savage,
writing thus in her diary (l(i87-8, March '.)).

•' Friday morning :

I have beeu of late taking some pains to learn by heart Psalm
one hundred and nineteen, and have made some progress
therein."

109—112. (109) in my hand, a Heb. fig. for extreme peril.*

(110) laid a snare, a peril to wh. the Psalmist refers mora
than once in the course of the Ps. Sec rr. 23, .51, 61, 69, 85, 95,

etc. (Ill) for ever,* or my permanent heritage. (112)
inclined my heart, urged it with all holy resolves and
persuasions.

Dicbie tcsfinwn)r.9 (v. 110).—I. The title here given to the
Bible. 1. It is desciiptive of its Author ; 2. It is descriptive of
its form. II. The terms in which the Christian's interest in the
Bible is asserted. 1. He accepts it ; 2. He accepts it as hia

patrimony ; 3. He accepts it irreversibly. III. The reason of
the Christian's preference of the Bible. 1. It is rational joy : 2.

It is pure joy; 3. It is a satisfying joy. Apply :—(l) The
superiority of the Christian's choice

; (2) The sufficiency of hia
reason for it."

DL-Hneafimi of godlincRn.—" I know of no part of the Holy
Scriptures where the nature and evidences of true and sincere
godliness are so fully and largely insisted on and delineated, as in
the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm. The Psalmist declares
his design in the first ver.ses of the Psalm, keeps his eye on it all

along, and pursues it to the end. The excellency of holiness is

represented as the immediate object of a spiritual taste and
delight. God's law—that grand expressicm and eman.ation of the
holiness of God's nature, and pre.scription of holine.ss to the
creature—is all along represented a~: the great object of the love,

the complaisance, and the rejoicing of the gracious nature
which prizes God's commandments above gold, yea. the finest

gold, and to which they are sweeter than honey and the honey-
comb." •*

113—115. (113) vain thoughts, better. " waverors I hate."*
" Doubters, sceptics, double-minded men." (1 1 1) hiding place,
Ps. cxliii. 9. shield, Ge. xv. 1. (11.")) depart, etc.. comp.
Matt. vii. 23. The Psalmist here means, " Go away, it is quite
useless to tempt me."
Hating rain thoiight.<t (v. 113).—I. Thoughts, though little

things, are important. II. ^Vhat are vain thoughts .^ 1. Empty
—thoughts that lead to nothing good ; 2. Proud ; 3. Wickei
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III. How a Christian should feel about vain thoughts. 1. Keep
the heart with watchfulness and prayer ; 2. Get the heart filled

with good thoughts.*
Vain thduijJifs.—Evil thoughts are so sinful, that as they are

most like the devil's sins, so they render us most like the devil in

sinning. Evil thoughts are called by some the firstborn of the
devil : they have compared them to the viper "s brood, which eat
and destroy their own mother ; to burning- coals, or fire canned
in the bosom, which quickly scorch, and will at last consume him
that carrieth them ; as also to the little ones of Babylon (spoken
of Ps. cxxxvii. 9) which 'tis our happiness to take and dash
against the stones. These evil thoughts are indeed worse than
those idols put into a secret place, the makers whereof the Lord
pronounceth cursed (Deut. xxvii. In). Evil thoughts, like idols,

are molten and graven, formed and fashioned in the heart, and
then laid up or put into that secret place ; there are the chambers
of this imagery. Evil thoughts, as they are very sinful, and in

some cases more sinful than other sins, so in all cases they are

more dangerous than other sins. And that upon a twofold
ground : first, the multiplicity of them ; many flies and grass-

hoppers (small creatures) spoiled Egypt, a great kingdom ; many
lice ate up and destroyed Herod, a great king ; many twine
threads will make a cord big enough to bind the strongest giant,

yea, a cable big enough to hold the greatest ship ; a huge
multitude of little sands will endanger a vessel at sea as much
as the mightiest rock. While we consider what multitudes,
what myriads of evil thoughts are moving in us, or passing
through us, how should we tremble at the danger ! And yet
there is a second thing considerable in evil thoughts, which
endangers us more than the multitude of them, and that is our
insensibleness of them. We quickly take notice of, and possibly

are startled at, evil words, or evil acts, but as for evil thoughts
they swarm in us. and yet scarce fall under any observation,
much less are they taken into any solemn or serious examination.
Now, how dangerous it is to have many unseen enemies near
about us every man can conclude. Yet such are our evil

thoughts.

116—120. (116) may Ifve, comp. v. 77. (117) hold thou,
his firm resolves were quite consistent with an entire leaning on
God for the necessary strength. (118) trodden down, the
figure of "conquered and humbled." "Thou hast cast off,

and made no account."'" falsehool, self-deception.* (119)
puttest, etc., out of sight, like dross,*^ by the fire of Thy
judgment.'' {120) tvembleth., ov .^hudderefh.'

Our mfefy (r. 117).—It is with us as it was with the Apostle
Peter when he would needs walk upon the water to go to Christ

:

he thought he could have done as his Master did ; but as soon as

ever he set his foot out of the ship, he was ready to sink, had not
Christ caught him by the hand and held him up. In like

manner, unless the Lord reach out the hand of His grace to

support us. we cannot but fall. As a staff in a man's hand, so

long as he holdeth it, it stands ; but if he take away his hand, it

falleth to the ground ; so we can stand by ourselves, no longer than
the Lord stayeth us. The children of God are " led by the Spirit of

God." The Lord, knowing our weakness, in mercy sendeth His
Holy Spirit, which leadeth us by the hand like little children,/

Craig, ii. 416 : J.

Grose, i. 64 ; S.

Lavington. i. 110;
F. Arnold, 240.

6 /. Vauffhan,
M.A.

r. 115. Dr. J. Ell-

icards, Tlieologia,

iii. 402; J. Mar'
riott, 309.

"Cities fall,
kingdoms come
to nothing, em-
pires fade away
as smoke. Where

i is Numa, Minos,

j

Lycurgus ; where
I

are their books,
and what is be-

j

come of their
laws ? But that
tliis Book no ty-
rant should have
been able to con-

I sume, no tradi-

I

tion to choke, no
I heretic malici-
ously to corrupt

;

that it sliould

stand unto this

day, amid the
wreck of aU that
is human, with-
out the alteration
of one sentence
so as to change
the doctrine
taught therein,
siu-ely there is a
very singular
providence
claiming our at-

tention in a
most remarkable
manner." — Bp.
Jetiell.

c Eze. xxii. 18,
20.

d Je. vi. 28—30

;

Mai. iii. 2, 3.

e" Strictly used of

the hair as stand-
ing erect in ter-

ror (see Job iv.

15)." — Jennings
and Lowe,

r. 116. T. Dor-
rimjton iii, 181

;

J.P.Hi-uleU,\U;
Dr. H. Draper, i.

266, V. 120 ; T.

Ashlon, i. 686.

/ C. Richardson

(1612).
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Job xvii. 3 ; Is
xxxiiii. 14.

h Ps. ciii. 10.

" The poetry of
the Bible has
been the forming
power of tlie
greatest modern
poems ; for Tasso,
Milton, and Cow-
per preamt in
high relief the
features of its

moving hand.
And its higli and
aspiring spirit,

its heavenward
tendencies, i t s

ethereal sancti-
ties, its judicial

grandeur, have
given birth to
those sul)linie

crpations in
architectiu-o ami
painting whicli
are seen in the
works of Micliar-l

Angelo, and maj*
be designated tlie

school , of Chris-
tian art. Nor is

there any depart-
ment of human
thonglit or effort

that Biblically
educated men
have not enrich-
ed or adorned."
— Z>/-. lipfird.

"The antiquarian
and the natural-
ist, tlie politician

»Dd the legislator,

tlie poet and the
philosopher, the
morali.st and the
divini^, th'> man
Ofrotir«inL-ntand
the man of the
world, the man
of T,-.\<im and the
man cif fancy -all

fin I in Scripture
a helper toward
the di..cnv,.ry of

truth an'l the at-

tainment of hnp-
piiicss: a guide to

the nn lerstand-
ing. a corrector
and supporter of
the imagination,
B comforter of the
heart, a t.iii'her

of wisdom, a rulo
of faith, a source
of \ciy.''—llunlej:

"The Bible con-
tains, indepen-
dpn'ly of a Dl-
viue orj|;in, more

121—124. (121) justice, better, "righteousness." (122) be
surety, i.i;. " grant me a g-uarantee of eventual deliverance and
prosperity."" (123) eyes fail, comp. v. 82. (12^) thy
mercy,* wh. gives tone to Gods judgments.

'I'hc Bihlc the theme of Pmhn cr'ix.—This is the longest por-
tion of Holy Writ devoted so exclusively to one theme. Only
two of the verses (122, 182) do not expressly mention the great
topic running through the whole. At least ten different words
are employed to designate the holy volume as it existed in the
time of the Psalmist,—word, way, law, statute, commandment,
precept, testimony, faithfulness, truth, and righteousness ; which,
for the sake of variety, appear to be used pi'omiscuously and
with interchangeable signification. The Psalm consists of
twenty-two equal divisions, arranged in accordance with the
number and succession of letters in the Hebrew alphabet. Each
division contains eight verses, and in the original each verse of
the several divisions begins with the same Hebrew letter as

stands for its heading in our English Bible. Thus the fir.st eight
verses begin each with a word who.se initial letter is Aleph ; the
second division with words nhose first letter is Beth ; and so
through the Psalm and through the alphabet. In accordance
too, with that subdivision, the name Jehovah occurs in the
Hebrew twenty-two times.— CircvJation of the Bihlc.— The
British and Foreign Bible Society may be adduced as forming
the most remarkable illustration of the progress made during the
present century in leavening the wc rid with the Word of God.
Previous to its formation in 1801 there was not one society in

existence whose sole object was the distribution of the Bible in

aU lands. There are now upwai-ds of .OO principal and 9,000

auxiliary Bible Societies. In 1801 the Bible was accessible to

only 200,000,000 of men. Now it exists in tongues spoken by
<iOO,000,000. The London Bible Society alone sends forth

annually upwards of 1.787.000 copies. During the la.st sixty

years it has issued 39,;n5.22G Bibles in 1()3 dift'erent languages,

and in 14:} translations never beft^re printed. Its receipts for

18()2 amount to £l(JS.4i3. It surely cannot fail to fill the heai-t

of every Christian with deepest thankfulness to contemplate the

glorious achievements of the last sixty years in circulating the

Word of God. The Church, like the angel seen in prophelio

vision, has been fljing with the everlasting Gospel to every
nation, and kindred, and tongue, and pcoj le. It has given the
Bible to the inhabitants of the old lands of Egypt. Ethiopia,

Arabia, Palestine, Asia Jlinor, and Persia ; to the indomitable
Circassian : the mountaineei-s of Afghanistan ; to tribes of India

speaking thirty-two different languages or dialects ; to the

inhabitants of Burmah, Assam, and Siam ; to the islandoi-s of

Madagascar and Ceylon : to the IMalays and Javanese of the

eastern seas ; to the millions of China and the wandering-

Kalmuck beyond her great wall ; to th'^ brave New Zealander
;

to the teeming inhabitants of the island groups which aro

scattered over the Southern Pactific ; to the African races, from
the Capn to Sierra Leone ; to the Esquimaux and Grecnlander
within the Arctic circle : and to the Indian tribes of North
America. All are now furnished with a translation of that
wonderful volume which, with the light of the universal living

Spirit of God, at once reveals to man, iu every age and clime, liia
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lost and miserable condition, and tells him of a remedy that is

adapted to meet every want of his being—to redeem him by a

moral power it alone can afford from all sin and misery, and to

bring him 'into the glorious fellowship of the holiness, the

blessedness, and joy of Jesus Christ, and all the family of God m
earth and heaven ! The American Bible Society cu-culates

upwards of (300,01)0 copies of the Word of God annually, at home

and abroad. Besides assisting in publishing translations issued

by other societies, it has been at the sole expense of publishing

the Armenio-Turkish and Modern Syi'iac New Testament
:
the

entire Bible for the Burmese, and also for the Sandwich Islands ;

the Ojibbeway New Testament ; the Gospels, or some portion of

the Bible, into the languages of the Sioux, Mohawk, Seneca, and

Cherokee Indians."

125—128. (125) am thy servant, and so have claim upon

Thy help. (126) time .. work, i.e. to interpose with His

Divine iudgments." made void thy law, comp. Ezr. x. 18;

Ne xiii. 4-7. (127) above gold, Ps. xix. 10: Pr. viu 11.

(12S) false way, w. 29, 104. The words in this verse (con-

cerning all things) are of doubtful authority.
„ ^ , ,

The >n»-Ja'r mo.^t n-anfcd (r. 12(i).—The time for God to work is

all time For every work God has given laws. Men have all

gone aside from these laws. We will look-I. At the complaint.

1 Men make the law void by misinterpretation ; 2. When being

understood it is practically ignored : 3. When H is defiantly

violated. II. The appeal. There are three thingf God may do.

1 Vindicate His law by punishment ; 2. Bring forward His law

by republishing it ; 3. Pardon the transgression, and rewrite

His law on the heart.''
. ^ , , .

True-heavtedncsx in n-orJi.—A musician is not recomniended tor

playing long, but for playing well. It is obeying God wiUmgly

that is accepted. The Lord hates that which is forced

paying a tax than an offering "
' -" '^-'^

it is rather

Cain served God grudgingly : he

brought his sacrifice, not his heart. Good duties must not be

pressed nor beaten out of us. as the waters came out of the rock

when Moses smote it with his rod ; but must freely drop from us,

as myrrh from the tree, or honey from the comb If a willing

mind be wanting, there wants that flower which should pei-fume

our obedience, and make it a sweet-smellmg savour to God. -
Suprrman/ of the JiiMe.-AK Philosophy ! thou hast never yet,

as this book, taught a man how to die! Reason !
with thy

flickering torch thou hast never yet guided to such sublime

mysteries, such comforting truths as these. Scie^nceJ thou hast

penetrated the arcana of nature, sunk thy shafts into earth s

recesses, unburied its stores, counted its strata, measured the

heio-ht of its massive pillars down to the very pedestals o±

primeval granite. Thou hast tracked the lightning, traced the

path of the tornado, uncurtained the distant planet, foretold the

coming of the comet, and the return of the eclipse. But thou

hast never been able to gauge the depth of man s soul, or to

answer the question, "What must I do to be saved No no !

this antiquated volume is still the " Book of books, the oracle of

or,acles, the beacon of beacons, the poor mans treasury, the

chikVs companion, the sick man's health, the dying man s lite,

Bhallows for the infant to walk in, depths for giant intellect to

explore and adore 1 Philosophy, if she would own it, is indebted

true Biiblimity,

more exquisite

beauty, more
pure morality,
more important
history, and finer

str.iins both of

poetry and of

eloquence, than
could be collected

within the same
compass from all

other books that
were ever com-
posed in any age
or in any idiom."
—Sir W. Jones.

c Dr. Mac.leod.

a "The verse
seems appro-
priate in a time
of some great
falling away from
Jehovah."— /Si)i.

Com.

Je. xviii. 23 ; Eze.
.xxxi. 11.

b S. Martin.

Lady Frances
Hobart read the
Psalms over
twelve times a
year, the New
Testament thrice,

and the other
parts of the Old
"

'estament once.
Susannah, coun-
tess of Suffolk, for

the last seven
years of her life,

read the whole
Bible over twice
annually.

V. 127. T Black-

ley, i. 177.

c T. Watson
(16GU).

•' That there are

dilSculties in tho

Bible no one need
deny ; but these
difficulties do noo
affect its Divine
origin any more
than the difficul-

ties in nature
affect the truth
of its Divine
origin. Because
a man cannot
comprehend all

the difficulties

wliich meet him
in very many of

the pages of the
book of nature,

would be be wis*
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in sapng that
Goil was not the
Creator of it ?

How, then, can
he be wise who,
for a similar rea-
son, denounces
the Bible as the
book of aod ? "—
John Bate.

d J. A. Macduff.

a " Miraculous,
far exceeding
aught conceived
by man, supply-
ing ever new in-

structions."

—

Spk. Com.

b Lu. xxiv. 27,
32.

e "Like one op-
pressed with
burning heat,
and longing for
some cool spring
of water, or some
fresh breeze to
fan his brow."

—

Perowne.

4 G. Brooks.

t. 129. B. Bed-
dome, vii. 106 ; /.

G. Dowling, 342.

V. 130. Dr. G.

iv. 126; S. £.
Pierce, 151.

I Nu. vi. 25, 26.

c Most of the
Easterns shed
tears much more
copiuu.sly than
the people of
l:iiro))e. I have
luysflfsoeii Arabs
shed tears like

streams."

—

Gads-
>"J.

d Dr. Thomas.

TlieUev. William
Itumaiue studied

I

here for the noblest of her maxiniB : Poetry, for the loftiest of
I
her themes. Painting- has gathered here her noblest inspiration.
Music has ransacked these frolden stores for the g-randest of her
strains. And if there be life in the Church of Christ—if her

!
ministers and missionaries are carrj'ing' the torch of salvation

I
through the world—where is that \orch lighted but at these
same undj-ing altar-fires ? \Mien a philosophj'. '• falsely so
called," shall become dominant, and seek with its proud dogmas
to supersede this Divine philosophy ; when the old Bible of
David, and Timothy, and Paul, is clasped and closed, the only
morality and philosophy worth speaking of will have perished
from the earth. Dagon will have taken the place of God's ark

—

the worlds funeral pile may be kindled !*

129—132. (129) wonderful, rr. 18, 27." (1.30) entrance,
opening, or revelation of:*" or declaration. (IHI) panted,
comp. Ps. xlii. 1." (132) usest to do, according to Thy wonted
custom.
The Bible a rvonderful hook (>. 129).—I. In its authorship^

inspiration. II. Its substance—the contents of the Bible. III.

Its style—literary characteristics. IV. Its preservation—history.
V. Its effects—civilisation, conversion. VI. Its destiny—endure
for ever.''

The jyower of truth (?•. 130).—The celebrated Gilbert West and
Lord Lyttleton, both men of acknowledged talent, had received
the principle^ of infidelity from a superficial view of the Scrip-
tures. They agreed together to expose what they termed the
imposture of the Bible : and 3Ir. We.«t chose the resurrection of
Christ, and Lord Lyttleton the conversion of St. Paul, as the
subject of their criticism. Both sat down to their respective
tasks full of prejudice and a contempt for Christianity. But
what was the result.' They were both converted by their en-
deavour to overthrow the truth of Scrii)ture. They came
together not. as they expected, to exult over an imjiosture

exposed to ridicule, but to lament their former unbelief, and to

congratulate each other that they had discovered the truth of
revelation. They published their inquiries, which form two of
the most valuable treatises now existing iu favour of the truth
of Gods Word ; one entitled. OlMryratUms on the Convt'r.t'uDi of
St. Paul, and the other, Observatiom on the Itesurrcction of
Ch rist.

133—136. (133) order my steps," take the rule and
management of them, iniquity, wandering wilfulness, applied

to steps. (134) oppression. Psalmist asks deliverance in his

fear that by it he iniglit yet be overborne. (13.")) face tO
shine,'' with the smiles of gracious acceptance. (13G) rivers
of waters, a strong ])oetical expression.''

(jldvivua trnrti (r. 13(().—Tears are revelations of the soul

:

they express various emotions. What were the tears of David
now .' I. They were the tears of a patriot—the commonwealth
endangered by disobedience to the laws of God. II. They were
the tenrs of a i)hilanth'opist^—human interests endangered by
disobeilience. III. They were the tears of a religionist—they
flowed from regard to the honour of God.**

2'hr value of the Bible.—It was remarked by one. " If I have
been honoured to do any good in my day ; if I have been of any
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use to the Church of Christ, to my family, and to my fellow-

creatures : if I have enjoyed any happiness in life—and I am
happy to say I have had a large share : if I have any hope
beyond the grave—and that hope I would not exchange for a

thousand worlds—I owe all to the Bible." About eighty years

ago a motion was made in Parliament for raising and embodying
the Militia, and. for the purpose of saving time, to exercise

them on the Sabbath. When the motion was likely to pass, an
Old gentleman stood up and said, "Mr. Speaker, I have one

objection to this ; I believe in an old book called the Bible."

The members looked at one another, and the motion was
dropiied.

—

A long jonrney for a Bille.—Two men came one night

to Mr. Ellis, the missionary of Madagascar. They had walked a

hundred miles out of their way to visit him. " Have you the

Bible ?" asked Mr. Ellis. " We have seen it and heard it read,"

one man said ;
'" but we have only some of the words of David,

and they do not belong to us : they belong to the whole family."
" Have you the words of David with you now ?

' asked Mr. Ellis.

They looked at each other, and would not give answer. Perhaps
they were afraid ; but Mr. Ellis spoke kindly to them. Then
one of the men put his hand into his bosom, and took out what
eeemed to be a roll of cloth. He unrolled it ; and, after taking
off some wrappers, behold there were a few old, torn, dingy
leaves of the Psalms, which had been read, passed around, lent,

and reread, until they were almost worn out ! Tears came to

Mr. Ellis's eyes when he saw them. " Have you ever seen the

words of Jesus, or John, or Paul, or Peter ?" asked the missionary.
" Yes," they said, " we have seen and heard them ; but we never
owned them." Mr. Ellis then went and brought out a Testament
with the book of Psalms bound up Avith it. and showed it to

them. " Now," said he, " if you will give me your few words of

David, I will give you all his words ; all the words of Jesus, and
John, and Paul, and Peter besides." The men were amazed and
delighted : but they wanted to see if the words of David were
the same in Mr. Ellis's book : and when they found they were,

and thoiisands more of the same sort, their joy knew no bounds.

They willingly gave up their poor tattered leaves, seized the

volume, bade the missionary good-bye, and started off upon their

long journey home, rejoicing like one who has found a great

spoil. Did not these poor men prize the Bible 1 and had not

they found a treasure ?

137—139. (137) Tipriglit . . judgments, or all expressions

of Thy will. (138) very faithful, or exceeding faithfulness.

(139) zeal, etc.. Ps. Ixix. 9.

Conswrilng effect of zeal (r. 139).—It has been asked. How can
zeal consume? Home observes that zeal is certainly a high
degree of love ; and when the object of that love is ill-treated,

the feeling of grief and indignation is likely to " consume " the

heart. " His spirit was stirred." adds another commentator, and
he became almost sick with uneasiness, because he could not
ari'est the enemies of God in their impiety and rebellion. As we
have it elsewhere, '• The zeal of Thine house hath eaten me up."

140—144. (140) very pure, i.e. tried; well refined;" fire-

{)roved. as smelted metal.'' (141) small, insignificant: held in

ittle esteem. (142) everlasting righteousness, i.e. an abso-

nothing but the
]Mlile for the last
tliirty or forty
years of his life.

r. 136. Abp. B.
lek/hlon, iii. 165 ;

J. Siturin,Y. 359;
T. Mover, 109;

|/>/-.7'.J/'Cne,347.

"The ancient
Greeks had one
sentence which
t li .0 y believed,
tlioiigh without
foundation, t o
have descended
from heaven; and
to evince their
gratitude and
veneration for
this gift, they
caused it to be
engraved in let-

ters of gold on
the front of tlieir

most sacred and
magnificent
tem))le. We, more
favoured, have
not one sentence
only, but a
volume, which
really descended
fi-om heaven; and
which, whether
we consider its

contents or its

Author, ought to
be indelibly im-
pressed on the
heart of every
child of Adam."—Dr. Payson.

" Truth is truth,
though from an
enemy, and
spoken in
malice."

—

Lillo.

V. 137. Bossuet,

i. oU6; J. Jieeve,

i. 252.

" I have seldom
known any one
who deserted
truth in trifles

that could be
trusted in mat-
ters of import-
ance."

—

PaUy.

a "Tried to tha
utternlost."

—

Pr,
Bk. Vers.

i Ps. xiL 6.
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e a. Lea.

r. 140. J. Weemse,
iL 209.

V. 144. F. D.
Maurice, on the
Prayer Bk. 98.

"Sin is Satan's
ladder. It has
its top on earth,

its foot in liell.

God's ladder lias

its foot on eartli

and its top in

heaven. Such a,

ladder is the
Bible. And it is

impossible for
any human being
with under-
standing, heart
and soul, to place

foot upon it and
traverse it step

by step, either to

reach liell or even
to remain a
•wicked or worM-
Ij'-minded m\n.
Itmust, of inevi-

table necassity,

land him in
heaven. Just as

the sun, wliich

God created to

give ligrht, never
pours forth dark-
ness ; even so the
Bible, which Go<l

gave to point the
way to heaven,
never leads to
hell, nay. is never
content to leave

on earth. It al-

ways and invari-

ably, like the
needle to the
north pole, points
to heaven, and
offers wings to

waft the weary
wanderer home."
—K. Ji. .Vichol.

"A valuable truth
can never want
the meretricious
dress of wit to set

it off : rfhis dress

is a strong pre-

sumption of the
falsehood of what
it cover s."—
£j''rlon lirydges.

d H. Craik.

a To anticipate

;

to go to meet.
b •• The night in

eacly times was

lute, perfect righteousness. (143) taken hold, Heb. found.
(U4) righteousness, etc., comp. w. 137,138.

Tlw Word and the servant of God (v. 1-40).—I. The honest
believer is not ashamed of his profession. 1. He places his time
at God's disposal : 2. He :£ accountable to his Master ; 3. He is

interested in his Master's imth ; 4. He regards the service of God
as honourable, profitable, pleasant, easy. II. He has the most
exalted idea of the Word of God. 1. Pure, without the least

mixture of error ; 2. Pure fountain, without any mixture of poison
;

3. Pure gold, without the least alloy ; 4. Grace, without any mix-
ture of human merit. III. Hence he esteems it supremely because
of its— 1. Invitations ; 2. Promises ; 3. Threatenings ; 4. Precepts;

5. Doctrines. IV. Reasons why he so highly esteems God's Word.
1. For its purity : this argues his heart is pure; 2. Simplicity:

this argues his soul sincere ; 3. Impartiality : this argues a lover

of equity ; 4. Authority : this argues he loves the Word as the
Word of God ; 5. Spirituality : this argues his spirituality of mind.*

Tht; lan' jui^t and perfect (v. 142).—"The word applied to the

•law of God" (the torah) is derived from a verb signifying 'to

cast,' 'to send out' thence, 'to put forth,' as the hand for the
purpose of giving directions, 'to point out,' 'to indicate.' 'to

teach.' The law is that which indicates or points out to us the
mind of God." It may be interesting to compare the distinct

r-alical notions of the .several terms employed respectively in the
Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, for the idea of justice or righteous-

ness. The Hebrew term denotes that which is perfectly straight

;

the Latin jna, from jithro, juxai. that which is commanded ; and
the Greek diJ.'e, that which divides equally to all—aiiportious to

every one is due. The thought expressed by the Hebrew root is

deeper than that which is conveyed either by the Latin or Greek.
The Romans were a military people, a nation of soldiers, and the
idea of Tightness was in their minds naturally associated with
that of obedience to orders. The Greeks were a people foremo-st

in all that ministers to social enjoyment and civilisation, and
their idea of rightness was that which secured to all the possession

of his due The thought of an antecedent and eternal distinction

between right and wrong, apart altogether from present results

of good and evil, runs through the whole system of Old Testa-

ment morality, and that thought is graphically presented to us
under the image of that which is perfectly straight. Truth, again,

in Hebrew firmness, is in Greek that which cannot b(! hid, or

that which is unconcealed ; open, in opposition to falseliood,

which lurks in the darkness. Such an instance serves to show
how full of practical teaching may be the details of philology,

and to remind us of our Lord's words :
" He that doeth truth

Cometh to the light.'' "Truth, says the Greek derivation, is

'that which cannot be hid ;' it may be suppressed for a time— it

may seem to be buried for ever ; but its very nature secures its

ultimate revival and resurrection." The Hebrew derivation

again reminds us of its indestructible firmness. The everlasting

hills may tremble, the solid rocks may be shattered to atoms, the
'•heaven and earth may pass" (Matt. v. 18), but truth remains
immovable. <*

145—148. (M")) cried, with the prayer of the anxious heart.

nir,) and I shall, better, that I ma>/. (147) prevented the
dawning, n^itice the older use of the word ^nveiit," " I antici-
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patcd the da%\Tiing." Early ; before others ; in the gloom before
the dawn. (148) mine . . -watches,* i.e. none of these night-
watches, at their commencement, find him asleep.

David's desire to serve God {vv. 145—H8).—I. The object of
his desire. 1. It argues a nobler disposition ; 2. It shows juster

views of nature and source of true happiness
; 3. It corresponds

with the ends which the Governor of the universe proposes to
Hiuiself in all His dispensations. II. The ardour of his pursuit
marked by— 1. Fervent and continual prayer ; 2. A believing
dependence on God's Word. Apply:—(1) How are your minds
affected by eteiMal things? (2) WTiat are your views and pur-
poses for the future ?

'

'J7ie jvord ''prevent" {vv. 147, 148).—Prevent is derived from
the Latin jjrcrvrnire. to come before, in order to remove any
obstacle, and at the time of the translation of the Bible this was
the accepted meaning of the English word. Changes in our lan-

guage have now reversed that definition, and instead of implying
help it is now used to signify a hindrance. The texts quoted
above may therefore be worded thus :

—
" I awoke before the dawn-

ing of the day." And v. 148. "I awoke before the night watches
had passed away, that I might meditate in Thy Word." In other
passages the word prevent may be rendered anticipate, as, for

instance. Ps. Ixxix. 8 :
'• Let Thy tender mercies speedily antici-

pate, or supply my wants : '' and the same words may be used in
such pass-ages as Ps. xxi. 3, lix. 10. The Hebrew word l<adam. is

more comprehensive than its English equivalent prevent ; for in

addition to the definitions already given, ladam signifies to come
to meet for the purpose of rendering assistance, then to seize

;

also, to fall upon (as a calamity). These will explain more
clearly the use of the word prevent in Job iii. 12, '• Why did the
knees welcome me.'" Job xli. II, ''Who hath done me a kind-
ness, that I should repay him?" Ps. xviii. .5, 18; Isa. xxi. 14;
Amos ix. 10, "The evil shall not overtake nor seize upon us."

—

Stories of the Bible.—I might show you the first load of Bibles
taken to Wales just fifty years ago. the people going out to meet
the cart that carried them, as if it had been Israel's ark. drawing
it in triumph into the town, beaiing awaj' the blessed volume
with overflowing heart, young people sitting up all night to read
it, and labourers taking it with them to the fields and loving
it as I cannot describe. I might show you the Tahitians, when
France took possession of theii* island not many years ago. hurry-
ing to the mountains and leaving their Bibles with the mission-
aries till they should come back, to save them carrying them so

far : and ere long they were back in the face of all danger, to

say they could not live without their Bibles, and must have them
whatever should befall. There is an Irish peasant copying with
his own hand the entire Scriptures. There is a Hindoo djdng,
and under his head lies his trcasiire. What is it ? Some dirty

scraps of jiaper, worn and tattered, which he had got years ago

—

texts of the Bible translated and written by a missionary, before
Bibles in the language were to be had. There is a soldier hiding
it in his bosom as he goes to the wars, and a sailor tjdng it round
his waist as the most precious thing on board, ere the vessel

goes down. There is one calling it his best earthly friend ; and
another, his book of bank-notes ; and another, sweeter than honey,
better than gold."*

divided into 3
watches, the first,

La. ii. 19; the
second, Ju. vii.

19 ; the third, Ex.
xiv. 24 ; 1 Sa. xi.

n."—Spk. Com.

e C. Simeon, M.A.
" It lias been sub-
j e c t e d, along
with many other
books, to tlie fire

of the keenest iu-

vest igatiun—

a

fire wljich lias
contemptuously

I
burned up the

I cosmogony of the
Shaster, the ab-
surd fables of the
Koran—nay, the

. Lusl andry of the
GeiTgic's. the his-

j

torical truth of
Liv}^, the artistic

I

merit of many a
;' popular poem,
the authority of
many a book of
philosophy and
science. And yet
there this artless,

1 o o s e 1 y- p i I e d
book lies unhurt,
untouched, with
not oue page
singed, and not
even the smell of

j
fire passed
upouit."— G. G'ii-

fiUan.

" In the fabulous
records of pagan
antiquity we
read of a mirror
endowed with
properties so
rare that by look-

ing into it its pos-
sessor could dis-

cover any object
which he wislied
to see, however
remote ; and dis-

cover with equal
ease persons and
things above, he-
low, behind, and
before him. Such
a mirror, but in-

finitely more
valuable than
this fictitious

glass, do we pos-
sess in the Bible

;

by employing it

in a proper man-
ner we m.-iy dis-

cern olijeets and
events, past, pre-
sent, and to corns,
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Hore we mayj
contemplate the
all-onfohUiif?
circle of the eter-

nal mind, and
iieluiM a perfect

}

pirtralt of Him
whom no mortal
e.ve hath seen.

^

drawn by His
|

own unerring >

hand."—Dr. fai/- i

(I J. If. Wilson.
I

n 2 Ki. vi.lS—18.t
b W. H. H. Mui-

I

!•. 152. L. Holden, i

27; Dr. A. Grant,
\

ii. 35. 1

" And can, then,
|

true philosophy
j

reject as false a
book which the

i

same sterling

truths as reason,

following closely, I

brings to light,
\

maintains with
;

such corrohoni-
,

t i o n s ? Seald
with the broad

|

signet of tlie 1

Kternal One!
stamp'd upon all

its pages ? Is it

true philosophy,
without examin-
ing, will scorn a
book that pur-
ports to entail

eternal bliss, or
everlasting woe,
on its acceptance
or rejection?
Ohl I could
almost respond
in the prophet's
words. Would
that my head
were waters, and
my eyes foun-
tains of tears,

that I might
weep nightly and
d a i 1 y through
life's passing
years for human
"blindness anil for

liuman sin."

—

T.

RiiCKJ.

c a. GilfiUan. ^
a Eph. ii. 4—6.
" Before 1 knew
the Word of God
in spirit and in

truth, for its

great antiquity.

Its interesting
narratives, its
impartial biogra-

phy, its pure mo-

149—152. (149) judgment, or ripfhtpoiis decree. (l.'>0)

dra"W nigh, as with hostile intent, (lol) near, nearer than
my foes."" (1">2) kno"wn of old, or, for a long time, therefore

it is a thoroughly established conviction.

T/ir nrnrui'na of God (v. i:>\).—I. God is near us in the hour of
human desertion. II. God is near us in the hour of temptation.

III. The nearness of God is seen in the various experiences of
our life and growth.*

Jnflurnce of God's Word.—A -writer in the Sunday at Home
says, " When I was at Calcutta in 1844, it happened that a Chris-

tian gentleman of high rank, and a great Oriental scholar, had
engaged the rabbi of the synagogue to translate the Xew Testa-

ment into Hindee. Much intercourse necessarily followed.

Months rolled on in this way, until the seed of the Word had
taken root in a heart prepared to receive it. Silently did the
Holy Spirit bring home saving truth to the mind of this Jewish
priest, as from day to day he continued to search the Scriptui-es.

Gradually light broke in upon an awakened soul, which was now
fully prepared to appreciate the perfection and beauty of Gospel
lore, until the Sun of Ilighteousness arose in full splendour,

chasing away mists and darkness, constraining him to declare to

several of his brethren that he had found the Jlessiah.

—

Gafherhifjs of the Bible.—Shining forth from the excellent glory,

its light has been reflected on a myriad of intervening objects,

till it has been at length attempered for our earthly vision. It

now beams upon us at once from the heart of men and from the
countenance of nature. ... It has gathered new beauty from the
works of creation, and new warmth and new power from the

passions of clay. It has pressed into its service the animals of

the forest, the flowers of the field, the stars of heaven, all the
elements of nature. The lion spuming the sands of the desert,

the wild roe leaping over the mountains, the lamb led in silence

to the slaughter, the goat speeding to the wilderness, the rose

blossoming in Sharon, the lily drooping in the valley, the apple

tree bowing under its fruit, the great rock shadowing a weary land,

the river gladdening the dry place, the moon and the morning'

star, Carmel by the sea, and Tabor among the mountains, the

dew from the womb of the morning, the rain upon the mown
grass, the rainbow encomiiassing the landscape : the light. God'a

shadow : the thunder. His voice : the wind and the earthipiake.

His footsteps ; all such varied objects are made as if naturally

designed from their creation to represent Him to whom the Book
and all its emblems point. Thus the quick spirit of the Book has
ransacked creation to lay its treasures on Jehovah's altar—united

the innumerable rays of a far-streaming glorj' on the little hill

Calvary—and woven a garland for the bleeding brow of Immanuel,
the flowers of which have been culled from the garden of a
universe."

153—156. (IT)."?) consider, etc.mev. 107. (\rA) plead, etc.,

r.s. XXXV. 1. (l.").")) far from, thoy are not at all in the way of

receiving it. Only penitent souls ever even care for God's salva-

tions. (ir)(;) great," marg. many.
The .<ipirit of the liihlr (f. 1.")()).—This quickening according to

the judgments, or Word of God, I consider the same thing as

having the spirit of the Bible within us. I. In(iuire what ia

that spirit ? It is its moral peculiarity—the temper and spirit it
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breathes, and with which it imbues the mind that receives it.

It is a spirit of truth, love, purity, humility, confidence, obedi-

ence. II. How may it be transferred :' By frequent reading,
triie-hearted prayer, walking by its rules, depending on the Holy
Spirit. III. The importance of being imbued with this spirit :

it constitutes true nobility of soul, correct moral decisions, tran-

quillity of mind, prepares for religious service, influences for good
in the world : preparation for death, assurance of final acceptance.*

The Brahmin and the Bible.—The Rev. Mr. Robinson, a mis-
sionary at Serampore, tells us of a Brahmin who called upon him
for a copy of the Bible, which he immediately gave him. The
man went away, and Mr. Robinson never heard of him again till

some years after, when one of the native preachers, on a mis-
sionary tour, heard at a village called Dahkinhala that in the
vicinity there lived one Gopimohan, who always kept near him
and frequently read a holy book, which he took for his guide in

all spiritual things. In accordance with its precepts he had cast

away his idol gods, performed no pujas (idolatrous feasts), but
always spoke of the Scriptures, and worshipped the one God they
Bet forth.

157—160. (1.57) many, etc.. Ps. iii. 1, 2, 3. (158) grieved,
\\t. felt loathing." (159) consider, <>f<:'., see v. 153.* (160) thy
word, i.e. the " sum total " of Thy Word ;

'• the aggregate of
all the individual precepts of God's Word."

Holi/ sorrow (r. 158).—I. In the text we have a contemplation
of the prevalent habits and character of mankind. 1. God has
actually established a law of government of mankind : 2. There
is among mankind a prevalent and fearfully extended rebellion

against this law ; 3. Their case should be made the matter of

frequent and serious meditation. II. A record of the emotion
M'hich this contemplation properly and specially produces on the
pious mind. 1. For what reasons this emotion must be excited :

because sin is so insulting to God, so fatal to the happiness of
mankind ; 2. What conduct this emotion should prompt : per-

sonal separation from sin, personal exertion in the diffusion

of truth, personal prayer for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit."

Bat rick Henrij.—This distinguished man was a native of
Virginia, of which state he became governor. He was eminent
through life as a statesman and an orator. A little before his

death, he remarked to a friend, who found him reading his Bible,
" Here is a book worth more than all the other books which ever
were printed ; yet it is my misfortune never to have, till lately,

found time to read it with proper attention and feeling."

161—164. (161) princes, v. 23. standeth in awe,
" dreads any violation of Thy law far above the force of prince
or potentate."" (162) findetll . . spoil, Ju. v. 30 ; Is. ix. 3.

(163) lying, wh. represents all kinds of falseness and decep-
tion.* (164) seven times, a fig. of speech for "constantly,
throughout the day."

Bejoicing in the Word {v. 162).

—

You who have profited by
reading the Holy Scriptures, adore God's distinguishing grace.
Bless God that He hath not only brought the light to you, but
opened your eyes to see it ; that He hath unlocked His hid
treasure, and enriched you with saving knowledge. That God
hould pass by millions in the world, and the lot of His electing

rality, its sublime
poetry, in a word,
for its beautiful
a n (1 wonderful

I

variety, I pre-
^'ferred it to aU
other books ; but
since I have en-
tered into its

spirit, like the
Psalmist, I love
it above all
things for its

purity ; and de-
sire whatever
else I read, it

may tend to in-

crease my know-
ledge of the
Bible, and
strengtiien m y
affection for its

Divine and holy
truths."—<Si;- W.
Jones.

b R. Robbina.

a Vs. cxxxix. 21.

" The recreants I
survey, and
loathing turn
away."

—

Keble.

b Job i. 8.

c /. Parso?2S.

V. 158. T. Dor-
ritiglo?!, ii. 1 ; Dr.
P. Doddridge, i.

291.

V. 160. /. Buck-
worl/i, 18.

" Truth is the
joining or sepa-
rating of signs, as
the things signi-

fied agree or lUs-

agree."

—

Locke.

a Spk. Com.
b " Wliat is spe-
cially meant ia
' false faiths," de-
viations fr. that
religion \xh. the
Psalmist so con-
stantly declares
to be 'truth.'"

—

.lenning s and
Loire.

V. 161. W. En.'

field, ii. 221.

The most
arned, fusute^
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ami diligent Btu-
dcnt cannot, in
tlie longest life,

obtain an entire
knowledge of
tliis one volume.
The more deeply
he works the
mine, the richer
and more abun-
dant he finds tlie

ore ; new light
continually
beams from this

source of hea-
venly knowledge,
to direct the con-
duct, and illus-

trate the work of

God and the ways
of men ; and he
will at least leave
the world con-
fessing that the
more he studied
the Scriptures,
the fuller con-
viction he had of

his own ignor-
ance, and of their
inestimable
value." — Sir
Wall.r Scolt.

e T. W.iisnn.

d R. Pollock.

a "When God's
law is loved, in-

stead of being
struggled
against, the
conscience is at
peace, and the
inward eye is
clear; a man
sees his duty and
does it. free from
those stunibling-
blo .ii. ari'

ever occ;isiou of

falling to
others. "— Pe-
roune.

b Ge. xli.x. 18.

c C. Simeon, M.A.

V. IfiS. Ahp. Til-

lnt.inn, i. 271) ; W.
Doiiwiit, 67 ; lti>.

Sh,rh>ck\ iii. 132
;

//. Sicbbi/K/. ii.

115; T. JJ,bbe.s,

158 ; W. Snntrdfn,
ii. .i72; »'. /{icii-

unison, ii. 82.

d L. Richmond.

' Jfost wondrous
bookl bright
OMiOie of the

love should fall upon you ; that the Scripture, like the " pillar of
cloud," should have a dark side to others, but a light side to you

;

that to others it should be a " dead letter," but to^ou the savour
j

of life
;
that Christ should not only be revealed to you. but ia.

you ;—how should you be in an holy ecstasy of wonder, and
wish that you had hearts of .'^erai^hims burning in love to (Jod. aud
the voices of angels to make Heaven ring with God's praisesl^

T/tc Bibl(u—
The Bible ! hast thou ever heard
Of such a book .' the author, God Himself

;

The subject, God and man. salvation, life

And death—eternal life—eternal death

—

Dread words ! whose meaning has no end, no bounds I

Most wondrous book ! bright candle of the Lord 1

—

This book—this holy book, on every line
Mark'd with the seal of high Divinity.
On every leaf bedew'd with drops of "love

Divine ; and with the eternal heraldry
And signature of God Almighty stamp'd

From first to last ; this ray of sacred hght,
This lamp, from off the everlasting throne,
Mercy took down, and in the night of Time
Stood, casting on the dark her gracious bow

,

Aud evermore beseeching men, with tears
And earnest sighs, to read, believe, and live.*

165—168. (l(;r,) nothing, etc., they have no occasion of
stumbling." (KJtJ) hoped, waiting anxiously.* (1(!7) hatlx
kept, up to this present. (1G8; before thee, i.e. fidly known
to Thee.

TliC blc!t.iedm-ss of iho^e who love thr lam of God (v. 165). I.
The character of the law here referred to. 1. A mirror of truth •

2. A revelation of mercy : 3. A rule of life. II. The blessedu(!S8
of those who love this law. 1. The happiness of their minds

;

2. The stability of their goings. Apply—(1) To those who
possess not this character

; (2) To these who. although they
profess to have attained it, enjoy not the blessings connected
with it.'

I'raci-from love to the Bihlc (v. 165).—" By a sudden burst of
water iuto one of the Newcastle collieries, thiity-five men and
forty-one lads were driven into a distant part of the pit. from
which there was no possibility of return until the water should
have been drawn off. While this was being effected, though all
possible means were used, the whole number giiulually div'd from
hunger or from suffocation. When the bodies were drawn up
from the pit. seven of the youths were discovered in a cavern,
separate from the rest. Among them was one of peculiarly
moral and religious habits, whose daily reading of th<- sai-rod
Scriptures to his widowed mother, when he came up from his
labour. ha<l formed the solace of her lonely condition. After liia

funiTal, a sym])athising friiMid of the neglected poor went to
visit her. and while the mother showeti him, as a relic of her
son, his Bible, worn and soiled with constant perusal, he liap-
pened to cast his eyes on a candle-box. with which, as a miner,
the boy had been furnished, aud wliich had been brouglit up
from the pit with him ; and there the visitor discovered the
following alfectiug record of the lilial uiiectiou and bteadfast
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piety of the youth. In the darkness of the suffocating pit, with
a bit of pointed iron, he had engraved on the box his last

message to his mother, in these words—' Fret not, my dear
mother : for we were singing and praising God while we had
time. Mother, follow God more than ever I did, Joseph, be a
good lad to God and to mother,' "<*

169—172. (169) cry, a mournful, supplicatory cry. as v. 170.

(170) word, of assurance and promise. (171) praise, of
thankfulness and renew^e<l trust, hast taught, better, " dost
teach." (172) tongue, as the instrument of spoken praise.

(I'od scrs /«.— Julius Drusus, a Roman tribune, had a house
that in many places lay exposed to the view of the neighbour-
hood. A person came and offered that for five talents he would
so alter it that it should not be liable to that inconvenience.
" I will give thee ten talents." said Drusus. " if thou canst make
my house conspicuous in every room of it, so that all the city

may behold in what manner I lead my life." It would be well
for us all to consider that we are thus exposed to the eye of

God.

173—176. (173) help me, out of present distress. (174)
have longed, and do still long. (175) judgments, or actings
on my behalf. (176) gone astray, it would not be consistent
with the rest of the Ps. to int8rj)ret this of wilful wanderings."
"It illustrates the condition of Israel in the captivity. But
God was their Shepherd, and sought them out, and brought
them home to their ancient fold." *

A (jood hahit.—Sir Harbottle Grimstone, Master of the EoUs. an
eminent lawyer, a just judge, and a person of large fortune,
who lived in the 17th century, was a very pious and devout man,
and spent, every morning and evening, at least an hour in medi-
tation and prayer. And even in winter, when he was obliged to
be very early on the bench, he took care to rise soon enough to
have the time he usually devoted to these exercises.''

—

iinaii of the

Bible.—The Bible is read of a Sabbath in all the 10,000 pulpits
of our land. The sun never sets on its gleaming page. It goes
equally to the cottage of the plain man and the palace of the
king. It is woven into literature, and it colours the talk of the
street. The barque of the merchant cannot sail to sea without it.

No ship of war goes to the conflict but the Bible is there. It

enters men's closets : mingles in all grief and cheerfulness of
life. The aching head finds a softer pillow when the Bible lies

underneath. It blesses us when we are born; gives names to
half Christendom ; rejoices with us ; has sympathy for our
mourning ; tempers our grief to finer issues. It is the better part
of our sermons. It lifts man above himself. The timid man,
awaking from his dream of life, looks through the glass of Scrip-
ture, and his eye grows bright. He does not fear to stand alone

—

to tread the way unknown and distant—to take the death-augel
by the hand, and bid fareweU to wife and babes at home. Men
rest on this their dearest hope. It tells them of God, and of His
beloved Son ; of earthly duties and of heavenly rest,"*

T;nrii ! Star of
ERTuity ! The
only star by
which the bark

;

of man can navi-
' gate 1 lie .soa of
life, and gain the
coast of bliss se-

curely ; tlie only

j

star which rose

j
on time, and oa

I

its dark and
troubled billows,

I

still as geiiera-

I

tion, drifting

I

swiftly by, suc-

j

ceeded genera-

j

fion, threw a ray
i of heaven's own
' lisht. and to the
bills of God^lhe

,
CTirla.-ting hills

— pidnted thesin-
n e r ' s e y e,"—
FuUoci:.

a " The fig. seems
in this i)lace to
denote the help-
less condition of
the P sal mist,
without pro-
tectors, exposed
to enemies, in
the midst o f

whom he wan-
ders, not know-
ing where to find
rest and shelter."—Peruinie.

b Wvrdsworth,

c Cheever.

" As a small mis-

j

take in levelhng
, an arrow at the
hand makes a
great difference
at the mark, so a

1
small mistake in
the notion of
truth makes a

I
wide difference

I
in the practice

the ungodly."
Bupkins.

?<«.. VI, 0,T.
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author and
dat^, -

uukuown

The first of the
" .S' o n gr f of
Drr/rcex."

A cry of disfress

because of (ipiires-

tive nei'jhbours.

a Jennings and
Lowe.

Ne. vi. 1—19.

* 1 Ki. xix. 4 ; Job
-sx. 4.

, ^« punish-
ant of the slan-

derous tcaigue is

•ppropriate ; for

iltself is a sharp
•word."—5pA.
^om.

• 5. J. Jackson,

Morn. Ex. i. 517.

e Ahbott.

" The talkative
listen to no one,

\

for they are ever '

speaking. And
;

the first evil that I

attends those
]

who know not to

be silent is, that
they hear no-
th i n^."— Plu-
tarch.

a Ge. X. i ; Eze.
xxvii. 13.

6 "The two
names denote
the rude ami
brutal neijrh-

bours, fr. whose
molestations the
Psalmist was
suffering."—
Jennings and
Luice.

t C. n. Spurgeon.

4 Cheever.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TJVENriETII.

1—4. (1) I cried, i.e. I have cried in the past, and di now
cry still. The pa.st and the present experience.^ are combined.
(2) lying lips, this may refer to some personal enemy ; or
•'the Psalmist may here pei-sonify his nation, and deal with the
malicious slanders of surrounding nationalities."" (13) given,
or added ; "AVhat calamities shall be heaped upon thee.'" (4)
sharp arrows, such as a warrior uses, coals ofjuniper, the
broom, or retcm. Still used by the Arabs as charcoal, and said

to retain their heat an unusual time.*

D(C(>ving parents (rv. 3. 4).—Louisa Morton was returning
from school one afternoon with a young companion, who said to
her, " What book is that .' " " TIw lloiiumce of the Foi-r.it.'' She
continued, "Does your mother allow you to read such books.'"
•' Oh, no ; but I do not let her see me reading them," replied

Louisa, with a laugh. Her companion expressed both surprise

and giief. Here they reached Louisa's house, and parted. It

was not until Louisa had retired to her room that she had an
opportunity of reading the novel. It was a winter's night ; she
threw a shawl over her shoulders, and sat poring over the book,
until benumbed with cold. At length, feeling a soreness in her
throat, she reluctantly laid aside the book ; but it was in vaiu
that she tried to sleep. She had caught a violent cold, which
every moment increased. Her mother's anxiety was greater than
her own, when upon entering her room in the morning, she
found her feverish, and suffering from headache and sore throat.
" You have taken a violent cold," said the mother. " Were yoil

in any way exposed to a di'aught yesterday ,' " But Louisa did
not tell the simple truth. This deceit, until confessed and for-

given, remained a heavy burden upon her conscience. The very
sight of her mother, from whom she was receiving unceasing
attention and kindness, caused a feeling of self-reproach, which
she tried in vain to banish.'"

5—7. (5) Mesech," the country bet. the Black Sea and the

Caspian. Kedar, one of the predatory hordes roaming the

Arabian desert.* (6) my soul, or life, (7) for peace, lit. 1
am peace.

The C'hvi.ifiayi in the n-nrU (v. 5).—I. It is of little use to cry

"AVoe is me," better meet the difficulty and glorify God in the

midst of it. II. Be holy, and so rebut the charge of inconsistency.

III. Seek to be useful as well as consistent.'

» Cicero on trar (vv. (j. 7).—We could not expect the heathen to

denounce a custom so emphatically their own
;
yet we find the

wisest and best of them reprobating it in the .strongest terms.

Cicero speaks of war, '-contention by violence, as belonging to

the brutes." and complains bitterly of itx« effects on liberal arts

and peaceful pursuits. " All our noble studies, all our reputation

at the bar, all our professional assiduities ai'e stricken from our

hands as .'soon a? the alarm of war is .sounded. Wisdom itself, the

mistress of affairs, is driven from the field. Force bears sway.

The statesman is despised : the grim soldier alone is caressed.

Legal proceedings cease. Claims are asserted and prosecuted,

not according to law, but by force of arms."*'
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PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TWENTYFIRST.

1—4. (1) hills, the district round about Jerusalem, of which
Mounts Zion and Moriah were sacred peaks. So it figures the

protection of Jehovah, who dwelt there, from whence, better

treated as a question, wJttnce, etc.? (2) made . . earth," so

contrasts with local gods, and man-made idols. (3) he "will

not, this V. may be regarded as expressing a somewhat trembling
hope. (4) neither slumber nor sleep, the language of firm

and unquestioning confidence. God's delayings are never His
slumberings.*

Srcurltii of those who trust in God (vv. 1—8).—I. The resolu-

tion David formed. 1. It was wise ; 2. Pious ; 3. Necessary.

II. The encouragement given him to persevere in it. 1. In rela-

tion to temporal things : 2. In relation to the concerns of the

soul. Apply— ( 1 ) To those who have no fears
; (2) To those who

are too much under the influence of fear.'"

Trvst {v. 4).—A number of years ago Captain D. commanded
a vessel mailing from Liverj^ool to New^ York, and on one voyage
he had all his family with him on board the ship. One night
when all were quietly asleep, there arose a sudden squall of wind,
which came swe..piug over the waters until it struck the vessel,

and instantly threw her on her side, tumbling and crashing

everything that was movable, and awaking the passengers to a
consciousness that they were in imminent peril. Every one on
board was alarmed and uneasy : and some sprang from their

berths and began to dress, that thej- might be ready for the worst.

Captain D. had a little girl on board, just eight years old, who,
of course, awoke with the rest. " What's the matter .' " said the

frightened child. They told her a squall had struck the ship.

"Is father on deck?" said she. "Yes : father's on deck." The
little thing dropped herself on her pillow again without a fear,

and in a few moments was sleeping sweetly in spite of winds or

waves.
" Fear not the windy tempests wild,

Thy bark they shall not wreck
;

Lie down and sleep, helpless child I

Thy Father's on the deck."

6—8. (5) shade," a very forcible figure in that burning
climate, right hand, the position taken by the friend, or

advocate. (6) not smite, as with fatal sunstroke.* moon by-

night, this may be a poetical extension of the fig., but poss.

reference may be intended to the baneful influence of sleeping in

the moon's rays.^ (7) all evil, evil of all kinds. (8) going . .

in, «rfl De. xxviii. 6. It covers all the life and occupations.
Gi'iPs preserving care (vv. 7, 8).—I. The chequered scenes of

life indicated : "going out," etc. II. For them we are not self-

sufficient. Cannot—1. Foresee ; 2. Forearm ; 3. Prevent dis-

asters ; 4. Protect ourselves ; 5. Command results. III. God has
provided for the security of His people ; this by His preserving
care. Hence—1. He should have our prayers ; 2. Our love ; 3.

Our praises. *

Moonstnick (v. fi).—^The effect of the moonlight on the eyes in

this country is siugulaily injurious. The natives tell you, as I

Y 2

author and
date,-
unknown

Snhjvct, the cnnso-

liilion pf Divine
pi-otection.

a Ps. CKv. 15,

cxxiv. 8, cxxxiv.

3, cxlvi. 6.

b " Possibly allu-

sion is made to
the nightly en-
campment, and
the sentries of

tlie caravan."

—

c C. Simeon, M.A.

V. 1. Dr. S. Davis,

i. 267 ; Dr. C. J.

Vaughan, 164.

V. 4. Dr. T. Feat-

ley, Cla. Alyn. 814.

The annexed was
» favourite verse
with an African
missionary, who
died some time
ago :

" I cannot
always trace tlie

way,"where thou,
Alniiglity One,
dost move ; but
1 can always, al-

ways say, that
God is Lore."

c"Even the
moon's rays may
become insup-
portable, may
affect the ey(;3

injuriously, and.

produce inflam-
mation of the
hraXn."-Delilzsch.

" The name given
to persons of dis-

ordered intellect,

lumitics, arose fr,

the widespread
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b 1 i e f in the
effects of the
Dioon on those
wlio were ex-
poscil to its in-

f 1 uence."—Pe-
roinie.

d Dr. J. Burns.

atithor,—
not irob.
David, as the
heading

Stini

pil'jri

found afterwards they also did in Arabia, always to cover your
eyes when you sleep in the open air. It is rather strange that
paK«age in the Psalms, " The sun shall not strike (smite) thee by
day, nor the moon by night," should not have been thus illus-

trated, as the allusion seems direct. The moon here really strikes
and affects the sight when you sleep exposed to it. much more
than the sun, a fact of which I haxl a very unpleasant proof one
night, and took care to guard against it afterwards ; indeed, the
sight of a iiersou who should sleep with his face exposed at night
would soon be utterly impaiied or destroyed.*

rSAL3I TEE HUNDRED AND TJFENTY-SECOND.
1—5. d) house of the Lord, the term is suited to the

rnnries temple rather than the tabernacle. (2) shall Stand, lit. have
''"'"? stood, and are still standing. "We stand, we pause, at the

entrance of Thy gates." (3) builded, ^'^t'., perhaps with refer-

a "Those deep|ence to its being rebuilt after the exile, compact, with allu-
ravines wh. se-

1 sion to the conformation of the ground." (4) go up, to festival,

the rockv^niatel^' I

''^^^^ ^^® testimony, Or as a testimony, i.e. a custom or law.

of wh.it forms^a thrones of judgment, in this fig. the fact is indicated that
part, acted as its Jerusalem was the centre of government, and of worship, for the
natural defence, whole land.*

have d"tfrmined Gladnois in the frospect of puhVw ivorsMp {v. 1).—Introduce
its natural by dwelling on the word gladness. Why the worship of God
boundaries. The i should produce gladness. 1. Suggestive of thoughts of God

com'J/^/nLl" w^ '
Himself

; 2. Thoughts of the various manifestations of God ; 3.

still more appro- '
Of the mercies of God, especially those of a personal character

;

priate to the|4. Of the acts and exercises of worship; 5. Of meeting God as
original city if,

|
ffg jg ^q^ ^let elsewhere ; 6. Of receiving special blessings from

abler^th'e va^Uey I

^'^
'i

^- ^^ ^^^ communion of saints ; 8. Of enjoying privilege

of Tyropeanlin the performance of duty."
formed in earlier

j

The Word of God sure (v. 2).—Leam that the means which

wUhfn "a *fosL^ I

*^°<^ affordeth for man's good shall never return in vain ; for if

shutting in Zion i

they further not man's salvation, they will hasten his destruction
and Moriah into i and confusion. If we be not the better for His mercies, we shall

ma^ss ''noT^nwre
'' ^® ^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^'^ ^^°^^- '^^^ preaching of God's Woni, and all

than' half a "idle j

other of His ordinances, is such physic as will either kill or cure,

in breadtli."—
J)i(tii .Stuiilru.

b l)c. xvii. 8, 9.

c S. Martin.

(I .V. Rogers
(loau).

a Jennings and
Loire.

b "The allitera-

tion and play

None ever heard the one or used the other, but was thereby made
either much better or much worse. The Word is called a " two-
edgeti sword," that cuts both wa3-8 : it is either a converting or a
convincing power. How should this stir us up to a zealous pre-
paration before we come to the house of God 1 We return not to
our homes as we came from thence, but we are one step nearer
to heaven or to hell.''

6—9. (fi) peace, the sign of prosperity ; or, " Give hearty
salutation to Jerusalem."" There may be a designed reference
to Jerusalem. ,as containing in its name the word Stilei)i. or peace.*

"'I^o^^i''" ill"''',!* I

th^y shall, bettor rendered a,s a prayer—:May they prosper. (7)
walls, thy vallum : thy wall and trench round it>—thy bulwarks.

peace, Jenisa-
'

leni, prosperity,
,

- „ ,...„,, ^, ,

cannot be pre- palaccs, comp. Ps. xlvni. 1,3. (8) brethren and com-
Berved."— A>*. ! panions, the people at large ; or, the " compatriots; whom the

^''"'Althoufrh he i

pi^^'''"^ leaves within the city walls."' house, or temple.

Is now again for Prai/cr/or the Church (r. G).— I. Discuss the duty here incul-

fromJerus.,after cated. 1. The pious exercise which is here enjoined; 2. The
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subject to which it is directed ; 3. The object proposed. II.

Ast^ig-n a few reasons for the prompt performance of this duty.
1. Gratitude ; 2. Obligation : 3. Consistency of character ; 4.

Personal interest. Ai:)ply :-^( 1 ) Examination in regard to the past

:

(2) Diligence in regard to the future.''

—

To the Chnreh of God
(r. 6).—I. The specified object of pious affection. 1. Unifonnity
of character ; 2. Exhibition of Divine perfections ; ?>. Security
of the Church ; 4. Its prosperity and g-lory. II. The distin-

guishing evidences of its existence. 1. Sorrow in the time of

calamity ; 2. Joy in the day of prosperity ; 3. Zeal to promote
the interests of the Church. III. The declared advantage re-

sulting from it :
" they shall prosper." This requires—1. Quali-

fication ; 2. Explanation."
Pgalms of de/jrees.—This is the title of fifteen Psalms, from

cxx. to the cxxxiv. inclusive. They are said to have been com-
posed on the ascent or deliverance of the Jews from Babylon,
which, with respect to Jerusalem, was situated in a plain. And
though one of them is ascribed to David, and another to Solomon,
yet these might be used on this occasion, as suitable to it. Some
say the name denotes that these Psalms were sung as the people
ascended the steps of the temple, which they say were fifteen in
number. Where were these fifteen steps ? Others, that it indi-

cates that the Psalms were sung while the smoke of the burnt
sacrifice was ascending towards heaven. Most probably the title

is nothing more than a musical direction to the temple choir./

the visit is over,
lie stiil reiuaiii!!

niiileil in love to
the lioly city as
being tlie goal ol

I

his longing, and
I

to those who
I
dwell there as

I

b e i n g his
brethren and

• f riends."—2)f-

j

lilzseh.

d Omicron in 400
Sks.

j

e Ibid.

I V. 6. Dr. R. Lucas,
!ii. 175; T. JS. sion,

iY.iSS; J. /iiirter,

ii. 314 ; /. Pn\'St,

I
220 ; Ahp. Sec/ctr,

I viii. 177 ; ISp.
j
Sherlock; iii. 358 ;

J. Lo(jiin, 360; J.

I

B.na-kcr, 22; Bp.

j
Kaye, 177.

i!;.6,7. Abp.Laud,
i. 1; Bp.Cosin,!.
106 ; J. Boyse, i.

i371; Dr. W.
Adams, 221; J.

R. BouUier, iv.

383.

/ ,S. Green.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-THIED.

1—4. (1) lift . . eyes, as Ps. cxxi. 1." in the heavens,
and so art unmoved by the excitements and troubles of men.
Thou art above all and dost control. (2) unto the hand,
Easterns prefer silence, and often indicate their wishes merely
by movements of the hand. (3) exceedingly fi.lled, or " has
long been filled.''* (4) proud, or arrogant ones. Self-com-
placent ones, who disregard God"s law.
Wo It in f/ ypoii the Lord.—A traveller says:—"I have seen a

fine illustration of this passage in a gentleman's house at
Damascus. The people of the East do not speak so much or so

quick as those in the West, and a sign of the hand is frequently
the only instructions given to the servants in waiting. As soon

}

as we were introduced and seated on the divan, a wave of the
master's hand indicated that sherbet was to be served. Another
wave brought coffee and pipes ; another brought sweetmeats.

{

At another signal dinner was made ready. The attendants
watched their master's eye and hand, to know his will and do
it instantly." Such is the attention with which we ought to

wait upon the Lord, anxious to fulfil His holy pleasure—our
great desire being, " Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do ?" An
equally pointed and more homely illustration may be seen any
day, on our own river Thames, or in any of our large seaport
towns, where the call-boy watches attentively the hand of the
captain of the boats, and convejs his will to the engine-men."

i

author,—
unknown:
date, poss.
that indi-
cated in
Nehemiah U.

I

19, iv. 1-4.

lyei for
Divine aid in
distress.

a " This is a deep
sigh of a pained
heart, wh. looks
round on all
si<les, and seeks
friends, protec-

tors, and com-
forters, but can
find none. There-
fore it says, I
come to Tliee, O
my God."—
Lutlwr.

h Ne. ii. 19, iv. 4.

V. 2. Dr. R. Holds-
icorlh, The Valley

)•. 3, Dr. M. Hole,
i. 234.

cSunday at ffom^
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8

author,—
unknown

:

date, prob.
post-exilio

Praise to the De-
liverer from
peril.

a Comp. Nu. xvi.

32, 33.

" Here, however,
the poet rather
comp.ires the
enemy to a
furious beast
wliiise jaws are
opeueil wide to
swallow his
prey."

—

Jennings
and Lowe.

b Ps. xciii. 3.

vv. 1—3. Up. Be-

" The willow
which benils to

the tempest
often escapes bet-

ter than the oak
which resists it;

and so, in great
calamities, it

sometimes hap-
pens that light

and frivolous
spirits recover
their elasticity

and presence of

mind sooner than
those of a loftier

character."

—

Hiir

Waller Scott.

a Ilhis. by Ne-
lieniiah's experi-
ences. Ne. iv. 1—23,vii. 1—19.

b " Complete es-

cape is indicated
by tlie breaking
of the net."

—

J^uusset.

e Dr. Thmnas.

V. 6. ir. Biiswell,

n3;Dr.N.Jiradt/,
iii. 252.

«. 7. Dr. T. Tay-
lor, ii. 48 ; J. W.
Wide, G5 ; Dr. O.

K /Jlber, 207.

V. 8. Dr. R. Lu-
cas, ii. 2 1.5 ; R. W.
DibdiH. 133.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TIFENTY-FOUETR.
1—5. (1) the Lord, or Jehovah, on our side, so ready to

help us in a time of exceeding- need. (2) rose up, in active
efforts to destroy us. (3) swallowed, .src Ps. Iv. 15 ; Pr. i. Ii."

quick, i.e. alive. (4) waters, comp. fig-, in Ps. cxliv. 7.

stream, swollen mountain stream. (.5) proud waters, the
added epithet denotes the insolence of the enemies.*

Providence.—David Zeisberger was travelling with several
Christian Indians, to form a missionary station. The whole
company had nearly lost their lives by the carelessness of a
traveller who slept in the same apartment with them, at a place
where they stopped in the course of their journey. In this
apartment were several barrels of gunpowder, some of which
were open, and grains of the powder were scattered among the
loose straw on the floor, which formed their bed. The host expos-
tulated with the traveller on the danger of admitting a camlle
into the apai-tment ; but, on a promise to use the utmost caution,
he at length yielded to his entreaties. The missionaries repeated
their exhortations about the candle, till, overcome with fatigue,

they lay down and fell asleep. Being overpowerd with weariness,
the tiaveller, before he had extinguished the light, fell asleep
also. In the morning, Zeisberger called one of the brethren out
of the house into the wood, took the caudle from his pocket, and
imparted to him what he feared it would too much shock his

hospitable host to relate in his presence. " My brother," said he
" had we not had the eye of Ilim upon us who never slumbereth
nor sleepeth, we should all have, this night, been precipitated

into eternity, and no one would have known how it hai)pened.
I slept soundly, being extremely fatigued ; and was in my first

sleep, when I felt as if some one roused me. I sat up, and saw
the wick of the candle hanging down on one side, in a flame,

and on the point of falling into the straw, which I was just in

time to prevent. I could not fall asleep again ; but lay awake,
silently thanking the Lord for the extraordinary preservation we
had experienced."*

6—8. (fi) prey, recurring to the fig. of the wild beast, as r.

3." (7) as a bird, Ps. Ixxxiv. 3 ; Pr. i. 17. vi. 5. we are
escaped ,** the original expresses the deep joy felt at the escape.

(8) made . . earth, Ps. cxxi. 2. cxxxiv. 3.

Soul mannmission (r. 7).—These woi-ds may be legitimately

used to illustrate the manumission of a soul by the Gospel of
truth, and suggest two remarks. I. It is liberation from a
miserable bondage. 1. It is a bondage of a man himself : 2. It

is a bondage associated with a sense of guilt ; 3. It is a bondage
from which God can alone deliver. II. It is a liberation into a
happy freedom."

The Spanish Armada.—When the Spaniai-ds, on the defeat of

their Invincible Armada, stung with disap])ointment. and wishing
to detract from the honour whicli our brave defenders had
acquired, exclaimed that the English had little reason to bo.a.st.

—

for if the elements had not fought against them, they would
certainly have conquered us—the enlarged and vivid mind of

Queeu Elizabeth iiuitroved the hint. She commauded a medai
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to be struck, representing' the armada scattered and sinking- in
the background, and in the front the British fleet riding
triumphant, with the following passage as a motto round the
medal :

" Thou didst blow with Thy wind, and the sea covered
tbem." It becomes ils to say in reference to this, as well as many
other national deliverances. "Blessed be the Lord, who hath
not given us as a prey to their teeth."'

PSALM THE HUNDBED AND TJFENTY-FIFTE.

1—5. (1) mount Zion, the emblem of permanency. The
mountain itself stands firm ; and it is girdled by a wall of moun-
tains, abidetli, standeth fast : lit. .vtteth." (2) round about,
not strictly true that Jerus. is encircled by higher hills, but
poetically true that mountains form a bulwark about her.'

Jerusalem is actually shut in by mountains only on the eastern

side. (3) rod, etc., reference is prob. to "the Persian rule under
favour of wh. the Samaritans and others annoyed the Jews.""^

lot, cfc., the possession of the nation. " Godless domination over
the land of Israel shall not be permitted to last." lest . .

iniquity, be tempted to apostasy. (4) do good, i.e. do it

quickly. (5) turned aside, lit. bend their crooked paths.
peace . . Israel, rend, as expression of a wish and prayer.

Tlie secvritjj of the Church (v. 2).—We shall consider the text

—

I. As relating to the Church as a whole. 1. Persecution has
sought to fell the Church ; 2. Evil reports have done their worst

;

3. Heresy ; 4. Pride. II. The fact which relates to the Church
includes in it every member of the Church.<*

lite mountains round Jerusalem.—We rode on, hour after hour,
amid increasing desolation. The latter part of the way lies over
a succession of mountainous ridges, where there is no regular
road, but the horses clamber up the best way they can, some-
times over smooth slabs of stone, and sometimes through heaps
of loose stones. My impatience to see the holy city increased
every hour. As we climbed up each side, I expected that from
its summit I should see Jerusalem ; but I M'as doomed to many
disappointments, as summit after summit only gave to view
another range of hills to be surmounted. It forcibly reminded
me of the journey to the heavenly Jerusalem, which is a steep

and difficult path, presenting one mountain after another to be
overcome ; but we know that at last we shall reach the city of
God, and should not the certainty of that reconcile us to all the
difficulties of the way ? While on this tedious journey I was
made fully to understand the comparison of the Psalmist."

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SIXTH
1—3. (1) turned, etc., i.e. changed the captivity of Zion to

freedom, dream, could not at once receive such joyful news
as true.« (2) singing, Heb. rinnah, a joyful cry. they . .

heathen, i.e. some of the heathen, done great things, as

prophesied, Joel ii. 21. (3) for us, or for them, as -r. 2.

Great things {v. 3).—I. The Lord's work acknowledged. II.

Its greatness recognised. 1. Greater things than we deserved
j

"When Faith
would lay hold
on the promises,
Satan rappeth
her on the fin-

gers, as it were,
and seeks to beat
her oft."—Trapp,

d Cheever.

aufhor,—
unknown:
date, as prev.
Ps.

Jehovah the de-

fence ofHispeople.

a Ps. xciii. 1, civ.

5.

b Dean Stanley-

thinks the refer-

ence may be to
the more distant
hills of Nebi
Samwil, El Ram,
and Tel el FuliL

mComp. fig.

Zee. ii. 4, 5.

c " The Sam. con-
trived to gain
over a consider-

able part, and
that the most in-

fluential part, of

the Jews to their

side. The fear
was, as the next
clause shows, lest

in this state of

things the defec-

tion should
spread still more
widely."— f*-
roicne,

d C. H. Spurgeon.

eR.H. Eerschell.

author,—
unknown:
date, as prey.
Ps.

Tlwnksgiving for
retiwn fr. cap-
livily.

a "When the
edict of Cyrus
went forth allow
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Ing the captives
to return, it was
so uiiexpt'Cted, so
miraculous, tliat

we deeiiK-<l the
acooniplishm e u t

of ancient pro-

phecy (Jer. XXV.

12, xxix. 10) a
d r e a m." — Spk.
Com.
" It is more prob.
that the poet
means to say tliat

the incredible
joy of release
made the re-
stored captives
feel as if they
were in a blissful

d r e a m."— Jen-
nings and Lowe.

h B.D. in Study.

V. 1. P. Goodtcin,

i.;E.Casicell,235;

J. Gaskin, 78.

vv. 1—4. Bp. An-
drewes, iy. 223;
A. Moms, i. 623.

V. 3. D)\ T. Taiilor,

ii. 83 ; lip. Hoadly,
iii. 632 ; Bp. Ho-
barn ii. 1.

c Percy Aiiec,

a " The streams
of the returning
population of
Israel, wh. had
been frozen up in
the north, and
congealed in the
long winter of
their captivity,
and were thawed
by the genial ray
of Goii's mercy,
and flowed bacli

in veniid joy,
with soft breezes
and brisk buo}'-

ant waves, to re-
plenish the dry

\

channels of their I

ancient homes,
I

ami to refresh the I

w lidle region i

with prosperity."— Wurdsicorl/i.

I For contrast of
sowing and reap-
ing, see Hag. ii. 3—y, 17—19.

c " The rhythm
of the original in
V. 6 is noticeable.

The slow, sad mo-
tion of the sower
going forth to his

worii of sorrowful

2. Than we knew : 3. Than we expected. III. An interest

therein claimed. IV. Joj^ful gladness expressed. 1. Why are
we glad .' the work is so great, is done, done well ; 2. How should
we show our gladness? cheerful countenance, willing labour,
generou.s gifts. Apply :—(1) Has the Lonl done aught for you?
(2) Have you acknowledged His hand ? (3) What are you expect-
ing in the future ?

*

Malicioii.^ inferpn'tatlon.—Mr. Symraons, an ejected minister
in the time of the Commonwealth, gives a singular account of
the accusations made again.st him by Parliament, before whom
he was summoned. '• When I preached against treason, rebellion,

and disobetiience," says he. " then they said no question but I
meant Parliament ; and afterward-s, when I preached against
Ijang, slandering, and malice, this, they said, was against the
Parliament too ; and got me to be sent for up again by a pur-
suivant about the same. Nay, when I did but quote those words
of our Saviour, " Wide is the gate, and broad is the way that
leadeth unto death, and many go therein," this, they said, was
against the Parliament, because the major part of the people in

those parts were for the same. When I quoted that passage in

the 120th Psalm, where David says that •• he was for peace, but
others were for war ; when he spake of that, they made them
ready for battle ;" this, they said, was for the king, and against
the Parliament. When I preached against vainglory, upon those
words of our Saviour, " I seek not the praise of men,'" they said

I preached against a particular member, when I protest I never
thought of him all the while I was upon that subject (that I
know of), save only when I prayed for my enemies."'

4—6. (4) turn . . captivity, restore those of us who are still

captives. " The poet prays for those who have not yet returned
to their country." as the streams, wh. are restored and filled

with the heavy rains, south, i.e. the A'rt/rh. or southern part of
the country." {:>) sow in tears, indicating the anxiety of the
returned exiles, who would have to sow thie very corn on wh.
they should subsist, in joy, or with shoutings of a joyous
harvest home.* ((>) "weepeth, at eveiy step, because he must
cast in all the store, precious seed, better, a handful of seed.'
" The quantity of the seed a sower draws, or trails along,'' at one
time."

Tcai's andjoy (v. 5).—All the glorious harvests which gladden
us wei'e sown in tears—open Bible, religious liberty. I. Show
who may be assured of a joyful reaping after a sad spring-time.

1. The true penitent ; 2. The labourer for God : 3. The afflicted

saint ; 4. The tempted and tried believer. II. Show that a tear-

ful sowing is itself a sign of a joyful reaping. 1. Those will be
concerned to select the best seed ; 2. They wiU be assiiluous and
diligent in the sowing ; 3. Tliey will be constantly desii'ing the
reaping. III. Remember the Great Sower."
A patit'iit trachcr\<i rrirnrd (r. .')).—Many years ago, in the class

of a faithful Sabbath-school teacher, were two boys who caused
much trouble by their bad behaviour. They were the worst boya
in school, and several times the superintendent came to the
teacher and said he feared he should b(; obliged to expel them
from the school ; btit the teacher, feeling how much they needed
the instruction and restraint of the Sabbath school, and fearing

that they would run to every excess of riot when no longer under its
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influence, would plead that they mig-ht be allowed to remain a anticipation, ia

little longer. The boys did remain, and for many years attended •

p'"*"^^l!''', Y"^*^
the school. The good seed, sown wdth tears and prayers, yielded turn"ijearing Ms
at last an abundant harvest. Both of the boys gave their hearts
to the Saviour, and both devoted themselves to the work of the
ministry, and proved themselves workmen that needed not to be
ashamed.

PSALM THE HUNDLED & TJFENTY-SEVENTH.
1—5. (1) build the house, or found the family." waketh,

i.e. keepeth awake to watch.* (2) sit up late, so artificially

lengthening the natural day, in order to do more work, bread
of sorrows, i.e. of wearisome and exhausting labours, so, just

as certainly ; nay, more surely. *' Thus giveth He to His beloved,

even in sleep." « (3) heritage, etc., His special gift, a posses-

sion.'' (4) children of the youth, i.e. born in his early man-
hood.« (5) quiver full, the symbol of abundant resources for

the battle-field of life, speak . . gate, nobly defending their
father's cause.

Labour and rest (vv. 1, 2).—^Two subjects for meditation. I.

Labour without God. 1. The possibility of working without God
;

2. The fruitle.-sness of working without God. II. Repose from
God. 1. Repose is a generally recognised blessing ; 2. The repose
of the true worker is a special blessing. /

God arltnoivledgcd.—It is the custom, in the valleys of the
canton of Berne, whenever the father of a family builds a house,
and the walls are raised to their full height, to request the minister
of the parish to pray to God inside. The workmen, and such as

are to assist in finishing the house, meet together and unite in

thanking the Lord for His care hitherto, and entreat a continu-
ance of it through the more dangerous part that remains. " This
prayer," observes M. Paulet, the pastor of Coutelary, " when made
in faith, redoubles one's strength, and removes : ,11 fear of danger."
"If God be for us, who can be against us.'" observed an old
carpenter to this same minister, when he advised him not to

exiTOse himself too incautiously. A blessing terminates this pious
ceremony ; the pastor retires, the workmen retium to their labours,

and the noise of hammers begins to be heard again.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND TIVENTY-EIGHTH.

1—3. (1) blessed is, as Ps. i. 1. feareth . . walketh,
" abstains fr. breaches of the prohibitory commandments of the
Decalogue, and perfonns the positive ones."" (2) labour, i.e.

the fruit of thy labour.* happy, in circumstances. (3) by the
sides, lit. in the innermost chambers. Women's apartments in

the Eastern house are separate and secluded. The vine is the
usual emblem of fruitfulness. The sap in the small stem is un-
usually full and rich, and the fruitage very abundant, olive
plants, the emblem of vigorous, healthy, joyous life.*^

Children olive j)^ants.—" Follow me," says a recent traveller in
Palestine. " into the grove, and I will show you what may have
Buggested the comparison. Here we have hit upon a beautiful

illustration. This aged and decayed tree is surrounded, as you

'—Spk.

d Am. ix. 13.

e Steins and Twigs,

author,—
unknown:
date, as prev.
Ps.

God's blessing
alone brings pros-
perity.

a De. XXV. 9; 1
Sa. ii. 35.

b Ps. cxxl. 3, 4.

c Delitzsch.

d " It must be re-

membered that
by Orientals
abundant off-
spring, and esp.

male offspring, ia

regarded as the
chief of bless-

ings."— Jennings
and Lowe,
e " Such would
naturally grow
up a comfort and
protection to
their father in
his old age."—

•

Ferowne.

f Dr. Thomas.
x\ 1. W. Leiqhinn,

2&l;Dr.R.'Muuk-
house, i. 137;
C. Girdlestone,\vi

217.

author,-
unknown:
date, as prCT.
Ps.

The domestic bless-

ings of the true

icorsh ipper ofGod.

a So the Rabbis,
Ab. Ezra and
Kimchi explain
the passage.
h Le. xxvi. 16;
De xxviii. 33 ; see

also Hag. i. 11, ii.

17.

c" The similitude

in the text is

taken fr. a rnul*
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titU'ie of yrmn?
olive shoots
clustering round
tlic parent tree."
— .S /' k. V m.,

Tlx^mwn.

r. 3. Dp. Kino,
282.

d Dr. Dunn.

a Ps. iii. 4, xiv.

7, XX. 2, cxxxiv. 3.

b Peroicne.

c"Long life
crowns all other
temporal fa-
vours."

—

Fausset.

vv.h.&.Bp. Seeker,

T. 287.

4 Clieever,

anthor,—
unknown:
date, as prev.
Ps.

The cry of the

persecuted nation.

a Is. xlv-ii. 12-
15 ; Je. ii. 2, ui.

25 ; Ho. a 15, xi.

1.

b "Tlie eneinips
having' tried all

vays, still never
aceoniplished
their purposes,
bee. God disap-

pointed their
hopes, and
baffled their

attempts. "

—

Call-in.

c '"I'lie laslies in-

flicLcil upon the
back of the
writhing slave
by a cruel
master are com-
pared to the long
furrows pierced
in the passive
earth by the
share of the
ploiigher."—i)>/:.

Com.
Com]), figs, in Is.

see. by several young and thrifty shoots, which sjiriug from the

roots of the venerable parent. They seem to uphold, protect, and
embrace it. We may even fancy that they now bear that load of

fruit which would otherwise be demanded of the feeble parent.

Thus do g-ood and affectionate children gather round the table

of the righteous. Each contributes something to the common
wealth and welfare of the whole,—a beautiful sight, with which
may God refresh the eyes of every friend of mine."''

4—6. (4) thus, i.e. thus variously and abundantly, in labour
and in home. (5) out of Zion, regarde<:l as the earthly dwelling-

place and throne of God." thou shalt see, better rend, as a
wish, " Mayest thou look upon." " The welfare of the family
and the welfare of the State are indissolubly connected." * (6)
children's children, sometimes even to the fom-th generation.*

peace, etc.. as close of Ps. cxxv.
The /rarrior plfti/infj with /</.? children.—The warlike Agesilaus

was, within the walls of his own house, one of the most tender

and playful of men. He used to join with his children in all

their innocent gambols, and was once discovered by a friend show-
ing them how to ride upon a hobby-horse. When his friend ex-

pressed some surprise at beholding the great Agesilaus so employed,
•• Wait." said the hero, " till you are yourself a father, and if you
then blame me, I give you liberty to proclaim this act of mine to

all the world." "*

FSAUI THE HUNDRED AND TJFENTY-NINTH.

I7-4. (1) many a time, marg. mvch, or grievously.
afflicted me, or have been atlversaries to me. youth, the
period spent in Egyj)tian bondage was so regarded." (2) not
prevailed, this is the point ot" the Ps.» (;}) plowers, etc.,

ploughing is made a fig. of scourging."^ See another use of the
fig. in Mi. iii. 12 ; Je. xxvi. 18. (4) cords, by wh. the
wearied st«er was yoked to the plough. Cord is general image
of slavery.

AjHiction.—A negro named Robert, a sugar-boiler, waa dread-
fully afflicted for several years : his affliction arose, as waa
supposed, from a drop of boiling sugar falling on his arm when
he was at work. The place broke out, and the sore spread, so
that his fingers fell off. The disorder ascended into his head, and
his eyes fell out, as also pieces of his skull. Yet he bore all this
with remarkable jiatience. and at times rejoiced in the hope of
being removed to that i)lace where there is no death, neither
sorrow nor crying. " The last time I visited him." said his
minister, " I could not bear to look upon him, but only talked to

and prayed with him at his chamber door, \\lien I asked him
how he was, he said he was just waiting the Lord's time, when
He should please to call for him. ' Massa,' said he, ' two hands
gone ; two eyes gone ; two feet gone ; no more dis carcase here.

Oh, massa ! de pain sometimes too strong for me ; I am obliged
to cry out. and pray to the Lord for His a.ssistance.'" When he
came to close his life, he exhorted all about him to be sure to live

to God : and especially his wife, who had remained with him Jill

the time of liis ailiictioii—a very rare circumstance then with
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negroes. But she contiBued faithful ; and he died happy, ex-
horting her to live to God."*

5—8. (o) let them, or prophetically, they will be. Zion,
the seat of Jehovah. (G) grass . . housetops, " on ill-com-

pacted flat Eastern roofs grass is often found springing into a
short-lived existence."" Such grass withers prematurely for lack
of root. (7) mower, etc., no harvest of such growths is to be
gathered. (8) go by say, using the customary salute to the
reapers—" The Lord be with you :" as Ru. ii. 4.

(rra-is 071 the huvse-topit.—At Anata, the Anathoth of Scripture,

I observed fhat the roofs of some of the houses were partially

covered with grass—a circumstance which I noticed also in

several other ijlaces. As the roofs of tlie common dwellings are
flat, and, instead of being built of stone or wood, are coated with
plaster or hardened eai-th, a slight crop of grass frequently
springs up in that situation. Such vegetation, however, having
no soil into which it can strike its roots, and being exposed to a
scorching sun, rarely attains to any great height, or continues
long ; it is a feeble, stunted product, and soon withers away.
Hence the sacred writers sometimes aUude to the grass on the
house-tops as an emblem of weakness, frailty, and certain de-

struction. Thus, Psalm cxxix. C, 7, and Isaiah xxxvii. 27. The
master of the house had laid in a stock of earth, which was
carried up and spread evenly on the roof. The roof is thus
formed of mere earth, laid on and rolled hard and fiat. On the
top of every house is a large stone roller for the purpose of

hardening and flattening this layer of rude soil, so that the rain
may not penetrate ; but upon this surface, as may be supposed,
grass and weeds grow freely. It is to such grass that the Psalmist
alludes as useless and bad.*

PSALM THE EUNDRED AND THIRTIETH.
1—4. (1) depths, of misery and sorrow :" deep waters of

overwhelming affliction. (2) Lord, Heb. Adonai, or Sovereign
Lord. (3) mark,* strictly -natch, and keep in memory in order

to punish, shall stand, i.e. to endure Thy presence."^ (4)

but, etc., before this c. we require such a sent/cnce as, " Away
with such dark anticipation, for :" or, " But thou dost not mark
them, for." forgiveness, lit. the forgirenc.<<.<i, or just that wh.
man needs, feared, with thankful, loving fear.

Notjustice, hvt luirdon.—In the days when the first Napoleon
was Consul of France, a well-dressed girl of fourteen years of
age presented herself, alone, at the gate of the palace. By tears

and entreaties she moved the kind-hearted porter to allow her to

enter. Passing from one room to another, she found her way
to the hall through which Napoleon with his officers was to pass.

Wlien he appeared, she cast herself at his feet, and in the most
earnest and moving manner cried, " Pardon, sire ! pai'don for my
father 1" "And who is your father?" asked Napoleon. "And
who are you?" "My name is Lajolia," she said; and with
flowing tears added, " but, sire, my father is doomed to die."
" Ah ! young lady," replied Napoleon, " I can do nothing for you.
It is the second time your father has been found guilty of

treason agaiiist the ibtaie." " Alas 1" exclaimed the poor girl, " I

,

a Smith's Bib.Dict,

1'. 8. Bp. Cosin,
i. 190.

"As the man of
ple.asure, by a
vaiu attempt to
be more happy
than any man
can be, is often
more miserable
tlian most nijen

are ; so tlie scep-
tic, in a vain at-

tempt to be wise
beyond what is

permitted to
man, plunges
into a darkness
more deplorable,
and a blindness
more incurable,
than the common
herd whom he
despises, and
would fain in-
stT\ict."-^Colt07i.

b JowetU

author,—
unknown

:

date as prev.

A cry to God for
the forgiveness of

a Ps. LxLx. 2, 14.

6 Job X. 14, xiv.

16, 17 ; Ps. xc. 8.

c " The image
seem s, in the
first instance,
drawn from a
flight in battle

i
before a too-

' powerful foe."

—

I

."ijik. Cim.
, Am. ii. 15 ; Na. 1.

j

6 ; JIal. iii. 2.
" Such is the

I composition o f
:
t h i s excellent
prayer, which,
[thus c o m -

I pounded, like a
! pillar of aro-

I

ma tic smoke
from myrrh,
frankiucease,
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J

and every other
most fragrant
porfumo, ascends ',

grateful to the ;

throne of God."
|

—Abp. Liighlon.
\

d Wayside Books,
j

a "There are
some who. in-

(

stead of waiting !

for God, nis[
time, His way,
His help, take
ni)on themselves
to decide for

|Eim, how, when,
and in what de- •

gi-ee, He shall

aid. Tliis 13 not
to wait for Him ;

it is to make God
wait upon them,
and aid tliem as
they define the
way."

—

Luther.

b "Chr. A. Cru-
siii.t, when on his
dratli-bed, with
hands and eyes
uplifted to
he;iven, joj-fully

exclaimnd, ' My
soul is full of the
mercy of Jesus
Christ. My whole
soul is toimrds
God.' "—Delitzsch.

c J. Bunyan.

d T. W.Areling.

author,—
poss. David

A P.i. of child-like

rciignalioii to

God.

a Ps. xviii. 27,
ci. 5.

h " The poet sets

before them the
example of a
pattern Israelite,

and appeals to

them ppuerally
to attain con-
formity to tliat

pattern liy piasp-
inp superiiuin-

dane hopes. " —
J

f

linings and
Loin:
" To be nameless
In worthy decils

•sceeUd our in-

know it, sire ; but I do not ask for justice, I implore pardon. I
beseech you, forg^ive, ch, forgive my father !" Xap(ileon's lips

trembled, and his eyes filled with tears. After a momentary
struggle of feeling, he gently took the hand of the youug maiden,
and said, "Well, my child, for your i<akc I will pardon your
father. That is enough. Now leave me."'*

5—8. (5) his word, of gracious promise." in .. hope, better
" for His word do I tarry ;" i.e. for the fulfilment of it. ((i) "watch
. . morning,* as do sentinels, and sleepless sufferers. (7)
mercy, lit. thr mereij, that wh. is so characteristic of God. (8)
he, on this word emphasis lies, his iniquities, chiefly the
punishments and penalties following upon them.

LsracVs hope encourat/cd (r. 7).— I. An exhortation. II. The
reason for that exhortation. III. An amplification of that reason.

Apply :— 1. How sad our state by sin ; 2. No rest but in Christ

;

3. Do nothing in worship but as led to Christ : 4. Hold fast your
profession ; 5. Take heed of offence at the Word ; 6. Plenteous
redemption—let Israel hope ; 7. Doth not thy heart long after
mercy .''

Watching for the morninq.—In the year 1830, on the night
preceding the 1st of August, the day the slaves in our West
Indian colonies were to come into possession of the freedom pro-
mised them, many of them, we are told, never went to Ixxi at all.

Thousands and tens of thousands of them assenibk>d in their

places of worship, engaging in devotional duties, and singing
praises to God. waiting for the first streak of the light of the
morning of that day on which they were to be made free. Some
of their number were sent to the hills, from which they might
obtain the first view of the coming day. and by a signal intimate

to their brethren down in the valley the dawn of that day that
was to make them men, and no longer, as they had hitherto been,

mere goods and chattels—men with souls that God had created

to live for ever. How eagerly must these men have watched for

the morning.''

PSALM TEE HUNDBED AND THIETY-FIBST.

1—3. (1) not haughty, humility is properly regarded as the

crown of the virtues, lofty, lilted up." Pride, being in the
h art, finds expression in the uplifted attitude, things toO

I

high, involving powers bej-ond any I possessed. (2) child . .

I

weaned, one that has ceased fretting after its mother's milk,
! and lies beside her peaceful and satisfied. (3) let Israel,
;
better, " Israel, hope thou."*

I
From what n-c need to he nraned (v. 2).—I. "What those things

are from which we ought to be weaned. 1. Pleasure : 2. Riches ;

3. RepulMion ; 4. Everjlhiiig that may not be improved to the
glory of God. II. "\Miat methods God uses to wean us from
them. 1 . He embitters these earthly things to us ; 2. Withdraws
them from us : 3. Gives us sonnthing more suitable. Address

—

(1) Those whose hearts are set on the world : (2) Those who are

discoiipolate on account of their troubles
; (3) Those who feel a

measure ot David's spirit.

llitarninf) to God.—Forgiveness invites us to return to God,
obliges i»s to return to God, and take it as God dispeuseth it ; it
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incliues us to return to God, and encourages us to live in a state
I

famous history."

of amity and holy frieudBhip with C4od, pleasing and serving ' ""

Him in righteousness and holiness all our days. Man stands
aloof fi'om a condemning God, but he may be induced to submit
to a pardoning God : and it obligeth us to return to God, to
serve, and love, and please Him who will forgive so great a debt,
and discharge us from all our sins ; for she loved much, to vv. 2, 3,

whom much was forgiven. It inclines us to serve and please ,

^^•

God : for where God pardons He renews ; He puts a new life

into us, that inclines us to God."

Thomas
Broune.

V. 2. T. Btstnn,
ix. 45 ; C. Bradley,
i . 313; A. B.
Eians, 153.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SECOND.

1—5. (1) remember, with a view to fulfilling Thy promise
to him. afflictions, here especially his solicitude concerning
building of God's house.'' (2) sware, or firmly resolved: as
2 Sa. vii. 1—3. mighty . . Jacob, comp. Ge. xlix. 24.* (3)
tabernacle . . house, lit. niy ttnt-dn-ellhui :' used figuratively

for his house, wh. was of cedar, my bed, more jirecisely, " into
the bed. (wh. is) my couch." <* (4) sleep, etc., Ps. vi. 4.' (5)
habitation, settled resting-place.

Sfiife beds in the East.—From the expression of the Psalmist
it w^ould seem that a lofty bed was not only a necessary luxury,
but a sign of superior rank. This idea was very.prevalent in the
period of the re-^ ival of the arts on the Continent, where the
state bed, often six feet high, always stood on a dias in an alcove,
richly curtained off from the saloon (see the Designs of J. Le
Pavtre, 3, fol. 1751). In the East the same custom still con-
tinues, and a verse in the Koran declares it to be one of the
delights of the faithful in paradise that " they shall repose
themselves on lofty beds" (Cap. 56, "The Inevitable"). Fre-
quently these state beds were composed of the most costly and
magnificent materials. The prophet Amos speaks of ivory beds
(Amos vi. 4) ; Nero had a golden one ; that of tie Mogul
Aurungzeebe was jewelled ; and, lastly, in the privy purse
expenses of our own profligate Charles II., we read of a " silver

bedstead for Mrs. Gwynn." And to this day the state bedsteads
in the viceregal palace at Cairo are executed in the same metal,
and are supjiosed to have cost upwards of £3,000 each.

6—10. (6) at Ephratah, or Ephrath, one of the names of
Bethlehem." That the ark was even temporarily settled at

Bethlehem we have no record. The point of the Psalmist is that
at the time referred to the ark had no fixed abode, fields of

|

the woods, this trans, the name of the town Kirjath-jcarini.
'

(7) tabernacles, on Mt. Zion. footstool,* as Jehovah dwx^lls

above, the cover of the ark is regarded as His footstool. (8)
arise, etc., the usual cry on moving the ark."^ (0) righteous-

j

ness, white clothing as the symbol of righteousness.'' saints, I

chosen people. Thy beloved. (10) turn . . face, the sign of re- I

jecting a petition.
j

Forgirenuss.—A young man, who afterwards became a minister,

'

being under serious impressions, came to Dr. Owen for counsel.

In the course of conversation the doctor asked, " Pray, in what
maimer do you think to go to Godf "Through the Mediator,

,

author,—
poss. David

Prayer /% the

house of God and
house of David.

a 1 Chr. xxii. 14.

b Only found in
tliree other pas-
sages. Is. i. 24,
xlix. 26, Ix. 16.

c " A good in-
stance of the way
ill wh. the asso-
ciations of the
old ]iutriarchal

tent- life fixed
themselves in the
language of the
people." —Pe-
roirne.

d Comp. Ge. xlix.
4.

e " Neither the
temples of my
liead to take any
rest."—/'/-. Bk
Vers.

Bourdalone,i.
3U9 ; J. Boys,821.
V. 2. J. Weemse,

W.vv. 3—5. C.

Le Bas, i. 361.

a Ge. XXXV. 19
;

Ru.iv.ll; Mi.y.
2.

But Ephrathi
equally means an
lOliIiruiiiiite, and
t h.Tufure the
location of the
ark at Sliiloh, in
i:pliraim, may be
meant.
b Ps. xcix. 5.

c Nu. x. 35, 36;
Ps. Lxviii. 1.

Hupfeld takes
Epliratah to re-

present Beth-
Sliemesh, where
the axk was lirst
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removed by tlie

T'liilistines.

rf- Fitting attire,

fipuriiig the
inuer still more
glirious a 1 1 i re.

wh. they shouM
wear, of holiness
anil obedience to
Him whom they
serve. "Sp k.

Com.
V. 7. J. M-^de, i.

500; Bp.Dehon,l
230.

r. 9. Dr. Sf. Hole,

1 252 ; Superville,

i. ilM

a Vs. xMii. 1, 2.
|

6 G. Brooks.

r». 14 — 16. J.
j

Whitty, ii. 435.
|

" The promises
which God hath

]

ma le are a full
i

storehouse of all

kinds of ble.-isins.?

— they include
in them bath the
upper and nether
springs, the mer-
cies of this life

and of that wliich

is to come ; there
is no good that
can present itself

as an object to

our desires or

til oughts, of
which the pro-

mises are not a
ground for faith

to believe and
hojie to expect
the enjoyment
CL'—Spurstovoe.

e /. Taylor.

a " Literally, this

was fulrtlled in

the days of the
restoration of Is-

rael, by the zeal

of Xeheiniah,
who exerted him-
aelf for the ade-
quate provision
of offerings for

the temple, at,'

for the mainten-
ance of the priest-

hood. See Ne. x.

Zi-Z^."—Wor<U-
tcort/t.

ft 1 Sa. iL 1.

sir." said the young- man. To which Dr. Owen replied, '" Tliat is

easily said : but it is another thing to sro to God through the 3Iedi-

ator than what many who use the expression are aware of. I my-
self jireached some years when I had but very little, if any. experi-

mental aciiuaintance with access to God through Christ, until

the Lord was pleased to visit me with sore aflliction. by which I

was brought to the mouth of the grave, and under which my
soul was oppressed with horror and darkness. But God graciously

relieved my spirit by a powerful application of Psalm cxxx. 4 :

' There is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou mayest be feared :'

from whence I received special instruction, peace, and comfort
in tlrawiug near to God through the Mediator, and 1 preached
thereupon after my recovery."'

11—14. (11) sworn, etc., 2 Sa. vii. 12—16. fruit . . throne,
' an important promise to Dav. seeing that Saul, his predecessor,

left no family to reign. (12) if, /-fc. all the Lord's promises are

conditional on the faithfulness of His people, for evermore,
obs. how this expression in the Heb. equals '• for a long time."

(13) chosen Zion," the term Zion is evidently u.sed as includ-

ing the district of Jenisalem. " The religious and political

centres are regarded as one and the same." (14) rest, resting-

place for my symbol, the ark.

Zion a ti/j/e of the Cliurch {vr. 13—16).—I. God's delight in
Zion. 1. He there dispensed His ordinances ; 2. Vouchsafed His
presence ; 3. Communicated His blessings. II. God's promises
to Zion— 1. In respect to its institutions ; 2. To its ministers ; 3.

All its worshippers. Infer—( 1 ) That formalists do not belong to

the Church
; (2) That the Church cannot be overthrown

; (3)
That Christians are bound to serve and honour God.*

Love of children.—Xo man can tell but he that loves his chil-

dren, how many delicious accents make a man's heart dance in
the pretty conversation of those dear pledges : their childishness,

their stammering, their little angers, their innocence, their im-
perfections, their necessities, are so many little emanations of
joy and comfort to him that delights in their persons and
society ; but he that loves not his wife and children, feeds a
lioness at home, and broods a nest of sorrows : and blessing itself

cannot make him hap])y ; so that all the commandments of God
enjoining a man to love his wife, are nothing but so many neces-

sities and capacities of joy. She that is loved is safe, and he
that loves is joyful."

15—18. (1.5) abundantly, or surely." poor with bread,
a sign of national prosperity. (1(!) salvation, comp. ' right-

eou.sness," v. 9. (17) horn* of David, the horn was the
symbol of dominion, to bud, or branch forth, with reference
to Dav.'s offspring, lamp,' Heb. nh\ which also denotes progeny.
This sentence M'ould be better rendered, ordained a ''line of
descendants." (18) shame, of the failure of their line of
princes.

Tlie. glory of Cliri.tt and confu.iion of 111,9 enrmie.<i (v. 18).—I.

,

The confusion of His enemies. II. The prosperity of His reign.

1. The settled and undisturbed title to His crown ; 2. Hia
counsels arc wise ; 3. His administration is just and finn : 4. Hia
subjects are happy :

'>. His power and resources are infinite ; 6.

I
His wisdom and benevolence are renowned ; 7. liis empire ia
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ancient. III. The certainty of both. Here we have—1.

Degree; 2. Provision. Apply -(1) To enemies—submit; (2) To
subjects—glory in your privileges, live conscientiously, endeavour
to gain new subjects.

Divine plinity.—Instead of such lively interest, what satiety

there is on the part of many ! Manton says, " There is a plenty
j

of means, even to a surfeit. Men are Gospel-glutted, Christ-

glutted, and sermon-glutted ; and therefore are at a very great
indifferency, and under a mighty coldness as to the word of God.

|

Usually we are more sensible of the benefit of the word in the !

want of it than we are in the enjoyment of it. ' The word of the
I

Lord was precious in those days. There was no open vision.' I

Wlien the public ministry of the prophets was rare and scarce,

!

then it was precious and sweet. "WTien the Papists denied the
use of the Scriptures in the vulgar tongue, oh, what would we
give then for a little.scrap and fragment of the Word of God in
English

—

d, load of hay for a chapter in James I"

FSALM THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD.

c " The lamp in
the liousehold is

acommon symbol
of prosperity and
glory. 2 Sa. xxi.
17; 1 Ki. xi. 36,
XV. 4 ; Ps. xviii.

28. One of the
daily Jewish
prayers is, ' Soon
may the Branch,
the Root of Dav.,
spring up, and
His horn be ex-
cellent.'"—Sp/t.

Com.
V. 16. Dr. I. Dar-
roicA.Z\%;Dr.T.
Gibbons. 153.

V. 17. E. Erskine,
iii. 3.

V. 18. Dr. T.

Pla/ere, 139; J.
£rouyfiam,u. 157.

author and
date,—
uncertain1—3. (1) brethren .. unity, Ileb. "For them who are

brethren also to dwell together."" (2) precious ointment,!
5ft' Ex. xxix. 7 ;

Le. viii. 12. xxi. 10. The point dwelt on is the
i ;^,^,^"'^"'/"

*'""

flowing of the ointment, difEusing fragrance all over the body.
"^' ^

skirts, etc.. evidently the lower hem of the garments. Some n Augustine says

think the collar or upper hem is meant. (3) dew of Hermon, 1 1^^\
this r. gave

dew that falls alike on both mountains, the lofty Hennon and I ^^^1 ; u w^"ike
the humble Zion. Or, ''The many silver dewdrops, falling on

|
a trumpet-call to

distant mountains, and wafted onward to Zion."* tlie bless- i

those who wished

ing, wh. can alone sanctify the unity.

Mutual benediction (v. 3).—Cursing is forbidden, and
is commanded. I. God the fountain of blessing. II. The heavens
and the earth evidence of the Divine capacity to bless. III. The must the

Church a channel of blessing. IV. The saints a means of spread- \

^^"^. ''^^- 1^^

ing blessing, througli the spirit of blessing. V. The riches involved
^'^^'''°" ° °°^

in the Divine benediction.'^

—

The excellency of union {v. 1).—I.

Define the nature of Scriptural union. 1. Oneness in sentiment

;

2. A point in affection ; 3. Sameness of principle ; 4. Oneness in

effort. II. Assert its transcendent excellence. 1. Its moral iit-

ness ; 2. Its pleasing appearance ; 3. Its beneficial influence. I
long ' dispersed

'

III. Specify the means of its promotion. 1. Some things to be na'uons^'Wm'^
avoided ; 2. Others to be performed.''

The den' of Ilernwn.—We had sensible proof at Rasheiya of the
copiousness of the " dew of Hermon " spoken of in Ps. cxxxiii. 3,

where ''Zion" is only another name for the same mountain.
Unlike most other mountains, which gradually rise from lofty

table-lands, and often at a distance from the sea, Hermon starts

at once to the height of nearly ten thousand feet, from a plat-

form scarcely above the sea-level. This platform, too—the upper ...

Jordan valley, aud mar.shes of Merom—is for the most part an
; ijg .

''""y_
"jo^j\

impenetrable swamp of unknown depth, whence the seething ii. 223
;

' Up. J.

vapour, under the rays of an almost tropical sun. is constantly] TtiomnsX}}
\
Dr.^

ascending into the upper atmosphere during the day. The
i
^'

^^l^e^l' 206-
vapour, coming in contact with the snowy sides of the mountain,

[ j.CMhroi,x.%vu

to dwell together
as brethren (/>-a-
tres, friars).

" Touchingly

common dwell-
ing-place brings
with it have pre-
sented them-
selves to those
who had been so

-Jen-

I

nings and Lowe.

b Wordsicorth.

c S. 3farlyi.

d Omlcron in 400
Sks.

('. 1. W. Bridge,
ii. 433; J. Hol-
land, i. 114; Dr.
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" flow beautiful

is the sight of the

union of great
niiiuls.diversilied

though tliey may
be in many
points, anil that
diversity even
otjvious to obser-

vers."—,/. Hale.

e Or. Trittram.

author,—
unknown:
date, time of
the second
temple

a "Three things
are clear with re-

gard to this Ps.

First that it con-
sist* of a greet-

in,', vv. 1,2. and
rejily, )•. 3. Next,
that the greeting
is addressed to

those priests ami
Levites who had
the night-watch
in the temple.
Lastly, that tliis

Ps. is purposely
placeil at the end
of the collection

of I'ilgrim Songs
in order to take
the place of a
final blessing."

—

DAitzsch.

b Nu. vi. 24.

P. Waldo: The TV
Deum and liene-

dicile ; Lectures by
Deretu, 92.

atTthor and
date, -
unknown

A Hallilujah Ps.

fur It'injile seriice.

Drlilzxch styles
this Ps. a miisaic,

bee. it is entirely

made up of .se-

lected pieces fr.

other Ps., and fr.

the prophetical
writings.

a Ps. liv. C, c-xlvii.

1.

I Pa. xcv. 3.

is rapidly congealed, and is precipitated in the evening in the
form of a dew, the most copious we ever experienced. It pene-
trated everywhere, and saturated everythinsr. The floor of our
tent was soaked, our bedding was covered with it. our guns were
dripping, and dewdropshuug about everywhere. Xo wonder that

the tV ot of Hermon is chid with orchards and gardens of such
marvellous fertility in this land of droughts.'

PSALM THE nUNDBED AND THIRTY-FOURTH,
1—3. (1) by night stand, as night- watchers." (2) lift . .

hands, in the attitude of prayer. 'Watching unto ]irayer. in
the sanctuary, or, "in holiues.s." Or. perhaps, turning your
faces towards the sanctuary. (3) thee, or you. The exact form
of the high priest's blessing seems to be taken.*

Dr. Otvcn: an incident in his carl// life.—When a young man,
Dr. Owen, having been for a considerable time in distress of

mind, went one Lord"s-day with a cousin of his to hear Mr.
Calaniy. a celebrated preacher in London. From some occurrence,

Mr. Calamy was prevented from preaching that day. Being un-
certain whether there would be any sermon at all. Dr. Owen was
solicited by his relation to go and hear aiiot her eminent minister,

Mr. Jackson. Being indisposed to go farther, however, he kept
his seat, i-esolving. if no minister came, to return to his lodgings.

I

After waiting some time, a country minister came up to the
: pulpit, a stranger not only to Dr. Owen, but to the congregation,

who, having prayed earnestly, took for his text Matt. viii. 2(),

" Why are ye fearful, ye of little faith .'
" The very reading of

the words surjirised Dr. Owen : on which he secretly put up a

I
prayer that God would be pleased by the minister to speak to his

;
case. And his prayer was heard : for in that sermon the minister

]

was directed to answer those very objections which he had gene-

I

rally formed against himself : and though he had fonnerly given

1 the same answers to himself without effect, yet now the time was
come when God designed to speak peace to his soul ; and the

sermon (though otherwise a plain familiar discourse) was blessed

for the removing of all his doubts, and laid the foundation of

that solid peace and comfort which he afterwards enjoyed as long

as he lived.

PSAUI THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FTFTH
1—5. (1) servants, so the general ni^.semblage of worshii)pe>«

is regarded. ("2) ye that stand, in the attitude and place of

worshippers, courts, the open spaces before the sanctuaiy. (:>)

it is pleasant, perhaps better, //c is pleasant or lovely." (4)

the Lord, rtc. as De. vii. G. (5) know, the language of decided

personal experience.*

I'roiiih-iicr.—A worthy man, formerly minister at Walton-

upon-Thames. being the subject of persecution in England, in the

year 1()()2, and apprehensive of the ascendency of popery, re-

moved to IMiddlebnrgh. in Zealand. The little money he took

with him was sooncxi)ciidcd, and he was reduced with his f.amily

to very great want, which his modesty would not allow him to

make known. In this perplexity, after he had been at i)raycr

one morning with his family, hia children asked for some bread
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for their breakfast ; but he having none, nor money to buy any,
they -all burst into tears. While they were thus sorrowing- to-

gether, the door-bell was rung- ; Mrs. Anderson went to the door,

where she was met by a man who presented a small parcel,

eayins;' it hati been sent by a gentleman, and that some provision
would be sent in shortly. When they opened the paj^er, they
found it to contain forty pieces of gold. Soon afterwards a
countryman arrived with a horse-load of whatever could con-
tribute to their comfort. These supplies were continued at
intervals to his dying day, without his knowing where they
came from. It afterwards appeared that these kindnesses were
eiiown by a pious merchant of Middleburgh, who observing a
grave English minister frequently walk the streets with a dejected
countenance, inquired privately into his circumstances, and sent
him the gold by his apprentice, and the provision by his country
servant, saying, " God forbid that any of Chrisfs ambassadors
should be strangers, and we not visit them ; or in distress, and
•we not assist them ; " at the' same time expressly charging them
to conceal his name.<^

6—9. (6) heaven, etc., terms used to compass every created
thing." (7) eauseth., etc.. comp. Je. x. 13, 11. 16. vapours,
Heb. things lifted up ; i.e. clouds, for the rain, to accompany
rain, with its beneficent influence, out . . treasures, as Job
xxxviii. 22, 2.3. (8) smote, etc., Ex. xii. 29. (9) tokens and
wonders, miraculous judgments, wh. were not mere wonders,
but tokens or signs of the Divine will.*

The deep places of the sea {i: 6).—Captain Sir James Eoss, in

his voyage to the South, made some soundings ; and 900 miles W.
of St. Helena found the depth 5,000 fathoms= .30,000 feet= nearly

5f miles. Another, made in lat. 3b° 5', and long. 9° W., at .300

miles W. of Cape of Good Hope = 2.22G fathoms. Captain
Denham, in S. Atlantic, between Rio de Janeiro and Cape of
Good Hope, found the depth 7.706 fathoms = nearly 7-7 geo-
gi-aphical miles. Since the highest summits of the Himalaya
are little more than 28.000 feet, the sea bottom is far more below
•than the highest pinnacles are above its surface. According to

Laplace, the average depth of the sea is from four to five miles.''

10—14. (10) smote, etc., De. iv. 38, -vii. 2, ix. 1, etc. (11)
Sihon, De. ii. 30 : Nu. xxi 21—23." (12) gave their land,
Jos xii. 7. (13) thy name, comp. Ex. iii. 15. (14) judge, i.e.

vindicate His people against all oppressors, repent, see Ex.
xxxii. 12.

Dicitie power.—^To raise the dead is the effect of Almighty
power, but then the resurrection supposeth pre-existent matter.

In the work of creation there is no pre-existent matter, but then
there is no opposition : that which is not, rebels not against the
power that gives it being. But victory and conquest suppose
opposition, all the jiower of corrupt nature arming itself, and
fighting against God. Let the soul whom the Father draws
struggle and reluctate as much as it can ; it shall come, yea, and
come willingly, too, when the di-awing power of God is upon it.

Oh, the self-conflicts, the contrary resolves, -^ath which the soul

finds itself distracted and rent asunder ! The hopes and fears,

the encouragements and discouragements,—they will, and they
wiU not I But victorious grace concLuers all opposition at last.*

VOL. VI. O.T. Z

"Griefe for the
calamity of an-
otherispitty,aud
arisi'tli from the
imai-'i nation that
the Uke calamity
may befall him-
selfe ; and tliere-

fore it is called
compassion, or in
tlie i)hrase of the
pro.-ent time, a
fellow feeling."

—

Hobhes,

a " The specifica-

tion of Jehovah's
doings according
to His pleasure,
in heaven, earth,
the sea, and all

I

deep places, puts
before us in a
graphic manner
His particular
care always and
everywhere."

—

Calvin.

6 Ex. v. 21, vii. 10.

Providence, 369 ;-

Dr. L. Leland, ii
37.

c Quarterly Beu

a See also Am.

6 J. Flavel (1C99).

" If, in the ocean
of life, over which
we are tound to
eternity, there
are rocks and
shoals, it Is no
cruelty to chart
them down ; it is

an eminent and
prominent
m e T oy."—Rev.
Henry Ward
Beecher.

" It is not so
much tlie gifts

of the spirit, as
the groans tff tlia
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^irit, that God
likes. I'rayor is

called a wrest-
ling and a pour-
ing out of tlie

soul. Prayer is

compared to in-

cense. Incense
without fire
makes no sweet
smell: prayer
without fer-
vency is like in-

cense without
fire."— 7*. Walsun.

a V,ltilec>vss.

a Ps. cxxxviii. 5,

cxxxiv. 3.

"The loss of
worldly things is

to many a great
grief ; but is not

|

the obtaining of i

a n everla.sting
I

kingdom a gooil I

salve for tliis
j

sore? If we gain, i

with the loss of

transitory
things, heavenly
treasures, with
the forsaking of

worldly friends

Christ to be our
j

Buro friend, and
with the refusing
father, motlier,

brother, sister,
wife, and chil-

dren, purchase
God to be our
Father, and
Christ to be our
Brother, what
have we lost ?"—
T. Timme.

author and
date,—
unknown

gtxLiious <jiiodiics.t.

a De. X. 17.

b ff. Grove.

V. 1. Dr. n. Hnr-
rU,-i\ ,T.Amor,i,
275; n.Orove,\ii.

15—18. (15) idols, ctr., as Ps. cxv. 4. (16) mouths, eto^
Ps. cxv. .5. (17. 18) ears, etc. Ps. cxv. 6—8.

G(i(l.s of the heathen.—When Mr. Medhurst resided in Penang',
a Chinese came to him for medicine, who said he had three sona
and one daughter, adding, " I had another daughter, but did not
bring her up.' " Not bring her up ! what then did you do with
her ? " '• I smothered her ; and this year I heard, bv letter, that
another daughter was born ; I sent Avord to have that smothered
also, but the mother has preserved it alive."' Mr. Medhurst,
shocked at this speech, and still more at the horrid indifference
with which it was uttered, exclaimed, " What ! murder your own
children '] Do you not shudder at such an act .'

" " Oh no,"
replied the man :

" it is a very common thing in China ; we put
the female children out of the way, to save the trouble of
bringing them up ; some people have smothered five or six

daughters ! " "

19—21. Comp. Ps. cxv. 9—11, cxviii. 2—4, Obs. that here
the house of Levi is added. (21) out of Zion, God blesses out
of Zion. and so. in response, out of Zion His people bless Him."

Praiaing God.—A young man from a Sabbath school became a
sailor boy, and went to sea. The ship was passing round Cape Horn;
and the i)Oor lad was sent up the rigging one wild, dark, stormy
night. The masts, and cordage, and sails were all crusted over
with slippery sleet. The poor lad could scarcely keep his hold at
all. and would have fallen overboard if an older sailor up in the
rigging had not held him w\> : and he could scarcely hold him
up, his oum hold and foothold was so uncertain, and it seemed as
though he would drop. He said to the boy, '• If you can say a
prayer you had better be saying it now." '• I can say no prayer,"
said the boy ;

' but I think I can say a bit of a hymn I learned
at the Sabbath school

;

" and he sang out that wild wintry
night :

—

*' His voice commands the tempest forth,

And stills the stormy wave ;

And though His hand be strong to smite,

'Tis also strong to save."

'• wi

AUnsi
certain truths to

the eNehision of

sU others ; our
duty is to pre-

sent, as in a great

TSALM THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIXTH
1— 3. (1) give thanks, the proper response to unfailing and

abounding mercies, mercy, better rend. " gracious goodneas."

(2) God of gods, altogether above and beyond all idol-gods."

(3) Lord of lords, having authority over all seeming autliori-

ties. Altogether the Sujireme One.
The dutrj of prai.se (r. 1 ).—I. Concerning the duty to which we

are here invited. 1. It supposes a grateful sense of Divine bene-
fits ; 2. It implies suitable expressions of pratitude. II. The
persons called upon to ])erform this duty. 1. The whole of man-
kind : 2. Particularly the Church of God : 3. Those who have ex-

]>erienced special instances of the Divine favour. III. Tlie foun-

d:ition of tliis duty. 1. God"s goodness ; 2. His enduring mercy.
IV. Inference. 1. Religion is a reasonable service; 2. Let us,

from a sense of Divine mercy, resolve to serve, praise, and truat

the Lord for ever.*

Fraisiiig God (if. 1—4).
—

" When I lately arrived," eaye Mr.
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Kam, " at a large village, the name of which is Lileboi, north-west
of Amboynajipwards of eighthundred persons, in order to convince
me of the reality of their faith in the only true and living God,
brought all their idols before me, and acknowledged their foolish-
ness. I advised them to pack them up in a large box (into which
they formerly used to be put for their nighfs rest), to put a heavy
load of stones upon them, and to drown them all in the depths of
the sea in my presence. They all agreed to follow my advice : a
boat was made ready for the purpose, and, with a great shout,
they were carried out of the negery, and launched into the bottom
of the deep. After this business was over, we sang the first four
verses of the 13Gth Psalm."

«

4—9. (4) alone, etc., Ps. Ixxii. 18, Ixxxvi. 10. (5) wisdom,
or understanding, Pr. iii. 19. (G) stretched out, Is. xlii. 5,

xliv. 24. The Heb. word is fr. the same root as that trans.
firmament in Ge. i. 6—8. waters, of the oceans of the earth

;

above wh. the land is represented as lifted, keeping them within
bounds. (7) great lights, Ge. i. 14—16. (8) to rule, Heb.
for the ruling.'!. (9) tO rule, this form is phiral, to indicate the
several distinct dominations of the moon and the stars.

Abused viercy.—To sin because mercy abounds is the devil's logic.

He that sins because of mercy, is like one that wounds his head
because he hath a plaster ; he that sins because of God's mercy,
shall have judgment without mercy. Mercy abused turns to fury
(De. xxix. 19, 20). "If he bless himself, saying, I shall have
peace though I walk after the imaginations of my heart, to add
drunkenness to thirst, the Lord will not spare him, but the anger
of the Lord, and His jealousy, shall smoke against that man."
Kothing sweeter than mercy, when it is improved ; nothing
fiercer, when it is abused ; nothing colder than lead when it is

taken out of the mine ; nothing more scalding than lead when
it is heated. Nothing blunter than iron, nothing sharper when
it is whetted. " The mercy of the Lord is upon them that fear

Him." Mercy is not for them that sin and fear not, but for them
that fear and sin not."

10—15. (10) in their firstborn, chastising the nation by
the destruction of the firstborn of men and cattle.'' (11)
brought, etc.. the favour of God to His covenant people is the

point of the Psalm. (12) strong hand, De. iv. 34. (13)
into parts, the Heb. word is only used besides in Ge. xv. 17,

where it denotec the pieces into which Ab. divided the animals.*

(14, 15) overthrew, lit. shook out, the same word is used in
Ex. xiv. 27.

Infjratitvde.—The Athenians were ready to forget their bene-
factors when they met with any slight reverses, and would some-
times load their best fi'iends with the -heaviest calumnies. One
of them thus offended replied in sorrowful tones, " Are you
weary of receiving benefits often from the same hand .'" Onr
ingratitude towards God might elicit from Him the same rebuke.

He daily loadeth us T.dth benefits, and yet we smite the lips that i

kiss us, and wound the heart that bled for us. One of the
j

strangest things about the character of a Christian is that he
j

should become weary of such amazing love,

16—22. (16) which led, De. viii. 15. The Psalmist recalls

the general protection and care of the forty years' wanderings,
|

2S

histfjrical pic«
1

ture. the whola
of Grid's Word,
every fifrure in its

I

place and propor-

I

tion ; ever bear-

j

ing in mind that
the great centre
figure of the
whole group, on
whicli the whole
depends, is the
Lord Jesus
ChTisXJ'—Stowell,
c Whitecrosi.

a T. Watson.

"The patient
bearing of misery
is an acceptable
sacrifice to God

;

for when the
goldsmith put-
teth a piece of
gold into the fire

to make better
use of it, it seem-
eth to the un-
skilful that he
utterly marreth
it. So the chil-

dren of G od in all

affliction seem,
to the judgment
of the natural
man, undone and
brought to no-
thing : but spiri-

tual things are
spiritually d i d-

cerned."—(yr««»-
ham.

a "The Targrum
gives, ' To Him
who smote the
Egyptian s

(whom) He slew
with plagues.'

"

—Jmnings and
Lowe.

b Comp. Ex. xiy.

16.21 ;Ps.lxxviu.
12, 13.

G od is i n d e-

peudent of all

His creatures ;

He wns as happy
in Himself, be-
fore a creature
existed, as He
has been siuca

" If the four
iises 10-aS
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Were omitted, I ( 1 7. IS) famous kings, De. xxix. 7; Ps. cxxxv. 10. 11. (10)

cJTn^Ts't of'"22 ^^^°^' ^'^- ^^i- ^^- (-*^) Og, Xu. xxi. 83. (21) heritage,
ycTses, one for

' or possession. Jos. xii. 7. The term hrritaf/e may be intended
each letter of the

[

to remind the people that they hatl the land in fulfilment of
alphabet, and

I

g^afjioug j)iy covenant and promise. It was like an estate

of the aS I

^^''"t''l to them : their only right to the land was the •' free gift"
named verses in of it to them by its real Owner, who made them His heire. (22)
the original is

| his Servant, be. xxxii. 3(3."

would"seem nou .
(^''>>tl''nc.s, and forbmrauce.-^ome of the laws of Lycurgus,

improbably I imposing the neces.sity of subjugating the passions, were so
taken from the

j

repelled by the Lacedaemonians that on one occa^iion he was obliged
precedin g
Psalm."—6>/t-.

Com.

" True goodness
is like the glow-
worm in this,

that it shines
most wlien no
eyes, except those
of heaven, are
upon it."—Bare.

a Ps. cvi. 42—45.

b The Pr. Bk.
Ver., following
the Vulg., iuliis,

" O give tlianks

unto the Lord of
i

lords, for H i s

mercy endureth
for ever," re-

peating ver. 3.

"In the end of
the Pwilm, God's
fatherly provi-
(liiice is extended

all iii;i]ikiiiil, but
also to all living

things, .s., that it

tiioiigh He is so

provident and
beneficent a
'at her towards
lis elect, since

ie grudges not
to provide even
for oxen a n d
asses, ravens and
s|iarrow8. "— t'a/-

c C. Simeon, Af.A.

V. 23. • D. Srnini,
Memorial
Hkitches, 38C.

to escape from the resentment of the iiopulace. Before he
reached the Temple of Refuge a young man assailed him with a
stick and struck out his eye. He turned his face to the people,

and showed them the sightless orb streaming with blood. They
surrendered the assailant to his hands. He took him home, but,

instead of inilictiug punishment, displayed such ingenuousness
of disposition and such mildness of heart that he constrained
the youth penitently and humbly to acknowledge his fault.

Gentleness and forbearance are assuredly more piercing weapons
than swords and spears. He who won His enemies by giving
His life for them, and in the hour of death displayed His pity
by praying for them, set us an example and taught us a lesson
which no earthly instructor can.

23—26. (23) remembered . . estate, this is a general sur-

vey of Gotl's gracious relation to the distresses of the nation,
with a special glance at the recent deliverance from Babylon."
low estate, comp. Eccl. x. *>, where the pame Heb. word
shcjihcl. is used. (24) redeemed, this general term includes all

kinds of defendings and deliverings. (25) giveth food, as
Ps. civ. 27. cxlv. 1."), cxlvii. 9. (26) God of heaven, so

distinguished from all local deities.*

A call to adore God. for Ifin mercy (r. 26).—Praise is the em-
ployment of heaven ; should be that of earth. Endeavour— I.

To contemplate it. I.e. the mercy of God. 1. In its unbounded
extent ; 2. Its everlasting duration. II. To adore it. For—1. It

ut excep- 1 ^^ ^"^ from us ; 2. It is pleasing and acceptable to Gotl."

tiun, not only to (rod id love.—It is the one. almost only struggle of religious life

to believe this. In spite of all the seeming cruelties of this

life, in spite of the clouded mystery in which God has shrouded
Himself, in spite of pain, and the stern aspect of human life,

and the gathering of thicker darkness and more solemn silence

round the soul as life goes on, simply to believe that God is love,

and to hold fast to that, as a man holds on to a rock with a des-

perate grip when the salt surf and the driving waves sweep over

him and take his breath away ; I say that this is the one fight

of Christian life, compju-ed with which all else is ea.sy. When
we believe that, human affections are easy. It is easy to be
generous, and tolerant, and benevolent when we are sure of the

i heart of (iod, and when th(> little love of this life, and its cold-

ness, and its unreturned alTcfticms are more than made up to us
by tlie certainty that our Father's love is ours. But when we
lose sight of that, though for a moment, the heart sours, and men
seem no longer worth the loving ; and wrongs are magnified,
and injuries cannot be forgiven, and life itself drags, a mere

iiJi.ir.Jioberison. I death iu life. A mau may doubt anything and everything, and
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still be blessed, provided only he hold fast to that conviction.

Let all drift from him like seaweed ou life's ocean. So long as

he reposes on the assurance of the eternal charity, his spirit, at

least, cannot drift. There are moments. I humbly think, when
we understand those triumphant words of St. Paul, " Let God be
true and every man a liar."

PSALM THE HUNDBED & THIRTY-SEVENTH.

1—3. CI) rivers, the Euphrates and Tigris, also the Chebar
(Eze. i. 3), and the Ulai (Da. viii. 2)." Babylon,* prop. Baby-
lonia, the name of the city l)eiug put for the countr3^ sat
down, for time of quiet meditation. Zion, or Jerusalem, the
associations of their beloved land. (2) harps, specially used
for joyous occasions, "willows, Heb. arahi.it ; what is known
as the weeping willow may principally be meant (the Salix
Babi/hmica). in the midst, of the countiy of Babylonia. (3)
required . . song, whether this request was made in curiosity

or derision does not appear. It was felt to be impossible for

mourners and exiles to respond to it.

The .wrrowful Christian {v. 2).—The sources of spiritual sor-

row. I. Some of them arise from bodily disorder. II. Some
from defective views of character. III. Some from defective
views of religion. IV. Some from allowed sin. V. Some from
inward struggles peculiar to self."^

The Jews' lore for Jerusalem.—" In passing up to the syna-
gogue, I was particularly struck with the mean and wretched
appearance of the houses on both sides of the streets, as well as

with the poverty of their inhabitants. The sight of a poor Jew
in Jerusalem has in it something peculiarly affecting. The
heart of this wonderful people, in whatever clime they roam.
Btill turns to it as the city of their promised rest. They take
pleasure in her ruins, and would kiss the very dust for her sake.

Jerusalem is tlie centre round which the exiled sons of Judah
build, in imagination, the mansions of their future greatness.

In whatever part of the world he may live, the heart's desire of

a Jew is to be buried in Jerusalem. Thither they return from
Spain and Portugal, from Egypt and Barbary, a7id other coun-
tries among which they have been scattered ; and when, after

all their longings, and aU their struggles up the steeps of life,

we see them poor, and blind, and naked, in the streets of their

once happy Zion, he must have a cold heart that can remain
untouched by their sufferings, without uttering a prayer that

God would have mercy on the darkness of Judah, and that the

day-star of Bethlehem might arise in their hearts. ''<*

4—6. (4) strange land," better, " in the land of the

stranger," to wh. they hml been exiled by Him whose songs they
were asked to sing. It was for them a time ot humiliation
before the Lord, not one of singing triumph songs. (.">) let .

.

cunning, observe the play on the word forget.'' (6) tongue
cleave, so as never to be able to sing any more, above . .

joy. lit. top of my joy.'

The sirif/ers and their .tong (r. 4).—I. The Christian ou earth is

in a strange land— 1. As to his feelings: 2. As to hi.s supplies;

8. Ab to his dangers. II. The Christian on earth, although on

" Heaven's har-
mony is universal
love."

—

C'oicper.

author,—
prob. aLevite
of the first
company of
returned
captives

A touching remi-
nucence of the

now terminated
exile.

a The river-side
may have been
chosen for the
performance of
reUgious rites, as
indicated in Ao.
xvi. 13. •

6 Babylon w a 3
taken by Cyrus,
B.C. 5S8 ; the
Jews were
allowed to re-
turn B.C. 536.

Baljylon was de-
stroyed by-
Darius Hystas-
pes, B.C. 51G ;

and about the
same time the
temple was re-

built.

c G. Brooks,

r. 1. Sudnetf
f<milh. i. 2u3 ; E.
Bleitcoice. ii. -184

;

)t'. Jow's, ii. 19.

I'!). 1-6. T.Chal-
mers, vi. 88; W.
.Iiiy/vi. 224; If.

Crabb, 2.34; T.

Arnold, 313; Bp.
^dityn.

d Richardson.

a Ne. ii. 2, 3.

b " Forget Tier-

self," so trans.
Ewald, Delitzsch.

"'Let my right
hand forget its

deftness ia
striking the
harp.' This may
bewbatismeaut,
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or there may be a
more preneral
allusion to
manual strength
and skill."--/»-«-

nings and Lone.

Sur. renders,
" Let my rijjht

hand forget me."

c "It I set not
Jerusalem a.s a
diailem on to the
head of my re-

j o i c i n g. and
crown all my
happiness with
it."-Woidiicorth.

d G. Brooks.

" Thou canst not
tell how rich a
dowry sorrow
gives the soul,

how firm a faith
and eagle -sight
ofGod."-,4//o/-d.

"Sorrows re-

m e m b e r e d
.sweeten present
joy."

—

Poilok.

t Bkhardton.

m "We see from
Ohad.'s prophecy
how shamefully
the Edomites,
that brother-
people related by
descent to
Israel, and yet
pre-e m i n e n 1 1 y
hostile to it, be-

haved in connec-
ticm with the de-
struction of Je-
rusalem by the
Chaldieans."-/)?-
Unsc/i.

b (!omp. Is. X. 32,

xIviL 1 ; Je. xlvi.

11.

e The destruc-
tion of lial). had
been foretold by
the prophets, as
Is. xiii. 14; Je. li.

S3.

a It. T. s.

author, -
possibly
David

m^/idtmc*
te/ul
of o

earth, has Bongs— 1 . Of gratitude ; 2. Penitence ; 3. Of resig-

nation : 4. Of hope.''

Singing in a strange land.—Sebah. oasis of Fezzan, 10th March,
181f).—This evening the female slaves were unusually excited
in singing, and I had the curiosity to ask my negro servant,
Said, wliat they were singing about. As many of them were
natives of his own country, he had no difficulty in translating

the Wandara or Bornou language. I had often asked the ]Moora

to translate their songs for me, but got no .satisfactory account
from them. Said at first said. '• they sing of Rubee" (God).
" ^\'hat do you mean !" I replied impatiently. '• don't you
know I"' he continued, " they ask God to give them their atka" (certi-

ficate of freedom). I inquii-ed, '• Is that all .'" Said: " No. they
say, ' Where are we going .' The world is large. O God ! wher^
are we going ? God ! '" I inquired, '" What else .'" Said :

' They I'emember their country. Bornou. and say, ' Bornou was a
pleasant country, full of all good things ; but this is a bad
country, and we are miserable." " Do they say anything else .'"

Said :
•• Xo, they repeat these words over and over again, and

add, ' Give us our atka. and let us retm-u again to our own dear
home.' " I am not surprised I got little satisfaction when I

asked the Moors about the songs of their slaves. Who will .say

that the above words are not a very appropriate song I What
could have been more congenially adapted to their then woful
condition ! It is not to be wondered at that these poor bondwomen
cheer up their hearts, in their long, lonely, and painful wan-
derings over the desert, with words and sentiments like those

;

but I have often observed that their fatigue and sufferings were
too great for them to strike up this melancholy dirge, and many
days their plaintive strains never broke over the silence of the
desert.'

7—9. (7) children of Edom, i.e. remember how Edom
joined the enemies of Jerusalem in the day of her overthrow."
rase it, Heb. make hare. (8) daughter of Bab., a fig. for
Babylon with its population.* destroyed, who oughtcst to be
and shalt be destroyed." rewardeth, etc., Is. xlvii. 1—9 ; Je.

li. ot;. (9) dasheth, etc., this allusion is to the horrors gene-
rally attending on the ^ lege and sack of ancient cities.

^1 child'.'i appeal.—At the close of a battle, a soldier of the
victorious army, more ferocious and reckless from the bloody
work of the day, chanced to find a small boy on the field, and,
very much from the habit of assailing whatever came in his
way. lifted his sword to cleave him down, when the little fellow,
looking up in his face, exclaimed, " Oh. sir, don't kill me, I'm so
little." That simide appeal went to the warrior's heart : and,
returning his sword iuto its scabbard, he galloptfl away without
harming the child. Some men there possibly m.ay be who would
have killed him. but scarce one man' in a million would so out-
rage his own nature.''

TSALM TEE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHTH.
1—3. (1) whole heart, involving entireness and sincerity,

before the gods, i.e. in the presence of. and in scorn of. the
idols of the heathen.'* (2) toward, etc., this eipreasion is cer-
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tainly more suited to an exile than to David.* thy word, or

Thy fidelity to Thy promises, thy name, or all other charac-
teristics implied in Thy name or title, Jehovah." (3) in the
day,"* or immediately, strengthened me, by granting per-

Bonal experiences of answer to prayer.

Internal evidences of revelation {v. 2).—I. The Bible alone
answers all the purposes of a supernatural revelation. II. The
inspiration of the Scriptures may be conclusively determined
from their holiness and purity. III. Another argument in favour
of the inspiration of the Scriptures may be deduced from their

perfect harmony. IV. The Bible is the most inexhausted and
the most exhaustless book. V. The inspiration of the Scriptures

may be argued from the elevation and grandeur of their design.

VI. It appears also from their power and efficacy.*

—

The Word
emd the name of God.—The "Word of God is magnified—I. As a
medium of His self-manifestation. II. As an exposition of
His government. III. As a revelation of His mercy. IV. As an
instrument of His power..^

4, 5. (4) all the kings, comp. Ps. Ixviii. 29—32, Ixxii. 10
11." words, etc., i.e. Thy promises to David and his people. (5)
sing . . Lord, joyfully celebrate His mighty acts.* great is
the glory, better rend. " when the glory shaU be great in

God's fulfilling His purposes of redemption.
Joy in the ways of the Lord {r. 5).—I. The ways of the Lord

are very various as to their outward manifestations. II. They are

aU of them right, and arranged by infinite wisdom and love.

III. Faith discerns reasons for thankfulness in every way of the
Lord. IV. Hence he can sing with the spirit and with the
understanding also, his heart making melody to the Lord. V.
Some special ways of the Lord call for special songs of praise, as
the way of pardon, deliverance, etc.

6—8. (6) though, etc., comp. 2 Sa. vi. 21, xxiii. 1 ; Ps.

xviii. 28,29, etc. , as similar expressions used by David, knoweth
afar off, i.e. " God only knows them at a distance, does not
admit them into His fellowship."" (7) walk . . trouble, Ps.

xxiii. 4, Ixxi. 20. stretch forth, etc., 1 Sa. xxiv. G ; Ps. x. 12
;

Job i. 12. (8) perfect,* completely work out all His purpose of

grace concerning me.
The majesty and the mercy of God (v. 6).—Consider—1. The

majesty of God. 1. His eternity ; 2. His immutability ; 3. His
power ; 4. His goodness. II. The condescension of God. 1. As
Been in the persons to whom this preference is shown ; 2. The
epecial blessings with which He honours them."

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH.

1—5. (1) searched me, more forcibly " searched me out,"
'' fathomed me."<» known me, better, " and so Thou knowest
me." (2) thou, this word is emphatic, downsitting, etc.,

both my resting and my working times, afar off, or out of
heaven. (3) compassest, lit. n-innon-est or siftest ; so separa-

ting grain from chaff, acquainted, as by long and minute
familiarity with them. (4) word . . tongue,* before it gets
utterance ; when it is only thought God knows it. (5) beset me,
Burrounded me, shut me in.«

befriended tup'
pliant."

a So Hengsleii'
berg, Hup.feld, Pe-
i-oune, etc.
" In the presence
of the angels."
So Sept., Vulg.,

Luther, Ca I v i n,

etc.
'• Before kings or
judges." So
C/tald., Sur., etc.

6 1 Ki. viii. 48.

c" MagnifiedThy
promise above all

Thy name."—Z>e-

lilz'sc/i.

d Is. Ixv. 24 ; Da.
ix. 23.

e Dr. G. Spring.

f G. Brooks.

a "Hiram, king
of TjTe (2 Sa. v.

llj IChr.xiv. 1),

arid Toi, king of
Homath (2 Sa.

viii. 10), congra-
tulated David
upon his acces-
sion, and aresup-^
posed to be here*
chiefly in-
tended."—Spk.
Com.
Ps. cii. 15. 22 ; Is.

1.x. 3 ; Ro. X. 18.

b Is. Ixvi. 10, 12.

A". Ed^n, 297.

a Ptrowne.
b Phil. i. 6.

" The Lord will

carry to an end
all things that
concern my wel-
fare."— Jennings
and Lowe,
c G. Brook.t.
" We write our
blessings on the
water, but our
afflictions on the
rock."—Dr.Guth-

author,—
possibly
David

Subj., the omnU
science ayid omni-
presence of God.

a "To Thee, O
God, belongeth it

to spy out what-
ever lieth hid ia
me, neitlier caa
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anything escape
Tliee."—Oi/iin.
6 iYol in tliis sen-

tence stands for

not yet.

c Comp. Job iii.

23, xiii. 27, xiv.

6, 13, 16, xix. 8.

" These palpable
images paint Goil

as He is, always
close to us. al-

ways flirecting,

always restrain-

ing."—-S;)*. Com.

d C. Simeon, M.A.

« Masson,

a Ho. xl 33.

6 Delitzsch.

e Comp. Jno. i. 3.

d "The word
spirit is not jnit

here simi)ly for

the power of God,
as commonly in
the Scriptures,

but for His mind
aBii understand-
ing."—CViirm.

e Pr. XV. 11; Job
xxvi. 6—9.

/ H. W. Clark.

V. 7. L. Aderbttry,

1 142; Dr. Enfield,

1. 1 ; /. Adams,
61; G.flurder,6;
A. Williams, i.

383.
" The nominal
professions of re-

ligion with which
many persons
content t h em

-

selves, seem to tit

them for little

else than to dis-

grace Chris-
tianity by their

p r a t i c e."

—

Alilner.

a "If I sbouH
lift wings such
as tlie dawn of
the morning has,
i.*-. could I fly

with the swift-
ness with which
the dawn of the
morning ppreails
itself over the
eastern sky, to-

wanls the ex-
treme west, and

The omniprrsrncc and omnincience of God (rv. 1—12).—
David was bitterly persecuted, he took refuge in a good con«
science. He took comfort from his idea of God. I. Consider
the truths here acknowledged. ] . He solemnly asserts the omni-
presence of the Deity ; 2. His omni.science. II. Some reflections

arising from them. 1. That many, however high they may be
in their own estimation, will be found most awfully to have
deceived themselves in the last day ; 2. That many who are low
in the estimation both of themselves and others, shall receive at
last from God Himself a glorious testimony in their behalf.**

God'.'i omnisckncc.—JMilton, as a young man, travelled mucli
abroad

;
years afterwards he thus exiiressed himself :

" I again
take God to witness that in all places where so many things are

J

considered lawful, I lived sound and untouched from all pro-

fligacy and vice, having this thought peq^etually with me, that
though I might escape the eyes of men, I certainly could not
the eyes of God."<

6—8. (G) knowledge, such "omniscience."* "Knowledge
so all-penetrating, so all-comprehensive."* attain, or "I have
not grown up to it." " I have not mastered it." (7) whltlier,
etc., not the language of fear, but of awe and wonder.'" spirit,'
the omnipresence of God is .ipiritual. (8) bed in hell,' Sheol,

the place of resting for the departed. Heb. " If I should make
Hades my resting-place."

The CJiviiifian at summer retreats (v. 7).—The doctrine of the
omnipresence of the Deity will be to men either joyous or terrific,

according to character. We now limit the application of the
doctrine to seasons of relaxation, etc. We observe—I. That Chris-

tianity is a law of life, not a local or temporary interest. II. A
relaxation from biisiness, and a resort to the country, or to the
various attractive retreats that are open to the public, may be a
means of positive spiritual culture. III. Another influential

consideration is the fact, that in travelling new avenues of use-

fubtess are opened. IV. As we cannot flee from the Divine
presence, so we cannot flee from that equally universal presence,

danger./
Omnipresence of God.—Collins, the free-thinker, or deist, met

a plain countryman going to church. He a-iked him where he
was going. " To church, sir." '• "V\Tiat to do there / " " To wor-
ship God." " Pray, whether is your God. a great or a little Got! .'

"

" He is both, sir." " How can He be both ? " '•' He is so great, sir,

that the heaven of heavens cannot contain Him : and so little,

that He can dwell in my heart." Collins declared that this simple
answer from the countrjTnan had more effect upon his mind than,

all the volumes which learned doctors had written against him.

9, 10. (9) wings, comp. Mai. iv. 2.'» uttermost . . sea, i.e.

the furthest west. (10) there, away beyond all presence of
man, I shall find Thee. The terms used here imply friendship.

God is errripvJwre.—During the ravages of the Great Plague in
London, Lord Craven, whose house was situated where Craven
Street now stands, alarmwi at the progress of the disease, deter-

mined to retire into the country. His carriage was at the door,

and he was jtassing through the hall to enter it. when he heard a
negro sei-vant saying to another domestic, ''I suppo.se, by my
lord's quitting London to avoid the plague, that his God lives in
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the country, and not in town." The neffro said this in the inno- alifrht there."—

cent simplicity of his heart, really believing- in a plurality of
|

^'^'"^•«^''-

gods. This speech, however, struck Lord Craven most forcibly,
i

"'• ?.— lO- -•^^:

"My God," thought he. "lives everywhere, and can preserve me I 'Php^^'TUioimn
in town as v/ell as in the country. I will even stay where I am.

j viii. 434; j.Mer-
The ignorance of that negro has preached a useful sermon to me. j

neihy,\.^\ii\^ Dr.

Lord, pardon that unbelief, and that distrust of Tliy Providence, ' ' " '

which made me think of running away from Tliy hand." He
countermanded his orders for the journey, he remained in London,
he was remarkably useful in administering to the necessities of

the sick, and he was saved from the surrounding infection.'

11—13. (11) even . . me, better rendered, " and let the light

round about me be night." (12) hideth not, 'Rah. darkeneth
not. "Even darkness cannot be too dark for Thee."« dark-
ness, etc., Heh. " as the darkness so the light " (to Thee).* (13)

for, etc., since Thou knewest me before I was born. I cannot
expect to escape Thee now that I have sei)arate being, pos-
sessed, created, or formed, my reins, in distinction from
" substance," v. 15, this may mean '• the sensational and emotional

part of the human being." covered, me, or " Thou didst weave
me together."'

Dr. Marshall.—Dr. Marshall, a lecturer on human anatomy,
had deeply studied the construction and laws of man, and was
never happier than when explaining them. He once devoted a
whole lecture to display the profound science that was visible in the

formation of the double hinges of our joints. Such was the effect

of his demonstrations, that an inquisitive friend, who had accom-
panied Dr. Turner to the lecture, mth sceptical inclinations,

suddenly exclaimed with great emphasis, " A man must be a fool

indeed, who after duly studying his own body can remain an
atheist." " I felt." says the doctor, " as he did. but had not been
aware that his objecting mind was spontaneously working itself

into so important a conviction." <*

14. thee, emphatic, God alone is the Creator, fearfully,
etc., " I give thanks unto Thee that I have wonderfully come into

being under fearful circumstances,—circumstances exciting a

shudder of astonishment." " that my soul knoweth, riz. that

Thy works are fearfully wonderful. The mysterious birth and
early life of men especially engages the Psalmist's attention.

The viysteriojisncss of our present he'ing {v. 14).—The great doc-

trine of the Trinity in unity a mystery. Mysteries in religion

are measured by the proud according to their o\vn comprehension,

by the humble according to the power of God. There are mys-
teries about ourselves which we cannot deny. I. We are made
up of soul and body. II. The sonl is not only one, and without
parts, but moreover, as if by a great contradiction even in terms,

it is in every pai-t of the body. It is nowhere yet everywhere.

III. Further consider what a strange state we are in when we
di'eam, and how dilhcult it would be to convey to a person who
had never dreamed what was meant by dreaming. It is unwise
therefore to stumble at mysteries simply because they are mys-
teries.*

I'he immortality of man.—We say that destruction is the order

of nature, and some say that man must not hope to escape the

universal law. Now we deceive ourselves in this use of words
;

h Job x.\xiv. 22

;

Da. ii. 22; Is.

x.xix. 15.

c Comp. Job X. 11.

t). 13. W.Barrow,
i. 317; B. Bayly,
i. 25.

If Christ seals on
your heart His
pardoning mercy,
that mercy
brings all others
with it and in its

train.

"Painted fire

needs no fuel ; a
dead, formal pro-
fession is easily

kept up."—J/a»"

dR.T.S.

a Delitzsch.

" From hence
comes tlie reck-
less indulgence of
the flesh, because
we weigh not
thorouglily how
wonderfully the
heavenly Work-

j

master hath
j

fashioned us."

—

Calrin.

I

b J. II. Neicman.

!
A life without

j

God is, like a ship

j

without a com-
i
pass, a rudder, or

1 a pilot, exjiosed
to the cai)rice of
the winds of
heaven and to

i
the buffeting of
every storm, and
shipwreck of

I

heiirt and hope
must be the
inevitable iseuo.
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L. Allei-biini, i.
|

203; r. Dnries,'

65 ; A. Fuller.

6f.8 ; //. E. Man-
ning, i. 47 ; Bp.
Wfirdsivorlh,i. 34;

E. H. Plumptre,

I

The Scriptures
express our life

by the two Greek
words. p.mc/ie and
zne. This shows
you that a spiri- I

trial man lives

two lives : the
one a natural life

'

(he is a "Uving
soul") ; the other

[

a spiritual life, he
is a •' quickened "

1

spirit.

e W. E. Charming.
|

"In my opinion, I

he only may be
'

truly said to live,
|

and enjoy his i

being, who is en-
paged in some i

laudable pursuit,
a n d acquires a
name by some
illustrious action
or useful art."—
Sallust.

a " As an em-
broidered gar-
ment, diversified

with colours, my
substance was
curiously and ar-

tistically . Cyea,
with art inimi-
table) wrouglit
in the utter
darkness of the
worn b." — Sjik.

Com.

b " My undeve-
loped form Thine
eyes did see, and
in Thy book were
they all written,
(viz.) the days (of

my life), which
were (already)
conceived of, and
for it one among
them. For il, re-
ferring to the em-
bryonic period."
— Jennings and
Lowe.

V. 15. /. C. Die-
teric, 773.

"No life is vra=;tp

in the great
Worker's hand.

The gem too poor

there is in reality no destruction in the material world. True,
the tree is resolved into its elements, but its elements survive

;

and, still more, they survive to fulfil the same end which they
before accomplished. Not a power of nature is lo-st. The par-
ticles of the decayed tree are only left at liberty to fonn new,
perhaps more beautiful and useful, combinations ; they may
shoot up into more luxuriant foliage, or enter into the structure
of the highest animals. But were mind to perish, there would
be abi-^olute, irretrievable destruction ; for mind, from its nature,
is something individual, an uncompounded essence, which cannot
be broken into parts, and enter into union with other minds. I
am myself, and can become no other being. My experience, my
history, cannot become my neighbours. My coiisciousness, my
memory, my interest in my past life, my affections, cannot be
transferred. If in any instance I have withstood temptation,
and through such resistance have acquired power over myself
and a claim to the approi>ation of my fellow- beings, this resis-

tance, this power, this claim are my o%vn ; I cannot make them
another's. I can give away my projierty, my limbs : but that
which makes myself—in other words, my consciousness, my
recollections, my feelings, my hopes—these can never become
parts of another mind. In the extinction of a thinking, moral
being, who has gained truth ami virtue, there would be an abso-

lute destruction. This event would not be as the setting of the
sun, which is a transfer of light to new regions ; but a quenching'
of the light. It would be a ruin, such as nature nowhere ex-
hibits ; a ruin of what is infinitely more precious than the out-

ward universe, and is not, therefore, to be inferred from any of
the changes of the material world."^

15, 16. (15) substance, or bones, bodily framework, in
secret, out of all watching or care of men. curiously
wrought, the Heb. won! is used of variegated work woven, or
perhaps embroidered. Possibly the allusion may be to the system
of veins ramifying the body, or to the variegated colouring of its

individual members, more particularly of the inward part."

lowest . . earth, fig. for the womb, as chamber out of reach of

the eye of man, or earthly light. (16) imperfect, only m
embryo stages, members, most comments, prefer to put the
word days.'' Job x. 5—11.

Connrction of body and send.—The body is more than a shell,

more than a garment, more than a house : it is the married, co-

operating partner of the spirit. As the soul is fitted to be a
habitation of God. so is the body fitted to be the habitation of

the soul. The soul is no sooner affected by the presence of God
than the body also is affected. In a moment, in the twinkling of

an eye, the body takes on the condition of the spirit. If the soul

be in distress, the body also is in distress and refuses food, or ii

food be taken the stomach has not spirit enough to digest it.

In hours of social delight, the body is as much helped and com-
forted as the spirit ; all its senses become keen, the appetite is

lively, the digestion is rigorous. Every hour of life the boily ia

receiving its condition from the spirit. If you pray, not only the

soul but the body also receives Divine influence. If you sin, the

curse fulfils itself in your soul and body at the same time. The
blood and brains of a meek, humble, heavcnly-niiiuled man carry

qualities in it which the blood and brains of a worldly-minded
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man do not. Two men being dead, the one a regenerate, and the
other an unregenerate man, not only their souls are in different
conditions and different worlds, but their flesh and bones retain the
distinctive qualities of their two souls. There are virtues latent
in all bodies correspondiug M'ith the souls which lived in them.
If I may say so, Elisha slumbers in his bones ; that is, as the man
was, such the bones are. Joseph's bones do not belong to EgyiDt."^

17, 18. (17) precious, the word used rather suggests, "hard
to understand," lit. "how heavy, how weighty."" sum of
them, lit. sums, an unusual plural. (18) still with thee,
full of the thought of Thee, and Thy wondrous plans and ways.*

God's thoxights (vv. 17, 18).—We shall consider them—I. In con-
trast to the vanity and imperfection of human thoughts. 1.

They are not merely speculative and theoretic ; 2. They are in-

fallible, not abortive ; 3. They are harmonious and uniform, not
contradictory ; 4. They are holy and weighty. II. Their infinite

number. 1. Note the countless multitude of objects which they
regard ; 2. The purposes of wisdom and goodness which they
embrace ; 3. The innumerable acts in which they issue. III.

Their preciousness. 1 . As involving beneficence to the individual

;

2. In the methods of their disclosure : 3. The benefits accruing
from them ; 4. They will be magnified in the consummation of
all things.

Froperties of the Scrijititres.—The properties of Scriptures may
be summarily enumerated as follows :— 1. All of it is clear and
intelligible enough to persons who sincerely desire to conform
the heart and life accordingly. 2. The Word of God is found to

be of special effect upon the heart for conviction, conversion,
instruction, and comfort in all ages and nations : and hereby
evinces—3. Its Divine authority ; whence it follows—4. That it

is the standard for determining every controversy in matters of
faith. 5. It is perfect, as containing whatever is necessary to be
known and believed in order to salvation. 6. It is also profitable,

as containing nothing irrelevant or useless. 7. The providence
of God has watched over it, so that it retains its purity unsullied,

and can be enjoyed now, as it ever could be from the beginning.'^

19—22. (19) slay the wicked, "the change of subject is

singularly abrupt." The thought of God's almighty power sug-
gests a prayer that this power might be put forth against the
Psalmist's persecutors." depart, etc., he wanted no a.'^sociation

with those who could not adore with him the omniscient and
omnipresent God. bloody, or bloodthirsty. Ps. v. 6. xxvi. 9.

(20) wickedly, in bad terms, and in a bad spirit. (21) that
hate thee, very love makes us jealous of the honour of our
Beloved. (22) perfect hatred, or the perfection of hatred.*

Lesson to conqveror.t.—When Edward the Confessor had entered
England from Normandy to recover the kingdom, and was ready
to give the Danes battle, one of his captains assured him of
victory, adding, " We will not leave one Dane alive." To which
Edward replied. " God forbid that the kingdom should be recovered
for me, who am but one man, by the death of thousands. No, I
will rather live a private life, unstained by the blood of my
fellow-men, than be a king by such a sacrifice." Upon which he
broke up his camp, and again retired to Normandy, until he was
restored to his throne without blood.

to polisli ill itself

is ground to
briKliten others."
- Bailey.

c J. Pulsford.

a " Such expres-
sions of personal
feeling lend not
only much
beauty and force,

but also much
reality, to tha
contemplation of
God's attri-
butes."- Peroicne,

6 " If I am lost in
my meditations
on this subject,
and recover my-
self from this
state of reverie,

yet I am still ever
with Thee with-
out coming to an
end."

—

Eicald.

Ps. xl. 5 ; Is. Iv. 9.

c Bengel.

" The Christian's
privileges lie in
pronouns; but
his duty in ad-
verbs : it must
not be only
bonum (good),
but it must be
bene (well) : that
good must be
rightly done."—
Mead.

a " According to
V. 21, it is not re-
sentment for per-
sonal wrongs, but
simple zeal for
God's honour,
which actuates
the utterer of
these fervid ex-
pressions."— /(?»-

nings and Lowe,

b 2 Pe. ii. 7, 8.

" Oh, pray for
life I thou feels't

th.it, with these
faults of thine,
thou art not
ready yet with
sons of God t«
shine."—RucAert,
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a Vs. T. 8, cxliii,

10; Jno. xiv. C.

vr. 23, 24. J. Ed-
trtxid.s, ii. 173;
Dr. Price, 129 ; B.

Htddnme, 1 ; lip.

II. Wilson. 435;
C.Hnidlfi,.ii.3l2;

M. Jack.inn, ii.

311: ('. W.LeBas.
iii. 162; (i. W.
W oodhouse. ii.

289 ; C. Marriott,

i. 17.

" The righteous-
ness of Goil was
most eminently

j

glonfieil lu the
reconciliation
wrought by
Christ, when He
made atonement
for us in His
blood. All after-

actings of God
toward us are in-

deed full of love

;

but they are all

streams from this

fountain, or ri-

vers from this

ocean."

—

Owen,

author,—
prob. David

A priiyfr for aid
1(1/(1 i list slander-
ous enemies.

Posi3. historical

connection, 1 Sa.

xxii. 9, xxiii. 19.

Or reference may
be to Ahithophel.

" 1 will not say it

Ib not Christian
to make beads of

others faults, and
tell them over
every day ; I say
it is infernal. If

you want toknow
how the devil
feels, you do
know, if you are
.such an oue."

—

liiecher.

"A knavish
Fpeeeh sleeps in

a foolish ear."

—

Sh(iketj)eare,

23, 24. (23) search me, tbe prayer of one who siucerely
desires to be pure and true, heart, which is so deceitful,

thoughts which are often so divi<led and di-tracted. (24)
any wicked way, any injuriou.'; path : way leadinsr to pain,

such paiu and smart as are the sure consequences of sin. way
everlasting," the one true abidinir way of life. In 0. T.
Scripture the terms " for ever," " everlasting," are used as figures
of value.

God sers.—Many children have read the fairy tales of the
Danish writer. Hans Christian Andersen. A jileasaut story of
his childhood is told in a sketch of his life. Little Hans was one
day with his mother and some other poor neig-hbours gleaning in
a field of a man who was said to be very harsh and cruel. They
saw him coming, and all started to run awaj'. But Hans' clumsy
wooden shoes came off ; the stubble, or short stumps of the grain
stalks which hafi been left by the reapers, hurt his tender feet,

so that he could not keep up with the others, and he found he
must be caught. The rough owner of the field was very near,

and could almast reach him with his heavy whip, when Hans,
whose hopeless case now filled him with new courage, stopped
and turned, and, looking into the mans face, said, " How dare
you strike me, when God sees you !" The anger of the pursuer
was subdued at once. Instead of striking the boy, he gently
iroked his cheeks, asked his name, and gave him some money.
The truth of which little Hans had reminded him when about to

do a cruel act seemed to make him ashamed of it at once, and
caused him to speak and act kindly.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FOBTIETS.

1—3. (1) evil man, or evil men. violent man, Heh.
" man of violences." Prob. Saul is indicated. (2) they
gathered, the plural here shows that more than one person is

refeiTed to. It may be that Sat/Is pnrfi/ are meant, for war,
i.e. to excite it, or stir it up. (8) sharpened, etc., Ps. Iii. 2

—

i.

adder's poison, Ps. Iviii. 4; Ro. iii. 13.

^h'Kdjj and Xanth>t.<i.—The heathen philosopher, expecting some
friends to dine with him, ordered his servant ^sop to provide
the best things the market could supply. Tongues only were
provided, and these the cook was ordered to serve up with
different sauces. Course after course was supplied, each con-
sisting of tongue. " Did I not order you." said Xanthus in a
violent passion, " to buy the best victuals the market affordcl .'"

" And have I not obey* d your orders .'" said iEsop, " Is there
anything bcttt>r than a tongue? Is not the tongue the bond of

society, the organ of truth and reason, and the inslrninent of our
praise and mloration of the gods,'" Xanthus oniered liim to go
again to the market on the morrow, and buy the worst things he
could find, ^sop went, and again he purchased tongues, which
the cook was ordered to serve as before. '• Wiat ! tongues
again ?" exclaimed Xanthus. " Most certainly," rejoined ^sop ;

'• the tongue is surely the wor>t thing in the world. It is the
instrument of all strife and contention."

4, 5, (4) purposed, are determined, and have plotted,

overthrown, etc., comp. Pe. xxxv. 6. (6) snare, see Pa. ix.
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16, xxxi. 4, cxlii. 3." gins, the word i/in is a contraction of
engine, so refers generally to mechanical instruments. Here it

means a contrivance to ensnare, a trap.

Rev. John Craig.—The Rev. John Craig, a distinguished
minister and colleague of Knox, having gone to reside in
Bologna, in a convent of Dominicans, found a copy of Calvin's
Institutes, which God made the means of his conversion to the
reformed faith. He was seized as a heretic soon after, and
carried to Rome, where he was condemned to be burned ; but on
the evening preceding the day of execution the reigning pontiff

died, and, according to custom, the doors of all the prisons were
thrown open. All others were released : but heretics, after being
permitted to go outside the walls, were reconducted to their
cells. That night, however, a tumult was excited, and Craig and
his companions escaped. They had entered a small inn at some
distance fi-om Rome, when they wore overtaken by a party of
soldiers, sent to apprehend them. On entering the house, the
captain looked Craig steadfastly in the face, and asked him if he
remembered having once relieved a poor wounded soldier in the
neighbourhood of Bologna. Craig had forgotten it. " But,"
said the captain, " I am the man ; I shall requite your kindness

;

you are at liberty : your companions I must take with me ; but,

for your sake, I shall treat them with all possible lenity." He
gave him all the money he had, and Craig escaped. But his

money soon failed him : yet God, who feeds the ravens, did not.

Lying at the side of a wood, full of gloomy apprehensions, a dog
came running up to him with a purse in its teeth. Suspecting
some evil, he attempted to drive the animal away, but in vain.

He at length took the purse, and found in it a sum of money
•which carried him to Vienna.*

6—8. (6) my God, therefore the Divine defence he might
seek. (7) covered my head, as a helmet in battle, or a te-stitdo

at a siege, battle, lit. dag of armour, i.e. the day wh. uecessi-

'

tates equipment as for a fray. (8) grant not, do not carry out

,

their schemes for them. The Psalmist well knew that " Man
proposes, but God disposes." Leave out the word lest. The
Psalmist simply draws attention to the fact that his enemies are

j

full of coniidence and self-security.

Mr. Hon-at.ion.—During the same persecuting period there was I

a worthy man of the name of Howatson, who, on account of his

well-known attachment to covenanting principles, was obliged
to keep himself in perpetual concealment among the more
remote and unfrequented glens and mountains, in order to avoid
the search of his persecutors. On one occasion, in the wintry
season of the year, he ventured to spend a night under his own
roof, at a time when he did not expect a surprisal from his

enemies. Under the cloud of night he stole into his lonely hut
without being observed. Having got some refreshment, and
wanned his shivering frame, he retired, after some interesting

conversation with his family, to rest. At the dead of night,

however, a party of soldiers came to his house ; they stationed

six of their number before the door, while four of them entered

the house, having softly lifted the latch—the door, from over-

sight, having been left unlocked. At this juncture the wife of

Howatson woke. and. to her amazement, saw four men standing

before the fire, attempting to Hght a candle ; and rightly judging
\

J. Alting, Op. ii.

pars. 3, 311.

t'. 2. J. Riddock,
ii. 351 ; J. Heu--
lelt. iii. 19; J,
Ballar, 345.

r. 3. T. Gisbome,
ii. 238; W. Jay,
iv. 196.

!'. 5. /. Owen, xiv.
23.
" I take it as a
matter not to be
tlisputed, that if

all knew what
each said of the
other, there
would not be four
friends in the
world. This
seems proved by
the quarrels and
di^jputes caused
bj'thedisclosurea
whicli are occa-
sionally made."

—

"'(ncal.

"My life with
thee is like a
song, and the
sweet music
thou, which doth
accompany it."

—

Bail^.

b R.T.S,

" It was not the
il^ention of Pro-
vidence that men
should pass a few
years here in
ignoble sloth,
either with indo-
lence in safety, or
pusillanimity in
danger ; but that
we should come
forth and act
some useful and
honourable part
on that theatre
where we have
been placed;
might glorify
Him that made
us; and, by a
steady persever-
ance in virtue^
rise in the end to
an immortal
state."

—

MiUhew.

Jlany meet the
gods, but few sa-
lute them.

"Cold prayers are
as arrows with-
out heads, as
sworda without
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edRea, as birds

without wings;
they pierce not,

they cut not, they
fly not up to
heaven. CoM
prayers always
freeze before
they reach
heave n."—
Brooks.

a Whitecros:,

who the intruders were, she, -without uttering a word, grasped her
husband firmly by the arm. He instantly started up and saw
the men, and observing that their backs were towards him, he
slipped gently from his bed on the clay floor, and stole softly to the
door. It was guarded by the dragoons. He hesitated for a
moment, and then darted Uke an arrow through the midst of
them. The waving of his snow-white shirt, like a sheet of
lightning, terrified the horses, and threw the party into confu-
sion, and though they fired several times, he escaped unhurt.
He fled with the utmost speed to the house of a friend, where he
obtained a lodging for the remainder of the night ; and next
day his clothing was conveyed to him by his wife, who could
not but observe the hand of a special providence stretched out
for the protection of her husband."

9—13. (9) head, either a figure for the cJiiffx o{ the party,
or for the life of those who a-^sailed him. mischief, etc., '• the
very things they desire for me let them come upon themselves.''"

(10) fall, or be thnurn. deep pits, poss. should be "floods of
waters." (11) evil speaker, a man of calumnious tongue,
evil shall hunt, i.e. calamity as following upon evil doings.

For the sinner " sin lieth at the door." to overthrow him,
Zi;!. " with drivings along." * (12) I know, and the confidence
gives rest even in the midst of anxiety. (13) in thy presence,
lit. hcfore Thy face.

TJie Pilgrim Fathers and the drmight.—It is well known that
many of the good men who were driven from England to
America by persecution in the seventeenth century had to en-
dure gi-eat privations. A numerous party, who came out about
1*520, were for a time supplied with food from England, and
from the natives of the western wilderness. But as these re-

sources were uncertain, they began to cultivate the ground. In
the spring of I r)23 they planted more corn than ever before, but
by the time they had done planting their food was spent.

They daily prayed, " Give us this day our daily bread ;" and in
some way or other the prayer was always answered. "With a
single boat and fishing-net they caught bass, and when these

failed they dug for clam.s. In the month of June their hopes of

a harvest were nearly blasted by a drought, which withered up
the corn, and made the grass look like hay. All expected to

perish with hunger. In their distress the ]>ilgrims set apart a
day for humiliation and prayer, and continued their worship for

eight or nine hours. God heard their prayers, and answered
them in a way which excited universal admir.ation. Although
the morning of that day was clear, and the weather veiy hot and
dry during the whole forenoon, yet before night it began to rain,

and gentle showers continued to fall for many days, so that the

ground became thoroughly soaked, and the drooping com re-

vived.

PSALM THE nUNDBED AND FOETY-FinST.

1—5. (1) I cry, or I have called. (2) as incense, .suitable

•1 ,1 ( r ^n inq\ ^^^ °"^ ""'^"^ ^"^^ banished from the sanctuary services. (:?) set
;</.()/,'/ in a time • mouth, bec. j^rcssure of calamity might Ictul him to sjieak

n/' aiijcitftif.
I

doubting words of God, and bitter words concerning men.—
1 keep the door, Mic. vii. 5. d) incline not, comp. the Lord'a

a "Let the mis-
chievous work of

their own lips

fall, as some
heavy weight,
upon them and
destroy them ; let

the calumnies
wh. they heap
upon me fall upon
sinil cover them-
selves." — Spk.

Com.

Ps. vii. IG, xciv.

23; Pr. xii. 13,

xviii. 7.

b "Jfis fortunes,
ceaseless and un-
relenting, shall

continually dog
his steps."

—

.^li-

nings and Lowe.

" Mercy hath but
its name from
misery, and Ls no
other thing than
to lay another's
misery to heart."—Binning.

"X Christian
will find his
parenthesis for

|

prayer, even
through his
busiest hours."—
Cecil.

n.-aVhov,—
prob. David
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prayer, " Lead us not into temptation." dainties," the tilings

connected with the easy, luxurious life of the wicked. (.5)

righteous, etc., comp. " Faithful are the wounds of a friend."

excellent oil, i.e. friendly reproof would be valuable and
refreshing like oil for the head, prayer, etc., meaning, " I wiU
only meet my enemies' attacks w'ith prayer."

Keqj'uKj the door of the lips {v. 3).—I. Let me ask you to con-
sider speech as constituting one of the most tremendous agents
in the world. II. Some special times and circumstances when
this i^rayer may be offered with special fitness, and with the hope
that good wiU come of it. 1. \Mien anger rises within ; 2. \^^len

those we address are angry ; 3. "VMien speaking of those against
whom we are prejudiced ; 4. WTien in the presence of those who
may wrongly report us ; 5. "WTien we have reason to fear that
the innocent may be injured ; 6. WTien we have reason to doubt
our o^^Ti motives. III. Suggest a few rules for keejjing the door
of the lips. Ask—1. What is the motive of speech .' 2. Are the
words likely to injure '/ 3. How will the words appear in the day
of judgment.'*

Anoitithir] the head.—Certain oils axe said to have a most
salutary effect on the head ; hence, in fevers, or any other com-
plaints which affect the_ head, the medical men [in Eastern
countries] always recommend oil. I have known people who
were deranged cured in a verj' short time by nothing more than
the application of a peculiar kind of oil to the head. There are,

however, other kinds which are believed, when thus applied, to

produce delirium. Thus the reproofs of the righteous were com-
pared to excellent oil, which produced a most salutary effect on
the head. So common is this practice of anointing the head,

that all who can afford it do it every week. But, strange as it

may apijear, the crown of the head is the place selected for

chastisement. Thus, o'WTiers of slaves, or husbands, or school-

masters, beat the heads of the offenders with their knuckles.

Should an urchin come late to school, or forget his lesson, the
pedagogue says to some of the other boys, " Go, beat his head !"

'• Begone, fellow ! or I will beat thy head." Should a man be
thus chastised by an inferior, he quotes the old proverb :

" If my
head is to be beaten, let it be done with the fingers that have
rings on ;" meaning a man of rank. " Yes, yes ; let a holy man
smite my head ! and what of that ? it is an excellent oil." " My
master has been beating my head, but it has been good oil for

me."'
6—10. (6) judges, better, "usurping rulers :" and reference

may be to the princes connected with Absalom's rebellion,

liear my words, those of David as God's anointed king. (7)

l)ones, etc.. this r. may be a vigorous description of the des-

perate condition of David's party. They were unsettled and
scattered by this rebellion, even as the clods of earth by a plough-
share. (8) leave . . destitute, or "pour not out my soul unto
death." =* ('.») snares, lit. the hands of the snares. (10) fall,

etc.. comp. Ps. cxl. !•, 10.

Heard, hut not seen.—There is a spot on the Lake Lugano,
where the song of the nightingale swells sweetly from the

thicket on the L-hore in matchless rush of music, so that the oar

lies motionless, and the listener is hushed into silent entrance-
j

meat ; yet I did not see a single bird ; the orchestra was as
i

a lUus. may b«
found in the re-

fusaX of Je\vish

youths to eat tha
dainties ia
Babylon.

6 J. F. Tattle.

"Let the greatest
part of the news
thou hearest be
the least part of
what thou be-
lievest, lest the
greatest part of
what thou be-
lievest be tho
least part of
what is true.
^^^lere lies are
easily admitted,
the father of lies

will not easily be
exc luded."—
Quarles.

c Roberts.

If you come to
God through
Christ, you may
come with bold-
ness to the ttoone
of grace : but if

you come TOth-
out Him, you da
but come with
madness upoa
the point of tha
flaming sword.

" Prayers are but
the body of the
bird ; desires are
its angel's
\viugs."—y. Tay-
lor.

of a coloured
regiment at
Point of Rocks,
when invited to
take part in a
m e e t i n g, said,

"'Pears like I
could say more in
five minutes daa
I could live all

my life long."
Words are but
wind; 1 i f e is

real : but, whea
both are iu bar*
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]
hidden as the notes were clear. Such is a virtuous life, and such

f I u e n c e
mighty.
b C. H. Spurgeon.

author,—
prob. Da-vid

The prayer of one
in deep ajffliclion.

a " Even the all-

seeing Goil will

not be able to

discern a man
who is friendly
to Caviii."

—

Jen-

nings and Lowe.
h a. Brooks.
" A u g u s t u s

CsBsar, having
promised by pro-
clamation a great
smn of money to

any one that
should bring him
the head of a
famous pirate,
yet when the
pii-ate, who had
heard of this,

brought it him-
self to him, he
not only par-

doned hira for

his former
offences, but re-

warded him for

the great couti-

dence that he had
in his mercy."

—

Spencer.

Dr. S. Chandler,
Life of David, i.

157.

e Krummacher.

a" The righteous
will crown them-
selves with a gar-

land of joy, on
account of the
success of my
cause."— Words-
worth.

b R. Cecil, M.A.

V. It.

V. 7. B. Beildome,
ii. 122; Dr. W.
littlHijh, 35e.

What an en-
couragement for

us I Not one of

us can have faith

in Jesus, thougli

it be ever so

feeble, so long as
Ibistruegeuuiue

the influence of modest holiness ; the voice of excellence is heard
when the excellent themselves are not seen.*

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SECOND.
1—4. (1) I cried, comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 1. (2) I poured out,

or " I do pour out." (3) wlieil, etc., the Psalmist wishes to say
that he did not cry because he had the least fear that God was
ignorant of his trouble. His spirit was distressed, but he knew
that God was faithful, overwhelmed, lit. darkens itself vpon
me. privily, or secretly. (4) I looked, better as marg. " Look
Thou and see that there is none taking- knowledge of me."

"

right hand, the position of one defending is the right side of
him he defends, no . . SOUl, there is no one seeking (or in-

quiring for) my soul, i.e. vdih a view to my good.
Car'nigfor the .wul (r. 4).—I. ^\'hat it is to care for the souls

of others. 1. To have a fii-m conviction of their value ; 2. To be

j

alarmed at their danger ; 3. To be solicitous for their- welfare
;

4. To try to bring them to the Saviour. II. Who ought to care

;
for the souls of others I 1. Ministers of the Gospel : 2. Members

j

of the church : 3. Heads of families ; 4. Sabbath-school
teachers. III. "WTiat are the evils of not caring for the souls of

! others? 1. How cruel : 2. Ungrateful: 3. Criminal: 4. Fatal.

j

Learn :—He who thus complains shows that he thinks about his
i own soul : let him be the more practically in earnest to make up
i for others' neglect.*

God cares for His people.—Sooner than one of God's saints

should be forgotten He would forget the government of the
world, and would suffer the nations to take their coui-se rather

than lose sight of one of His little ones. As long as a rose of

His planting blooms on earth, this desert is to Him a delightful.

j

garden, and He leaves heaven to tend and nourish this plant.
I And happy are ye who are the weak of the flock, the poor and
! needy, above others ! It would seem that you lie the nearest to

His heart. "^

5—7. (5) portion, Ps. xvi. 5. land of the living, in con-

trast with Sheol, the place of the deatl, " where this participation

in God is lost." (6) attend, etc., Ps. xvii. 1. (7) righteous
. . about, " shall crown themselves with me ; " i.e. make me
their crown of glory."

The Lord's pri.-^oiier (v. 7).—I. The state of the Psalmist's

mind. II. Tlie petition he put up. III. The argument he used.

Apply :—A Christian ought never to despond, even though he
may be for a time shut up as it were in prison : 2. Thougli it is

not lawful to be impatient under trial, and to indulge hard
I thoughts of God, yet it is lawful to wish and to pray for deliver-

j
ance from it ; 3. When we carry our case to Christ for deliverance,

I we must make His glory our plea.*

I

A stonj of Froridencc.—A gentleman of very considerable

I fortune, but a stranger both to personal and family religion, one

]

evening took a solitary walk through part of his grounds. He
I

happened to come near a mean hut. where a poor man liveil with

I

a numerous family, wlio earned their breail by daily labour. Ho
j
heard a continued and pretty loud voice. Not knowing what it

was, curiosity prompted him to listen. The man, who was
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piously disposed, happened to be at prayer with his family. So
soon as he could distinguish the words, he heard him g-iving

thanks, with great affection, to God for the goodness of His pro-
Tidence, in giving them food to eat and raiment to put on, and
in supplying them with what was necessary and comfortable in
the present life. He was immediately struck with astonishment
and confusion, and said to himself, "Does this poor man, who
has nothing but the meanest fare, and that jmrchased by severe
labour, give thanks to God for His goodness to himself and
family ; and I. who enjoy ease and honour, and everything that
is pleasant and desirable, have hardly ever bent my knee or matle
any acknowledgment to my ]\Iaker and Preserver !

" It pleased
God to make this providential occurrence the means of bringing
him to a real and lasting sense of religion."

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FORTY-THIRD.

1—4r. (1) righteousness, that side of Divine justice which
is turned towards good men ; hence it comes to mean " bene-
ficence."" (2) be justified, pass safely through a strict Divine
judgment.* (8) enemy, etc., David means that persecution and
affliction had brought him the true knowledge of himself, and
had deeply humbled him.'' in darkness, of a deep sense of

sin. (4) overwhelmed, as Ps. cxlii. 3. desolate, amazed,
astonied, dispirited.''

The strict an-ard of jvstice deprecated (v. 4).—Consider these

words as—I. Containing principles for our instruction. 1. That
all men are sinners before God ; 2. Sinners are obnoxious to

God's heavy displeasure ; 3. All must look for some other way of

justification than by any works of their own. II. As exhibiting

a pattern for our imitation. Examine— 1. The general tenor
of our past lives ; 2. Our conduct dm-iug the past year ; 3. The
very best work we ever performed. Address—(1) The self-

righteous and self-sufficient
; (2) The broken-hearted and con-

trite.'

Comfortfrom the memory of a text.—Some years ago I visited

a poor young woman dying with consumption. She was a
stranger in our town, and had been there a few weeks before,

some time in her girlhood, and had attended my Sabbath-school
class. What did I find was her only stay, and hope, and comfoi-t,

in the view of the dark valley of the shadow of death, which
was drawing down upon her ? One verse of a Psalm she had
learned at the class and never forgot. She repeated it with
clasped hands, piercing eyes, and thin voice trembling from her
white lips. '' In judgment enter not with me : thy servant to
be tried ; because no living man," etc. No—no sinner can endure
eight of thee, God, if he does try to be self-justified.

5, 6. (5) meditate, as Ps. Ixxvii. 10—12. work . . hand,
Ps. xliv. 1. "The mourner seeks consolation in the considera-
tion of God's works of former ages." (6) stretch forth, in
attitude of supplication." thirsteth, omit this word, and
render verse, " My soul is to Thee as a thirsty land." *

The ministry of memory (v. 5).—Contemplate the action of
memory—I. As a necessity of human nature. 1. It shows the
conscious unity of human life ; 2. The wondrous frugality of

VOL. VI. O.T. A A.

faith, but results
will follow.
Every one wlio
believeth shall
not see death,
but shall have
everlasting life.

"Prayer Is a
shield to the
soul, a sacrifice

to God, and a
scourge for
Sa.ta,B." -Bunt/an,

c niiitecross.

author,—
prob. David

Comp. 1 Jno. i,

b Job ix. 32, XV.
14,15; Ro.iii. 20;
Ga. ii. 16.

I c " A conscious-

I

ness of guilt and
I of deserved
j

p u ni sh me n t

I

seems to lie at
the root of the
P salmi St ' 3

prayer, and to
prompt his sup-

I plication for for-

giveness." —.S^t.
Com.

d " Seeks to com-
prehend the mys-
tery of its suffer-

ings, and is ever
beaten back upon
itself in its per-
plexity."—/"e-

e C. Simeon, M.A.

r. 2. Dr. M. Hole,
i.G2 ; J. J. Claude,
85 ; Q. Johnson, L

a "As the weary
child stretches
forth its hands
to its mother,
that on her
bosom it may be
hushed to rest."—Ferovnie.

l> "He declarei
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his earnp?tness
by a goodly sinii-

lituile, compar-
ing his soul to a
droughty
ground : for inextreme
droughts we
see the ground
cliap as though it

opened its mouth
to look for drink
from heaven."—
Calvin.

Ps. xlii. 1, 2,

cxxiii.2, cxxx.G.

e Dr. Thomas.

"A well-written
life is almost as
rare as a well-

spent cue."

—

Carlyle.

dR.T.a.

m Rashi, Ahm
Ezra, etc., render
this senti'uce, " I

have hidden (my
trouble from
others, revealing
it) to Thee," i.e.

" For Thee have
I reserved it."

h C. Simeon, M.A.

«. 8. T. Chemi-
tiais, ii. 19G ; O.

Johnson, 140.

*' All conditions
are full of com-
plaints, from him
that truilges on
his clouted shoe,

to liim who can
scarce mention
the manners or

'iihe fortunes of

ihe multitude
without some
exj)ressions o f

contumely and
disdain."—yj.

Lucas.

e&T.S.

I

life : 3. The growinjr importance of life : 4. The inevitable

i rotributiveness of life. II. As a moral obligation of human
nature. The past should serve tkree purposes. 1. Promote
evangelical sorrow ; 2. Thanksgiving : .3. A purpose to improve.'

An American minister.—A good old minister, who died in

America in 18u7, at nearly ninety years of age, had lost his recol-

!
lection, and been long incapable of engaging in public services.

I

Towards the last days of his life he was removed to the house

I

of a beloved son, where he was attended to with the most filial

affection. On the evening before his death a neighbouring^

minister visited him, but he did not know him. Being told who
he was. he answered, '• Xo. I do not remember any such person."

His beloved sou was introduced to him ; but no. he did not know
him. '• I do not remember that I have a son," said the good old

man. In short, his memorj' was so impaired that he knew none
of his friends or family about him. At last he was asked, " Do
you not remember the Lord Jesus Christ ? " On this his eyes

brightened ; and attempting to lift his hands in the hour of
death, he exclaimed. " Oh ! yes, I do ! I do ! I remember the
Lord Jesus Christ ! He is my Lord and my God, by whom I hope
to be saved !

" IVIay we not be assured that the gracious

Eedeemer of sinners will not forsake those who thus regard Him
with a love that even the decay of natui-e cannot destroy.'

Blessed are they that put their trust in Him ! Reader, hast thou
done so I If not, what will be thy state when thou comest to

die?"

7—9. (7) hear me, evidently meaning, an-wrr me. faileth,
with weary watching and waiting, lest, etc., Ps. xxviii. 1. (8)
cause . . liear, Ps. xc. 14. in the morning, the Hcb. fig. for
ctirli/, coon, upeedihj. know the way, Ps. XXV. 8, cxlii. 3. (9)
I flee, etc., lit. to Thee have I concealed or hidden; prob. mean-

I

ing, ' in Thee have I hidden myself, i.e. found a refuge, or hiding-
place." "

God a refuge to the di-^trc^xcd (rv. 7—10).—That I may bring
the substance of this Psalm before you. I wiU take occasion to

show you— 1. To what a state a good man may. by acctimulated
troubles, be reduced. Of David's piety, save in the matter of
Uriah, we have no doubt. 1. But he was exposed to many and
sore trials ; 2. Good men among ourselves may be reduced to
like extremities. II. "What a blessed refuge yet remains open
to him. 1. To whom did David betake himself in this extremity ?

2. And is there not the same refuge for us at tliis day .' III.

Show what one may hope to obtain by fervent and persevering
prayer. 1. The manifestations of Gods favour ; 2. The inter-

positions of His providence ; 3. The influences of His grace.
Learn—(1) How to judge of our state before God

; (2) HoW- to
act under overwhelming calamities.*

Chie of the care.t of I'roridence.—" No doubt," said the late Rev.
J. Brown, of Hatldington, '• I have met with trials as well as

others : yet so kind has God been to me, tliat I think, if He
were to give me as many years as I have already lived in the
world, I should not desire one single cii-cumstance in my lot

changed, except that I wish I hatl less sin. It might be written
on my coffin, ' Here lies one of the cares of Providence." who
early wanted both father and mother, and yet never missed
them.' " •
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10—12. (lO) spirit is good," or let Thy g-ood spirit lead me,
etc. land of uprightness, lit. i7i a level land, where there

need be no fear of stumbling.* (11) quicken me, Ps. Ixxi. 20.

(12) cut off, ctc.° it is worthy of note that the Psalmist does

not take the work of veng-eance into his q-rti hands, but carries

his fear of his enemies wholly to God in prayer, thy servant,
therefore may plead Thy protection and defence.

Obedience to the 7i-ill of God (r. 10).—Three states of feeling

are exhibited in David's need of Divine instruction and help in

the fulfilment of the Divine will. I. Aspiration revealed. 1.

Obedience is superior to knowledge ; 2. Knowledge alone is I

positively criminal. II. Deficiency acknowledged. 1. As to the

knowledge of God's will in the particiilar circumstances of life
;

2. Of the hindrances to the performances of God's Avill ; 3. As to

the practical skill of doing the will of God. III. Desire ex-

pressed. Seek to be taught obedience— 1. In the particular cir-

cumstances of life ; 2. In dealing with hindrances ; 3. In its

active fulfilment.''

2'he land of vprigJitness.—As an upright heart hates all sins,

even those he cannot conquer ; so an upright soul loves all

truths, even those that he cannot practise. Every word of the

Lord is just and righteous in the eye of an upright soul ; he
loves all truth strongly, though he can practise no truth but very

weakly. Every word of grace is glorious, every line of grace is

very glorious. An upright heart knows that his soul is Christ's

throne. His chamber of presence ; and therefore, above all, the

upright is most diligent to observe that none sit upon that throne

but Christ, that no sceptre be advanced but the sceptre of

Christ. Above all, and before all, he guards his soul ; he looks

to his inward parts, how he thrives, and grows, how he stands

God-ward, Christ-ward, heaven-ward, and holiness-ward."

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FOURTH.

1, 2. (1) my strength, lit. my roc'k.'^ One of David's most
familiar figures. teacheth . . fight,* these expressions are

eminently suited to David. See his thanksgiving song. 2 Sa.

xxii. (2) my goodness, i.e. He who shows goodness or loving-

kindness to me."" my deliverer, the heaping together of

epithets is not superfluous, but designed to confirm and strengthen

faith, my people, better, peoplen, nationn.''

Ber. Ilanftnrd Knolhfs.—This good man was among the Chris-

tian ministers who, in the seventeenth century, were the subjects

of persecution. He was prosecuted in the High Commission
Court, and fled to America, from whence, after a time, he re-

turned. Having lived for some time in obscurity in London, he
had but sixpence left, and no prospect for the support of his

family. In these circumstances he prayed, encouraged his wife

to remember the past goodness of God. and reflect on His pro-

mise, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee;" paid his

lodging, and then went out, not knowing where the providence

of God would lead him to seek the means of subsistence. He
had walked but a few steps when he was met by a woman, who
told him that some Christian friends had prepared a residence for

him and his family, and had sent him money and other comforts.

They were impressed with this manifestation of Divine goodness
AA 2
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p*a Ne. ix.

U. 10.

6 Ps. xxrii. 11.

c "The Psalmist
pi eads God'«
loving - kindnesa
or mercy as the
ground of his

p ray or, or Ms
conviction, that
God will destroy
his enemies. This
is not the lan-
guage of a re-

V e n ge f u 1 and
b 1 oodthirsty
spirit. "

—

Spk.
Com.
d G. Sainton.
V. 10. J. AUing,
Op. ii. pars. 3,

313 ; Dr. H. Dra-
per, iii. 252.

r. 12. T. Arnold,
448.
" He lives long
that lives well

;

and time mis-
spent is not
Uved, but lost.

Besides, God is

better than His
promise if He
takes from him a
lease, and gives
him a freehold of

1
greater value."

—

Fuller.

e T. Brooke*
(1649).

author,—
prob. David

A song of cnnfi-

dence in God. as
God of victorp

and social pro-
S2>erily.

a Ps. xviii. 9,, 46.

6 Ps. xliv. 3.

c Ps. li.x-. 10, IT;
Jonah ii. 8.

d Is. xlv. 1.

SI. Augustine, Op'

A Uttle child
was taken by her
lather to see and
hear the famous
George "White-'

field. A deep im-
p r e s s i o n was
made upon her
heart. She was
taken ill the next
day, and, when
she was dying,
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said, " Let me go
to Mr. White-
field's God 1 "

,

a " Literally, the
t>. rims, ' Jeho-
vali, whatismau,
that Thou
shouMst Iniow
him, the son of

frail man that
Thou shouMst
take him into
consideration ?'

"

—Jennings and
Lotce,

XIV.6 Job viii. 9,

2; Fs. cii. 11,

cix. 23.

c O. Brooks.

"
' Let us make
man in our
image.' Such is

man's heiglit,

ami depth, and
breadth, and
mystery. He has
not come from
one principle or
distinction of tlie

Divine nature,

but out of all

principles. Man
is the image of

the whole Deity.

There is in him a
sanctuary for tlie

Father, "for the
Son, and for the
Holy Ghost.
' We will make
our abode with
him.' "—J. Puis-

ford.

" He was not
born to shame ;

upon his brow
shame is ashamed
to sit ; for 'tis a
throne where
honour may be
c r ow n ' d sole
monarch of the
universal earth."—Shnkespea re.

d J. Howe.

a Ex. xlx. 18, XX.

15.

6 Is. .xliv. 20.

V. 3. ir. Dnrmer.
129; S.Iiiiurn.n.

203; Bp. n'iir-

burton, ix. 33 : E.

Erikine, iii. 152;

to them, and his -wife exclaimed, " 0, dear husband, how sweet it

is to live by faith, and trust God's faithful word ! Let U8 rely

upon Him whilst we live, and trust Him in all straits."

3, 4. (3) 'What is man, Ps. viii. 4. The Heb. word used
here is Adam, son of man, Heb. Eno.th, man in his feeble-

ness : the son of frail mortal man." (4) man . . "vanity, lit.

Adam w Ilchd ; Ps. xxxix. .">, fi. shadow, the evening shadow
which in the E. lengthens and passes veiy quicklj'.*

What ?> man ? (r. 3)—I. What was man as he came from the
hands of his Creator? 1. National; 2. Responsible; 3. Im-
mortal ; 4. Holy and happy. II. What is man in his present
condition? 1. Fallen; 2. Gruilty ; 3. >Siuful ; 4. Misei-ablo and
helpless in his misery. III. What is man when he has believed

in Christ ? 1. He is restored to a right relation to God ; 2. He is

restored to a right disposition towards God ; 3. He enjoys the
influences of the Holy Spirit ; 4. He is in process of preparation
for the heavenly world. IV. ^\^lat shall man be when he is

admitted into heaven ? 1. Free from sin and sorrow : 2.

Advanced to the perfection of his nature ; 3. Associated -with

angels ; 4. Near to his Saviour and his God.'

JLni a temple in ri/ins.—''If any man defile the temple of
God, him shall God destroy ; for the temple of God is holy, which
temple ye are" (1 Cor. iii. 17). That God hath withdrawn Him-
self, and left this His temple desolate, we have many sad and
plain proofs before us. The stately ruins are visible to every
eye, that bear in their front, yet extant, their doleful inscription—" Here God once dwelt." Enough appears of the admirable
frame and structure of the soul of man to show the Divine pre-

sence did sometime reside in it ; more than enough of vicious

deformity to complain He is now retired and gone. The lamps
are extinct, the altar overturned, the hght and love are now
vanished, which did the one shine with so heavenly brightness,

the other burn with so pious fervour : the golden candlestick is

displaced, and thrown away as a useless thing, to make room for

the throne of the prince of darkness : the sacred incense, which
sent rolling up in clouds its rich perfume, is exchanged for a
poisonous, hellish vapour, and here is " instead of a sweet savour,

a stench." The comely order of «this house is turned all into

confusion ; the " beauties of holiness " into noisome impurities ;

the house of prayer into a den of thieves : for everj' lust is a
thief, and every theft sacrilege. He that invites you to take a
view of the soul of man, gives you but such another prospect,

and doth but say to you, ' Behold the desolation :" all things

rude and waste. So that, should there be any pretence to the

Divine presence, it might be said, if God be here, why is it thus ?

The failed glory, tlie dai'kness, the disorder, the impurity, the

decayed state in all resiiects of this temple, too plainly show the

great inhabitant is gone.**

5—8. (."")) bO"W, etc., comp. the prayer here -with the thanks-

giving of 2 Sa. xxii. 8—18. toUCh, etc., Ps. civ. 32.« (fi) cast
forth, lit. '• lighten lightning." arro^ws, poetical fig. for the

lightning. (7) rid, a peculiar Aramaic woi-d, elsewhere usfl ia

the sense of opening wide, and always in connection with the

mouth or the lip. strange children, sons of the stranger
|

hostile tribes surrounding the sacred nation. (S) right , •
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falsehood,'' an expression denoting- faithlessness to a solemn
covenant, the right hand being lifted up in the taking of an
oath.

2'he '^in-s' of the tongiw.—A bitter word dropped from our lips

against a brother is like a jjistol fired amongst mountains. The
shai'p report is caught up and intensified and echoed by rocks
and caves, till it emulates the thunder. So a thoughtless, unkind
word, in passing from mouth to mouth, receives progressive

exaggerations, and. snowball-like, increases as it rolls. Gossip-

mongers are persons who tear the bandages from social wounds,
and prevent their healing : they are persons who bring flint and
Bteel. and acid and alkali together, and are justly chargeable with
all the fire and ebullition. A whisper-word of slander is like

that fox. with a fii'ebnind tied to its tail, that Samson sent among
the standing corn of the Philistines. It brings destruction into

h'ide areas of peace and love. Evil-speaking is like a freezing

wind, that seals up the sparkling -vsaters and tender juices of

flowers, and binds up the hearts of men in uncharitableuess and
bitterness of spirit, as the earth is bound up in the grip of
winter.<=

9—11. (9) I will sing, a resolve made in full anticipation

of victory. new song, Ps. xxxiii. 3, xl. 3. Song composed
freshly for new mercies received, ten strings, Ps. xxxiii. 2,

xcii. 3. (10) hurtfal sword, lit. sword of evil." (11) rid me,
etc., comp. TV. 7, 8.

Tk^ youth of the acje (vv. 11, 12).—From this prayer we infer

—1 . That the moral character of the youth in every age is of the

first importance ; 2. That the great work of governors, guardians,

and parents in every age is to educate religiously young people

and children ; 3. That in religious nations, churches, and
families there are some that are ungodly ; 4. That the contagion

of wicked example is most pernicious ; 5. That it is the daily

duty of governors, etc., to pray for the moral protection of young
people. "We proceed to notice—I. The evil in youth that is here

deprecated. 1. Vanity ; 2. Falsehood. II. The good in youth
that is here desired. 1. Growth ; 2. Strength ; 3. Moral power.*

The great end of religious education.—To give a man a Chris-

tian education is to make him love God as well as know Him
;

to make him have faith in Christ as well as to have been taught
the facts that He died for our sins and rose again : to make him
open his heart eagerly to every impulse of the Holy Spirit, as

well as to have been taught the fact as it is in the Xicene Creed
—that He is the Lord and Giver of spiritual life. And will mere
lessons do all this, when the course of life, and all examples
around, both at home and at school, with a far more mighty
teaching, and one to which our natural dispositions far more
readily answer, enforce the contrary ? And therefore the great
work of Christian education is not the direct and certain fruit of

building schools and engaging schoolmasters, but something far

beyond, to be compassed only by the joint efforts of all the whole
Church and nation, by the schoolmaster and the parent, by the
schoolfellow at school and by the brothers and sisters at home,
by the clergyman in his calling, by the landlord in his calling,

by the farmer and the tradesman, by the labourer and the pro-

fessional man. and the man of independent income, whether
large or small, in theirs, by the queen and her ministers, by the

J. Rm-e, i. 279;
H. JI7.vAfnr. i. 116;

Bp. Hall, V. 381;
r. .Hcott, 181 ; R.
Warnford.i. 185;

J. Ridd.'ch, i. 63.

" Such as are still

observing on
othera are like

those who are
always abroad at
other men's
houses, reform-
ing everytliing
there while their

own runs to
ruin."

—

Pope.

cF. W.RoierUoM

a "The allusion
may be to the
Uestructiveness
of tlie sword, or,

it may be to the
bailness of the
cause in which
the sword from
which t h fl

Psalmist prays
for deliverance
was drawn,"—
Spi.: Cum.
b Caleb Morris.
" Seize the oppor-
tunity while it

lasts before the
cliild is inured to
evil, and the sin-

ful habit is
formed. Act
like the skilful

Iiliysician, w h o
tells you to apply
for medical aid
while the dis-

ease is in its in-

cipient state, and
not to delay until
the malady has
seized upon tlie

vital organs, and
is out of the
reach of meili-

cine. Now is the
time to apply
the moral medi-
cine (for there is

b!ilm in Gilead,

and there is a
Physician there),

and let it be so

applied as that it

work freely in
t h e s p y ( ! 11 g
hearts, fur their

liealing and ssd-
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Vation. "—Z)r. /.'.

Apb. Wake, ii.

182.

V. 10. Bp. An-
dreices, v. 235

;

Dr. R. Suutfi, iii.

449; Up. Hume,
iv. 177.

c Dr. Ai-nold.

'• T h e r e Is
6 o m e t h i u g so

palpable ami
striking in this

type, that, five-

and-twenty years
a^o, in speaking
of the gontle-
manly character,
1 was led to say,

•If a gentleman
is to grow up he
must grow like a
tree : there must
be notliing be-

tween him and
heaven.' "

—

Archd. Hare.
6 "The root
meaning of the
w o r fl used is

'places outside

the city.'"— /V
rou-ne.

e De. xxxiii. 27,

29.

d G. Brooks.
«>. 12. Dp. Ken-
fielt, 47 ; Br. J.

Erikine, ii. 362;
S. Laiiiujton, 158.

w. 13, 14. Jon.
Swifl, ii. 159.

t>. '15. Dr. J.

Donne, iii. 328;
/;/). Bi'veridge, vi.

413; Bishop J.

Thomas, ii. 317
;

Abp. Driimmond,
37; Dr. J.Disney,
L 195.

« Uervey.

author,-^
unknown

Praise of the all-

bountiful King.

The la-st of the
alphabetical
I'salms.

a "'I'he heart
liftoi\ \ip io God, I

nnd fall of the I

thoughts of God,
can no more con-
ceive that its
praise sliould
c-asp, thiui that ,

ttud UimbcUl

frront council of the nation in parliament ; by each and all of
these lahonriug' to remove temptations to evil, to make good
easi.>r and more honoured, to confirm faith and holiness in others
by their own example ; in a word, to make men love and glorify
their God and Saviour when they see the blessed fruits of Hia
kingdom even here on earth.'

12—15. (12) that, etc., this portion of the Ps. differs so
manifestly in subject and style from the former part of the Ps.
that many regard it as the addition of a later hand, grown
up," or grown large, corner stones, corner pillars, sculp-
tured pillars, abiding in the house and giving grace and strength
to the interior. Some think the elaborately carved corners, or
cornices, are meant, polished, Heb. cut, carved. Read, " cut
to grace a palace." (13) all . . store, Heb. from hind to hind.
streets, should be "pastures."'' (14) no breaking in, of
hostile armies, nor going out, or sallying against besiegers.
no complaining, as of a besieged city. (1-3) happy, etc.,

that people 'to whom God graciously grants temporal safety and
prosperity.*

The happiness of God's people (v. 15).—I. The elements of
which the happiness of God's people consists. 1. Peace ; 2. Love ;

3. Hops. II. The attributes by which the happiness of God's
people is distinguished. 1. It is substantial : 2. Intense; 3. Un-
interrupted ; 4. Holy ; 5. Ever-during. III. The objections

which are brought against the happiness of God's peo]3le. 1. Has
not religion its sorrows ? 2. Its restraints ? 3. Its perils and per-

secutions ? 4. Its disappointments /
"*

Where w hajipinens to befound?—If the Scriptures are a delu-

sion, where shall we seek our happiness .' In wealth ? it is a
splendid encumbrance. In honour .' it is a glittering bubble.
In the pleasures of the world ? they are like the brine of the
ocean to a thirsty palate—will irritate rather than satisfy. In
gay, entertaining company ? this is only a temporary opiate, not
a lasting cure. But in the precious promises of the Gospel, and
its renewing energy on our hearts, in the discoveries of God'a
love to poor sinners, in the displays of God's infinitely rich grace,

and in the hope of His everlasting glory : in these grand specifics,

for preparing and dispensing which revelation has tlie patent,

true health, ease, and felicity are to be found. •

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FOETY-FIFTR.
1—3. (1) O king, the real King of the nation of Israel: all

its governors were but princes under Jehovah, the gn^at King,

ever and ever, comp. Ps. xxx. 12, xxxiv. i." (2) every
day, each new day finding a new occasion, and new r^a.-^ons.

(3) to be praised, Ps. xlviii. 1. unsearchable, comp. Is.

xl. 28 ; Ro. xi. 3.3.

Prai.w for goodness and mercy (r^p. 1. 2).—David determines to

praise his God, and celebrates—I. The perfections of His nature,

mentioning— 1. His greatness; 2. His goodness: 3. His mercy.

IT The arhninistratior. of His government. The kingdom of

(•hrist is— 1. Glorious; 2. Everlasting. III. The operation of

His grace. 1. How gracious; 2. How righteous. A]iply :—(1)

What an elevation of character does true religion produce 1 (2)

What loss do they sustain who live far off from God 1*
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r//(' nnxf'arcliahJcncs!^ of God.—Though the snn is the source
|

and fountaiu of lig-ht, there is little good in gazing at the sun,
j

except to get blinded. No one ever saw the better for looking
\

the sun directly in the face. It is a child's trick : grown-up ,

people know better. We use the light which the sun gives to

see by, and to search into all things—the sun excepted. Him we
cannot explore beyond what he reveals of himself in the light

and heat which he sheds upon us, and in the colours by which
he is reflected from the earth. There is no searching of the

|

sun : our eyes are too weak. How much less can we search the

sun's Creator, before whom the myriads of suns are but as so

many cloud-bodies I
'

4—7. (4) one . . anotlier, lit. {jcneratwn to r/enerafion. (5)

speak, or meditate upon. De Wette says, " rehearse in poetry."

(fi ) declare, or rehearse each one of them. (7) abundantly
Utter," pour forth as from a fountain, sing, loudly, joyfuUy.

T/ie perpi'tuity of praixc.—In the old time kings forwarded

their despatches by running footmen, of whom there were relays

(see Job ix. 25 ; Jer. li. 31 ; 2 Chron. xxx. 6—10
; Est. iii. IS-

IS). The statutes, ordinances, etc., of the Bible, are the de-

spatches of the great King. The generations, as they succeed

each other, are the ninning footmen. The despatches are words
of love and mercy. The runners read and publish as they

advance. I. This work of preserving and handing down the

truth is amongst the very first religious duties that concerned

the mind and heart of man. 1. Oral teaching. A patriarch's

household (Gen. xviii. li*)- It was a Divinely enforced duty
(Deut. vi. ; Is. xxxviii. 19). 2. Presently the pen of historian,

etc., employed. Moses, Samuel, etc. II. This work is no less

important than ancient. 1. Human happiness involved (Ps.

Ixxviii. 1—8). 2. Glory of God advanced. 3. Hence Providence

has, at different times, raised up supplementary aid to ensure its

performance. To the father of each family was added the

prophet, scribe, etc., and to these, in more modern times, various

organisations, notably the missionary society and the Sunday
school. III. This work, so ancient and important, is an ever-

present duty. 1. It belongs to the present generation no less

than to those of the past. 2. The world's progress in morality

built up by the workers of all ages. We must lay a stone or

two. We owe it to the past. Buildings for lack of constant

repair fall into ruin. IV. This work, being religious, has to

overcome great difficulties. 1. Various phases of scepticism.

2. Folly, etc., in the heart of childhood. 3. Home influence is

often bad. V. This work requires special qualifications in the

•worker. Not so much mental as moral. 1. Love of God and
Christ (John xxi. 1.5). 2. Love of the truth. 3. Love of souls.

VI. This work is accompanied by special encouragements. 1. The
promises of God. 2. The help of God. 3. The historical position

of Sunday schools. 4. The fruit of our work in our churches,

pulpits, senate house, etc. 5. The improved moral tone of

society. 6. The glorious future present to the eye of faith.*

8, 9. (8) gracious, Ex. xxxiv. 6, 7. great mercy, great

in mercy, Ps. ciii. 8. (9) all his works, Ps. ciii. 22, Refer-

ence is to the " entirety of things created."

The goodness of God to vian (t-v. 8, 9).—I. The character of

should cease to
be."

—

Pernwne.
b C. Simeon, M.A.
John Boys, Works,
937.

V. i. Dr. E. Pay-
son, iii. 337.

r. 2. Dr. S. Clarke,
1U9.

r. 3. Dr. J. Sib-

balJ. 14 ; Bp. Be-
veridge, vii. 49.

c /. Pulsford.

a Comp. Da. ir.

37, vi. 26, 27.

'' Some menmake
a womanish com-
plaint, that it is

a great misfor-
tune to die before
our time. I would
ask what time ?

Is it that of Na-
ture? But she,

indeed, has lent
us life, as we do
a sum of money,
only no certain
day is fixed for

payment. What
reason then to
complain if she
demands it at
pleasm-e, since it

was on this con-
dition you re-

ceived it?"—
Cicero.

b J. C. Gray,
Sketch of S. S. Ser-

"Proud profes-
sors, who do not
lay the whole
stress of their
salvation upon
Christ, but would
mingle their

dross with His
gold, their duties
with His merits,
this is to steal a
jewel from
Christ's crown,
and implicitly to
deny Him to be
a perfect
Saviour."— Wat-
son,

a C. Simeon, M.A.

Faith is a queenly
grace, and is al-

ways attended by
a large retinue.
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V. 8. lip. Beve-
riilye, vii. 258.

vv. 8, 9. J. Gale,

i. 249; JV. iicolt,

124.

r. 9. Bp. An
dmces, iv. 318;
I. BatroucM 514;
A hp. Tillolson,

viii. 237; I)r. 1{.

iynlh,yin.G2;Dr.
W/iilby, ii. 157;
Dr. S. Clarke, i.

321 -.Dr. J. Lel<ui(i,

ii. 277; Dr.J.Jor-
/iH,i.91 ; W.Lang-
/inrne,i. 184.

6 Dr. J. Burnt.

a Ps. xvi. 10,

b R. Hall.

m. 10, 11. J. H.
Newman, iv. 190.

vv. 10-13. Hon.
H. M,Villiers,Yi.
404.

r. 11. A. Booth, ii.

233.

V. 13. /. Burk-
vorlh,65;H.Mel-
9Ui,L

a"'Wliereinisthe
conspicuous ex-
ccllcnoe of this

kingdom seeu V

Not in the sym-
bols of earthly
priile anil power,
but in gracious
condescension to

the fallen and the
crushed, in a gra-
cious care which
provides for the
wants of every
living thing."

—

I'eruirne.

b Re. XV. 3, 4.

c J. Ii. Dadd.
Dr. M. Hole, ii.

83 ; G. J. ZMikof-
fer, ii. 374.

•. 17. Bp. Beve-
ridge, vii. Q\; Dr.
WhVby, ii. 55;
Dr. \V. a. Dnne,i.;

Dr. J. Leland, ii.

327; r. 11littler,

I 1; O. J. Zolli-

koffer, U. 47.

God as here portrayed. Let us view it— 1. Generally : 2. In our
own particular experience. II. The reflections naturally sug--

gested by it. We cannot but see here— 1. Our base ingratitude
;

2. Our awful desert ; 3. The extreme folly of not turning to
God."

—

Errors respecting the Birine Being (c. 9)-—Om* text is an
epitome. I. Let us see what it means. See the goodness of
God.— 1. As creator ; 2. Under the law ; 3. In the age of Solo-
mon and the temple ; 4. Under the prophets ; .5. Under the
Gospel. II. Views that are inconsistent with this view and
hence erroneous. 1. That represents God as of implacable
wrath ; 2. His goodness as partial and limited ; 3. Views of the
decrees ; 4. Goodness as only obtainable by sacrifice ; ». That
God can be made good by some acts of ours ; 6. That God wiU
be good in the highest sense only to a very few. Jesus the
great manifestation of the goodness of God.*

10—13. (10) saints, or beloved ones :« called to be holy.

(11, 12) mighty acts, acts indicating august and Divine jsower.

(13) everlasting kingdom, or kingdom running on through
all the ages. There is no beginning and passing to God's king-
dom : He ever rules.

The glory of Christ's kingdom (v. II).—The glory of Christ's

kingdom is manifested—I. In its origin— infinite mercy and
grace, before the foundation of the world, that the Sou of God
should become incarnate—doctrines of Gospel the grand instru-

ments of increase. II. In the manner and spirit of its adminis-
tration—justice most conspicuous, benign and gracious, individual
interests consulted, its Monarch disinterested. III. In the cha-
racter of its subjects—enlightened, reneweil, prepared for jierfect

blessedness. IV. In the privileges attached to it—peace, dig-

nity, immortality, growth, perpetuity. Apply :— 1. Pray and
labour for its advancement ; 2. Press into it.*

14—17. (14) upholdeth, etc.. His providential care is as
minute and precise as it is extensive and glorious." (1.")) wait,
looking, watching with expectation. (1(5) thine hand, repre-

sented as holding the supply of every creatures need. (17)
holy,* better, merciful.

Comprehensiveness of Dicine prori.f!ion (v. l.o).—Man and beast
dependent on the Divine care. God's provision for the world
is— I. Universal in its extent :

'' the eyes of all."' II. Suitable in

its supply :
" due season." III. Communicated with infinite ease :

"openest Thine hand." IV. Contributes to the satisfaction of

its recipients: "and satisfieth, etc."*

Her. Dr. Careij.—The Rev. T. T. Thomason, referring to tha
fire which, in 1812, consumed the missionary premises at Seram-
pore, says, " I could scarcely believe the report : it was like a
blow on the head, which stupefies. I flew to Serampore to

witness the desolation. The scene was. indeed, affecting*. The
immense printing-olfice, two hundred feet long-, and fifty broa<l.

reduced to a mere shell. The yard covered with burnt quires of

paper, the loss in which article was immense. Carey walked
with me over the smoking ruins. The. ti-ars stood in his e)Ts.

' In one short evening," said he, ' the labours of years are con-

sumed. How unsTarchable are the ways of Hod 1 I had lately

brought some things to the utmost perfection of wltich they

seemed cajjable, and ooutemplated the missionaiy establislunent
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with, perhaps, too much self-congratulation. The Lord has laid

me low, that I may look more simply to Him. Return now to

thy books ; regard God in all thou doest. Leax-n Arabic with
humility. Let God be exalted in all thy plans, and purposes,

and labours : He can do without thee.' Who could stand in such
a place, at such a time, with such a man, without feelings of

sharp regret and solemn exercises of mind ! I saw the ground
strewed with half-consumed paper, on which, in the course of a
very few months, the words of life would have been printed. The
metal under our feet, amidst the ruins, was melted into mis-
ehapen lumps—the sad remains of beautiful tj'pes consecrated
to the service of the sanctuary. All was smiling and promising
a few hours before ; now aU was vanished into smoke, and con-
verted to rubbish!"''

18—21. (18) nigh., so both able and ready to meet every
occasion of need, in truth, i.e. sincerely. (19) fulfil the
desire, we know that such expressions are not to be taken
absolutely ; God answers according to His own wise and bene-
ficent will. (20) will he destroy, or better, he destroys, is

accustomed to destroy. The judgments of God aid the con-
fidence of His servants in Him. (21) holy name," Ps. xxxiii.

21, ciii. 1, cv. 3.

'I'hc denial of hunmn, desires {v. 19).—It is our mercy that God
does not grant us every desire. 1. For some are sinful ; 2.

Others not for our good : 3. Nay, not every righteous desire, as
David's to build the temple, as kings and prophets to see Messiah's
days. But the substance of good desires shall be fulfilled.''

—

The fate of those who love God and of the wicked (v. 20).—I. Those
who love God will be preserved by Him. Such are—1. Recon-
ciled to Him : 2. Think highly of Him ; 3. Speak frequently to

Him ; 4. Labour to imitate Him ; 5. Are pleased to obey Him.
II. The wicked, etc. They are known by— 1. Contempt of His
authority : 2. Violation of His law ; 3. Hatred of the righteous.

III. Their destruction. 1. All their sources of carnal pleasure
;

2. All capacity for intellectual gratiiication ; 3. By infliction of

positive punishment. Apply:—(1) We see here the character and
privileges of the righteous : (2) The fearful end of the wicked.'

Th^ dijinr/ scholar and praying mother.—A boy, at the age of
twelve years, was stricken with disease. In a day or two he
became delirious. One of the teachers called upon the mother,
and found her in tears respecting her son. He asked the mother
what hope she had of her son's ei ernal well-being. She replied,
" Well, sir, he was always a good boy, but I have had no certain
evidence of a change of heart. I do pray that the Lord will

restore him to consciousness before he dies, that we may have some
evidence that he has gone to be with Jesus." The mother's prayer
was answered. A few hours before he died he opened his eyes,

as though awakening from a dream, and said, " Yes, I'm coming

!

I'm coming 1 " And when his mother spoke to him, he said,
" Don't stop me, mother." Shortly after this, he raised himself
in bed, stretched out his wasted arms, and, looking up to heaven
with a radiant smile, said. "Yes. I'm coming! I'm coming!"
And as \3 said it. his spirit departed to that laud where poverty
and pain are never known.

"A wicked man's
prayer is sick of
the plague, ami
God will not
come near him.
The loadstone
loseth its virtue
when it is be-
spread with gar-
lick ; so doth
prayer when it is

D o 1 1 u t e d with
sin."— 7". Watson,

d R. T. S.

a, Re. V. 13.

6 A. Fuller,

c Beta in 400 Sks.

" I respect the
man who knows
distinctly what
he wishes. The
greater part of
all the mischief in
the world arises
from the fact
that men do not
sufficiently un-
derstand their
own aims. They
have undertaken
to build a tower,
and spend no
more labour on
the foundation
than would be
necessary to erect
a hut."

—

Goetfie.

" Like our sha-
dows, our wishes
lengthen as our
sun declines."—
Young.

V. 18. E. Blen-
cowe. i. 128.

vr. 18, 19. Dr. H.
Draper, ii. 39-1

;

W. Jloicorlh, 147.

Never conclude
that a sinner is

not penitent be-
cause he lias not
experienced the
same depth of
conviction as
yourself.
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author,—
ros|. Haggai PSALM THE HUNDBED AND FORTY-SIXTH.
or Zechariah I

A cniT^o trust
^—^- ^^^ pralSG, better. IlaUcJujah, the term characteristic

tclwiiy ill God. of this series of Psalms. They begin and end with the same
expression. O my soul, Ps. ciii. 22." (2 ) sing praises, or

o "As a fit prelude play upon an instrument.* have any being, lit. n-liile I yet

of praise tlie («'")• C-^) princes, Heb. nrdihim, meaning primarily, /?w«'/a
Psalmist attunes glver.i. or bcnrfactovs. The inability to render assistance, not the
his owu soul to capriciousness of earthly potentates,' is mainly in view.'' no help,

pmLe in° which ^^ Po^^^r to save. (4) returnetli, etc., Ge. ii. 7. thoughts,
he summons ail Or purposes.
creation to join." A Christiati can always pra'u^e God.—How blessed is the Chris-

V%s ^xx\m 2 *^^° ^^ ^^^ midst of his greatest troubles ! It is true we cannot

xcviii. 5,'6, cxlix! ^8,y he is perfect in holiness—that he has never any doubts, that
3. his peace of mind is never interrupted, that he never mistakes
e"HisUfe shall Providence; but. after aU, his is a blessed condition, for he is

ing'^ uiUo *^he supported under his trials, and instructed by the di.'^cipline ; and
pmver that made as to his fears, the evil, under the apprehension of which he is

\iin\:—l'ei-owne. ready to sink, frequently does not come, or it does not continue,

cxvHi
9°™* ^"' ^^ ^* ^^ turned into a blessing.'

e K. Cecil.
\

5—7. (5) God of Jacob, declared in special revelation to the

a " It is a cha- family of Jacob," in general revelation shown as Creator of heaven
racteristic of and earth, etc. hope, etc., Je. xvii. 7; Ps. xxxiii. 12. (6)
these Ps. to pro- -j^rhich made, ctr., comp. Ac. iv. 24. ke6peth truth, is faith-
claim to all na- » , ni xi,- j_i. m j. • ^ • i. t t' l\.
tions which wqr- i"l- lo this attribute prominence 13 given.* '• From the omni-
shipped idols, potence of God the Psalmist passes to His faithfulness, then to
that 'the God of His righteousness, and then to His bounteou.sness and gi-acioua*

orzion,'- il the ness."^ (7) looseth, with prob. reference to release fr. Bab.

Creator 'and Go- captivity.''
vernor of aU

. The Uessedness of trvsting in God (r. 5).—How exalted the

Biakf^L/a'^ eal
^^^.me of the Psalm'isfs mind at the time he penned these words.

to^'aU nationsTo We shall first—I. Confirm his testimony. 1. However numerous
turn to Him."— ' and powerful his enemies, he can never be overcome ; 2. However
\\ ordsicorth.

|

enlarged his expectations he can never be disappointed. II.

«>"Thisis,infact,] Commend it to your especial attention. 1. Seek to know the

f
/' "^

^t "/ ^X ^ character of Jehovah as here drawn ; 2. Seek to obtain an interest

rlaira For on in Him as your God : 3. Make use of Him for all the ends for

this ground be- which He has given Himself to you.'
yond all others is ' . Trusting in God.—In the spring of 1807. a young man, who
triwt' He^iTnie^ ^^ lately suffered the amputation of one of his legs, asked alms
and ilis word is at the door of a poor but pious widow in Whitby. She invited
truth, and that him into her house to warm himself ; and. after some conversa-

niu'for^ a trme^ '

*'^°"' Pi"<^^^nte<:^ ^i™ '^^'ith a farthing, the last, and indeed the

but for ever.""— ^"^^V money she possessed in the world. Shortly afterwards, a
I'eroicne. i gentleman called to inquire after her. At his departure he imt

c Minings and half-a-crown into her hand ; and being almost overpowered by
Loice.

j
this unexpected present, the tears flowing plentifully from her

rfPs. l.vi. L j

eyes, the gentleman a-sked the cause of her excessive joy. when
e C. Simeon. if.A. '

^^^^ simply related what liad passed, and he rejoiced with her, that

/ »'hiiecross
Providence had sent him to pay the interest for her loan, and
relieve her in the time of need.-'^

I 8—10. (8) openeth, etc.. comp. Is. xlii. 7. Reference may
works "of ^n7en!y ^^ either to jihysical helplessness, or spiritual want of discern-

euumeiated in mout." (9) Strangest, etc., in thia v. three great examples of
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natural defencelessness are taken, etrangers. widow, fatherless.*

relieveth, or establishes, sets upright, upside down, or aside,

rhis is done in the wise ordering of Div. Providence. (10) reign,
or shall be king.

IleJp in troiible.—A Christian widow was thrown into circum-
stances of trial over which she had no control, and menaced with
pecuniaiy difficulties which it seemed an utter impossibility for

her to meet. The case, which might have seemed a hopeless one
to others, was not allowed to burden her, and she was enabled to

cast it on Him whose hand was not shortened that it could not
save. She could not limit Him. Two bills were to be met on a
certain day, which amounted unitedly to iifty pounds. The
morning for payment actually dawned, and still the widow felt

assured that guidance or deliverance would come, and not be too
late, and the words, " He relieveth the fatherless and widow,"
dwelt much upon her mind. The post amved, and a letter bear-

ing a foreign post-mark was placed in her hand. It was from
India, and she did not at first even recognise the hand^rriting.

On opening it a note for fifty pounds fell out. It was money of

her own, which had been sent to that country on her arrival in

England. Kow, thi-ough the love of God's children, or by some
other means, it was returned, with the announcement that it was
not needed. He who is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in
working, had brought the needful help thousands of mUes, to be
ready the very hour and moment even of the widow's necessity.

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVENTH.

I—Q, (1) praise is comely, " sweet and beautiful," Ps.

xxxiii. 1. (2) build up, as at the return from captivity." We
may presume that this work was just completed, outcasts,

better, exiles: those thrust out. (3) "WOunds, lit. ^7«j/w. (4)

telleth,* or apportioneth a number. This is a, proof of His

omniscience and omnipotence, and so of His ability to help His

people, by names,'' the sign of intimate and familiar know-
ledge. (.5) is infinite, or "there is no number ;" no numbering
of it, Ps. cxlv. 3. (6) lifteth up, setteth up, establisheth. meek,
Ps. xxii. 26.

The f/reatness and gentleness of God (vv. 2—5).—The text reveals

the constructive side of the Divine character. I. As shown in

the building up of the Church. That He should do so shows— 1.

That the Church is self-demolished ; 2. That it is self-helpless
;

3. That God is the Gatherer, Redeemer, Builder of the Church.

II. As seen in the gentle care of human hearts. Learn from

this— 1. The personality of God's knowledge ; 2. The infinite

adaptations of Divine grace ; 3. The perfectness of Divine healing.

III. As seen in the order, the regularity, and the stability of creation.

1. God takes care of the universe : why should not I trust Him
with my life ? 2. WTiere God's will is unquestioned the result is

all good : why should I oppose myself to its gracious dominion ?
•'

The adrantage of jj raise.—Praise is the believer's helper in his

trials, and his companion after trial. Jehoshaphat's army sang

praises before the battle : David sang praises in the cave : Daniel,

when the trap was set for his life, prayed and gave thanks three

times a day as usual : and Jesus, when He would raise Lazarus,

first lift lip His heart in thanks to the Father ; and before He

these verses were
combined in the
personal minis-
try of our Lord.

b De. xviii. ; Ps.
IxvUi. 5 ; Ja. i.

" Life that has
sorrow much and
sorrow's cure,
where they who
most enjoy shall

much endure."

—

G. Crabbe.

"No friendly
voice speaks com-
fort to her soul,

nor soft - eyed
pity dropsamelt-
i ng t ear."—
Robert Glynne.

author,—
unknown:
date, after
return from
exile

Praise to the Re'
storer of JerusO"
lem.

a Ps. cxxii. 3.

6 Is. xl. 26—2».
c Jno. X. 3.

d Dr. Parker.
V. 1. I)r. W. Hav
ris.i. 30; R. Far-
rington. 161 ; W.
F. Vance, 315 ;

Dr. Wordsworth,

i-v.\~A. Dr. a.
Tuiensend. 126.

V. 3. }y. Fenner,
i. 223; /. Gar-
ncms, ii. 243 ; T.
Blackley, ii. 82.

V. 5. & C/iarnock,

ii. 1 ; lip. Beve-
r-idcie,yii.eO; Dr.
Conant, iv. 495 ;

J. Abernethy, L
288; J. Hunt, L
155; Dr. S.Clark,
i. 197.

It was a fine

reply that a
pupil of the Deaf
and Dumb Insti-

tution of Faria
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maao to the fol-

lowiiif? question,
put by a geiitle-

miii visiting it,

" What is eter-

nity ? " " It is

the lifetime of

the Almighty 1

"

a Ps. civ. 27, 28
;

Lu. xii. 24.

The references to

Job throughout
this Ps. are nu-
merous.
b " In all those
things to which
the O o d -

estranged s e 1 f -

confide nee of

man so reailily

clings, God has
nodeUghtandno
pleasure."

—

De-
liizsch.

Ps. XX. 7, xxxiii.

16, 17; Pr. xxi.

31 ; Ho. i. 7.

e Matt. Henry.
Bewdropa at
night are dia-

mnnds at morn ;

so the tears we
weep here maybe
pearls in heaven.
e. 11. T. Boston,

ix. 6S.

a Neb. vli. 3.

6 For orig. pro-

mise of plenty,

see De. xxii. 13,

14.

c " He wraps the
earth in snow as
in a warm white
wixillen garment,
and scatters the
frost so that the
trees, etc., appear
as if powdered
with ashes blown
about by the
wind." --Jennings
and Lowe.
d J. Irunt.

a Job xxxvil. 10.

6 " Israel in tljo

captivity had
been ice- bound,
li ke shii)3 of
Arctic voyagers
In tlio Polar Sea ;

but God sent
forth the vernal
breeze of His
love, and the
water flowed, the
ice melted, ami
the/ were re-

wont to supper, first eang a hymn. So is praise also our solace
after trial. Music is sweetest when heard over rivers, where tho
echo thereof is best rebounded by the waters : and praise for

pensivenes.s, thanks for tears, blessing God over the floods of
affliction, makes the sweetest music in the ears of heaven.

7—11. (7) seeing, lit. ans-fver, as in the responses of a litui-gi-

cal service: "answer one another." (8) on the mountains,
where man does not ploug-h or sow seeds. (9) giveth, i-tc, as
Job xxxviii. 41." (10) of a horse, with reference to its use iu
battle : as the strength of Egypt lay in its horses and chariots,

this fig. is used, generally, for "carnal security."* legs of a
man, wh. he may trust to enable him to flee fr. the battle-field.

Put for self-confidence. (11) hope in, wait for His mercy.
Hope andfear balanced (y. II).—We must keep up both hope

and fear. I. As to the concerns of our souls, aud our spiritual

and eternal state— 1. A holy dread of God and a holy delifi-lit in
Him ; 2. A trembling for sin and a triumphing in Chri.-;t ; 3.

Jealousy of ourselves, and thankful sense of God's grace ; 4.

Caution of our ways, and trust in God's ; 5. Holy fear lest we
come short, and good hope that we shall persevere. II. As to our
temporal concerns— 1. Balance the hopes which sense suggests
with the fears that religion teaches ; 2. Keep up an awful regard
for Divine sovereignty ; 3. When the world frowns upon us we
must have a good hope. III. As to public concern of the Church
of God, and of our own land and nation— 1. We have cause to

fear, for we are a provoking people ; 2. We must keep up a good
hope in public affairs. We are encouraged by—(1) God's Word

;

(2) His work among us
; (3) The wonders He hath wrought for us."

12—16. (12) praise, here " praise aloud." (13) strengthened,
the wall was complete, and the gates fixed. Poss. this Ps. was
prepared for thanksgiving service on the completion of the work."
(U) peace, comp. Is. Ix. 17. finest of the wheat, lit. fat of
the wheat :^ Ps. Ixxxi. 1(5. (1.5) runneth, tlie word being figu-

ratively treated as if it was a messenger. ( 1 (i ) snow like wool,
snow-flakes like flocks of wool covering the fields.'

Jehovah hleii.'ihig the children of Zion (v. 13).—This spoken of
God's Church. I. The people of heavenly birth, they are intro-

duced sooner or later into the family—known by tlieir life and
likeness. II. The unction communicated, the first communica-
tion of blessedness in th(>ir obtaining mercy, the furtherance of
that mercy iu their experience. III. A record is to be given of
it, that all parties may read. I'V. The exultation.'*

17—20. (17) ice, i.e. hail, morsels, hailstx^nps." (18)
melteth them, the waters frozen by the cold.* (10) his word,
better, n-ord.i : His lively "oracles." (20) not dealt SO, De.
iv. 7, 32— tl.e

Tiritain's prirlleges and o?)Jiffation.t (r. 20).—I. Observe the
valuable privileges and blessings we enjoy a.s a people. 1. Our
liberty : 2. Our political power : 3. The diffusion amongst us of
the "VVord of God ; 4. The number and influence of pious men.
II. That thus we are placed under weighty oblisrations to the
God by whom they are bestowed. 1. Tlie obligation to the
cultivation of gratitude : 2. Exercise of repentance ; 3. Diffusion
of truth ; 4. Exercise of prayer."*

National comparisotis.—Mr. 'Vaughan in his travels througli
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Sicily, having stopped to take some refreshment at an inn in
C'aJtag-irone, as he sat down to his chicken, the landlady very
coolly took a chair within a yard of the table, and on the opposite
side sat a sleek-lookiug priest, such as you see familiar in every
house throughout the country, who had taken up that position

by way of asking a few questions of the Caraliere Inglcse.
" After many apologies for the liberty he was taking, the latter,"

pays Mr. Vaughan. " begged to converse with me on the subject

of England, which the people of these parts were very anxious
to hear about, and the opportunity of inquiring so seldom
occurred : and by the time I had dined, I observed half a dozen
people collected round the door, with their eyes and mouths open,

to hear the examination. ' And pray, signer, is it true what we
are told, that you have no olives in England ?

'
' Yes. perfectly

true.' ' Cospetto ! how so ?
'

' Cospettone !
' said the landlady.

' Our climate is not propitious to the growth of the olive.' ' But
then, signor, for oranges ?

'
' We have no oranges neither.'

' Poveretto 1
' said the landlady, with a tone of compunction,

which is a sort of fondling diminutive of ' Povero,' ' poor
creature ;

' as you would say to your child, ' Poor little manikin !

'

'But how is that possible, signer?' said the priest; 'have you
no fruit in your country ?

'
' We have very fine fruit : but our

winters are severe, and not genial enough for the orange tree.'

' That is just what they told me,' said the lady, at Palermo, that
England is all snow, and a great many stones.' ' But then,

signor, we have heard what we can scarcely believe, that you
have no wine ?

'
' It is perfectly true ; we have vines that bear

fruit ; but the sun in our climate is not sufBciently strong,

which must be broiling, as it is here, to produce any wine.'
' Then, Jesu Maria, how do you do ?

' I told them that, notwith-
standing, we got on pretty well : that we had some decent sort

of mutton, and veiy tolerable-looking beef ; that our poultry
was thought eatable ; and our bread pretty good : that, instead
of the wine, we had a thing called ale, which our people here
and there seem to relish exceedingly

; and that by the help of

these articles, a good constitution, and the blessing of God, our
men were as hardy and as loyal and brave, and our women as

accomplished and virtuous and handsome, as any other people, I

believed, under heaven. ' Besides. Mr. Abbate, I beg leave to

ask you, what cloth is your coat of ?
'

' Cospetto ! it is English

'

(with an air of importance). 'And your hat?' ' Why, that's

English.' ' And this lady's gown, with her bonnet and ribbons ?

'

' Why, they are English.' ' All English. Then you see how it is
;

we send you, in exchange for what we don't grow, half the
comforts and conveniences you enjoy in your island ; besides,

padrona mia gentile ! (my agreeable landlady) we can never
regret that we don't grow these articles, since it ensures us an
intercourse with a nation we esteem !

'
' Vim ! ' said the land-

lady ; and ' Bvarn

!

' said the priest ; and between bravo and
viva, the best friends in the world, I escaped to my lettiga 1

'
"

d J. Parsons.

"Some natural
tears they drop-
ped, but wiped
them soon. The
world was all

before them,
where to choose
their place of
rest, and Pro-
vide n ce their
guide."— Milton,

vv. 16 — 18. J.

Clapp, ill. 211.

rv. 19, 20. iV.

Ptirkfiursl, 1103;
Dr J. Jortin, iii.

173; E. A'cires,

446 ; /. .fi. S.

Cunrithert, 143.

V. 20. J. Alliene,

127; Dr.E. May-
nard, 293 ; J.

Bi-ydane, iy. 287.

"Those who
know the value
of human life

know the import-
ance of a year, a
day, and even an
hour ; and these
when spent amiii
the full enjoy-
ment of the vital

functions, of how
mucli importance
to our whole
existence ! It is

therefore an eter-

nal and irrepar-
able loss, when
time is not en-
joyed as it
ought to be."—
Sli-uve.

'' A common pity
does not love ex-
press ;

pity is

love when grown
into excess."—
<Si;- H. Howard,

e Percy Anee,

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FORTY-EIGHTH.
1—6. (1) from the heavens, or, O ye of the heavens : in- author,-

eluding both things and beings, heights, the regions lifted
j
date^ aJprev.

up. (2) angels, conceived as attending on God in heaven.
\ Psalin
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All creatures call-

ed to praise God.

a De.x. U;1K1
viii. 27.

6 "God has en-

graven a law on
all His works in

nature wh. regu-

lates their mu-
tual relations,

and none of them
transgresses it."

—Spk. Com.
Dr. J. Everard,
Gnsp. Treas. 523

;

Dr. M. Hole, i.

196.

t). 2. Dr. F. Hut-
chinson, Essay
concerning Witch-

craft, 312.

• Dr, Thomcu.

hosts, the heavenly bodies, described in the next verse. (3)
stars of light, the light of the stars was the chief thing
noticed. What the stars really are was. and is still, a mj'stery.

(4) heaven of heavens, denoting- the boundless depths of the

heavens." waters, Ge. i. 7. (5) commanded, Ps. xxxiii. 6.

(G) decree, etc.. Job xxviii. 26.*

Gorr.<< ivonderfiil knon-Ivdge.—Astronomers inform us that ona
hundred millions of stars may be seen through the telescope in

our sky. and that each of them is the centre of a system, and
has, therefore, a sky of its own, incalculably deeper and broader

than these vast heavens that encircle us. In this supposition

there is involved a number of '' stars " which no arithmetic can
compute, and which baffles all imagination in the attempt to

appreciate. But this, it would seem, after all. is nothing com-
pared with the immeasurable universe. Yet these stars, though
they cover immensity thick as grass on earth's soil, or as sauda

on ocean's shore, are all known to God. " He telleth the num-
ber," etc. He knows the age, productions, size, velocity, in-

fluence, and tenants of each. " Lift up your eyes on high, and
behold who hath created these things, that bringeth out their

host by number ; He calleth them all by names."' He marshals
them as the general his battalions, " He binds the sweet in-

fluences of Pleiades, and He looses the baiids of Orion. He
bringeth forth Mazzaroth in his season, and He guides Arcturus
with his sons." <=

a " Sea monsters,
mentioned first

because at the

bottom of the

scale in crea-

tion."—Pcjoicne.
Ps. Ixxiv. 13.

rr. 7. 8. /. J.

Blunt, 93.

r. 8. J. Malham,
261.

"Though we
seem grieved a.t

the shortness of

life in general, I

we are wisliiiig

every period of it

at an end. The
minor longs to

be at age ; then
to be a man of

business ; then to

make up an
estat* ; then to

arrive at hon-
ours ; then to re-

tvce."—Addison.

b Burnet.

a a. Brooks.

A poor man who
had been a fol-

lower of Jesus
about twelve

7—10. (7) dragons, general term for any large water-
animals." all deeps, contents of deep places, or seas. (8)
fire, i.e. lightning, vapours, fogs and mists, stormy wind,
Ps. cvii. 2."). (9) fruitful trees, i.t: fruit trees, as distinguished
from forest trees, cedars, the king, and type of forest trees.

(10) flying fowl, ILh. birds of wing.
Particular I'roridcnce.—We cannot imagine a Providence,

unless we believe everj'thing to be within its care and view.
The only difficulty that has been made in apprehending this has
arisen from the narrowness of men's minds, who have measured
God rather by their own measure and capacity, than by that of
infinite perfection, which, as soon as it is considered, will put an
end to all fui'ther doubtings about it. VMien we perceive that a
vast number of objects enter in at our eye by a very small
passage, and yet are so little jumbled in that crowd, that they
open themselves regularly, though there is no great space for that
neither ; and that they give us a distinct apprehension of many
objects that lie before us, some even at a vast distance from us,

both of their nature, colour, and size ; and by a secret geometry,
from the angles that they make in our eye, we judge of the
dist.ance of all objects, both from us and from one another ; if

to this we add the vast number of figures, that we receive and
retain long and with great order in our brains, which we easily

fetch up either in our thoughts or in our discourses : we shall

find it less difficult to apprehend how an infinite mind should
have the universal view of all things, ever present before it.*

11—14. (11) kings, rfc, beginning with the noblest, and
gathering up all clas.ses. (12. 1.'?) excellent, or exalted. (14) horn,
the sign ofdignity, prosperity, and pre-eminence, near untO him,
80 the subject of gracioue and peculiar interest. De iv. 7.
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A people near to God (v. 14).—They are near to Him—I. Be-
cause they are reconciled to Him by faith in Christ. II. Because
they live in habitual communion with Him. III. Because they
seek conformity to Him. IV. Because they enjoy His protection.

V. Because they shall be with Him for ever."

—

Praising God
(v. 12).—Book of Psalms concludes with general exhortations to
praise God. In this Psalm creatures, men and angels, are ex-
horted to do so. Children are to praise God. I. What is it to

praise God 1 To fulfil the end for which they are created. In
this way sun, moon, stars, etc., are to praise Him. The end of a
child's creation is higher. He has a heart and mind. He is to

love what is good, know what is true, do what is right, use his
powers in (iod's service. Speech, influence, example. To praise
God is to speak well of Him (ill. praising a good chikl is speak-
ing favourably of him). It also includes adoration, worship,
etc. II. Why should children praise God ? In Him they live,

etc. Every good thing (parents, schools, etc.) from Him. The
habit of praising God in practical goodness, formed in early life,

will make after religion easy and pleasant. Special reasons for

children's praise. Provi'l 'ice taking care of youth. Much in

the Bible for the instruct ii of youth. Jesus loves good children.

God's promises. III. When should children praise God ? Always.
By being always thoughtful and good, truthful and honest, i'or

the sake of pleasing God. By believing in Jesus as God's Son
and our Saviour. By speaking good of His name and people
amongst their friends. By singing His praise in His house, etc.

Hint :—The praise on earth introductory to the worship of
heaven.*

PSALM TEE HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINTH.
1—4. (1) new song, comp. Ps. xxxiii. 3. in the con-

gregation, now assembling in the restored temple. (2) made
him, constituted him a people. (3) in the dance, or 7vifh the

pipe, timhrel, Ex. xv. 20. (4) beautify, or make glorious.

meek, prob. here, the afflicted or oppressed."

The Lord's pleasure in His people (v. 4).—I. The people. 1.

Have a special relation to God ; 2. Are regenerated and sanctified

by His spirit ; 3. Conformed to His image ; 4. Zealous for His
glory. II. The pleasure God has in them. 1 . In their persons :

2. Their welfare ; 3. Their services ; 4. Their graces ; 5. Their
fellowship.*

5—9. (5) joyful in glory, i.e. in the glory or beauty wh.
God confers upon them, upon their beds, " where before, in

the loneliness of night, they consumed themselves with grief

for their shame."" (6) sword, see Ne. iv. 17, 18. " A revival
of the old military spirit of the nation." (7) heathen, as such
the surrounding tribes were regarded by the returned exiles.

(8, 9) bind, etc., the reference is prob. rather prophetical, ap-
plying to the moral subduing of the nations under the power of
the Gospel, than having regard to further national conquests,
this honour, better, He, Jehovah, is an honour to all His
eaints.*

Tlie Lord the liberator (v. 7).—I. From the common prison

—

the ward of sin. II. The solitary cell—the place of penitence.
III. The silent cell, where He met with people who could not
pray. IV. The cell of ignorance. V. The prison of habit. VI.

months thus
! spoke of the ad-
, vantage he had
' derived from
religion since
he had em-
braced it : "Tliis

I

year I have had
a good crop on

,
my Httle piece of

' land ; I have gob
1 a fat pig in my
' sty, and somo
,
money in my

' pocket ; last year
' this time I had
nothing; the
whole went to
the public-honse.
I know religiott

is a good thing
for body as well
as soul."

I)r. T. Hor ton,
208.

r. 12. C.Marriott,
ii. 5U2.

V. 13. Dr. W. Wi-
s h a r t, 446 ; O.

Burnet, i. 265.

J'. 14. £. Bed-
dome, iii 44.
b Hive.

author,—
as two prev.
Psalms

f^ubjrcl. zeal for
t/ie cause of /«-
hovah.

a Is. Ixi. 1, 10.

6 G. Brook.i.

V.2. T.Bradbury,
i. 29.

V. Z. E. Cooper.

a Bengstenbevf.

Ho. vii. 14.

b Or it may mean,
this honour, the
work of subject-
ing heathen na-
tions,

V. 6. 5. Bishop,
80; F. Skurray,
97.

v.9.Dr.3f.Frant,
ii. 336; Br. H,
Hibber, 137; Dr.
N. Marshall, UL
474.
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e C. H. Spurgeon.

antlior. etc.,—
as prev. three
Psalms

The ncneml Ilnl-

Idnjoh of ani-

mate creation.

a J. Jackson, M.A.

W. Dunlop, 435
;

J. Jieete, i. 333.

V. 1. St. Augus-
tine. Op. vii. 101

;

W. Jones, il 365;
F. W. FowU, i.

a " There were
two kinds of

cymbals; a
speoi'ns of small
metal castanet,

of high pitched
tones; and
another kind
consisting of two
Urge plates at-

tached to each
hand of the per-
for mer. "

—

Jen-

nings and Lowe.

b C. Simeon, Af.A.

The duration of

man's life should
not be estiiuateil

by his years, but
what he has ac-

complished — by
the uses which
he has made of

time and oppor-

tunity. The in-

dustrious man
lives longer than
the drone, and
by inuring our
body and mind
to exercise and
activity we shall

more than double
the years of our
existence.

< M. Sibbe*.

The hard labour room. VII. The low dungeon of despondency.
VII. The inner prison—the hold of despair. IX. The devil's

torture-chamber. X. The condemned cell."^

PSALM THE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH.

1, 2. (1) sanctuary, the restored temple, of which the re-

turned captives were so proud, firmament, etc., where His
niit,rht and majesty are displayed. (2) for . . acts, in the recital

of such actsas the Exodus, restoration from Bab., etc. excel-
lent greatness, the abundance of His greatness.

PraUe (v. 1).—I. It is difficult to conceive how any man who
believes in God can need to be reminded of the duty of praise.

II. In every age and country the adoration of the Supreme
Being- has risen with the illumination of Ihe human mind, and
borne a very exact proportion to its restoration in the Divine
image. III. We may trace the gradual recovery of this taste for

heavenly joys in the history of mankind as recorded in the Holy
Scripture. IV. We may feel it to be eciually true as regards each
one. By this ascertain your advancement in the Divine life."

3—6. (3) trumpet, cornet. (4) dance, or pipe. (.5) cym-
bals, instruments which they clanged together." (6) every-
thing, lit. all the breath : the entirety of animate creatures.''

The duty of praising God (r. 6).—Be it known—I. That God
deserves all imaginable praise from His creatures. II. There is

not a thing that breathes which has not abundant rea.«on to

praise Him. 1 . Those who yet are in heathen darkness ; 2.

Those who enjoy the light of revelation : 8. ITiose who are
brought to saving knowledge of Christ. III. The more we abound
in this blessed exercise the more exalted will our happiness be.

Apply :—Who is there who has not something to praise God for .'*

Thank.iffiri/if/.—Our M-hole life should speak forth our thank-
fulness ; every condition and place we are in should be a witness

of our thankfulness ; this will make the time and places we live

in the better for us. \Mien we ourselves are monuments of God's
mercy, it is fit we should be patterns of His praises, and leave

monuments to others. We should think life is given to us to do
something better than to live in : we live not to live ; our life is

not the end of itself, but the praise of the Giver. God hath
joined His glory and our happiness together : it is fit that we
should refer all that is good to His glory, who hath joined His
glory to our best good in being glorified in our salvation (Ps. 1.

14. cxvi. 17). Praise is a just and due tribute for all God's
blessings ; for what else do the best favours of God especially

call for at our hands ? How do all creatures praise Gotl but
by our mouths .' It is a debt always owing, and always paying

;

and the more we pay the more we shall owe : upon the due
dischai-ge of this debt, the soul will find much peace. A
thankful heart to God for His blessings is the greatest blessing

of all. Were it not for a few gracious souls, wliat honour would
God have of the rest of the unthankful world .' which should

stir us up the more to be trumpets of God's praises in the midst
of His enemies: because this, in .some sort, hath a prei-ogalive

above our iiraising God in heaven : for there God hath no
enemies to dishonour Him.*










